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INTRODUCTION

Professor Sheldon Amos once remarked to me that Egyptian

Arabic had been a hopeless puzzle to him, which he despaired

of ever being able to master, until he fell across Spitta Bey’s

grammar of the language. Then all became clear at once.

Spitta’s work was indeed a model of the way in which a spoken

living language should be scientifically studied. But it was
necessarily the work of a pioneer. It opened the way which

others should follow and complete.

The woi'k that was begun by Spitta seems to me to have

been finished by Mr. Willmore. The present volume* contains

an exhaustive account of the Cairene dialect of Egyptian

Arabic as it is spoken to-day. On the practical side it will

be welcomed by those who live in Egypt and wish to understand

and be understood by the natives. But it will be quite as

much welcomed by the student of scientific philology. It tells

him what he wants to know—how a living Semitic language

pronounces its words and forms its grammar. For language

consists of sounds, not of written symbols, and its grammar is

that of ordinary conversation. What has been termed anti-

quarian philology is doubtless important to the historian or the

literary scholar ; for linguistic science it is of little use. The
living organism alone can yield scientific results

;
the spellings

of a past age or the grammatical forms which exist only in

books are a hindrance rather than a help to scientific research.

It is, of course, essential that the living organism should be

represented as accurately and exactly as possible. In other

words, we must have a notation which shall reproduce the

pronunciation of a language with approximate accuracy. The
defective Arabic alphabet, with its diacritical mark« « poverty
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of vocalic symbols, is out of the question. It belongs to a pre-

scientific age and people, and is wholly unfitted to represent

the living sounds of a modern Arabic language. For this we
must have recourse to some modification of the^atin alphabet.

What this modification shall be will depend on the immediate

object in view. If the object is purely scientific, we may make
our choice between the alphabets of Lepsius, Alexander J. hdlis,

or Sweet
;

if, on the other hand, it is mainly practical, there is

nothing better than the alphabet adopted in the “ Saci'ed Books
of the East,” or that adaptation of Spitta Bey’s alphabet which
is to be found in the present work. This latter reproduces

the pronunciation of the Cairene dialect with all the accuracy

needed by the practical student. It sets l)efore us a Semitic

language as it really exists, not an artificial jargon such as has

been imagined by gi’ammarians of the old school or the compilers

of newspaper articles.

A. H. SAYCE.



PREFACE

A TREATISE on the Arabic language as spoken in Egypt, and
particularly at the capital, was published by Wilhelm Spitta

in the year 1880 under the title of Graiamafik (J<\< Amhischen
Vidijardialerfes rim uEifijjden. To the scholarship and careful

researches of this writer orientalists are indebted for the first and,

perhaps, only serious attempt to sketch the distinguishing features

of the literary and vernacular dialects. In the grammars of

‘‘vulgar’’ Ai'abic which already existed, as in others which
have since appeared, we find a confusion between two spoken
dialects, such as Egyptian and Syrian, oi* a hopeless mixture
of forms and ex})ressions used only in conversation with those

which are peculiar to the written language. 1 n some of these

grammars the Ai’abic words are written in Roman characters

without any method
;
in others the Arabic letters are employed.

In the latter case the short vowels are omitted altogether
;
a

single character (?/?) is used for d, d, and rm, another (y) for

Sj and ay, and a double consonant is printed single
;
so that it

is impossible in almost every case to pronounce correctly a word
with which we are not already orally acquainted.^ Signs for such

short vowels as occur in the literary language, in the form of

accents above and below the consonants, are employed in copies

of the Koran and occasionally in other books, a9< a guide to

pronunciation
;

but new ones would have to be invented to

express sounds peculiar to the spoken language if, in adopting
the Arabic character, we “ pointed ” the words. To do so with
any approach to completeness, we should have to employ a system
of vowel-points and accents akin to that in use for Hebrew

;

1 Thus both katab he 'wrote, and kutib it was written, are re-

presented by the letters kth ; malak he possessed, malik king, and
milk property, by mlk, and the letters mwt will be I’ead according
to the context mawt or m6t death, manwit he MUed, or mauwitt I
killed.

vii
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but no Arabic type would admit of this. Natives would, no
doubt, learn to read in the Arabic character without vowel-

points the language which they speak, as they are already familiar

with the words
;
but the language of the books is naturally in

the keeping of the learned, who still regal’d with much jealousy

the introduction of “vulgar” grammatical forms or even of

words which do not figure in the Qamfis. Hfence the proportion

of people who are able to read and write in Arabic-speaking
countries is exceedingly small

;
for the working-man, having no

time to study a strange idiom, and nothing to gain by learning

the letters, remains, ’and will over remain under the present-

system, illiterate. No doubt there is a certain benefit in having
a common written language for the whole of the Arab world, so

that a man of education brought up in Algeria can read a book
published in Egypt or Syria

;
but it is a benefit enjoyed at the

expense of the lower classes.

The foreigner who seeks a practical knowledge of the language
is at another disadvantage. Whether he engage a professor or

study from the books, he generally acquires a vocabulary of

words only understood by the educated, and in the latter case

he is confronted with the difficulties resulting from the absence
of the vowels.

The dialect of Cairo presents many forms of vei*y high
antiquity. Its precise place in the Semitic family could be
more easily determined if the influence which the Koreish
dialect has had upon it could be removed. There can be no
doubt that it is more closely allied, in structure at least, to

the Hebraic and Aramaic branches of the family than is the
language of the Koran and subsequent Aiubic literature. Hebrew
and Syriac, for instance, have, like Cairene and other spoken
dialects, no final vowel in the 3rd person singular of the verb,

making katab and ktab respectively (lit. Arab, kataba^) in

the past tense, nor in any person of the aorist except in the
3rd person plural. The vowel of the preformative syllable is

in Hebrew in Syriac e, but a in the primitive form of the
literary Arabic verb. The dual is wanting in the verb and
pronoun, 2 and the nouns have no case-endings. In Hebrew we
may note the following further points of resemblance : h has
no consonantal power at the end of words, though it may take

^ Literai’y Arabic drops the final short vowels in the jussive

only.

- It is wholly absent in Syriac, and appears only in a few
nouns in Hebrew.
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the place of an accent, thus malka qiieen, z4 this ;
^ ay becomes

S and au o in certain cases, as beth house (lit. Arab, bayt), 16 if

;

a full vowel disappears under circumstances similar to those

described in § 33 of the grammar, as melek, malka, geviil

bound,ary

^

ligv^l
;
^ ^ in the early stages of the language stands

for in such words as ‘arbhiyim (later, but rarely, hirbhi‘im)

Arabs, or the qat^a falls out, as rem for re’m (cf. ras, &c.)
;
the

vowel of the first syllable in certain cases is thrown out and
prefixed to the first radical, as in ezr6‘ (for zeru‘) arm, ezba‘

finger (cf. grammar, § 15) ;
the e and ^-sound8 frequently replace

tho a, as in the verbs (above), or as in melek, ehad ^ (lit. Arab,
nialik, ahad), ve (but also va) and.

;

there are traces of both

itfa^al and itfa“al
;

the letter dli of the literary Arabic is

unknown, being replaced by ^ ve and is softened to d before

a labial and before a consonant moved only by a sheva
;
the

pronoun of the 1st person is hemma (lit. Arab, huma, Cair.

humma), the interrogative mi (lit. Arab, man, Cair. min)
;
ani

is sometimes used for the 1st person, as in Cairene
;
the 3rd

person hu often accompanies the noun pleonastically (cf. 375
of grammar), as ha ish hu the man heJ*

In Syriac the verb system offers some very striking points

of resemblance to Egyptian in addition to those already men-
tioned. The passive of the simple verb does not exist,^ though
we have neuters of the form p‘el (fi41), with corresponding

actives of the form p‘al (fa^al), the vowel of the 2nd radical of

the aorist being generally a in the first case, e in the second (see

§ 141 (3) of the grammar)
;
in place of it we have the derived

form ethp^el^ (
— itfa^al, unknown even as tafa‘al in literary

Arabic)
;

in the first derived form we have both pa‘‘al and
pa^^el

(
= fa“al, fa“il), with ethpa^al (itfa^al, lit. tafa^^al) for

^ Syriac bittd his daughter.
2 Bo also in Ethiopic.
^ Aramaic had.
^ Generally d in Cairene, but z in Nahwy. In Aramaic we

have talmid, as sometimes in Cairene. The fact that even the

educated have great difficulty in pronouncing dh, and that all

classes can pronounce v (the Hebrew equivalent of ?/’) is very
significant.

^ Such expressions, unknown to literary Arabic, are com-
moner in Aramaic even than in Hebrew.

^ It is hardly traceable either in Hebrew.
Hebr. hithpahel = itfa“al, a form known to literary Arabic

only in its later stage.
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its passive. Further, we have the forms par‘al, parcel, pa‘lal

(given as quadriliterals in the grammar). The termination wn
is possibly not a modern form, but the equivalent of the archaic

Syriac un. Lastly, the Hebrew and Syriac syntax affords

strong evidence of their close affinity to Cairene and other

living dialects. On the other hand, therq is a very important

point which literary Arabic has in common with the spoken
dialects, namely, the use of broken plurals, a form which seems
to be preferred in Cairene Arabic to the ‘‘ perfect” plural in nt

(Hebrew 6f1i ) ;
^ and further, the use of the dual, even in nouns,

is hardly known to the other branches of the Semitic family.

Jt results, from the above considerations, that the so-called

Arabic dialects of the present day ]>resont a combination of the

peculiarities of sevei*al branches of the Semitic family. The
development which some of them display in common with

Hebrew is evidence of their great antiquity, while the fact

that in most cases the stronger forms have been retained by
the Koreish dialect indicate that this latter separated at a com-
paratively late period from the common parent. Allowance
must, of course, be made for the circumstance of its growth
having been arrested when it became the sacred language of

Islam, but the thinning of the vowels a.nd other signs of advance
had begun, as we have seen, in almost prehistoric times in

other branches of the family.^

In the following pages the everyday speech of the people

is presented to the student, and care has been taken to avoid

words which are not familiar to all classes. It is generally

called the vulgar dialect of the country, but it is vulgar only in

the sense that it is popular and universal.^ Men of all condi-

tions employ it in conversation, though naturally many words
are used by the higher classes, especially as technical terms,

which are not understood by the uneducated. A discussion of

the reasons for the existence of one dialect for literature and

1 Ethiopic is the only other member of the family which
admits of broken plurals.

2 In Assyrian the vowel of the preformative syllable of the

aorist was i in the 3rd person. Syriac has the weak vowel
even in the 1st person. The final a of the perfect appears in

Ethiopic (a language which has more in common with classical

Arabic, except for the absence of the dual, than either Hebrew
or Aramaic), and is retained in Amharic.

3 “ ‘H KOLv^ The term “ vulgar ” is often ap-

plied contemptuously to spoken Arabic.
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another for conversation would be out of place here.^ There

can be no doubt that the progress of the nation is thereby

impeded, and great advantages would be gained if one only

were used for both purposes. The written language is re-

garded by the educated as })ure (‘arabi nadif), the spoken as

unclean or hroken (^ar^bi maksur),^ while the lower classes term

the spoken ‘arabi and the written nahwi.^ To us it seems

strange that it should be necessary to write of bread and icaler

as khubz and ma\ while we speak of them as ‘csh and moiya,'^ or

to read from a document yaktub or yaktubu,^ while we regularly

hear yiktib in conversation. If wo woi'e to speak English

and write Dutch our literature would bo understood, by the

educated at least, over a wide area
;
but it would not appeal

to our senses. The force of words consists in the associations

which they recall—in the sid)tle reniiniscences they awake of

bygone days. No word or expression which we meet only in

books will enter into our life like those which have become

^ See the preface to Dozy’s Swpplhneni mu: DicHonnairc^

Araher, He points out that the early dictionaries composed by

the followers of the Prophet excluded all words not considered

classic or ‘‘ sacred,” and, as modern compilations has^e added

but little to the store l)y independent research, no collection of

words in general use in any way approaching to completeness

has as yet been made.
2 Apparently from the notion that the spoken dialect is

nothing but a corruption of the Koranic.
^

,

Nahwi means literally grdnnnaticaly and is commonly ap-

plied to the mongrel language employed in official correspond-

ence. It is the ^‘classical” language artificially adapted to

modern wants. The Koranic forms are mostly retained, but

foreign and in particular French idioms are largely introduced,

and words are given meanings which they do not beaV in the

classical language. It is used in speeches and in pleadings at

the courts (intermingled often in the same sentence with the

vernacular), or in the discussion of technical subjects, and

pedantically even in ordinary conversation. A brief sketch of

its accidence is given in an appendix to the Accidence.
^ Khubz is colloquial in the dialect of Syria.

® As the vowels are not printed, yaktub and yaktubu will

be written with the same letters as yiktib. In the reading of

correspondence and official documents the final short vowels are

often not pronounced, the clerks not being sufficiently versed in

the classical language to insert them.
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familiar to us through our intercourse with our fellow-

beings.^

To resume, the spoken language of Cairo represents in its

structure the distinguishing features of at least three branches

of the Semitic family. It has borrowed some words from Coptic,

which it has thoroughly assimilated, as timsah crocodile^ libsh

(Copt, lebsh reed)^ whence we have the verb labbish, &c.,

and others from the languages of Europe, including Turkish.

Further, a great many expressions belonging in reality to the

written language have, owing to the influence of the Koran,
become familiar even to the lowest classes, some of them in

a slightly altered form, others without any change. But the

importations from abroad are by no means numerous, and on
the whole Cairene has preserved, unlike some other Semitic

idioms, as Maltese and the modern dialects of Abyssinia, an
essentially pure cliaract0||| 8ucli is the language which the

people have evolved for themselves, and history warns us that

all attempts to “ educSile them up ” to express themselves in an
idiom not of their choosing will meet with failure. The wiser

course would be to throw aside all prejudice - and accept it, at

least for seculai* purposes, as the only language of the country.

There is reason to fear that, unless this be done and a simpler

system of writing be adopted, both the colloquial and literary

dialects will be gradually ousted, as the intercourse with Euro-
pean nations increases, by a foreign tongue.

And let it not be supposed that the Cairene or any other

spoken dialect is unworthy of a literature. They are many
of them richer in their phraseology than any of the European
languages, and with the introduction from the Nahwy voca-

bulary of the necessary technical terms would be capable of

expressing every idea of modern times, and this in a living

form. A movement in favour of the vernacular would best be

1 Dozy says of the early purists ”
:
“ Meconnaissant la nature

des choses, ne comprenant pas et ne voulant pas comprendie
que tout dans ce monde est sujet a varier, que les langues s©

modifient ii mesure des modifications de la pensde, qu’elles

subissent la d^pendance de la societe qui les pari© et des
^crivains qui s’en servent, ils voulaient rendre immuable et

perpetuer celle du livre de Dieu et n’avaient que du d^dain ©t

du mepris pour les innovations plus ou moins involontaires d©
leurs contemporains.’’

2 O’est ainsi qu’en France au X® slide on n^avait pas Tidi©

qu© ridiome vulgaire fflt susceptible d’etre iciit.”—

R

enan.
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started by the press,^ but it would need to be strongly supported

by men of influence. Should it succeed, a short time of com-

pulsory education, say two years, would be sufficient to spread a

knowledge of reading and writing throughout the country.

The system of transliteration employed in the gi’ammar will,

it is hoped, recommend itself to the English student. There is

some inconvenience in representing a single Arabic letter by

two in the Roman character, as also in the use of dots below

the letters
;
and should the Oriental system ever be superseded

by a European one for general use it will no doubt be found

more suitable to invent a separate character for all those Arabic

letters which have no equivalent in the Latin alphabet.

I venture to believe that Arabic scholars,*- as well as those

who seek a practical knowledge of the language, will find matter

of interest in the following pages. They have been written at

odd moments, chiefly in vacation tipie, in railway trains and
steamboats—a circumstance which I must urge as a plea for

any imperfections which may be detectedln the work.

1 must not conclude without expressing my indebtedness to

the heads of some of the Departments of the Egyptian Govern-

ment and others for subscribing for a number of copies of the

book, and thereby enabling me to carry it through the press,

and also to Professor Sayce for his patience in reading through
the manuscript in the midst of his manifold preoccupations. The
notes marked with the letter S. are contributed by him.

J. S. WILLMORE.

Note.—Since writing the above, an essay on the Egyptian
alphabet by an American philologist, who takes a deep interest

in the welfare of the Egyptian people, has come to my notice.

I quote the following passages from it to illustrate the coinci-

^ Some half-hearted attempts have already been made.
A Cairene of the lower class known to me spent several

years at school when he was a boy. He there learned the
letters and part of the Koran by heart. Of the latter he re-

members but little, but he still makes use of the letters for his
correspondence, which he writes phonetically in the colloquial

language, with here and there a nahwy phrase. Asked why
he did not read the papers, he replied that he could not throw
a^y his piastres on a literature which he did not understand.

2 Though not all. It was startling to learn from a professor

of Semitic languages at one of the English universities that he
excluded the living Arabic dialects from his studies.
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(lence of both his and Spitta’s views with my own convictions.

Not having referred to Spitba’s work for many years previously

to the completion of my own, I was unaware that he himself

desired to see the veiiiacailar adopted for iiterai*y purposes.

“No one who has i*ead the deeply-interesting preface to

the Graiiiiiiafik can doubt the warmth oJ the hope which he

[Spitta] entertained that the work—as liis l)iographer expresses

it
—

‘ might contribute to the elevation of the spoken dialect into

a written language, thereby bridging over that deep chasm be-

tween the idiom of the people and tln^ idiom of literature, which

is the greatest obstruction in the ])ath of Egyptian progress.’

“ The striking and forcible piragraph which closes the preface

has been frequently cited, but a translation of it here can hardly

be out of place :
^ Finally, I will venture to give utterance to a

hope whicli, during the compilation of this work, 1 have con-

stantly cherished
;

it is a lu.>])e which concerns Egypt itself, and

touches a mattei* which, for it and its people, is almost a question

of life or death. Every om* who has lived for a considerable

period in an Arabic-s|)eaking land knows how seriously all its

activities are affected l)y the wide divergence of the written

language from the spoken. Under such circumstances there can

be no thought of popular culture
;
for how is it possible, in the

brief period of primary instruction, to acquire even a half-way

knowledge of so difficult a tongue as the litei'ary Ai’abic, when,

in the secondary schools, youths undergo the torture of its study

during several years witliout ai'iiving at other than the most
unsatisfying results ? Of course the unfortunate graphic medium
—the complex alphabet—is in great part to blame for all this

;

yet how much easier would the mattei* become if the student

had merely to write the tongue which he speaks, instead of being

forced to write a language which is as strange to the present

generation of Egyptians as the Latin is to the people of Italy,

or the Old-Oieek to the inhabitants of Greece—a language

which, without being the popular speech, is no longer even the

classical Ai'abic ! A r eal literature cannot be thus developed
;

for only the limited cultivated class knows how to use a book
;

to the mass of the people a book is really a thing unknown.
If he have need to write a letter, or execute a document, the

ordinary man of the people must put himself blindly into the

hands of a professional scribe
;
he must trustingly sign the most

important papers with a seal which he cannot read, and which
may be and is easily imitated. Why can this lamentable con-

dition of things not be changed for the better ? Simply because
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there is a fear, if the language of the Koran be wholly given

up, of incurring the chai’ge of trespassing upon the domain of

religion. But the Koranic language is now nowhere written

;

for wherever you find a written Arabic it is the Middle-Arabic
of the offices. Even the dubious unity of the Tslarnitic peoples

would not be disturbed by the adoption of the spoken vernacular,

since the language of prayei* and of the ritual would still remain
everywhere the same. It is also asserted that the Kew-Arabic
is wholly unfit to become the language of the pen because it

obeys no fixed laws, and flows on without any syntactic restric-

tions. 1 venture to believe that the present publication proves

that the speech of the people is not so completely incapable of

discipline
;
that, on the contrary, it possesses an abundance of

grammatical niceties
;
and that it is pi'ecisely the simplicity of its

syntax, the plasticity of its ver])al construction, which will make
it a most serviceable instrument. Hid the Italian seem any more
promising when Dante wrote his Divine Comedy ? And would
a commission of the most learned and most expert men of Egypt
not be able to do infinitely better that which it has not appeared
to me, a foreigner, too difficult to undertake?' "...

‘‘Careful study of its details— especially if supplerr.ented

by a short period of use - can hardly fail to convince the in-

vestigator that it would be difficult, to say the least, to create an
alphabet better adapted to its purpose than that of Spitta.^ , . .

Its general application to the national dialect of Egypt would
forthwith immensely facilitate the extension of knowledge, an I

inestimably lessen the task of the teacher throughout all the
Nilotic lands; and this may well be brought about without, in

any measure, affecting the position of the Old-Arabic alphabet
as the medium of the venerated classical literature. Nor would
such a step detract from the sanctified character of that alpha-

bet, with which the sacred Koranic scriptures are written. The
Bible of the Russians is printed by means of the Cyrillic alphabet,^

^ The system of transliteration adopted in the present work
differs very considerably from Spitta’s. In a book written for

English students, English tastes had to be consulted, and I am
sure that they would, for example, have been puzzled by the use
of y to represent the y sound, though philologically it may be
the right letter to employ.

It is strange that Spitta should not have recognised the
existence of the thick z {z) in the vernacular.

2 The old Slavonic Bible of Cyrillus is still the authorised
version wherever a Slavonic language is spoken.
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notably differing from that made use of in the modern Russian.

Our own English Bible, in its existing version, has many verses

and phrases which can hardly be pronounced to be strictly

modern English. The Catholic Church regards only the Latin

vulgate scriptures as authoritative, but the Catholic nations all

have secular literatures in their own veij^nacular. The Copts

daily use the Old-Arabic alphabet and the ‘ chancery ’ Arabic

in their correspondence, while speakiug the Egyptian idiom,

although their holy books are in the ancient Coptic, having its

own alphabet. There are other instances, even in the East, of

similar alphabetical and literary evolutions and revolutions

;

and there seems no good reason why these examples should not

be followed to advantage by nationalities of whatever race or

creed. Religion in no wise suffers thereby, while the progress

of the people is immeasurably accelerated. . . .

There is little need of waiting for the new Dante, whose

advent Spitta, in the closing phrases of the preface to his

Gramwatik, seems to hint at. Other efficient forces are

already at hand. Hundreds of young men are now constantly

receiving an excellent training in the higher schools of the

Egyptian cities—schools which are yearly growing better. These

sons of Egypt are both intelligent and patriotic. Let all these

youth of the newer generation put their shoulders to the wheel.

Let them give their influence—great, if properly applied—to

the development of the popular tongue, and there will soon

follow the unapproachable blessing of universal education, with

its inevitable result of a broad literature ‘ for the people, of the

people, and by the people.’ The present Government of Egypt
might well lend its aid—as it is at last in a position to do

—

to such an effort. An American writer has characterised the

marvellous financial, commercial, agricultural, and moral trans-

formation of Egypt, effected in these later years, as ‘ the most

splendid Anglo-Saxon achievement of the century.’ Why can-

not the men who have been the potent factor in bringing about

this beneficent material revolution, now open the gate, as well,

to the spiritual development of the people they rule so ably and

so honestly ? There is but one path that passes through that

gate, and that path can be traversed only by a nation educated

in the language it understands. That language is already the

daily speech of social intercourse, of the family, the shop, and

the farm. Why should it not become the medium of an educa-

tion, destined not only to e|evate the nation which has its home
under the palms of the Nue, but perhaps to revive, under a

noble form, the ancient glory of the whole Saracenic world? ”



THE SPOKEN
ARABIC OF EGYPT

ACOinENOE
THE ALPHABET

§ 1. The alphabet of Cairene Ajubic consists of the following
thirty letters :

—

VOWELS. NAME. VOWELS. NAME.
a k or nasba o 6 or rof‘a

e

i

C or khefda
i or khifda

u il or ruf‘a

CONSONANTS NAME. CONSONANTS. NAME.
b be 8 ^ad
t te shi shin
t td <

*^n

g gim f fe
ghi ghen q qaf
h h^ ' k kaf
h ha i khi kha
d d^l

1

1 Ikm
d dad

1 m mlm
Y re n nftn
Z zen w wau
Z

s

zk

sin
y ye

In addition to the above there are three diphthongs : ai^ au^
and pi, and the hiatus (*), colloquially called qat^a. The cii’cum-
flex is used to lengthen the vowels.

In the few cases where 6’, k are followed by h without
forming one letter with it, they will in the following pages be
^l^aiated from it by a hyphen, as in the words ag-har,' yis*ha,
dik*^ha.
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Remaek a.—Nasba, khifda, and ruf^a are by the learned

termed respectively fatha, kasra, and damma. e and o are re-

garded as mere corruptions of the a and u sounds peculiar to the

spoken dialects, so that it has been necessary to invent names for

them, e no doubt results from the thinning (mdZa) of a, but

as its sound approaches more nearly that of khifda, the name
adopted seems suitable.

Remark h .—The following is, in outline, the system of spelling

in use in Egypt :

—

The syllable ba is pr-onounced banasab or banasab

;

V>i bikhifad or bikhiffid

n bu „ 1-) burufa‘ or bfirufiV
;

j j
ta „ tfiuasab

;

^

n ti „ n tikhifad
;

^

?> tu „ turufa^
;

^ •

vsimilarly kanasab,^ kikhifa.d,^ kfirufa^,^ and so on throughout.

Or, a and u being in the Ara,bic character written above the con-

sonant which they follow, and / below, we may spell ba, be

fdqha ^ nasba
;

bi, be tahtiha,'^ khifda
;

bu, be fdqha ruf‘a.

When a word begins with a short vowel, that is, strictly speak-

ing, qat^a followed by a vowel, that vowel will be [U'onounced

—

if a, ^ qat‘a u nasba
;

if i, i qat‘a u khifda
;

if u, H qat‘a u

ruf^a. Ba is spelt banasab alif wasl
;

bi, bikhifad ye wasl
;
and

bfl, btlrufa‘ wau wasl.

Consonants not followed by a vowel are called : abbigazam (Z>),

attigazam (Z), akkigazam (/«), &c., or be fdqha gazma, &c.

Thus the name Ibrahim may be spelt—
i
qat‘a u khifda abbi-

gazam ranasab alif wasl hikhifad ye wasl ammigazarn
;
or alif

tahtiha qat^a u khifda we be fdqha gazma we re fdqha nasba

we alif wasl (la fdqha wala tahtiha) we he tahtiha khifda we
alif wasl we mim fdqha gazma.

PRONUNCIATION OF THE VOWELS

§ 2. a is strictly the English a of the words and, pat, as in

alf thousand, katab he wrote, but the following modifications of

its sound must be noted :

—

(a) After ‘ it is practically lengthened to d, and this even

before two consonants, as in the words ‘ala on, yig^al he make^,

gum‘a week, ‘ammu his unde.

2 Above it (pronounced also fuqha).

^ Or we {and).

^ Or tanasab, &c.

^ Below it.
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(b) It becomes of necessity broadened when in proximity to

the consonants d, s, and
(c) It usually has, when surrounded by weak consonants,

the obscure sound of
.
a in the words against, final, or the un-

written vowel of didnH, as in nazzil bring down, laban milk, or

the second syllable of ‘abdalla, pv, n,, and ‘arbagi driver.

{d) It is thinned to d or e, as baliid village, ginene garden (for

ginena), maariye an Egyptian or Cairene woman (for maariya).

After y this modification is not uncommon, but in other cases

it is seldom heard from the lips of true Cairenes.^

§ 3. Long a (d) retains its original pure sound (as father)
when preceded or followed by r or Ji, and when preceded by kh
or ‘, as in rab it curdled, ndr fire, r^i he went, ‘M he returned,

khalis entirely

;

but its usual value is that of a lengthened d,

such as is heard in the Italian word padre ; e.g. bab door, liaga

thing. The Fellaheen and others weaken it to short //, but a
Cairene will never say riggiila mm, though he pronounces the a
in that word much less broadly than in nar. A sound approach-
ing to that of d is, however, sometimes heard befoi*e qat^a or

y replacing qat^a,^ and g, as in badn (bdyin) appearing, shadf
(sh%if) seeing, zabiidn customers, baqi remaining, telaqi you will

find. Under the influence of the emphatic consonants d, s, z,

d becomes so much broadened that an inexperienced ear might
confound it with the sound heard in the English word water ;

e.g. tab he recovered, daf he added, sam he fasted, zalim oppressor,

bdt armpit.

§ 4. e sounds as e in -men. It occurs mostly in unaccented
open syllables, and is then hardly distinguishable from short i,

as in yeshi^f (or yishhf) he sees."^

^ See remarks on these letters (§ 1 9).
,

2 Most of the numerous examples given by Spitta of imdla
or thinning of the a-vowels are illustrations of foreign (fellah,

bedawi, or berberi) pronunciation. Such forms as keMm,
lamde, do not occur in the dialect of Cairo as spoken by
natives.

® As in the pres, particip. of verbs \yhose middle radical is

w or y. See §§19 and 27, under the letter y.
^ e is used for i throughout the grammar in the preformative

syllables of the aorist and participles of some of the forms of

the verb whenever these syllables are pronounced with great
rapidity.. Practically it makes but little difference whether
i or e is written in this position, provided that no stress is laid

on them, e is particularly preferred, as in Hebrew, in the
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S has the value of English a in laiie or ai in lainy as ‘esh

bread. It is thickened in syllables containing A, f,
rf, s, or r, as

in h^ta a loall, bed eggs, sef summer. After it sounds much
as ai in aisle, as in far‘en iico branches, and before w as the

French eu, as in ilewi high,

Eemabk.—

e

often stands for ai (ay), as d6r monastery, for

dayr, sheyal, or shaiyal ( == shayyal) porter,"^
*

5. i as in did ; e.g, bint girl, misik he seized. When followed

by ‘ it has the value of the French eu, as in li‘b game; and when
preceded by that consonant it approaches very closely to the

sound of e, or even that of the diphthong ai, as in san^itu his

j)vqfessio)L, ma sim‘itsh sJie did not hear, and this even* in an
unaccented syllable, as in sham^dan candlestick

.

The emphatic
consonants give it a pure u sound, as in didd against, while w
following it conveits it to the French il, as in yistiwt it gets ripe.

After, and, to a less degree, before the guttuiuls, it approaches
the sound of e (though h exerts but very little influence upon it),

as hinna (nearly henna), khidewi Khedive, hina here (with

a slight tendency only to e), yikhtaf he snatches {i slightly

darkened). Yeghdar he is able, is regularly heard for yighdar.
Before r it is occasionally pronounced as t, though as a rule it is

short, as irmi throw, for irmi.

The conjunction wi and, is often pronounced weu when there
is a pause between it and the next word.

t sounds as long i in French and Italian, as in dtb wolf,
hiya she. It is more liable than the other vowels to become
shortened at the end of a word (§ 13). As in the case of i, its

sound resembles that of e or ai after ^en, as in taPin going out
(pi.), tisma‘ish thou (f.) dost not hear, tis‘in ninety (practically

taP^n, &c.), ‘iyal children (pron. ‘aiy^l). Before h it becomes a
rounded e, as in rih spirit. It has a sound between u and eu
after f, d, s, z, as in yediffi they add, and sometimes in the
Turkish termination bdshi, as in yuzbashi captahi, in imitation
of the Turkish pronunciation.

participles. Uniformity of spelling will be to some extent
sacriflced in the following pages to the desire to represent
as far as possible the exact pronunciation of each word in its
v^ed surroundings. There is perhaps in no case so clear a
distinction between i and S as there is in English, an inter-
mediate sound being heard in many words, as in imsh! ^0, and
in the article il.

^ So Hebr. Mth for bayth^ &c.
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Remaek.—The ‘ in arbe‘in forty

y

and Ism^^in, pr, is too

slightly pronounced to influence the final syllable.

§ 6.0 and 6 are the rounded continental short and long o, but
they are not quite so closed as in French

; e,g, ah6 there he is

!

h6n mortar

y

y6m day.^ In foreign words long o is retained,

while short o usua,lly gives place to u, as bantalcin trowsersy but
qunsul consul.

^7. u as in full, H as in fool ; e.g. shuft thou satcesf, darabu
he struck hiniy ffll beans. In juxtaposition to the emphatic con-

sonants and the gutturals their sound approaches that of broad

o and 6y as in usbur have patience (almost osbur), qutta cat

(nearly qotta), burqu^ veily ^umr lifcy ‘usman, pr. n. (pron. almost
burqo‘, ‘omr, ‘osmaii).^ In the word ‘uzt I wanted

y
u is some-

times given the sound of u in cup.

THE DIPHTHONGS

§ 8. at (originally ay) is pronounced as ai in aisle ; e.g. shuwaiya
a Utile (for shuwayya), ithaiyar he was perplexed.^

Au as in German or as ou in hmse ; e.g. auwil firsty bauwaz
he squandered.

01 is very rarely heard. It is less open than oy in hoijy and
its true sound seems to lie between that and the diphthong ai

;

e.g. moiya loatery istughummoiya a game of the nature of hide-

and-seeky ‘oiyaq (for ‘iyaq), plur. of *^yiq fopy larkspur.

Remaek.—Maiya and ummaiya are occasionally heard for

moiya, but they belong to the provinces.

CONNECTING OR HELPING VOWELS

§ 9. As the Arabs of Cairo are unable to pronounce three con-

sonants in quick succession, it becomes necessary, when they
occur together, to insert a short vowel between the second and

^ So y6m, m6th, dor in Hebrew = literary Arab, yawm,
mawt deathy dawr turn. Note that d6r means age in Hebr. as

in colloquial Arabic.
2 Or rather ^6§m^n, the u being doubly broadened by the

combined influence of ‘ and s.

^ When the y is not doubled it retains its value as a con-
sonant, and no diphthong is formed, as in nay raw. Even when
it is doubled, the transformation into a diphthong often seems
inoomnlete.
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the third. 1 This vowel, it will be understood, plays no part in

the structure of the words themselves, and is merely requisi-

tioned by the speaker to break up a combination of consonants.

Nouns, verbs, prepositions, and conjunctions are, under these

circumstances, linked to the pronominal suffixes by the vowels

i or their choice being regulated by the* laws of euphony.

Thus u is the connecting vowel when the suffix is kh, kum you,

your, or hum they, their, while i is employed in most other

cases. Thus we say darabtuhum I struck them (for darabthum)

;

while from shuft I sate, and ha her, is formed shuftiha I saw
her; so umin mother, ummiha her mother, ummukh your mother.'^

When the second vowel is not so closely attached to the first as

to form one with it, the connecting vowel will be e, or (if the

least stress is laid on it) i

:

^ e.y. shuft 1 saw, ragil a man, shufte

i-agii / sa\c a man, darabte walad you struck a hoy, shiribte ketir,

but shiribti ktir or shiidbti ketir you drank much (a slight pause

being made in the latter case between the two words to assist

the emphasis falling on ketir), il hdqqe lik or il haqqf lak you are

right, il binte di or il bintf di this girl.

Remark a,—

e

is sometimes heard after the negative suffix sh,

although neither preceded nor followed by another consonant, as

ma fishe there is not, ma yisw^she it is not nwrth ; but possibly

it here represents the long e of she thing, from which the

negative form is abbreviated.

Remark h,—When there is a pause between the second and
third consonant, the helping vowel is usually dispensed with, as

it has no purpose to serve. This occurs not infrequently when
stress is laid on the first word, as in the expression ikhs ‘al^h

!

shame upon him I

Remark c.—The connecting vowels, though as a rule pro-

nounced with the greatest rapidity, have often the same value as

those which are used in the structure of the words themselves,

and may be subject to the same changes. They may be length-

ened under the influence of the accent (§ 12), and, by the prin-

ciples of contraction, may even oust an original vowel
;
thus

From ukht sister, and nisibi my hrother-in-law, is formed ukhti

[isibl my hrother-in-law^s sister; from sahn dish, and nah&s
'.opper, sahni nhas.

Remark d.—As, strictly speaking, no syllable begins with a

1 Of. the use of sh’^va and of segol in Hebrew.
2 e is occasionally used for i, as ummeha for ummiha

;
and

immaha, <fec., will be heard, especially in the midina or “ city.'^

* Note that it becomes i when lengthened, as in waqtiha.
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vowel (§21), the insertion of e in such combinations as ibne asl

a man of a good stocky qumte ana I got up^ is in accordance with
the rule.

§ 10. A helping vowel is also inserted in foreign words between
two consonants which an Egyptian is unable or loath to pro-

nounce consecutively, or the vowel is placed before the first so as

to form a separate syllable with it, as sibinsa or isbinsa

(Ital. dispensa), iksibiriss express}

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE VOWELS

§ 1 1 . A long vowel followed by two consonants, whether in

the same word or in two pronounced together without a pause,

becomes shortened,*^ e and d being generally changed to i and u
respectively,^ as :

—

qam he rose ret ! leould that I

qam qal he rose and said ya ritna ! wotdd that ice I

qima value bet house

qimtu its value bitna (oi* our house

qtira forehead betna)

qurtu his forehead goz husband
tinmindih? whose laud is guzha her husband.

(for tin this?’

min dih)

When one of the two consonants is a liquid or the vowel
occasionally, and in some cases optionally, remains long, though
not quite full and pure. Examples :

—

h^thum bring them ishabna our friends
yegib li (ye- he brings to me mafihsh (or there is not

gib li) ma fihsh)
,

gozha, betna, Szcd

^ Or siksibriss. See § 22 for the combinations of consonants
which an Egyptian is able to pronounce.

2 The syllable containing the originally long vowel does not,

however, lose its accent by reason of the vowel being shortened
;

thus we say yequm yequl, not yiqum yeqfll. It is very im-
portant to keep this fact constantly in mind, as the vowels will

henceforth be marked long only when they are so pronounced.
® The € is sometimes maintained, as in kMkum as you like^

ma getsh I did not come, ma ‘aleksh, not on you,
^ Most of the words cited by Spitta in illustration of this

exception are pronounced with a short vowel.
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§ 12. Shoi-t vowels may become lengthened :

—

() By the accent being thrown upon them, as by an enclytic,

as is Sana the year^ is sanit-dl this ‘year

;

bi 1 kefiya-di in this

way^ qablt dih (also qabli dih) before tliu^ from qabl and dih,

the i being a helping vowel.

() By a stress being laid on the syllable in which they occur,

as yigt (for yigi) hell come, fi anf giha (for giha) ? in what direc-

tion ? waqtiha ai that moment, mahlikfl gently {you), w AllS,hi

by God (for w Allahi).

Remark.—The vowels are often lengthened without apparent

reason in the words baMina, baMikA, baMihum some of us, of
you, of them., tauwina as soon as we, Ink in or vlth you. They
are, however, more frequently pronounced short.

§ 13. A long vowel ma}' become shortened :

—

\a) By two following consonants (§11).
{b) In continuous discourse, the vowel being hastily pronounced

in order that the speaker may pass on at once to a final syllable

or the following word, as :
-

iyam (for lyam) days
ideh (for ideh) hands
yeshufuhurn (for ye- they see them

shufuhum)
mudiri}'a ^ province

taiii inaiTa (for tiini) another time

manish ‘arif (foi* manish I donl. know
^arif)

ma rahitsh (for raliitsh) she did not go

qam ir ragil qal lu (for thereupon the man said to

qam) him
yeqidu n nTir (for yeqidn) they light the fire

The preposition fi in is almost invaiiably pronounced fi in con-
junction with its substantive, as fi. masr in Cairo. The negative
particle ma becomes ma

;
ya, the sign of the vocative, ya

; illi,

the relative pronoun, illi
;
tani, tani

; and sometimes it is only the
last long vowel in a sentence which is able to retain its value,
as ahlu illi matu lu (for illi matil lu) his people who have died,
wala hish masalan rahit (for waU hish, <fec.) nor indeed has
she gonei^

1 And thence mudriya.
2 Experience will show how thoroughly this principle per-

vades the spoken language. M4 not is frequently written in the
Arabic character by the lower classes as 7ntm only, affixed to the
verb, and ya similarly as ye sometimes even in the books. The
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(c) When in a final open and therefore unaccented syllable, as :

hfiti h'ing (f.) sufragi table-waiter

intu you mishi he went

tigi you come giri he ran
irmi

!

throw ! ghani rich

berberi

katabu

native of Berber

they xrrote

qara he read

(for hati, intil, &c.).

§ 14. In certain positions, or under certain influences described

below, the vowels e, /, and occasionally a, sink to the rank of

semi-vowels, and are pronounced with great rapidity.

(a) When unaccented and playing the part of helping vowels,

as gibte kursi I brought a chair, ^aiidlha with her, innTha that

she (for the more usual ^indiha, inniha).

(h) When the preposition li, le, lu to forms, together with

the pronominal suffixes, the indirect object of a verb and remains

unagpented, as qal luhum (for the more usual qal Idhum) he said

to them.

(c) In the first syllable of the participles and verbal nouns of

the second and third forms of the veib, as meshaiya‘ se7iding,

medammis baked, Meliammad, pr. n., melaqi finding

^

(d) In the first syllable of the aorist of verbs whose second

and third radical letters are identical, or whose middle radical is

XV or xj (§ 182), as yi‘idd (or ye‘idd) he counts, tequl thou sagest,

yeshilu they carry away.

(e) Where they do not disappear altogether according to the

rules of contraction, as mi*akhiza (for mi'akhza) blaming.

(/) Where u is followed by its homogeneous consonant w, as

shuwaiya a little, kuwaiyis jpretty (practically shwaiya, kwaiyis).

{g) In a few other words and syllables whose ujieaning or

position naturally calls for a hurried pronunciation, as we hilwa

and he, fi‘a y^ wad ! look out, hoy! (pron. u‘ay wad), ketir xnueh

(the final syllable being much emphasised).

suffixes ni and % were sometimes written xil and i in the classical

language. A native uneducated, but acquainted with the letters

and writing phonetically, will omit the alif in such words as

shafni he saw me. In such nouns as babur steamer, engine,

kandn stone, written in the literary language with alif, the a can

hardly be said to be pronounced long unless the whole word is

emphasized, and is generally written in this work without the

circumflex.

^ This syllable is sometimes pronounced mii after the liteiary

dialect.
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§ 15. The vowel /, when unaccented and long neither by nature

nor by position, is seldom very distinctly heard when the word
in which it occurs ends in a long closed and consequently ac-

cented syllable, as in biram earthen howJ^ dirts dry clover (drts),

siyOf swords.

It occurs more frequently than any other vowel except,

perhaps, a in the colloquial language, and is in many situations

hardly distinguishable from the helping vowel e. In the pre-

formative syllables of the aorist and in some forms of plurals it

replaces the Koranic a, as yiktib he tmdtes, yiqiil (or yeqfll) he

sags^ ignas kinds (Kor. yaktubu, yaqfllu, agnasun).

Even before two consonants at the beginning of a word it

has sometimes only a minimum value, or it may fall away alto-

gether and reappear between them as a helping vowel
;

e.g,

(i)ddini give we^ (i)tfaddal
!
iiray

!

diri^ti my arms (for idri^ti),

ztrira buttons (for izrira, the accent still remaining on the second

syllable), sinan teeth (for isnan), imrat or mirat loife^ ibriq or

biriq jug,'^ Ibrahim or Birahim,^ Isma‘in or Sima^in. Vice

versa, Isleman is used for Sileman when it is desired to

'

lengthen or emphasize the word, as when calling one of that

name for the second or third time
;

similarly Imbarka for

Mebarka (Mebarlka).

Remark.—Short initial u more rarely changes places with
the consonant, but instances are not wanting, as Luqsllr {i,e.

11 uqsur = il qustlr) the castles, Luxor, usb(\‘ (for suba‘),/j??^er.^

16. The vowels are one and all thicker and more rounded in

Arabic than they are in our language,'^ a fact which should never
be forgotten by those who wish to speak without an English
accent. But they will never receive their true colouring unless

the consonants surrounding them are correctly pronounced.

Take care of the consonants and the vowels will take care of

themselves,^’ ^ is an excellent piece of advice if properly understood

;

and it will be found that the thickness or comparative thinness

of a vowel depends to some extent not only on the consonant

1 Of. Hebr. z^^ro^ and ezr6‘ arm. Lee (Hebr. gram.) cites

stahlish and establish, and
2 In Birahim the i is not always pronounced very rapidly,

and sometimes Barahim is heard,

^ Hebr. ezba‘.

^ Vowels are in English pronounced more in the front of

the mouth, in Cairene Arabic more in the upper part of the

throat.—(S.)

® This is the substance of Spitta's remark.
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immediately preceding or following it, but upon the whole
weight or measure of the word, resulting from the conflicting

influences of the consonants which it contains. Thus the vowels

of a word, or even of a phrase, in which one or more of the

letters f, d, s, z occur, will be pronounced heavily throughout

unless the weaker consonants exert a contrary influence
;
and

this they will only be able to do if not in immediate proximity

to the stronger ones. In the word samflla nut {screw), the first

a is thick, the li slightly so, while the final a scarcely feels the

influence of the s at all
;
in balta axe, both a’s are thick, the

first in spite of the h and I, because by pronouncing it thick we
can get the tongue more quickly into the position required for

the pronunciation of the t. The consonants which tend to

resist the thick shading of the vowels are h, i, h, d, z, s, /,

I, m, n, y,

§ 17. The following words spelt in Arabic dictionaries with

the dentals t, d, or the sibilants s, z,^ are pronounced in the

dialect of Cairo with t, d, s, or z, and ai^ cited here in view of

the effect which these consonants have upon the vowels, as

explained above. In some instances (marked with an asterisk)

the value of the t and d is nearer that of the English dentals

than the Ai*abic palatals. It will be observed that an emphatic
consonant, by acting on a whole word or phrase, is able to

assimilate a dental or sibilant to its own class
;
also that the

letter r, especially when preceded by a long vowel, and the

vowel a attract the emphatic consonants
;
and lastly, that t is

never immediately preceded by s, nor (on the other hand) d by s.

t for t :

—

ihtar ^ he bewildered i taratan sometimes

ikhtar ^ choose
1

tS.za fresh

istanat- ^ listen ! tarabem (or table

in^azar ^ wait 1 tarabeza)

ba^tfin stick 1 turab (or dust

tar vengeance
i

turab) ®

ttlr sort of drum ' tamar bear fruit

^ 8 includes the Koranic th, and z the Koranic dh, pronounced
respectively z and s in Nahwy,

2 So partic. mihtar, &c.

® So mukht^r chosen, and ikh^iyar choice, old man,
^ So qata‘ is sant heep quiet,
^ So partic. *muntazar, but mintizir.

^ So tarrab to cover with dust, and pass, i^tarab, &c. The
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tamr (or dates taiy^r current

tamr) i tor (but pi. ox

tumbak (or Persianfohacco

tumb^k)
1

tiran) ^

tatiira thorn apple

’turumbeta tambourine
j

za‘tar thyme
it taurat the pentatencli \ santi centimetre

tfinis (and saldeli rope sot ^ voice

pi. tawanis)
! 8it> repute

tawa (and de- fold natal’ (or throio

rivatives)
,

*natar) ^

The t used in the formation of the dual of feminines is par-

tially assimilated to a palatal when the i falls out, as *udten (for

oditen) two rooms, '^futten two towels (for ffititen)
;

also in the

first and second person singular and second person plural, and
even in the third pei'son fern, singular of the past tense of

verbs whose final radical is t or d, as *ghulutt I made a mistake,

*^aiyatit she wept. Indeed it would hardly be possible to pronounce
it otherwise without a pause between the two syllables. In
heavy ” words forming their plurals in at the final t is neces-

sarily pronounced thick, and in tasat rups, its conversion to the

palatal is complete.

verbs are more conveniently translated by the infinitive, though
they are quoted in the third person singular of the past tense.

Where the aorist is not mentioned it also, as a rule, has the
thick consonant.

^ The d being at the end of the word does not exert so strong

an influence on the initial t as it does in tandif. Note that s

and z do not affect the dental in the same degree as t and 4 /
thus we say tansir (not tansir) baptism

;

nor does t usually

influence s and ^ unless in close proximity to them.
2 The effect of the r being counteracted by the long final

syllable and the short i of the first.

3 So ^auwatj shout, &c.

4 So saiylt, missaiyat reputed.
^ So mantfir angry. We say nataru ‘ala tfil dir§,‘u he thfust

it an arm^s length off, but *nataru fi 1 ard he threw it on the

ground.
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d for d :

—

b^rM^ gunpowder didd (or against

bardu also didd)s

baddra ^ young hms dufda‘ ^ frogs

ghadd^r ^ treacherous dahmg to roll

hid^shar (or eleven dar,danwar ^ to turn

hid^shar) radi had
darb (and street radawa badness

pi. durhb) saiyild, fisherman
dabbilr (also hornet seyad

dabbtir) sadar proceed

darfa (or leaf of shutter ‘asida (or souj) offlour
darfa) or door ^asida)

darra udder qusad opposite

dura maize mabrad file

durra (or

durra)

parrot namrud (but

pi. na-

tyrant

dastiir by your leare marda)

In suduf to chance, the dal is very thick, and in the aorist

yisdaf practically d, the s being changed to .s* in conformity with

the rule stated above.

London becomes Lundiira or Lundiira (or Lundra).

8 for 8 :

—

a^tabl stable
1

busat (and carpet

atla^ satin pi. ibsita)

a^sar impress burnus (pi. cloak

i^marr ^ get brown baranis)

usta master basta step

ba^t^ spread oat 1 Bulus Paul

^ So barMa gun (but also baruda).

2 But more generally bardu.
® But singular bidriya.

^ So maghdiir deceived, but generally ghadar he deceived,

® So ^ddiyllt animosities, though diddiya in the singular on

account of the thin a after y,

® In the dictionaries dufda*.

^ So d6r turn, Ddr, &c., are often pronounced with d; we
say in nir dfirit the fire spread, id darbe dar blows fell thick,

tihdugh (Mr when it stands alone.

® So afimar brown, &c., but mismirr getting brown, brownish,

^ And derivatives inbasat he pleased, inbis^t pleasure, &c.,

btithasit simple. These words are all also pronounced with s.
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bastawiya roll of stuff sahran ® sitting up at

bast reed pen night

bastarma dried meat issarmah •’ to live fast

busta post sara (but he in force

buqsumat biscuits aor. yisri)

(usually) sagar, sagara trees, a tree

bulls police issattah to lie fiat

tasa howl sattar ^ to rule lines

tasa to cheat satarang chess

tass to strike satal intoxicate

ghutus (and to dire satl bucket

deriva- sata(and de- to attack

tives) rivatives)

haras

i

to guard sallat, c^c. incite

hasra 2 pity .^altali to smooth

hustlm (fre- hot days in issaltan, &ci2 be overweening,

quently vfonth of ^c.

also liu- Bailna salata (or salad

sum) 3 salata

r,xs (pL riis) ! head samat, &c. to scald

rafas (and kirk sandara loft

deriva- saiidarus varnish

tives) santil sort of harp

satfir chopper sammar (us- to nail down
sakhat revile ually) 13

samfar, tfec.sarr ^ to cheer smooth with

sarab
”

faeces sa7idpap)er

saraya

sarba‘

palace

to h urry

sant acacia nilotica

1 So liari^ guardian, il Mahriisa Cairo, &c.

2 So ithassar regret, &c.
^ Though double pi. form hushmat.
^ But rismal cdpittd, itrasmil acquire capital, &c.

^ So rnaskhtlt turned into stone, &c.

So mvixv joys, ladu^viXv joyous, but masirrat^V?//^.

^ And ^arabati scavenger,
^ And sometimes sihir, &c., to sit up,

^ So sarmaha debauchery, but sirmah debauchee.

So sitilia lying jiat, sath sutfih roof.

So satr line, ma^^ara ruler, &c.

12 But perhaps more usually issaltan, sultan, &c.

13 So musmar or mismar nail.
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simsdr (or broker fassar explain

simsar) fitis (and de- he hilled

sinnara fishdiook rivatives)

sot lash fintas cistern

s6gar 1 insure qarnas be chilled

silra chajder of qassat, (fee. divide

Koran qist pitcher

sufra (or kharasan stones broken

sufra),(fec. table small

sukkar (or sugar khalbas ^ to lie

sukkar), khurus ^ he dumb
(fee. khusur ^ he spoilt

sultaniya (or basin lauwas ^ hespalter

sultantya

suqut “ to fall

nuisura pipe

maskhara huffoonery

^asalla may he naghus (pi. large bell

^ariisa ^ bride nawaghis)

‘itis, cfec, to sneeze numrusi (or dealer in chinay

‘usman Osman numriisi lampsy ^c.

faras ^ mare wast, wust middle

ziox z :

—

almaz diamond bazabart passport

az‘ar tailless bazramit mongrel

izzantar get morose taza fresh

it‘antaz be arrogant
\

tarabeza (or table

izzaflat to slip tarabeza)

izzarbiii storm at !
tuzzina dozen

^ But sukurtah mmrance.
So saqt misvarriafje, suqqata door-Iatehy &c.

® But ‘aris bridegroom.

But faris horseman.
^ So khalbfi^ liar.

^ Bo ikhras, khurs dumh^ &c., but occasionally we hear

khurus, (fee.

^ And derivatives khasran spoilt^ khus^ra loss^

^ Literary lauwatha.
^ So dual masurten, but pi. maw^sir.

With verb itmaskhar, (fee.

P]. iiamarsa.

So itwas^at interveiie, wustani middle^ tfec.
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tuzze fishsh nonsense
|

zallat, &c. strip

tiz buttocks
i

zalat stone pave-

garaz (garaz) hell ment
gazar i to butcher zambalita brawl

gazar carrots zammar, &c. play on a
gambaz deal in horses reed

gumbaz gymnastics zammat tighten

ganzar he rusty zahr, zuhflr^-^ flowers

ginzai-a “ kind of eye-
i

zaura a choking

lotion zoi- throat

hazzfira, ^ story, riddle ztlr force

zauwai* forge, tell lies \ ‘aiiza petition

zafar ^
fat, grease i fazai’, hurst

zar to visit fantaz ^ make display

zA,t

"

make merry fari^zi, farozi of turquoise

zabat mud
;

kharazan (or cane

za^bfit woollen cloak khazar^n)

za^tar thyme lazhar college of El
za‘faran saffron Azhar
zagar glare at lazlaz plump
zaghrat ^

sliriekfromjoy ina^ziir excused, excus-

zagat sivalloiv ' able

zaqtat be in high ; mazmur tight

sjnrits mazyam i® stand for zir

and a few others.

Remark.

—

It will be observed that a final long syllable,

bearing as it were most of the weight of the word, tends to check
the thickening of the consonants of the other syllables.

^ So gazzar butcher and other derivatives, but we frequently
lear gazar, &c., and always yingizir, &c.

2 But ginzS-ri nile-hlue,
^ But hazzar or hazzar to guess. Children say hazzfira,

^ So |fir false, but tazwtr forging.
^ So 2«,ffar, &c., but zifir greasy.

And most derivatives, but ziyto or ziySra a visit.
" So zeta noise.
^ And substantive zaghrfita, <fcc.

® But double pi. zuhfirat, and zuhriya a flower vase.

So yizwar he chohes, but ziwir he cholted, and zaur^n choJcma
So fantaztya parade.

12 But ‘uzr excuse.

12 Although zlr {an earthen fiUet^) is itself pronounced w|th z.
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55 18. On the other hand, a few words written in the literary

language with a palatal or hard sibilant are pronounced with
the corresponding softer consonant :

—

t for t :

—

tangara saucepan ! tuzluk (pi. gaiter

tarram break the teeth^
;

tmilik)

tarraz embroider i turnat^i - Um

In mabsut content^ the t is sometimes pronounced as a
-dental, and in taiyib good^ it resembles the English t.

d for d:

daq ^ be narrow i dufda‘ frogs
dirs (pi.

dirus)

dihik, (fee.

molar tooth

laugh

nuidagh, na-

dagh
madieate, chew

« for s .•

—

sabagh dye *
1 sixndilq box

saqal, (fee. polish
!

sagh 7 work in gold

saingh, (fee. guru i sagh ^ sound.

sakk strike sidr‘‘' breast

sadaq ^ speak true siqala (Ital.) scaffolding

sar (usually) become simakh orifice {of ear)

sidgh cheek
|

sinebar (or fir
sifr cipher, blow ! sinebar)

siqi^ be cold i sol (Turkish) warrant-officer

sahra

saqqaf

desert
!

clap the hands
i

misfirr turned yellow

z for z :

—

qayAra (also qazA-ra) JiltJt

1 Of a serpent.
^ But more usually turnata.

^ And derivatives daiyaq narrate, &c.

^ So sabbagh dyer, &c.

^ So sadiq true, ifec.

® So saq‘a frost, saq‘an frosty,
^ So slgha, masagh,
® As in s%h salim safe and qirshe s^gh a tarifpiasti e,

® So sid(^.ri waistcoat

Though asfar yellow.
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PRONUNCIATION OF THE CONSONANTS

19. h is pronounced a little thicker than in English
;

e.(j.

ben hetween, gab he hroiujlif ; nh at the end of a word approaches

the sound of np, as in zanb fault.

t and d are more dental than they are in our language*, being

akin to, if not identical with, the Italian, Spanish, and Celtic

dentals. The tongue should be brought well against the front

teeth and quickly withdrawn
;

e.g. tarak io leave, biiid grow

cold, t occasionally sounds as d. at the end of a syllable, as

kadbu writing it (for katbii, contracted from Icatibu), kfinid if

was (for kanit), yidba‘ he foflo/vs (for yitba/), il bid da this

house (for il bet da, il bit da), hadrid iz zabit his lumour llo'

officer. On the other hand, d sounds as i in the aorist of many
verbs whose past tense begires with d, especially when the

middle consonant is /, as dihik laugh, dafa‘ pai/, dafan Inirg,

aor., yidhak, yidfa‘, yidfin (pronounce yithak, ttc.)
;
shuhhad

witnesses, generally sounds shuhhat.

t is a strong palatal. The tongue is made convex and
brought sharply against the palate', towards the middle

; e.g.

tab become ivell, sot voice; as a final it sometimes sounds as d,

as yidbukh he cooks (for yitbukh).

g sounds very much as the hard g in the English word get.

The tongue should strike high about the upper row of teeth

;

e.g. gum they come, gir lime, m6g leaves.

gh is perhaps identical with the Northumbiiaii r, and is

nearly equivalent to the Proven^^al r grassegt. The uvula lies

along the back part of the tongue, the tip of which touches the

bottom of the lower row of the front teeth, while the centre is

arched
;

e.g. ghab to be absent, balagh to reach.

h is the English It, but is more distinctly pronounced, the

lips being well opened. It is always sounded whatever its posi-

tion in the word, as in huwa he, afham I understand, nadah to

call

;

though between two vowels it is sometimes rather slovenly

pronounced, as shehadtu his evidence (almost shadtu).

A is a smooth but very strong guttural aspirate (see remarks
under ‘). A portion of the breath is forced with some violence

through the nostrils ^
;

e.g. haga thing, balah dates.

^ Spitta says that a short a (of the nature of a furtive

pathakh f) is inserted between % or A and A (thus—ri^h, ril®’h),

but this appears to be the case only when the syllable is em-
phasized and drawn out. Rih and rhh can both be pronounced
purely.
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d is, like a strong palatal. The tongue is placed high
above the upper row of front teeth, the tip curled upwards
against the palate. Its peculiarly strong explosive sound, so
difficult to acquire, is less marked in Cairo than among the
Arabs of the desert; e,g, daf he added, hadir ready, ‘add to

hite,

r is pronounced more strongly and more forward in the
mouth than in English, and only very slightly trilled, if at all.

It is always sounded distinctly and with its full value, wherever
its position

;
e y. ilgl foot, dfirar damaye.

z as in the word zeal; e.y. zina ornumeof, ghaz petmletim.
In yizkur he 'mentiom^, .^'pealo< trell of, and a few other words, it

sounds as .v. z is a very sti-ong partaking of the nature of a
palatal. It is pronounced at the ba,ck of the mouth, and the
breath is ex[)elled with considerable force

;
e.y. ziilim oppressor.

s as in seal, but rather more foiward in the mouth
;

e.y. sus
iceevil. At the etid of a syllable it is often sounded as as in

the words isma‘ ! hear / jnasdfid hlocked, inaskun itdiahiied, hisba
accoiud (pronounced optionally izma‘, c'bc.).

sh as in English; e.y. shabb youth, shash muslin. It gener-
ally represents the 'J’urkish tch in words borrowed from that
language. In the foreign words shakk eheytie, shaketta Jacket
(also pronounced zaketta and gaketta), and occasionally in the
word mush not, it is not, it has the sound of ^di or English sli in

pleasure.

s is a very strong sibilant proxiounced well back in the mouth.
The tongue should be held tight, so to speak, and the tip pressed

against the lower front teeth. It often sounds as z, as in

(pisd intention, usbur ! wait ! sugaiyar s)nall (pronounce optionally

qazd, &c.).

‘ is a strong guttural of the same nature as h, and peculiar to

the Semitic languages, but is not quite so strongly articulated

in Cairene as in some other Arabic dialects
;
^ e.y. ‘en eye,

^ Its exact sound in conjunction witli the dilfereiit vowels

can only be acquired by practice. The following description of

‘ and h is given by Max Muller from Czermak. “ If the glottis

is narrowed and the vocal chorda brought near together, not,

however, in a straight parallel position, but distinctly notched
in the middle, while at the same time the epiglottis is pressed

down, then the stream of breath in passing assumes the char-

acter of the Arabic hha (A), as distinguished from h, the spiritus

asper. If this hha is made sonant it becomes ‘ain. Starting

from the configuration as described for hha, all that takes place
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ba^ to sell. Sometimes it is barely audible, as in the numeral

^ishrin twenty^ or in the expression, ‘abal ma yigt until he comes ;

and it* has fallen out altogether from the numerals between 10

and 20, and from a few other words, as lissa ^ still (for li s s^‘a),

bid ‘annak far he it from you (for bi‘id).

/ as in English, except before z, z, s, sh, and s, when it

approaches very near to the sound of v, as in yifdali he disyraces,

yifdal he remains^ khifda the vowel i, yifza‘ he frightens^ mehafza

governments lafz uord^ yifshakh he nits in two, yifsali he explains

(pronounce yivdali, &c.).

(j. The deep guttural Z’-sound of this letter is often heard

even in conversation, especially where the words in which it

occurs ai'e technical terms, or denote religious objects, or are as

a rule confined to the literary language. There aie still, perhaps,

a few of the higher and learned class who admit no other pro-

nunciation, and the foreigner who adopts it will pass with the

mass for a man of great erudition. In the words Qur’an Koran,

qamiis dictionart/j cjat^a^ (where equivalent to hemza), all classes

give it the guttural sound
;
but its usual value, whatever its

position in the word, is a strong hiatus, such as is generally

heard before words beginning with a vowel in German, or in

the French word haid. The educated ” q is the English q
without its u ; and if, while the muscles of the throat are still

compressed prepai*atory to its vocalisation, a simple vowel sound

only is allowed to escape, the value of the spiritus q, as heard at

the beginning of a syllable, will be obtained. When it occurs at

the end of a syllable the muscles are placed in position for the

full q sound, but almost immediately released; e.g. qal to say,

faq to awahe. It may of course be doubled like any other

consonant. Between two vowels it is liable to be slovenly

pronounced and reduced to the value of a weak qat^a, as in

faqat 07ily, daqa’iq minutes, laqet I found, baqet I remained,

yeqilm he get>^ up. Bi qadde eh? hy how much? becomes

in order to change it into ‘ain is that the rims of the apertures

left open for hha are brought close together, so that the stream

of air striking against them causes a vibration on the fissura

larangea, and not, as for other sonant letters, in the real

glottis.”
1 'Cf . fisa ( = fi is sa‘a) at once, in Algerian,

2 Qamfis, however, is also pronounced with the aspirate;

qur*an very rarely. The word qat‘a is only known to those who
have been to school, where of course only the guttural sound is

admitted at lessons.
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practically badde ^h, and haqqiqatan truly, hay4t<an.^ iq before

a consonant sometimes sounds almost as e, as in itkhaniqt /
quarrelled.

Remark.—The hard ^-sound of this letter, sometimes heard

in Cairo, is peculiar to natives of Upper Egypt and some other

parts of the country, and must not be imitated.^

k is perhaps slightly aspirated. The tongue should touch

the roof of the mouth and not be too hastily withdrawn
;

e.g.

kan lie wa'?, lik to thee. Before h and d, and sometimes at the

end of a syllable, its sound approaches that of g, as in shuwaiya

kbir Homewliat large, yikdib //e /iVs.

kli as eh in Scotch loch. The vocal chords are compressed

and the back part of the tongue arched
;

e.g. khad he took,

akhkh brother,

L sounds much as in German, more liquid, trilled, and emphatic

than in English
; e.g. ird night, kalb dog. The double I in

AlMh God, is very sti’ongly pronounced.

m as in English, but usually more emphatic at the beginning

of a syllable
;

e.g, moiya water, Maryam Mary,
n as in English

;
e.g, ndm sleep, khan in7i, bazaar. Before

b, and generally before /, it sounds as m, as in ganbu his side,

min ba‘d after, manfdkh bloivu (pronounce gambu, (fcc.).^

When ng occur together, they are pronounced as in English

ring, as in yingah he recovers, gets out of a difficidty, sifinga

sponge.

w as in English, except that its character as a semi-vowel is

more apparent. It is pronounced almost as u at the end of a

word, as dilw bucket (pronounce almost dilii).'* With a it forms

the diphthong au, as in battauten (for battawten contracted from

battaw’iten) two loaves of coarse bread, daudih (for da we dih)

this and that, yauliya (yawlfya for ya wiliya) 0 lady! It is

from its nature frequently interchanged with u.

y slightly weaker than in English. Its true value seems to

^ The word is contracted to haqqatfin, then to ha'atan, and
the qat^a converted to y.

2 It is a vei'y old pronunciation
;
the Babylonian dialect was

distinguished frmn the Assyrian as far back as b.c. 2500 by
pronouncing q as g,— (S.)

® Some words seem to be more easily pronounced when n

retains its value before / than when it has that of m, as manfdfi

(not mamfAs) jealous, angry,
^ It bears the same relation to u that y does to i or to qat‘a

in such a word as tiytoo (ti*&tro) theatre.
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lie halfway between tj and (|at‘a
;

^ e.g. yi‘mil he makes, izzeyak

how are you ? bahayini cattle, gay coming.

§ 20. Care must be taken to finish the consonants, that is,

to give each of them its full value. Occasionally the first of two

consecutive consonjiiits is di*opped before it is quite completed

;

but the habit of hurrying from one letter to another, to which

we are accustomed, is quite strange to an Oriental language.

Until he realises this, the foreigner will luive difficulty in making

himself understood, however good his pronunciation may be in

other respects.

THE HIATUS (qat^a)

§ 21. The Arabs consider, and no doubt rightly, that no syllable

can begin with a vow’el
;
but the hiatus (or spiritus tenis), which

they say precedes it, only becomes perceptible before a vowel

immediately following a closed syllable, or after an open syllable.

It is called qathi a ^nere ctif off, or (less commonly), hamza com-

p>ression, and in the above-mentioned positions is not easily dis-

tinguished from the Cairene pronunciation of q. That it has

the value of a consonant is shown by the fact that, when following

a closed syllable in the same word, it throws the accent on the

vowel which it introduces (§ 39, h.), as in the word mas'dla

question, and that the helping vowel e may stand between the

last two consonants of one word and the (apparently) initial

vowel of the next, as in qumte ana I got up ; that it is weaker

than q follows from the circumstance that it is constantly elided,

as qumt ana (pronounce qum-tana), w ana and I (for we ana),

ttc., besides having wholly disappeared from many words. It

sometimes closes a syllable or even follows a consonant, in both

of which cases it has the value of a weak Vw, as in isti*naf

appeal, guz* part. It is often pronounced with the least possible

exertion, and thexe is a tendency to drop it altogether at the end

of a syllable.'-^

DOUBLE CONSONANTS

§ 22. The Arabs are said to be unable to pronounce two con-

sonants at the beginning of a syllable without the help of a

vowel, and therefore, where they occur together in foreign words,

they detach them by placing a short i or e either before or after

1 With which it is often interchanged.

2 Qat^a is not, as a rule, printed in this work before the vowels,

but its presence must not be forgotten.
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the first, as Ifransa, or Firaiisa ’ (or F^^Tansa) France^ ifrank (or

ferank) frank

^

berimo (Jtal. prime), sifing sponger ;

but the natives of Cairo often pronounce br^ gi\ kr, and gl, as

in krumb cabbage^ ingliz English^ as nearly as we can do our-

selves without the intervention of a helping vowel.^

§ 23. When a word not followed immediately by another ends

in two consonants which cannot be pronounced consecutively, a

scarcely audible vowel sound appears between the two, or after

the second, as in tib‘‘n (or less frequently tibn^) ^traio^ duh®r

riavm. ^ in this position causes the preceding consonant to be

sounded very sharply, while it has but little value itself,** as in

rub‘ a fourth.

55
24. The doulding of a particular consonant is called by

the Arabs tashdid {strengtluming)^ and may be either necessary,

as being required by the structure of the word itself, as in

fahhim to cause to understand (from fihim to understaml), fakk

to untie ; or euphonic, as being due to assimilation of one letter to

another, as ish shams the sun (for il shams).

Remark a .—Observe that the final consonant of the words
abb"' father, akhkh brother, fumm mouth, and yadd^^ hand, is

single in the literary language and doubled in the colloquial.

In the construct form the two former are, howevei*, abfi, akhfi,

not abbii, akhkhfi (§121). Thus we say abbe min ? ivhose father ?

il akhkhe dih this brother, but abfih his father, akhilhum their

brother.

Remark J).
—The doubled consonants must be distinctly pro-

nounced twice over, though when g, h, r, sh, f, q, kh, and y
are doubled, the first is not quite so fully sounded as the second.

~

* The i here is of the nature of that described qbove (§ 15).

“We generally hear itnen ifrank, talata (or t^lata) frank.
“ I always hear kuruinb, as in ‘ umb-S-rella.’ ”—(S.)

^ There is a vast distinction between this sound and the tihin

of Upper Egypt or of the inattentive foreign resident. The half

vowel inserted is equivalent to the Hebrew sh®va, and the fifth

order of the Ethiopic vowels.
^ Spitta.

Of. Syr. and Chald. abba, whence Lat. abbas, Eng. abbot.
^ Yadd is used for id in the spoken language, but only in

certain expressions borrowed from the literary dialect. So in

Syriac we have both yad and %da, Chaldee ayda.

The double I of walla or, is not always distinctly pro-

nounced in hurried talk, as wala tnen or two (for walla tnen, ^.e.

walla itnSn).
*
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But when there is a pause after them, either the first only will

be heard, while the stress laid upon it causes a slight aspirate to

be heard
;
or, as is the case with two different consonants not

pronounceable together, a helping vowel is placed after the

second, as rag^ (or ragg^) he 5//00Z'. Occasionally the second is

dropped even where there is no pause, as khash ‘aleh (for khashshe

‘aleh) he imit into his iiresence.

25. Euphonic tashdid may take place :

—

{a) When the 1 of the article il is assimilated to the first letter

of the noun to which it is attached, that letter being one of the

following : t, t, g, d, d, r, z, z, s, sh, s, /r, n ; e..g, it tibn the straw,

id darba the blow, is sef, the sword, is sef the siuniner, in nar the

fire (for il tibn, il darba, &c.).

Remark.— The I not uncommonly remains iiiichaiiged before

the letters g and k, as il gazzar (or ig gazzin*) the hutrher, il gum^a
(or ig gum‘a) the week

;

il kursi the chair, is preferred to ik

kursi, while ig giran the neighbour, is moi*e used than il giran.

It is purely a matter of euphony, such harsh combinations as

ik kull tJie whole, being mostly avoided, g appeal's to assimilate

more easily than k. The article occasionally remains intact

before the other letters when the word is emphasized.

(/>) When the t of the fourth, fifth, and sixth derived forms

of the verb is assimilated to the radical, being one of the above-

mentioned letters, with the exception of r and n, or when the

sign of the second pers. sing, or third fern. sing, of the aorist is

assimilated to t, d, or d ; e.g, ittallaqit she was divorced, iggannin

he went mad, ishsharmat it loas torn, ikkabb it teas poured (for

ittallaqit, itgannin, c^c.), bicldauwar or biddauwar (for bitdauwar)

she turns.

Remark.—Here again g and k often exert no influence, as

itgad^an (or iggad‘an)^ to behave bravelg. The imperative itkallim

sjpeak is more emphatic than ikkallim.

{(•^ When, in the first or second pers. sing, or the second

pers. pi. of the past tense of the verb, d is assimilated iotovt
to t, as khattu (for khadtu) I took it, rabattil (for rabattu) you
hound. As a rule, however, only a partial assimilation takes

place here, khadtu more often than not sounding as it is written,

and the second t of rabattu being less palatal than the first.

[d) Where the third consonant of the third pers. sing, of the

past tense of the triliteral verb is a sibilant, and assimilates the

negative sign sh, or is itself assimilated to it, as ma yinfiss (or

yinfishsh) he does not dozp, ma yikhlas? (or yikhlashsh) he does not

Also idgad^an. (See 19.1
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finish^ ma yihbishsh (from yihbis) he does not imprison^ ma
yikhbisbsb he does not hake (from yikhbiz). The negative of

yiggauwiz he loill marrij^ is ma yiggauwizz, ma yiggaiiwiss, or

ma yiggauwishsh.

(e) Where one liquid is assimilated to another, as kal lu

(for kan lu) there was to him^ i.e. he had ; so yekul lu he has,

il la (for in la) (f 7iot, lazmil lu (for lazmin lu) necessary (pi.)

to him^ bal It (for ban It) it appeared to ine^ mil litnen (for min
litnen) from the ttro^ sakhkhal lu (for sakhkhan lu) he heated

for him,, mir rigleh (for min rigleh) from his feet,, klmlkhar

rigleha (for khulkhal) the anklets on her feet

^

khanna (for khalna)

our unde,, qunna (for qulna) we said,, ishtiri ima (for ishtiri

Ina, i,e, ishtiri lina) huy for us, ana minni r ruhi (for rainni 1

ruht, i.e, minni li rilhi) I of myself, ir ra^adit (for in ra‘adit)

if it thunders, il laqet (for in laqet) if I find, kam nuisik (for

kan masik) he was holding.

Eemark.^—

T

he f of the preposition fi is sometimes assimi-

lated to a 5 following it (the i dropping out), as qa‘adu b Bartz

they stayed in Paris

;

and sh of mush not, to another sibilant,

as muz zanbt it is not my faidt, mus saliih it is not true,

Kunt I was, thou wast, is very frequently pronounced kutt, as

kutte fen? where were you ? and bint daughter, girl, bitt.^

INTERCHANGE OF CONSONANTS

26. The Koranic th is regularly pronounced s in nahwy,
while it is represented in the colloquial language by t, and
occasionally by s; thus, Kor. thaqil heavy, tlialatha three,

nahw. saqtl, salasa
;
colloq. talata, tiqil, ittaqil, or (less usually)

iss^quil ‘ala to be harsh, i

The Koranic dh (dhal) is in nahwy, d, and occasionally z in

Cairene; thus Kor. akhadba /ze nahw. akhaz
;
Cair. akhud,

but (from the same root) akhiz hla^ne ; Kor. dhiinma conscience,

nahw. zimma
;
Cair. dimma.

§ 27. h interchanges with m, as mantalon (or bantalon) trousers,

minMim (for bin adam) soil of Adam, rubatizm rheumatism. It

regularly represents the p, and occasionally the v of foreign

Ifiinguages, as baba papa, batatis potatoes, balto paletot, bfira

para (a small Turkish coin), babUr train, steamboat (Ital.

vapore).

g with h, as bagAr for babilr ; with foreign ^-sound,- as

ginnin^r general, •

^ Hebrew and Syriac batt daughter.
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gli with
(7,

as yighdar he is uhle (for yiqdar)
;
with as

khishi (for ghishi) ‘alch (aor. yikhsha) to faints yikshil (more
usual than yighsil, though the past tense ghasal is more usual

than khasal) he iroshes, kliafar (or ghafar) to watch

^

ikhtalas

(for ightalas) to emhe::7:le»

h witli ‘ very commonly, in fact whenever the surrounding

letters are such as to render it easier to pronounce
;
- ejj, betahtu

his^ foi* beta‘tu (less usual), hiht (for biTy) I sold, rauwah go

awag, but rauwa‘ ‘ala betak go away hoive, ihtaraf to confess,

‘afaq (or hafaq) to sei::f\

(j witli t) (or p) ill lamda (pi. lumad) oi* lamba lamp,

r with 1), as dundurma *'^ (or durdurma) ice-cream, Bonte Sa‘id

(or Biirte Sa‘id) Port Said

;

with /, as rakhar the other also (for

lakhai’, i.e. il akhar), rastabl the stable (for lastabl). Revolver

becomes lifurfur.

z and z with and s, as izliitalya hosjdtal, bazabort j)ass-

port. (See also under pronunciation.)

sh with ,s* and .j? in a few words, as sams (or shams) sun,

sakhsh (or shakhs) person

,

satrang (or shatrang) chess, sagara

\nahwif shagara) tree witli ;; in ingliz English.

f represents v in lifurfur and a few other words
;
but the

Arabs are able to pronounce v, and revolver is often heard.

(See ^ 19.)

(£ with k in a few Turkish words, as kalfa or (less usually)

qalfa chief female servant in a harejn.^ Eau gazeuse is called

gazzdsa or kazzilza. The nahwy tilqad nafsu of his own accord, is

pronounced tilka nafsu in the spoken language
;
with kh in

baqshish^’ largess, present, from Pers. bakhshish (through Turkish);

with g (see above).

^ — ghen, is represented by kh in Assyrian.—(S.)

2 The Hebr. ^ayn is said to have been pronounced very much
as h at one time.

^ The Turkish form.
^ sh is preferred in all these words by the higher class, who

regard the other forms as corruptions, though they are perhaps
in reality of a higher antiquity.

^ A few are pronounced with k only in Arabic, though
written with q in Turkish, as karakun (Turkish qaraqdl), there

being very little difference between the two letters in that

language
;
both qarnabit and karnabit cavXifiower, are said.

^ This form is universal, not “children’s talk,” as Spitta

says.
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k with kh in a few foreign words, as khartush cartouche

kharrfib carroh.

I with as ^ilwan or (less usually) ‘inwan address, super-

seription, inbarih (pronounce imbarili) for il barili yeMerday,

Isma'in Ishmael, in fingan (sometimes) for il fingan ^ the cup,

kabsilna capsule, malifatfira luanufacture, armalt (Turk, ervient)

Armenian, barakat warsal (Turk, berekat versin) thank you,

tantana (or tantilla) lace (Ital.), ‘ala tubbil ghafil (for tubbin)

unexpectedly, (See also under pronunciation.)

m with h (see above)
;
with n, as natarit and matarit it

rained, madagli and nadagh chew tobacco, Fatina and Fatna,

pr. 9i,, malin nnlliane, sliindi (Turk, shimdi) at once. (See under

this letter, g 19.)

'W with the c of foreign languages, as wabiii* (though more
often babilr) rapore, warsin or warsal (above)

;
with y in some

parts of weak verbs and verbal nouns, and in the expression ya

bfiwa (sometimes) for ya biiya ! my father !

y with ic (see above)
;
with (jat^a, as qayil (for qa'il) saying,

tiyatro theatre (Ital. teatro);^ conversely in‘al ! curse/ (for

yin‘al) (g 140).

TRANSPOSITION OF LETTERS

§ 28. It is not an uncommon thing in Arabic for a word to

have two alternative forms with the letters in different positions,

as in the following examples : hafar (or faliar) to dig, lakhbat (or

khalbat) confuse, aranib or (rarely) anarib hares, na‘al to curse,

and yin‘al he curses (or la‘an and yil‘an), iggauwiz to marry, and
(nahwy) izzauwig, goz husband, goza wife, and {nahwy) zog

and z6ga, bartaman and martaban earthen pot

;

so gamadana
demijohn, ginninar general (7^

— 1).

CONTRACTION

1. Elision

§ 29. When two vowels meet in different words, one of them
generally gives way, together with the qaPa, and falls out, unless,

^ Assimilation of course plays a part here ; I and n are,

owing to their natural affinity, interchanged whenever euphony

seems to demand it.

2 Cf. literary bi*r with Cairene bir (
= biyr), a welL
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of course, there is a pause between the words
;

^ and the weaker
usually yields to the stronger. E,<f .

:

—

da na (for da 'ana)

w ana (for we ana)

bidd albis (for biddi albn)

ya hmad (for ya. Ahmad)
ya Hi (for ya illi)

w ummu (for we ummu)
lagl (for li agl)

ill atwal niinni (for illi atwal)

da na mmak or da n umniak
(for da ana ninmak)

fi 1 bet (for fi il bet)

ya akh ana bahazznr waiyak

(for ya akhi ana, ci:c.)

but ya akhi ana ‘auzak

it is 1

and I
I loant to 'dress

Aimed !

0 tliou tulio !

and his mother

for, in order that
,

he ivho is taller than

if is 1, your mother

in the house

1 am onlyjoking toUh yon,

my friend^

my friend, I n:anf your

Remark a .—The i throws out the a sometimes, as in bi smi

Hah (for bi ismi Allah) in the name of God, bi zni Hah hy God>^s

permissio7i. We may say either inta smak eh ? or int ismak eh ?

what is yonr name 1

Remark h .— Elision is by no means obligatory upon the

speaker, and experience alone will enable the foreigner to make
a proper use of it. Euphony and emphasis both play an im-

portant part, and it must be remembered that in Arabic, as in

other languages, it is important to lay a little stress upon, or to

^ A pause is often useful for the purpose of emphasizing the

word that follows, as ana we abilya keman I and my father too*

- Vowels elided are not pi-inted in the grammar, in order that

the exact pronunciation of the words in a sentence may be clearly

represented. It must be remembered that where the initial

vowel of a word disappears, the first syllable of that word will in

pronunciation form one with the last syllable of the preceding

word, and when the final vowel of a word is thrown out, the last

consonant of that word will belong to the first syllable of the

following word
;
thus da bne min ? (for da ibne min ]) ivhose son

is that ? will be pronounced dab-ne min
;
int ismak eh, in-tismak

eh. This system has the disadvantage of presenting the words

wherever elision takes place in a truncated form
;
but as they are

all given in full in the vocabularies, no confusion will arise. The
only alternatives would be to enclose the fnissing vovels in every

case in brackets, or indicate their omission by an apostrophe, the

sign universally adopi^d to represent the hiatus
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pause slightly after, one of the words comprising a sentence,
though none of them be particularly emphatic, in order to give
the listener time, as it wei*e, to look around him. Thus it may
be preferable at one time to say, kinma ruhte ana xclieit I went^

‘ande ukhtu at Ins sister'*s house

^

at anothei’, lamma ruht ana (pro-

nounce ruh tana), or ‘and ukhtu (pronounce ‘an dukhtu).
Kemark c .—The vowel of the definite article is almost invari-

ably elided
;
that of the jw’epositions bi, li, is occasionally rebiined

and pronounced veiy rapidly, as li (or Ic) urnnui (oi* 1 ummu) to

Ms It never coalesces with the i of the conjunction
inn.

2, Omission, oh Falling Out of a Letter

§ 30. Qat‘a may be dropped, not only when its vowel coalesces

with a preceding one, but after a consonant or vowel, whatever
its position in the syllable

; e.(f, mi-nen (for min on) -irhenre, ki

sch ? (for kis ch ?) what purse? vks head (nahtcy ra^s), in sha llah

(or in sha Allah) if God toill (both qat‘as disappearing).
Kemark.—

W

hen a verb in the third person plural is followed
immediately by the definite article, the qat‘a, which falls away
from the vowel of the latter to allow of the elision, is not infre-

quently thrown back behind tlie u of the verb by way of com-
pensation, so that we may hear wagad ur i*agil (for wagadu r I'agil)

they found the man.

§ 31. The letter /i will often disappear at the end of a word, as
Alla (for Allah) God., luh (or lu) to him., bub (or bu) hy, hiiu ; hqi
(literary fiqih) reciter of the Koran (but plural fuqahaj, fi (or fih)

there is,

§ 32. ‘ has fallen out from a few words (see § 19). In umma*
li Aly's mother (name also of a plant), it has changed places

with the a.

§ 33. The short vowels may disappear :

—

(a) From an open penultimate syllable, where the vowel of

the antepenult (if the word is of more than two syllables) is not
one long by position ;

or from a final syllable if the penultimate
is long and open, and a word beginning with a vowel follows;*-*

e.g, lazma (for lazima) necessary (fein.), khatru (for khativu) his

desire^ qimtu (for qimitu) its valuer kifaytu (for kifayitu) its

^ Oomp. idis in English for it is,

^ 'For the shoitening of the long vowels see § IB seg,y and comp.
Hehr. melek king^ malka queen, &c.

,
and Ethiopia for the dis-

appearance of the vowel. The principle is not unknown to other

languages. Thus in Bulgarian we have maldk small, f. malka. (fcc.
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suffieienaj, wirmit (for wirimit) if swdled (fern.), khadtu (for

khaditu) she took it, itkhanqii (for itkhaniqu) they quarrelled,

walditu his mother, sahb il bet (for s^iib il bet) the o toner of the

house, btyisha and ^esha are both in use as distinct n,aines.

Remark a.- A very short i or e is sometimes heai'd in such

words as mu'akhiza hlumimj, laztma neressary, ya BCshir

!

Beshtr / instead of the contracted form, the vowel of the ante-

penult being pronoiniced half long. We hear ‘rdlmiii as the

plural of ‘rdim Jearned, because it hardly belongs to the col-

loquial language, but ‘alma (for ‘alima) a female singer.^

Remark h.— a, being the strongest of the vowels, generally

retains its place, especially when suri-ounded by stmng- con-

sonants, as baladu hix village^ darabit she sfruek, batahu they

wounded ; but katabu (or katbu) they wrote, katabitu (or katbitu)

she 'wrote it, wi liyatak
!
(for wi hayata,k !) hy your life ! rna Iqethsh

(for ma laqctush) 1 did not jind. 'it, tara-tan (or tartan) sometimes,

salmi nhas a copper dish, and even tahlta. nsaia (for talata. nasai’a)

three Christians.

Remark c.—Tlic short vowel rarely falls out from the penult

of adverbs in -an (the accusative ending in tlie literary dialect), as

ghiiliban probahly, saiiiyan secondly, such woids being retained, as

strangers, in their borrowed form
;
but tartan (above) for taratan.

Remark d.—When the vowel of the antepenult is tl standing

for iw, or t followed by y, the vowel of the penult does not, as a

rule, fall out, as yillidu (for yiwlidu) they gwe birth, subl^yitu

( = subhiyyitu) its ntorning

;

it does, however, sometimes in the

latter case, as baqiyt (or baqit) il fulus (for bacpyit - il fulCls) the

rest of the money.

(//) From the prepositions hi, li (bu, lu), and from most of

the syllables described in g 14, and other unaccented short

syllables at the beginning or in the middle of a word, as darabu
bha (for darabh biha) they struck with it (fern.), qulti Ihum (fdr

quite luhum) I said to them, naharak sa‘id wi mbarak (for mu-
barak, rnebarak) good morning! fi kmanu (for kumanu) in his

sleeves, bitqhl (for bitequl) she says, yalla bna, imsbi bna (for

valla bina, &c.)^ let us be going

;

ma Iqu Ihumshe haga (for ma
laqil luhumshe) they found nothing for tltem, moiya ndifa (for

1 This word is the Hebr. ‘alma a maid. Rules might pos-

sibly be laid down as to the cases where the vowel distippears

altogether, and where it has an almost imperceptible value, as the

Hebrew sh^^va.

2 The y here sounds as a weak qafa,
3 The fuller forms are very frequently used.
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nidifa) dean loater, mit gineh wi ksilr (for we kusiir) £100 odd^ rna

msikti^sh (for ma niisiktiish) I did not i^eize it, Imwa nin vn 1 (for

min en ?) whence is he ? hiya iikhti mn abuya (for iikbtt min
abuya) she is mj/ sister hy rny father.

(c) From a few final syllables, including those of some dis-

syllabic participles in constant use, though in this case the vowel
does not completely disappear when a word beginning with a
consonant follows, and two or throe monosyllables

;
c.r/. Stuz (for

hiwiz) and ‘ayz (for ‘ayiz) icaniimj, says (for sayis) (jraominfj, groom,
rayh (for rayih) goivff, ittaub ^ (for ittawib) yawn, illau (for ilia Ave)

except, only that, ‘al (for ‘ala) on, udin, adin (for adini) (though the
final i is originally long) when immediately followed by another
word, as adin get see I Imre come, u f waqtina (for fi waqtina) ctnd

in our time, ana f fikri haga I have something in my mind.
Remark.—The negative sign sh doubtlessly stands for she

thing.

4:5 34. The vowel of the article is sometimes di-opped, as lahsan

the best, litnen the two, lazhar the nnirersify of Ml Azhar, listam-

bfili the man from Stanihoul, lakhar oi* (nioi’e usually) rakhar- the

other, lihmal the burdens, liswid the black, lahmar the redf^

Luqsfir (for il uqsilr — il qiisilr),'* as litnen gum both came, il

waraq labyad the irhite jniper, imrat lefendi (he gentlenaafs tvife.

Remark.—The article here forms one word with the noun, as

in Maltese, in which dialect it uniA^ersally drops the vowel when
followed by a word beginning with another vowel.

ABBREYIATION OR OMISSION OF MORE
THAN ONE LETTER

35. The semi-consonant //, wlieii both ]>receded and followed

by i or e, may coalesce with them before a single cqnsoiiant, and
form the long vowel t, as biqfd ^ ( = biyqul) foi* bTylqul (or

biyeqfil) he is saying.

Remark a.—Similarly uwi and iwii may form i%, but in this

^ Here aL^o the contraction will not take place when a woid
beginning with a consonant follows.

2 See § 27.

^ The vowel is very commonly omitted when the noun is one

of those described in § 61.

^ See § 15, Remark,
^ The i of biqul is not pronounced very long in hurried con-

versation. The iy often remains unchanged, as in miyten twa
hundred.
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case the union is not so complete, as {iliftu (for u wiliftu) and
his com}>ani(m (f.), bi wugudbuni (almost bhgudhum) in their

presence.

Remark h .—The iji of the continued present of the perfect

A’erb occasionally contracts to /, as biktibu (for biyiktibu) they

write.

§ 36. The final syllable of ^ala on^ and the in of mill fromy
often fall out before the definite article, as ‘al liusan (for ‘ala 1

husaii) on the horse, ‘a.g gimal (for ‘ala g giirnil) ort the camels, ‘ash

shibbak (for ‘ala sh sliibbak) on the windoic, mir riglcn (for min ir

1‘iglen) the feet, mir riggala (for min ir riggala)//‘o/?i the men.^

The la of ‘ala has also disappeared in the words ‘ashan (for ‘ala

shall) /hr, in order that, and ‘abjil (for ‘ala bal in the conjunction

‘abal ma) until.

g 37. The article itself sometimes falls out after the relative

pronoun illi, as il akl, illi nsan yaklu (for illi il insan) the food
u'hich man eats,

g 38. The following are examples of other forms of abbrevia-

tion : hayatan - (or haiyatiin) truly, sa‘iitak or sa‘tak (for sa‘adi-

tak)^ your Excellency, sid'^ or si (for saiyid) lord, master, lissa

(for li is sa‘a) yet, stUl, mahiish, inilsh, mush, mish (for ma huwash)
]ie, it, is not, not, ma hish (for ma hiyash) she is not, wala hish

nor is she, wad (for walad) Imy, ta‘a (for ta‘ala ! ) come / u m ba‘d

(for il min ba‘d) and after, kur rismalu (for kulle rismalu) all his

myital, kulle shin kan (for kulle she in kan) ivhatever it he, min-
admin (for beiii adamiyin) sons ofAdam, mortals, sa-1 kh^r or misa
1 khtT (= yimassik hi 1 kher) yood ecening, hamdilla for (il)

hamdu li llah praise he to God.

Remark.—Corruptions from foreign languages, as warsha
worhshop, sibinsa (Ital. dispensa) pantry, kishk (or kushk) alm^z
(Turk, qush (pm)nd'f asparagus, occur in Arabic as in other

languages. ^

^ We cannot say ‘atibn 07i straw, ‘ashibbak on a wmdoio,

nor can at tibn, ‘ash shibbak stand for ‘ala tibn, ‘ala shibbak, as

iSpitta.

2 See § 19, note.
^ Sa‘adtak is also in use, as indeed are all the full forms of

the examples except li s sa‘a.

^ .Whence Spanish Cid.
^ The last example is an instance of “popular etymology,’^

the Turkish words having been changed into others of similar

sound but different meaning. Comp. Rotten Row from Route du
Rot,
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ACCENT

§ 39. The accentuation of the syllable is more than usually

marked in Egyptian Arabic, and is a distinguishing feature of

the dialect. It is important, therefore, to master the rules by
which it is governed. They are as follows :

—

(a) The accent is on the last syllable :

—

1. When it contains a long closed vowel or a short vowel

closed by two consonants
;

e.<j, bardfCn cold^ biridt I
became cold.

2. In the following words when standing alone : anhtf, anhi',

anhe, anhum, minhu, minh^, minhiim ivhich, loho^ ^c.;

ah6, ahe, ahiim there he^ she is, they are

;

ikhkhi
!
pugh I

adi see here I iyi'
!

(pronounce iyi-i-h !) hoxo now I ikhshi'

!

for shame I iff!
!

,fie / ^

3. Exceptionally, by way of emphasis, the other syllables

being also, but not to an equal degree, accented, as

abaddn never I hasib look out I tannu qadd henfik

lanimfC . . . dxxv ixhnh. vl gih he reinained sitting there till

at last Ms father came (or right on HU, ^c.),

4. In a few foreign words, as rabd- (Fr. rabot) plane,

sukurta - insurance.

Remark.—Da, dih, di this, lu to him, lak to you, &c., bu in

Mm, bak in you, (fee., and even liha to her, biha in her, luhurn to

them, buhum in them, may be used as enclitics, and throw their

accent back to the last syllable of the word preceding them,^

as ir ragil da this man, il binti di this girl, ^ald da on this, da wi

dih this and that, makhtilbct lu betrothed to him.

1 A slight aspirate is heard at the end of all these words, so

that they might peiliaps be classed under 1
. ,

2 Sometimes a consonant is added in foreign words so that

the accent shall not fall on a final open syllable, as hantfir

(Turk. Unto, Hungar. Unto) carriage, victoria. Rabej, sukurta,

(fee., may also be written with a final h.

® As ze in Ethiopic and za in literary Arabic, in the

expressions liza, minza.
^ For the lengthening of the vowel see § 12. Li and bi with

the pronominal suffixes, when attached in sense to a preceding

word, always, unless emphasized, throw back their accent to the

final syllable of that word
;
thus we pronounce iddihiim lu give

him them, but iddihum luh give them to him, with emphasis

on him.
c
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(h) It falls on the penult :

—

1. In words of two syllables, when the last syllable does

not contain a long closed vowel or a short vowel closed

by two consonants.

2. In polysyllabic words, when the penult contains a long

vowel or one closed by two consonants, or when it

contains a short vowel and the antepenult contains a

vowel closed by two consonants
;

or, in a word of more
than three syllables, when the antepenult is short and
open

;
provided that, in each of these cases, the last

syllable do not contain a long closed vowel or a short

one closed by two consonants. bilrid cold, biridtii

yon (plur.) took cold, sliafltu ^ she saw him, ^askari

soldier, wagaditu she found him, sagaiiti- my tree,

3. For emphasis, as da^lman always (for diViman).

Remark a .—In the words khaditu she took it, kalitu she eat

it, the accent is sometimes on the antepenult, but more often on
the penult, as in the longer forms, akhaditu, akalitu.

Remark l>.—When the accent would be on the penult, but

for a long final syllable, it is generally divided between the

two, the former sometimes receiving the greater stress, while

the vowel of the latter is slightly shortened
; e.g. arbe‘i'n forty,

mewall{i‘in lighting (plur.), Ismfi‘in, il, Jbriihim, n.

Remark c ,

—

When the antepenultimate is long, but followed

by a short helping vowel connecting it with the suffix, the

accent, though usually on the penult, may fall either entirely

on the antepenult or partially on the antepenult and partially

on the penult, as in kulluhum all of them, biddukum you want,

tanniha she went on, agranniha inasmuch as she, zeyukum as

you, keinniha as if she, which may be pronounced kiUluhum,
kulluhum, or kiilliihum, &c., according to where the speaker
desires to lay the stress. Kiilliihum is, of course, more emphatic
than either kiilluhum or kulliihum.

Remark d.—In a few adverbs ending in an, derived from the
literary language, the accent, though generally on the ante-

penultimate, occasionally falls on the penultimate syllable, as

t^Lratan (or t^rdtan) sometimes.

Remark e.—The first syllable of the construct form of the
numerals talatt, khamast, and tamant is accented, because in pro-

nunciation the t passes on to the next word, as kh^mas tuwad^^;e

^ Sometimes pronounced sh^^titii or contracted to shaftu.
2 Substantives of this form are usually contracted, as ^agarti,

baqarfcu his coio, while verbs as a rule remain unchanged.
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Tocmis, taman tunfiis eight persons (for khamast uwacl, tamant
unfus).

(c) It falls on the antepenult in words of three syllables when
the penult and antepenult are both open and the vowel of the
former is short

;
and in words of more than three syllables, when

the antepenult is long and open and the penult short and open,
provided in both cases that the final syllable do not contain a
long closed vowel, or vowel closed by two consonants

;
e.g*

darabu they struch^ bdladu his village

j

me'j^khiza ^ reproach^
sogaru he insured it.

Remark.—Where the vowel of the antepenult is k stand-
ing for iw or uw, the accent will be on the penult, as yilHdu they
give birth.

(d) It is never placed farther back than the antepenult, and
sometimes in hurried speech does not fall on any particular
syllable, as in the word tani in tani inarra ma tibnilshe kede I

donH do so again /

Monosyllabic words ending in a short vowel, as wi, we and^
bi, li, &c., are geneiully unaccented, but sometimes a following
word is emphasized by a stress being laid on them, as ana qulti

lak marra wi t tanya wi t talta 1 have fold yoa oitce and twice

and thrice^ inta tli‘te kaddab bi kalamak nafsu tjou have yroved
to be a liar by your own statement. The prepositions bi, li, with
the pronominal sufl^ixes and the demonstrative da, di, become
enclitics when not emphatic, and are regarded as part of the

preceding ^ word. Even dan (for da we) throws back its accent,

as in kulle md dau.

EXERCISE IN PRONUNCIATION AND
ACCENTUATION ^

Hikayit il hariCmi 1 mazlfim.

Kan fi haritmi rah yom min dol yisraq bet wiChid ti^gir. Qam
tili‘ ‘ala 1 beta we inisik fi sh shibb^k. Tili‘ ish shibbak fi idu,

wlqi‘ ‘ala 1 ard, inkdsarit riglu. Khad b4‘du we rah yi‘rug ‘and

il qMi
;
qal lu :

“ Ana kunte rayh dsraq bet it t^gir il fuliCni

;

tili‘te ‘ala 1 h^^ we misikte fi sh shibbc^k
;
q^m ish shibbak till*

fi !dt
;
wiql‘t, inkdsarit rigli.” Qam il qadi Amar wahid ‘askdri

yerfi^^ yeglh sahb il bet. Rah g^bu we gih quddam il qSidi.

^ But words of this form are generally contracted.

2 Though they are not so printed in this work, to prevent

confusion.
® The words contained in the following story will be found in

the vocabulai ies.

^ See § 11, note.
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S4*alu 1 q^di : ‘‘Izz^y, yk r^gil, sbibMkak mush me^iimmar telyib?

Iihu 1 har^mi da 1 masktn k^n rayih yisraq betak; tfli‘ ‘ala 1

h^ta
;
misik fi sh shibbak

;
qdm ish shibbA^k tili^ fi idu

;
wiqi‘,

inkasarit riglu; b4qa 1 haqqS ‘alek dilwaqt.’^ Qal lu sahb il bet;

“W ana li, yk sidi ? hiiwa ana illi rakHbt ish shibbak? da

shughl in naggar illi ^Amalii/’ Qal il qadi :
“ Hatu n naggar 1

R^iii gabCfh
;
qal lu 1 qadi :

“ Izzey inta ma rakkibtish ish

shibb&k da zAyi n nas ? c^ho bi Siibabak il harami da Hi kan rayili

yisraq bet ir ragil da wiqi‘, inkasarit riglu.” Qal lu :
“W Ana

li, ya sidi ? da mush shughli : da shughl il .bAnnA illi rakkib

ish shibbak da fi 1 beta.” Qal il qadi : hatu 1 banna.”

Rahu gabfih. SA‘alu 1 qadi :
“ Leh ma rakkibtish ish shibbak

da taiyib ? ” Qal lu : WallA'hi, ya sidi, da w ana bAbni 1 b6t da
kAnit binte liHwa fayta ‘al^ya lAbsa gallabfya masbfifgha sAbgha
kuwaiyisa. Basset liha, quint itlahet ‘an shugli we ma ‘iriftish

arakkib ish shibbak zeyi n nas.” Qal luhum il qadi :
“ Kfihu

hatu 1 bint illi kanit labsa g gallabiya k kuwaiyisa dL” QAmu
rahu, gabiiha hi. Qal liha 1 qadi : Leh kunti labsa g galla-

biya 1 masbfigha ? ” Qalit lu :
“W ana ma li ? da 1 hAqqe ‘ala

s sabbA'gh illi sAbagh il gallabiya Hi kunte labsAha.” Amar il

qadi yeglbu s sabbagh. Rahu gAbilh
;
lakin ma ‘irifshe yeqfil

Mga. Qam il qadi qal lixlmm :
“ Khuddh, ishnuqtfh ‘ala bAb

dukkAnu.” Khaduh yishnuqtfli, laqflh tawi'l we bab id dukkAn
wAti. Rahil qalll li 1 qbdi :

“ I)a r rAgil tawil qawi we bab id

dukkan sughaiyar; rayhin nishniiqu zzey ? ” Qal liihum il qAdi

:

“ Rfihfi shfifil Ikum wahid qusaiyar, ishnuquh. ” Rahum dauwAru
‘ala wahid qusaiyar, khadffli, shanaqfih.

THE ARTICLE

§ 40. There are two articles in Egyptian Arabic—the definite

article il ^ the^ which is indeclinable, and the indefinite wA^id,
which agrees in gender and number with its noun, whether ex-
pressed or understood, as il bab the door^ il mara the woman^ ir

riggAla 2 the men, wahid rfigil a man, walida marra a woman,
wahda gat a {woman) came.

Remark a.—The adjective follows its substantive, and when

^ Not el, as it is generally written, though the very liquid
and semi-vowel nature of the Arabic I tends to give the i a
slight e-colouring. The full value of the vowel retdrns in
euphonic tashdtd. It is written il in Maltese. It often has an
obscure, neuter sound.

2 For the assimilation of the I, see § 25.
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the latter is definite the article is repeated with the adjective, as
il Mb il kibir the big door.

Remark b.—The indefinite article is very commonly omitted,
or its place is supplied by a noun of unity (§ 42).

VOCABULARY
umm mother

1

darab he struck, fired
abuh his father , darabu they struck
bet house

1

wiqi‘ he fell

walad (pi. boy kan he 2Das

wilM) rah he went
bint (pi. girl, daughter ‘add he bit

banat) yigi he will come
kitkh book shidid strong, violent

qalam pen
\

kuwaiyis
‘aguz

pretty

hawa wind old

hus4n horse i t^za fresh
kaib dog \! taiyib good.

babfir steamboat,
' iswid black

train kibir (f. big, old

kursi chair \ kibira)

rS,? (f.) head sughaiyar small, little

id hand \ battal bad
qutta cat ' gi‘an, ga‘an hungry
sufra, sufra diningAable huwa, huwa he, it

gib he came, has
!

hina here

come
i

buki*a to-morroio

iddini give me -ui his, him, it

shaft*

katabna
I saio

we wrote

-ha 1 her, its, it

Note.—The present tense of the substfcintivh verb is not

generally expressed in Arabic in positive sentences.

EXERCISE 1

Umml gat. Iddini qalam. Shufte husan iswid. Ir riggala

hina. Katabna 1 kitab. Il ban^t darabu umml. Il walad
wiqi‘. Il bufitn kuwaiyis. Ir ragil ‘agilz. Il hawa k^n shidid.

Hfiwa r&L II kalbe ‘add il bint. Il babfir yigi bukra. Il

kurei iswid. Il ‘^sh taza. Wahda mara gat. Abfih ragil taiyib.

Kalbu ga‘An. Qalamha batt&l.

^ Attached as inseparable suffixes to verbs, nouns, prepo-

sitions, and conjunctions.
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EXERCISE 2

The steamboat is small. The horse is hungry. The house

has fallen. A big dining-table. A little boy has come. Give

me (a) good pen. The men struck the boy. A large steamboat

came. The horse bit the dog. A big boy came (and) struck the

gills. Her head is large.

THE NOUN
THE NOUN SUBSTANTIVE

^41. The noun in Arabic may be either primitive, as bab door^

or derivative, as merkib sliij) (from rakab he rode). Of the

latter the majority are derived from verbs,^ but a large number
are denominative, i.e. derived from other nouns, as meiakbi

boatman (from merkib), bauwab doorlecper (from bab), and a few

from other parts of speech, as ma‘iya court, suite, from the

preposition ma‘ with.

§ 42. Denominatives include:—
(a) Nouns of unity, denoting the individual of a class.

These are formed by the addition of a to the primitive noun,

or i/a where the noun ends in a vowel
;
e.g .

:

—

baqar /line baqai*a a coiv

ghanam sheep) ghanama a sheep

gfimils buffaloes gamusa a buffalo

samak fish samaka a fish

sagar, shagai* trees sagara, shagara a tree

m beans fdla a bean

batatis potatoes batatsa (for

batatisa)

a jwtato

sillim steps, ladder sillima a step

tdb brich's thba a biiclc

baskawit biscuits baskawita a biscuit

shughl iDorJi shughla a job, some-

thing to do

qatta a land of cu-

cumber

qattaya a cucumber

kummitra pears kummitraya a pear
yusfefendi - mandarin

oranges

yusfefendiya a mandarin

bunti (or bulti]
) a land offish bultiya

1 For the formation of these nouns see under the verb

{§§ 228-39). 2 For Yiisif Efendi.
^ Shughlana is used in the same way,
^ The a is lengthened by the accent falling on it.
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Remark a.—The primitive forms baqar, sagar, &c., are

collective nouns, denoting the whole class, not, strictly speaking,

plurals,! They generally themselves admit of a plural form as

well as the nouns of unity. They are used more frequently of

natural than artificial objects, and in the case of animals the

same form denotes both the male and female individual.

Remark - From bunduq <jum^ is formed bunduqiya a (jun ;

khara dumj, makes kharya.

Remark c.—The foreign word fuluka means both and

a skiff, gan and ginn (jemi and (jenius (but the adjective ginni

and its fern, giimiya are also used of the individual). On the

other hand, qamar and qamara moon, sikkin and sikkina a

knife, shum and shurna a thick stick, and some others are used

indifferently of the single object only.-

Remakk d.—The noun of unity sometimes denotes a portion

of the whole, as qamh 'wheat, qamha affeld or a siKalt quantitt/

of wheat, bedingan the equ-ptant, bedingana afield of e(f(/-plants

(or a s'irajle e(j(/-plant), maqat ciummbers, imuiata a bed of cucum-

bers. From qamha is formed qamhaya a handful of ivheat (or

a (jrain of wheat)
;

so (jashsh sti'aw, qashsha a little strau',

qashshaya a nery little straw (or a blade (fi straw).

Not a few woi*ds denoting nationalities form their nouns of

unity by adding the adjectival teiinination t, as :

—

lingliz

il ^agam

the Emjlish inglizi an Emjlishman
the Persians higami a Persian

il ^arab the Arabs ‘arabi an Arab

ir rfim the Greeks rilini a Greek

ish sharkas the Circassians sharkasi a Circassian

il arna'ilt the Albanians arna'fiti an Albanian

il ifrang the Europeans ifrangi a E{Lropean

il malakan the Americans malakani an American

ish shilikht the Bohemians shilikhti a Bohemian

! We may compare pea, peas, pease
;

fish, fishes, fish, in

English. But the English collective nouns have no plural. It

is strange that the plural of the Arabic collectives should

denote the individual. There is very little difference in mean-

ing between the plural of the noun of unity and that of the

collective.

2 We say bi 1 Icl by night, fi 1 lol in the night, lei u

nahar night and day, but lela a night, il lela to-night The

higher classes use qamara only in the sense of moonlight, if

at all.
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Kelative adjectives used as substantives and denoting a pro-

fession, trade, or quality are formed by the vowel i or the Turkish
4.— .*— iin/l r\r»f*oc!ir«nnllV to tlhlR

sa‘at, pi. of sa‘a watch), barad^i malm of donkey-saddles (trom

barltdi‘, pi. of barda^a a donJcen-saddJe), rnashadi (^for masha^ll^

books), tasbi’ifatgi master of ceremonies (from tashrif^^t, pi. of

tashrtfa), bar^milgt cooper (from baramil, pi. of barmil barrel),

gazmagi shoemaker (from gazma a pair of shoes).

Remark.—The termination yt becomes sht in a few words,

as tumbakshi a seller of tiimhak {Persian tobacco), gumrukshi

a custo7n-house office^*, ashshi a cook}

The primitive noun, whether in the plural or singular, often

undergoes some change when receiving the termination
;

e.g.

dakakni a shopkeeper' (from dakakin, pi. of dukkan shop)—the t

falling out,‘^ farargi (from fararig, pi. of farrilg), turshagt

seller ofpickles (from tmshi prickles), burflgi huyler (fi’om bfiri bugle),

tazkargi ticket-collector (from tazkara ticket)—the a falling out ;
so

‘arbagt coachman (from ‘araba^ carriage), hiisari mat-maker (from

husr mats). In turabi grave-digger (from turab earth), and khudari

greengrocer (from khudar gr'eens), the a is shoi'tened. In sanadgi

trunk-maker (from sanadtq, pi. of sanduq box), the consonant as

well as the vowel has fallen out.

Some nouns of this class are formed f]*om fictitious or unused

plurals
;
e.g. barasmt vendor of clover, dakhakhni tobacconist, fatatrt

pastry-cook (from supposed plurals barasim, dakhakhln, fatatjlr),

gizamati shoemaker, from an unused plural of gizam (itself the

plural of gazma).

A few take the termination drd, and others are quite iri^egular

in their formation
;

e.g. fasakhani seller of fcestkh {salted fish),

halawani (or halwagi) confectioner (from halawa sweets), fakahdni

^w^Yerer,from fakha (for fakiha)/ym^,nasha8hqi5e^/er ofsnuff{horn

nishfiq), buz&ti, bilzawati, or buzwagi Irneper of a heershop (bliza),

a drunkard, suramati cobbler (from sarma a kind of shoe), quraddtt

a keeper of monlceys {ogariid), khamurgi innkeeper (horn khamamir,
pi. of khammara), ma^addawi ferrxpnan (from ma*.addiya ferry)

;

‘utuqi cobbler, seems to be formed from the adjective ‘atiq ancient ;

A

1 These words ai*e borrowed direct from Turkish, in which
language g is pronounced soft.

2 It is retained, however, in sak^kini cutler, and 'some others.

3 A Turkish word for which ‘arablya is used in Arabic.
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‘azabangl bachelor, is a lengthened form of i^zib
;

so falasangi

bankrupt (from f^-lis).

(&) The abstract idea of the primitive noun.

Substantives of this class end in lya, and are often identical

with the feminine singular of the relative adjective or of a sup-

posed relative ending in % ; e.(j. insaniya humanity (from insaiit

human), ittifaqtya ayreement (from ittifaqi), bashawiya yashaahipy

behawiya heyship, shitwiya lointer season, iiiaghribiya time of

mnset, subhiya mornimjf ‘asriya ^ afternoon, safartya, (or sifariya)

time spent in tramUing, trij)^^ liimailya donkeyishTiess, ‘umadiya

the office of ^umda ifieadman of a village), mashghuliya a being

busy (from partic. mashghdl), mafhflmiya comprehension, maq-

sMiya purposing, nutfl‘iya (adj. iiat‘) uiicouthness, bizilbtya

cAibacy (adj. ‘azib), gumbdiya hardness, khushiiniya rough-

nes8>

The same form sometimes denotes concrete objects
;

e.g,

namdsiya mosquito curtain, raqabiya collar, sukkariya sugar basin,

^ishriniya a piece of 20 piastres, mashrabiya ndndoio in a wooden

screen or the screen itself.

Remark a .—In some cases a feminine adjective is used

absolutely, its substantive being understood (§§ 331, 332), as il

liarbiya the war-offi^ce, for (nazart) ii umiir il harbiya.

Remark b.—Sometimes there is no noun in use to which the

substantive can be referred for its origin, as hsqiya fountain,

hanaflya tap, battaniya blanket.

(c) The diminutive of the original noun. This class is more

limited in Cairene Arabic than the literai*y dialect. The forms

it takes will appear from the following examples : binaiya a little

daughter, girl (from bint), shuwaiya a little (from she thing),

wilaiyid small hoy (from walad), Ruhaiyim,'* pr, n. (from rahim

merciful), bihera lake (from bahr sea), qutet kitteri (from qutt

cat), kuleb puppy (from kalb dog), shuwcsha a little tuft of hair

(from shdsha), ‘ubed little slave (in pr. n. ‘ubed Alla), suweqa^

a little Market-place (from sdq), liineni small loaf (from ^aniim),

sattdta (or sattUt) young lady (from sitt), fasfdsa small abscess,

qarqdsha small biscuits, dall(i‘a spoilt child (no primitive noun),,

Fa^tlma and Fattlm little Fatma, ‘aiydsha little Aisha, Zandba

^ Matinee, as distinguished from subli matin.

2 As distinguished from asr.

® Safar a voyage, journey.
^ A bedawi name.
9 ’NTAf. nmioli ii«nd in Cairo.
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little Z^ah^ bahraya jpond (from balir), gabalaya ^ Idlloclc^ grotto

(from gabal mountain)^ sagaraya shrub

^

moiya (for inuyya, for

mawaya) water^ from ma' (not used). .

(f?) A collection or multitude of things, as maqat a bed of

cucumbers (from qatta).-

VOCABULARY
hat brimj li to me
idda he gave fen? where ?

gab he brought foq 07), %tp, over

yegib he unit bring qawi verij

fabih he opened min from
Efendi gentleman^ sir ‘ala on

kabint matches min ‘ala from off

EXEIK^TSE 3

Is sukkariya ^as sufra. 11 ‘arabiya ba-ttala qawi. Is sa^ati

yegib is sa‘a bukra. Slmft il kalb fi 1 maqat. Lefendi wiqi‘ min
‘ala husanu. II kiileb ‘add il qutta. II gazmagi gab il gazma.

Ir ragil idda 1 Inisaii bersim. Gih hina ragil ‘aghz qawi.^ Il

‘azabangi rah il bet (home),

EXERCISE 4

The boy will bring the book. The doorkeeper opened the

door. The gentleman is very hungry. The pastry-cook gave

the boy a biscuit. The dog saw the kitten up the tree. The
cows are very small. Give me (some) water. The pickles are

on the table. The fountain is very lai'ge (f.). He gave me a

little. Bring me a watch.

THE NOUN ADJECTIVE

§ 43. The derivative adjectives, like the substantives, may be

either verbal or denominative.

§ 44. Relative adjectives are formed by the addition of the

^ Compare those of the same form mentioned above (cl,

Rem. d.). They may also be regarded as diminutives.

2 The only instance, perhaps, in the spoken language. The

literary form is maqtha’at, from qiththat ( = qatta).

8 The adverb follows the adjective it qualifies.
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terminations i, awt^ diet, dnt, dti, or It to the primitive noun

;

e.g,

turki 'l^arkish from tuik

‘arabi Arabic ,,
‘arab

sukkari sugary ,,
sukkar sugar

shahri monthly ., shahr

rigali belonging to

men
„ i-igal (pi.

of ragil)

sanawi yearly ,,
Sana year

ghalab^wi chattering,

talkative

,,
ghalaba chatter

auwil^ni first ,,
auwil

tarfani at the end, last „ tarf end., point

yomati daily „ yom day

Iclati

bughdadli

nightly

of Bagdad
„ Icl night

Remark a.-

stantives, as :

—

-Many adjectives in dwi are used only as sub*

gabaliiwi a mouniaineer tantawi a native of

simmawi magicianifvom Tanta

simmj;o/cS*o?/) dungnhiwi a native of

masrawi
turkawi (or

tirkA^wi)

an Egyptian

a Turk i

Dongola

Remark b*—-Foqani upper, is formed from the preposition foq.

taht^ni lotver, from taht beneath, qablani from qa,bl.

Remark c.—As in the case of substantives, a letter is some-

times added to the primitive noun, as khulaqi quick-tenipered

(from khulq temper). Most substantives in a form their relative

adjectives by changing that vowel into t, as khilqa nature,

khilqi natural, shitwa ivinter, shitwi. Damm blood, makes

damawi, akhkh brother, akhawi
;
sharaq drought lengthens the

a of' the final syllable and makes sharaqi
;
sharqawi, though

formed from sharq east, is the relative adjective of sharqiya, the

province of that name ;
so gharbawi native of Gharb%ya,hd^iYkvfi

(from bahr) native of Behera, A few in t are formed like sub-

stantives denoting trades, &c., from plurals (some unused or

fictitious), as qabaqibi belonging to the shoe called qabqab (pi.

qabqib),^ farayht (for farayihi) relating to a wedding (from farah),

fasafisi lohimsical (from fasfisa).
m. i • i.

Remabk d,—The termination It is borrowed from the Turkish,

and but sparingly used.

^ Mu^mar qabaqibi is used of smalt nails, tin tacks*
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§ 45. Diminutive forms of adjectives are restricted to a few

words, which are, however, themselves in constant use
; e.f/.

:

—

qulaiyil very little fron^ qalil

qusaiyai’ ^ short

sughaiyar ^ (or small

zTighaiyar)

khufaiyif - thivnish from khafif thin

kuwaiyis^ jyretty^ neat

hilowa dainty^ sweet from liilw.

Zughannan, sugliattat, zughattat, zughannim tiny^ are doubly

diminutive.

COMPOUNJ) NOUNS

§ 46. It is contrary to the genius of Arabic to form a new
noun by the union of two primitive ones

;
but a few words of this

construction have crept into the language, chiefly through the

influence of Turkish
;

e.//. :
-

‘ardalull petition
;

drugs, and

rnaward rose-water
I

Turk, khana)

‘anbarshay amber-tea ^

j

kitabkhana library

risimil (for ras capital 1 ‘arbakhana coach-house

nuil)
‘

antikh^na (for museum
q^yiminaqam lieutenant- antikakhana)

colonel tahsildar tax-collec-

bashkatib head clerk (Arab, with tor

(Turk, bash
1

Persian ter-

and Arab. mination)

kritib)5 yuzbashi captain

agzakh^na pharmacy sirdar ^ (Pers.) commandm-
(Arab, agza ' in-chief

Remark.—

A

compound is sometimes formed in sense by two

words placed one after the other without a conjunction to coimect

them, as bahri gharbi north-west, shamasi sfld zai*q bluish black

shutters.

1 From the rarely used forms qaslr, saghtr.

'2 Rarely used.

* From a supposed form, kawis.

I.e. tea like amber (a street cry).

® So bashmuhandiz, bashshawish (often pronounced bit*

shawish), bashmufattish, &c.

® Pronounced sidredar by the uneducated.
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VOCABULARY
wishsh face la(|ct Ifound, have

gawab letter found
Ma^r Cairo illi ivho, lohich

yesterdayqalam rusas lead-pencil inbArih

waraq paper fi in

shibbak Lcindoio 1 wi, we, h and
kitf shoulder keman, ka- too, also, still

sikka street man
tawil long, tall lakin hut

‘Ali high, loud li, le, lu to

shAtii* clever ^ bi, be, bu in, with

sallah

rAhh
he repaired

they loent

cwa, aywa yes

EXERCISE 5

Ir rAgil gab il bnncliK[iya miu il bet we darabha fi wishshu.

Hat il kitab illi foq is sufra. It tashrifatgi katab gawab tawil

li ummu. Shiift abuli, lakin fen iikhtu ? 11 linsari gib inbA-rih

we gab il husr wi s sanadqi yigt bukra bi s sanadiq. Il hala-

wAni wi 1 fakahant rahfi bxla betha we gabn 1 baskawit wi 1

kummitra. Is sA‘ati sallali is sa‘a
;
liAwa ragil shatir qawi.

EXERCISE 6

The lady and her daughters went to Cairo yesterday. I have
found a short pencil^on the dining-table. Bring it here and
bring a pen and some paper too. He is very tall, his shoulder

comes above the window. Will he come here to-mori;ow ? Yes,

and he will bring his father and his mother too. The window is

very small, but the house is big. The custom-house officer came
and opened the door. I saw a tiny dog in the street. An old

coachman brought me to the war-office. He gave the girl a pear.

The man is very ill-tempered
;
he has struck the little boy and

the girl too.

OOMPARISOX OF ADJECTIVES

§ 47. The comparative is expressed :

—

(a) By the positive followed in construction by the pre-

position ^an, or (less usually) min than,

(5) By a new form derived from the positive, and followed

in conslmction by the preposition min, or (less usually) ‘an.
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§ 48. The superlative is identical in form with the derived

comparative, of which the following are instances :

—

akbar greater from kibtr

asghar smaller y)
sughaiyar (saghir)

aktar more yy
kittr {ntuch)

arkhas cheaper yy
rikhis

andat cleaner yy
nidif

akwas prettier yy
kuwaiyis

ahsan better yy hastin (unused except

as a pr. n.)

aqall less yy
qalil

akhaff lighter yy
khafif

aghla dearer yy ghali

auhash uglier yy
wihish

al‘an more accursed yy inahfin

ahamni more important yy
milhimm

adna least with no corresponding

positive in use

Remark.-- Observe that these words ai*e of uniform const

tion, with the exception of those which end in a double consonant

;

aqall is for aqlal, ahamni for ahmam. Shidid strong^ has the two

forms ashdad and ashadd.

VOCABULARY

tiffah apples
1

qamis shirt

barquq plums 1 iiidz bananas

'bira beer !
tarnan price

niblt wine tiqil, teqll heavy

tarabcza table
j

shfil he carried

ginena garden
,

ishtara he hougld'

gineh stei'Ung
I

-hum ^ them^ their

abdya my father -na 1 usj our

EXERCISE 7

Huwa shtara sufra we kursl rikhi§ we gabhum ‘ala 1 bet.

II kursi ghall ‘an is sufra. Iddini qalam rusas tawil. II b§,b

akwas mish shibbak. Is sanddq tiqtl, lakin akhaffe min il barmlL

II binte atwal min umrni, wi 1 walad qusaiyar ‘an abilya. II bira

arkha? min in niblt wi 1 moiya arkhas w ahsan mil litnen.

II walad ishtara qamis atwal min battaniya. Huwa la§ghar

wi 1 akwas.

^ Inseparable suffixes.
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EXERCISE 8

The baiTels (are) cheaper than the boxes. The shoemaker,
who was in the garden yesterday, is taller than the fruiterer

who brought the apples and the pears to the house. The native-

of-the-province-of-Sharqiya is stronger than the cobbler
;
he

carried a sheep in a heavy box on his shoulder. The chair is

very large, but the table is still larger. The price is less than a

pound
;

it is very cheap. The pear is bigger and dearer than the

apple. Give me (some) good bananas and bring an apple and a

plum fi’oin the garden, llis dog is the largest and the best.

THE GENDER OF NOUNS SUBSTANTIVE AND
ADJECTIVE

§ 49. There are two genders only in Arabic, the masculine

and the feminine.

§ 50. A noun may be feminine by signification, form, or

usage.

51. By signification are feminine :
-

() Nouns and proper names which denote females,^ as

umm mother^ bint (jirl^ faras inare^ Zenab, pr. n,

() The names of countries, towns, villages, l'cc., as :
—

ish Sham (Syria
' Bughdad Bagdad

Masr Cairo Istambfil Constantinople

Bariz Paris

(r) The letters of the alphabet, words, and syllables, as il

mini, il mu, mantuqa qawi the mtm, the {syllable) mu is strongly

pronounced.

§ 52. By form are feminine :

—

(a) Nouns ending in a (or e),^ whether Arabic or of foreign

origin, unless masculine by signification, as :
—

ginena
dunya (or

dinya) ^

Sana

kitaba

garden
1

da^wa claim

world
1

gazma pair of shoes

•

1

oda room

year
i

bulittka politics^ craft

writing
\

warsha workshop

^ A woman is often addressed in poetry (in the colloquial as

in the literary dialect) in the masculine, and impertinently in

conversation by such terms as ya sidna, ya akhina.

2 See § 2 (d).
^ A few words, which are pronounced in two different ways^
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{b) The following ending in d :

—

imd^ signature sala prayer

giza
^

punishment shM winter

ghina riches ma^na meaning

himma, fever mihma bath-heater

humma mirsa anchor

dura

sama
maize

sky, heaven

wafa decease

Eemaiik a,—When the final a is long, as in the above words,

it represents one of the radical letters of the word. It is, how-

ever, generally pronounced short in conversation.

Remark h .—Shita is sometimes mascmline
;
lugha language,

dialecty
is sometimes feminine. We hear lughahum tikhin, but

lughathum tikhina 67).

g 53. By usage the following words are feminine :

—

ard ea'ith ras head

id (and yadd hand rigl foot

batn belly riih spirit ; barrel

balad town, village of gun
btr well sikkin knife

tub dress, robe shams, sams sun

tiz buttocks fas mattock

ghCt field furn oven

dar fellaNs hut maghrib sunset

daqn beam'd merkib shij)

dimagh brain, head liar fire

dukkaii shop nafs, nifs soul, Self; spite

Remark a.—Tub, ghet, furn,i and maghrib are generally

regarded as masculine by the upper classes
;

bir is occasionally

masculine; sikkin k7iife,,is sometimes masculine, as it has a

duplicate form in a (sikkina)
;
hot wall, is occasionally feminine

;

sibilnikh spinach, masc. or fern. Lahw diversion, and hamm worry,

are feminine only in the expressions gatak lahw, gatak il hamm
tlu plague take you ! dahr ^ is fern, in one of its meanings.

are, in order that tlie student ma-y become accustomed to both,

spelt differently in different places of the grammar. One man
will say Rabbina our Lord, another Rabbuna, or both may be

used at different times by the same person.

1 A fern, form, fui*na, also exists.

2 Masc. when meaning bacL
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Eemabk h .—Man^khtr nose^ fulfis money^ nas peo^^le, sutilh

Toof^ terrace are in reality ^‘broken plurals,”^ although the

singular of the last only exists, and are construed either with a

feminine singular oi* a plural adjective or verb. Iman (or eman)

oath (from the little used sing, yemin) is generally construed

with a feminine singular, never with a plural.

§ 54. All other nouns are of the masculine gender, as walad

hoy, bet house, Khalifa Caliph, ^aiya illness,

g 55. The feminine is formed from masculine nouns by the

addition of the vowel a, as :

—

kibir (jreat fern, kibfra

farhan happy ,,
farluina

hilw sioeet „ hilwa

wahid one ,,
wallda

malik Icing malika (pteen

g6z husband goza wife

ghasscl-1 ivasherman ghassala washerwoman

humtir ass humara she-ass

Remark.—In the literary language the feminine termina-

tion is at, and the t is retained in a few Turkish proper names,

borrowed from Arabic words expressive of virtuous qualities, as

‘izzet (or ^izzit, for 4zzat). The final t is found also in bint (from

ibn, bin son) and in ukht sister (from akh, akhkh hrother).

VOCABULARY
tabbakh cook kanit she was

kiira, kora hall shil carry, take

bed eggs away

ffita towel hutt put

siggada carpet luina he threw, threw

kubbaya glass . away

miskin poor, wretched tallafit she took out

wisikh dirty shufiia we saw

har hot bass onhj

gidid neio la^ no

qadim old ghwa in, inside

bifid far barra out, outside

metallim, blunt zey like

mitallim lissa still

ana I min from

hiya she, it

1 See § 76.
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EXERCISE 9

Ana laqrt is sanadqi fi 1 warslia. II merakbi gab fuldka

kibira. T1 furn illi f IxUu sughaiyara qawi, lakin hiya akbar min
furnina. Shiifna kalbe gi‘an we qutta miskina ‘ala s sutilli.

II gazmagi ishtara bunduqiya min il ‘utnqi, we shalha ‘ala kitfu.

II malik gib ? La', il malika gat. Fen il kflra? Kanit qadtma,

wi r ragil ramaba fi 1 fasqiya. Ish sliitwa gat, lakin ish shamse

lissa liara. Binte liilwa zey il qamara. Il walad rama 1 qutta fi

1 bir, lakin wahda inara taiyiba talla‘itha minlia. Tabbakh
ahsan mill tabbakha. Is sikkin metallima.

EXERCISE 10

The boy has thrown a dirty old pair of shoes into the room
;

take them out. Bring a large bottle and a clean glass. The
carpet was very old

;
he has brought a new (one). His beard is

long and dirty. Her shop is very far from hei'e. The boy struck

the poor little girl in the eye.^ Put a clean towel in the room
and take away the dirty (one). He has thi'own the ball from the

window
;
bring it in. The woman who brought the eggs to our

house is very tall, but her husband is taller. The sun was vei'y

hot yesterday. Her dress is very pretty.

56. The feminine of living beings is sometimes, as in other

languages, indicated by a distinct word. E.(f .
:

—

ragil man mara ivoman

walad hoy bint yirl

abb father umm mother

hiisan horse faras mare
tor hull baqaia cow

dakar male nitaya female

§ 57. On the contrary, many form their feminine regularly,

where a diffei’ent word is used in English, as :

—

goz

walid *

‘amm
khM
kalb

husband

father

paternal uncle

maternal uncle

. dog

gdza

^alda ^

‘amma
khala

kalba.

wife

mother

paternal aunt

maternal aunt

hitch

^ Translate her eye.

2 The plur. wilad is used of children-—hoys or girls.

^ Lit. 'parent.
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§ 58. Some inanimate objects form a feminine without any
change in the meaning, as :

—

qamar or qamara moon
sikkin or sikkina knife

Gaban a coward is used without change of a man or a
woman.

§ 59. Verbal nouns ending in t form their feminines by
shortening the long vowel and adding the syllable ya, as :

—

tani second tanya (for taniya)

‘iilt high ‘alya

§ 60. Denominatives add that syllable without shortening

the vowel, as :

—

tamargi

‘arbagi

a hospital attendant tamargiya

‘arbagiyacoachman
bahri naval bahriya

barrani outer baii'aniya

Talyani Italian Talyaniya

liEMAiiK.—Gahil ignorant^ and the participle mistihaqci deserv-

ing^ have the forms gahliya, mistihaqqiya, as though from gahli,

mistihaqqi.^

§ 61. A few adjectives denoting colours, and some others

denoting mostly a personal defect, form their feminine by trans-

posing the first two and again the last two letters
;

e.g .
:

—

ahmai' red. liami*a

akhdar green khadra

asfar yellow safra

abyad
a‘rag

white bdda (for bayda)
lame ‘arga

akhras dumb kharsa

ahtam toothless hatma.

Remark a.—^The masculines of these adjectives are all of

the same form, with the exception of iswid black (for aswad).

Remark h.—A‘wag crooked makes ‘oga (for ‘awga), azraq blue

zirqa (for zarqa).

In the literary language akhar other makes ukhra, and this

1 Mistihaqqa is also used, especially by the educated, and

gahla (pi. guhala) occasionally.
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form is used in the spoken language preceded by the definite

article
;
thus masc. lakhar (or r^khar),^ fern, rukhra.

Auwil first makes ilia
;
but this form is only used in a few

connections, as daraga ilia first class, auwilaniya and occasionally

auwila taking its place,

§ 62. Some adjectives have no separate form for the feminine.

They include :

—

(a) The compai’atives,- as il binte atwal, il kummitra
arkhas.

(b) Those which already end in a, as :

—

bamba pink hilcwa sweet

sitiha lying on the sada plain, pure
hack

(c) Foreign words (with the exception of most of those

iding in i), as :

—

ffnu fine dughri straight

falsu false, had werdinari ordinary

berimu first
j

sagh sound
sukundu second

(d) The following :

—

tamam complete shamui’t young
hah 8 little ‘al excellent

haf plain, hy itself khabis ^ imprisoned
dun low, vulgar khalas finished, ready
daiyan ^ sound kham raio

sughar small khumm ^ lethargic

shemiil left yemin right

’ See § 27, p. 26 ;
lukhra is not used.

The litei'ary feminine form of comparatives is hai’dly, if

ever, heard in conversation. It occurs, however, in the name of

the village II Kubi'a (from akbar greater).

^ Used also substantively.

^ Used generally with s^gh, as qii‘she sagh daiy^n a tariff

piastre.
^ In the expression dda khabis, i.e. a room without windows.

Adjectives of this form do not generally take the feminine
termination in the liteiary language.

® In khumm in nom.
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DECLENSION

§ 63. In the literary language most nouns have three case

endings

—

u or un for the nominative
; i or in for the genitive,

dative, and ablative
;
and a or au for the accusative, according

as they are defined ^ or undefined.

These terminations, with the following exceptions, do not
exist in the spoken language :

—

(a) The nominative ending u is sometimes heard in the word
Allah God, and a few others, mostly in expressions of a religious

character, as :

—

Allahu akbar God is very great

shakkar Allahu fadlak God reward your kindness

il hamdu li llah praise he to God
is sahlmu ^ilckuin peace he on yon

(b) The genitive and dative ending i and the accusative end-

ing a are used in oaths and religious formulas

—

as w Allahi (or w Allalii
!)

hy God
hi smi llah (i.e. bi ismi in the name of God.

Allah)

fi amani llah God preserve you

!

bi zni llah (bi izni Allah) V.

la haula wala quwwata ilia there is no power nor strength

bi llah hut in God

(c) The case ending in is heard :

—

(1) After the indefinite pronoun ey,^ and occasionally after

kull all, as :

—

cy insanin kan whatever man it may he

min r3ye gihitin kaiiit from whatever direction it be

kulle shin (contracted from whatever it may he, everything

shedn) kan
kulle nafsin every soul \

^ I.e. preceded by the definite article, or followed by a noun
in the genitive, or having a pronominal suffix. The stem of

fern, nouns in a to which these terminations are added is

-at.

2 But more usually is salam (or salam) ‘alekum—a form of

salutation used only by one Mussulman to another.

® But the in is here sometimes pronounced separately, as being

equivalent to ma. (See §§ 264, 434.)
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(2) In a few nouns used adverbially ^ or with a pre

ghasbin ‘annu (more usually

gasbe ‘aiinu)

halin

enta wakilin ‘aniii

ga' ‘ala tubbin ghafil

meliabbitu abbin ‘an giddin

‘amiri auwil (contracted to

‘amnauwil)

in spite of hirnself

immediately

you are as my ayent

he caine unexpectedly

the lovefor him isfrom grand-

father to father (i.e. he is

beloved of all the members

of his family)
last year

{d) The ending an is heard in a few words used as adverbs, and
occasionally as an accusative of limitation^ as:—

lialan

dawaman
dadman
mai*aran

ma ‘raffisli la zatan wala
isman

at once

for ever

always

time after time

llmow him neither personally

nor by name

Remark,

—

The above expressions do not in reality belong
to the dialect of Cairo, but are borrowed fi*om the written
language.

THE GENITIYE

§ 64. A noun limiting the meaning of another is placed
immediately aftei* it, and thus by its position performs the
various functions of the genitive, although undergoing no change
of form

;
but wlien the first of the two nouns ends in whether

as a singular or plural termination, it weakens the a to i and
adds the letter E.g. :

’ But in most of these the in is a thinning of the literary

an^ the sign of thte objective case.

2 Strictly speaking, it recovers the t from an older form at^

a form preserved to this day in some words in Amharic. This
in its weakened form is still the stem to which the pronominal
suffixes as well RkS the dual and the ease endings, when they
exist, are appended.
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b^t ragil

bab il bet

bab betukht
ir ragil

<|alain ruaas

kubbayit

nibit

a man^s house

the gate of the

house

the gate of the

house of the

man^s sister

a pe7icilof leady

alead-peucil
\

a glass of loine

‘arabiyit is

sitt

Khalifit (or

Khalift) il

Islam

I’iggalit (oi*

riggalt) il

balad

the ladifs car-

riage

the Caliph of

Islam

the men of the

village

Remark. -- All adjective as well as a substantive may assume

this form, as hiiyaii ill, fern, ‘aiyiina
;
^•liy^lnit eh ? hoio can she he

§ 65. A few words ending in a add t witliout shortening the

vowel, ^ as :

—

sala prayer \

zaka purity, charity

haya life
!

wafa death

thus :

—

salat il Ihe prayer at wi hyat (for by the life of

maghi'ib sunset wi hayat)
in nabi

the Prop)het

Ma^na meaning may make ma‘nat or ma‘nit, or remain unchanged

;

mirsa anchor, ghuwa jugglers

f

shuraka partners, zumaht comrades,

make mirsat or mirsit, shurakat or shurakit, &c. Ruhi shepherds

and su‘a messengers occasionally make ru‘at, su‘at, but generally

I’emain as they are. Mugaza punishment generally makes

mugaz^t, but is sometimes left unchanged. Imda signature,

liimma mihma bath-heater, and a‘da members, make imdit,

himmit, mihmit, ahlit only.

§ 66. Plurals of the form of shuraka and zumala, with the

exception of these two words, regularly change a into it, as

fuqar^ poor people, fuqaha schoolmasters

;

fuqarit, fuqahit Ma^sr

the poor, the schoolmasters of Cairo.

§ 67. All other words ending in d undergo no change.

E.g.

1 As in the written language.

^ Zika is in more common use than zakl

^ Ghuwa may also remain unc'''":!
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‘aiyaha

dawana
ghata^ s

sandilq

ikhfa 1 liaga

lugba ^ 1

ingliz

l ida r ragil

her illness

our medicine

the cover of the

box

the hiding of
the thing

the language of
the English

the man's con-

sent

I

istibda 1

mas’ala

shifa 1 niara

ishtiha 1

walid

ghada, ‘asha

1 walad

the beginning of

the matter

the womaris re-

covery

the father's long-

ing

the boy's lunch,

dinner

Kemauk a.—As the final a is usually pronounced short in

all these words, a knowledge of the structure of the word is the

only guide in detenuining the form of a noun endiug in a or

(original) d standing before another in the genitive.

Remark b.— The a is .sometimes, but rarely, retained before

the t instead of being changed to I, as sanat alf the year 1000,

sifatu his qualification (for sanit, sifit)
;
^ so maraten iivo women,

marrat^n txoice.

§ 68. Abb/a///er, and occasiomlly akhkh brother, udidi u when
preceded by a genitive retaining only a single consonant, as :

—

abu Fatma Fatma's father

akhkhe (or akhu) Silcmaii Solyman's brother ^

S 69. Other ways of expressing the genitive will be noticed

in the syntax
;
but it is necessary to introduce the learner at

this stage to the use of the word bebV, ’ originally a substantive

meaning proyerly. It is inserted pleonastically between a noun
and its genitive, and in opposition to the former, as il bet bet^i‘

ir ragiH//c house the property of the man, i.e. the mans house. It

has, however, the feminine termination a when the preceding

substantive is feminine, and so is best regarded as an adjective

meaning of or belongwg to. When the feminine form is in con-

struction with another noun it becomes beta‘it by the rule

stated above, or, if followed by a vowel, beta‘t or betaht (§ 19),

as il ‘arebiya betaht is sitt the lady's carriage.

^ The a is shortened according to rule before two consonants.

Contrary to the literary form. Lugha also exists
;
but

neither of them are in common use, laghwa having taken their

place and meaning both as language and dialect.

^ Sifit is perhaps never heard.

^ For the changes which nouns undergo in connection with

the possessive suffixes, see § 121.
^ Said to be philologically connected with the literary mata^.

It has dwindled to ta in Maltese.
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VOCABULARY

Madrasa school kulera cholera

talagraf telegram^ tele- sMiib master, owner,

graph office friend

Lundfira London taqribi approximative

(Lundra) nimsawi Austrian

Idn colour min ? tvlio ?

makhzan cellar^ store- d()l these

room yerfih he goes, will go

makhzan luggage-van safir he travelled,

fransawi left

*afsh luggage iqta* cut, take (a

diwan compartment, ticket, &c.)

ministry, saraq he stole

office 1 kasar he broke

busta post suqut it fell, has

burned hat fallen

faikha fold warrini show me
laban milk shirib he drank

dira* arm shaiya* he sent, send

khawaga merchant, (impera-

gentleman tive)

ggsh army ya sidi sir

bahr sea, river tani hack, again

in Nil, bahr the Nile river quddto before, in front

in Nil^
‘

of, near

says (sayis) groom fih in it (masc.)

Note that the demonstrative pronoun as j \ rule follows the

noun, which is preceded by the definite article
;
also that the

first of two nouns, of which the second is in the genitive, does not

take the article even when it is definite in sense. Thus we say

bet ir ragil, not il bet ir ragil.

EXERCISE 11

Fen ir ragil illi kan fi 1 oda 1 barraniya betaht il makhzan?

Ibh il kutubi yeruh il madrasji 1 nimsawiya. Ana laqet sa'a fi

1 ard qudd&m il b^b il barrani beta* betak ;
hiya betafit ^

Moiyit bahr in Nil hilwa. Taman it talagraf itnen gineh.

Warrini siggMa wardinari, u wahda finu keman. Iqta* li

tazkara daraga iila u wahda sugundu keman. Lun il husaii beta*

Mehammad iswid. Hutt il *afshe beta* il efendi fi 1 babfir -il

kibtr fil makhzan il 'fransawi, wi ? sughaiyar fi d diwfin. Il
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busta n nimsawiya tigi bukra. Hawa 1 yomen dol kan shidid.

II babCir linglizt safir imbaroh w abuya safir fih. II walad illi

shirib il moiya 1 wiskha beta‘it balir in Nil ^aiyan bi 1 kulera,

Ibn il merakbi gib bi 1 merkib betaht abdh, liikin kull il ‘afshe

betii‘ il efendi illi kfin fiha wiqi‘ fi 1 bahr. Hat li kummitra
tanya hah kede sughaiyara, asghar min il auwilaniya.

EXERCISE 12

Bring the gentleman’s hat from the downstairs room. He
came in his father’s carriage. The city of London is much finer

and bigger than Cairo. The book which was on the chair in the

dining-i’oom has fallen on the ground. The cook’s little dog has

stolen a fowl from the poulterer’s shop. The greengi*ocer’s son

struck the poor Italian (woman), and broke her arm. The dining-

table of his house is higher than the otlier.^ The watchmaker
repaired the old watch and brought it back to its owner’s house.

The grocer’s daughter is very pretty, and she is taller than his

son. Throw away the raw fruit; it is very bad. She is a low,

bad woman. The boy’s dog has drunk the cat’s milk. The
commander-ill-chief ^ of the Egyptian army is an Englishman.
Is the carpet finished? Yes, sir! Good ! Send it to the

house M.t once ! I found the little boy’s book on a chair in the

upstairs room. A European woman cook, not'^ an Arab man
cook. The barrel of the man’s gun was crooked.

THE NUMBERS OF NOUNS

§ 70. There are three numbers—singular, dual, and plural.

The dual, which is used to denote two objects, is formed by
the syllable en being added to the singular, as kitab a hool',

kitabcn two boohs

;

ragil a man, raglcn (for ragilcn) tioo men

;

il

Meliammidcn the two Moliammeds.
Remark.—The use of the dual is confined to substantives,

adjectives qualifying them being placed in the plural.

§ 71. The t added to feminines ending in a, when in con-

struction with another noun, appears also in the dual, the a
again being weakened to which is liable to fall out in accord-

ance with the rules laid down in § 33 ;
ewj,

:

—

qu^titen two cats futten (from two towels

sagarten two trees fllta)

1 tani. ^ § 46, ^ taiyib ! ^ mush.
® The a is occasionally retained, as in maraten tioo toomen,

sifaten two qtialities.
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§ 72. The long vowels d and % are changed respectively to

ay ov aio and /y, as :

—

ghata- a cover ghatayen

sama heaven saniawen

kursi kursiyen

while 6 becomes uw or ??/, as :

—

mango i manyo manguwcm
balto overcoat baltuwen (or

baltiyen)

Remark a .—Where final 6 is accented, the aspirate // is in-

serted,^ as in baro''^ chest of drawers, lubcV^ J((r/i plane (dual

barohen, rabohen)
;
^ abb father makes abben, but the naliwy

abuwen is sometimes used.

Remark h .—Some nouns ending in d, having no dual them-
selves, borrow that of a kindred form, as :

—

shita whiter shitwiten tivo 'lointers (fi*om shitwa)

ghada
*asha

lunch ghadwiten two lunches (from ghadwa)
dinner ‘a-shwiten tivo dinners

sala prayer salwitcn

lugha laghwiten ^

Remark c .—Ukht sister makes regulai*ly ukhten, but occa-

sionally ikhwaten is heard. ^

Remark d ,—The plural form with the numei'al itnOn two is

generally used instead of the dual where more euphonious, espe-

cially if the word is of foreign origin, as itnen yauriya tivo aides-

de-camp (for yauriyeii). Such forms as kuntratuwen two contracts

(from kuntratu), karruwen two carts,

^

bashawen two pashas, can

hardly be said to exist.

§ 73. A few nouns are used in the dual only, signifying

the union of two objects which individually have no existence,

as kalbiten forceps, pincers. Their own dual wopld be goz

kalbiten, a pair of pincers, etc. Widn ear has no dual form,

^ Often called manga.
Comp. § 39 a, note.

^ We might even write baroh, raboh (as gineh, from Eng.

guinea). Bare is from Fr. bureau, rabo from rabot

^ § 67, note.
^ It savours of Syrianism.
^ We say ^arabiyiten karro or itnen ^arabiyat karro.
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the plural being used instead, as widani (or widant litnen)

my ear8,'^

§ 74. The duals of dira‘ army rigl /oo^, ‘en eyOy id handy and
(optionally) that of walid, when meaning jparentSy drop their

final n before a possessive suffix, as :

—

dira‘eya ^ my arms ‘eneh ^ his eyes

riglek your feet idehum their hands

For tultcn two thirdsy tultay is sometimes used, but only by the

more educated classes.

§ 75. The dual form occurs in the prepositions bcnOn (in the

expression ben il bcneii) and hawaleii aroundy and is added to

the interjection uff ! and occasionally to other words as an in-

tensive particle, as mush ahsan? alisanen, mush ahsan wahid

isnH ity loouldnH it he better? not only better
,
but doubly

y
ever so

much better."^ Hawalen generally loses its n like ‘enen, ic., under
the influence of tlie pronominal suffixes, as liawaleya around me ;

but hawalOni, tfec., are also heard.

THE PLURAL

§ 76. Plurals are of two kinds:

—

\a) The Perfect Plural, so called because the singular form
remains unaltered but for the addition of certain terminations,

and

(1)) The Broken Plural, in the formation of which the singular

undergoes a radical change. In both cases there is only one

form for the masculine and the feminine.

§ 77. The perfect plural is foianed by the addition of iny dty

ya (or iya)y or a to the singular.

§ 78. The following nouns form their plural in in :

—

(a) Most verbal adjectives (including participles) which form
their feminine by adding a to the masculine

;
e,y ,

:

—

^ There is no such form as widnf3ya, as asserted by Spitta.

He is mistaken also in giving abbahen, umrnahen, as the duals

of abb and umm, instead of the regular forms abben and ummen.
2 Pronounce dira‘aiya (see § 4) ;

diri‘ti litnen is also said.

3 Sometimes pronounced ‘aneh.

^ The name Meliammaden is given in Upper Egypt to chil-

di^en, in the hope, apparently, that they will be doubly blessed

aS bearing the name of the prophet twofold. A few other dual

names are in use.
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gahiz ready

taiyib

battHl

katib writmg
makt^lb written

(pi. gabzin, maktfibin, &c.).

Remark.

—

The termination % is changed to ^/y, and il to uio,

as in the formation of the feminine
;

e.g ,
:

—

high pi. ^alyin (for ^aliyin)

mistannt waiting ,, mistanniyin

‘add enemy „ ‘aduwin

(h) Many nouns of the form barrak,^ mostly substantives

denoting a profession or trade. They were originally of the

nature of intensive adjectives, and were thus applied to persons

who performed a particular act repeatedly
;

e.g .
:

—

fallah a cultivator

naggar a carpenter

labban milkman
kaddab ^ liar

battal

gabbjir tyrannical,

tyrant

(pi. fallahin, naggarin, tfec.). Substantives of this form ending
in d change that vowel into ay, as saqqa water-carrier, banna
builder (pi. saqqayin, ke.).

1 The word fa^al (literary fa‘ala) is used by the grammarians
of the written language as tlie paradigm or model of all others

which consist of a similar combination of radical consonants and
vowels, as darab, balad. By doubling the consonants, changing

the vowels, or shifting the position of either or both, new para-

digms (but always with the same consonants, /, S /) are formed.

Thus kaddab liar, misik he seized, imsik seize, are said to be of

the forms fa^^dl, Jkil, and ifHI respectively. The convenience

and necessity even of such a system in treating of, a flexible

language like the Arabic will be readily perceived. The letters

h, r, k (which, with the vowel i placed after each of the first two

consonants, form the word birik he kneeled) are used throughout

this work in preference to /, I, as offering no difficulties of

pronunciation. For words containing four radical letters, the

word lakhbat confuse is substituted for the faHal of the

grammarians.
2 Applied in “ classical Arabic only to an habitual (“ pro-

fessional liar.
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(c) Most relative adjectives in t These insert a y between

the vowel and the plural termination, as :

—

ghwfini inne?' 1 wust^ni central

fransawi French I

(plur. guwaniyin, tfec.).

Gahil ignorant makes gahlTyiii (gahiliyin).

rakhar the other rukhrin

inistihaq(][ deserving mistihaqqiyin.

§ 79. The following take the termination dt :

—

[a) A large number of substantives ending in a (including

nearly all those in masculine and feminine, of Arabic and

foreign origin
;

e.g, :

—

sagara, Khalifa. Caliph

gannlsa., ,

meras]a messenger

hukdma government
j

ya<ia collar

darba a Uow
!

lamba (or lamp

milaya

^awaga

‘arabiya

sheet
1

lamda)

cripple ! barrimji corkscreiv

^shriiiiya a ttrentypiastre

jnece

(plur. sagarat, garnilsat, ‘arabiyat, lambat,- A:c.).

(I)) Proper names, both masculine and feminine -

Mehamrnad, Hasan, ZOnab, Taha {mmds mme)^ Fatrna (plur.

Mehammadat, Hasanfit, Fatmat, ^c,).

\c) Nouns ending in d, and most of those which end in w,

or 6. The former change the d into aw^ while the latter (con-

sisting entirely of foreign words) either lose the vowel or convert

it into uw^ and occasionally into iy
]

e.g,

sama •

|

qafa najpe of neck

baba papa^
\

sala prayer

basha ^ khala desert

usta master
|

(plur. samawat, bilbawat, &c.).

1 Exceptions are gallabiya a robe^ which has the broken

plural galgilib, though gallllbiyat is also in use, sul{aniya basin

(plur. salatin).

2 But more usually lumad.

3 Most of these may be pronounced optionally with u or o,

^ Also, but less commonly, bash^t.
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tiyatru theatre
;

fitro (-u) filter

kuntratu contract
\

(plur. tiyatrat,^ &c.).

saku overcoat
|

mango (-u) marigo

(plur. sakuwat, &c.).

bintu 2 a napoleon bintiyat

augundu aw under-servant sugundiyat

ballo (-u) lall^ dance balliyat (or balluwat)

Remark.—When the 6 of the singular is accented, U is in-

serted, as baro, rabo, baruhat, <fec., but these words are perhaps

better written baroh, <fec., in the singular (see 39) ;
so also in

the case of accented as kanabe sofa (plur. kanabchat).

(d) A few nouns in t These again insert y ; e.g. :
--

sideri umstcoat
\

bantufii slippers

baladt countryman guwanti ^ pair of gloves

sisi small pony efendi

and Turkish words with the termination bashi, as :

—

bimbasht colonel
I

yuzbashi captain

(plur. sidcriyat, baladiyat, guwantiyat, bimbashiyat, &c.).

(e) The names of the letters and syllables. They insert an h

when ending in a vowel
;

e.g.^ brdiat, nfinilt, mahat, the letters

by n, the syllable ma.

(/) The names of the months, as ramadanat Ramadans.

(g) Nouns which admit of a double plural, or the plural of a

dual' form, as ulflfat and alafat (plur. of uluf and alaf, them-

selves plurs. of alf) thousands ; similarly :

—

kushiifat lists qadayat cases
y
matters

gurhhat wounds qutiirat railway trams

‘uthrat perfumes kubrirat grandees

quyflditt shackles ‘ishrinat twenties

wishlat receipts talatinat thirties

ashyat things qirshenat pieces of two

kutubat books piastres

1 A confused form tiyatrutat is sometimes heard.

^ From Ital. venti. A more common plural is baiuUi.

® Ital. guanti.
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(h) A few passive participles used as substantives, as :

—

mashrilbat drinJxs
j

melauwinat things of
masrfiqat ^ stolen goods various col-

ours or kinds

(^) A large iiiiinber of verbal substantives, including all

those of the foi*m bardk and all those which are constructed

from the dei'ived forms of the verb
; e.g .

:

—

talab demmul mahill place

badan body of a ta\str mark
garment tafsil detail

kitab hook ikram bounty

suTil question tahammil heaving malice

hiwan animal imtihan examination

gadar

gawab
foundation

letter

istihsan approval

(plur. talabat, badanat, hiwaniit, ikifimat, &c.).

{j) Many substantives of foreign origin, as

:

—
avstabl stable i faraman firman
balakdn haironij

j

qazaii caldron

buks ho7'se-ho,r
j

sharab stocking

bahlawan wrestler
i

alay regiment

qayimmaqrnn lieutenant brins prince

gurnal journal babilr

dukkar dog-cart frank frank
ginc (or shilin shilling

ginCh)

khan inn

riyill dollar

(plur. astablat, buksat, dukkarat, brinsat, cfcc.).

Remark.

—

Gurnal more frequently makes garantn (a for V) \

dukkar has also dakakir.

(/»•) A few nouns not derived from verbs, though of Arabic

origin, as :

—

bat armpit sitt lady

gifir shield ^eyar kind of basket

khawal dancing-mail gab^n coward (m.

nahar day or f.)

garaz hell

(plur. batat, sittat, &c.).2

^ Not ill use among the lower classes.

2 The plural of ‘amm paternal uncle and khal maternal unde
is i^mam, ikhw^l, not (at least in Cairo) ^amm^t, khdl^t, as stated

by Spitta.
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§ 80. The following plurals in dt ai-e formed somewhat
irregularly :

—

be (or bob) bey behawat (or b^h^t or bahat)

Sana year sanawat
ab (abb) father abahat or (though rarely) abbat ^

umm mother ummahat
zat person zawat
lurd (or lord) lord lurdawat (or lurdat, lordat)

akh (akhkh) brother ikhwat
ukht sister ikhwat
bint girl banat

gamil beautiful gamalat (or gumaHt)
qalil fetv qulalat

Eemark a.—Umm makes uminat when meaning having^ pos-

sessed of (see § 261), as niswan ummat hidllm bid women 'with

white clothes. Akhkh has also ikhwan in the sense of hrethreriy

associates, Ikhwa is another form of plural of both akh and
ukht. To prevent confusion, we may add the words dukur males

and banat, as liya ikhwa banat wi dkfir I have sisters and brothers.

Sana has a duplicate plural, sinin.

Remark h .

—

shita winter ‘asr afternoon

subh morning 4sha evening

have no plural of their own, but borrow that of kindied nouns

in %ya, expressing the whole period or season, as talat shitwiyat

three winters or winter seasons. Ghada and ‘asha use the forms

ghadwat, ‘ashwat (from ghadwa, ‘ashwa).

VOCABULARY
lias people 1 gazzar butcher

tashrif reception
I

mehillim teacher

gam‘iya society^ as- ‘asaya stick

semhly
j

taslih repdiring, im-

tumn district police-
!

provement

station ballon balloon

dunya world, weather

freshness \

tasa howl

tarawa mahatta station

sig^ra cigarette
j

kitabkhana library

wu^t; centre, middle Urubba Europe

shq market 1
bilad it Turk Turkey

^ The nahwy abawat is sometimes heard.
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Fransa France tayir (t^*ir) flying

Nimsa Austria, G&i'-
|

many
\

n^is missing, want-

ing

diyfif guests haddar bring, get

biyut houses ready, pre-

coming pare (im-

mesafir travelling, perative)

leaving mauwit he killed

Masri Egyptian waddu they conducted

mabsfit contented, to

pleased ‘auz I want, you

gamid
khayri

strong, firm want, he

good, hensficenf wants

hadir ready yehibbu they love

mabnt built ‘amal he did, made
kull all kan fth there was, were

mistakhdim employed, ‘ala shan, for, on account

employe ‘ashari of, in order

mashghfil busy that, because

masbfit Jixed, correct,
1

bidal instead of

(mazbut) right in nahar da to-day

raqid lying, lying il Icia to-night

ill tamallt always

barid cold i
inn {con- that

sukhn
ghalt

hot

dear

junct,
)

EXERCISE 13

Hat il lambat we haddar il oda, ‘ashan fih nas diyiif gayln

il lela. Is saqqayin ill! gabu 1 moiya inbarili batUlin qawl

;

humma miskd banS,t k^nti ^ inashyin fi s sikka we darab6hum
we ram^hum fi I ard, we saraqfi fulushum minhum. Ana shnft

fi 1 gurnalat inn il bashawat il masriyin illi rahu stambfil mab-
siltin min tashrifat is sultan. Ana shtaret (ishtarefc) barohat mis
siiq, wahid minhum ‘alt ‘an it tanyin. Wahid rdgil gabber darab

il qutta 1 misktna illi k^nit fi makhzan Mehammad Efendt talat

darbat gamdtn bi fas kanit ^ f idu we mauwitha
;
lakin riggalt

il gam‘iya 1 khayriya betaht il ingltz, illi kanu hadrin waddfih it

tumn. Sahb (sahib) il bet ‘amal it taslihat il lazmin fi gninti

(gin^nitt). Il busta gat inbarili, we gabit li gawabat min il

1 Supply illi. 2 For illi kanit.
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banat ikhwritt illi fi blad lingliz. Id dunya ahsan in naliar da
;

fih tarawa kuwaiyisa. II milayat wiskbin wi 1 battaniyat ausakh
keman. Guztu raliit is silq we gabit lu bidton (boditOn) we
hittit lahma btza. It talagrafat betu‘ in nahar da ahamm© min
betb* inbarih. Biyilt qunsulatat Fransa we Nimsa mabniyin fi

wiist il balad. 11 wilad is sughaiyarin gum. Fen il kitabat

betfi‘ abilya? Laqet il waraqat ‘ala t tarabezat. Il bantufliyat

fi 1 oda betaht il farsh. Is sandriqrui betil‘ abfik gamdin.
kShaiyah 11 qalanuui. ‘auz il kitaben wi 1 waraq illi f idak. Is

sa‘ten illi f udtak masbutln litnen 1 ana shribte (shiribte) sigartcii

bass in nahar da. Shaft id dukkareii fi dukkanu
;
litnen kuwai-

yisln qawi. Banatu ‘aiyanin kulluhum, raqdin fi 1 bet. Is

sagarten illi fi gnint abuya ‘alyin ‘an betii‘ak.

EXERCISE 14

Bring the lamps and put them on the tables in my room.

Take the twenty-piastre-pieces and give me (some) two-piastre-

pieces instead of them. The employes of the Egyptian Govern-

ment are always busy. My feet are cold, but my hands are

warm. The butchers of London are dearer than those of Cairo.

There is a school for French ^ boys and another for German
boys, and there are English masters at- both. Put two towels

in the room and take away the dirty (ones). I wrote three letters

to my brothers to-day. Your books are on a chair in the dining-

room. The boys and girls came around me and seized my hands.

The gentleman took the receipts for^ the books. The messengers

brought the papers from the War Office. The balconies of our

two houses are built over the two gardens. The boys love their

fathers and their mothers. The Egyptian army has beaten the

Soudanese. He struck him two blows on the head ^ with a stick

(which) was in his hand. Your eyes are smaller than mine.

There were three balls in the town in one night. I saw three

balloons flying in the air. Two collars and three waistcoats are

missing. They caught the animals in the gardens, and brought

them to the house. All of them are liars. The ’ladies are

leaving to-day
;
send their luggage to the station. There are

colonels and captains of the English army in the Egyptian army.

The boundary walls of my garden are very low. The milkman

has brought only two bowls (of) milk. The Arabic language is

richer than those of ^ Europe. The Beys have brought (some)

1 Trans, the French, the German.
2 fi. . 8 betflh

^ Trans, his head, ^ bet1a‘.
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wrestlei's from Turkey. How many books are there in your

brother’s library ? Thousands.

§ 81. The plural termination ya or lya is assumed by a

number of substantives and a few adjectives ending in i, gi,

hdsM^ dr, or, er, and a few others. The majority (with the ex-

ception of those ending in t) are of foreign origin, and denote

trades or professions
;

e.g. :

—

askafi cobbler khizindar paymaster

tarzi ^ tailor ginninar general

harami robber ikhtiyar old

Efendi imberator emperor

shukali quarrelsome bankiyer (or hanker

khimiqi quick-tempered bankier,

Sudani Soudanese banker)

kawalingi - locksmith afukatu advocate

‘ai'bagi coachman (abukatu)

unbashi corporal qunsulatu consulate

hekimdar commandant of shawish constable

police yawir aide-de-camp

Plur. tarziya, haramiya, khimiqiya, kawalingiya, ikhtiyariya,

afukatiya, yauriya (for yawiriya), <fec.

Remark a.—Efendi, qunsulatu, bankier, and nouns ending in

b^shi have also plurals in dt, (See above.) Bitshawish chief con-

stable has a duplittite form, bitshawishiyat.

Remark h.—It will be observed that the plural and feminine
singular of many of these nouns are identical

;
thus khulaqlya

may mean quick-tempered men or a quick-tempered woman, tamar-
giya men nurses or a woinan nurse.

§ 82. The following take the termination a :

—

(a) Many nouns of the form barrdk, as :

—

bannan a dealer in zaiyiit (or oil-merchant

coffee zeyat)

tabban dealer in straw saggan turnkey
gallab slave-dealer ghassal ivasherman
hattiib ivood-cuUer sammak fisherman
sarraf money-changer shaiyal (or porter
gammal camel-driver shcyal)

hammar ^ donkey-hoy kliauwaf timid

raffas kicker (horse)

(plur. bannana, tabbana, hammara, &c.).

1 Tui'kish. - Moi-e usually kawallnl.
® Hammaiin is sometimes used, but apparently only in the

belief that it sounds “ educated.”
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Rbmabk a.—The great majority, if not the whole, of these
may also make their plural in in. But on the other hand, a
great many nouns of this form make their plural in in only.

Where the noun admits of a feminine form, as ghassfila icaslier-

woman^ it is better to use the plural in in to prevent confusion.

(
6
)
A few adjectives of the form harrih, as ;

—

§arrif money-changer akkil gluttonous

khauwif timid

Remark.

—

Sarrtf is more common, perhaps, than sarraf,

especially in the plural.

VOCABULARY
lamiln lemons

burtuqan oranges

hidhm clothes

wir^ (uraq) 'papers

raf‘a pity

farsh bedding

sign prison

bantalon trousers

ugiu
nahwi

hire^ wages

Chancery lan-

guage

masgiln imprisoned

baqi remaining^ rest

lazim necessary

qadir powerful

n^yim sleeping

talat three

kulluhum all of the'ni

khad he took

shaiya‘h they sent

dakhalU they entered

yilbisll they put on,

wear

ilbis put on

shalii they carried,

mishyCi

carriedaivap

they walked,

yikkallimil

lualked away
they speak

(or yitkal-

limii)

katiibt I wrote

kasaru they broke

seyib he let go

sallahh they repaired

sahhd they woke

khallasu they rescued

miskH they seized.

kam ?

caught

how many 1 ^

ketir (kitir)

how much ?

much, very

min glnn’ without

hatta even, in fact
42 my'

EXERCISE 15

In nils il kubarat yilbisu kuwaiyis we yikkallimh J^^hwi, wi

n nas il baqyin yilbisfl gallabiyat we yikkallimu ‘arabi
;
lakin

lefendiyat keman we hatta 1 bashawat yikkallimd ‘arabi fi

thum. Il har^miya dakhalu bet in naggdrln wi saraqu kalbiten

1 With noun in the singular. Suffixed to nouns.
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we talat rabohat. Isli shOyarm illi shalu 1 ‘afshe beta‘ il bSh
min il babfir kasaru kulle haga illi fib, we ba‘den talabu 1 ugra
beta^ithum. Is saggana fataliu bab is sign, khadu qirshcn min
il masgfmin we sCyikulium. Il gammala darabu 1 hammara we
khallasilhmn il hattaba. Il abukatiya kkallimu ketir. Il

khaiyata slitaru talat lamfinat we burtuqantcn we fak-ha tanya
keman, we hattfilium fi h'^'ya-rat wi sh sheyrdin gabfihum ^ala

bethum. Il liekimdariya mabsutin min il bitsliawishiyat, wi 1

bitshawisliiya mabsutin min ish shawisliiya. Ishtari nna ^ san-

diiqen mis sanad(][iya betfd is suq we hathnm qawam. In naggarin
gabu 1 khashabat we mistanniyin fulnshnm

;
wi sh shaiyala keman

‘auzin ugrithum. It tamargiya wi t tamargiyat nas taiyibin.

EXERCISE 16

The lock-smiths came and repaired both the locks of the door
of my house. The washerwoman has bi'ought the clothes, but
where are the collars and the socks ? Give me two piastres for

the fishermen wlio are waiting at- the door. The emperors of

Europe are very powerful. The tailors have sent the waistcoats
;

they are very good. Tlie generals are old but strong. The
children are very timid. Give them an orange

;
they are also

very gluttonous. The sun is hot
;
put on your hat and sit under

the trees. The camel-drivers were lying asleep on the ground,
but the slave dealers awoke them and they all went on. The
Bey’s stables are very dirty.

THE BROKEN PLURAL
§ 83. Bi'oken plurals are constructed in various ways. The

following is a list of the forms which they assume, together with
the principal singular forms from which they are severally derived.

i. Plur. form, birak, from singulars of

birk, birka, birik, birika, burk
;

ejj, :

—

^ -

the forms barka,

gazma pair of shoes gizam
khema (for khayina) tent khiyam

and the two foreign words-__

tanda awning tinad
warsha workshop wirash

;

dibb hear dibab
qibt ^ Copts qibat

;

ibra ^ needle ibar

^ For ishtiri lina. 2 fi or ‘and.
kulluhum after the verb. ^ Collective noun. ® /.e. »ibra.
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gitta body gitat

birka pond birtik

4tta moth fitat

Mia (for hiyla) wile hiyal

sira story siyar

;

gidid old small coin gidad

;

midina city midan

;

Shull 1 horse-cloth shilal

2. Burak, from sing.

e,(j,

forms barka, barik, birik, burka

;

balta axe bulat

takhta ^ bench tukhat
lamda lamp lumad
harba lance liurab

oda 1 (for awda) room awad
gidid (gadid) new gudad

;

hufra hole hufai*

bulgha (also balgha) kind of shoe bulagh

ukra door-handle ukar
sura picture suwai*

orta ^ battalion orat

bilza (for buwza) beer-shop buwaz

3. Burk or (rarely) birk, from sing, forms baraka, biraka,

barik, barika, abrak,- and (in one case) ibrik
; e.f/

‘as^a stick ‘usy

^abaya cloak ‘iby
;

nitaya female nity

;

ghashim simple ghushm
qadim old qudm

‘ubt
;

3‘abit simpleton

hasira mat husr

;

akhras dumb ' khurs
ahwal squintiny hul (for huwl)

a‘wag crooked ‘fig (for ‘uwg)

ahmar red humr
asmar brown sumr
abyad white bid (for buyd)

iswid black sfid (for suwd)

a‘ma blind <iixiy 4

^ Turkish.
2 Expressing colours and bodily infirmities.

® Also ‘ibt and ‘ubata.

^ A few of these words have also the plur. form burkan, birkdn.
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4. Buruk, from sing, forms barik, barilk, birak, birlka, burka

;

e.g.

tariq road turuq
;

rasiil messenger^ aimtle rusul

;

kit&b book kutub
;

^

midina city mudun
;

-

burda a kind of coat burud

5. Birak, burak, from sing, forms bark, barka, barak, barik,

baiik (and its diminutive, biiraiyik), barrik, birk, birka, birik,*"^

burk
;

e.(j .
:

—

baghl mule bighal

;

marra time mirar

faikha fowl firakh

balad toion bilad

walad hoy wilad *

waraq paper wird(][ ^

gabal mountain gibal

gamal camel gim^l

garya (for gariya) negressy slave-girl guw^r

;

tagir merchant tug^

;

da‘if weak du‘af

gbawit deep ghuwat
tawil tall tuwal

qasir (and the more small., short qus^r

usual form
qusaiyar) ^

qadim old qudam
gamil beautiful gumal
aaMb true, whole §juhah

ghani (for ghanly) rich ghunay
shaqi (for shaqiy) wicked, felon shuqay

tari fresh turay

;

‘aiyil child ‘iyal

;

1 The perfect plur. kMbat is more commonly used by the

less educated. The double plur. kutub^t will also be heard.
2 A rare form. Midan and (less commonly) mid^dn are

those in use.

® A weakened form of barik, the i occurring mostly between
weak consonants.

^ UlM, hr&q are often used by the educated. as also aul&d,

aur^.
^ Qusaiyar has also the perfect plur. qusaiyarin.
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widn ear widan

sinn teeth sinan

;

hifria handful hifaii

;

gidid new gudad

kibii* great kubar
;

burg tower birag

Remark.—Nisa women ]bas no corresponding singular form.

6. Birk, from sing, form baraka
;
e.g .

:

—

dawaya mhpot diwy

7. Birfik (or burfik, the u being often assimilated), from sing.

forms bark, barik, barik, barki, birk, biirk
;

e.g .

:

batn helly butfin

galish

dab‘

foal of donkey guhush
dubfdhycena

sab‘ lion subu‘

naqz leafless branch nuqilz

ban* shore burhr

tall hill tilfil

alf thousand ulilf

bet (for bayt) house biyut (or

buyiU)

raff shelf rufflf

daqn heard diqfm

asl root ushl

sM (for sayf) sword siyflf

gesh army giyflsh

;

malik king muluk (or

milClk)

;

shahid witness shuhhd
;

’’

sarghi delivery-hook sirhg

gidr root gidur

hind Indians hinM
gidd grandfather gidud

dik (for diyk) cock diyflk

;

burg pigeon-cot on roof

of tower burflg

8. Birak, from sing, form barik ; e.g, :

—

says (for gilds, s^yis) groom siyas

‘Aviq dandy ‘lyAq

' More usually shuhhad.
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9. Burrak, from sing, form barik; e.r/. :

—

qasir minor qiissar

10. Burrak (or birrak), from sing, form barik
;

e.r/. :

—

tagir merchant tuggar

hagib chamberlain^ usher huggab
I'akib passenger rukkiib

haris guardian hurras

shahid witness shuhhad
zfibit officer zubbat

kafir infidel kuftar

pilgrim higgiig

hakim judge, ruler hukkam
shatir clever, cunning shutblr ^

11. Buraka," from sing, forms barak, barik,

birik
;

e.g, :

—

,
barika, barik,

amir chieftain umara
‘abit imbecile ‘\ibata

qadim ancient qudama ^

hakim physician liukama

Khalifa Caliph Khulafa

;

hawi juijyler hiwa^ (for

liiwaya)

;

qadi judge quda^ (for

qudaya)

;

bikhi] greedy bukhala

shirik partner shuraka

12. Barik and (weakened form) bii'ik, from sing, forms

bark, birk, birak (burak)
;

e,g, :

—

‘abd slave ‘abid

;

mi‘z goats mpiz

;

himar (or humar) donkey himir

^ These words were all originally present participles. Shatir

has sometimes the perfect plur. shatrin.

^ Representing both buraka and buraka of the classical. The
a is sounded somewhat long in a few cases.

® Weakened form of barik.

^ This form is only used as a substantive.

^ Or hiwa, quda (pronounce hiwah, qud^h).
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13. Ibruk, from sing. forms bark, birak
;

e,g.

farkh sheet of 'paper ifrukh

daqn heard idqun

raff shelf irfuf

nafs soul infus

dab rib idlu‘

§alm dish ishun

dira‘ arm idru‘

14. Ibrak and (stronger and rarely used form) abrak, from

sing, forms bark, barak, barik, birk, burk ; e.g. :
—

ganb side ingab

dab rib idla‘

‘amm gmternal uncle i^mam

guz (for gawz) pair, husband igwaz

kbm (for kawm) heap ikwam

der (for dayr) convent idyfir

she‘ (for shay^) thing ashya' (for

ashya')
;

^

qafas cage iqfas

khal (for khawal) maternal uncle ikhwiil

bab (for bawab) door ibwab

nitb (for nayab) canine tooth inyab

;

sahib oioner, friend ashab

;

gins

‘ibb

hind ignas

breast-pochet i‘bab

gidd grandfather igdad

dinn wine-vat idnan

bizz breast ibzaz ^

sinn teeth isnan ^

gii century igyal

tin land, soil atyan

waqt time ' auqat ^

bir (for bi’r) well ibyar

zir waterfar izyar ^

dilw bucket idlaw

^ But commonly pronounced ashya. The mixed plural ashy^t

is in more general use.

Pronounced also niyab (see § 15).

^ Or bizaz, sinan.

^ As ma yefhthsh wala waqt il auqat, he toill never leave it for

a moment
^ Or ziydr.
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‘id festival i'yfid

sid lord isyitd
;

i

tuql tveight itqal

gum barn igran ^

guz* jmrt igza*

sHr (for suwr) loall iswar

sflq marhef iswaq
bHq imnipet ibwaq
rfih spirit irwah

Bemark.—Alf thoumnd makes alaf (as in literary Arabic) or

alM
;
raiy (or ra‘y) opinion ara

(
= ar‘a, of the classical)

;
ism name

asma (classic. asmiV).

15. Ibrika^ and (rarely) abrika, from sing. fo3*ms barak,
barik, birak, burak, birik

;
e.(j ,

:

—

hanak month ihnika

;

kanif closet iknifa

;

girab scabbard igriba

hig«-g amulet ihgiba

hiram woollen cloak ihrima
biram earthen saucepan ibrima
lisan tongue ilsina

zirar (itself plur. of buttons izrira
;

zirr)

busat carpet ibsita

husan horse ihsina

ghurab crow ighriba

righif loaf irghifa

sibil fountain isbila

Bemark.—^T^bib physician makes atibba (for atbiba).

16. Abiika and ibrika, from sing, forms barak, barik

;

e.g.

dawa (for dawa‘) medicine idwiya^ (or

adwiya)

;

ghani (for ghaniy) ricdi agniya
sha(|t rebellious^ villain ashqiya ^

^ Or siyM, gu*an.

2 Including ibrik^ of the classical. Many words of this form
are pronounced blrfka (see § 15).

® The qat^a changing to y.
^ These, in classical Arabic, belong to the preceding form.

They are not much used by the lower classes.
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*17. Bawarik, from sing, forms barka (contracted from

bflrika), barik, burk, barika
; e.g ,

:

—

hadsa occurrence hawadis

fak-ha fruit fawakih

nadra incident nawadir

madna minaret mawadin
;

liMr hoof hawafir

khatim signet-ring khawatim

;

dufr finger-nail (lawafir

;

saniya tray sawaiii

Remark.—Suba‘ finger :makes sawabi‘, from an unused sing.

sabi‘.

18. Barayik (bara'ik), ^ from sing, forms barik, barika, barfik,

bariika, birka, birik,- birika ,- bireka, burka, buruk
;

e.g . :
—

habib friend habayib
;

garima crime garayim

;

‘aguz old ‘agayiz
;

‘azdma banquet ‘azayim

‘arfisa bride ‘ardyis
;

shiffa lip shafayif

silfa husband^s brother's salayif
;

loife

bihim cattle bahayim

;

gidlla lock of hair gadayil

midina city madayin

;

ginena garden ganayin
;

durra one of two or more dai%ir

;

wives ^

zubUn customer zabayin

Remark.—It will be noticed that, with the exception of birka

and burka, the second syllable of these singulars is long.

19. Birkan, burkan, from sing, forms bark.M barka, barak.

baraka, barak, barik, barik, burk, burak, abrak

;

e.g.:—
shabb youth shubb^n
far (for fa‘r) mouse firan 4 (for

fi‘ran)

tar tambourine tirdn ^ (for

tiyr^n)

t6r (for tawr) bull tiran

For the pronunciation of these words, see § 19.
- Weak forms of barik, baiika.
^ In their relationship to one another, co-'epouse.
^ Generally pronounced firan, tiran, &c. (§ 15).
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bosh enclosure for cattle

bod tank, hasin
kom heap
ghet (for ghayt) field
taqa 'window
gada‘ ymithyfine fellow
ghalaq palmier
‘arab Arab, Bedouin
bab (for bawab) door
khalaqa, old garment
gbazal gazelle

gbata cover, lid

h'idegroom
‘arisb pole of carriage
qadib rod
shagi* brave
sabi lad, ajiprentice
rfihib monk
bet (for ha4t) wall
kb* elbow
kuz mng
gbftl ogre

shuga/ brave
gliurab crow
a‘ina blind

liishan

liidan

ktman
glntaii

;

ttqan

;

gid^dn

ghulqan
^urban

biban

;

khulqari

;

ghuzlau

ghutyaii

;

^irsan

‘irshdn

qudban
shug^an

subyan

;

ruhbaii

Idtan
;

ki^an

kizdn

ghlldn
;

«liug‘aii

ghirban
;

‘imyan

Remark a.—The form ahrak is peculiar to a few adjectives
denoting colours and personal defects, which have the duplicate
form hurk or (in the case of a‘ma) hirk.

Remark The word niswan is used as the plural of niara
woman.

20. Baraka, from sing, forms barka (including barika), batik,
barkan, biika, birkta, birika, liarkiinf, burkAnl

; e.(/. ;

halwa sweetmeat halawa
zauya (zdwiya) angle, chapd zawdya

;

yatim orphan yatama

;

^ibla pregnant hab41a

;

‘^yan naked ‘araya
;

*

tikiya^ Modem, monastery takaya

;

ghalban wretched ghalaba

;

nasrdni Christian nasara

;

{Nazarene)
wustahl central wasfita

1 The perfect plur. ‘iryanin is much more common.
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21.

Buruka, from sing, form barrik; e.g.

qassis priest qususa22.

Baraki (for barakiy), from sing, forms bark, barka,

barkiya, barakkiya, birka, birki, birkiya, birkaya, burki
;

e.g.

arcl

ahi

sakw
da‘wa

IMa (for layla)

qahwa
shakwa
liara

shamsiya

fasqiya

ina‘addtya

birba

migra
kilwa

mikhla

mirsa

birri

sisi

bittiya

hiddaya

mikhbaya
burghi

kursi

kubrii

earth aradi

family alijili

overcoat sakawi

;

claim da^awi

night layah

coffee, coffee-house qahawi

complaint shakawi

quarter {of a town) hawari

;

umbrella, shutter shamasi

fountain fasaqi

;

ma‘adi

;

ferry

ancient temple bar^bt

stream magari

kidney kalawt

nose-bag makhali

anchor marasi

;

wild barart waste

lands

pony sayasi

;

caslc batatf

;

kite liadMi

hiding-place makhabt

;

screw baraght

chair karasi

bridge
^

kabart

Remark.—Dura maize
^
baltu overcoat^ and bintu (or bint!)

napoleon, have plurals of this form, namely, dar^wi /teZds of maize,

bal^tt, ban^ti.

23.

Buruka. Sing, forms, bark, barak
;

e,g .
:

—

hagar stone hugara

;

da‘tf weak du‘Ma ^

1 Turkish. 2 pu‘af is more common.
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24. Bii iika, buriika, from sing, forms bark, barak, birk; e.g ,
:

—

baqf ninny buqiifa

nat' uncouth nutil’a

sab^ Hon subh'a

dab‘ hycbna dubh^a

saqf ceiling suqiifa

naqz leaflet^i^ branch nuqiiza

bank hank, bench binilka

;

dakiii* male dukura

;

nimr tiger numfira

Remark.—Nouns which make buriika generally admit also

the form biirAk.

25. Birraka, from sing, form barik
;

e.g. :

—

ragil man I’iggala

26. Bawarik,^ from sing, forms barak, barik, bariik, bS.rhka,

barrfika, birak
;

e.g .

ma‘ad time, period mawa*id

;

tarikh date (tim^ tawarikh

;

‘tofid column ‘awamid

s^hr chopper sawatir

basilr haemorrhoid , bawasir

gamils buffalo gawarnis

ta'fis peacock tawa'is

;

tahuna mill tawahin ^

hadduta tale, gossip hawadit
hazzura riddle hawazir

;

diwan office dawawin

27. Bayarik, from sing, form barrak; e,g,

sarraf money-changer sayarif

28. Lakhabit, from sing, forms lakhbat, lakhbata, lakhbati.

lakhbit, lakhbita, likhbit, likhbita, lukhbit, lukhbut
;

e.g ,
:

—

mabi*ad file mab^rid
magma* assembly magami*
mafrash table-cloth mafarish

rafraf splashboard {of car-

riage

rafarif

barbakh culvert barabikh

^ Usually pronounced bawarikh, with a very slight accei^t on
the second a (see § 1 3).

2 Silmhla rivet sometimes makes samawil (for saw^mil).
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d6raq (dawraq) kind of bottle dawariq ;

mabkhaiu censei* mab&khir

malikama court nial^akim

barda^a donkey's saddle baradi*

shabraqa treat shabari(|

,

^antart clietnise ‘anatir

;

bUlisa (bawltsa) invoice bawalis

;

gilgil small bell galfigil

,

gimgima skull gamagim

;

burqu^ eeil baraqi‘

gumruki custom-house gainarik

dungul axle {of carriage) danagil

Remauk.

—

Mebar (for xiisiyhdjf pacMmj needle makes mawabir.

29. Lakbabit,2 from sing, forms lakhbat, lakhbata, lakh-

biti, lakhbatiya* lakhbit, laklibita, lakhbfit, lakhbAta, likhbat,

likhb^ita, likhbit, likhbiyat, lukhbat, liikhbata, lukbbatiya, lukh-

bet, lukhbota ; e.(j ,
:

—

dolab ^

ballfils (or ballasi)

sabbara

gallabtya

tafsil

mazzika

barrima
barghfit

katkut
zarbdn
ma‘zbm
masgiln

mazlbm
ma’mur

.tanniira

birwaz

shibbak
sikkin

shintiyan

muftab
sultaniya

qustek

burneta

cupboard dawalib

kind ofjar balalis

;

trunks box sababir

;

gown gaiillib

;

detail tafasil

music^ band mazaztk

corkscrew barartm
;

fleas baragbit

chicken katakit

loWj vulgar zarabin

invited^ guest ma‘§,ztm

prisoner masagin

oppressed mazalim

a Govem^iient re- ina'amir

;

presentative

skirt tanaiiii*

;

pictureframe bai'awiz

window sbababik

;

knife sakakin

;

trousersworn bywomen shanatin

;

key maf^tih ;

bowl, basin salatin

;

kind of watch-chain qaKA.ttk

hat baiAnit

1 Tmkish. The second a is practically short, as above

3 Better barrimat.
F
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30. Lakhabta, (lakh^bita), from sing, forms lakhbab lakhbati,

lakhb^t, lakhbatt, lakhbit, lakhbiti, lakhbilti, lakhbutan, lakhabut,

likbbut, lukhbntawi
;

e.(j .
:

—

sliarkas Gircassm?is shai'aksa

;

samkaii tinker sainakra

bei’beri native of Berber barabra,

;

gabbar tyrant gababra

;

masrawi E(/i/ptian masarwa
turkawi Turk tarakwa,

hindawi Indian hinadwa

;

talniiz scholar talamza ^

maiyidi (or mcyidi) an ancient small

coin mayayda
;

dakrili’i native of Dakriir dakai'na

;

targuiiiaii interpreter taragma
farab^ii Pharaoh, tyrant fai‘a‘na

;

diktor doctor dakati’a
;

duiigulawL native of Domyola danagla

Kemark.

—

Fayilmi nativi of the Fayoum (fayayrna) may be
included in this list.

The quinquiliteral kustiban thiiHhlv makes kasatbtn
;
^ ardabb

a dry mmmve. aradibb and aradib.

§ 84. The following nouns, in addition to those already noticed

(as akhkh, \ikht, dura), form[ their plurals quite irregularly :

—

shekh old man, sheikh mashadkh
(raashayikh)

ras head ruR ^

ydm day eyam, iyam.

iyam, yam,
yam

qadi jiuhje qudah
sa‘i messenyer suTih

ra‘i shepherd ru^ah
(ma')^ wafer mi‘4h
miya hundred, miyah

Khel horses, niswan (or nisa) women, nas neopZe are represented
in the singular by husfin, mara, and insan respectively.

^ But generally taMmiz.
But more usually kustibanat,

^ Naliwy ra's, ru’fis

^ The diminutive rnoiya is the only sing, in use.
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The plural of dirfi* arvi is usually idru‘, but in construc-

tion it takes the form diri^t (idri‘t), as diri^ti litneii )ny two

arms,

§ 85. A few plurals, as fulus money^ innnrikhir nose (literally

nostrils),, usill priiidjjle^ are used as singulars, the forms from

which they are derived not being in use or bearing a different

meaning
;
but some of them are i*egarded as plurals for the

purposes of concord. Sui uh roof and its singular satli a-i*e both

in use, but the former is the more common,

§ 86. Comparatives and superlatives have no plural form, with

the exception of akbar <jrpate4 (in the expression akabir in nas

(jrandees). Many collective nouns also, and in particular those

denoting small animals, have no plural, as dfid naml ants.

Lastly, the adjectives enumerated in 62 as having no separate

form for the feminine remain unchanged in the plural.

§ 87. Id hand, viglfool, and ‘cn eye use the dual form for the

plural, as arbaht iden fonr hands, riglcn il husfin ilie horse’s

feet}

§ 88. It will be observed that foreign words, though generally

making their plural in ~dt, are also susceptible of broken foi*ms.

On the whole, there is a tendency to prefer the broken plural

when the foreign word lends itself to such a. formation.

§ 89. As is shown by the above lists, many words have more

than one form for the plural ;
thus dab rih makes idla‘, idlii*, or

dulu‘a. Experience alone will prove which of these is in common
use, or whether, as is the case with some of them, one form is

heard as often as another.

§ 90. UlCif, plui*. of alf thousand, and its double plur. ulhfat,

are expressive of an indefinite number. Thus we say talatt al^f

three thousand, but uluf (or ulufat) ihoiisands! or (adverbially) hy

thousands,

§ 91. The learner must not be discouraged by the long list of

broken plurals. A careful study of the singular forms from

which they may in each case bo derived, and a comparison of

the different plurals which may be constructed from the same

singular form, will convince him that the system is not without

order. The following plural forms 2 are those which are most

commonly heard :

—

1 Tyfin eyes is, however, sometimes heard, as in Allah yihmtk

min ‘iyfin in nas God protect you from the eyes of men (i.e. from

the evil eye),

2 As to the singulars, those that are rare are indicated by the

small number of examples accompanying them.
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(1) birak, (2) biirak, (3) burk, (4) biiruk, (5) birak, (7) biriik,

bunik, (10) burr^k, (11) buraka, (14) ibrak, (15) ibrika, (17)
bawarik, (18) barayik, (19) birkan, burkfin, (26) bawartk, (28)
lakhabit, (29) lakhfiblt, (30) lakhabta. Of these (1), (2), (5), (14),

(18), (28), (29), and (30) occur more frequently than the others.

VOCABULARY

kOra (1) hall

li‘b ijame

‘umda (2) notable^ head-

man
qutta (2) cat

sikka (]

)

street

haram pyramids
masfira (26)
sahM (or sih"d)

pipe

1 Upper Eijypi

gammas (-a) huffalo-drover

Muski a street in Cairo
sauwah tourist

giimi‘ (17) mosque
lukanda hoteJl

shanta l>a(j, portman-
teau

sitara (18) finmhm-hliTid

(lahr hade
^utuqi cobbler

tikliin (5) thick

talib asking

malitht placed
r^kib riding

labis icearing

ma'kM eaten

rikhi^ (5) cheap
tari fresh

bardan cold (vf per-

sons)

maks6r broken

inatni doubled^

icarped

yishtaghahi they work
yeshilu they carry

they come
yebihl they sell

yiinshO they walk
yelimrnn they pick up
yekhafil min they fear
rikbd they rode

islitaru they bought

saraft I spent

yeshiifu they see

qa^adh they sat

yuqhidu they sit

wadda he brought^ led,

ramil they tdirew

gabii they brought
yisalJahu they rnend^ re-

pair
nazzil bring dotm,

draw down
si III*

u

they heard
shirbii they drank
liutt put
yihkumil theyjudge, give

decisions

khamas five

minhum some of them
walla or

Note,—The numbers refer to the plural forms. The adjec-
tives to which no number is attached form their plural in in
(except, of course, those which hjilVe been mentioned as having
a different formation). Where a participle admits of both a
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perfect and a broken form the latter will be employed only
when the participle is used as a substantive

;
thus we say humma

ina^zhmin they are invited^ but il ma‘aztm (or il ma^zvlmin) gum
the guests have come^ il katbin (katibin) those 'wlio are writing (or

have written)^ but il kutaba tlw c/n'hs.

EXERCISE 17

Ir riggala 11! yishtaghalu fi wimsh in naggarin betu‘ Masr
minhum shuttar u minhuin ghushm. Ik kuwar betil^ li‘b it

tanis bid wi kbar (kubfir), we betfd il iskoshrakit hurnr we
sughaiyarin. Fi gnint ig Giza, fih dubiV wi sbu‘ kub^r wi
nmflra we biwanat sughaiyarin kaman. 11 hurras betfd ghitan

il fallahin yeshilfi hisye kubar tukhan, we lamina yigu 1 hariimiya

yidrabhhum. Idyar il cjibat minhum qudam qawi. 11 agzagi

shaiya^ ladwiya wi 1 ‘utiirat. Il hu’bagiya mabsutin min ^

zab^yinhum. Yebibi 1 khirfan h 1 iswaq. Zubbat il gcsh il

rnasri minhum ingliz u minhum wilad ‘ai'ab. Il mashayikh wi
I ^umad yihkumh fi 1 bilad. Lighriba (il ighriba) yimshh fi 1

ganayin we yelimmh hitat ‘esh we liagat tanyiu min il ar^di.

II firan yekhafu min il qutat, wi 1 qutat yekhafii min il kilab.

Shil il hugara min is sikak. Il ‘urban betiV il haram yikkallimil

ingllzt ahsan min il hammara beth‘ Masr. 11 ‘irshan beti\‘ it

talat dakakfr kiinCi maksilrin
;
min sallahhum ? Subyan il

kawalingiya gum we talbin il ugar betft‘ me‘alliminhum. Il

fayayma rikbu himirhum we nihii ishtarh talatt irghifa min il

farran. Ana sarafte kliamas ginehat we talat banati f arbaht

iyam. Il khol betu‘ ikhwatu shuqay. Il kitabat illi fi kiMb-
khantu.kulluhum gudad. Il husre mahtfitin quddam ibwab il

uwad. Ikhwati khurs w ummt w abilya hfil. Is sayasi betfl‘

ikhwtek sumre walla sfid? Fih kilab gl:\^laba naymin fi r

rastabl
;

tallahhum barra, Ikhwanna gum w^e ‘ayzin yeshufu

I biyfit. Il moiya tigi fi 1 ganayin min il mawastr betfi‘ kum-
baniyit il mt’ah.^ In nas gum rakbin khel wi bghal wi hmlr.

II ‘irsan khadu 1 ‘arayis ‘ala biyuthum. Fih qahawi kubar fi

Masr. Shuft il barabi betii‘ il qudama fi s sa‘id ? Il gamm^sa
darabu 1 gaw^mis betuhhum ‘ala rushum. In niswan il ‘aga^iz

rahfi ‘ala biladhum. Il haramiya kl,nu labsin ‘ibye wi hrima.

li qudah qa‘adfl fi 1 mahakim we seyibu 1 masagin. Libwab il

was^lba matniyin mish shams.

1 With. 2 The water-(x>mpany.
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EXERCISE 18

The mounds of Cairo are very ancient. The children are

very hungry
;
their mouths are always open. The carpets are

moth-eaten.^ The sisters took - the blind (men) by ^ their hands

and led them to their houses. The Bedouins threw their lances

at^ the young men. There are camels, bulls, buffaloes, and
goats in the enclosures. The Beys bought (some) ready-made

trousers from the tailors in the Mouski. The cobblers mend old

pairs of shoes. The merchants bought (some) cheap, dirty old

carpets, repaired them, and sold them dear to the tourists. The
minarets of the moscpie are new. The jugglers sit on the

balconies of the hotels. Puttlie books and papers on the shelves.

The lakes are very deep. Tlie carpenters have brought their

liammei’S, their files, and their planes. The sheikhs’ beards are

very long. The officers’ portmanteaux are in the train. The
air is fresh, but the sun is hot

;
draw down the blinds and

open the windows. Bring three handfuls of clover for the

horses. Put the lids on tlie jars. The walls of my brother’s

house are old but strong. The judges heard the women’s com-
plaints. The orphans are minors. Women are weaker than
men. There are emperors and kings in Europe. The hoi*ses are

cold
;
put the cloths on thein.'^ His nails are always long and

dii’ty. The handles of the doors are broken. The porters are

clumsy ignorant peojde. The peasants work in the fields. We
saw the pj’etty tails of the peacocks in the gardens. The cattle

<lrank water from the tanks. The donkey’s eai's are very long,

much longer than those of the horse. The messengers have
brought the invoices. His paternal and maternal uncles are

partners. Thei*e are fountains in the streets. I saw (some) beau-

tiful women in the villages. The ladies’ veils were thick.-

VOCABULARY
Darwish (29) dervish

fanffs (26) lantern

(^) saddle

sigara (18) cigar
^
cigarette

tarbffsh (29) fez

madaqa (28) spoon

sh6ka (2) fork

kammasha pair of tongs,

pincers

musmar (29) nail

zanbil (29) basket, hamper
sillim (28) ladder

masyada (28) trap

qunsul (28) consul

1 Trans, eaten by (min) the moths,
2 misik. 2 min. ^ ^ala.

® Trans, put on them (hutti Ihum) the cloths.
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‘aisfur (29) rWiall hirdy mistana‘ forged
sparrow (][afil shutting, shut

kharbasha scratcJi harabil they fled
(-at or 29) kliabatil fi they knocked

‘afrit (29) spirit, devil against

martaba(28) mattress wiq‘um they fdl
ahabaka. net ghirqum they were

khurm (7) hole drowned
shaqq (7) fissure, rrevire saraqCi they stole

ibrfq (29) jug, jar itfaddal pray /

ibriq ,beta‘ tea-pot uq‘ud sit, be seated

takeish shay khud
dukkan (29) shop til‘ii they went up)

sirir (18) bedstead safifi they travelled

siggitda (29) carpet yishbikfi lliey entangle

katib (11) clerk iVa (o‘a)

!

look out! he

daftar (28) ledger, writing- ware of I

book me‘ashshis nestmg
tir‘a (1) canal mi8tini‘ forged
gardal (28) bucket gibt I brought

ti‘ban (29) snake i yimlfi they Jill

wsirsar (29) cockroaches ba‘h they sold

mubandiz engineer \
! laqu they found

fa‘il (11) workman ‘allaq hang up
sharikal (28) hook band they built

shaketa jacket
1

iftali open

rubbjlwi (oi’ European ' yitlahirn they go up
urubbawi) iqfil shut

‘askari (28) soldier gd, gum they came
muslim Mussulman hattet ? did you put 1

malyan full, loaded bilad barra abroad
maskiln inhabited, is subh

,
this morning

haunted ' ketir much, too much
me‘allaq hanging, hung

up
bashqa ^ one thing, an-

other thing

‘arid (5) broad min ghdr without

EXERCISE 19

II barabra harabd min id darawish. II lian^tii’ betu‘ il basha-

w^t khabatu f dakakir iz zubbat we kasaru rafarifhum we fawa-

nishum. Gum nas uliifat we sim‘u ] mazazik fi 1 gandyin, Fih

^ Turkish.
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tramwayat fi sikkit id dawawln we fi kull is sikak il kubar betil*

Masr. Is suriig bet1\‘ il khM bashqa wi 1 barMi* betll* il liimii*

bashqa. Is sufragtya illi yishtaghalu fi byilt ir rxibbawiyin minhum
barabra u minhum danagla, u minhum shutter u minhum tanabla.

11 morakbtya wiqhim min il marakib we ghirqum fi 1 bahr. Il

haramiya saraqCl burad wi hrima we galalib min dawaltb giranhum.

ishtiriiina talat sanadiq sagayir min ^and id dakhakhniya. Le-

fendiyat il muslimin yilbisu tarribish, wi n nasaiu minhum yilbisil

tarabish, we miiilium yilbisu baranit. Shufte nas masarwa fi

blad barra, labstii baranit Slid tuwal. Ish shuwak wi 1 ma^aliq

wi s sakakiii inahtutin ‘as sufra
;
itfaddal uq‘ud. Fen il maf^tih

betii^ ibwiib il balakoiiat? Khud kammashat we qawadim we
billa‘ il masainir min iz zanabil. It taragma betii‘ il lukandatwi

1 khamamir ya‘rafu ‘arabi wi nglizi wi fi'ansawiwe laghwat tanyin

kaimln Js salalim betiV bitna ‘alyin. Shufte wilad ‘urge masakin

rnashyin hi 1 ‘akakiz. Misikna friin (firan) fi 1 masayid. It talamza

mabsCitin min il madaris wd 1 rne‘allimin. Qanasil Fransa wi 1

miskof safru fi babilr wahid. 11 ‘asilfir me‘ashshisin fi sh sham&si

betu‘ shababikna. Fih galagil mo‘allaqin min raqabiyit quttitna.

Is sifariya kanit ^ akwas min gher il garnarik.

EXERCISE 20

Beware of the guns ! They (are) loaded. The letters came

by the French boat and the newspapers by the Italian. I saw

(some) scra.tches on- your fingers. Yes, they (are) from the

nails in ^ the lids of the boxes which came this morning. The
frames of your pictures are very pretty, but too large. Th©
house is haunted by spirits.'* Put the mattresses on^ the bed-

steads. The (;arpets in ^ the upshiirs i*ooms are longer and wider

than the mats in ^ the dining-room. The cockroaches conae out

of holes and cracks. I brought the cups fi-om England, but

bought the teapot and the trays in the shops in the^ bazaars.

The women fill the jars from the canals and carry them on"
their heads to the villages. The young men raise the water

from the wells in buckets, The donkey-boys sold some scarabs

to the tourists in Upper Egypt, but tliey were all ® forged. The
customs-ofiicers seized the boxes, opened them, (and) found them
full (of) snakes. The public offices are closed to-day. They

1 Would he. 2 fi. ^ Trans, which {are) in.

4 Trans, hy (min) the spirits. ^ ‘ala.

^ betfi‘. ^ f6q. ® kulluhum.
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brought ladders and went up on ^ the roof. The engineers have

built bridges over ^ the large canals. The workmen wear large

wide hats on-account-of - the sun. The Soudanese ^ soldiers are

very brave. Open all the windows and close the shutters. Did
you put the sticks and the umbrellas in the train ? ' Hang the

overcoats on the hooks, and put the jackets, waistcoats, and

trousers in the cupboards.

THE NUMERALS

§ 92. The cardinal numbers from 1 to 10 are

:

1. Wahid (f. walida) 7.

2. itnOii 8.

8. talata,'^ talat

4. arba^a, ar})a‘ 9.

5. khamsa, klianias 10.

G. sitta, sitt

sab‘a, saba/

tamanya (for tainaniya)

tarnan

tis‘a, tisa/

^ashai'a, ‘ashai'

§93. No very definite rules can be laid down for the use of

the two forms from 8 to 10, but the following remarks will help

the speaker to make a correct choice.

(a) Talata, arba^a, &c., are used :

—

1. When standing alone, as hiimma- talata,, ‘auzin

tamanya, or expressing the day of the month, as talata

mayu May.
2. Generally speaking, with nouns denoting human

beings, unless the plural ends in -at, as talata riggala,

sab‘a madrubin, tamanya nas, tis‘a khui\% the noun in

this case being in reality in apposition to^the numeral

. or the woi’d i^ersom understood. We hear, however, such

expressions as talat niswaii ‘agayi/i, tlioiigh talata is

preferable.

3. With monosyllables, as talata khCd (here generally

pronounced tdlata).

4. Usually with collective nouns, as talata haidm, qumfis,

naml.

5. With pieces of money, when used in the singular

(§ 350), as talata (or talata) franc, khamsa gineh £6,
arba‘a riy^l (but arba‘ riyMat).

6. Generally with words belonging more properly to the

^ fdq. 2 <ashdn. ^ sfiddntya.

^ Sometimes tdlata, if followed by a noun.
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written than the spoken language, as talata kutub and
even talata ihsina three horses (in spite of the vowel). ^

7. When the numeral is emphatic
;
thus we might say

hat li talat karasi, and, on repeating the oi*der, talata

kar^si.

(/>) Talat (and talatt),i &c., are used in all other cases in

preference to talata, etc., and in particular with plurals in -(H, as

talat harimat, taman kitabat, talat suliOn.

§ 94. When followed by a noun beginning with a vowel, the

second form, tala-t, etc., appears as follows :

—

talatt 7. saba‘t (or sabalit)

4. aiba‘t (or arbaht) 8. taniant

5. khamast 9. tisa,‘t (or tisaht)

6. sitt 10. ^ashart

Example :

—

talatt ishun fhi'ee dishes
j

tamaiit eMjld persons

I

unfus

Remark a .—Tahit, etc., are occasionally, when the final

syllable of the noun is accented, heard before a vowel, as talat

Ingliz, khanias arfidibb five ardehhs, as also (though still more
rarely) the uncontracted forms talfitit, khamsit, tamanyit (for

talatt, khamast, tamant).

Remark h.—Wahid, when used as a numeral, follows its noun,

while it precedes it when playing the part of an indefinite

article.

95. The cardinal numbers from 11 to 19, whatever their

position, are as follows

11. hidashar (or ihdashar) - 16. sittashar

12. itnashar 17. saba‘tashar (sabahtas-

13. talattashar har)

14. arba‘tashar (or arbah-
;

18. tamantashar

tashar)
I 19. tisa‘tashar (tisahtashar)

15. kharnastashar

Remark.—It will be observed that the above are composed

of ‘ashar ten and the units, but the former has dropped its ‘ and

lengthened the a of the first syllable by way of compensation.

The units of hidashar and itnashar appear also in a truncated

form. Note that the d of waliid becomes (according at least to

the usual pronunciation) d in hidashar (§ 17).

1 See below. ^ hidashar, ihd&shar (see § 15).
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§ 96. The cardinals from 20 to 99 are :

—

20. 4shrin

2 1 . waliid u (or we
,
wi) ^ishrin

22. itnen u ,, ,,
‘ishrin

25. khamsa n
,, ,,

dsliria

29. tis‘a u
,, ,,

^ishrin

30. talatin

40. arbiViii^

50. khamsin
GO. sittin

70. sabln (sal)‘en)i

80. tamai]!!!

90. tis‘in (tis‘en) ^

Remark.

—

'j^he unit invariably precedes the ten
;
thus we say

khamsa u talatin /zre and not talatin u khamsa.

§ 97. 41ie remaining ai‘e as follows:-

100. miya fin construction '

mit) :

101. miya u wahid
I

102. miya wi tnOn
|

121. miya wfiliid u ‘ishrin I

199. miya tista u tis^iii I

200. miytcn (mitcn)

300. tiiltemiya I

400. rub‘emiya
j

500. khumsemiya
j

600. suttemiya

700. sub‘emiya '

800. tumnemiya I

900. tus^emiya I

1000. alf

1001. alf u wahid
1021. alf, wahid u ‘ishriii

1199. alf, u miya, tis‘a u tis‘iii

1314. alf, tnltemiya w arbah-
|

tashar i

2000. alien

3000, talatt alaf

4000. arbiiht alaf (arba‘t

illaf)

5000. khamast filaf

6000. sitt Maf
7000. sjibaht Tdaf (saba‘t

Tihif)

8000. tamant filaf

9 000. tisaht filaf (tisa*t

filfif)

10.000. ‘ashart alfif

11.000. hidfisharalf

100,000.

mit alf

1.000.

000. malyun

2.000.

000. malyfinen (or itnen

malyOn)

3.000.

000. talat malayin

5,246,817 khamas malayin, miyten sitta w arb'e‘in alf, tum-
nemiya u s^bahtashar.

Remark a.— V^hen used with the tens, wahid does not take
the feminine form, as waliid u 4shrin mara. With the hundreds
it may, but sometimes remains unchanged.

Remark b .—The conjunction ive^ w, is always employed to

connect the units and the tens, and generally the thousands
and hundreds, but otherwise is heard only before the last

numeral.

^ For the pronunciation of these words, see SS .39 n.nd ii
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Remark r.—The cardinals from 3 to 10 inclusive must (with
a few exceptions) he followed by a noun in the plural, the re-

mainder by a singular.

Remark f^.—Wiiliid (with feminine wahda)is often used with
the numerals above 10, and occasionally with the units, to em-
phasize the number, as kan fib kam ragil 1 alf wfOiid how 'many
men were there? a thoumndf With numbers under 11, the fern,

plur. waluhit must be used, whatever the gender of the noun
understood, there being no {)ther plural form of the unit. Wah-
diten or itnrux w^ahdat cannot be said.

Rkmaj^k e .—The numerals fi*om 200 to 900 (with the excep-
tion of 600) are fox ined by the union of the fractional numbers
with miya, when standing alone, and with its construct form mit
when followed by a noun, wliether beginning with a vowel or
a consonant.

Remark/.—When a unit forms part of a number above 99,
the noun, if expressed, is generally ])la,ced between the larger

number and the unit
;
or wlien the unit is two the dual of the

noun may be substituted for it, as mit kitab u waliid 101 hooks^

mit kitab wi tnen (or mit kitab we kitaben) 102 books. If the
whole number pi'ecedes, the noun is usually in the plural, being
influenced by the unit immediately before it, as miya u khamsa
kitabfit. Miya u khamsa kitab is admissible, but slovenly.
Miya u wrihid kitiibat is occasionally heard for miya u w^hid
kitab.

Remark y,—The following expressions should be noted :

itnen talata two or three ; kitaben talata two or three hooks ; ‘ashar
itnashar kitab

; ihiia litnen both ofm ; Inimma t talata all three of
them.

§ 98. The ordinal nundxers fi-om first to tenth are ;

—

1st. auwil, aiiwilani (f. . 6th. satit (f . satta)

-

illa,^ auwilaniya)
j

7th. sabi' (f. sab‘a)

2nd. tani (f. tanya) 8th. tdmin (f. tamna)
3rd. talit (f. talta) 9th. tasi' (f. tas‘^
4th. rabi‘ (f. lubhi) 10th. ‘ashir (f. ‘as^ra)

5tli. khfimis (f. khamsa)

§ 99. The remaining ordinals are identical with the cardinals,

as ir ragil is sittasliar the 16th man.

^ Ula savours of nahwy^ and, as an adjective, is rarely heard.
It is used, as is also the regular fern, auwila, of the first prayer at
noon on Friday.

^ Nahivy sadis, sadisti.
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§ 100. The ordinals below 10, except the form auwilani, may
stand before a noun definite in sense without vai*ying their

gender, neither taking the article
;
or noun and oi*dinal may agree

in gender, the ordinal following the noun, and both taking the
article, as talit ragil, t^it mara, or ir ragil it talit, il main t

talta the Srd man^ the Srd woman. The former construction is

the more idiomatic. Tanf ydm signifies the next day or the day
following^ as tani ydm il ‘id the day folloxviug the fedival or the

2nd day of the festival. Last is expressed by the word akhir,
which may also precede the noun, or by akhirani, which fol-

lows it.

§ 101. The Turkish ordinals from 1 to 9 are also in use, but
they are almost entirely restricted to military matters. They
are as follows ;

—

1st. biringi

2nd. ikingi

3rd. utshingi

4th. durtingt

5th. beshingi

0th. altingi

Ttli. yedingi

8th. sekizingi

9th.- dukuzingi

^102. The Italian words bi^rimu, sukundu (or sugundu),
tersu are used for 1st, 2nd and 3rd class on the railways,
&c.

§ 103. The numeral adverbs 07ice, twice, are expressed
mostly by the help of the woi-d marra time, as marra wahda,
marraten, talat marrat, &c., or by the use of a veibal noun of the
same signification, and generally of the same j^oot, as an accom-
panying verb, as darabtu darbiten, talat darbat / struck him
tioice, thrice. (See g 554 d.)

Bemark.

—

Notice the expressions darabtu auwil marra wi t

tanya and, again, darabtu marraten wi talata
;
kulle ydm wi t

tani, or kulle ydmdn or kulle tani ydm every other datj; auwil b
auwil of all

;

auwil wahid A 1

;

talithum or it talit fihiim (or

minhum) tUe third one of them; itnen fi talata twice threji

;

darab
talata f arba‘a to midtiply three hy four.

§ 104. Multiplicative adverbs are rendered by the word taq

fold with the article followed by the cardinal numerals, m
huwa ghani ‘anni i^ taq itnen, it taq talata he is twice, three

times, as rich as I am, zeyi t taq arba‘a ‘an qabla about four
times as much as before.

Turk, utchuiiju.

^ Sukundu is also used of an under servant.
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§ 105. The following multiplicative adjectives are in use :

—

mufrid

niigwiz,

metanni
metallit

mei'abba^

mekliamniis

mesattit

(mesaddis)

diKjle, simple
j

fico-foldj

douhle !

three-fold, cube

four-fold,

sfjtcare

fire-fold

sir-fold,

iiiesabba^ sevenfold

(me8oba‘)

metammin eight-fold

(inetoiniii)

inetassa^ nine-fold

(metosa^)

iiie‘ashshar ten-fold

(iiie‘6shar) ^

106. Disti’ibutive adjectives are expressed by the cardinal

numerals, as follows:—

wahid wall id one by one

wall id bakh^ one after the

Wclhid other

or we may repeat the noun, as :
—

khatwa ste}> by step

khatwa '

sitta sitta by sixes ;

ragil ragil, one man, hooh^

kitiU) at a time ;

kitab

or the notion is gathered without any I’ejietition, as nizil is

salalim sallimten he eame downstairs two steps at a time.

Remark.—Wahda wahda is used adverbially in the sense of

slowly, cautiously, wahda kede u wahda kede = //a// and half.

Tilra is used of things that are sold in fours, as ‘ishrin thrit

lamiin
;
dasta of a packet of a dozen or thereabout ; dshriniya of a

score of piastres
(
= riyiil). -

§ 107. Numei’al adjectives of the form buraki^ express the

number of parts of whicli the substantive with which they agree

is composed, as magiis sulast, khumasi an assembly composed of
three, fire, persons.

^ The forms inesoba^, <fec., are used mostly in the sense of

possessed of seven, as dik me‘oshar a cock with ten claws. In
other cases abu, umm, &c., are used with the cardinal, as umm
arba‘a w arbe^tn mother of (feet), i.e. the centipede. (See § 261.)

- For goz a pair, see § 313.
^ These words belong to the Chancery language, and perhaps

sulast is the only one in general use.
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108.4, The fi’actioiis are as follows :

—

J imss I klmms I tiinin

i tilt ^ silts 1 J tiis‘

I
rub‘ 1 sill/ ‘iishr

§ 109. Those less than are expi’essed by peri])hrases, as

il guz‘ il ‘ishrin niinnu the paii of it^ suts il ‘iishi* (oi* bishr

is suts) hitta min talatin giiz'en min ihdasliar

tamantashar min sab‘a u sab^en 18 parU out of 77 {]^)- About
or 20 odd is expressed by ‘ishrin wi ksilr (wi kusiir).

Remark a .—The plural of the fractions from J to is

foiined after model (14).

Remark h.—The noun in Arabic must come between the
whole number and the fraction, as khamast irghifa u nuss (not
khamast u nuss irghifa) three loaves and a half.

§ 110. The following examples, witli those given in the
exercises, will illustrate the vai'ious ways of expressing the time
of day, the year, tlie days of the month and week, and the age
of a person :

—
id duhr noon i

qabl, ba‘d, a.m.^ p.m.

id duhr
nuss il lei midnUjht
kam is sahi % what time is it 1

(or is SiVa

kdm ?)

is sa‘a it is one., two,

wahda, dvloek

itnen

ta‘ala fi s come at eight

sa‘a tamanya ddodc
arba^a u rub‘ a quarter past

four
talata u tilt S.20
khamsa u nuss halfpast five

sab^a u five mmutes
khamsa, past^ to, seven

ilia khamsa
‘ashara ilia twenty mimites

tilt to ten

sab'a u nuss 7.27, 7.88
ilia, u, talata

darabit (or it strudc nine
daqqit) tis^a

is Sana di alf the present

u tultemiya year, Arabic
u khamas- style, is 1815
tc^shai*

^arabi, or is

Sana di

‘«arabi (oi*

‘arabiya) alf

u tultemiya
u kha-mas-

tashai*

afrangi (or a.d.

afrangiya)

or miladi

(miladiya)

fi sanat alf in the year

1000
in nahar da it is the 26th
khamsa we of the month
^shrill fi to-day

sh shahi*, or

ish shahr

khamsa we
‘ishrin in

nahar da

^ The literary suds is sometimes heard.
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aiiwil,

khamsa
yanriyir

kani fi sh shahr

in iiahar da

the Id, the 5th

of January

whafs the day

of the uionth

to-day ?

Momlay

lelt il khamis

‘umrak kani (or

kam Sana) ?

hiniri ‘ishrin

ibne khamsa,
talatin

Wednesday
night ^

how old are

you ?

I am twenty

a hoy offive,
man of
thirty

nahiir (or ydm)
litnon, or

simply litneii

Bemaiik,—The Mohammedan lunar months hav^e been super-

seded by the Latin in (^ovei-nment offices, though the latter ai‘e

only familiar to those who are in contact with Europeans. The
Coptic are universally known, but they are agricultural months,
and not in general use.

VOCABULARY
ugiu (i) pay, hire nahia* il Thursday
bulls police khamis
nafar (14) person nahar ig Friday
bihid ish Syria

i

gum‘a
Shrim nahar is sabt Saturday

hai*iqa fire yanayir January
shalm (Id) month librayir February
sinn age mars March
shakk - cheque abril April
fadda silver inayu May
diqiqa (18) minute yunya June
sala drawing-room ynlya July
saff (7) row, line, file

Sunday
aghustus August

nahar (or sibtimbar September
yum) il uktubar October

hadd 3 nufambar November
nahar it Tuesday disambar December

talat gum ‘a week
nahai* il

iU'ba^a (or

Wednesday mistagrab li approaching,

near to

larba‘a) tabbCi they fell upon

^ The Arabs consider that the night belongs to the following
day.

2 See § 19.

^ Nah^r and y6m may be omitted in each case. Y6m is

more generally used by those who wish to speak correctly/*
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ha^sal happened

mauwitu they kiUed

yisi'if he spendi^

yerdhii they (jo

yisaliiniTi ‘ala they greet

yeqilm he^ it^ starts

kunt / was^ you were

ruht /, jjouywent (to)

tibqa (f.) remamsj he-

eomesy ittakes

fat ha passed

fatit she passed

fatuiii they passed

wafit, taiiimit it (f
.)
completed

tihassal she^ it^ reaches^

comes v]i to

yitla‘ he yoes np^

reaches

matfi they died

rigi‘ he returned

itwalad he %vas born

n^m he slept, went

to bed

(jasam ‘ala he divided by

talla‘, qata‘, he deducted

istanzil

min
from

he arose

‘iimiiaiiwil last year

lull to him, he has

tamam complete, ex-

acth/. Just

di this (f.)

ibna ive

dilwaqti now
aiii % luhich t

gbaliban probed)ly, yene-

rally

ba‘d after

ba‘d id dubi* PM,
‘andi with me, Iha ve

‘andak with you, you

have

eb? what ?

lamma when

zey like, about

EXERCISE 21

II fu‘ala ‘auzm iigrit talatt iyiim. Abfiya gib nahdr il

khamis we gab ikhwati larba‘a. II baramtya saraqfi sitte sabit

we khaniast ibsita wi bdashar battantya min bOt giranna. II

bults misik il khaniastS-shai* shaqi illi tabbfi ‘amnauwil ‘at ^ talat

biMd betb‘ is sa^id we mauwitu wabid we ‘isbriri nafar. Gabil

tisa* gimal u rub‘emit busau u wabid min bilM ibb sbam. Fib

kam berberi fi bladak ? Khamastalaf, miyten u ‘asbara tamam.

Yisrif kulle Sana ziyada ‘an alfen u kbumsemit gineb. Auwil
y6m il ‘id yerfilni 1 muslimin we yisjillimu ‘ala ashabbum.
Nazzil il kitabat min satit u sabi‘ raff we kballi Hi fi 1

khamis wi r rabi‘. In nabar da wabid u taMtin fi sb sbabr.

Hasal bariqa kbira fi Lundura fi sanat alf u suttemiya sitta

u sittin. Is Sana di alf u tumnemiya tis‘a u tis‘en afrangi.

G^t min bilad barra fi lelit talita sibtimbar. Ibna dilwaqti fi

khamastasbar uktfibar. Il qamar yeqfim rub‘e sa‘a ba‘de nuss

1
^5
36 .
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il lei. Fi ani sa‘a yeqfim il babur? Ghaliban yequm is s^^‘a

liidashar ilia khamsa ba^d id duhr
;
taiyib, liaddar il ‘afsh

;
fen

isli shanta t talta ? Enta kunte fen ? ana rubte bOtak khamas

marrat. Khamsa fi sabhi tibqa khamsa ii talatin. Hshrin min

tam^nin tibqa sittin. Fi arbeb'n ^ karn ‘asliara u kam tamanya?

Huwa biie Wrihid w arbefin sana. Abuya ragil kibir qawi fi s

sinn
;

‘iitiiru ziyada ‘an mit sana. ‘Andak kam ? Fi eh ? is s^‘a ?

La', fi sinnak. Mehainmad akbar inin Hasan bi santen. Khud
ish shakk we hat li sab‘a we ‘ishrin ginrdi min il bank, itnen

fadda w arba‘a iisas - wi 1 baqyin suhrih. Tilten u khamast insas

tibqa talata u suts. Bukra nahar il iiadd we hilwa akhir yom

ish shahr. Enta safirt f anwil aghiistiis walla fi akhir ynlya?

Qasarn ‘ashara ‘ala khamsa. Qata‘ tamantashar min sitta u

sittin ? Lamma safirt ana kan khamsa fi sh shahi*. Is sa‘a kam
‘andak Sa‘tak kam ? Dacjqit kam ? Darabit tamanya ii nnss.

Mistaqraba li tnashar. Wafit liidashar. Tamrnit itnashar n

rnb‘. Naqsa diqiqten li larba‘a. ‘umrak kam sana? ‘andi

talatin fatum. Hiya thassal itnashar. Yitla‘ li s sinn zeye

khamsin sana. ‘umri yitla‘ ‘ishrin tamam. Huwa mistaqrab

li t tamanin. Yigi arba‘a ii nuss.*^

EXERCISE 22

There are 320 books on the shelves in the drawing-room.

2417 men were killed in the battle. The wine-merchants

sold le5,201 bottles in five months. The tourists bought more

than 8000 carpets in the bazaars. There are 640 sheep, 93

buffaloes, 5 cows, and 3 goats in the enclosures. There are 29

days in February this year. There are 12 months, 52 weeks,

and 365J days in the year. Eight times thirty are 240. I

came to Egypt in (the) beginning^ of (the) year 1887. He left

in the second week of January and returned at ^ the end ® of the

month. My father is older than my mother; he is fifty-six.^

The books are the sixth and seventh bn the fourth shelf. He
was the twenty-first man in the file. December is the last

month of the year. I have been ten times in Paris and fifteen

in London. We returned to Egypt on the 28th of November.

1 Or fi 1 arbc‘in.

/.(?. £4 in . half sovereigns
;
four half sovereigns would be

arbaht insa^t. ^ Understand fi s 8^‘a.

4 Trans, died, ^ Trans, merchants of the wine,

^ auwil. ^ fi. ® ^hir.
^ Trans, his age is fifty-six, Repeat times ‘ala.
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Twelve from twenty-six leaves fourteen. There are more than

four and a half million people in London. 19 is the quarter of

76. Half of two and a half is one and a quarter. It^ (is) three

o’clock. He will come at ^ 5’30. It wants three minutes to

six. 2*39 p.M. The boy was born twenty minutes after mid-

night. He went to bed at- a quarter to ten, and got up at

twenty minutes to nine.

THE PRONOUN

THE PERSONAL PRONOUNS

§111. These are :

—

Singular

MASC. FEM.

1st pers. ana ana

2nd pers. inta, enta inti

3rd pers. huwa, hua, hilwa ^ (huwwa) hiya

Plural for both Genders

1st pers. ihna

2nd pers. intfi (or intum)

3rd pers. humma, hum

§ 112. Huwa is sometimes contracted to hu, hd, hu, or ho

when preceded by the conjunction wa (always so pronounced in

this connection), the particles ma, da, the preposition fen where ?

the interrogative pronouns min, man, the inseparable interroga-

tive particle an, en, and the interjections ha, a, a. The length of

the first vowel depends on the emphasis thrown on it. Similarly,

hiya becomes hiya, hi, he (occasionally also ha), while humma is

shortened to hum; thus wAhu gih and he came; wahya, wdhi,

wdhd and she; ya m4hu latif ! how agreeable he yis I ddho thafs

he I minhu ? who is he ? fenhu ? where is he ? ahe there she is !

Remark a.—Ho is used as an interjection, without distinction

of gender, in the expressions hinahd ! here you are I kede h6 ! so I

look !

Remark h,—With the negative particles ma and sh, ana

becomes manish
;
huwa mfish, mush, or mish, and hiya mahish

;

but the fuller forms mahuwash or mahfish and mahiyash,

mahy^sh are also in use.^

^ is sa'a. ^ g g g|^<a. ^ When emphatic.

^ The longer forms, of course, give more emphasis to the

negative.
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§ 113. As verbal suffixes expressing the accusative, the

personal pronouns take the following forms :

—

Singular
MASC. FEM.

1st pers. ni ni

:^nd pers. ak, k ik, ki

3rd pers. u, u, h ha

Plural for both Genders

1st pers. na
i^nd pers. ku, kum ^

3rd pers. hum

§ 114. a/i*, ik and w are used after consonants; A*, M and h

after vowels
;

e.y. :

—

darabni

darabniik

dai*abik

khallaki

darabha

he sitnirk me
we struck thee

he struck thee

(f-)

he left thee

(f.)

he struck her

darabhku they struck you

(plur.)

iddihni ^ give it to me
ma darab- we did not

nahsh strike him
madarabuhsh did not

strike him

§ 115. The vowel u becomes il when placed immediately be-

tween the verb and the sh of the negative, as ma dai’abfish he did

not strike him.^ Ma darabniish is occasionally heard for ma
dai’abnahsh, and ma darabOsh for ma darabuhsh.*'^

§ 116. The a of a feminine adjective or participle is length-

ened when taking a verbal suffix, as hiya ‘auzak she wants (is

wanting^ you^ hiya mestanniyahum she is awaiting them.

§ 117. The personal pronouns are also appended to preposi-

tions and other indeclinable parts of speech in truncated forms,

which will be best illustrated by a few examples; it will be
observed that the prepositions themselves sometimes undergo a

change.

’ KU and kum are used optionally in most cases. The latter

is, however, more educated, as being the only form used in

writing.
2 An instance of two suffixes attached to the same verb.
® Ma darabilsh may thus mean either he did not strike him.

or they did not strike^ or even they did not strike him.
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1. Bi hy^ with, to :

—

Singular
MASC.

1st pers. biya, bi

2iid pers. bak, bik, bik ^

3rd pers. buh, boh, bii

FEM.

biya, bi by
bik, biki, biki by thee

biha, biha by him, her

Plural for both Genders

1st pers. bina

2nd pers. bikurn, bikum, bukum
3rd pers. bihum, bihum, buhum

2. lA to :

—

Singular
MASC. EM.

1st pers. li, liya Ji, liya

2nd pers. lak, Jik lik, Jiki

3rd pers. luh - loh, lu laha, liha

Plural for both Genders

1st pers. liua, lana

2nd pers. likum, lukum
3rd pers. luhum

Remark.

—

When standing alone, or with the negative termi-

nation f>h, the 2nd pers. sing, is genei*ally bik, lik for the
masc., and biki (biki), liki for the fern.

;
but bak, lak for the

masc., and bik, lik for the fern, when appended to a verb or
other word. Ejj. :

—

lik sa‘a?

liki guz ?

have you (in.) a
loatch ?

have you a hus-

band f

have you not a
tvatch ?

have ^jou not a
husband ?

idda lak

idda lik

ma lak ?

you

you

he gave

(m.)

he qave
'

(f-)

what is the

matter with

you ? (m.)

ma likshe

sa^a?

ma lki8h(for

ma likish)

g6z1

Remark.—The forms biya and liya are used when standing
alone, bi and li when appended to other words, including gene-

^ The Koranic form bika is used in the expression a^tlzu bika
min Ifly to Thee (i.e. God) for protection from.

2 The h of buh, luh is always dropped unless they are ac-

cented.
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I'ally the negative particles, and occasionally by themselves. The

vowel of lu is lengthened with the negative when the h is dropped,

as ma luhs (or ma lush) he has not} With the first person we
have ma lish or (less usually) ma liyash.

3. Ma^, mi‘ icith :

—

Singular
MASC.

1st pers. mi‘i, nia‘aya; neg. ma mhish

2nd pers. ma^ak, ma‘ak
;
neg. ma ma^aksh

3r(l pers. ma‘ah, inihi
;
neg. ma mihlsh

FEM.

mi‘t, ma^aya loith

me^ &c.

ma^aki
;

neg. ma
ma‘akish

ma‘aha,mihha ;
neg.

ma ma‘abash

Plural for both Genders

1st pers. ma‘ana, mi‘na, mihna
2nd pers. ma/aku, ma‘akiim, milikum

4. Fi in :

—

Singular

MASC.

1st pers. fiya
;
neg. ma fiyash

2nd pers. fik

3rd pers. fib
;
neg. ma fihsh, ma fish, ma fi*ush ^

Plural fina, Ac.

FEM.

fiya

fiki

fiha

Hemark.—Fill often signifies simply there is as well as there

is in it, ma fihsh there is not

;

and the h, when they are used in this

way, is often dropped, especially in the negative, as ma fish

hadde hina there is nobody here.

5. Wara behind :

—

Singular
MASC. FEM.

1st pers. waraya waraya
2nd pers. warak waraki

3rd pers. warah waraha

Plural warana, &c.

118. Similarly, other prepositions ending in a vowel; hut

note that ‘ala on changes a to f
,
thus ‘aleya, ‘alek, &c., and in

^ Ma Ihfish (for ma lihflsh) is also said, but the above are the

more usual contractions,

2 Or, by assimilation, ma fu‘{lsh.
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the third pers. sing, may, like fi, drop its li with the negative,

making ma^alesh for ma‘alehsh.^ Hawalen around generally

drops its 71, and so belongs to this class. (See
55 75.)

Min from :

—

Singular
MASC.

1st pers. minni
2nd pers. minnak
3rd pers. minim

FEM.

miniii

minnik
minha and (rarely) minniha ^

Plural for both Genders

1st pers. minna (or minnina)
2nd pers. minkii, minkum (rarely minnukfi)

8rd pers. ininlmm (rarely minnuhnm)

‘An f7'om^ than similai*ly doubles the but has no duplicate

forms.

§119. Other ])repositions ending in a consonant present no
irregularities, so that a single example will suffice :

—

‘And with, at :

—

Singular
MASC. FEM.

1st pers. ‘andi ‘andi

2nd pers. ‘andak ‘andik

3rd pers. ‘andu (‘anduh)''^
;
neg. ma ‘andilsh ‘andiha

(‘anduhsh)

Plural for both Genders

1st pers, ‘andiiia

2rKl pers. ‘aiidukii (kum)
3rd pers. ‘anduhum

Remark a.— li is sometimes heard at the end of the 3rd

pers.' sing., and before the of the negative. Note that the u

is lengthened in the negative form.

§ 120. The suffixes are appended to the conjunctions inn

that, izzay, izzey hoiv, tauw until, and a few others, and to the

negatives md and la. With the conjunctions they have the

1 In prepositions ending in a, the h should be maintained,

though war^sh is sometimes heard.

2 Never minnah, as Spitta.

3 Tahtih under him is sometimes used for tahtu, as more em-

phatic, so tahtik, &c. Similarly qablih before him, and a few

others.
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same forms as when attached to the prepositions
;
with the

negatives those which they assume as objects of a verb ; e.g.

iniii, inniha ihat /, that she, izzayak (or izzeyak) ? how are yon ?

manish fahim I doi'Hi tntdersfand

.

Lana is sometimes heard for

lani. With the particle ha we have hahn, hahe, hahum. The

1 st pers. retains its full form, thus ha ana.^

Remark a. —The negatives md, Id are never used with the

suffixes of the 2nd pers. sing, and plui*.

Remark h .—The sign of the 2nd pers. sing, appears in a few

adverbs, or words used adverbially, as qawamak, lyak, Bard

becomes bardiya, with the suffix of the 1st pers. sing.

POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS

121. When appended to nouns, the same suffixes serve to

express the genitive case of the personal pinriouns, as baladt the

village of me, i.e. my village, Iffiey take tli« forms appended

above to the pi'epositions ‘and and wara, according as they end

in a consonant or a vowel, except that in the case of feminine

singulars and plurals ending in a the suffix is attached to their

construct form
;

e.g,

bett nnj house siggadtak Ihy carpet

kitabak ihy hook (for sig-

bintu his daughtor giiditak)

idha her hand, r;i€jabtik(j*a,- ihy (f.) neck

babna our door (|abitik)

qalamhum their pen waraeptna our pap)er

ibnuhum their so7i khulahtlmm their caliphs

salinina our dish ghataya my cover

riglik

sufriti

thy (L) foot

my dining-tahte

kursiki thy (f.) chair

Remark a .—Abb (ab) father adds the suffixes to its construct

form abH, thus abftya 7ny father, abhki, abilhum, (fee. Akhkh
(akh) makes akhfiya, akhdk, akhhki, akhina, akhiku, akhihum.

In the vocative ya khi (i.e, ya akhi) is used as well as ya khdya,

and occasionally ya khay, when the speaker wishes to convey a

reproach, as ikhtishi ya khay. Ya ba my father and ya mma
my mother are heard for ya abilya and ya ummi.^

^ Ha is not used with the second person.

See § 670, under li, note.

® In Upper Egypt ya mmaya is used.
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Remark h .—Plurals of the form buraka, and some others^ are

treated as nouns terminating in long a, as in classical Arabic, or

the a is lengthened and the t added as well, as ruyasaya (or

ruyasati) viy chief khulafatna otcr ca/iphs^ shawishiyathum their

constables. The same is the case with a few feminine singulars

in a, as lughrdium their langnaye^ durati my iiiate} Ikhwa brother,^

sister, makes ikhwati.

Remark c.—Some nouns in t take y only in the first person,

as baladiy my countryman (for baladiya). Verbal nouns, as magi

coming, usually insert y, and are thus treated as ending in a

consonant throughout, as magiyu (or magili) his coming, magiyak

(better than magik) your coming, magiyina (magiyna) our

coming!^

Nouns ending in long accented d or e insert h between the

vowel and suffix, as burohi my chest of drawers? Others in 6
,
o

(or ii) change the final vowel into i, as baltiya (or baltiy) my over-

coat, baltiyak (or baltik) your overcoat, ballina our ball. Saku

(sakw) overcoat makes sakwt.

Remark d.—The possessive adjective bet<V, with the suffixes,

is used where it would be clumsy to ap}>end them to the noun

itself. Feminine plurals in at are many of theni not considered

susceptible of the suffixes
;
thus wo say it tasat betifi my howls,

not t^s^ti-

Remark e.—For the disappearance of the final u with the

suffixes in the dual of id, rigl, and dira^ see 74.

Remark /.—The full form of the pronoun may in all cases

follow a word which already has the suffix, as beti ana or (by

contraction) bet ana, ‘alehum humma, darabna hna he struck us,

Ac, (See
5^
370.)

Remark g.—The Turkish suffix m ( = Arabic t) occurs in the

word Efendim,^ my sir, sir. Monsieur, and % ( = Arabic u) in a few

other words borrowed from that language.^

Remark h.—For other ways of expressing possession see

Syntax, §§ 261, 393-96.

^ See § 65.

Both forms, magi and magiy, exist in the literary language.

« See § 39.

^ From the Greek AvOevTi]^.
^ Expressing military grades, as unbashi, tfec.
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VOCABULARY
shabah likeness

\

gibt I, you brought.

khalaqa hit of old doth- liaise brought

imj, ray talla‘ tcdxc out

makhdfim viaste}' [of ser- safi-it travelled, (f.

vant) sing.)

hiirma 'inonian, lady sallim deliver

g\imla, gimla total
,
(fiiayitityj

numher
bi‘t, biht

zara‘na,

you sold

rnaktal) 'ivriting-room zai'alina, we sowed

geb podief nisit I, you, forgot,

have far-isfalt, asfalt asphalt

‘agala wheel, bicycle gotten

raqaba neck, collar ti‘rat*, tji‘i*af you know
hamat in other-in-law tuq‘iid you sit

bizi* seeds iiqaf stop (imperat.)

slm‘ir (11) pmet
I

miggaiiwiz marrying,

bass he looked. niarrM to

peered medauwar looking round,

ta‘riln come (j)l.) ‘ala for
talla(| he divorced mashhur renowned

ya‘ni that is to say leinn that, in order

akubb I will pour that

rabatu

I’afasu

they fastened,

hound
they kicked

ganb by the side of,

near

EXERCISE 23

Ummilia qa^da ‘<‘da kursilia we liawaloha wiladha. Abilya

basse fi wishshiha we qal lilia :
“ Ya binti inti shabali ummik

tamam.” Fen is sjigayir bet(l‘ak ? Hiimma ‘andi fi gebi. Ta‘al(l

ya gid‘an, ana mistanniku. Ir ragil gliani qawi w ana mabsHt,

ya iikhti, le innik miggaiiwizah. Ma lilsh akhkhe maugdd.

Guzha tallaqha, wahya kliadit khalaqitha we raliit ‘ala bet abilha.

Huwa darab aklnlkh? La', darabni ana; w ana w akhtiya

darabnaii darba knwaiyisa. II qalam illi ‘andak beta‘ akhilya

;

la‘, huwa beta‘i ana
;
akhina (i)ddali li, Hiya mara battala we

guzha zeyiha tainam. Ir i*agil illi ganbiha goz iikhtiha wi Hi

waraya na (waraya ana) ibne ‘ammiha. Hiya gat mihha. It

tabikh illi ma fi‘iish malh mush kuwaiyis. Shufte baltiy ? la', ana

kaman medauwar ‘aleh. Is sitte ‘auzaki fi s sala. Imratu darabit

bint(i) ana. Humma ddfih 1 abfik (li abiik)? la', liya. Hiya
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ddatu lak walla Uya ? lik. II walad illi quddaniik ibnik ? Liki

wilM ya liurma? la*, ma lish. Rdli iidt in nom beta‘i we talla‘

is sagagid illi fiha ‘ala s sutfdi, u nafeidimm taiyib. 11 haramiya

gum ‘andina^ fi 1 lei, we saraqH niiniia fulusna. Inta iisit baltik

fi bitiia. Shn‘arana maslihilrin ‘an sludarit biladkum.- ‘Arbagiyit

Masr ahsan min Lammaritlia. Is sitte gat mi‘i we kan abfdia

kaman ma‘rina. Hnmma, baladiyati, ya‘ni kullina min balad

walida. Ya kill ana qultilak inni ‘aiyan. Fen baraqildux? ana

dditlmm ^ lilia auwil inbarili. Gbasalte ideya fi 1 fasqiya betalitak.

Darabii 1 walad gumlit darbat ‘ala rigleli. Walida min ‘Gnek

asghar min it tanya. Inta kliadt id daftar betiVi, w ana ‘auzu

bukra. Shaiya‘il li 1 lela.

EXERCISE 24

Have you seen my inkhorn ? Look around for it
;

it was on

the table in the writing-room yesterday. lie fell ofi his horse

and broke both his arms. Her aunt is the daughtei* of a cele-

brated biigand. 0})en your hands, and I will })our the water

over them. They tied my arms behind my back, threw me on

the ground, and kicked me^ on my head and shoidders.^ I

. have bi’ought an apple for your little gii*l and two or three pears

for her brother
;
give them to them (in) the morning. Have

you brought your pen with you ? The lady who travelled with

him is Ids mother-in-law. Have you seen my stick? Yes, 1 saw
it in the coi'iier behind your umbrella. Whei’e did you put my
portfolio? I put it on your writing-table with^ tlie papers that

were in it. A small boy put his hand in her ])ocket and took

lier pui’se out of it, but she seized him by " his collar and handed

him to the police. Have you any land ? No, I sold it to my
brother. We have sown the seeds in our gai’den. I have brought

some clover for your horses. Good! give it to them. Stop at®

the house in front ^ of you. My bicycle is nxiwer than yours. I

have forgotten her name. The servant is like his master. The
sun is very hot

;
why are you sitting in it ? Where is my chair ?

A lady is sitting on it. The gentleman who (is) with her gave

it to me.

^ To our house. ^ Your country. ® i for e.

^ Trans, struch me xoith (hi) their feet.
^ Trans, my shoulders.

^ hi. min. ® ‘and.

® Trans, xohich {is) in front of you.

The indefinite article should be expressed.
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REFLEXIVE AND RECIPROCAL PRONOUNS

§ 122. There is no distinct form for the reflexive pronoun in

Arabic. Its place is supplied by the personal pronoun, with or

without a preposition, or by one of the words nafs rflh soiil^

spirit, shakhs (or sakhs), zat person, with the possessive suffixes,

or by the word ba‘d, with or without the suffixes
;

e.y .
:

—

khallik hadir

shuf lak

‘ai*abiya

mailwit nafsu

keep yourself

ready

get yourself a
carriage

lie killed

hintself

iltiupt ruliha,

I

guwa bet

gib lifiwa

shakhsu

ana. zati

khadu bahl or

baSluhum

she found her-

self inside a
house

he came in

person

I myself

they took them-

selves ojf

§ 123. Till length is sometimes used in the same way, as lamme
tulii he packed himself off

^

a.nd in the case of mental operations

the words bal mind, ‘aql intelligence, as ana sliawirte ‘aqli (or

nafsi) I took counsel with myself, (j[al fi balu he said within, to,

himself. Zat and nafs, as also hiql and bill, may be used together,

the second word only taking the suffix, as hfiwa zat nafsu (or

hfiwa hi zat nafsu) he his very self, qal fi ‘aqle brdu. Hiilati and
hiilatak - (literally my, your, condition) have the force of reflexive

pi'onouns in such expressions as ragil zeye Inilati a man such as

myself. Ba‘d also expresses the idea of leciprocity or mutuality
(generally without, but often with, the suflix), as darabna bahl we
struck one another, mauwitu ba‘duhum they slew one another.

THE DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUN

§ 124. The demonstratives are :

—

(1) MASC. FEM.

da, dill, and (rarely) deh di, di this

Plural for both Genders

dol, dull, dola, ddlat these

Remark a.—Dih is more emphatic than da, the latter being

mostly used as an enclitic, throwing back its accent to the|pre-

ceding word.

1 Cf. the expression ana get bi tidi or tiili I came hy myself,

alone.

2 Only the two persons are in use.
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Remark h ,—In the “midina” or city ^ dah is often heard
for dih, and diya for di.

,
Remark c.—When da stands alone immediately before the

personal pronouns, the latter may either remain unchanged or

assume the truncated forms described above, as da huwa or da
hd thafs he.

Remark d .—Both the singular and the plural forms are used

separately, or in close connection with a substantive, which takes

the definite article, and almost invariably precedes the pro-

noun
; e.(f. ir ragil dih, ir ragll da, il mara df, il mai-c^ di, ir

riggala ddl
;
but da khaddam this (niari is) a .servant, ddl betiVi

these {are) mine. Dolt is rarely, and ddla, dolat are perhaps never

heard with a noun. The lattdr form is mostly used by women.

(2)

Singular.

Masc. - dik-ha, duk-ha, dik-hat,duk-hat, dik-haiya, dik-haiyat,

duk-haiyat, dik-hauwa, duk-haiiwa.

Eem.

—

dik-ha, dik-hat, dik-haiya, dik-haiyat, and (seldom and
incorrectly) duk-hat and duk-haiyat that.

Plural for both Genders

Duk-ham, duk-hamma, duk-humma and (occasionally) dik-

hanima and dik-haiyat those.

Da, dih, &c., are often used together with dik-ha, (fee., to give

greater distinction to the object to which they i*efer, as ir-ragil

duk-ha dih, il bab duk-hauwa dih, il mara dik-haiya di, that man,
door, woman yonder

;

duk-ham dfd illi quddamak those there in

front of you. They are further used with another form, dak
(below), which seldom stands by itself. It remains unchanged
thus : dak dih, dak di, dak dCd.

Remark.

—

D(j1 is occasionally heard with the singular forms

(including dik), giving them a plural sense, as duk-ha ddl, duk-

hauwa ddl, dik-ddl, dik-haiya ddl, dik-hat ddl.
,,

(3) Dik (or dik), dak (zak),‘^ tilk masc. and fern. that.

They are used with a few words expressive of time, as dik in

nahar, tilk il ydm that day, dilk il waqt that time, fi tilk il Idla

on that night, and have no plural form. They must be imme-
diately followed by the article.

(4) Zalik that.

This word is seldom heai-d in the colloquial language, and

^ I.e. in the Sidna 1 Hisen, Gamaliya, and neighbouring

quarters.

2 A nahwy form of the literary dhak, and rarely heard.
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then only in a neuter sense, as min ba^de zalik after after-

ivards ; ma‘ zalik in spite of that, however.

The particle a, or (occasionally) ha and ma, may be prefixed to

the personal pronouns in their shortened forms, giving them a

demonstiutive sense, as ahd (ciho),^ hAhd ! ahe, ahi ! ahum ! there

he, she is, tlieij are I niahum but there they are !

Remark.—The full forms are sometimes heard, as ahumma.
A ho may be used advei*bia.lly of the feminine as well as the mas-
culine. Thus a woman may say dana (da ana) aho here I am.
We cannot, howevei*, say il bint ahd there is the yirl, though we
may say ahd il bint alie.

Remark h.—The feminine demonstrative di, di, with a, (i, or

ma prefixed, is used adverbially, as roUd I in French, without
distinction of gender or number, but the noun must be ex-

pressed, as adi ragil wisikh^ nmra battala thafs a dirty man, a
bad woman : adi qershen here are turn piastres. The union of ana
with adi results in the forms adini, adini, adin, or adin, as adini

hina quddamak, adin get.

Remark c.— Da, and even the fern, di, are also used adver-

bially in certain cases. (8ee Syntax, § 416.)

Remark d.—In the expi'essions il ydm to-day, il lela to-night,

is subh this morning, is saiia this year, ish shitwiya this winter, and
a few others, the article has the force of a demonstrative pronoun.

THE INTERROGATIVE PRONOUN

125. The interrogative pronouns are :

—

(1) Min who? e, eh, esh, ma? what?
Remark a.—Min may have the short form of the personal

pronouns attached to it, as minhu ? who is he? but it is more
usual to say min huwa, &c.

Remark />.— Esh or ish (as it sounds when followed by a con-

sonant) is of much rarer use than e. It is a shortened form of

e she ? what thing ?

Remark c.—E, eh, with the preposition li prefixed, forms the

interrogative advei b leh ? why ?

(2) Singular.

Masc.

—

anhu, enhu, anhfin, enhfln anhi, enhi, anhe, enhe, an-

huwa, enhuwa (anhfiwa, enhfiwa).

Fem.

—

enhiii, anhi, enhi, anhe, enhe, anhiya, enhiya.

Plur.—anhun, enhun, anhum, enhum which, tvhai?

^ For the accent, see § 39.
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Remark a,—The inasc. anhu is occasionally used with a femi-
nine noun.

Remark b.—Of those forms which end in a vowel the accent
is on the final syllable (exce})t in the case of anliuwa, anlitya,

where it is always on the penultimate) when they stand alone,
and on the penultimate when they are followed by the substan-
tive or other word which they qualify, as aiihii ? lohicli ? ivJnch

one ? fi iinhi bet, balad ? in which house, iown The accent is,

however, sometimes on the final syllable when the demonstrative
da follows, as anhu-da ? ^ for anhu da ? Those which end in a con-
sonant are only used alone, the indeclinable ant bein^ substituted
for the plural forms.

(3) Ant, eni ^ which, ivhai ? for both genders and all numbers,
as ani ragil I ani mara ? ani bilad ^

THE RELATIVE PRONOUN
N? 126. The relative pronouns are, for all genders and num-

bers :

—

(1) lilt, used both of animate and inanimate objects.

(2) Ma, ma, used mostly of inanimate objects.

Remark a.—The personal pronouns may be inseited for em-
phasis between illi and a verb expressed or understood, as illi

huwa gill, illt htya bintt. (See Syntax, § 372.)
Remark h.—Ma is used only where the object to which it

refers is understood or not defined by the article, as bda slum ma
qal on account of that which he said, ahsan ma kan the best {tchich)
there loas, inuddit ma kan henak during the time that he ivas there,

kulle ma^ tqul lu whatever you say to him, ya ma saraqt u qatalt
oh, for that which you stole, those which you killed (i.e. lohat a
number of robberies and murders you have committed /).^

Remark c.— Whose is expressed by illi and the personal sufiix

appended to the noun, as ir ragil illi husanu gih, literally the man
who his horse came.

Remark d.—The word min (Koranic man) is used in place of
illi in some proverbs and semi-religious expressions, as min tarak
she ‘ash balah who leaves a thing lives without it, Allah, yunsurak
‘ala min yi‘Mik God give thee victory over {him) who is thy
eiwniy. It is used also with kull (§ 127) and with auwil, as
auwil min shuftu, kc.

1 Sounding rather as anhuh da than anhfida.
2 The final vowel is pronounced almost short.
2 = also whenever
^ See Syntax, § 433 seq.
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THE INDEFINITE PRONOUN
127. The indefinite pronouns are :

—

Kullemin (kulle min kan, kiille min qam) ivliosoever; ey, eyiha ^

(or eyuha) whichever, 'whatever

:

eye wrihid, eyiha (eyiiha) wahid

loliichever 07ie

;

kulle manhii whoever, ivhosoeocr; hOsu (followed by

the subs, verb kan) whatever; wjihid 07ie, soniehody; liadd .iomehoehj,

anybody ; fulan, il fuirmi ^ such a o7ie : kaza^ such.

Remark a.—Kulle min is generally accompanied by the verb

kA,ii or qian.

Remark h.—Ky is usually followed by the genitive form in

when the latter is followed by a verb, as min eye betin k^n,

baladin kknit froDL whatever Imise, village, it may he. (See Syntax,

8 454.)

§ 12S. II wahid corresponds to the English one in one hopes

for the best, II insan (linsan) or il insan minna is used in the

same way. (See Syntax, § 443.)

THE DISTRIBUTIVE PRONOUN

§ 129. The distributive pronouns are:

—

Kull eimoj, kulle wrdiid everyone, kulle min (with kan), kulle

manhu each, ba‘d, minbaVl (either alone or followed by the pre-^

position min) some, tani other, bash<ia one thing, another thing

VOCABULARY

kalani icord, talk
1

lisan tongue

guwar environs
:

lid deed

matrah place
1

‘esh bread

mahiya salary
;

alii il bet family

mas^ala question,
j

qarib (18) relation

matter
1

shidda violence

sibil drinking-
1

auwil beginning

fountain
1

qirsh, qirshe a tariffpiastre

khaddam servant : sagh

1 The accent is generally on the antepenult.

- Fulan never takes the article, while its adjective fuhlni is

never without it.

2 Kaza is the nahwy form of the adverb kede (class. Icadha).

^ But see § 63 c, note.

^ For other ways of expressing distribution and division, see

Syntax, §§ 438-42.
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kelubb (klubb)duh I shiiibt 1 drank

akhir end 1 tiwaddi it (f.) leads.

kebir, kilnr old conveys

kullu the whole of it ' qCil say, suppose

‘atsh^ii thirsty (imperat.)

n^zil descending quit I, you, said

mashi 'Walking onfoot tenam you sleep

waqif standing^ beyikkallim he is speaking

stopping ‘an of

inai’but tied yenam he sleeps

shayif seeing i saiyibt Heft
(sheyif)

dafi‘ ‘an
^

(seyibt)

defending 1
‘amalt 1, you, did

aksab I gain yishi'ab he drinks.

gai*a it happened smokes

‘irift I knewy per- yiskuml they live

ceivedy insaraq he, it, was

found robbed

‘irift? did you knotOy addi I give, will give

learn ? ,
wahdu (or li by himself

itkhaiiqu they quarrelled wahdu)
nadahte li Icailed

y
sentfor wahdiha (li by herself

ragga‘ he reiurnedy

replaced

wahdiha)
fa, fi, fe but, and

by (in oaths)qata‘t I cut, deducted wi

(qataht)

yeshiif he sees

‘ala on, of, about

EXERCISE 25

Kulle yom aksab li qershun. Adi 1 kalam illi ‘andi. Kulle
min kan yiskur t’ih ketir qawi. Kulle w^iidiqa*id ‘ala kursi.

Add! Ill kliamsa s^gh walla eh?^ Iddi lu eye haga. Eon ii* rUgil

illi kan ‘aiidak ? gara lu eh ? Esh gabak Lina ? ana get bi zati.

Humma gum li wahduhum. Kulle manhu yakhud ugritu.

Hadihna nazlin. Da khaddam ‘andi. Da bnukum walla bne
mtn? Quite ‘ala min? Da lli liina gambina. ‘Irifte ism
il balad di? Ewa, hiya ismiha Qina.^ Adi 1 gawab illi gih

bi 1 bus^a betaht in nahar da. Lelit kaza min ish shalu*.

Min huwa r ragil illi waqif dak dih ? Gilwa 1 balad fi 1 midina,

ya‘ni fi Sidna 1 Hisen wi 1 Gamaliya wi gwarha yeqdlfl ir r%il
dah wi 1 hiirma diya. Inta sh^yit* duk-hammat dol illi waqfln
iien^? Min illi gih? Huwa 1 malik nalsu. 11 barabra, illi

^ Keneh, a town in Upper Egypt.
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liumma khaddamin ‘andt, itkhanqii mbarih waiya ba‘d
;
fe wahid

minhum darab it tant fi ‘enu, tallahha. Wi nta ‘amalte eh?
Ana nadalite li 1 hakim

;
gih, raggahha

;
we qatalit ugrit il

hakim min mahiyit ill! tallahha. W Allah! ^amalte taiyib. II

Williid lazim yeriih ^ yeshut* il mas‘ala bi nafsu. II babCir yeqUm
min inasr fi ani sa‘a? Huwa kulle yomen talfita yigi ‘andina.

Kulle min qam nisa walLi rigdl.- Lisanu kan marbiit min shiddit

ma hasal lu. Hat li shuwaiyit min hesu kan. Ahumma
dak dol ill! waqfin ‘and il bfib. Kulle min kan yeqfil innu ragil

taiyib. Tig! f ani s^‘a? Il balad d! anlnn f!hum. Kunte mash!
fi s sikka, we ‘irifte nafs! leinn! ‘atshan

;
fe rulite shiribte moiya

min is sibil ill! wara betik. Qul gih ‘andak fulan il fulani, tequl

lu eh? Min eye sikkitin ruht bardiha tiwaddik il balad.

EXERCISE 2G

These are the men who were in the train with me. In which
room did you sleej)? My brother sleeps in (the one) which is

behind your mother’s. Every one knows his (own) business.

[ met somebody at the club yestei*day who knows youi* father.

I was defending myself. The boy with whose father you came
from Upper Egypt is now a servant in my house. He has
married a woman fifteen years older than himself.^ By which
boat did you come? Everybody who was there was pleased.

Why did you leave me these and take the best for'^ yourself?

Husbands and wives should ^ always love one another. He who
smokes ten cigarettes a day ^ smokes too many. Is there any-

body here? To talk is one thing, to do is another.^ The two
brothers live in the same house.^ One sees inside the rooms.

He is always speaking of himself. Did you come alone, or with
your family? I came with my fathei* and mother and all my
}*elations. I read the whole of the book from beginning to end.^

I have given you the best I had.^^ Why did you let him go?
Because he bit my finger. Whose horse is that? It belongs

to the man whose house was robbed yesterday.

1 l.e. it is necessary that.

2 A plur. of ragil less used than liggala.

^ Older than him hy (bi) fifteen years,

^ li. ^ lazim. 6 Trans, in the day,
^ Trans. The talk . . ., and the deed. . . .

® Trans, in one house,
^ Trans, from the beginning to the end.

Trans, the best which loas with me.
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THE VERB
§ 130. Verbs may be either triliteral or quadriliteral, i,e. they

may contain either three or four radical letters.

§ 131. Radical letters may be either strong or weak. A
strong radical is one that remains unchanged throughout the

conjugation of the verb
;
thus /r, />, the root or radical letters of

the verb katab to wriie^ being strong, appear in the same order

in every })hase of the verb, though the vowels may change and

other letters be added. The weak consonants are w and ?/.

§ 132. A triliteral verb which contiiins three strong radicals

is termed strong^ while a verb containing lu or y or qat^a (‘) as

one of its radicals is termed weal'. Those which have two such

letters are doubly weak, and those which have three trebly weak.

133. Strong verbs are subdivided into two classes :

—

(o;) Those whose three radicals are all diHerent, and

(^) Those whose second and third radicals are identical. The
former are called perfect verbs.

§ 134. From the simple form of the vei'b, composed only of

the radicals and their connecting vowels, other forms, or con-

jugations, are constructed by the doubling of the radicals and

the addition of new lettei’S,

§ 135. The verb has, as a rule, only one voice, namely, the

active,^ two moods, the indicative and the imperative, and two

simple tenses, the past and the aorist or imperfect, from which,

however, others are formed by means of prefixes or by aid of the

substantive verb kaii, two participles or verbal adjectives, one

active and the other passive. The infinitive mood is represented

by verbal nouns expressing the nature or quality of the verb.

§ 130. There are two numbers, singular and plural, three

persons, and, for the 2nd and 3rd persons singular, two genders.

THE SIMPLE PEEFECT VEEfe

§ 137. The 3rd person singular of the past tense takes one

of the three following foims : barak, birik, buruk, as darab he

struck^ shirib he drank^ sughur he was sntally^and the tense is

conjugated thus :

—

Singular

MASC. FEM.

1st pers. darabt darabt I struck or have struck

2nd pers, darabt darabti thou struckest^ ^c.

3rd pers. darab darabit he struck^ she^ ^c.

1 The passive is usually expressed by one of the derived forms,

but see below, § 141 and §§ 505-506.
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Plural for both Genders
1st pers. darabna (-na) we struck,

2nd pers. darabt^ (or darabtum) ^ ijoic struck, ^c,

3rd pers. darabii (or darabum) - they struck, <^c.

^ 138. Similarly shirib and sn^hur
;
but it must be remem-

bered that the short vowels I and u often disappear between two
consonants.^

Remark a,—Many verbs of a neuter sense take the form
hirik or huruk optionally, though the latter is perhaps more com-
mon, as ‘utus (or ‘itis) to sneeze; a few take the forms harak and
hirik, as bakhal or (more usually) bikini to he stingy, and still

fewer all three forms, as khumui*, khimir, and occasionally khamar
to rise (of dough).

Remark h .—Most verbs of the loian barak are transitive in
meaning, those of the form hirik mostly intransitive or passive,
while those of the form buruk are invariably intransitive (neuter
or passive).

139. In the formation of the aorist, the first vowel of the
past tense falls out, and the second is i (or less commonly (i or w),
while the persons are denoted by affixes and suffixes.

Singular
MASC. FEM.

1st pers. adrab adrab I strike, ivill strike

2nd pers. tidrab tidrabi thou strikest, ^c,
3rd pers. yidrab tidrab he, she strikes,

Plural for both Genders
1st pers. nidrab wq strike, ^c.
2nd pers. tidrabil (or tidrabum) you strike, ^c.
3rd pers. yidrabh (or yidrabum) they strike, ^c.

S 140. Similarly aktib I write, adkhul I enter (from katab,
dakhal), but with i and u respectively thi oughout in place of the
a of the second syllable.

Remark a. Occasionally the y of the 3rd person is indis-
tinctly heard. In in^al (or ihan) from nahil, la‘an to curse, it is

often dropped altogether.

^ Note that the u is quite short in all verbs when -um is used
both in the 2nd and 3rd persons. Even il is hardly pro-
nounced long.

^ Possibly the older form. Ct. Aramaic p^alun,
8 See § 33.

4 So regularly in Assyrian and Hebrew, and in the dialects
of Algeria and Malta.
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Remark h,—The form of the 1st pers. plur. is in a few ex-

pressions used for the 1st pers. sing.,^ as biddi nifham, iia‘raf

I want to underdfmd^ to hioio ; tili^te nigri I started to run.

Remark r.—It will be observed that the 1st and 2nd pers.

sing. masc. of the past tense are identical in form, as are also

the 2nd pers. masc. and the 3rd fern. sing, of the aorist. When
there is a possibility of confusion the personal pi*onoiin should be
expressed.

Remark d.—The vowel of the 1st pers. sing, of the aorist is

invariably a, that of the preformative syllable of the other per-

sons is z.- The latter is, however, sometimes assimilated to u
when the final syllable contains that vowel, as yukhrug (or yikh-

rug) he (joes out (so tuklirug, nukhrug, &c., or tikhnig, (fee.), yuq‘ud

he sits (for yiq‘ud). In yah-af, cfec. (from ‘irif), yabnar (from ‘imir)

to he 'i7diahited, ya‘rag he limps, and a few others, it is assimilated

to the a.^ In itahicip as in the Koranic dialect, the initial syllable

of the aorist invariably ends in a, and such is the case in the

spoken language in many expressions of a religious tone, as yar-

hamkum Allah (for yirhamkum) ! God, hare meiry on you I

§ 141. The following verbs take a in the final syllable of the

aorist :

—

(1) Those whose second radical is h, h, or \ except

(a) taharn accuse sahal loose^i

tahaf give as a prese7it sahar efichant

ta‘ab tire sa‘al cough

ta^am engraft sa^ad make prosperous
gaham expel shi‘ir make im'ses

dahan grease shahai* speak well of
dahash bother shahau load

da‘af tveaken qahai* annoy
ra‘ab friijhten laham solder

ra^ash
>>

mahal
y
grant a respite

ra‘adit thunder ni‘is he drowsy

which take making athim, athif, &c.

(?>),sha‘ar

qa‘ad
feel

sit

' mahak crush

which take u, making ashhir, «fec

^ In Algerian and Maltese n is regularly the sign of the Ist-

pecs. sing.

^ So in Hebrew, and in the 3rd pers. sing, and plur. and the
Ilsti^pers. plur. in Assyrian. In Ethiopic it is e,

* yi‘raf, <fec.. are often used.
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Remark.

—

rahan pledge

(riliin)

zihid loathe

dahasli tread on

take a or i

;

iiids occasionally makes aiiSxs
;

zaliar, zihir appear

occasionally azliir (for azhar).

(2) Those whose final radical is h, /?., (p or /Ji, except :

—

(a) dala‘ stoindle
1

shara‘ begin

raba‘ trot
1

faraq separate

salah he reconciled
1

fanakh retract, rescind

shabaii resemble qana‘ content

which take i, making adli‘, <fec.^

(6) baraqit it lightened
1

sharakh split

bazaq spit ! shanaq hang
tabakh cook (piraq prattle, tell

taraq knock tales

dala(| spill khana(| throttle

razaq provide for mashaq exhaust

zai*aq slip away malakh piull from the

sadaq he time socket

salaq boil nafakh blow

sai'akh cry

which take making tibruq, abzuq, &c.

Remark.

—

Fakah eat fruit takes a or i.

(3) A number of words nearly all intransitive or neuter and
of the form hirik or hiruk^^ or both, and expi’essing mostly
mental or physical qualities or conditions. The following is a
nearly complete list of this class, exclusive of those which fall

under (1) and (2) :

—

bilid he dull

biligh reach maturity

(balagh) -

bikini he stingy

(bakhal)

biiid

tukliun

tilim

tuqul, tiqil

get cold

get thick

he blunted,

hlunt

he heavy

^ Qanah convict of an offence and lafaq sew may be added to
this list of exceptions, but they scarcely belong to the colloquial

language.
2 Birik and buruk correspond to barik (fa^ila) and baruk

(fa^ula) of the literary language. Birik also represents fa‘ala,

as misik (literary masaka), &c.
^ But yiblugh gharadu he attains his desire.
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ti‘ib get tired sikhin, get hot

tsimAY (tnmwr, bear fruit sukhun

timir) ^
\

siqi% 8uqu‘ get cold

turushjtirish become deaf
,

silik behave well

tafash run away
i

suqut, fall

gifil (gafiil) he shy, shy suduf chance

gimid get hard siighur become small

ghifil dose
1

sihii* sit up at night

(ghnful) shibit hold on, climb

ghilitjglmhit err (shabat)

ghuruiii pay a fine shimit gloat

(ghirim) shimis hash in the sun

ghimid, he dosed hitul be interrupted

ghuiiiud hnaig ^ he lame

harab flee ‘ilim know
hum 11 he restive ^irid he wide, broad

hilim he patient

;

4mir(hmiiir) he inhabited

dream ‘igiz become infirm

hizin he sad hiqul he, become, tvise

hidir, hudur, be evident, ‘irif know
hadar appear ‘itir stumble

hafad, hafaz retain in one's ‘itis, hitus sneeze

mmd ‘itish/utiish he thirsty

himid, become sour hiraglqfirigh be empty

humud hdil 7'emain

hasal liajypen fitir breakfast

(iibil loither fitir be tepid,

dirik (darak) arrive at fitish choke

7natiirity (i[irib, qiiriib draw near

dihik laugh ([ishil, become bank-

rimid (or have ophthal- qiishnl rupt

rimid) 'mia 1 qidir be able

raghab desire qisir, qusur be, get, short

raham pity
\

qiidum, become old

rikhis, get cheap
i

qidim
rukhiis

j

kibii* grow big,

zaman continue, last grow up
simin get fat kafar rebel, he dis-

silim he safe i obedient

^ Also atmir. The forms in brackets are less used than the

others.

Also arghib.
^ ‘Arag, yi‘rng is sometimes heard.
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kimil he finished khisir, he spoilt, lose

kisil, kusul he lazy khusur
kutur, kitir increase khuriif drivel, he im~

khulus he finished, end. paired

(khalas, (intellect)

khiiis) lizim he necessary

khimir leaven, ferment Jibid lie in wait for

(khumur. nidif he clean

khamai') nidim repent

khidil he weary nPim he, get soft

khigil he ashamed niliif he slender,

khurus, he deaf and delicate

khiris dumb !

To tlie above list most be arbb'd tlie following verbs, which,

having a corresponding active form, may be regarded as pure

passives ‘ :

—

tilif he destroyed, perish (act.. talaf)

ghidib, ghudub he vexed, sulh

he conquered, loeary
( „ ghadab)

ghilib
(

ghalab)

hilik, hulik he exhausted, perish
{ „ halak)

himid he exhausted, worried
( „ hamad) ^

sibit he ]waved
( .. sabat)

sikin he inhabited
( „ sakan)

sikir he made, get dru)d>'
( » sakar)

^idiiii he destroyed
( „ ^adam)

fiqir he made, get, poor
( „ faqar)

qiris, qurus he stung
( „ qaras)

({irif, quruf he disgusted, hared. ( » qaraf)

qusum

"

he divided, allotted
( „ qasam)

mirid he made, get, ill
(

marad)
nishif he dried, get dry

(
nashaf,

rarely used)

niqis, nuqus he lessened, gro7v less
( „ naqas) ^

^ Pure passives, because they are derived directly from the

active without any external change. Cairene Arabic resembles
Hebrew in its dislike and spare usage of these forms. They
have the form burak (fu^ala) in literary Arabic. Many of the

above also had no doubt originally an active form, which has
now been supplanted by the first derived form barrak, barrik.

- As hamadu bi 1 ^asaya.

3 Mostly in the expression qusumit il qisma it was fated.
^ Others are peculiar to Upper Egypt, as gilid he flogged,

qitil he hilled.
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Remark a.—Some of the exceptions to (1) and (2) are perhaps
explained by the fact that the active verb must take i or u in the

aorist, so as not to be identical in that tense with the passive

form, as in the case of da^af, i*azaq, sahal, sa^ad, fanakh, and
qahar, which have passives, di‘if, riziq (or riizuq), sihil, si‘id,

finikh, quhur, making ackaf, arzaq, &c., in the aoi’ist.

Remark h,—Apart from the woi’ds mentioned above, the

pure passive is rarely used conversationally, even by the edu-

cated, in the past tense, ^ though it is heard now and again in

the aorist in the form yibi-ak (literary yubrak)
;
and it may

happen that an active verb forming the aorist in a will be

identical in that tense with the active, as il kalam da ma
yiqbalsh, ma yifhamsh that statement is inacceptahle, incompre-

hensible.

(4) The following transitive verbs :

—

dai'ab strike shirib drink

daman guarantee qibil accept

hamad praise kasar break

hiblit conceiro kusub gain

rikib ride, drive
j

khataf S7iatch

sakhat turn to stone

§ 142. The following verbs take u in the second syllable :

—

(1) Those whose second radical is f, </, 5
,
sh^ or AVi, except :

—

(a) The few which take a.

{!)) The following which take i

asal divide

?:hasam deduct

lakhani embarrass

(2) Those whose final radical is f, rf, ?•, or except :

—

(a) The few which take a.

(b) The following which take i :

—

basat (basat) please

sahar enchant

shahar sp)eak well of
shifir ? make verses

faqar

fakai*

qahar 2

nakar

impoverish

thinks imagine

annoy
deny

Remark.

—

Zahar, zihir appear

y

‘arad exhibit, ‘asar squeeze out,

farad impose, duty on, nazam, qmt in order, take either u or

^ Qutil (forinqatal) and a few others may perhaps be excepted.

Mentioned above (§ 141, 1 a).
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(3) The following :

—

barad file sarakh ^ cry

balas extort
1

salab crucify^ torture

bai*ani twid
i

shai’ad run away
baiaz project sharakh ^ rplit

bazaq ^ »pit
1

‘a,rag he lamCy limp
ta(|ab pierce ; ‘a,bad wordiip
tarak leave

'

‘a,((ad tie

talab demand fai*ak rub
tabakh ^ cook farain mince
farad expel (|ara,s ding
fjhiiiiaf? he coy

i

<(a‘ad “ sit

haras guard kharag go out
harain bereave khaiujii pierce, bore

hakani judge lakani touch, strike

da-rag imert gently
dainagh brand Lujaiu catch (n. hall,

^c.)dainak conipre^H

dakhal enter lualakh ^ pidl from its

raqad lie^ lie ill socket

laqas dance nialak possess
zaghad puali nakha.1 sift

sabak cad lead. juikhas prick, annoy
sikin dwell naqaf strike

si kit he dlent nafakh ' blow
sainal u'itlidand, en-

dure

nakat change one^s

mind

Remauk.

—

‘Abad and ‘aqad make also a,‘bid and a‘qid.

§ 143. All other ])erfect strong verbs take i in the second
syllable of the aorist, and are usually transitives of the form
bai-ak, never of the foiin btiriik.

' Mentioned above (S 141, 2 h).

- Mentioned above (g 141, 1 h).

But khai'ag yikhrig disfiL

Mentioned above (g 141, 2 h).
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VOCABULARY
taqawi Meeds minfakh bellows

tiiba a Coptic month hikma irisdom

kanabe sofa karfif decanter

ba‘do bukra the day after ‘aiya disease, illness

to-morrow a(|um I (jet up

khabar news habas he imprisoned

sha.rt condition hai*a(| he burned

Rabb Lord shahat he heyyed

ramadan the Util Mo- khaff he (jot uril

hammedan warrini show me
'/nonth simi‘ he heard

alam world labat he tied

likaya story takhud sh(t, it, takes,

‘ahm coat., coals catches

liaqicja truth yakul he eats

hashish (/rass yociul (yi(iul) he says

garaz (oi‘ 'bell hihsan l(jst, or

gtu'as) li iiadd until, up to

zaman time k u 1 1 e m a, all that, when-

matbakh Idtchen (kulli^ ma) etwr

talg ice bi 1 ha,(p| truly

EXERCISE 27

Zara/t it ta(|riwi li gniiitak walla lissa ? Zara^nalia. li shalire

tilba. Ilumina ‘irfu j* rfigil iniii wislisliu. liita qaSidte ^ala kursiya

w aua qa^adte ‘ala kiirsik. Ltdi yii-butn riglrii il khirfaii Laiiima

lefendiyat yitlabim barra fi s sOf yiftaliiim sliamasiluini lalisaii

takbudlumi isli slainis. Ta‘raf is siVa kaiii dilwaqti ^ ana q‘nd

(ana aqbid) kulbi ydni sa/trii fi 1 dda t talitarnya, u ba‘dOi atla‘ -

aq‘ud fi 1 ddal fuqaiiiya li Ladd id duhr. Inti ya Inirnia, daraBti 1

walad da s siigliaiyar ICdi?'^ 11 binte di tislibili abfdia. 11 iriara

tiitbukh li guzha wi wiladn. Jsli shiigle yikltt.s ba‘de bukra.

Leh, ya bint, tuqbidi knlle ydm Lina? II gazma betalitak

qiidmit. llli yisraq il beda yisraq il farkliad Lamina ti‘tar

‘ala Lsan kiiwaiyis iddini khabar. Illi yakiil kuwaiyis yisman n

yitkhan. Il niuslim yifto* li ramadan ‘ala ' 1 niaghrib. '!\^iyib !

ana qbal ish sharti da. Il liidum tinslial fi sli sLaiiis. Tifdal

1 When the penult is accented.
2 We is often omitted between two verbs. (See Syntax, § 572.)
^ The interi’ogative is often placed at the end of the sentence.
^ Proverb. ^ at.
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fi 1 walla tuklu’ug barra ? Lainma yiqbadu ^ala 1 liaramiya

yilibisdhum. IHi yishar fi 1 lei yirqud fi n nahar. Namilsa
qarasitiii fi si J1 wilad yirkabxi liinii* wi r riggiila yirkabil

khOl. Lamnia tiksar knbbaya walla liaga fi 1 bet bass iddint

kliabar ‘asban }i‘raf. Lamina 1 Witliid yi^tas yeqiil :
“ il liamdii

li 11a Rabbn 1 ‘alamin.” T1 bet da. sikin -amnanwil Wtdla la‘ ?

Kulliina yikallimlia rugil tughiuig. Snqtit min ‘al Immar we
kasarit riglilia. Lamina yigi 1 khaddam yitruq ‘ala 1 bab aqflm

diighi‘i w albis. llli yisdiiq kiille ma yisma,‘ yigldat. Lfizim tifriq

il kuwaiyisin. Min eii ‘iriftu 1 liikaya di ? Mush lazim tinkirii

1 liaqiqa. II masakin hilku min il gii‘. Lamma smihia 1 garaz

tili‘na barra. we fatalina 1 brd). Khaffe ITikin ‘aqlii khiinif min
shiddit il ‘aiya.

EXERCISE 28

She sat in a cdiair in the kitchen. When you grow iij) you
will both be like your motlier. Tliey went out of the house at

ten minutes to two, and will return in an hour’s time.^ The
girl snatched tlie stick out of “ her brother’s liand. At*^ what
time did you breakfast yesterday Slie denies (werything.

When the women shriek and tlie men fire ^ off their guns, the
robbers run away. When you blow with the bellows the fire

catches the coals. The sun bums the grass. When tlie bell

rings ^ you must open tlie door. She shut the door in my face.

The sun rises at 4,20. He is a man (who) begs in the street.

Do you know him, my daughter ? (He) who weeps to-day,

laughs to-mori*ow. These knives have become old and blunt.

Who was mistaken, you or 1 ? It gets soft after a time. You
must drink the wine to-day, or it will go sour. Show me the
man who witnesses truly. If you sit by^ the window you will

catch cold. When the judges give sentence, every one praises

their wisdom. When you write to me I will write to you. Put
the butter in the ice-chest,^ that it may get cold and hard. We
have broken a decanter and two glasses. Who will guarantee
you ? The water has got tepid

;
(it) will get cold soon.^ She

laughed at him and ran away. A good carpenter gains every

day twenty or twenty-five piastres. The children remain in the

house alone. The disease will become chronic with him. You
(plur.) must sow your seeds in September.

^ Trans, after an hour, ^ min. ^ fi.

^ darab. ^ misik fi. ^ dar^b.

7 ganb. ® Titans, the box of (bet^‘) the ice,

^ ba‘de shuwaiya. ‘ala. Trans. thei>
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THE IMPERATIVE

§ 144. We may form the imperative from the aorist by
dropping the initial t of tlie 2nd pers., thus :

—

idrab strilce I imsik ,^eu:e

idrabii ! imsikfi

(idrabiim) > inpid lie down

I

u(|bidu sit

With the negative, liowever, and the ])article the t is

retained.^

Remark.—A wish or eommand having reference to the 1st

or 3rd pers. is expressed by the aoidst, or by the verb khalli

let followed by the aorist, as nidrab let us strike, khallini adrab

(or khallin adrab), khallihum yidrabfi let vie, them, slrike. Note
that khalli remains, as a rule, in tlie singular even when several

people are addressed. It may b(^ used with a neuter or passive

verb as well as an active one, as khalli yiskhan il hammam let

the hath he heated.

§ 145. The unfinished present is expressed by the aorist

with the syllable he (or hi) prefixe<l to the ])refoiinativos. The
vowel disappears before the a of the 1st pei*son.

MASC.

1st pers. badiub
2nd pers. betidrab

3rd pers. beyidrab

1 avi striking

thou art striking

he, she, it, is striJdng

Singular

FEM.

badrab
betidrabi

betidrab

Plural for both Genders

bonidrab tve are striking

betidrabu (betidrabum) you are striking

beyidiabd (beyidrabum) they are striking

Remark a.—13eyi is sometimes contracted to bi in the 3rd

pers. plm'al.

Remark h .—The syllable vie {mi) is sometimes heard for be

{hi) in the 1st pers. plural, as menidrab for benidrab.

Remark c.—The intensive adjective ‘animal (lit. doing fre-

quently), from the verb ‘amal to do, occasionally precedes the

above form or that of the aorist itself. It agr^ees with the

subject in numbei' and gender, as ana ‘animal badrab (or adrab)

1 See g 491.
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/ am in the habit of strikhyj, or simply I am driiang, iiiti ammala
betidrabi (or tidrabi), Immma Simmriliii beyidrabild

liEMAHK d,—Tlie unfinished present may also be expressed

by the active particijde with the substantive verb understood,

as ana darib, hiya, darba, ihna darbin I am^ she /.<?, we are^ striking

146. The unfinislu‘d past (imperfect) is expressed by means
of the auxiliary verb kaii to he in the past tense, followed by the

unfinished ])resent, thus :

—

Singular

MASC. FEM.

1st pers. kunte badrab kunte badral) / was striking^

used to strike

2nd })ers. kunte betidrab kunti betidrabi

3rd pei‘S. kan beyidrab kfinit betidrab

Plttral for both Genders

1st ])ers. kuima benidrab
2nd pers. kuntu (-um) betidrabu (-um)

3rd ]jers. kanfi beyidrab fl (-um)

or with ‘ammrd, kunte ‘ammril badrab, etc.

^147. The finished ])ast or pluperfect is expressed by kan
followed by the past tense of the verb, as kunte darabt I had
struck^ kan darab he had struck^ kunna darabna, &c.

§ 148. The unfinished future is expressed by the aorist of

the verb kan followed by the unfinished pi-esent, thus :

—

Singular
MASC. FEM.

1st pers. akun badrab akun badrab I shall he striking

2nd pers. tekun betidrab tekiiiii betidrabi

3rd pers. yekun beyidrab tekun betidrab

Plural for both Genders

1st pers. nekun benidrab

2n(i pers. tekunu (-um) betidrabu (-um)

3rd pers. yekfinu beyidrabu (-um)

Remark.—This tense may also be expressed by the aorist

of kan with the active participle, as akun darib, tekun darba,

yekfinu darbin /, she, tJieg will he striking,

1 It is in more frequent use in Upper Egypt, where it gene-

rally appears in the contracted form ‘amma, without change of

gender or number.
2 Syntax, ^ 498.
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149. The finished future (future perfect) is composed of

the aorist of kan followed by the past tense. Thus akiin darabt

/ shall have struck^ tekhni darabti thou (f.) wilt have struck^

yekunfl darabfl, ttc.

§ 150. The indefinite future is exjiressed :

—

(1) Simply by the aorist.

(2) Emphatically by the aorist preceded by rfiyili (the

active participle of ifili to go), agreeing with the subject in

gendei* and iiumbei-, or by its indeclinable foi*m rah, or

(3) By the aorist with the particle ha (sometimes pro-

nounced ha) prefixed
;

e.g .
:

—

Singular

MASC.

1st pers. rayill (rayh) ^

rah adrab, or hadrab

2nd pers. i*ayih tidrab,

rah tidi’ab, or hatidi'ab

3rd pers. riiyili yidrab,

rah yidrab, oi*

hayidrab

FEM.

rayha (for I will or am going to

rayiha) strike

adrab -

rrih adi'ab, or

hadrab
rayha tidrabi

rah tidrabi, or

hatidrabi

i*ayha tidrab,

i*ah tidrab, oi*

hatidrab

Plural for both Genders

1st pers. rayhin nidrab, rah nidrab, or ha nhlrab

2nd pers. rayhin tidrabu, rah tidi*abu, or hatidrabll.

3rd pers. rayhin yidrabu, rah yidrabh, or hayidrabil.

Remark a.—The past tense of the auxiliary followed by the
future indefinite expresses that something was going or about
to take place, or nearly took place, as kunte rayih (rayh) adrab,

kunte r4h adrab, or kunte hadrab, <fec., i was going to strike^ &c.,

kan rayih yiiqa‘, rah yfiqa‘, liayhqa* he was nearfalling, (Syntax,

§ 486.)

Remark h.—Ha is appended to the imperative in;the donkey-

boys’ cry, harga‘ ! {i.e, ha ii’ga‘).

1 Note that the qat‘a of the fii*st syllable generally disap-

pears, so that rayh, rMi adrab will be pronounced ray, ra, hadrab.
2 Or contracted, rayha drab.
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Remark c.—The inseparable particle la conveys with the

aorist an oath or a threat,^ as w Allahi larmik fi dahya by God !

I will cast thee into adversity,

§ 151. The subjunctive and so-called optative or potential

moods are expressed by means of the aorist and past tenses

(Syntax, 494-5). The combination of the past tense of kan with

the aorist of the verb is equivalent in the apodosis of conditional

sentences to the English would luwe^ as iza kunte shuftu kunt
adrabu if I had seen him I woidd have struck him. (Syntax,

§510.)
‘

§ 1 52. The participles active and passive are respectively ddrib

striking and madrub struck^ which are declined like ordinary

adjectives.

VOCABULARY
mill property^ akun I shall be

riches kuiinci we were

namus mosquitoes dakhkhal he put in

waqt time zi‘il he got angry

hctga tiling^ any- get /, you, came
thing tili‘ foq he ascended

hisha dinner matarit (lui- it rained

shi‘ir barley taiit) -

hamd acid qafal he shut, closed

bfiya paint qable ma before that

dai*ab buyji he painted, bidal ma instead of
’

fi tamalli always

farran . baker iza (with

khisara

(khusiira)

pity ' past tense)

EXERCISE 29

Betidi’iib il khel leh ? Lamina kanii beyidi*abu 1 banadiq kunte
betirqud walla la' ? Hiya betikhrug kulle yum is SiVa tnen ba‘d id

duhr. 1 1 husan betisman ^ala sh shih'i-. Betidhak ^ala min ? Bad-
hak ‘alek. Leh ? ‘aslnin betii'kab husanak zey illi beyirkab auwil

mara. Inti, ya bitti, kutti bti‘mili eh fi 1 ginena beta‘it giranna ?

Qable ma rigihia kan ish shughle khulus. Kuntu tlihtfi lamma
gih il hakim walla lissa? Kunna biiirga^ we lissa fi s sikka.

Kulle ma sarakhna hna kanit hiya betiskut. Kan beyishrud min
bet abilh lamma qabadii hileh. Iza get is sa^a sitta akun lissa

1 It is not very often heard in the spoken language.

.
- Dunya worlds weather is understood.
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baPab bi 1 kilra baiTa, welakin iza get iKS sa^a sab'a akun rigi^t

^ala 1 bet. Inta rayih tukhriig emta ? Ana- rah akhrug is

rba^a vl tilt. Humma rayhin yirkabu niiaharda walla la* ? La*,

bass is sitte hatirkab. ltla‘ min hina. Jshrabi moiya ndifa.

Ifdalu fi 1 bet lamina rga' ana. Khalltna niftah ish shibbak. Id

dakakin fatliln biikiu s siibh ? La*, qaflin bislian il 'id. Fih

kubbaya maksfira
;
min kasaidia? Hiya maksilra min nafsiha

kede. Knnna bnishrab qahwa. Kanit betirntiir wi btirdd wi

btibriiq tdl in nahar.

EXERCISE 30

Wliero 1 were you sitting ^ At what ^ was she laughing ? I ran

away from him when I saw him getting angry.- In England they

used to hang thieves,^ but now they imprison them. The water

is getting less every day. They covet lier riches. She was

going upstairs two steps at a time. They were painting the

house when 1 came. They will be sitting in the kitchen laugh-

ing ^ with the cook till dinner-time.^ You will have returned,

my daughter, before we go out. We are going to beg (some)

cigarettes of” you. The acid will burn the paint. You will

tire yourself. She is going to ascend the pyramids. (It is) a

pity
;
she will be tired. (Is) the lady contented with ^ her ser-

vants? She (is) contented with one of them, but the others are

always getting drunk. What (is it) that makes them drunk ?

Why were you sitting outside the dooi* instead of doing ^ yom*

work 1 It is going to rain. Put the liorse in the stable
;
he will

get cold outside. Wash your hands before you cook anything.

The horse was running away. The baker closes on Sunday, but

the tobacconist remains open.-’ Shut the windows and open the

doors. The clock was striking twelve when we went out. I am
being stung all day long by mosquitoes. She was about to

knock at the door when the girl opened it. Will they remain

here when their children return ? Let her come in and sit down.

Why was she angry ? Because you (/.) shut the door in her face.

We were going out when they were coming in. You were

wilting upstairs, and your dinner was getting cold downstairs.

^ The interrogatives should be placed at the end of the sen

tence.

3 Trans, the thieves.
^ Unfinished present.

^ min.
^ Act. particip.

2 Unfinished present.
** tili^ ‘as salalim.
^ Trans, the time of dingier.

^ Aorist.
. , ,

Bt/ (bi) the mosquitoes.
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§ 153. The verb is rendered negative by the particle ma{7)id)

being placed before it, and after it in the form of a suffix,^ as

ma darabsh he did not strike. The vowel i is inserted between
it and a verb ending in a consonant, as ina darabtish you did not

strike. The conjugation of the negative past tense and aorist,

firstly without, and secondly with, the verbal suffixes, is as

follows :

—

Singular
MASC. FEM.

1st pers. ma <larabtisli ma darabtish

2nd pers. ma darabtish ma darabtisli

3rd pers. ma darabsh ma dai'abitsh

PlATllAL FOR BOTH GeNJ)ERS

1st pers. ma darabnasii

2nd pers. ma dai-abtfish

3rd pers. ma darabfisli

Singular
MASC. FEM.

1st pers. ma drabsh ma drabsh

2nd pers. ma tidiabsh ma tidrabisli

3i’d pers. ma yidrabsli ma tidi*absh

Plural for both Genjiers

1st pers. ma nidrabsh
2nd pers. ma tidrabfish

3i*d pers. ma yidrabush

1st pers.— Singular

ma darabtidish I did- not strike him
ma darabtihash

,, her

ma darabtaksh
,, thee (masc.)

ma darabtiksh n ,, thee (fern.)

ma darabtuhumsli
,,

them
ma darabtukfish

yy „ you

2nd pers. masc.

—

ma darabtuhsh thou didst not strike him
ma darabtihash

,, her
ma dfirabtinisli

,, me
ma darabtuhumsh „ them
ma darabtin^sh

>> „ us

1 Comp, ne , . . pas in French, (See further Syntax, § 633
seqi)
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2nd pers

3rd pers.

3rd pers.

1st pers.

2nd pers.

3rd pers.-

1st pers.-

2nd pers.

fern.

—

ma darabtihsh thou didst not strike him
ma (larabtihash her

ma (iarabtinisli me
ma darabt 1 h 1

1

msli 11 11 them

ma dara})tinash 11 11 us

masc.

—

ma darabnsli he did not strike him
ma darabliash 11 11 her

ma darabaksh 11 11 thee (n

ma dai-abiksli 1 11 thee (f

ma darabntsb 11 11 me
ma darabbiimsli 11 11 them
ma darabkusli 11 11 you
ma darabnasli 11 11 us

fom.

—

ma darabitfusli she did not strike him
ma dai*abitliris]i 11 11 her

Plural

ma darabnahsli we did not strike him
ma darabnahasli 11 „ her

ma daiubnaksh 11 ,, thee (masc.)

ma darabiuiklsh 11 ,, thee (fern.)

ma (iarabnrihumsli 11 ,, them
ma darabnakfisli 11 11

ma darabtuhsh you did not strilce him
ma darabtdliasli, <fec. ,, ,, her

ma darabuhsli they did not strike him
ma darabuksh „ ,, thee (masc.)

ma darabflkish, &c. ,, ,, {liee (fern.)

Singular

ma drabiish I do, will, not strike him
ma drabhash „ ,, her

ma drabaksh „ ,, thee (masc.)

ma drabiksh, (fee. „ ,, thee (fern.)

masc.

—

ma tidrabiish, (fee. thou (m.) dost, wilt, not strike him
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2iid pers. fern.

—

ma tidrabibsh thou (f.)
,, ,,

him
iria tidrabihash, «fec. „ ,, „ her

3rd pers —
Ilia yidrabflsb he does, ivill not strihe him
ma yidrabbasb, cfec. ,, ,,

her

g 154. The prepositions li and }>i with their suffixes may
intervene, as well as, or in addition to, the verbal suffixes,

between the vei’b and the negative sign sh, as ma tabakhit Ihsh-

she did not cook for him, ma tabakhitu Irish she did not cook it for

him, darab bi 1 hisaya? la\ ma darab bihash did he strike tcith the

stick ? No, he did not strike ndth it. But wo may also say ma
tabakhitshe luh, ma tabakhithsh luh, and ma darabshe biha.

§ 155. In the compound tenses the .s7/ is generally attached

to the auxiliary, as ma kunnash kharagna, but sometimes both

of the negative signs will, for the sake of emphasis, accompany
the principal verb, as kunna ma kharagnash (§ 541).

lf56. In prohibitions th(‘- aorist is used instead of the im-

perative, or, in other worths, the initial t reappears, as ma tid-

rabsh, ma tidrabush do not strike, (See further Syntax, § 491.)

§ 157. The negative particles may also be joined to the pro-

nouns, whether in their fidl or trum^ated forms, as ma hush (or ma
linwash) md he, ma lish, ma ‘and fish (it is) not to me, frith him, i.e. I

have, he has, 7iot, ma ‘umrish shuftu / never safv him in my life, ma
‘ilmtsh (it is) not my knowledye, i.e. 1 do not kaotv. They are

very commonly joined to the indefinite pronoun hadd one, any-
hody, as ma haddish darab no one struck. As the preposition fi,

with or without the suffix of the third pers. sing., is used in the
sense of there is, so ma fihsh (or ma fish) signifies there is not.

g 158. Mush or mish (contracted from ma hilsh, ma huwash)
may be used as the aorist of the negative substantive verb of all

numbers and gender, as hiya, humma, hina? la‘, mush hina
is she, are they, here? No, she is, they are 7iot, here. It some-
times serves to negative the verb, as mush kharag barra, dakhal
gfiwa he hadn't gone out, he has co7ne in, mush darabha? didn't he
strike her ? Mush qulti lak tigi ? didn't I tell you to come ? Mush
tigi waiyana ? 'W07i't you come with 7is ? Mush tiskut ! won't you
keep quiet I

g 159. In the first of the above phrases the verb kharag with
its complement is in reality the subject of the substantive verb
understood, so that we would translate literally it is rwt that he
went out.^ The emphasis would be lost if we said ma kharagshe
barra. In the other sentences there is implied a strong belief

^ We might also say mush leinnu kharag.
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or persuasion in the mind of the speaker that it has been, will

be, or should be, performed.

§ 160. La is used for ma in tlio word wahi, composed of wa
(
= wi, we) and and la not ; and the verb or other word following

it does not generally take the negative sulhx unless the

negative with the conjunction may be translated by mithout or

and yet, the previous sentence l)eing an affiianative one, as la

dakhaltish wala tlihtish I neither ivent in nor came out, but ana

/lakhalt wala hilsh ‘firif / went in without hia knowiny?

VOCABULARY
bal mind, wemonj

!

glicr besides, other

bilyardu hilliardr, than

hitliard-

tahle

yimkin it is j)ossihle

that, pos-

siblykis hay, purse

bikhil stinyy,
,

zcy in nas as one should,

avaricious
|

properly

kanas sweej) 1 abadan never, not at all

saraf s2)end ' min en whence, how
by f(nredafa‘ pay bi z zur

zahir clear
i

EXERCISE :U

Ma hunimash sughaiyarin. Ma fish hadde glierna- fi 1 bet.

II 6da Hi ma hluish sagagid mush kuwaiyisa. Yimkin ma
nismahsh. Ma bufilsh la zatan wala isman. Ana ma ‘rafhash

wala hiya ti‘rafni. La yishrab wala yakul. Tishrab wala
takulsh. Likshe- ikhwa'^ Ana kulle shahr badfa‘ lak talat

ginriiat wala tibnilshe sliuglak zoy in nas. Balaksli ^
il haga

di? Ana ma ‘umrish simihte haga zeye di. Ma ntish fahma
kalami? Lab kalamak mush zahir abadan. Ma kuntish be-

tindahi li ? Ihna mush rayhin nishhat minhum haga. Mush
k^n ibnak hina qabl i(l duhr ? Ma hasal luhumshe haga. Hiya
mish rayha titla‘ thl in nahar? Tani marra ma ti^milish haga
zeye di. Mush niknis shuwaiya qable ma tuq‘ud? Ma‘akshe
qershen ? Ma lish akhkhe wala ukht. Mush ana Hi kasiirt il

fanagin; da r r^gil illi kan beyuRab bhya fi 1 bet, hvlwa Hi

kasarhum. 11 bikhil ma yisrifshe fulvls ilia hi z zfir. Ihna ma
kunn^sh ‘arfin leinnik ma btiksabshe ziyada ^an kede. Lamma
ma tindahihshe ha yab*af min en leinnik ‘auzah? Ma kanitshe

hidrit lamma gih abfiha. Ma tirkabshe husan beyi‘rag.

^ Bee further Syntax.
2 Ma is omitted in some circumstances (§ 534).
^ The preix>sition fi is understood (§ 585 e).
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EXERCISE 32

Don’t sit u]) after eleven. (He) wlio goes to bed early does

not repent. The work will not be finished before sunset.^ lam
not going to bnrn it. Doesn’t your mother ride? She did not

dance at all. Don’t sneeze just in fi*ont of mo. It thundered
and lightened, but it did not rain. I have not eaten or drunk
all day long. He doesn’t play billiards better than you. Won’t
you 01)011 the door to him ? Thei-e is no bread in the house.

Didn’t any one seize them ? Won’t you sit down and keep cpiiet

!

She took her purse from her pocket without her knowing. Don’t
go down to them. Don’t insult a man^ who has not insulted you.

We didn’t hear him wlien he came. Don’t snatch it away from
me. It doesn’t rain mucli in Cairo. They won’t ever get dry.

Don’t listen to him. We shall not return before Friday evening.

I neither won nor was beaten.

S IGl. Tlie derivative verbs are eleven in number, and take
the following forms :

—
I.—Barrik or barrak, the latter wJiere the doubled or the

final consonant is one of the letters f, ////, //, d, r, z, s,
(/,

k,

a,nd the former in othei* cases.

Remark.—Barrik niakp kner! and shaghghil cmise to work
form exceptions to the above rule (but shaghghal is also in use).

g 162, Verbs of tins form are usually transitive, either causa-

tive (where the jirimitive verb is intransitive) or intensive (when
the primitive vei*b is transitive), as qa“ad came to kassar
break in habbis iuiprii^on a number of persom^ Naggis
signifies either io cause to he or to consider unclean^ saddaq consider

truSy believe. Instances of intransitive verbs of this form are

:

balihar <jo north, gharrab tjo tresi, gadilai* have smallpox, zallaq

be slippery, ‘afiin be putrid.

Remark a,—It not infrequently happens that a verb appear-
ing in this form is not used as a simple triliteral, as kliammin
conjecture ; or it may be denominative, i,e, derived dii’ectly from
a noun, whether of Arabic or foreign origin, as dabbish feich
rubble (dabsh), bannig put under chloroform (bing narcotic), sabbin
to soap (sabdu).*^

Remark b.—Some verbs, mostly bearing a neuter sense, are
used both in the primitive and first derived form withoutany differ-

ence of meaning, as bilid (or ballid)f/cDM^, ‘igiz (or ‘aggiz) r/e/ old,

^ Trans, the 8U7iset,

- Trans, the man,
^ We may say habashum or habbishum, but we cannot say

liabbisu in this sense.

^ From the Italian through Turkish.
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Remark c.—A few are used both transitively and intransi-

tively, as shahhil hurry, qarrab come or hrhuj near, battal abolish

or he abolished, take holiday,

§ 163. Tlie first derived form is conjugated as follows :

—

PAST TENSE

Singular
MAS(\

1st pers. l)arrikt, barrakt

2nd pers. ])aTTikt, barrakt

‘3rd pers. barrik, barrak

FEM.

baii'ikt, barrakt

bai’iikti, bai’rakti

barrik it, barrakit

Plural for both (tenders

1st pers. barrikna, bari’akna

2nd pers. bariiktu (-um), barraktu (-um)

3rd pers. barriku (-um), bari-aku (-um)

A O R 1 S T

Singular
MASO.

1st pel’s, abari’ik, abarrak
2nd pers. tibairik,^ tibarrak

3rd pers. yibarrik, yibai’rak

FEM.

abarrik, abaiTak
tibari iki, tibarraki

tiliarrik, tibai’rak

Plural for both (Iendeus

1st })ers. nibarrik, nibarrak

2nd pers. tibarrikil (-um), tibaiTaku (-um)

3rd pel’s, yibairiku (-um), yibarrakil (-um)

UNFINISHED PRESENT
Singular

MASC.

1st pers. babarrik, babarrak

2nd pers. bitbarrik,^ bitbarrak

3rd pers. biyibarrik, beyibarrak

(or bibari'ik, <kc.).

FEM.

babarrik, babarrak
bitbarriki, bitbarraki

bitbarrik, bitbarrak

Plural for both Genders

1st pers. binbarrik, binbarrak (or biyinbarrik, &c.)

2nd pers. bitbarrikil ^ (-ni^), bitbarrakfl (-m) (or biyitbar-

rikfi, &c.)

3rd pers. bibarrikfi (-m),^ bibarrakil (-m)

1 Or tebarrik, and so tliroughout.

2 For biti (te) barrik, &c.

^ I,e. -um, the u being shortened when the m is added, and

so throughout.
^ Or uncontracted biyi (ye) barrikfi, &c.
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IMPERATIVE

Sing. masc. barrik, baiTak Fern, barriki, barraki

Plur. barrikfi (-ni), barrakf^ (-m)

Particip.
,
active and pass., inebarrik, iriobarrak (mibarrik,

niubarrik,

Remark.

—

The participle of this foiiii is frecpiently used as

a substantive, as me‘allim one tvho tedrhesj a master.

VOCABULARY

kallim address 1
ragga^ give hacky re-

qabbil go south
I

‘azzib

tmii

khabbar inform
\

torture

gallid hind (books, 1 kaddib give the lie to

&:c.)
!

kassil grow lazy

fassah make roomy dakhkhan smoke (chim-

walk (act,) noy, &c.)

about ta“ab tire

hanimil load, fahliim inform

farrag ‘ala s/mo over tafiish drive away

khaddim employ (jashshar shelly peel

fassal cut out (cloth,

ke.) j

kattai* increasey make
much

liadaf throiv
j

sallim ‘ala salute

sabt)ar keep 'waiting ‘allim teach

gabbis “ grow hardy ‘allim ‘ala sign

harden menaggid upholstei’er

ballat pave qumash stuff

gaminid harden bisilla peas

sallif lend ganayni gardener

kharrag take out . barasmi seller of clover

fassar make clear nuzfil descending
y
de-

khassar spoil scent

(khassai*) tulu‘ ascent

dahhak
ghabbar

make laugh

throw dust
\

hamla load
y
burden

^ For the vowel of the first syllable, see § 14 r. In the

literary language the vowel of the final syllable is always i in the

act. and a in the pass, participle.

2 IVom gibs gypmm.
8 Sometimes pronounced ganeni.
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EXERCISE 33

Ana rayh agallid kitabeii ‘and il inogallid. Dimaglm ine-

gabbisa. Baliliar Sana wala tqabbil yom. II furno bitdaklikhaii

ketlr; lazim nenaddafha biikra s subh. Ibdit' li kni-ji wabda,

mush liaddif li 1 kuil. Sallim H ‘ala wiladak. Inta lli ‘irift il

liikaya, khabbarni ‘aiiha. Taiyib, ana haiahliinihri lak. Ya

barasmf inta bithanimil luiinarak hamla qadde kede tiqila leh 1

ti‘azzibu leh, ya gabbar? Allah yi‘azzibak zOye nia ‘az/ibtu.

Hat lina 1 waraqa ‘ashan ne‘allim ‘alcha. Khaddiintish il bara-

bra dol fi betak ? Ya ganaynt ! ma tkattarsli il moiya
;
rah

tikhassar il wtu*d. Dabbish ya walad ‘ala 1 banna. Il gaininrd

kcln rayih yibarrik gimrilu. Kballi wahid meiiaggid yinaggid lina

mertabten. Hiya rah tikalliinik ^an il rnas^ala. Nazzil it tara-

b6za di min ‘as sutflii. Ma tklnuTagubasb baii’a. In nas dol

yinaggisu 1 kalb.

EXERCISE 34

Hurry up (plur,)
;
don't keep us waiting. Why are you

driving those men away ? The cat was looking for her kittens

all day long. I am going to teach you Arabic. I don't get

tired coming down
;
^ what tires mo is going up.- You have

stolen my pencil
;
give it back to me. Will you lend ihe five

pounds? The road isn’t paved. The story will make you

laugh. Are you not going to take the child for a walk ? I

don’t believe your statement at all. I ajii going to cut the

stuff out myself. After lunch we are going to sliow you over

the stables. What are you doing, girl ? I am shelling peas.

§ 164. II.—Barik.^ Verbs of this form denote:—
(a) An attempt or striving to perform the action expressed

by the primitive verb, as ghalib aee/c to overcome.

(h) A mutual performing of that action by both subject and

object, as rdhin to make one bet with oneself, wager. In the

latter sense the indirect object of the primitive verb becomes

the direct object of the second form, as hVibnt
(
= li‘ib waiyaya)

he played loith mc.^ Others have im apparently x>rimitive sense,

the simple verb not being in use or bearing an entii'ely different

1 Trans, from the descent.

2 Trans, the ascent.

8 The Koranic barak(a) (rarely heard).

In the former it sometimes remains indiiect, as sabiq

waiyah (or sabqu) he raced with him {raced him), lit. tried to pass

Tiim..
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meaning, as safir dart on a journey^ barik congratulat

qabil meet.

S 165. The principal tenses are conjugated as follows :

—

PAST TENSE

MASC.

1st })ers. Imrikt

2 1id pel's, bririkt

3]'d pors. biii'ik

SiNClULAU

FEM.

barikt

barikti

bark it (for barikit)

Plural for both Genders

1st pors. barikna

2nd pers. bjlriktu (-ni)

3rd ]>ei‘s. barka (-in)

A O R 1 s :r

SlNOUl.AH

MAS(^ FEM.

1st pei'S, abfirik abarik

2nd pers. tibarik ‘ tibarki

3rd pors. yibarik tibai'ik

Plural for both Genders

1st ])ei's. nibarik

2nd pel's, tibarkfi (-in)

3rd ])ors. yibarku (-m)

IMPERATIVE

Sing. masc. barik Fern, barki

Plur. barkfi (-in)

Particip., act. and jiass., mebarik, inebarak -

Remark a .—It will be observed that the conjugation of this

form diffei's in no way fi'oin that of the lii'st, except that the

vowel i disappears in some of the persons in accordance with
the rules of pronnnciation.

Remark b.—The passive participle is sometimes borrowed
from the primitive verb, though the other parts of the latter

are not in use or bear a different meaning, as mabrCik blest.

^ Or tebarik, yebarik, &c.

- The latter form is sometimes used as a passive participle,

as in the written language.
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VOCABULARY
‘ai'ik quarrel wifli dafi‘ ‘an defend

‘alig heal, aiiend
1

samih imrdon

bank ft hiess sri‘id help

biirik li comjraiulate ‘amil treat, deal with

tagil* he in commerce, ‘arid ^ expose, exhibit

husi'uess hasib settle accounts

sharik tahe as a part-
1

ner

with, beware,

look out

‘akis amioify tease ! hafiz ‘an look after

sabiq race with ! bitqfd you say

khfdif oppose, con- fayit passing

tradict masMl responsible

shatim insult, handy mush‘arani hairy

words icith my a running

fariq leave one alone ,
sabqa race

khaniq quarrel with ba‘den afterwards

EXERCISE 35

Hiiwa kulle yoiii bi^Hrikut. lima rayhin iieciribillnim fi 1

mahatta. Mtii bi‘algu? 11 bakim illi ‘align! bimTJia kutto

‘aiyaii ‘anmaiiwil liiiwa lli ine‘algii. Alirili yibarik fik. Hiiwa
beyitagir walidu? La’ inesha-rik wfiliid tani wjiiyrili. Iluwa
migganwiz gidid

;
iniiHli rail tibarik lu? Tamalli lamina tkfui

fayta miii hiiia, yi^aksfdia 1 wilad ddl. II waldrii diik~ha.mma

rah yisalxpi ba‘d fi 1 gary. Hasbj ya wliya ! Tima kiinna

mralinin baSliiia bi 1 fulils ‘ala s »ab(]a. 11 biiiti di tamalli

mkhalfruii fi 1 kalam. Kauu beyisliatinu ba‘d qiiddam bitna

lamma gih ish .shawish ii waddidiiim it tumii. Iiita mush rah

tefariqiii abadaii ? Bitkhaiiqi- 1 walad da lah ya bint ? Chalibna-

hum fi 1 kora. Bitqfd khanqilh walla klianaqilh ? Barak ^ Allfih

fi r ragil il mu.sh‘araiii wala barak Alhlh fi 1 mara 1 miish-

‘araniya.

EXERCISE 36

The boys were playing with the girls. 1 will meet you

outside the shop. 1 didn’t strike him
;
I was only defending

myself. If you do this, 1 shall never pardon you. When do

you {l^lur,) start? I am starting by^ the train whicdi leaves^

at 2*36 p.M. They weren’t helping us
;
we did it by ourselves.

^ Better ‘an-ad. ^ For bitekhaniqi.

^ For the use of the past tense, see § 473 r.

4 ma‘ * veniiTu.
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Your enemy does not always become ^ your friend because you
treat him well. They are not going to exhibit their goods in

the windows of the shops. Spend the money out of^ your
pocket, and I will settle with you afterwards. When they
quarrelled my brother reconciled them. You are responsible,

and must ^ look aftei* everything.

1 G6. Ill .—Ibrak and occasionally (the literary form) abrak.

It is either transitive, bearing the same meaiiing as barrik,

as ikhbar infomt, (for the more usual khabba]'), or intransitive

(or neutei*), as izman endure^ htsf^ islani Imc.ome a Mussulman.
Remakk.—Tliis foi*m is of very rare occurrence in the spoken

language.

1G7. The past tense is conjugated as in the other forms;
the aorist makes abrik, tibrik, tibrikt, yibrik, &c.

;
the imperative

is ibrik, and the participle inubrik, mibiik.

Remark a .—The participle may exist where the other parts

of the veib are not in use, as mudhik causing to laugh, laughable.

Those verbs of this form whose sense admits of a passive parti-

ciple derive it from the simple verb, as alzam he compelled, pass,

part. malzGm.
Remark h.—The woi*d niurzaq provided for (by God), hle^st

seems to represeiit the' past })articiple of a- verb arzaq, which,
however, exists neither in tlie colloquial nor the literary language

;

so mus‘ad hlosf, and a few others.

VOCABULARY
imkan (am- he possible f(t i‘lan 7iotifii

kan) one igwaz double

ifqar impoverish mullsin charitable

alzam compel, hold mushrik idolater

responsible raisri‘ hurrying
ihsan (ahsan) show charity to, (musri‘)

mahe gifts yimkin it is possible^

iblagli come of age. possibly

inform qiyam starting, de-

ikram, treat with parture
(akram) honour ! kutr exeess

izhar hri7ig to light
|

rasm (7) tax

ib^ad remove
j

zmVat crop>8

itqan perfect, inalce

nice

^ yigi. ^ min. ^ hizim with aor.

^ Comp. Phcenic. if^il. ^ With a direct object.
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EXERCISE 37

Ma mkanntsh agahhiz il gawabat betiVi qable qiyain il biist*^-

Ana Izamtak leinnak tifdal liiiia, yabii tkiiii iiita malzAm u
inas^dl ‘an kulle liaga. Lazim titqia niiia (titqiii liiia) t tal^ikb

ziyada sliiiwaiya nnaliai*da, ‘ashan fib diyiif. Lamina misku 1

liaramiya kaml hi ] gary. Ana Jainnia get iuta ‘andi,

mush akramtak ? Yimkin nirkab sawa bukra.

EXERCISE 38

The excessive taxation ^ was impoverishing tlio country.

Won’t it be possible for you to write ^ to me to-morrow ? He
is a very charitable man

;
he is making gifts every day. Your

tennis balls did not last more than two or thi ee months. You
must notify them before Friday. Possibly we should go out to-

night. They are responsible, not I. There are still many poly-

theists in the world. They did not show me mucli honour.

^ 1G8. IV.—Itbarak.^ It generally serves as tlie jiassive of

the jirimitive verb
;
thus from habas ii))priso)i is formed ithabas

to he impriwne^l

,

from niisik scLc, itmasak he neked. Hut the

primitive foiin is not always in use. Itbarak sometimes has a
neuter, reBexive, or middle sense, as itlafat furn round to lookf

and is in a few cases identical in meaning with the primitive

foi^m, as itbasat he pJeaml^ from bisit (little used), ittalab ark for
oneself.

§ 169. The aorist is atbirik, titbirik, titbirki, ttc., the impera-

tive itbirik, itbirki, itbirku (-m). Tlie ])ani(dple (mitbirik) is not

much in use, the })assive jiarticiple of the simjile verb genei*ally

taking its place, as mahbfis, mamsuk, iK:c.

VOCA15ULARY

itqafal he locked
|

itlafat li look to, after

itfatah he opened ithamal he carried

itsharab he drunk
j

itshataf he chipptd,

itfaham he understood. hroken off

itkhabat he knocked, itqalab he upset

hunpjed it‘abad he worshipped

^ Trans, the excess of the taxes.

- Aor. {that) you mote.
® This form, unknown to literary Arabic, corresponds to the

Syriac ethp^el, regaided as the passive of the primitive verb. It

is doubtless more ancient than the reduplicated form itbarrak.
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itgama‘ he added up itrafa‘ he raised

itkhadam he i<erved^ itrafad ^ he dismissed

waited on binaya huilding

itbamaq he quick-tem- ‘agiim Persians

pered gumla total

it‘araf he known shukali quarrelsome
it‘azam he invited kbulq temperanmit
itghalab he conquered

\

bamaqa foolishness

itgluisal he ivasJied I taqm suit

itrafas he kicked
!

EXERCISi: ;19

II bilb il barriuii betjV bctiui beyitqifil min guwa. Itsliarab

bindina nibit ketir ilirila.. Kallimna bi 1 ‘arabt ‘ashaii kalamak
yitlibim min kull in nas. II kliaddam il battill yitrifid. II liagar

dih lazim yitrifi‘ min liina.. Itkbabatna min ‘arabiya fi s sikka

quddto bctak. Issarafi fulibs ketir qawi fi 1 binaya di. Ish

sliamse kanit betitfibid ‘and il ‘again. Lamma titgimi‘ il gumla
liana‘raf qimt il kull. Ir ragil da, mitliimiii - we sbukalt ketir

;

kullima tkallimu yitbimiq. Uuwa yin‘irif bi 1 bamaqa betabtii.

Hiya, mittdb^^ i^dn Allfib leinne Rabbina yirzuqba bi walad.

EXERCISE 40

They were im^n’isoiied in tbeir (own) garden. Sbe was seized

before sbe readied lier daughter’s bouse. Both tbe doors of my
bedroom open inwards. Tbe jacket too, in fact tbe whole suit

must be washed. Don’t sit there, or ^ you will bo kicked by ^

one of tliose horses. Why was be dismissed ? Because be didn’t

look after tbe bouse properly when we went away. If you play

with them you will bo beaten. How are you going to be waited
on if there is no servant in the house ? Tbe children were carried

on tbe camel’s back. A small piece has been chipped off. Take
that glass away or it will be upset

§ 170. V.—Itbarrik, itbarrak.^ This form is constructed

1 Itrafat in the dictionaries. 2 mahmfiq.
s lahsan. ^ min.
^ Itfa“al is not unknown to the literary dialect. It is

the Hebr. liitlipa'el, Syriac ethpa^al (the second radical

doubled).
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from the first derived form by the addition of the prefix it, and
acts as its passive, or denotes generally the condition into which
its object is brouglit by its action, as :

—

naddaf dean itnaddaf be deaned
barrad cool itbaiTad rjet cool

hakkim give one auflio- ithakkim have, tise (or (dmse),

Tity such authority

Sometimes it bears the same sense and acts upon the same object
as the first form, but governs that ()bj(H;t indirectly instead of
directly, as kallim ir ragil (or itkallim waiya i* ragil) he spoke to
{with) the man, hadditu (or ithaddit waiyrih) he chatted with him ;
or it may bo middle or reflexive in sense, as (pillib turn, itqallib
turn oneself, roll back. When the first foi*m is intiunsitive, the
fifth is rarely in nse

; when it is, it is generally identical in
meaning, as cpirrah (or itqarrah) approach. Vice versa, wlien the
fifth form is neuter, witJiout any i*eferenco to the action of a
transitive verb, tlie first form does not often exist.

§ 1.71. The aoi'ist is atbarrik, titbarrik, etc., oi* atbarrak,
titbarrak, etc., accoi-ding as the ])ast tense is itbarrik or itbarrak

;

similarly, the imperative itbarrik or itbarrak and the participle
mitbariik or mitbarrak.

Remark a.—The literai-y form tabarrak will occasionally be
heard in conversation for both itbarrik and itbarrak,^ as also
mutabarrik for the active participle, as i-agil rnutakallim an
eloquent man.

Remark b.—Itbarrid is sometimes heard for itbarrad, itbash-
shir foi' itbashshar, itraddad fre(iueiit for itraddid.

Remark c .

—

The i of the initial syllable of tlie past tense is

not infrequently placed after instead of before the t, and pro-
nounced very shortly, as tikallim (almost tkallim).^

1 But only in imitation of the literary dialect. The Chaldaic
form is the only one, properly speaking, in use in the colloquial
language.

2 See § 14. For the assimilation of the t with certain letters
in forms (4), (5), and (6), see § 25 />. Its sound often approaches
that of d.
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VOCABULARY

itmaii’agh roll (intr.) itrattib he arranged

itbashshar he blessed with, itfaddal

!

please 1 pray !

luelnj in itlassah talie a walk

itbassas (‘a la) play the spy it‘aliaq he suspended

itbassim smile^ laugh itfarrag ‘ala he shenm, look,

Imonnngly over

itba“ad he renewed, itrikib he driven.

heep av'ay ridden

ittarrab he covered, itghasal he washed

filled with kabbai* nitsu give oneselfairs

dust khaff he recovered

itqaddim he advanced biqiil he says

ithaggar he harsh, gitta hody

‘ahi rough, with bakht good fortune,

i ttallit tool' with dis- i luck

dain on khabbas charlatan

itrakkib to 2>nf up, set in kliaiyat tailor

itgarrab he tried rami sand
itgallid he hound wahl mud
ithassar regret

|

serg saddle

ithalfaz he in safe 1 hamd il finik phenic, car-

(‘and) heeynng bolic, acid

ithammil hear malice
j

waga‘ pain
(min) ardiya fioor, ground

issabbin he soaped, sawa together

itfassal he cut out ziiiiian long ago
(clothes, ttc.)

EXERCISE 41

11 husan kau beyitmaiTagh li 1 hashish ‘ashan gittitu siikhna
we yiinkin tithan-ad. Ihiia tbashshirna ktir bi 1 husan da, ya‘rit

hasal ‘aiidina bakht. Guztu kaiiit betitbassas hxlOh lamina kan
beyitbassim li wahda niish shibbak. II hamdu li Ihih fariqni

dilwaqti r ragil (la 1 khabbas wi tba“ad minni. Is sikka dilwaqti
mithiiTaba bi shuwaiyit rainl

;
ma fihash moiya wala wahl, Kan

zamrai mill ashabi, iakin min yum ma tqaddim fi 1 hukhma kabbar
nifsu wi ttallit ‘aleya. II husan betabia beyitrikib basse bi s

serg
;
lissa ma tgarrabsho hi hirabiya. Huwa ragil gabbar biyit-

fi ^ kalam ‘an in nas, yabii biqtil luhum kalam g^mid.
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Ba^de ’nia kan kliaffe min il ‘aiya itqallib ‘alch il waga^ tani.

Hilwa t^kkim ‘aloya we qal li di n <li. Beyithassar ketti*

‘ala nafsn b ill! riili minnii.^

EXERCISE 42

They wei e talking together a long time. The book lias been
in hiS'keo])iiig (foi*) }'ears. If you beat him at ^ the game, he will

owe you a grudge. The windows were put in yesterday only.

The floor must be well soaped and washed with eailiolic acid.

His jacket was cut out for him by a tailor. The liooks were
arranged on the shelves. Pray sit down ! The boots are cleaned

every morning. We are going to take a little walk aftei* dinner.*'

The overcoats have all been hung iqi behind the door. She is

going to look over the house.

^172. VI.—Itbarik. It bears the same relation to the second
that the fifth does to the first. When used j‘eflexively or ]*eci-

procally the direct object of the second form is usually governed
by the preposition waiya, as qilbiltu (or itqabilte waiyah) I inet

him. It is conjugated ])recisely as the second derived form, the
lorist being atbarik, titbarik, titbarki, tfcc., the imperative itba-

:*ik, (fee., and the jiarticiple mitbaidk or (borrowed From the primi-
five form) niabruk.

VOCABULARY
itbaiik he hlessed^ for- itkhani(j[ quarrel

tunate itbUhis disqmfej discuss

itghamiz (‘jcehawje a issabiq contend with

nnnlx ishsluihin wrangle
ittacpl ‘ala speak cross/fj, it‘ashir associate.

rou(/hli/, become inti-

H'ltJl i mate
itghasir ‘ala he hold frith iddakhil interfere

itkhasim have a differ-
j

kattai’ thank you
ewee, fall ovt

i

kherak
itrazil ‘ala blackguard wugild presence
i8sa‘id he helped kurbag whip
ishsharik he associated

|

tigai’a trade
issakib seek a quarrel sabab reason

with mudda period, time
is^Mif chance to meet

^ I.e. he has lost.

^ taiyib (after verb).
® shuwaiya (after the verb).

fi.

^ min.

Ti*«ans. the dinner'.

K
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EXERCISE 4.1

II luirma, tbarkit bi wngbd isli sliOkli ‘aiulilia. Hiiwa kan
beyitghamiz waiyaya ^ashan ainsiku. Ir ragil da ttaqil ‘aleya

ketir qawi, liatta basal li za‘al min kalamu. II ‘arbagi da mush
basse iiia (jibilsli ugiitii lakin itgliasir ‘alcya we darabni bi

kurbagii. 11 kliaddain bebVi ma yitkhasimslie waiya hadd, Iiita

titrazil leli ‘an in nas dol we tislitimbiim min gher sabab ? Huwa
r ragil da, illi bfiwa missa‘id biya fi sliuglilu kullu, ina qal lishe

hatta “ kattar kherak." Ikhwatu mishsharkin waiyah fi 1 bet.

Kami biyishshaklii waiya, ba‘d warn. 1 gami‘. Iza ssadifte waiya
Salim Siillim li ‘aleb.

EXERCISE 44

She quarrels with her husband every day. We met your
brother by chance yesterday afternoon. They were discussing

together^ all day long. We are going to race one another.

Don't wrangle with the people in the street. We have been
intimate with one anotlier (for) a, long time. Ho is associated

with lier uncle in business. Why do you interfere? This is

not your business. Possibly we shall meet your brother to-night

at the sheikh’s house. Why arc you always seeking a quarrel

with that poor old woman ?

S 173. VII.—Inbarak. It usually lias a passive sense, and is

often interchangeable with the fourth form, as inharaq (or itharaq)

he hurnedy burned down, inhakam (or ithakam) he judged

;

but it

not infrequently bears a middle or a reflexive sense, as inqafal

he sliufy simfy infatah he opened, open, inkasar he broken, break*

It is occasionally transitive, as iiitazar aioait.

^174. The aorist is anbirik, tinbirik, &c.
;
imperative inbirik,

inbirki, (kc.
;
participle minbirik (or mabnlk).

Remark.

—

The literary form of the participle munbarik is

heard regularly in the word munkasir (for minkisir) when mean-
ing humble, unassummg, and is frequently used by the more
educated classes in otlier words, as muntfizir (for mintizir)

waiting ; ankasar, yinkasar, will sometimes be heard for ankisir.

^ Trans, with one another

>
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VOCABULARY
inbadal he changed

j

intaqab he pierced,

inbarash he gj idled. bored

asunder, inharas he guarded
split; sprawl inkatab he written

inbasat he pleased, inqalab turnover{u\iv.)

enjoy ingaraii he wounded.

inmasak he sei7:ed iiigama‘ he collected.

(imniasak) sugar insure

inzalat he swallowed wagad find
ingadal he plaited nahya direction

intaqaii he done with «iifi leather

precision ' isbinsa pantry
ingazar he slaughtered ; ,

(sibinsa)

he grieved at khabar eh ? whafs the

inga‘as lounge
1

matter ?

inhabas he imprisoned masnid hack of carri-

inbahat ‘al<i gaze lovingly age (inside)

at ba(j[ai’a cotv

ingaraf he ladled oaf,
i

tiyatrii theatre

dished up habl rope

inkhabaz he hahed khashab wood,

inhalab he milked. durg (14) drawer
itnaqal he removed ghnrhb west

insai'acj he rohhed, fingan cup
stolen ' taqriban ahotd

inqatal he killed
\

hatta until

EXERCISE 45

])a mush qalami
;

illi bt{Vi iiibadal hiiidak. Inbarashit rigleh

we raliit kulle rigl h iiahya. II gazina Hi gildiha musli taiyib

tinbirish qawain. Hilwa minbisit ketir min kalamak. Hat it

t^sa 1 kuwaiyisa illi gat min bilad barra. La‘, hiya rninkiara ^

‘andi fi 1 isbinsa. Da ragil taiyib, munkasir ‘ala llah.- Lanima
mmasak il haraini wagadfi waiyali il fulCis? La', di inzalatit

minnu u nizlit fi batnu. Da r ragil da tamalli yinbihit ‘ala 1

mara,^ we hiya keman mabhiltti ‘aleh. It tabikh lazim yintiqin

keman shuwaiya. Hiya rah tingizir qawi milli hasal liha. Il

hable da qudum ma yingidilsh. Khabar eh ! it tabikh lissa ma
ngarafsh ? Qa‘adna niag‘u8in ‘ala 1 masnid beta‘ il ‘arabiya.

Inqilib ‘ala 1 ganb it trmi. Il ‘esh inkhabaz? La', lissa ma
nkhabass.

^ Or makshra. ^ Trustimj in God. ^ I.e. his wife.
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EXERCISE 46

Didn’t you enjoy the theatre very much yesterday ? The

cow will not he milked before sunset. Two watches and about

three hundred pounds have been stolen from one of my drawers.

We are very glad that^ the stables have been removed from in

front of our house. Three of tlie })oor women were killed and

one was wounded. Ail the people of the village were collected ^

outside the onida’s house. Where will the wood be bored?

You will be imprisoned (for) three years. The garden ought to

have'^ been watched as-wcdl-as the house. Six glasses and foim

cuj)s wei'C broken to-day. lie was seized at the station when
he was about to leave. The letters had not been written before

noon. Insure your house, lest it ])e burned dowii. Make haste!

tlie lady is waiting for you.

^ 175. VIII.—Ibtarak.^ Verbs of this form may be :

—

(a) Reflexive (the reflex object being usually direct, but

occasionally indirect), as ilitaras (/?iarJ, proiecf^ oneself from^

istanad (issanad) svpport oneself (Kjainst^ iqtadar acquire power^

irealth^ for oneself,

{h) Reciprocal, as ishtirik waiya (
= sharik, ishsliarik waiya)

he in qxirfnersliip with.

{(•) Identical in meaning with a neuter simjde verb or fourth

form, as khuunir (or ikhhunar) rise (of dough).

(d) The passive of the primitive verb or first derived form,

as ii‘tafa‘ he raised (rafa‘ raise)y ishtaghal he occupM or (as a

neuter verb) he husy (shaghghal occupy), irta^ash he frightened,

trenihle, shwer.

(e) Active, but with a meaning different to that of the simple

verb or first derived foi*m, as ihtaram honour, istalaf bon^ow

(from haram deprive of, sallif lend),

§ 176. The aorist is abtii-ik, &c., the imperative ibtirik,

tibtiiki, Ac., and the participle mibtiiik (or mabrflk).

Remark.- -^Ashtaghal and aftakar I think, imagine, are in

use as well as ashtighil and aftikir
;
and mubtarik and mubtarak

ai*e sometimes heard, as in the words muqtadii* well off, mukhtalif

opposing, different, mushttirik associating, subscriber, muhtaium
honoured, honourable, mu‘tamad trustworthy, mu‘tabar respected,

respectable,

^ mabsilt leinn. - Fern. sing.

2 kan lazim ^ mush bass.

^ This form is a variant of itbarak, and is comparatively rare

in the colloquial language.
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VOCABULARY
Igtama‘ gather together khatrak l/onr sake

(intr.) ‘ag!n dough
irtaga‘ go hack from,

,

sburl) drinking.

renounce smoking
i‘tazar excuse ojieself bidiya 2)resent

he “ hard ' ma‘isba a living

n.p ” fi ma‘isba living together

itlafat attend wahda
i‘tamad trust, rely, he mitr (14) metre

convinced kam a feiv (with

iftarad retire, live noun in

alone
|

sing.)

h’takan lean i sa‘a . . . sjVh1. sojnetivies , . .

iftaqar become jpoor sometimes
baqa become

EXERCISE 47

Kulle IC'la yigtiini‘il waiyu l)a‘(l we yitha-ddita li ba^de iiU8»

il lol. Ana btaramt akliuk ‘aslmii kliatrak. Hfiwa fen? A hoi
mishtighil fi 1 giiiOna. Kalamii mikhtilif, ya^iii sa‘a yequl liaga

we ScVa yeqiil liaga tanya. J1 ‘agin rah yiklitimir dilwaqti.

Irtagahna 1 iyam do! iiiisli sliai’b il qaliwa wi sagayir. Huwa
qtadar ketir u baqa gliaiii ‘an ikhwatu. Lamina htazar gib

‘andt wi stalaf minni kbamas giiirdiat. Ana btiinadte leinnak

tisallif li 1 kitabat ddl. Kan fi ma‘jsba wahda waiyana, lakin

muftarad dilwaqti li walidu. Itlifit li shiiglak.

EXERCISE 48

Why are you shivering? have you’ fever? No, I am only
shivering from the cold, ft is raised ^ three metres from the

ground. She was supporting herself against^ the' wall. She is

a woman of means.

1

must borrow a few pounds from my
brother. Trust in^ God. Are you in partnership with your
uncle,' or not? Don’t ever work after eleven o’clock at nigbt.^

The door opened when I was supporting myself against it, and
I fell on the floor. I am going to give up drinking tea. Will

you lend me five pounds? No, I am hard-up'^ myself. She
was once very rich, but now she has become poor. We were
very much occupied

'•

all day.

’ ‘andak. - Pai-ticip, ‘ala.

^ Particip. of iqtadar. ^
‘ala. bi 1 IH.

^ Particips. from primitive or supposed pi-imitive verbs.
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§ 177. JX.— Ibrakk. It occurs only in verbs expressive of

colour or a bodily defect. When the simple vei*b exists, its

meaning becomes intensified in the ninth form, as kliadar to t>e

green

^

ikhdarr he green all over. The conjugation is as follows :

—

PAST TENSE

Singular
MASO. FEM.

1st ])ers . ibrakket ibi‘akk(''^t

2 11(1 })ers . ibi*akk('*t ibj‘akk("‘'ti

drd pers ibrakk ibrakkit

Pj.URALS FOR BOTH Genders

lst])ers. ibrakkilna

2nd pers. ibrakk(^*tri (-m)

3rd pers. ibrakku (-m)

Aori,4.~-abrakk, tibrakk, tibrakki, yibrakk, Arc. Imper .

—

ibrakk, tl^c. Partidy).—m i 1 irikk.

VOCABULARY
izraq(j[ become blue asl origin^ original

ismarr. become broicri condition

ismarr bayad white, white

ibmarr become red colour

isfarr beco7ne yellow hamar red, redness

ighmaqq become dark khala desert

igradd get faded zahra blue (for wash-

izradd get flushed, ing)

irinadd be affected with badii. appearing,

oplitliahnia bayin evident

yehushu they keep away mill waqtiha ever since

insabagh be dyed

EXEliCISE 49

Lamina titghisil il hidum tiznwpp Is sagai*a di lia yitla‘

minha warde mizriqq. Lon il bhya beta^t bitiia igradde shwaiya,

ya‘ni mush ‘ala aslu. Lamina kutte fi blad lingliz kal ^ loni

bayad bi hamar lakin bayin ‘aleya dilwaqti leinni smarrct min
kutr ish shams. Kunte baftikir leinn is sagara di meyita, lakin

dilwaqti baqa waraqha kullu inikhdirr. ‘enen wilad il fallahin

tirmaddi ktir ‘ashaii ma yikhsilush wishshuhuin wala yehhshh
minnu d dibban. Lamina tinshaf il bilya tighmaqq.

^ For kan.
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EXERCISE 50

Her body lias all turned yellow from the disease. His face

was red from over running.^ We got very miicli sunburnt “

when wo were riding every day in the desert. The paint ou*^

that wall will turn yellow wlieii it gets old. The (dolours of that

stuff have quite faded
;

it ought to be dyed. Her face is very

much flushed
;
I think she has ** fever.

§ 178. X.^—Lstabrik, istabrak.'* It is :

—

(u) Reflexive/’ in so far that the action is performed for the

lienefit of the subject. Jn this sense it may be followed either

by a direct object or one governed immediately by a preposition,

as istashhid wrdiid lie called some one io wHmss in his favour

;

istahsal ‘ala. haga he acquired something for himself. As a re-

flexive, it not infrequently denotes an attempt or a desire to

obtain the object denoted by the root of the verb, as istafhim

‘an haga to a1tempt to get information (i.e. inquire about) a thing ;

or a belief on the part of the subject in the existence of the

notion expressed by the piimitive verb, as istaj*kha.s il kitab he

considered the hook cheap enough for him?
{t}) Similar in meaning to the simple verb, whether ti*ansitive

or intransitive, as istacibil receive (a visitor), istahdar appear.

(e) The passive of the primitive verb oj* hi*st form, as istakhdim
he employed.

Remark.—

T

he last sense is borne by a few verbs only.

^ Trans, from e.ccess of the running.
2 Trans, hrowned hy the sun.

^ Trans, which is on.

yekfin ‘andiha.

^ The vowel of the final syllable depends on the consonants
enclosing it. (>See IGl.) Istabrak bears the same relation to

a form sabrak as ibtaiak does to bai*ak. See under quadrilits.,

and cf. Syriac shaqtal and ishtiiqtal.

The form of the Semitic verb in -s was originally causative,

that in 4 reflexive
;
hence the ~st forms must be traced back to

a primitively causative sense. All other senses are posterior and
derivative.—(S.)

Both these senses may occur in the same word, as istafragh

vomit “ retch ’’ (desiderative), and consider empty (from faragh he

empty). The idea of reflexiveness is not always apparent, as in

istaghshim consider inexperienced.^ <fec., and the participle may be

used adjectively without any reference to an expressed opinion,

as mistaqrab near.
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§ 179. Some of those which fall under (a) are formed from
nouns, as istahmar, istaghash consider a donkey^ youny donkey
(gahsh).

§ 180. The conjugation of tliis form is similar to that of I.,

the aorist being astiibrik (astabrak), tistebrik (tistabrak), etc., the

imperative istibrak (istabrak), and the ])articiple mistabrik

(mistabrak).

Remark a.—Mistabrak is sometimes heard ii*reguJarly for

mistabrik, as mistansab (for mistansib) (tjyn'ovimi.

Remark b .—The same veil) may be both active a,ii<l neuter,

as ista^gil urge on ; make ha.de,

§ 181. XI.—Istibarrik, istibarrak, a variant of the teiitli

form, and very rarely heard as a derived form of the perfect

verb.

VOOA BITLAKY
istab‘ad consider., find istakmil he finished.

too far complete

istatqal consider heart/, istandik aetjuire domi-
too severe nion otter

istaghlib acknowledge istaiizil (‘an) renounce

oneself con- istasgliai* consider small.

queretf too small

istahsin find good istihallif take an oath.

istahkim exercise autho- threaten

rity over, istahfaz SiLt protect, guard
domineer garah to wound

isbikhbar get news from ^auwart you damaged
istakhrag extract ghawa- hequile

istaghral) he astonished. (jatiil kill

istabrak he blessed, find khabta a knock
lucky norn sleep

istadrag get to tinder- ‘aiyil child

stand fikr idea
istai'zaq get one\^ liv- qal‘a citadel

ing mishwar walk, errand
istarsad (li) waylay moiyit il rose-water
istazraf consider nice. maward

good zahr flower
istas-hil find easy Musyu Mormeur, Mt\
ista^gib Ite astonished shugla job
ista(]ral > find, consider, agaza leave, holiday

near brims prince
istaghracj he drowned, wusul arrival

sink deep in farigh empty
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ghashim inexperienced^ ‘ashan kede therefore

simple ma‘lfim lU) dmihty of
walaUjWelau although^ even course

if madam seeing that

bardu none the less badri early

EXERCISE 51

Lamina tli‘na min il bet kan fikrina iioruli ma-sliyin ‘ala

riglcna li hadd il qal‘a, lakin wi Ima ^ fi miss is sikka istab‘adna

1 mishwar ii rikibna ‘arabiya. Knnte rayli acjid In 1 kalam da
lakin istatqaltu sbnwaiya. Madam ‘auwarti ktribu lazim tis-

talisillu- Will 1 id glieru walau bi 1 fill lbs. Hiya tamalli betistali-

marni u btistaglisliimiii, ya‘ni betiftikir leinni ghaslihn ma ‘rafshe

haga. Ir riggala dol nas battalin
;
istabfaz ‘ala nafsak minliiim.

Saraqt il liaga di Icli ? Abo stalikim ‘alcya, sh sbetaii wi gwani we
saraqt. Humma beyistiliallifil li ‘ala imiiilium, lamina yitqablfi

waiyaya li s sikka, yikhanqiliii. 11 mara di mistakhdima ‘aiide

min? Yistakliragu moiyit il maward min iz zuliur. Il muslirn

yistabrak bi wiigud il Qur'an li beta. Ana dilwaqti istadragte

shuwaiya ‘asli slmghl. Ma‘luni kulb^ yoin ‘aiiz yiksab liaga

‘ashan yistarzaq. Ts sitt istazrafit irragil u kliaddamitii ‘andilia.

Ilayliin nistasbid larba‘ riggala dol li 1 mas'ala. Lsta‘gibna ktir

‘ala kalamak. Ilina sta‘rafna bub min zaman wi ‘irifna ba‘d.

Ma smibtinisb lamina khabbatte ‘ala 1 bab? La', kunto mis-

tagbraq li n nom ii ma smibtisb wala kbabta, Istafragbto ‘aqlii,

laqetu zeyi 1 ‘aiyil. Anbi sikka mistaqrabba, di walla di?

Lamma, yigi inta lazim tistaqbilu wi tqa“adu. Ba‘de ma stam-
likii 1 bitta bannba biyfit. Istagblib nafsii liya.

J]XERCISE 52

I bought it because I considered it cbeap, Tbis wine won^t
keep more than a year. In wbost*. bouse were you employed
before Mr. A. engaged you ? ^ Possibly you will be astonished

at my statement, but it is none the less true. Two men waylaid
the merchants outside the village, killed one of them, and wounded
the other. He didn’t consider the job sufficiently easy, and
therefore didn’t accept it. This road is much longer than that.

The work is not yet finished. He renounced his holiday in-

^ Ati we were^ whilst we tvere,

2 Find Mm a good one,

^ Trans, before enqdoyed you Mr, A,
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favour-of ^ one of the othoi' employes.^ Wlio is going to receive

the prince on^ his a-ri'ival at** Alexandria. Of course you don^t
win any money while you ;u’o idle. Wliy do you take me for

a simpleton? I don’t take you foi* a simpleton, but I was
astonislied that you c.onfessed yourself beaten by a small boy.

We must iiKjuu’e of‘’ the police about these people to-morrow
morning. Don’t hurry too much

;
it is early yet. Y^ou must

hurry on the work a little.

VERBS WHOSE SECOND AND THIRD RADICALS
ARE IDENTICAL

182. Tlie primitive verb is conjugated as follows :

—

PAST TKNSE
SlNCJULAJl

FEM.

maddCd) / sketched out

maddeti
maddit

Plueal
1 st pors. maddcna
2nd pers. maddetu (-m)

drd pers. maddfi (-m)

MASC.

1st })ers. maddet
2nd pers. maddet
3rd pers. madd

A O R I S T

SlNOULAK
MAS(!.

1st pers. amidd
2nd pers. temidd (timidd)
3rd pers. yemidd (yirnidd)

PlI HAL

FEM.

amidd
temiddi (timiddi)

temidd (timidd)

1st ])ers. nemidd (nimidd)

2nd pers. temiddu (-m) (timiddu -m)
3rd pers. yemiddu (-m) (yimiddfi -m)

IMPERATIVE
Sing. masc. midd, fern, middi. Plur. middii (-m).

Particip. act. madid (fern, nuidda, plur. maddin).
Particip. pass, mamddd.

* li. - PiU’ticip. of istaklidim. ^ ‘and.
^ fi. ^ li. min.
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§ 183. The other tenses are formed by the help of the pre-

fixes and the substantive verb, as in tlie (\ase of verbs whose
radicals are all different; but note that owin" to the accent

falling on the final syllable, the weak e. or / of the siorist prefor-

matives is either pronounced very rapidly or disappeai’s alto-

gether, the 2nd ])ers. singular of the continued present be-

coming in the case of the above verb bitmidd (for bitSmidd),

the 3rd j)ers. l^imidd (/>. biyniidd for bTyimidd), and the 1st

pers. plural binniidd (for binimidd). The 2nd pers. singular

feminine and the 2nd and 3rd pers. plural generally con-

tract also, the final o])en vowels being somewhat shortened in

pronunciation, as bitiniddi, bimiddu.

^ 181. Vei’bs whoso first or doubled consonant is f, (jh^ rf, r,

f, (Zj S u for the second vowel in the aorist,

excei)t :

—

taq(j[ when meaning sahh Ite correct

to die 1 ‘add bite

which take <7, and

binn ^ tinkle
|

(pill* confess

ghashsh cheat i (pill grow less

hari’ he hot
1

kashsh shrink

raff hurry past
j

kann cover
^
hide

iu(iq be thin ! khass get thin

sann trait khaff recover

fan*

fadd

qai)b

flee
j

end (trails.) *

rise to the stir-
^

‘an* disgrace

face

which take i.

Remahk.

—

Qarr makes yiqurr when meaning to talk ill of;
‘add occasionally makes yi‘udd, and kaff keep back occasionally

yikiff . Khass concern and zann tfimk take either V or u.

§185. The rest take i.

VOCABULARY
bakhkh Sprinkle l*agig pilgrim

gakhkh boast
^
talk big hashsh cut grass, mow

gazz shear hatt put
gass sound ^ff arrange in a

hagg
.
go on a pil- row
grimage khall he deranged

1 But rarely used.
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daqq heat^ pounds dawa medicine

viash^ play mac{ass scissors^ shears

(music) hitta piece

kahh couyli biliq fodder

rakk rain
'

balhibi sinli\ drain

lamm jnck ifp
j

fanolhi flannel

radd give bacJi, ir-
i

P^Vi lu
j

.salib (saliil))

il bet

landlonl

(a door)
i

])ashtakhta ' undtiugdahle

ramm repair
!,

hugga, higga the Idtil Mo-
kabb pour hammedan
hadd de'iiiolish month

dan* injure^ hurt
1

Jiibta, Imridle

iiatt leap
j

ghasil icashing^ /cash

dalY (bila) indicate dubara string

shadd pull i .shull horse-cloth

maghshfish fafee matara,, ram
rann ring (intr.) i iiatara

hikk unfasten sha‘r hair

hasib

iiidm

look out
\

get soft

buffeh sideboard

EXERCISE 53

Hasih! lua tbuklikhiiiish bi 1 Ir ra|»il (bi taimillt

biyegukliklve bi 1 kalam, we ina yikalliiiislie ilia bin nafsu. Yc-
gizzil sha‘r il kharfif bi 1 iiUKjuss. Ana, laziia agiss ir ragil li 1

inas’ala. 11 gnz wi g goza mush himalll yeliibbu baM. 11 inus-

limin yehiggii fi Kshahr il hngga. Hiisrinak kluisis qawi, yimkin

‘aliqu shuwaiya. Il bersfm inalishiusli walla lissa? Hfya kiinit

liatbi biiriietitha bit tarabeza. Kiill il (|azt^yiz mahlutin we mas-

fMin fbq il buffeli. Esb yekhussak bi 1 masbila dt ? Mush
shughlak. luta ‘aqlak makhlill walla eh? Lazini teduqqi 1

batatis wi tiia^bimih. Ana ma zumiish iniiii yigi iiiiahar da.

Il fanella di ina tkliishshish fil ghasil. Islirabi d dawa dih,

yimkin tekhiffi bileh. Ma kaiishe yisaldii lu } idiub in nas dol il

masdkin. Il khra bable ma nizlit qabbit bila wishsh il inoiya.

U‘a 1 kalbe da lahsan yibiddak. IMadam inta ‘aiyan lazim

tikinno nafsak min il bard. 11 husjin bikuhhe shuwaiya 1 lela.

Taiyib, kkU lu braiimashsh we huttu lu sh shull. Il matara bit-

rukke shuwaiya.

1 Turkish.
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EXERCISE 54

Stretch out your liniid, aiid j)ick them up from tlie

ground. Why didn’t you put the door to ? My landlord is

going to repair the house from top ^ to bottom.^ Let us pour
the wine into an empty bottle. Tliey are pulling down the old

house in the street near us. A little wine won’t do you any
harm. After you have undone the 2)arcel j^ut the string in one
of the drawers of my wilting-table. They seized him as he w;is

jumping^ over the wall. I think tlie streets are blocked
Please show us the houses which were burned down yesterday.
She was looking fi‘om the north window which ovei'looks our
garden. The pilgrims will not have returned before the end of

the month. We were all ]nilling from one direction. I smell
a very bad smell near the sink. This j)iec(^ must be bad

;
it

doesn’t i*ing at all.

§ 180. Of the derived forms of these verbs, 11.
,
VI., IX.,

and XI. do not occur in the spoken language, while III. occurs
only in a few participles, some of them use(l as substantives, as
mekhill injurious, meliimm important, mehibb frieud. The others
are as follows :

—

1. Bassas cause to look maddid stretch out
Aor. abassas, tibassas amaddid, timaddid, (fee.

Imperat. bassas maddid
Particip.'* mebassas memaddid

1 V. Itmadd he stretched

Aor. atmadd, titmadd, tfec.

Imperat. itmadd
Particip. mitmadd

V. Itbassas play the spy itmaddid stretch oneself
Aor. atbassas, titbassas atmaddid, titmaddid, <fec.

Imperat. itba8sa.s itmaddid
Particip. mitbassas mitmaddid

Remark.

—

Mitraddad is sometimes heard for mitraddid.

VII. Indarr he injured.

Aor. aiidaiT, tindaii*, <fec.

Impei*at. inclarr

Particip. mindarr

^
foq. “ tiiht.

Trans, and he is jumping,
^ The same form is used for both voices.
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VIII. Imtadd stretched, lemjtliened out

Aor. amtadd, timtadd, <fec.

Impei'at. imtadd
Particip. mimtadd

X. (a) Istiqall ^

(b) ista(|lil cons'ider little, too tittle, snudl

Aor. astiqall, tistiqall, &c., astaqlil, tistaqlil, etc.

Imporat. istiqall istaqlil

Particip. niistiqall mistaqlil

Remark a,—Nearly all the veilbs of this class are conjugated
after the first model.

Remark b,—The participle sometimes takes the form mista-

birk, as mistamirr (for mistimarr). The literary musta])ark, as

mustamarr, etc.
,
will occasionally be heard.

Remark e.—Forms I., V., and X. (b) are, of course, conjugated
in the past tense, as well as in the aorist, like the second form of

the perfect verb, namely, barrik, barrak
;
while IV., VIJ., VIII.,

and X. (a) are conjugated like the primitive verb of their own class.

VOCABULARY
gannin drive mad ithaq(|aq be verified

haddid bound, limit itraddid ‘ala fretpient

hannin cause to have indarr feel oneself

comj)assion injured

rassas place in a rotr ingai'i* falce oneself off
haqqaq verifu ingazz he shorn

itball, in])all he iretted inliashsh be mown
itgarr be p)ulled insari* he pleased

ithabb, be loved inkabb he powred, spilt

inhabb inkadd he frightened

ithakk be scratched istihaqq deseiwe

itradd, be put to {door)
|

istihass (bi) perceive

irtadd istidall inguire

ithatt. be put istigann consider mad
inhatt

i
istiqaiT confess

itlamm, be gathered, isti‘add he ready
iltamm collected' shabb to rear

itramm be repaired hasana charity, alms
iggaddid be renewed hibr inh

1 Note that ^ here takes the place of the a of the perfect

verb.
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EXERCISE 55

II khaddam da mistigadde ‘aiidi. Ilimima inistiqarrin ‘ala

iiafsuhum. II mara di 1 uiaskiiia iiiistiliaqqiya ^ 1 liasana.

Istimarret fi sh slmghl tfd in nahar. Itgarr il liabl min in

iialiyiten. Indarrct kotii* min kaliimak. Iiigarr ! iinslii min
quddami ! Hiiwa meliibbi li ketir qawi. II mas^ala di bitganninm.

II glietaii meliaddidiii min knlle giha. Itliaqiiacjit il mas'ala

walla lissa ? Ithakke gild il kitilb minni.- Allah yiliaiiniii ‘alek.

Kutte V)astidalle ‘alabOtak. Kiinna binistikanne min il bard. Il

kitabat kaiiu mirassasin fi r rufiil. Kan mirtadd-^ il b;tb walla

mafthh? lltammcna kullina li s sikka. Inti mitraddida ‘ala

i‘mamu'‘^ Kanit mistaqlila. * 1 fvdus.

EXERCISE 50

Ho doesn’t deserve a piastre. You will get wet, as you have^

no umbi*ella. The house ought to be repaired. Your sister

didves me mad. The sheep will be shorn to-morrow. The horse

was frightened, and reared. A bottle of ink has been spilt on
your carpet. They consider their salaries miudi too small. The
grass has not been mown this year. She was not ready when I

called to her. I thought you must have gone mad when you
put your foot in the fire. We liave not yet verified the matter.

The bottle should not be put on the dining-table.

THE WEAK VERBS

VERBS WHOSE FIRST RADICAL IS QAT‘A

g 187. As these verbs are few in number, and present various

irregularities, it will be convenient to give a list of them, with

the forms commonly in use. It will be noticed that in most of

them the pidmitive or simple form is wanting ^ :

—

*azan give perndHsio7i ’

Aor. a'zin, ti‘ziii, &c.

Particip. act. mi'zin Particip. pass. ma*zi\n

X. ista'zin ash penaission
Aor. asta’zin, &c.

I. Assar (fi) impress^ annoy
Aor. a’assar, ti‘avssar, &c.

Particip. me’assar, &c.

^ See § 60, Rem. ^ By me, ^ Mai’diid is more usual.

^ Or mistiqalla. ^ mMam. ® ma‘ak.

7 The imperative, being in every case regularly formed, is-

omitted for the sake of brevity.
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lY. iPasar he, annoyed

Aor. aPisir, &c.

Particip. init‘isir.

1. Aggar lei, hire

Aoi\ a^aggar

Particip . me^iggar

V. it*aggar he let

Aor. aPaggar
Particip. mit'aggai*

1. Wahliid reroynixe the unify of God
Aor. awalildd

Particip. mewahliid
VIII. iltaliad 1 (or ittahad) a eomjMct with

Aor. altihid (attahid)

Particij). iniltiliid (iiiittihid)

Akhad take^ usually shortened to khad and conjugated as

follows :

—

PAST TENSE
MASC. FEM.

1st pers. khadt khadt
2nd pers. khadt khadti

3rd pers. khad khad it

Plural
khadna
khadtO (-m)

khadfi (-m)

AORIST
1st pers. akhud - akhud
2nd pers. tfikhud takhdi
3rd pers. yakhud takhud

Plural
nakhud
takhdO (-m)

yakhdO (-m)

Imper. khud, khudi, khudu (-m).

Particip. act. wakhid, wakhda, wakhdin,
Pai’ticip. pass, wanting. ^

^ A corruption of ittaliad. The latter form is in use among
the educated.

2 The a of the first syllables of the aor. is not pronounced
very long.

® Ma*khfiz in Nahwy.
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Kemauk.—

T

n Nahwy the past tense of the simple verb is

akhaz, that of the second derived form akliiz. The aor. of the

latter is heard in the spoken language in the expression ma
t^akhiznish (plur. ma t^iikhizhnish) do not blame nii\ pardon me.

Tikhud, yiklmd, t'tc., are sometimes heard for takhud, &c.

I. Akhkhar delaf/^ a‘akhkhar, me^akhkhar.

II. akhir hold, hack) a*akhir, meTikhir.

V. it'akhkliar he Intey be sloe- (wat(di), at'akhkhar,

mit'akhkhar.

VT. ittakhir dand hack, attakhir, mittakhir.

I. Addib teach one (jood mannert^, a.'addib, me'addib.

Y. it‘addib he taught, ^c.

I . Iddan call to prayer.

Aor. addan, tiddan, &c.

Particip. me^addin.^

I. Idda, (five.

Aor. addi, tiddt, &c.

Partiei]). net. middi.

I. Wadda (umvey (the literary adda), 3rd pers. sing,

fern, iddat (for iddit).

Aor. awaddi.

Particip, mewaddi.
Aza hurt, yi'zi, particip. wanting.

]. Azza.

III. In particip. mu*zi injurious.

IV. lt*aza he hurt aPizi, miPizi.

V. It^azza he annoyed, aPazzii, mit^azzj.

Asar make captive, a'sir, particip. wanting.

X. istesar (ispiysar) same meaning, astesar, mistcsar.

I Y. iPassif regret, aPassif, mit‘assif.

X Particip, mista‘sif, regretting. ,

I. Ashshar mark, a*ashshar, kc,

Y. iPashshar he marked, cfc.

Aras inherit, a*ris, waris.2

I. Akkid (‘ala) insist, press, a‘akkid, &c.

Y. iPakkid he convinced, <^c,

Akal eat. The qaPa and vowel almost always diHti])])ear in the

1 The Nahwy mu'azzin is sometimes heard, especially when

used substantively of the man who calls to prayei*.

2 Aras has a duplicate form, wiris.
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spoken language, and tlie vei*b is conjugated throughout like khad,

as kalit site kalna toe eai, akul / eat, yaklu thei/ eat, kul eat,

wakil mtmg. In the pai-ticip pass., nia’krd,^ the qat‘a re-

appears.

1. Wakkil (sometinies akkil) rause to eat.

A or. awakkill (a^akkil).

Parthap. niowakkil (me'akkil).

V. it’akhkhil he eaten,

YI. ittakhil he eaten, attakhil, iic.

n. Allif eompose, lurite, a'allif, nie'allif author.

Y. It^allif he eoni'posed, ^<\

Amar command.
Aor. a‘mur, ti‘mur (rarely tu'mur), A(^

Particip. act. wanting.

Particip.pass. intYmdr.

Y. it‘ammar (‘ala) arrogate authority over.

TI. Ammin entrust, trust, a‘ammin, &c.

II. fimin believe, trust, a’amin, me^amin.
III. In particip. inu'min t)eUeving.

X. ista'min trust, yista'min, &(;.

I. Wannis he com/panion to, awannis, Ax*.

II. aids keep company loith, entertain, a*anis, nie‘anis.

Y. itwannis (hi) he accompanied
,
have for companion.

X. Ista’nif appeal (against a decision), asta^nif, inista‘nif.

X. Jstannfi (for ista'na), astanna, mistanni.

X. Istiihil (for ista^hil) Ije worthy, deserve, astMiil,

mistahil.

I. Aiyid affirm, confirm, a'aiyid, <fec.

Y, iPaiyid 1)e affirmed.

II. Ayis risk, hrave, despair of, a'ays (for a‘ayis),

me’ays(for me^ayis).

An (for awan) arrive (of a time or season), yidn,

particip. wanting.

I. Warra ‘^ awarri, mewarri.
Y. itwarra he shown, atwariu, rnitwarri.

1 In ma'kulat edibles. M ittakhil is ordinai'ily used for

ina^kM.
2 Perhaps etymologically connected with ra‘a

,
the third form

of which (ara) signifies to show in literary Arabic, and appears as

aura (aor. aurt), in the dialect of Syria, as though from wara. Aur^,

may occasionally be heard also in Egypt.
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§ 188. Attention is called to the following peculiarities, illus-

trated by the above examples :

—

(a) In some cases qa.t‘a passes into vr, as in wakliid (for

\akhid), wahhid (for ^ahlii<l), or into
//,

as in istesar (foi* istaysar,

for ista'sar)
;
or disappeai*s altogether, an a preceding it being

lengthened to ri, as in yakul, yakhud (for ya'kul, ya'khud), istahil

(for istadiil)
;

^ or is assimilated to t, as in ittahad (for it'ahad)^

ittflkil (for it'akil), and to n in istaiina (for ista‘na).

{b) The two verbs iddan and idda take / irregularly for a in

the first syllable. Both drop qa.t‘a with its vowel in the aorist,

and idda also in the partiei]>le,- middi (for mifiddi).

(c) Mi'zin perndttimj is quite irregidar, resembling the parti-

ciple of the third forrn.-^ It should be wa/in (foi* azin), but it

would then have the same foi-m as the particip. of wazan to

weiijli.

{d) Ittakhil, ittakhid, and ittakhir (for it'akhil, Ac.), though
conjugated after the sixth form, bear the sense of the fourth or

fifth.

(e) Khad and kal take a for i in the aorist in compensation
for the loss of the qat‘a, and wahhid i for a in the secoml syllable,

that it may resemble in sound the word wiihid.

(/) The forms VII., IX., and XI. are not in use.

§ 189, Medial qaBa occurs in the verbs ra‘a see^ ra^af be in-

dulgent^ excuse^ sha^ain be of ill omen, and sa^al ask.

The three latter ai*e conjugated regulaily, the aoiist being

ar’af, tir^af, Ac., the imperative ir*af Ac., the particip. act. rayif

(for radf), the particip. pass, mar^uf
;
but note that while ra'af and

sa^al take a in the final syllable of the aorist and imperative,

sha'am takes i. Mas' ill is used in the sense of respo7mhle.

Sha'am has for its first derived form, by substitution of tr for

qat/a, shauwim (rarely sha*'am). Ra'a (for ra'ay) makes ra'et I
saw, Ac. (regularly)

;
aor. arafi, tira^i, Ac. (irregularly, for ar^ay.

^ Or, in the language of the grammarians, the hainza (qat^a)

is converted into the cdif x>roductio7iis.

The former appears as azzan in Nahwy, and is regarded as

the first derived form of azan permit. According to rule, the

word should be addin in the colloquial. The a of the final

syllable seems to be in compensation for the weakening of the

fbfst. Idda is perhaps the literary adda, which also, as has been
seen, appears as wadda in the spoken language.

^ l.e. mu'zin, which exists in the literary language in the

sense of informing.
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&c.)
;
imperat. (m and f,) ra'i

;
particip. act. nVt (rayi)

;
particip.

pass not in use.^

55
100. Final (pit‘a likewise occurs in a few verbs only. Most

of them are conjugated regularly, as kah' reward (second derived

form of unused primitive verb), kafi't, kafi'na, <fec.
;
aor. akafi‘,

ifec.
;
imperat. kAfi'

;
particip. rnekafi'

;
liaiya' (1.) i^how hmour to,

haiya't, aor. aliaiya', itc.
;
hazza' (T.) and istaliza' (X.) mock, make

Jun of.

§ 191. The verbs sa* (for SfV, contracted from sawa*) do harm
to and sha' (for sliayi') wish are somewhat irregular in their

conjugation. The first makes si't, si^na, ttc., in the past tense
;

aor. asi', tisi‘, tfec.
;
impei*at. si'

;
particip. act. si"yi' (for sa'i). The

third form is asa' (by contraction), hardly used except in the

particip. mist* (for mus'i).

Sha' makes shi't, &c.
;
in the past tense aslia', tisha', or (in

imitation of the literary) tjisha',- tfec., in the aorist. The imperat.

and particips. are not in use.

Remark.

—

Several verbs which have final qaPa in the classical

language have y in the Cairene dialect, as qara (/.c. qaray)^ read
(classic qara'). Haiya' has a duplicate form, haiya (or haiya),

with haiyet, haiyena, &c
,
for the othei* persons of the past tense,

and ahaiya, &c.,for the aorist. Sha' often drops its qaPa in tine

expression in sha' Allah if God will, which then becomes in

sha Hall.

VOCABULARY

Khad ‘ala get acciistomed agriimiya grammar
to galsa sitting

ramit she threw baskawit biscuits

gilda 'piece of leather, qadiva affair, ease

binding duiab^ cupboard
sinuV hearing sitt grandmother
qrinuls duiionary inahkama court

^ Ret (for ra'ct) is used by fellaheen universally, and by
Cairenes in the expression ya ret loouJd that, &c. The literary

form of the aorist m-a, &c., occurs in ya tara.

^ When this is used the accent falls slightly (though contrary
to rule) on the final syllable, as it also sometimes does in tisha*,

yisha', kc.

® See § 208 ^ Turkish.
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.
EXERCISE 57

Akhdya, min zamaii mit'isir ‘anni ma yitkallimnisli. 11

qiitta di (lilwacjti wakhda ‘alriia. Ana akliiztu keth* fi 1 rnas-

'ala di. LMi? ma ti'akhzfisli, lulwa ma/zfir. Hiya tanialli

betittakhid min ^hri* sabab. Lazim ti^akliir nafsak shnwaiya.

Kaiiu mittakhrin we qa‘din bi‘id ‘anni. II mi‘addin biyiddan

knlle yom fi d duhr. Abuya ma yi*zil lish loinni atraddad ‘ala

n nas bi 1 lei. Min middi In 1 kititb da ? Aiai. 11 gesli il

masri mistesar ‘asakir min betiV id darawish. II gilda betaht

il kitab da me^ashsliara. Ittakliii* ‘anni shiiwriiya lalisan id

dinya liarr. Lazim ti'akhkliid ‘aleli kdnnu yiwaddi 1 fulfis ‘ala

beti. Hiya aysit ‘ala ‘umriha we ramit nafsiha fi 1 balir. Ana
mi‘ayis waiyakfi, zeyo ma tigi tigi.‘-^’ Ma yir‘afshe abadan ‘ala

1 khaddrimin min ish shngld. Huwa La yiradni w ana mnsli

liaradh. Zeye ma si'ak si'n. Humnia tAl in nahrn* yistahzfr

li. Hiya ma kanitsli misi'ji lik.

EXERCISE 58

Are yon going to eat this apple yourself or give it to the

horse to eat ? ^ She was convinced that you had not taken the

medicine. She has composed a dictionary and a grammar. Il

he permits me,"^ I will go. The tree will bear when its time

comes.^ You don’t deserve your wages because you don’t work,

Who took the biscuits from the cupboard ? Half of them are

eaten. I am going to ask permission from liini to^ take one

of his old garments " and give it to the man who was begging

in our street yesterday. The court has postponed the hearing

of your case till to-morrow’s sitting. The house has been let

to my grandmother. You are late! Forgive me, my watch h
slow.^ Give us the pleasure of your society ^ this evening. He
does as he likes. Please God, we shall see you here to-morrow.

^ For yi‘zin lish.

2 Fern, in a neuter sense. (Bee § 4C7.)

^ Wakkil, with double direct object.

^ Trans, to me.
^ The verb to precede its subject.

^ ‘ala inni.

^ hidma min hidfimu 1 qadfm. (See § 443, note 2.)

^ Delaying.
^ tigi wannisna.
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VEEBS WHOSE FIRST RADICAL IS W
19:^. These ave conjugated as perfect verbs except for tlie

contractions I'esulting from the semi-vowel nature of the 'fr.

Thus wa‘ad proviLse makes in tlie aorist audd, tiVid, yiVid,

(for awdd, tiwdd, c^^c.); in the imperat. u‘id (for iwdd), and

in tlie ))articip. pass, nuiubul (for mawhul). Similarly, auqab

yuqa/, clrc., from wiqi‘ /«//.

Remark a.—The ifirst syllable of the 1st pers. sing, of the

aorist sometimes sounds almost as 9t instead of (tn.

Remark />.—Waipif dop makes in the aorist tuqaf, yuqaf,

and occasionally tiqaf,^ &c. The imperat. is uqa,f. Wiqi‘

(sometimes waqa‘) makes aqa‘ moi*e frequently than auqa‘ in

the 1st pers sing, of the aorist; tuqa‘, yuqab t'tc., in the other

persons, and occasional!v ti(|a/, yiqa‘, &c.

193. The following verbs take a in addition to those whose

medial radical is //, //, oi- b or who.se final radical is //, /q (/,

or I'Ji -

wagab arrive (time or
j

wirim swell

occasion) 1
wisil arrive

wagad find 1

and occasionally wiris mhent,-

S 194. Wasaf describe takes i iii’egulai'ly for u, and the

following i iri’egulai'ly for a :

—

wahag confuse wahash make desolate

wahar frifiiten i wa‘ad promise

waham frighten I
wasaq load

wahab give 1

Remark.

—

The aorist of wagad is used both in an active

and a passive sense. Occasionally yhgid is heard (in an active

sense only) for yilgad.^ Wagab makes yfigib, when meaning
he incMinhent upon,^

In the eighth form the iv is assimilated to the as in verbs

^ But tiqaf is scarcely pure Cairene.

2 Yflris is the common form in the spoken language.

^ But hardly from the lips of a true Cairene.
^ But it is rai*ely used colloquially in this sense.
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whose first radical is (|at‘a, as ittasal reach
^
from wisil (for

iwtavsal).

§ 195. The following are exami)les of the derived ftwins :

—

T. Wahhash VJ. itwririb fw slanted
waggih turn, direct

j

Vll. inwaga‘ smart
II. warib slant

1

(more
wafiq agree nnth ' usually

ill. augab approach (of a itwaga‘)

time, season) V i 1 1

.

ittiisal. reach
IV. itwagad, he found

|

attisil,

atwigid,
1 mittisil 1

Sic,
1

iX. Not in use.

V. itwahhal besmeared with
j

X. istauhash hecome wild
mud istaulid heget genera-

itwaggih fie turned, di- tions of chil-

reeled. dren 2

Remark a.—Tlie general remarks which Inivt? been made
with regard to the signification and use of the deiived forms
of the perfect verb ap])ly, of course, to those of the weak verb,
as, for instance, that the pai-ticip. pass, of the primitive form
often replaces that of the third, fourth, and other forms, as
itwazan he weifflied^ mauztln toeighed.

Remark h .—Verbs of this class whose medial and final

radicals are identical ])resent no irregularity whatever.

VOCABULARY

wazan weigh

wilid heget, give hirtli to

waga‘ hurt, pain
warraq
wassa^

put on leaves

make room
wafiq agree with

itwahas get entangled,

stuck, stranded

he turned into a
savage

itwahhash

itwahal he confused, stuck

itwazan he weighed

itwasaq he laden

itwassal act as a go-

between

wadd love

wazz incite

kashaf uncover, per-

ceive

bahri north

^ Nahwy muttasil.

- intensive.
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([ibli south maktab il post-office

walish wild beasts busta

rizq sustenance haram wrong
y
shame

wiscj load qnl statement^ de-

([ars stiuginyy stingy

bite

claration

EXEKCIBE 59

Lamina yugab il waqt iieruli ‘ala betii. Ma. tugadslio ‘aiidimi

liaga zt\ye di. i\Ia twaga-dtisli ana. fi r i*asia,bl lamina, sai'aqu 1

khal. Hnmma kaim mitwaggibin ‘ala, 1 balir. II liitta, illi tkiin

moiyitlia shiiwaiya tuqaf filia 1 merkib we titwiliis. Inta rah

tfdiashni lainma tsfifir. Hiiwa, ragil niitwaldiasli zeyi 1 walish.

Wiqif yitwihiP fi 1 kalain. IHya rah turin abfdia. w iimmiha li

wahdilia. Warib“ il bill) ‘ashanina haddisli yiksliifna. Yittisihi

rizqe min ‘and Allah, llilwa sakin fi inasi* min zaman n wilid

wi staulid henak. Il gamal da. maus(\<j wi.scje gPimid ‘aleh. Ir

ragil da staiihash fi 1 gibal. Hiya wildit wahidcn fi batne walida."^

Is sagara warraqit walla lissa ? Ma. kaii.she lazim tiwizzu ‘aleh

yidrabha. Uzil li 1 gawab da min fadlak.

EXERCISE GO

Her face was turned (to the) South. My eye pains me. Her
clothes were smeared with mud. Her foot was swelling from

the bite of the mosquito. Leave the door a little to."' She
doesn’t loye him. The letter ought to have been weighed. Stop,

girl, or you will fall down ^ the steps. She will describe the

house to you. We had arrived (at) the Pyramids before they

left^ the hotel. Y'ou (/yZw?\) are overloading your donkeys. I

will act as your go-between ^ in the matter. Make a little room
for me, please. Don’t stop^^ the ca,iTiage in the middle of the

street.

1 The aor. is often ecpiivalent to the particip. in English.
- he. put it to a little. T.e. with a burden.
^ I.e. tioins. ^ Particip. of itwaril

^ Trans, from on. " tili‘ min.
^ Trans, over by ketir at end of sentence.

Trans. I will act as a go-hetiveen for (li) you.

First derived form of wiqif.
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VERBS WHOSE MEDIAL RADICAL IS

196. Most of these differ from the strong verbs in the primi-

tive form and in tlie fourth, seventh, eighth, and tenth derived

forms. In the past tense of the primitive verb the /r, with its pre-

ceding and following vowels, contracts into d when the hitter of

these vowels is followed by a single consonant, and into it when it

is followed by two consonants
;
wliile in the aorist the tr, with its

following short vowel, contracts into the longvowel which is homo-
geneous to the sliort one. In the fourth, seventh, eighth, and tenth

forms the yr, with its vowels, becomes d in the i)ast tense when
the following vowel precedes a single consonant, and a when it

precedes a double consonant
;
while in the aorist the with its

following lowel, (iontracts to d. These forms ar(>, however,

sometimes conjugated regularly. In the im))erative the initial

vowel falls away, and in the active participle the //' is weakened
to a qathi or a scarcely audible //.

§ 197. The following is an exam]>lo of the conjugation of the

primitive verb :

—

PAST TENSE

Singular

1st. pers.

‘2nd pers.

3rd pers.

MAsa
quit (for qawalt)

quit (for qawalt)

qiil (for qawal)

FEM.

quit I said

qulti (for qawalti)

qMit (for qawalit)

Plural for both Genders

qulna (for (piwalna)

qultfi, <][ultum (for qawaltfi-m)

qalfi, qrdum (for qawabl-m)

AORIST
Singular

1st pers. aqfd (for aqwul) aqfd

2nd pers. tiqfil teqiil (for ti(^wul) tiqfdi, teqdli (for

tiqwuli)

3rd pers. yiqdl, yequl (for yiqwul) tiqhl, teqiil

^ In some of these verbs the middle radical was originally 7i,

or some other guttural
;

cf. dahas and das, both meaning to

crush

j

shab he grey and the literary shahiba, Amharic mala
sioear with Ethiop. mahala.

2 The 1st pers. sing, of the aor. of ‘az talce refuge is pro-

nounced a^ilzu in the expression ahlzu billah, as in the literary
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Plural for both Genders

niqfil, noqfil (for iiiqwul)

tiqillfi-ni, teqiilCj-in (for tiqwulfMn)
yiqdlu-ni, ye(iiiKl-m (for yiqwiilii-m)

Imporat. uiasc. qul, feni. quit. Plur. qulfi.

Particip. act. qayil (q;Vil). Partici}> pass, not in nso.^

Remark a.—The Nahwy })assive of this verh, qil (for qiiwil),

with its aor. yuqal (for yuqwal), is occasionally used iiii])ersonally,

and coiise(juently only in the 3rd ])ers. singular.

Remark />.— A few verbs retain the /r in the ])artieiple, as

tawi‘ ohoijivfj (also tayi‘)* T})e participle of ‘az u'cmt is either

‘awiz (in ju'ominciation almost ‘anz) or ^jlyiz (‘ayz). Yi‘iz, ye‘iz,

are sometimes hoard for yihlz, ye‘uz. Nam makes nimt,
nimna, cl'c., in the ])ast tense, though it is foi* nawam.-

§ 19B. rojitain^ khaf feai\ nam,^ and zfil (in the expres-

sion lam yazal, 543) take a in the final syllable of the aorist.^

All others take n. A few are conjugated like verbs with medial

y in the ])rimitive form, and in the derived forms like those with
medial vr, as liTd rcfvr^ hilt / referred^ aor. ahil, but hauwil, ithauwil,

(ire.
;

ta‘ ohey^ yitiS makes tauwa‘ oj* taiya/ in the first derived
form; hiii help^ liff, Ist pers. fint, aor. yifin, but II. ^awin or

(contracted) ‘aim.

§ 199. Verbs of this class whose final radical is
// (being thus

doubly imperfect) are not subject to the contractions described

above, as kawa iroUf aoj'. akwt
;

noi* are the following :

—

tiwil ^ grow tall
\

dawakh make giddy,
ghawat (iind dig down deep overpower

its passive
,

dawash deafen
ghuwut) ziwir choke

hawas talk con- \1 ‘awag
' kawa‘

bend

fusedly, \ recline

drive silly
|

khawat bother

hawal S(piint

language. It will not be forgotten that the first syllable is pro-

noiinced very short, except when, as occasionally happens, u is

substituted for f or e, as yumfit he dies (for yimilt).

^ Mitqal or minqal are used instead ; so mindas trodden on, &c.
- Liteiriry nawima. In the literary language all these have

% for the second vowel.
3 Y^ukhaf is sometimes heard for yikhaf.

Nam is often used with a pjissive signification, as il qizdz da
lazim yenam these bottles must he laid doivn.

Also tal, especially in the sense of to reach, he long enough.
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Thus the particip. act. of khawat is khawit, its particip. pass,

makhwflt, its fourth derived form itkliawat. The particip. pass, of

‘awag is ma^fig (for ma‘wuq)
;
the seventh form of dawakh and

dawash, indawakh and indawash respectivcdy.

§ 200. Oi‘ these verbs, tiwil, gliawat^ ghuwut, and ziwir taki^

a in the aorist, tlie rest i (dawakh and kawa‘ irregularly).

-

§ 201. The following are instances of the derived forms of

those which contract :

—

I. dauwar ^ turn round (dar)

tauwih cdusr io rcpeut (trd))

11 . gawir 1)6 iieighhour to

gawib or (by

contraction)

gaub

ansu'er 1 st })ers. gawibt
;
aor.

agaub
;

imperat.

gaub; ])artici}). me-

111. aqam reside 1 st ])ers. aipimt;'^ aor.

a(p"m
;

particip.

muqim,^ meqim
IV. ithash 1)6 kept of 1 st pers. ithasht

;
aor.

athash
;

particip.

mithash

V. iddauwar
ishshauwa(|

he turned round

iggauwiz he married, niamj

VI. ittawil (‘ala) assault, abuse

ittaub (for

ittawib)

yaivn particip. mittawib,

mittaub

VII. inhash he kept off, get 1st pers. inhasht
;
aor.

away anhash

inhawag (un-

contracted)

beg aor. yinhiwig

VIII. ihtag or (un-

contracted)

ihtawag

heg 1st perk, ihtagt or

ihtawagt ;
aor.

aiitag or ahtiwig

;

pai ticip. milltag or

mihtiwig

^ Ghawat is rarely use<l, especially in the past tense, the

.second form, ghauwat, generally taking its place.

2 See § 141 (2).
^ Or dauwar.

^ Observe that in the derived forms the a of the past tense

is maintained throughout.

^ III. is very i*arely used. Istiqam (ist^aqiim), with same

meaning, is more common than aqam.
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IX. iswadd turn hlack 1st pers. iswaddet

;

aor. aswadd
;
parti-

cip. miswidd ^

X. istigtib- or (un- grant a reguest 1st pers. istigabt, is-

contracted) tagwibt
;
aor. asti-

istagwib interrogate ga,!), astagwib; par-

ticip. mistigtlb, mis-

tagwib

i stainwit pretend to he

dead or wretched

XI. Not in use.

Remaiik a.—Nam Uc dofnuj luus usually uaiyiiu put to

sleep, lay dotmi, for- its first derived form, as tliou^li tho middle

radical were //, but iiauwim is occasionally luuird. Qaiyim raise

(from qilrn) ^ is sometimes used for qauwim, but savours of fellah

idiom. Tfih go astray lais tauwih, meaning to lead, astray, and

taiyili to deal hmiyldily with^

Remark h.—The i of the first and fifth forms sometimes

becomes u under the iuliuenci^ of the first syllable, as khauwuf
friglden, itkhauwuf (for khauwif,

VOCABULARY

bar be left idle, on

onds hands

itbauwish succeed to

inbas he kissed

basil soak istigai' call to assist-

tab repent ance

trd) hin give up istatwil nafsu hold onds head
hash heep, keep away high

has kiss ridit 1 consented

fat pass, leave mu‘min believer, faith-

hiuwai^ delay, he long ful
fanwit let pass akhras deaf and dumb
hauwish hoard qilla scarcity

hawit surround hagar stone

(jawil give contract to, buda^a goods

engage hawa- atmosphere

1 Fern, miswidda, but the form miswadda is used as a sub-

stantive meaning a rough copy,

- Occasionally pronounced istagab.

^ Note qam yequm rise, but qam yeqim raise.

No doubt they are in reality distinct verbs.
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EXERCISE 61

Qillit is sCiq tibaiiwar il badiVa. Jjainma ba(|a 1 ‘(\sh iiasliif

bushnrih fi 1 nioiya-. Umiini htawagit li li ^ kam qirsli w ana
ina rditsli acldihnm liha. 11 nialaka tbaiivvishit iiiatrali ‘ammilia.

Ikhwani ‘ay/iii yitauwibfini S-in sliurb id duklikluiii. 11 bibhn

beyittaub zey il insaii. LOh ina stigartAsli lamina darabCiku ?

Jt tabbakba betiVitiia migganwiza wfiliid akbras. Ana tliaslito

mill id il bulls wo iiattrt li 1 babr. Musb bizim tittawil ‘ala

n lias wo tisbtimbum, Hiya. botistatwil iiai’siba we tiftikir

iimilia wabda kbira. Inti laniiiia qnmti musb qulti li abaddar

il fiitili*? Kunna mnaiyimiiiu li 1 ard ‘asbaii nosbiifii taiyib. Il

‘askar bautit il biyut. Huwa ‘aumii min ‘aiidu bi kam nuss.

Il nda. betiVitna miswidda, kulliba min id dukbkban bota‘ fume
gania. Inta inoqawil min ‘ala sb sbugble da Il mara di

tibwil bi 1 ‘onon litnon, QAli li min darabik. Ir ragil da ma
yekbafsbe min Allab. Ma fisb baga tikbauwufu abadan. Irita

sbayf ir ragil da walla ma nbisb sbayfu?

EXKKCISE 62

Didn’t you see ber wbeii sbe was passing tbo bouse? Lot me
]»ass, please. We went to bed - yesterday at balf-past ten and got

up at a quartta* to nine
;
bow many hours did we sleeq) ? Did

you kiss tbe lady’s liaml ? Wby didn’t you keep tbe dogs away
from us ? Tbe ladder is (too) si lort

;
it won’t reacb. The lady

wants you; go (and) see ber. Don’t be frightened, girl; be

won’t bite >'ou. Put your band before your mouth when you
yawn. They were boai-ding up their money for years. This

stone has been kissed by thousands of ^ tbe faithful. Tbe
atmosiibere of tbe coui’t overpowei-ed tbe judges. Sbe raised

her child from the ground and put him on a chair. They were
reclining on sofas in tbe (lining-room. Don’t be long.

§ 202. There are no verbs with fo for tbe final radical.

VERBS WHOSE INITIAL RADICAL IS Y

§ 203. These are very few in number, and offer no peculiarity,

except that the syllables yi, id become yl and in, as yibis

become hard, aybas^’’ (aor.), tibas, yibas, ttc. Tbe imperat., if

used, would be ibas.

^ Beyyed of me. We might equally well say ilitagit li.

' - nam. ^ kam, with substantive in sing.

^ min. min ‘ala.

^ Note the a in the second syllable of the aor., yibis being of

the class of verbs cited in § 141 (3),
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^ VERBS WHOSE MEDIAL RADICAL IS Y
204. In tliese verbs the following contractions take place:

—

(a) In the past tense of the simple verb the //, with its pre-

ceding and following vowels, contrac^ts into d when the latter of

these two vowels is followed by a single consonant, and into i

when it is followed by two consonants
;
while in the aorist the

//, with its following vowel, contracts into v. The changes which
take place in the derived forms are identical with those which
occur in the w verbs.

205. The following is an example of the conjugation of a

verb of tliis class :
—

PAST TENSF

SlN(UTLAR

MASO. FKM.

1st pers. l)i‘t (for baya‘t) bi‘t I
2nd pers. bi‘t bi‘ti

3rd pers. ba‘ b;Vit (for bayadt)

Plural for hotji Genders

1st pers. bidia, (for ba,ya‘na,)

2nd ]>ers. bi‘tu-m (for ba.ya‘tfi-m)

3rd pers. badVm (for bayadVm)

Im})erat. bid hiMi.

Particip. act. bayi^ (bad^).^ Particip. pass, mebid
Remark.—The nncontracted form of the passive participle

a})pears in ma^yub dislionouml
^
imultcd, madyhn indehtvd (from

disused dan), and a few others
;

tash be light-headed makes
matwflsh more often than matyCish,-

§ 206. Ban ap})ear, bat pass the night, and sha‘ (for shaya')

take a in the aorist (making abaii, etc.). lYxh fear and nal obtain

generally make tihib, yinil, but occasionally yuhab, yunal.^

Remark.—The verb khayal dazzle does not contract either

in the simple veil) or in n-ny of the derived forms.

^ The d of the participle in ayi sometimes sounds nearly as e,

as biiyid beyi‘ (or biid, kc.). (See g 3.) Similarly, verbs with w
for the middle radical, but some of them often contract to one
syllable. (See above.)

The })articip. pass, is not much used, that of the fourth or

seventh derived form generally taking its place.

^ For the conjugation of sha', see S 191.
4 u for i in the first syllable, apparently in the belief that it

sounds educated.
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§ 207. The derived forms are as follows :

—

I. khaiyat sew

‘aiyid (‘ala) visit: on a fHe daij

seyib (for saiyil)) let go

II. sayis (generally

contracted)

‘ayir reproach

III. a‘a,sh ^ male lire aor. a‘isli

IV. itba‘ he sold atba‘, iiiitba‘

V. itbeyin (for to make clear

itbaiyiii)

YT. it‘riyiq tidnk oneself a dandy
iddayin he in debt

VII. inbiV he sold anba‘, minbiV

VIII. ihiar bepuzzled yilitar, niihtar

IX. ibyadd turn white abyadd, mibyidd

X. istigas- call for help astigas, mistigis

istatyib (micon- find good^ approve

tracted)

XI. istii'aiyali (oi* rest^ repose

istircyali)

Remark.

—

The first syllable of the first form is sometimes

very hurriedly pronounced, as though its vowel were /, as siyibha

(or isyibha, see S 15), for scyibha hd her go. The first and fifth

forms occasionally take w for //, although the aorist is re^gular, as

zad increase^ aor. yizid, but zauwid, izzauwid (for zaiyid, ke.).

VOOAHULARY
qad light khaiyish put wrapping

‘ash live
1

(khesh) on

bad lay eggs daiyin charge with a

sal flow down
1

debt

qas try on beyin expose

shfil raise, takeaway isscyib he let go, escape

‘allaq hang, put to iddayin min he made a
haiyar perplex debtor by,

saiyah melt (act.) owe

^ But no verbs of this form can be fairly said to exist in the

colloquial language.
2 Istaqam is sometimes used for istiqam, and some others

similarly both of the w and y class.

^ This form is in use also in other spoken dialects.
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ikliMr

(ikhtar)

choom 1 ras is sana New Yeads
Day

istad Jkh khaiyata dressmaker

inshfil be carried away wadi (pi. valley

inzad increase, rise widyiin)

zalam wrong ketir ma often

beyin eniderd : (before

wasakha dirt vei'b)

ghasbe ^ bin

ikminn
faiius taniern in s^nte of

because

EXERCISE 63

IJsbur lamina boyil lak il mas^tla min auwilha li akliirha.

Riih ir rastabl we qul li s sayis- }'i6tllaq il khel bi 1 ^arabiya,

we yegibluim lialaii. Humma ma yab'affisb yi'milii eh ; mihtarin

khalis. Allah yahaf il hlyib min il ma‘ylib wi z zaliin min il

mazlum. Huwa khtrir leinnu yilhib waiyaya ma yihabshe waiyah.

Lazim tikhaiyish is saiiadh] bi 1 khesh qabl is safar. Il wasakha
(It hatinshal min hina kulliha. Ihna bitna iibarih akliir mami
fi bitna-

;
bihnah li garna. Ana ma kuntish 6inz adrabu

;
il

^asaya sseyibit min idi ghasbe hinrii. Beyin ‘alek innak ma
nimtish tfd il ltd. Kanit sheyla biiitiha hila ra4ui. Qtd il

fawanis betvl‘ il bii’a-biya. T1 mahkama daiyinitu bi rasm il

qadtya. Ir ragil da ddayin iniiint kam (|irsh. Hfiwa tamalli

mashi mithiyiq fi nafsu fi s sikak. Kan me‘ayi‘u ikminnu ma
kramntsli z(^^y innas.

EXERCISE 64

I told you to bi'ing •' me two chaii*s
;
why didn’t you bring

them to me '^ I have lived all my life in the stime"^ village and
in the same"^ house. We often pass the night in town.^ The
white hen has laid two eggs. The matter puzzles me altogether/^

I am not going to increase your pay until ^ your work is ^ better.

The Nile is rising every day. A groom who does not know (how)

to manage a hcuvse is no groomd^ We are going to get up
early to-morrow moiming and fish in the sea. It was New Yearns

‘ Sometimes pronounced gha::h.

- Pronounce almost

Trans. yoiL bring, Trans, in one. ^ In the toton,

•' khiilis.
” ilia lamina. Aor. of kan.

Aor. mush ismu savis.
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Day, and all the inhabitants^ were paying each other visits.

The sun causes the snow to melt on the mountains and flow

down into the valleys. My sister is going to 2 the dressmaker

to-morrow to try on hei* new ball dress.

VERBS WHOSE FINAL RADICAL IS Y

§ 208. These verbs are of the forms bai’ak and birik, but

drop the y, leaving the vowel of the final syllable somewhat

lengthened. It is pronounced fully long when the negative

suffix -sh or the shortened forms of the personal pronouns are

attached, or when it is, for any other reason, accented.

Remark.—A few neuter verbs take the form burik for birik,®

but optionally, as ‘usi he rebellious (for ^isi).

§ 209. The conjugation of the simple verb is as follows :

—

PAST TENSE
Singular

MASCJ. fem.

1st pers. tafct tafet 1 extinyuished

2nd pers. tafet tafeti

3rd pers. tafa (for t^fay) tafit (for tafayit)

Plural for both Genders

1 st pers. tafena

2nd pers. tafetfi (-in)

3rd pers. taffi (-m)

A O R I S T

Singular

1st pers. atft atfi

2nd pers. titfi titfi

3rd pers. yitfi titfi

Plural for both Genders

1 st pers. nitfi

2 rid pers. titffi (-m)

3rd pers. yi^fu (-m)

Imperat. itft (m. and f.), pi. itffl,

Pai-ticip. act. tafi. Particip. pass, matfi.

1 in n^s betfi‘ il balad. 2 ‘and.

8 4 beta* il ballu.

® It will be remembered that most verbs of the form barak

ai*e transitive, while birik is mostly intiunsitive.

M
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PAST TENSE

Singular
MASC.

Lst pers. mishit

2nd pcrs. mishit

3rd pors. mishi (mishiy)

FEM.

mishit J iralhed

mishi ti

misliyit (mishiyit)

Plural for both Genders

1st pors. mish ilia

2nd pors. misliitfi (-in)

3i*d pors. mishyii (-m)

AORTKr
1st ])ers. amshi amshi

2nd poi*s. tiinshi tinishi

3rd })ers. yimshi timslii

Plural for both (^Ienders

1 st pors. niinslii

2nd pors. tiiusliu (-in)

3rd ])ors. yimshu (-in)

Tmperat. iinshi (m. and f.), pi. imslin.

Partici}), act. mashi.

§ 210. All vorhs ot‘ this class of tlio form barak are conju-

gated after the first, and all others after the second model.

Remark a.— Yabii //mf fo sa// is used for yi‘ni, from an
obsolete ‘ana.

Remark />. The // or iy of the 3rd pors. sing, of the past

tense is sometimes dropped, as mishit (for mishyit, mishiyit),

bikit she loepi (for bikyit). Raxpi become makes baqat (for baqit)
;

so tafat optionally for tafit, and a few others similarly
;
laqafind

occasionally makes liqit (for laqet) in the 1st and 2nd pers.

sing., as though from liqi. The final syllable of the 2nd pers.

sing. masc. sometimes sounds as at for as ma Iqathumsh /
did not find them.

Remark c,—Verbs of this class of the form birik are almost

invai’iably passive or neiitei*, and may rarely have a passive

participle.^

1 Ghili hail has maghli hcikd

;

khizi he eclipsed^ makhzi.
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§ 211. All verbs of this class take i in the final syllable of

the aorist except the following, which take a :

—

baqa ^ remain, hecome
!

he bright,

till
"

get soft, cool limphl

(weather) - shifi ^ he healed, get

gai'a happen well, heal

ghili he dear shiqi overwork one-

ghishi ^ (or faint self, weary
ghushi) ‘isi (‘usi) disobey, he

‘ala
1

rehellious

hidi hecome docile ‘ili he high

hifi go harefooted ‘imi he blind

hili he street
\

fidi be at leisure

himi he hot (]ara read

iijyi coiiie to life (psi (or qasa) he cruel

dili hnow
1

qiwi he powerful,

difi get warm \ autocratic

ridi consent, accept khiri

ra*a see laqa find
sa‘a help mala fill

sihi ^
forget misi ^ become evening

sihi wake
1

nisi forget

1

witi he low

and a few passives and neuters, as tifi (or tafa) " he exthy/uislied,

shifi (and shiifi) he healed^ khifi (or khuti) he hidden^ hide oneself

in shame, khizi (and khuzi) he ashamed, he given the He, he eelipsed,

khishi he shy (aor. sometimes yuklisha for yikhsha), nigi (naga)^

he saved, escape.

Remakk.

—

The fern. sing, of the imporat. of these verbs ends

in i, as in the case of those whose aorists take i, as rnasc. imla

Jill, fern. imli.

^ The final vowel of these verbs is not pronounced sufficiently

long for it to be necessary to continue to mark it with a

circumflex.

2 Id dinya tarrit is more usual than id dinya th*yit.

^ Used impersonally.
^ Used also impersonally, sihi (or suhi) ^aleh, misi ^aleh (il

waqt).

^ Act. shafa heal, yishfi.

^ Also yilqi.

^ So that we have tafa yitfi extinguish, tafa yitfa he exiin-

guished. ^ But naga yingi save.
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VOCABULARY
bada begin lihiq reach, overtake

bara sharpen shaqi unruly

haka relate hisab account

ragha frothy foaniy fatla piece of string,

effervesce

qala fi'y raghwa froth, efferves-

qada do, perform cence

tana fold hikaya tale

bana build
1

ibriq pot

khafa hide sham‘a candle

rama throw sharr wickedness

rakha looseUy let grow darb striking, blow

hama protect ballasi pitcher

gii'i run, flow kasarona saucepan

risi reach, come to bi 1 lei at night

agreement liigi in order that

EXERCISE 65

Yibqa lak kam (lii sh min il hisab? Htya tamalli tibdt bi 1

kalam qabl© ma yikkallimu n nas. Ibri li 1 qalam da min fadlak.

Bikina qawi lamma smi‘na 1 khabar, Tanu 1 fatla marraten

‘ashan tibqa gamda we ma tinkisirsh. II qarnar makhzi
;
rdhi

sh^fih qable ma yitla‘. II binte tikhza minnina, mush radya

tiqitbilna. Ana grit (girit) ‘ala akhir nafasi ^ wi Ihiqtu fi 1

mahatta qabl il babfir ma yeqhm. Ilikii li 1 hikaya kulliha

‘ashan a‘raf gara Ikum eh. Ana mush ‘arif ‘ashan eh ma yirdash

yis‘a li li 1 mas’ala. Sihyfi ‘ala darb is sa‘a tamam. Il bira di

betirghi raghwa kbira- we tibqa qayma li foq. Ilnia risina

waiya ba‘d ‘ala kede. Ma tinsish titfi ^ 1 lamda qable ma trhhi.

11 husan hidi ba‘de ma kan shaqi. Ihni thlak lagle tiqdar tefdt.

Mush lazim ti‘8a 1 bulis.

EXERCISE 66

Where did you find my hat ? Say to the girl : Fill youi*

pitcher from the river. Were they running when you saw
them? Don’t pour the water in the teapot^ tilP it boils.

She refuses (doesn’t consent) to come with us. She doesn’t let

^ /.e. till I had no breath left. ^ gee g 103.
^ The first derived form taffa is in more common use.

^ bet4‘ ish shay. ^ ilia lamma.
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her hail* grow. At what time do you want to wake to-morrow ?

The boys throw a bucket of water over his head. The men were
watering their fields from the canal. Why didn’t you (/.) put

out the candle before you went to bed ? If * you read too much
at night you will grow blind. I want you to do - something for

me. The cook was cooking fish in the saucepan. The goods

are getting dearer ever*y day. Are you going on foot ? This

house was not built ^ when 1 came liere. (lod protect us from

the wickedness of our enemies.

§ 212. The first derived form is constructed regularly, except

that the vowel of the final syllable is invariably a as well as that

of the first. Thus from mala is foi*med mall a, from inishi, mashsha.

The conjugation is as follows

EAST TENSE

MASO.

1st pers. rabbet

2nd pers. rabbet

3rd pel’s. i*abba

Singular
FEM.

rabbet I educated

rabbet!

rabbit

Plural for both Genders

1st pers. rabbena
2nd pers. rabbetii (-m)

3rd pers. rabbil (-m)

Remark h .—Kliallat is usually said for khallit.

A 0 li I 8 T

Singular

Ist pers. aimbbt arabb!

2nd pers. tirabb! ® tirabbi

3rd pers. yirabbi tirabbi.

Imporat. rabbi (ni. and f.), rabbu (-m).

Particip. merabbi (whether in active, passive, or neuter

sense).

Remark.—The passive participle is generally supplied by the

simple verb or one of the other derived forms. Masmi (or, as it

1 izakan with aor. ^ Trans. / want you do (aor).

^ Trans, getting dear. ^ Particip. of mishl
^ Particip. pass. ^ Or terabbi, &c.
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is generally pronounced, mesmi) is used as the passive pai*ticiple

of samma to name^ though the simple verb sama is not in use.

Idda give has middi for the active participle.

§ 213. The following are examples of the other derived

forms :

—

II. liiqufind, aor. alaqi, imperat. laqi, ]>ai'ticip. inelaqi.

III. a‘ta give, 1st pers. a‘tet, tfec., aor. a‘ti, ti‘ti, &c.,^ im-

perat. i‘ti, (fee., particip. mu‘ti.

ikhla let go imsa hecoms evening

ifta- 'pronounce a irma throw

fetiva isqa icater

IV. itbara he iilmrpened, aor. at])irj, imperat. itbiri, parti-

cip. mitbiri.

V. iddalTa warm, one^edf, aor. addalYa,, imj)Orat. iddaffa

(fern, iddaffi), particip. middaffi.

VI. iddara hide 07ieHelf, aor. addara, impoi’at iddara, par-

ticip. middra*i.

it‘afa get .drong.

VII. intafa Jw extinguished, aor. antifi, imperat. iiitift, par-

ticip. mintifi.

VIIT. iltaqa meet, aor. althp, im})erat. ilthif, particip.

miltiqi.^

TX. Not in use.

X. istabda begin, aor. astabda, impeiat. istabda, })ai-ticip.

mistabdi.

XI. istilaqqa catch, receive,^ aor.astilaqcja, imperat. istilaqqa,

particip. mistilaqqi.

istikhabba hide oneself.

Rkmauk.

—

The learner will have no difficulty in completing

the conjugation of the above verbs aftei’ the models of the simple

verb and the first derived form.

^ Ta‘ti, (fee., is sometimes heard for ti‘ti, in tlie belief, perhaps,

that it is educated, thoiigli the literary form is tu^tiyu.

- Also afta.

^ Mishtari Imying, cusiomer, is sometimes heard for mishtiri,

mistawi coohed, very rarely for mistiwi. Instead of imtala he

filled, intala is often heard.
** Istalqa is also used with the same meaning.
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VOCABULARY

gari*a onake run inhasha, he stuffed

ghalla hoil (act.) inbana he built

.salla say one's irtada consent

^prayers istahla find sweet

‘adda VTOSS istasma (‘an
)

inquire name of
‘abba fill, load ista‘ta take (drinks,

naqqa rJioose, select drugs, (fee.)

gilza jynnisli i stillamnia take a hath

ra‘a tend sheep,

watch; chas-

halfad make learn by

heart

tise qass cut

itrama he throion away ‘aiiwai* ruin

itkhafa hide luqma morsel, mouth-

fulitqala be fried

idda‘a pretend
|

shambanya champagne
idda‘a ‘ala accuse Jiimu heat

iti’abba, he brought iip lAh hoard

itkhaffji disguise one- ‘alqa a thrashing

self ma‘diya ferry
itqalla he fried. loz almonds

scorched goz walnuts

EXERCISE 67

Ish she illi ma yiiifaSsli yitrimi. Ma tkliallish liadde yekhiish-

she qable is sa‘a klianisa. i]a‘d il inasarwa yitrabbfi fi blad barra.

Kull in nas yistaldu s sukkar il masri ‘an beta‘ barra. Rfih

istasma ‘an sahb il arde di, 11 haramiya fidlu inistikliabbiyin ti

waraq is sagai*a lamina ntafit il lamda. Hfiwa min miiddit talat

siiiin ma stihaminash. Rfdi itkhifi min hina ! Mush ‘auz asma‘
il kalain da wala ^ sliiif wishshak. RAh itkhaffa bi libse tani

glier illi ‘alek. Quite li t tabbakha : daffi li 1 luqma di shuwaiya
‘ala 11 nar. HAwa rtada lakin ana ma rditsh. Ha trabbi sha‘r

min tani - ba‘d0 ma qassetu ? Il khoga ra‘a 1 walad ‘alqa ‘ala

riglAh ‘ashan yihaffadu 1 lob. Khalli balak lamma tiftah isli

shambanya hiya tirghi wi tcjAm minnak. Ha titqalla bi himu
ish shams iza qa‘adte henak. Rah fen? ana mush melaqiyah.

Ana mush fadi
;

l Ali inta wi stilaqqahum. Intalat il qizaza walla

1 For wala ashAf. ^ /e^ grow again.
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lissa ? II khardf yinhishi bi loz u goz u gheru. Hiya betiddi^l

‘aleya inni saraqte kisba. II walad kaii masmi Mabmild. Allah

yig^ztk !

EXERCISE G8

Go (aiul) warm yourself a little by ^ the fire. Go (to) the

market and buy me a little meat and some vegetables. When
do you want to begin ? He made me run all over the town.

Boil me a little water in a saucepan. Hide yourself there till

he comes. He has gone to say his prayers.'^ The house will be

built on the piece of land in front of your garden. Don't load

the guns before I tell you. You (f.) mustn't disguise yourself.

We crossed the river in the ferry. (Those) who take hashish

repent. Wait a little and I will give you a piastre each.^ The
potatoes were frying in the kitchen. We have bought them all

;

choose one for yourself. When you(/*.) take a bath, don’t forget

the soap.

§ 214. Doubly impeilect or weak ver bs are those which have

w ov y for their initial or medial radical, and y for their final

radical. They thus combine the peculiarities of two classes of

weak ver bs.

§ 215. The following are examples of the simple verb and
derived forms.

Aor. Irnper. Particip.

wafa fulfil y
completp aufi, tfif j ilf i (act.) wafi

(pass.)maufi.

wifi’'^ he aware au‘a u‘a (act.) wafi

(f.) 1\fi

rawa. irrigate ai*wi ii-wi (act.) rawi

(pass.

)

marwi.
‘iyi he ill ti‘ya, tfec.

I. wai*i*a show awaiTi, he.

II. dawa treat (medically) adawi, dawi, he,

III. ilra^ shotv auri, tCiri, (pass.)

mauri ^

. ihya ^ restore to life ahyt

^ ‘and. - fi kull. ^ Aorist.
^ To each one. ^ Wa‘a is also used.
^ For aiir&, but the u is not generally pronounced very long.

This form is not nearly as frequent as warra.
" As though from a simple form, wara.
® Very little used.
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IV. Itrawa he ivatered^ atriwi, mitriwi.^

V. Itwaffa 2 die^ atwaffa, mitwafli.

Itraiiwa he watered, quenched.

VI. Iddawa he treated, addawa, middawi.

Issawa agree, conspire.

VII. Ittawa he folded, antiwi, mintiwi.^

VIII. Istawa he ripe, cooked, agree, astiwi, rnistiwi.

IX. No example.

X. Istahwa catch cold, astaliwa, inistaliwi.

Istaufa he completed, astaufa, mistaufl.

XI. No example.

Remark a.—The verb liiyi has istaha hlush as the tenth de-

rived form (for istahya),^ aor. astiht (for astahya), particip. mistihi.

Remark h.—The following verbs take a in the aorist :

—

sawa ^ he worth 4yi he ill

hiyi revive wih beware

\Vufi he completed (of a tei*in, kc.), though a pure })assive,

makes yufi only.'*

DEFECTIVE AND HIREDULAR TRILITERAL VERBS

§ 216. It will not, of course, be supposed that all the parts of

any particular verb in use. In some cases the meaning of a

word will restrict its use to one oi- two forms, oi* even to a single

tense
;
in others, habit has for one reason or another preferred

some forms or tenses to others. Thus the imperat. ishmil keep to

the left, with the aorist ashmil, will frequently be heard, though

the past tense shamal has fallen into disuse. There are com-

paratively few verbs possessing more than eight or nine derived

forms.

^ Marwi and matwi are used by }>reference.
,

^ Literally, he fulfilled. The classical form tuwaff
i
(or tiwaffi)

is sometimes heard.
^ Istahya in the written language means to revive, isbiha to

blush, the simple verb (hayiya) also bearing both these meanings.
^ S^wa is used in the same sense as, and much more fre-

quently than, the simple ve»'b.
^ Or perhaps we should Siiy that it is not used at all in the

aorist, the active form wafa, which sometimes has itself a passive

sense, being used instead
;
thus wafit (or wufyit) il mudda the term

was completed, but thfi 1 mudda (only) the term will be completed.
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§ 217. The verb ga’ (or gib) come, which in classical Arabic is

written ga'a (for gaya'a), is conjugated as follows in Cairene :

—

PAST TENSE
Singular

MASC, FEM.

1st pers. get, git get, git

2nd pers. get, git geti, giti

3rd pel’s. ga‘, gih
;
negat. gat

ma gash

Plural for both Genders

1st pers. gena, gina

2nd pers. getn, gitfi (-in)

3rd ))ers. gfi, gum

A OKI ST
1st pers. agi agi

2nd pers. tigi, tigi tigi, tigi

3rd pers. yigi, yigi tigi, tigi

^ Plural for both Genders
^

I st pers. nigi, nigi

2nd ]_)ors. tigil, tigfl (-in)

:3i’d pers. yign, yigfi (-m)

Imperat. masc. ta‘ala, ta^a;jfein. ta^ali, tiVi
;

pJiir. ta^altl,

Particip. act. masc. gay, gay, gC*
;

fern, gaya-, gaya
;
plur,

gayin, gayin.^

Remark.—The a of ga' is lengtliened (the qaPa disa})pearing),

not only with tlie negative sign, but whenever it is accented, as

ga lak he came to me, to you, ifec.

§ 218. The word tann, or its lengthened form tannit, with the

shortened foims of the ]>ronouns, is used either by itself or with
the piesent particijde and occasionally the aorist to express a
continued action. It may itself bike the preformative syllables

of the aorist in addition to the suffixes, or if preceded by
r^yili, rah, or ha, be conjugated either with or without them,
as follows :

—

^ Ta‘(i is never heard. With the affirmative particle 7na

(§ 491), tigi, tigft, should be used, but tahlla-il hre sometimes
heard.

^ The y is only half sounded (§ 20).
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PAST TENSE

Singular

MASC. FEM.

1st pers. taiiiif, taiiniti,^ inaslii tanni, mashya
continued walkbitj

2n(l pers. taniiak, taiinitak, niashi taiiiiik, taniiitik, masliya

3rd pers. tanmi, tjuinitn, maslu tanniha, taimitlia, masliya

Plural for both Genders

1st pers. tanniiia, taiiiiitna, masliyin

2iid pers. taimukii (-m), taiinitku (-m), mashyin
3rd pers. tannnlium, tannitlmm, mashyin

AORIST

1st pers. ataimi, ataniiiti, mashi
2nd pers. titannak, titaiinitak,

maslii

3rd pers. yitaniiu, yitannitu,

mashi

atanni, atanniti, mashya
titannik, titannitik,

masliya

titanniha, titannitha,

mashya

Plural for both Genders

1st pers. nitannina, nikinnitna, mashyin
2nd ])ers. titanniiku (-m), titannitkh (-m), mashyin
3rd pers. yitannuhnin, yitannithiim, mashyin

INDEFINITE FUTURE
Rayih tanni, atanni, taiiniti, atanniti, mashi

;
rayha tanniha,

ttanniha,*^ tannitha, ttannitha,'*^ mashya, &c.

Imperat. tannak, tannitak, mashi
;
tannik, tannitik, mashya

;

tannukh (-m), tannitkfi (-m), mashyin.

Remark a.—The preformatives of the aorist ar^ sometimes
omitted, as hishan yinzilum we tanmihiim mashyin hila thl that

they may go down and lualk draiglit on. The negative imperative
does not necessarily take the preformative t. In the 3rd pers.

sing, of the past tense tanii may bo used without the pronoun
{i.e, tanne mashi for tannu mashi).

Remark t).—Dann is sometimes heard throughout for tann,
but it is in less common use.

1 Occasionally also tannitni and tarmctni.
^ For tinanniha, &c.
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§ 219. The conjunction madam seeing that (composed of mk
and the obsolete verb dam last) sometimes makes madumt,
madumti, in the 1st and 2nd pers. sing., as madumte get (for

madam get) seeing that you have come. It remains unchanged
in the other persons.

220. The verb gjlb bring is very rarely used in the impera-
tive, tlie verb hat^ bring (fern, hati, pi. hiitfl), I'oplacing it.

5^ 221. The interjection yalla (i.v. ya Allah) sometimes takes
the sign of tlie 2n(l pers. of the aorist, as ma tyalla (tiyalla)

come along then !

THE QUADRILITEIIAL 7ERB

222. Quadrilitei‘al v^erbs may be:

—

(a) Reduplicated fonns of weak triliteral verbs, or of tri-

literal verbs whose medial and final radical are identical, the
second radical in the second case appearing as the final radical

of the new verb
; e.g .

:

—

bashbish soah bash
rakhrakh loosen rakha
sausau squeak sawa
basbas ogle bass ^

baibil* wet ball

dashdish smash to pieces dashsh
shamshim sniff shamm
qabqab rise^ swell qabb

Remark.

—

pahdah (originally daMa‘) appears to be
an intensive form of the perfect verb da‘af, the final radical

being dropped.

(^) Lengthened forms of the perfect or weak triliteral, a new
letter being added at the beginning, in the middle, or at the end
of the word

; e.g .
:

—

1 This word is said to be the imperat. of the third form of

the obsolete ata come^ with prosthetic h after the analogy of the
Hebrew. It is not used in any other sense.

The verbs in this column are the triliterals in which the
quadriliterals have theii* oiigin. They are given in the forai in

which they beai* a similar sense.
^ Of. the literary basar see.

^ DaMa^ is still heard, though less frequently than dahdah.
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da‘mish he half blind ‘imish

dahdai' roll, slope indaliai’

ghatrash turn a deaf ear tirish

isaarmali live fast ramali ^

shaqlib upset (pilab

shadaq suspend ‘alaq

shaqdif ^ throw qadaf

sha‘bat climb, hold to shibit

khalbat confuse khalat

qarbat be stingy c^airat

issalbat be incited sallat

khaibaq pierce with many holes kharaq, khaiTaq
khaibish scratch kharash

kharwish scratch (as a mouse) kharash ^

qarqash munch (pirash

idda‘bil fade dibil

lahlib blaze lahab

shadil burst out inflames sha‘al

zaghlil be dazed zaghal ^

halwis talk inanely hawas
sharmat tear to pieces sharat

qarmish munch qarash
farshiii spread out farash

itfaltin livefast, become arogue itfalat ^

it‘afwin grow strong it‘afa

itma‘yaq play the fop it‘ayiq

ma‘yar revile %ir
ma‘gin make putty ‘agan

itma‘shaq become enamoured it‘ashiq

matwih lead astray taiyih

itmakhtar swagger khatar ^

inga‘mas recline inga‘as

^ As in the expression ‘eiiu mida‘misha. ,

^ We say yissariiiah (or yirmah) waiu n niswan. For the
initial sibilants, compaie the ist of the tenth derived form and
the sister languages Aramaic and Ethiopia.

® Shaqdif has recently fallen into disuse.
^ Not in use

;
falat means to get loose, escape.

^ Of. also zagh in ‘cneh zaghit. Many triliterals are them-
selves only lengthened forms of weak verbs, or verbs with a
doubled radical, as shaqqar from shaqq (‘ala) to visit

;

so basar,

ba§8 (above). See below, Rem. b.

^ Of. ishshakhtar to bluff (a word, however, not in common
use).
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itna‘nis revive na‘ash ^

lahwig goad lahag

laswa‘ lasa‘

lahwis lick clean 1alias

it‘olaq behave lasciviously ‘alaq

kh6za(j impale khazaq ^

qaiwat ^ cut off qarat ^

naqwai* insult naqai*

shahwar smear with soot shahliar

itqaryif get disgusted qirif

wastan place in middle wassat

it^alqan (

=

ipolaq,

from ‘alaq)

itrahbin become a monk itrahliib

(r) Original forms, oi- forms derived from triliteral vei*bs

obsolete in both the literary and spoken dialects
;

e.g ,
:

—

batbat sjdash rasras

ff::z

treiuble (from

tashtish cold, &c.)

dalidar roll ra‘ra‘ hefresh and green

dai*dish (fi 1 gel confused (in ka.i*kib put in disorder

kalam) speaking) washwisli lohisper

Remark.

—

Many of those, like batbat, rasras, are reduplicated,

or at least the third radical is identical with the first. In others

all foui’ radicals are different. Some, like tashtish and washwish,

are no doubt onomatopoetic.

(r?) Purely denominative, many of them from foreign nouns,

and all fr’om nouns containing more than three consonants,*^

except where a w is inserted, as ishsharwid io hloio the hot loind^

called shard
;

e.g.

bandaq shoot bunduq
itbarqa‘ gmt on a veil burqu‘

garnal write about one in a newspaper gurnal

itrasmil be a cajhtalist rismal

sogar insure sukurta

kartin put into quarantine karanttna

mazrat bluster mizrat

itnamrad be like Nimrod^ i.e. act tyrannically

1 These verbs are not in use in the Cairene dialect.

2 The primitive verb generally means to cheat in Cairene.

^ Cf. also qurma tog, stirngf-

4 Unless sabbin to soap and nammar to number {numero) be
regarded as quadriliterals instead of the first derived form of

imaginary triliterals.
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Remark a.—It will be observed that il is the only letter

added at the end of a triliteral to convert it into a quadiiliteral,

and that vi and lo are more frequently a,dded than any other
letter. TJiose which insert r and / correspond to the Hyriac parcel

and pad el, regarded in that language as forms of the triliteral

verb.

Remark h.—Homotimes both the quadriliteral and perfect

triliteral from whicli it is immediately formed owe their origin

to a weak tiiliteral, or a- triliteral witli a doubled radical (the

latter in many cases being no longer in use), as zagh, zaghil,

zaghlil
;
shat scorch^ slia/at, sha^wat.

^ 223. Quadrilitei-als, and in particular the duplicated forms,

generally intensify the meaning of the triliteral verb, and lierein

increase the i*fvsemblance which they already bear in structure

to the first derived form of the triliteral.

§ 224. The vowed of the first syllable of the cpiadriliteral

is always a

;

that of the final syllable is a or /, in accordance
with the 1‘ule laid down in § 161. There are, however, a few
exceptions, as garnal, which is also at times pronounced garnil,

shankal (or sliankil) hooky trip up},^ Those verbs whose second
vowel is / are usually active in signification.

§ 225. The conjugation offers no dihiculties, as will be seen
from the following examples :

—

PAST TENHE

Singular

MASC.

1st pers. dahdart, karkibt

2nd pers. dahdart, karkibt

3rd pers. dahdar, karkib

FEM.

dahdart, karkibt

dahdarti, karkibti

dahdarit, karkibit

Plural for botu Genders

1st pers. dalidarna, karkibna '

2nd pers. dahdartii (-m), karkibtii (-m)

3rd pers. dahdaru (-m), karkibd (-m)

A O R I S T

Singular

1st pers. adahdar, akarkib adahdar, akarkib

2nd pers. tidahdar,- tikarkib tidahdaii, tikarkibi

3rd pers. yidahdar, yikarkib tidahdar, tikarkib

^ Both foreign words. “ Or tedahdar, (fee.
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Plural for both Genders

1st pers. nidahdar, &c.

2nd pers. tidahdarH, &c.

3rd pers. yidahdaril, &c.

Imperat. masc. dahdar, karkib
;
fein. dalidari, karkibi

;
pi. dali-

daru, karkibu (neg. naa tdalidarsh,^ <fec.).

Particip. midalidar, mikarkib (or medahtar, &c.).

Remark.—The verb tata^ bend down, though in reality a
quadiiliteral, is treated in its conjugation as a triliteral of the

second derived form, and makes atati in the aoiist, metatl in

the participle.

§ 226. There is only one derived form, and this we construct

by affixing it to the simple verb, as itlakhbat he confimd, iddahdar

be rolled, roll oneself, ikkarkib (itkarkib) he thrown into disorder.

Remark a.—A second form, ilkhabitt,^ occurs in the word
itmadnn (simple verb tam'an) he easy in one's iniud, confident;

aor. atmadnn
;
particip. mitmadnn. This verb, however, is not

in common use, like its kindred triliteiul ittammin.

Remark h.—The derived form of the quadriliteral answers
to the fifth derived foim of the triliteral.

§ 227. Fi’om “stop ^er” is derived the verb istabbar stopf

aor. astabbar, particip. mistibbar, used in a neutei* as well as

an active sense, and often with no reference to machinery.

VOCABULARY

bargim talk con- \ bartal bribe

fusedly,
1

barwiz frame
mutter ' bahtar spill, scatter

tanbil he lazy zahlaq slip

khansar clench rahwin amble
targim translate, in- ‘anwin address

terpret gharbil sift

^ Or ma ddahdarsh.

2 Ta-'ta* in the written dialect.

^ Corresponding to the literary ilkhabatt (if^alalla).

^ Cf. the Alexandrian ma stabbanish from sta hene—(8.).

Iste-bb IS also used as an imperative, but somewhat jocularly,

Istabbar is not to be confused with ivstabar, the eighth form of™

the verb sabar.
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kartin ‘ala •put into qua- tabbaq fold

rantine ghanna sing

qai-bas tie to the pom- i*aqas dance

mel of the wkjif stand

saddle ^ tawa fold

igga‘mas he pujfed up tawa hide

'with pride
j

it‘ata be yiven

issattit (‘ala) j)lai/ the qraml
\

dar iralk about

lady lawa twist

issaltaii ‘ala lord it over gisr emlmdiinent

it‘afrat become like one sura picture

possessed^ sliammam water-melons

behave fi'uta fruit

nauyhtily i-uzz rice

iddarwisli become a der- mafrash table-cloth

vish sabat basket

EXERCISE 69

Inti (l(law('‘ti ‘aiide min ^ I stawi"^*na sawa ‘ala kede.

riggala (161 issaii- ^ala bni yidralnili. II yitliatte fi 1

kasaroiia wi yinsiwi. Ma takidsh ish sliaminama di
;
mush

inistiwiya. Ma titwish dira‘i, ‘anz tikassaru? II ‘asaya kanit

mittawlya waiu dahru. Ilatt, ya bitte, kursi :wi‘ud ‘ah^h. Ta‘a

ya wad,"waiTt li Hi fi idak. Ag! ana ^andak walla ha tigi inta

^andf? ih\'^ lakshe khahar ‘an abdk, ya‘ni ylgi walla la‘? Ma
hyash gaya llCla? La‘, ihna Hi gayin. II binte tanniha taht is

sagara laiiima gih abfiha. Taniiuhum inashyin huinnia wi r

riggiila ‘ala biyiithuiu. Taiinitik tafia waiyahiiin ‘ala foq. Tan-

nina him 1 kull nierauwahiii sawa. Tanniha 1 mazzika tdiiqqe

quddam il ‘arabiyat. In niswan taiinulmm lamma hassalu 1 bet.

Inti lC‘h tainalli titaiinik fi matrah wilhid ? Ma tannakshi tqul

haga zvye di. Tamalli biyebargim bi 1 kalain
;
ii^ush ‘arif biqiil

(1h. 11 arcle mibashbisha bi 1 moiya, ma tighdarshe tifiab.

Rayhin nigarnal il mas’ala fi 1 garaiiin (garanil). Da lagil

metanbil u keinaii migga‘mas fi iiafsu, biyiftikir ina fish hadde

ghern. Kuiiim mdahdarin il kfira fi 1 ar(l bidal ma nihdifha ‘ali.

1 From qarbfis (liter, qiu-abus). The verb is used of forcing

up the head of a donkey, kc., by tying the reins to a ring in the

is^dle.

2 Contracted from issawft. The accent is on the final

.syllable.

^ The a is pronounced somewhat shortly. (See § 13.)

N
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Akhfiya dtUirwish, ya^nt baqa darwish min id darawish. Ikhraq

li keiuaii kliarqe liina ‘ashan tibqa 1 khashaba kulliba mikhar-

baqa. In nav shadilit fi 1 l)rd. It/alVa.t il huKan lamina wiqdt

il ‘agala tabte riglu. Hiya kbansarit il fidfis fi idha, yabii

tabbaqit idha ‘alnhum. 11 iuai*a,d da‘da,‘u ktir. Nazavu medali-

dah. Il bersim lainma yikbar fi 1 ard we yikbdarr, yequm ^

yera‘rah Ma, tqai'bassi hmartak ked(;
;
ha,ram ‘air4<

!

EXERCISE 70

The papers are all in confusion
;
- why didn’t yon number

them Come (and) read me this lett(‘i*, please. Don’t (/’.) keep

on walking about all night. TJiey continued ])la,ying and singing

and dancing until the sun rose."^ Nobody was ever bribed by
him, nor has he ever bribed anybody. You ought to frame one

of these two pictures. She was carrying the bask(^t on her arm
when the rice was spilt on the ground. We both slipped and
wont '^' rolling down the bank till we fell into the canal. I saw
you standing there shivering'’ with" cold. ’Phe horse was going

at an amble. She always }>lays the grand lady with me. You
had better^ register'' your lettei*s, seeing that there are cheques

in them. They have returned the paper all torn. You haven’t

addressed your lettei'. The barley has to be sifted before it is

given to the horse. He wants to lord it over everybody. Will
they put us into quarantine at Port Said? Please loosen this

cord a little. Take the tablecloth in^" the middle and fold it (in

two). What^^ was she whispering in his (^ar ? Why didn’t you
come when I called to you ? You will get ill if you eat unripe
fruit. The fields will be irrigated to-morrow afternoon.

VERBAL NOUNS

§ 228. Verbal nouns, adjectives, and substantives are those

which are derived directly from verbs. They may be expressive :

—

(a) Of the agent or person who acts, as katib he that writes^ a
clerks kannas a sweeper (from kaiias sweep).

Particip. fern.

^ Verb before subst.

Continued present.
® ahsan, at beginning of sentence,

min.

iza, with past tense.

Trans, which is not (mush) ripe.

Fern. sing.

1 Syntax, §§ 11 (2), 559.
3 3rd pers. sing. fern.

5 tann.
" min.
^ sogar.

After the verb.
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(/>) Of the j)ers()ii or on whom the act is performed (the

patient), or of the thin^i^ created by its action, as makthb a Ihimj

writien^ a leiter.

(r) Of the actio^i of tlu^ vei*}) in an abstract form, or of the

becoming what it denotes, as darb drikimj^ sngr a being finally

childhood.

(cZ) Of the doing of that action on(;e, as darba a striking once^

a single bion\

(e) ( )f the time or the ])lace at which it is })erfornied, as

maghrib simset (from gliarab, gharjub) go wesf^ maktab study , school

.

(/) Of the instrument with which it is performed, {is muftah
key (from f{it{ih to open).

(g) Of the vessel conbiining tint which is produced by the

action of the veib, {is mihirib a inilkpail (from hahib tnilk).

§ 229. Chisses a {ind //include not only the {ictive {ind p{issive

particij)les, but {ill {idje(ttiv(\s derived fi‘om verbs, many of which

are used only as subsbuitives. The following {ire the princip{il

forms which they bike :
—

FORM EXAMPLE
bark sa‘b havd^ S{ihl easy

barak gada‘ brace, H{iS{\n, pr. n. {beautiful)

burk murr bitter

bii’ik khishin rough, in lumps, tikhit thickset

barak khsAkn finished, hanlm forbidden, disgraceful

j
barik adib well-bred, da‘tf tceak, Inliq shaved.

(
bii*ik ^ bikhil stingy, tiqil heavy, gidid new 2

barhk hasud envious, ‘agfiz aged

barik katib, tant, bllit, sahil easy.

baiTtik battal had, bass{is spy, khaiyat tailor

barrik^ akkil glutton, qassis^r/e.s'/, saiyit singer

j
barkan sakraii drunk, ‘atshan thirsty, kharban spoilt

(
bii’kan dryan naked ^

abrak ahmar, abyad, ahwill, &;c. ’

Remark a .—The participles of the simple and derived forms

are excluded (with the exception of barik) from the above list,

as they have been already noticed under the verbs.

1 .

2 .

3*.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8 .

9.

10 .

11 .

12 .

1 Birik is a weakened form of barik. The a is always main-

tained when the enclosing consonants are strong.

2 Notice wilif comp)anion (= literary alif).

^ Intensive of barik.

^ Ga‘an (and occasionally gi‘an) is for gaw‘an (from ga‘), the

w having fallen out.
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Remark h.—A few qiiadriliterals have an adjective of the
form lakhbftt, as khalbhs dtrewin^, a ro<jv£.

Remark e .—Barik is confined to the participle and the
ordinal numbers. Barrak and barrik are generally intensive in

meaning.^ The former is used mostly of trades or professions.

The word galhil scjivemger is a denominative from gilla
;
so tauwab

brichiiaker from thb, shaddaf from shadfif. Barik, barfik, and
barkan are often identical in meaning with the passive participle

of the active verb (whether in the simple or first derived form),‘^

as qatil slam (= maqtill), rasfd one sent^ a messenger {— marsill),?

kharban spoilt
(
= makhrub).

Remark d .—Barik .and birik are frequently used in the
feminine to denote the thing on wlncli the action of the verb has
been performed, as dafina a thing buried^ sariqa a tiring stolen^

booty
^
liqiya afind ; inadiya, from the intransitive mada (of

time), is used of a previous lesson (in school). From nafa exile

are formed the nouns nifaya and nifawa one spurned^ an outcast.

Remark e,—Abrak (weakened to ibrik in iswid) is confined

to the comparatives and adjectives denoting personal defects (§61).
Remark /.—A few adjectives, derived from verbs whose

middle radical is w or //, hike the foiin baiyik (or beyik), as
maiyit (meyit) dead (from niM), taiyib good (tab, yetib), b^yin
evid*'7Lt (ban, yeban).

§ 230. Class c comprises the so-called infinitives used sub-
stantively. The principal forms of those derived from the
primitive verb are as follows

:

FORM EXAMPLES
1. bark katm concealing^ ^add biting^ akl eating^ qul (for

qawl) saying^ nord, scr walkmg^ proceeding^

mashy walking^ gait

2. barak ‘amal doing
^

deed^ talab dema7iding^ demand

^

marad being ill^ illness^ ‘ama being blinds

blindness

3. barak kalam speaking^ speech^ sawad** a being blacky

black

4. bar(Ik qabill accepting

^ Kaddab is used of one who has just told a lie, though, it

properly signifies one addicted to lying, a professional liar.

^ B’rik is the pass, particip. of the primitive Syriac verb,
as barfik is of the flebrew.

^ Used as the pass, particip. of irsal (arsall which is not,
however, in colloquial use.

^ All the colours have this form.
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5.

6 .

7.

8 .

9.

10 .

11 .

FORM EXAMPLES
birk ‘ilm knowing, knowledge, kidb lying, lie

birak gilas sitting, rida consenting, consent, ghina
(bui'ak) (ghuna) a being independent, riches

birak
birik

burk

biirak

I
burfik

[
binlk

12. barka

kitab writing, hook^ qiyam rising, stmiing
nihtq hraymg^
sokr a getting drunk, shurb drinking, till (for

tuwl) being long, lengtli

su^al qnestioning, question

dukhul entering, entry, luzfim being necessary,

necessity, siirilr being glad, gladness, wisfil ar-

riving, arrival, ghilfiw being dear

13.

14.

15.

IG.

17.

18.

19.

baraka
baruka
biika

biraka

biiika

buraka
burdka

rahina pitying, compassion, da‘wa pretending,

pretension

nadafa cleaning, ‘aiiiaya blmdness

marii'a manliness (verb not in use)

sirqa thieving, theft

tigara trading, trade, shiyala caiin/ing, khiyata

sewing, tailor*s profession

migiba bringing, migtya coming
ghiifara watching, guarding
suHlba being di^cult, difficulty, suhilla being easy,

facility

dawaran turning, shawafaii seeing, dawakbaii
getting giddy, tawahan (or tayahan) going as-

tray, wool gathering, kliararaii leaking

aaghrana being childish, fai’sana being courageous,

intrepidity

bunyan building, nisyan {xms>ykn) forgetting'

(bnrkan)
birktya shiddiya ^ strength

buruktya sukliuntya bemg hot, gumudiya bemg hard
mabrak mashal (for mashyal) ^ carrying

^

mabrik mibi‘ (meM‘), for niibyi% selling, migi' coming
(mibrik)

mibi*S,k mirwali going

mabraka maqdara Z^mf/^o?«7e^/^^?,masbyakha being a sheikh

mabrika ma‘rifa knowing, knowledge, ma‘isha (for ma‘-

yisha) living

mi (me) mehabba loving, affection

barka

20. barakan

21. barkana

22. birkan

23.

24.

25.

26.

*27.

28.

29.

30.

^ In a passive sense.

2 The verb is only used in the first derived form (nahhaq).

® A lengthened form of shidda.

^ Just as yehab is for yihyab (§ 204 seq,).
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Remark a .—Of these forms, 1, 2, 5, 12, 16, and 23 are mostly

ill use, while many of the others are of very rare occurrence.

Bark is generally the abstract noun of transitive ver])S
;
barak

of intransitive as often as transitives
;

birk is confined to

intransitives
;

bii*aka is mostly used of ti’ades or professions

;

burakiya and biirdka are derived entirely from neuters usually

admitting both the forms birik and buruk, and expressing

abstract (pialities.

Remark Many of these nouns are used in a concrete as

well as an abstract sense, as mjib*ifa hiowing, an artjuaintance,

and some of them only in a concrete sense, as fi^sh bread

(originally living). Some of them have both an active and a

passive signification, as dai*bu his striking or his being struck^

su^rdu his (jnesfioning^ hi^ question^ or his being questioned^ his

e.raniination. «
Remark c.—Thelettei‘?e preceded liy the vowel i and followed

by d, i.e. in the forms birak, biraka, bunika, is changed to
//,

as

qiyam (for qiwam), siyiim fasting (for siwam), ziyara (or zuwara)
visiting.

Remark d.—The noun of the form bark derived from verbs

whose last two radicals are the same is necessarily identical

with the 3i'd pers. sing, of the past tense, and barak is identical

with the 3rd pers. sing, of the past tense of the peilect verb.

Remark e.—Nouns derived from verV)s whoso middle ludical

is w or // are in general subject to the changes to which the verbs
themselves are liable. Those derived from verbs whose first

radical is w sometimes drop that letter, as sifa qualitg (from
wasaf), giha direction (fi'om wagah).^

Remark f.—A form bai-aka appears in the words sala prayei^

and haya life (contracted from salawa and hayawa), and in a few
other words not in general use.

§ 231. The abstract nouns of the derived forms of the tri-

literal verb are as follows :

—

I.

1. tabrik as taftish (fattish), tadwir
2. tabi*aka, as tazkai'a reminding ticket (zakkai*).

3. tabrika as tagriba trying, experience (garrab).

4. tabrika as tasliya amusing, amusement (salla),

tahliya sweetening (halla).

Remark.—The first and fourth of these forms are by far the
most common, the latter being confined exclusively to verbs whose

^ Wagah is not itself in use.
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final radical is //. A fifth form, tabiak, occurs in the word takrar
I'epeatimj (karrar), and a sixth in tikja^ a hrimjmj face to face with
(laqqa)

;
but the for*mer is sca,rcely colloquial, ^ and the latter is

used only in the expression min til(|a,' nafsu, nafsak, (kc., of hts,

youvj ^c.f own accord,

II.

1 . mi (me, mu).

barika-^ as mekhalfa contradicting, a contravention (khalif),

iniTikhTza blaming (akiz), miiwafqa agreeing

With (wafiq), migauba answering (gawib),

mi^i-yra nproaching (^ayir).

2. birAk as liisab faking accomd, hill (liasib).

JIT.

1 . ibrak as hian publishing.

2. abraka’^as agaza permitting, leave of absence, holiday.

Hemaiik.—

T

he second of these forms is confined to verbs

whose middle radical is w or //.

IV. Not in use.

V. tabarrik, tibari'ak, tibarrik, as takallim speaking, tiharrak

being moved, tiqaddim bfdng advanced, taharri inves-

tigating
,
investiga t ion.

VI. tabarik, tibaiak, as tahamil hearing malice.

Remark.—Forms V. and VI. do not belong to the colloquial

language, but are sometimes u.sod in imitation of the literary

tabarruk and tabriruk.

VI J. inbirak, as inkisur being broken, humiliating oneself

(inkasai*).

Remark.—This foian likewise is very lurely heard.

VIll. ibtirAik as istihan (istalam).

ishtiyaq yearning (ishta(j).

IX. ibrikak as ihmirar getting red.

X. and XI. istibi’iik as istiflnim getting information.

2. istibi’aka, as istiqiima rectitude, istighasa calling for aid,

istirriha reposing.

^ Takrir is the form in use.

^ Tilqa‘ is coiTupted colloquially to tilka.

® The first syllable is occasionally u, especially before w.

The i usually falls out 33).
^ Literary ibraka. Note that the spoken language has in

this instance the stronger vowel.
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Remark a,—Only verbs whose middle radical is w or y have

the second form, and of these only those which contract in the

past tense. From istagwib interrogate is formed istigwab, after

istibrak.

Remark —In some cases the iiomi is in use, though the

verb has become obsolete.^ The verbal substantive of the

derived forms is not infrequently supplied by the primitive

verb.

^ 232. The abstrcact noun of the simple quadriliteral verb

takes the form lakhbata
;
- that of the der ived vei*b ti(te)lahkbit,

as dahdara rolling^ kharbasha scratching^ ti(te)bartil a being

bribed.

§ 233. Class d is formed by the addition of the feminine

termination a to the absti'act noun, the forms bark and tabrik

being used exclusively for- this pur])ose in the case of the primi-

tive and first der ived tr*ilitei‘al vei*b, as darl) striking^ darba a
striking once^ a blow ; ‘add biting, ‘adda a bite; tafriq making a
distinction, tafriqa a making a distinction in a particular case.

Remark a .—Nouns derived from verbs whose final radical is

y sometimes change the y into w, as sharwa (for shai*ya) a pur-

chase (from shara buy). A few nouns of this class take either

w or y, as ghalwa (or glialya) a boiling.^

Remark b.—With the exception of bar r ak, the der ived forms
very rarely, if ever, admit of a noun of this class. The word
mutatiya a bending is an irregular formation, being the feminine
of the participle of tata treated as the for*m of a triliteral instead

of a quadriliteral, as it is in reality.

Remark c .

—

In the quadrilitei*als the der ived form tilakhblt

becomes tilaklibata,"^ as ti(te)inakhmada a being upset by shaking,

^c., nauseousness.

Remark d .

—

When the abstract noun alr*eady ends in a, as

in the case of the simple quadriliteral verb, no distinction, of

course, can be made, and the adjective wahda must be added if

the idea of unity is to be emphasized.

§ 234. Nouns of time and place derived from the simple

1 Or exists only in the literary dialect. The colloquial

sometimes borrows one part of speech, while it rejects others

belonging to the same root.

2 Lakhbita, as well as tilakhbita (see below), is sometimes
used by the higher classes.

^ The plui‘. ghalwat is preferred to ghalyat.
^ The learned say tilakhbita.
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triliteral verb take the forms iiiabrak and mabrik, the former
when the vowel of the final syllable of the aorist is a, generally

also when it is and in a few cases where it is ^ e.g .
:

—

maghtas
matbakh
maktab
maglis

maghrib

a large hasin for j)lunging (from ghutiis, yightas)

latchen (from tabakh, yitbiikh)

school (from katab, yiktib)

place or time of sitting, as- (from galas, yiglis)

semhly

time of going west, sunset (from ghai*ab, yighrib)

Remark a .

—

The noun of time and place of verbs whose
medial radical is to becomes mabak, as maqam woodwork round

the tonih of a sheikh - (from qam, yequm), and those whose medial

radical is y, mabik, but there is perlia})s no example in the

spoken language.

Remark h.—Several of these nouns take the feminine termi-

nation, as madrasa school (from daras, yidris). A few derived

from verbs whose initial i*adical is w or y take the form mibrak,

as mi^ad^ appointed time (from wa‘ad promised), milad birthday

(from wilid).

235. Class f, denoting the instrument, takes the forms

inabrak, mibrak, to which the feminine termination is some-

times added, and mal)rak, mibrak
;

e.g .
:

—

mabrad a file barad

maqass scissors qass

misann a steel for sharpening sann

mamsaha a cloth for tviping masah
masyada a trap sad

minashsha a fly ivhisk nashsh

muftah a key fatah

minshar a saw nashar

minqar a chisel
,

naqar

miqy^s a gauge qas

mizan (for

miwzan)
a balance wazan

^ In these cases it is u in the written dialect, as katab,

yaktub.
^ The meaning dignity, position, is not generally known,

though the expression sahib maqam is used sometimes even
by the uneducated.

^ More commonly ma‘M.
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Remark a.—The verb from which the instrument is derived

is not always in use, .as in the case of misalla pacMng-needle (from
the obsolete sail).

Remark />.—From nakhal is formed mankhul a sieve,

from ra‘a see miraya loohin(j-(floss, the qat‘a falling away.

§ 2e36. Verbal nouns denoting a vessel take the same forms

as those of class /, as mihlab a niilk-pail (halab), mibzaqa a

spittoon.

Remark.—From kahal to paint the eyes 'with Imhl is derived

mukhila the vessel in which the paint is kept.

237. The above classes, though they comprise a vast number
of words, do not include all the nouns derived directly fi’om verbs.

Of others, the following are most Avoi'thy of notice :

—

{a) Nouns denoting a part or small quantity. These take

the form birka or burka, as :

—

hitta a hit luqina a mouthful

hisvsa apovtion,shave

(/>) Garments, coverings, ttc., many of which take the form
bii'ak, as :

—

libas drawers girab sheath, hay

hiram co verlet,woollen

over-garment

(r) The place whei'e a thing is constantly produced oi* found,

or that by means of which the action of the verb is constantly

performed, is represented in a few instances by the feminine

form of the intensive adjective barrak, as :

—

malirdia a salt-mine, taiTaha a mattress

salt-cellar ‘assara a7i oil press

Barradiya is the vessel where water is kept cool.

Remark.—A few intensive adjectives take the forms mibrak,

mibrik, as mis‘ad^ fortunate, and mibkhit very lucky and mityiz

loith large thighs, formed from the nouns bakht and tiz.

§ 238. The remaining forms are not easily classified, as they

are applied almost indiscriminately to different orders of nouns,

as :

—

shibbak a window tiffah apples

dibban flies

§ 239. It should be noted also that a particular form is not

necessarily confined entirely to a class. Thus shammam water-

melons has the form of nouns denoting trades, &c.

^ Unless it represents the passive participle of the verbas‘ad.

(See § 167.)
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VOCjABULARY

khatt handwriting

shurba draught

dukhul entry

niyaba procuration

naslir Hauhng

(][ii*aya reading

firai* feeing

meqaiima rei^istance

surur joy

inshirali gaiety

wisiya order

(lii^ad sitting

tazyir 2)utting 071^ in-

hashwji

teresting one-

self with

stnifing

liazz enjoyinent

inbisat confent7nent,

bana
pleas7ire

happiness

liinniya kindness^ eoin-

radawa

p)assion

depravity

ghiyai- rhanging

madad stretching^

shof

scope

seeing, view,

dasbsli

vision

crushing

tuKl* rising, depaid-

hadad
ing

demolishing

ihtiram respecting, re-

muslitara

spect

bulging

(mishtara)

hifz presei'ving.

kubr
protecting

being big, man-

du^f

hood
wealmess

diyana religion

‘oza need, want

taswiya cooking

sugr childhood

dabli slaughtering

libs clothing

titaklibit being knocked,

knocking

riibat tying

wasl receipt

fakk untying

kuLha coughing,

cough

gliana singing

sukat being silent,

silence

hafa going bare-

footed

mauqaf place of stand-

ing, stand

malimal (8ee Lane,
Mod. Egypt,
cb. xxiv.)

tamaii price

‘amaliya doing, deed

fot a passing,

going through

dikka bench

fitir pastry

sbaiu4dan candlestick

‘ankabfit spider

babara kind of cloak

balla pot

riq saliva

furn oven

kaniiii oven (Arab)

nagaf chandeliefTS

fak-ba fruit

gidri smallpox

na4rn soft

gabil ignorant

nadir rare, scarce

badiq salt (adj.)
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simih hri(/ht, smiling qarrab approach

wakil agent^ repre- ainar order, give

sent(dive orders

khafif slkjlit ‘irif know, recognisi

tabb stumble^ come. darr injure, do harn^

muldenJy to

sharraf lionovc ! wassa charge, enjoin,

qawil engage,, give 1

1

order

contract to
1

taqtaij explode

‘allaq attach^ hang ghala, ghili boil

daq he pressed, al‘an more accursed

squeezed (rnaPiln),

({ala‘ tahe of, extract 'Worse

mala fill ‘

1

j

ba‘de ma after that

bi“ani vaccinate ke'innuhurn as though they

‘azzib torture, punish (keyiiinu-

giihhiz prepare
\

hiirn)

I'abba bring 2ip, ‘ala hasal) according to

educate lag], li agl fur, in case of

EXERCISE 71

11 fahiTie (la kullu iia‘im
;

kliallili vogib lina Idiisliiu. 11

khatte betiVak sa‘be (jawi
;
min yiqrah i II qassis <la ragil

akkil
;
bidal nia yakiii Juqmit(^‘ii kharl il kiill. Ami ‘atahana

qawi
;

iddiiii ahiirbit moiya. ^Add il ^aukabilt albin iniii qara

in iiamila. Kalamak knllu kidb miii il aiiwul li 1 akhir. I(l

dukhfil sa‘be ‘an il kliiirfig. Migibt il ‘afshe kan qable mirwali-

huin. Tainan isli .shi‘ir bi 1 masbril tis‘in sagli. Mush ^alibi

liilwH, basse ma‘ril’t]. Iza shiifak il bulls yiktibak fi 1 mekhalfat.

Iktib li wasl ‘an istilaiii il fulOs. Waqt il inaghrib kanit qa‘da

j& inaktab abflba, Hfiwa wakil il Khalifa bi n niyaba ‘anmi.

Sliiighl il minshar li nashr il kliashab. Da rfigil giihil ma
ya‘rafsh il kitaba wala 1 qiniya. ‘Ande wisul il haramiya yekUn
il firar ahsan min il ineqauma. Katin il liaqiqa mush nadir

‘and ish shiihhad. Idfa‘ ‘ala Lasab inaqdartak. Simi‘te ti^aqtiq

il barhd lamina iniskit fib in iiar. Mutatiyitak di li s sala mush
taniam

;
tati keman shuwaiya. Wishshu simih we beyin ‘al^h

leinnu ragil taiyib. Ghalet il moiya ghalwiten walla ghalya
wahda bass? Il liusan tabbe tabba gamda. Itgauwizte hittit

bint, lakin liqtya ‘jtl. Ana, ma fish luzilm agi. La', tigi;

migiyak yinfa‘. Hhwa lissa ma khulus^e min talniir il ‘arabiya?

Sharraftina we ^nistina we hasal lina s surflr wi 1 inshWh bi
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wugMak ‘andiua. ZOye ina wassetfmi adint ‘amalte bi 1 wisiya

lukum. Hflwa qal lak kede qol sahib ? Lazini tieqawil wahid

‘ala tadiq in nagaf wi sh sham^idanat luzdm il faj’ah we hila

tahdir is sagfigid luzuin id dikak liagle qu‘ad in nas ‘aleha.

Guzha shtara lha liabara lagli t tazyir biha. Qaddimii 1 farkha

bi hashwitii. Tannidium fi hazz wi inbisat we fi liana we fi

srdr lamma yedhruin we yirga‘um ‘ala bethum. Ana ra'aftu

min liinniyit qalbi ‘aleh. Min ludawit qalbiha ‘alena qamit

dai*abitna wi khanaqitna^ we baqat nafasi middayiq^ min maskitha

fi raqabti, n baqet a‘aiyat min khaiiqiha fiya ii min darbiha fiya.

Akl il fawakih yinfa‘ li ghiyar ii* riq. Fi nas yehibbu t fiibikh

*hadiq shfiwaiya zeye nusse liuduqiya. Shuf ‘ala madad shofak.*^

Ma titla‘sh il khamsa min gebu ilia bi qal‘ id dirs. Khalli

balak maly ik kubbaya yekun khafif lahsan yitkabb in nibit

‘as sufra. Kntr il kairun yiduiT. J1 walad min gumudiyitu u

min sliiddiyitu rah dughri misik ir ragil u ramati ‘ala dahru.

Qaulii 1 minaggid ‘ala tangid il maratib. Khallih ‘an nar

lamma yistiwi u tibqa taswiyitu zey iz zibda. Min ba‘de ma
yikhlasu min daslush il fill yigharbildh, u ba‘d it tigharbil

yiliuttilh fi 1 halla. Ana shayif leinn il masilra di fiha khararan.

Betu fi aiii sikka ? Aiiwil tahwidak ‘ala 1 yimiri.

EXERCISE 72

As soon as 1 had finished cdeaiiing^ the house. It was
broken by a stone falling on it when the wall was bifing pulled

down.*^ From her limited knowledge of Arabic.^ When he had

got down from'^ the horse. He show’ed” them great honour,

as though they were big people. Choose me a good carriage

from the stand. You must make a contract with him for ^ the

girl. (It is) she who brought me up fi'om my childhood to my
manhood. I have not yet finished buying what is necessary

for the table. Children are vaccinated to protect them from

^ See ^ 464, note, and § 560.

Or ‘ala maddit shofak (or ish shof).

^ Trans, frovi the cleaning of,

^ Trans, the descent of a stone on it at the time of the pulling

down of the loall.

^ Trans, the mallness of her knowledge in the Arabic,

® Trans, after his descent from on,
^ ‘amal 1.

® ‘ala.
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smallpoxJ A European oven is better for cooking pastry than

an Arab oven. God will punish them according to the weak-

ness of their I'oligion. The pilgrims spend - two or three days

in the pre})aration of their food,*^ until tlie time for^ the de-

parture of the nialmaJ ap])roaches.'' Tlu^ meat is only half-

cooked.^' L(^avo it there in case of need. We arrived before

sunset and left ])efoi*{‘ sunrise.'^ The [)rice for slaiight(^ring ^ a

lamb is five ])iastres tarif. We are not satisfied with'* our food

and clothing. I lieard a, knocking at^^’ the door. Why didn’t

you prev(ait him from striking he)*'^^^ Tying is easier than

untying.^- They do all these things to make fun of ]>eo})le.^^

WJien it first came down,^'* the rain was slight. She has a

viohait (^ongh. Give me a little dj*inking-water,^^'’ please. Tlie

king gave orders for liis head to be cut off.'" I recognised him
by his gait. They wei’e busy with ’*-'^' their drinking and
singing. If speech is silver, silence is gold.^* He is ever wool

gathering.-- Going bar(M‘()oted is harmful to the health in

winter.-^^ I saw him as 1 was }>assing through Cairo.

^ Tha racdnation of the children is for the p esevmtion from
the . . .

- fidil. ^ il akl wi sh shurb. ^ Of.

Verb before the subjt'.ct.

^ Ti’ans. roohed half a cooking.
" Trans, before the rising of the sun . . . before its setting

(nuzill).

^ Genitive. fi. 0/, genitive.

Trans, his striking at (fi) Iter.

Trans, the tying
^
the untying,

Trans, doings.

‘ashan dihk in nas.

Trans, in its first descent.

Trans, tvater {of) drinking.

Trans, for (bi) the cutting off (of) his head.

min. bettVu. 20

Trans, if speech is of ... y
silence will he of .. .

2*-^ Trans, he has ever (tamall!) ivool gathering.

Trans, the going
,
&c,

2^^ Trans, in the winter.
2^'' Trans, in my passing through (^ala).
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THE PREPOSITIONS
§ 240. The prepositions may he divided into two classes :

—

(1) Inseparable/ or those which in jn'oiiiuiciation regularly
form one wor<l with the noun or pronoun which they precede and
govern

;
and

(2) Separable.

^241. The former consists of the following :

—

Bi, be, bu at, in, tfec., li, le, hi for, io, &c., and wa, wi, we
% (in swearing), as w Allah, w Allfihi fi/ God, wi hyat rasak />//

(fhe life o/’) your head, wi n nabi by the Prophet.

Bemakk.

—

Idle particle ka. like, as, partakes of tlie nature of

a preposition, and may also be regarded as insejiarahh^, but it is

scarcely h(‘ard in tlie siioken languag(‘, except in the ex[)ression

zahir ka sh shams as rlert)' as the sun, and in the conjunction
keinn (or keyinn).

S 242. Separable prepo.sitions are, for the most part, derived
from verbs, and a gi’eat number of them are verbal nouns used
as substantives. The following is a list of those in common
use :

—

barra outside fi, fi ill

ba‘d after Uhi above

ben tfetween qabl before

bidril instead of qadd up to

ta t under quddarn in front of
tai during, qusad opposite

throughout kfialf behind
gHwa in, inside lamina till, up to

ganb beside li hadd, li up to, asfar as.

gher without, except ghiiyit until

hawalcn around. ina‘, mi‘ with
didd against ! mitl ^ like

dimn among min from
zey as, like waiya, wiya with
‘ala 2 on, against

\

wai*a behind
‘an from ' wust amid
‘and by, with, ^c. 1

^ They are written as separate words in this work, to prevent
confusion.

2 ^Ala represents in sense the literary ila, which is only
heard, perhaps, in the phrases rdh ila lies or ila ma sha llah, i.e.

go to perdition.
^ Mitl (literary mithl) does not seem to be known to most of the

lower orders—(S.). It is usually pronounced misl by the educated.
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Remaiik.- The changes which some of the prepositions

nndergo in conjunction with the pronouns and the sign of the

negative have already been noticed (§ 117).

§ 243. As in otlier languages, two prej)ositions may occur

together, as min fdq from above, off, min wara//*o??/. behind. Min
is sometimes used with another to give greater precision, or

pleonastically, as ba‘de minnii, tahte minnak, min gher haga.

Others form a new j)repo8ition in conjunction with another word,

as 'ala shan (or 'ashan)/hr ihe sake of, on acronnt of, li liadd up to,

until, hi dfin, min dfin xdthout, ghasbe (or ghasbin) 'an in spite of.

Remakk.

—

In bala, balash loithoxit ; W'oev mind ! the / of bi is

strengthened to a.

THE ADVERBS

^ 244. Many of these are adjectives \ised adverbially, or sub-

stantives in the accusative case (see 63), or with tlie pronominal

suffix of the 3rd pers.
;

several are a combination of two or

more woi*ds, especially of a preposition with a substantive
;
and

a few, lastly, are verbs in the 3rd ])ers. of the past or aorist

tense. Soine are used also as prepositions. The following are

frequently heard :

—

(1) Adverbs of time :

—

abadaii never • zamaii, zeye formerly

a.slu oriyinally
i

zaman

auwilan, li 1 firstly sa'a, sa'iit sometimes

aiiwil dilwaqt, dil-

waqti -

at present

emta ? ichen ?

imbareh yesterday halan at once

in nahar da to-day summa ^ then, next

badri early 'amnauwil last year

Ija'd, ba'diha oftenvards qabla, qabliha before

ba'den afterxvards
j

lissa not yet, still

bukra to-nioiroxv nihaytu, in finally

bimalli altcaxjs
1

nihaya

tani ^

dawaman,
dayman
(dadman)

again

always

wakliri late

1 The Nahwy form saniyan is sometimes heard.

- For di il waqt (§ 416). The t seems to emphasize the

word. Of. doli these here, kemaiii (for keman)
;
similarly, perhaps,

the final ak in ya dobak, &c. (See § 570, note.)

8 Borrowed" from the literary language.
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(2) Adverbs of place :

—

bai-ra out fen ? where ?

taht under above

ghwa inside quddam in front

henak there qusad opposite

hina here Wfu*a behind

(3) Adverbs of manner aiul <legi'ee :

—

atabi, atari 71010^ assuredlif halbatt, il- certainly, no

izzey ? llQW ? batt - doubt, pwo-

bahlybardu, bardu also, all the

same dnghri ^ straight

balash 7w 7ieed of, I dobak, ya dob1 scarcely.

ijratis ha7*dly

bass onl'i/ I
rubbaina, li perhaps

baqa, baqat however, still i
rubbaina

beyin apparently zeye bardu all the same

belki,^ belkiri 2)erhaps ziyada more

bi hsab eauiioiisly Siibiq for7yierly

bi zyada too much,
1

sawa, sawlya together

enough ' sirqa stealthily

bishwesh gently sin* secretly

bi 1 aqall at least
,

shawahid, evidently

bi t takhniiii; approximately
,

ish shrihid

takhmin shuwaiya a little

tamam, bi t rompletely hisalla j)erhaps

tamaiu ‘ala 1 mahl ^ slowly, gently

taqrtban about faqat only

tes, bahre tes very 7micli qawi strongly, very

ghaliban, probably, qawani quickly

ghalib mostly, gene'- qalle ma seldom

rally i
kaza/ kede so, thus

ghershe only kef how
hantai‘a, ya I wonder if ket we ket so amjl 80

hantai’a, kitir (ketii*) much
ya tara kaman, ke- also, ayain

hatta even man, ke-

haqqa truly mani

1 Tui-kish.

2 For il batt the conclusion. The h is frequently dropped.

Used also with the pronominal suffixes.

Not in general use.
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keinn, ke- apparent/t/ ma‘naha kan however it be

yinn > mot exceedingly

klutlia entirely milsh, mush, not

la\ la no^ not mish
la budd of neaessity nar exceedingly

IMi? wlty ?
j

na‘am yes

ma hut wasil at all

inasal, maaa- for example wi s salam once for all

lan ya^ni that is to say

mail sail, ya apjmrently yiila^ about

mahsanak
ma‘naha iliat 'A*, namely

yig» about

CONJUNCTIONS

^245. The following arc of everyday occurrence :

—

au (tr ham . . . both . . . and
amina ^

bill
^
when ham ^

agrann since, seeing hatta until

that lull in directly that

auwil ma directly that lies (le) inn inasmuch as

azinn inasmuch as hakim inasmuch as, in

atabi, atari seeing that fact

iza, izakan if ScVit ma at the time that

in if hila shall, in order that,

inn, ilia that hishan (ma) because of
ilia inn except that ‘ala inn that

ikminn seeing that, be-

cause

‘ala bal ma,
‘abiil ma

until

innama only that, ex- fa, fi, fe and, so

cept that^ qable ma before that

i‘wad ma instead, of kulle ma. uhenever

bahle ma after that kulH ma
bidrd ma instead, of keinn, keyinn as if

tauw, tauwe as soon as, no lo inn because, that

ma somier lagl (15 agl) in order that

till ma as long as lagle inn. in order that

gher inn except that lagle ma

^ With the pronominal suffixes.
^ As in anima nshilf let me see,

^ Fr, seulement,

^ Turkish, from Persian.
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lahsan led mMam inasviueh as

li iiin, li Idn until
1

ma‘inn although^

ma whereas

htkin, we hilt
1

(wa),wi,we,u and
lakiii walla or

laii, wahui if] aWwiiffli wala . . . wahi neither , . . nor

lola if not
^
hut for waqte ma. at the tiiiK ' that

laiuma when ya . . . ya, or . . . or

mata^ (only 'when
i

ya immii . . . or , or

witli past ya iinnia -

tense) ’

INTERJECTIONS AND EXCLAMATIONS

§ 246. The following are in frequent use :
—

Allah, Alla dear me tay tay to call a goat

(Cod) ta-a-ta when teaching

allahuinma In truth
j

in- a child to

deed walk
ah, ah-h ah. alas, oh triTr to make a

akh, akh min fie on 1 camel kneel

ikhkhi, pugh^ vgh
1

gay gay gay help

uklikh, ifi’i. bus to quiet a

uff, uffcn dog, ko,.

ikhs (^ala) fie ^
for shame hd, h6 (hob, here

iy mind h6h)-'^

lyak heware, see that
1

hay hay hay to call goats

you hay

iyfih, iyilha there he, she, is
1

ha-ah, harga‘ to urge a

i-i-yih ugh
,
not really donkey

inzil, shinzil ^ move hiss to (|uiet a

6h, o, oh oh, oho donkey

ummal rather,! should. sik sik sik to call goats

think so, sik

pray
j

slii-ih to urge a beast

hi llahi Inj God of burden

bis bis bis to call a cat I she ghaiib liow strange

^ Mata is rar*ely heard.

2 Also ya immatan, savouring of Nahwy.
^ Expresses mostly distress and admiration, and sometimes

an emphatic assent.

Used especially to a horse. Shinzil is intensive, and is

used when the first cry (inzil
!)
has no effect.

® Mostly with a and kede prefixed (§ 124).
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kis kis^kis to make a lai to express sur-

horse go prise

back ma but

kh-h-h-h to make a ya ma how mucli^ how

camel kneel very

khat to make a ya ma hsaii surely

khatt, klmttf

kluid

camel step

cautiously

to a donkey for

the same
purpose

to call a pei‘-

son’s atten-

tion, hey / .

yalla come on

ya rcU would that

ya salarn, ya* fancy ^
dear me

satir

yiss, yisse - to make a

ba(pi horse stop

yu-iih (ya oh

sfilim)

VOCABULARY
fagr dan)ii istafhim imiuire

kiV (dhow darab bulta taJic a stroll

shanab nioustachc klialat mix

karsha Imrryiny wa,(^qa‘ let fall, drop

Fusha recreation bi kh(i)irif coutrary to

khidma- service
i

bi 1 marra once for all,

kinisa church not at all

ista‘gil haste ! istihbab chumming to-

‘am swim, Jioat gether

s«ih he correct, i)ro~ maaidil handkerchief
per mallin millihne

sakk to lock
j

till length

titir to breakfast
\

lisan tonque

sihir (sihir) to sit up, watch kalhn lock

iftakai* think (piwwa strength, power
birid ralrli cold, a (qfiwa)

chill
!

‘ada custom

shadd pull
j

sahih true

nawil hand., reach saliiha truth

istad shoot ki(ib falsehood, false

samak fish \

balta axe

EXERCISE 73

Inta rayih ^ala fen? Fih mandil^n f udtt foq it tarabeza;

hat It waliid minhum. Ma mi‘ish fulhs wala mallim
;
fih ‘andak

1 La is followed by the personal pronouns, huwa, hiya, and
iiumma, being appended to it in their shortened forms, as lahu

gih ! lahe gat ! lahum gum ! It is but rarely used with the

2nd peis. (la nta), 2 The y is barely pronounced.
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inta? Itla^ ‘ala loq we shuf im kiui iiuwa rayili yiuzil wala la*.

Khalli sdtak qaclde tillak. Beyin iinii sakket il bab ‘ala 1 fadi,

ya‘ni ‘ala 1 hawa, bitial ma (a) daklikhal lisan il kalfin fi 1 badid.

Beyislitaglml ‘ala (|a(ldo (jnwwitu. Sliiddi niia 1 garaz. Ana
gay ‘aiitlak talit is sagara. Intn nKsallatin in nas dnl ‘aldya Irli?

Humma tibuin min liina ya tara wala lissa? Lazim ue(|fiin

biikra \vM\r\ lalysan ma iiilbaqsli il babur. La,*, nia darabtfusli

qadclo kodn gam id
;
khafifd Humina. masbytu ‘abi nuibliiluim

ketir
;

klialliluun yista‘gi]ii aliuwaiya fi 1 iiiasli}', Li hadde

dilwaqti rna .slnifti.sli wala wdibid ininlnim. Balasli kalani iiina
;

iskut! Kab tigi einta? Ba‘de sabi u nusse agi. lluia linsa ya

dob kunna fitiriia, lamina, tabb ir ragil. Ivan “ il ((izaza ya ddb

‘ayma fdq Avishsli il moiya. lima kiiiiiia ‘aiidu niin yigi stdten.

Isbtaghaliia tul il Idl lamina li gliayit tub'd il fagr. ‘a.sbaii eh

‘amalte kodo bi khlaf ‘adtak? Sitribak nuLsbrfitM min ‘and il kiV.

Ragil rnitlak iniisli Jaziiri tikhaf min waJad sngiiaiyar. Siliiriia

Jamma siVa talata min il Idd, Tiftikii* leiniiu yigi ? Ma, ‘ra,t\sli,

ya yigi ya. ma yigisb. Uq‘iid honak into, lamina (a)nlli a-ria

agibha. Il busan khadu bard ikiniiiiiu waqif min glidr ish hIiiiII.

Ish shahid nihaytu zeyo ma ifiilt Jina. Illi boyil li shawahid

saliibit qolak huwa kalam akliuk w iikhtak. At/ibi r ragil da

kaiamu sabili, we hikin ‘ammu atribib ragil kaddrib. I ‘wad ma
tibqa hiiia miii gher sluigbl absaii bi 1 marra tigi tislitigbil ‘aiidi

fi 1 ghet. Litiien sakiiin sawa istilibiib. Wi liyat shanabak, ya

sidi, kaifimi iniisb kidb ; ana riigil faqir, ma yisabhish inni akdib

‘alek. Yeliibbiba lubt. 11 kalam da na ma smilitbsli ilia dil-

waqti. Ya zaiiwidni ^ ya. balash sliughl. Nihaytu qn! li eyului

wabda miuliurn wi s salani illi tkun iiizlit. Hdwa qal li ‘ala

imiu ba yigi bukra s siibb. Rasii kbira klialiK musli kebira bass.

Humma qalil li a‘niil ish shughle dib ana b nafsi. tyak tefut

‘aldya u ma tinsash. Ibiia kunna min dimnuhum. Hiya

tawila? la*, basso ganbik tawila. Yoqfilu “ irnslii keinniha ^

karsha, we “ niashshi '' keinniha'^ fnslia. Ya. mab.san yekun gara

hi liaga
;
umrmi] ‘auwacj leh? Ahfiya ma mat min zaman. Ma

tigi titfaddal tiiqbid ‘andina shuwaiya. Ya ma iita wisikh ya

walad ! Ikkhi ‘aleh, da ragil mabdn. Akh minnak illi ‘amalt

il ‘amaliya. di. Ma niqdarshe nitliib miiinii shuglile ketir hakim

h^wa rdgil ‘agdz. Mahma kilnit il haga teqila tinslnil. Laima

kimna hina ! ma kunnash. Lahii ana darabtu ?

^ Adjeotives used adverbially. {See Syntax, S d3(i.)

^ For kanit (§ 458, </).

® I.e. mypay.
4 Syntax, §387.
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EXERCISE 74

I took (!ol(l yesterday from not wearing ^ an “ overcoat.

Since when have you been in Cairo Please reach me that^

pencil from the top of the cupboard. I wonder who has torn

these leaves out of my book ? If you go to bod ^ early, you must
not get up late. He fell otf*^ the bank into the water, and

they were only just able to pull him out before he was drowned.

You were making fun of me behind my back. I retinmed

without anything ” after two days^ shooting.'^ What is the

distance from Cairo to the Pyramids? About two hours and

a quarter walking.^ He said that ho will do it for your sake

only. We ran after him till we overtook liim outside the town.

Haven't you asked liim yet wliy lie didn't look for my watch,

or make impiiries about it? The water flows round the village,

and the inhabitants lish in it. He is always trying to talk

Nahwy, and says, for exa.nqile : ^Mr ragul allazi ga’ dndi ams "

for ‘‘ ir ragil illi gib ‘aiidi imbarih." Tell me approximately

how long you luive been in the Government service.^'^ At what
time do they ring the bell for dinner? The telegram didn't

come till two in the afternoon. Is Ids house next-door-to

tlie post-office or ojiposite to it? Wlien our work is finished^®

wo will take a stroll as far as the marki^t. Why did you mix
the good with the bad ? it would-h.a ve-been better if you

had taken the eggs out of tlie basket before you dropped it on
the floor. ] wish (1 Imd)! Go straiglit on -^ and turn the

left after the Englisli church. You will find it right at the

top."’’^ Even if slie comes now slie won't catch the ti'ain.

Bhe says she met him yesterday, whereas he doesn't arrive in

Cairo till the day after to-mori*ow. f can give it you as soon as

you come, only*-^^ you must let me know before,-^ so that I may
get it ready for-^ you. Is the lady in or out?

^ Trans, because 1 (ikminni) did not wear.
^ Trans, you since when in Cairo ?

^ Past tense with iza.

® We had shot.

Aorist. ‘ala.

13

- Trans, the,
^ da.

^ From off.
" haga.

Ti’aiis. to the tvalker,
12 'an.

min. ‘auz with aor.

Trans, the service of the Government, darab.

ganb. Aor. The verb to precede its subject,

kan. h. Trans, in front of you. ‘ala.

23 Trans. al)Ove, entirely. 24 Patta. 25 aor.

bass. 27 qabl. 28 jp



APPENDIX A

NAHWY PHONUNCIATION AND FORMS

For G we hear ay (as in English aisle), as ‘ayn eye

;

for d,

au (as in German), as khauf /mr.
s and 7i take the place of t and d where these letters corre-

spond to the literaiy tli and dh}

(j is pronounced soft like the English./, as rajul (=rragil.)

‘ retains its full value. (See 21.)

For the pronunciation of ^/, see 20.

Elision of the vowels, in such instiinces as are given in §29,
is to a great extent avoided.

The words cited in ^ 17 and 18 are, for the most part,

sounded as they are written in the dictionaries.

The definite article, which’is pronounced aJ or c/, is assimilated

only to if, d^ d, /•, z, s, s, shy and n.

Words are fre(piently used in their uncontracted forms (ij 33).

a replaces the colloquial i in a large number of words,- as

wa andy gadd grandfather^ shagaratuhu (or shagaivitu) kis tree,

Nouns, when undefined, are declined after one or other of the

following models

MASC.

fSrNGULAK

FEM.

N. katibun katibatun

G. katibin katibatin

Ac. katiban katibatan

N. katibani

Dual
katibatani ^

G. A. katibaini katibataini

N. katibfina

Plural
katibfitun

G. A. katibfna katibritin

1 In Hebrew also and other Semitic languages s and z answer

to the Koranic th and dh in a large number of words.
2 Or, in the words of the grammarians, imala does not take

place
;
but occasionally we have i for a, as in find ~ colloq. ‘and.

216
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Broken Plural
MA80.

N . rigalun

(t. rigalin

A . rigalaii

N. ‘usniruui

G A. ^usmaiia

Diial and Perfect Plural as above.

Broken Plural
N. diraliiinu

G. A. dirabima^

Undefined no\ins, Le. nouns preceded by the definite article,

or followed by another noun in the genitive, or having a pro-

nominal suffix, are declined according to the fii'st paradigm, but
without the final -un, as al aswadu the hlach^ G. al aswadi,

A. al aswada
;
kitabu dhlhi the hook of God, kitabuhu Im hook,

Abun father and akhiin hrothei' are, under these cii'cum stances,

declined as follows :—N. abh, akhil
;
G. a.bi, akhi

;
A. aba, akh^

;

while the dual loses the termination ni, and the perfect plural the
termination na, and i is substituted for d, as nuistakhdamth his

employes, t* r •

Hemaiik a ,—A substaidive is often given the case ending,
while the qualifying adjective remains in the colloquial form, as

ft yomin w4hid in one day.

Remark h ,—The final vowels and the tanwin ” (wn, in, an)
are more often omitted than not.

The cardinal numerals which differ from those in common use

are as follows :

—

MASC.

ahad(un)
wahid(un)

2. isnan(i)

3. salas(un)

8. sam^n
10. ‘ashr(un)

11. ahada ^avshara

12. isna ‘asharn, &c.

18. samaniya ‘ashara, &c.

20. ‘i8hrfin(a), for both genders
30. salasiin, salasin, &c.

80. samanfin, samantn
100. mhatun, mPah
200, mi‘atiin(i)

300. salasu mha(tin), &c.

FEM.

illda
wahida(tun)

vsalasa(tun)

samaniya
‘ashara(tun)

ihda hishrata

^ The student must consult the grammar's of the literary
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The ordinals are :

—

MASC.

1st. auwa.l(iin)

2nd. sani

2rd. salis(un)

8th. saii[un(un)

11th. hadi ‘ashara, tire.

FEM.

h\ii

s;iniya(tuii)

salisa(tun), etc.

samina(tiin)

The pronouns which must he regarded as Nahwy ai*e

:

hiiza this, f. liazihi, pi. comm. ha'uhV
;

ziilik this, that

;

allazi who,

which, f. allati, du. allazrin, f. al la-tan, pi. allazan^; and the

personals nahn(u) loe, hum fhtoj, f. hunna.
The verbal suliixes which express the <accusative diller from

those ill general use in the 2nd pers. sing., the rnasc. taking the

form ka and the fern, ki, and in the .‘hd pers. sing, masc., which
appears as Ini. The dual huma thoiii both and kuma ifou both,

and the fern, plurs. hunna them and kunna //o//, will be sometimes
heard. Thus we have nazartuhu I saw him, (pitaltahuma thou

didst slaij ihfoo both.

Kemark.— The 7i of hu, huma, hum, and hunna is in certain

cases changed to i.

The same forms are appended to nouns and i)repositions, as

akhaztu saifahu minka I took his sw(ml from thee.

The perfect triliteral verb in its ground form has a invariably

after the first radical, in both the pi*eterite and aorist, and a, i,

or u after the second ludical.

The following is an example of its conjugation :

—

PllETEllITE

Singular Dual Plural

MASC. FEM.

1. qataltu qataltu

2. qatalta qatalti

3. qatala qatalat

MASC. FEM. MASC. FEM.

qatalna qatalna

qataltuma qataltuma (pitaltum qataltunna
qatala qatalata qatahl

^
qatalna

AORIST
1. aqtulu aqtulu naqtulu naqtulu

2. taqtulu taqtulina taqtidani taqtulani taqtulhna taqtulna

3. yaqtulu taqtula yaqtulani tixqtulani yaqtuluna yaqtulna

language as to what nouns are “ trijitotes ” and what ‘‘ diptotes/^

and as to the circumstances in w'hich the genitive and accusative

are employed.
^ We usually hear allazln.
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Remark.—The final short vowels are sounded or not according

to the will of the speaker.^

Similarly are conjugated samihi to hear (aor. yasma’u) and
saqula he heavtj. The })assive is without exception burika in the

preterite and yubrnku in the aorist.

The derived formis are :

—

1. Act. piet. burraka, aoi*. yubju-riku
;
pass. pret. burrika,

aor. yubarriku.

2. Act. ])ret. baraka, aor. yubariku
;
pass. pret. bfirika,

aoi*. yubarak.
.‘1. Act. ])ret. abi'aka, aor. yiib]*iku

;
pass. pret. ubrika,

aor. yiibj*aku.

4. Act. pret. tabarraka, aor. yatabarraku
;

pass. pret.

tubuirika, aor. yutabarrakn.

5. Act. pret. tabaraka, aor. yatabaraku; pass. pret. tubhrika,

aor. yutabaraku.

6. A(d;. pret. iiibaraka., aor. yanbariku
;
pass. pret. unburika,

aor. yunbaraka.

7. Act. pret. ibtaraka-, aoJ*. yabtariku
;
pass, pret. ubturika,

aor-. yubtaraku.

8. Act. pret. ibrakka, aor. yabrakku.

9. Act. pret. istabraka, aor. yastabriku
;

pass. pret.

ustubrika, aor. ynstabraku.

Remark.—Tlie derived verbs are conjugated througliout like

the simple form. Tlie participles and verbal nounshave already

been given, for the most pint, in tlie grammar.
Instances of the othei* classes of triliteral verbs are

:

zanna to zanantu, zaiiaiina, c'irc., instead of zannet, &c.,

and similarly all verbs with a doubled radical
;
qila it was said^

aor. yuqrdii
;
amata. he, put to deaths aor. yurnitu.

The quadriliteral is lakhbata, aor. yulakhbitu in the act.,

and lukhbita, yidakhbatu, in the pass.

The prefix sa, and occasionally sauf^ is employed to give the

aorist a future sense, as ha, &(•., in the colloquial language.

Kon (classic, kaun), the verbal noun of kaii to he, is used as

a conjunction without being preceded by a preposition, as konu
riih since he has (jone oi* the fact of his having gone. Sometimes

^ Tlie terminations of the aorist undergo various changes in

the classical language, but as they are not generally understood,

and are rarely imitated in convei'sation, it would be superfluous

to describe them.
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it is equivalent to inn, le inn, as iltazam kniui yigi he ivas com-

jfelled to come) kallifilni koni arilli they charyed me to go.

The following are instances, in addition to those already given,

of common mistakes made in the attem})t to imitate the gramniar

of the classical dialect : lam is used with the past tense instead of

the aorist, and even with a substantive, in place of la ; the seventh

form of tlie verb often a-ppears as abtarak for ibtai’ak, as in

a‘tabar he esteemed

^

a^taraf he confessed; tawaffa he died, is almost

invariably heard for tuwnffi (classic, tuwiifhya).

Many of the forms given above are only heard in quotations

from books or in s})eeches, The verb, for instance, is conjugated

in practice as in the grammar 180-232), and, but for tlie

influence of French and of modern teaching, tliere is veiy little

difference between the everyday language of the educated and

that of the lower classes. Tlie former would say ahfiya rfili

Amerika, the latter abCiya rail Amrika, ti blad il malakan.^

APPENDIX B

PROVINCIAL PRONUNCIATION

The following ])rovincial }>eculia-rities should be noted :

—

In Upper Egypt

—

g is pronounced throughout as hard g, z generally as

The fern, termination a usually becomes e, as ginene (for

gin^na)
;
so also in aiie, inte, tabile (for ana, inta, ta‘iila).

In other positions a is liable to be changed to f, as Meliimmid

(for Meliainmad), ilunad (for Ahinall), so in the aorist of triliteral

verbs (with the exception of those used in a passive or neuter

sense) which elsewhere take the vowel a, as asriq, adrib (for asraq,

adrab),^ and in the second syllable of verbs of the first derived

form, and of quadiiliterals, as khallis (for khallas), fantiz (for

fantaz). '

1 589. If speaking in public, the educated would say wfilicli

(or waldi) tawaggah ila Amerika, hut they generally “ descend

from the nahwy to the colloquial as they grow excited, and are

liable in all cases to mix the forms peculiar to the two dialects

in the same sentence.

2 So in the classical language. On the other hand, a is often

heard for i in the past tense, as masak, sakat, za‘alt (for

misik, (fee.) ; i is sometimes heard for as shift for shiift.
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The vowel i is inserted between two consonants to facilitate

the pronunciation, as ma Iqetish for ma Iqetsh (Iqitsh), tibin (for

tibn).

The 1st pors. plur. of the aorist is frequently used for the
singidar.

The accent may fall on the antepenult contrary to the rule

laid down in ^ 39 />, as naisbiba, yidfinu.

By the Bedouins

—

e. is often used for a, q is pronounced as liard 7, or (in some
parts of the country) as in nahwy, and g as English J.’ Thus we
hear jemel for gamal. d and ‘ are pronounced with considerjible

emphasis.

In tlie Fayoum y is sometimes sounded as in nalun/.

* Borne sound it as s in pleas'Nr(\



SYNTAX

THE ARTICLE

§ 247. The indefinite article agrees with its noun in gender,

as wahid ragil a iiian^ wahda sitt a lady. It is very rarely, if

ever, expressed with abstract nouns, as zi'iq min ghcr fa'da.

(fayda) a mme without profit and should in all cases be omitted

unless the speaker desires to throw some stress on the noun, or

generally to ensure the attention of the hearer. The noun

stands in apposition to the ai'ticle, and never precedes it.

Remark a.—Wrdiid and wahda may be used alone of a man,

a woman, as sliufte wfdiid I saw a {mau)^ wahda gat It a {;woman)

came to me, iniggauwiz wahda himya married to a blind woman,

and may in this case itself take the definite article. It may, of

course, stand alone, whatever the noun with which it agrees, when

it still partakes of the nature of a numeral, as ‘andak kuwar ?

iddini wahda have you any balls ? Give 'me onei^

Remark b.—The quantitative adjective some, when used as

the plural of the indefinite article, is either unexpressed in

Arabic or is rendered by the words ba‘d, kam, &c., as shufte,

riggfda (oi* ba‘de riggilla or kam ragil) fi s sikka / satv some men

in the street

g 248. The definite article is in the following cases used in

Arabic where not expressed in English :

—

{a) With adjectives, numerals,or adjectival substantives in con-

cord with, in opposition to, or limiting a substantive, which itself

has the article or a pronominal suffix, as ir ragil it taiyib the good

man, il bint il ‘aiy^na the sick ,^i? /,khaddaminak il baMlin it talata

1 I.e. ‘^Much ado about nothing.^' Ga‘ga‘a min gher tahn a

shouting without any grinding, is used in the same sense, or as

equivalent to “ empty vessels make the most soundfi The word

ga‘ga‘a is not, however, understood by all classes.

2 For further uses of w^hid, see under distributive and de-

finite pronouns.
8 See § 451.

221
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your three had servaiitSy ir ragil in naqqash the 'painten'^ leferidi 1

katib Monsieur le commis^ il qalam ir rusas the lead-][)encil, il

fingan il qaliwa the cup of coffee, it tislit il ghasil the wash hasin^ il

gallabiya latlas the satin yoion^ il burneta 1 kbos the straw hat, il

biba 1 khashab the wooden pipe, il id il khashab liswid the Uack
wooden handle^ is sa‘a d daliab the gold watch, is sikka 1 hadid ^

the railway, il inerkib in iiar the fire (steam) ship, iz ziinla litneii

(or litnen iz zimla) the two companions.

Remark a.—Kam few precedes its substantive and alone takes

the article, as il kam qerslie dol these few piastres.

Remark h.—In street cries an epithet is often emphasized by
being placed before its substantive, and in this case the latter

alone takes the article, as abyad is simit

!

Remark c .

—

When the cardinal numeral precedes the sub-

sbiiitive it is more usual for the former only to have the article,

unless emphatic, as litnen zimla, it talat banat.

Remark d.—The adjective does not take tlie article in a few
cases where it forms a compound with tlie substantive, as it

tamre hindi the tamariitd.

{h) With names followed by a demonstrative pronoun, as ir

ragil da this man, il inara duk-haiya that woman?
(c) With abstract nouns and substantives denoting a class

or spoken of as a whole, as is mvnvjoy, il Justice, id d(l‘a

ah sail min in nnm prayer is better them steep, sinan il ‘aql wisdom
teeth, hindu till il bill he is tong-suffering, abu 1 hdl father of
teiror {the Sphinx), ragil ^andu 1 qabalia an insolent man, tob min
il harir a robe of silk, shurb id dukhkhan tobacco-smoking, il

kilab dogs, il lahrn meat, il gidri smallpox, bet mabni min it tub

a house built of bricks, ibn il ‘amm cousin, kubbayt in nibit^

a loine-glass, ikhsilu bi s sabiln wash it with soap, ishtaretu bi 1

fulils 1 bought it ivith money, fi s sahi khamsa ba‘d id duhr at

fire o\‘lock in the afternoon.

Remark.

—

In some of the above expressions, as in many
others, the article may be dropped. Thus we may say ragil

hindii qabaha, tdb min harir, mabni min tiib, salam ‘alekum or

(less usually) is salam ‘alekum peace be with you, hail, ^aiyan

‘aiya hubb (or marad il hubb) lovesick, Timru foq il arbe‘in (or

^ Le chemm de fer — la voie ferree.
2 See further, ^ 285.
^ But a^fizu bi llah dih. (See syntax of demonstrative

pronouns.)
** The wine-glass is usually expressed by il kubbaya betaht in

nibit.
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foq ‘an ii arbe‘in or foq ‘an arbe‘in) he is more than f(yrty, it talata

miss is sitta (or talata nusse sitta) three is half six. We invariably

say li 1 br5‘ for sale, bi 1 liiisan, bi 1 humar on horse, donkey, ha<dx,

bi 1 ‘arabi in Arahie, and usually bi 1 ugra for hire, bi 1 fulus

for money, though bi ugra and bi flhs are admissible
;
while, on

the other hand, bi zibda vnth hidter, bi siyasa dijdomatirally,
moiya bi zet, bi malh water with oil, salt, etc., bi hibr with ink,

&c. are more common than bi z zibda, ike. We usually say yishrab

dukhkhan, nibit, &c., he smokes tobacco, drinks ivine, etc., but shurb

id dukhkhan, in nibit, tobacco-smoking, wine-drinking, etc., abu 1

hoi, but abu diqiq the father of flour {butterfly), abu khangar the

father of the dagger {nasturtinnf).

An abstract noun, or one denoting a class, is sometimes used

without the article in proverbial expressions. In short, no
very definite rules can be given as to the use and omission of

the article in these cases, and the learner cannot expect always

to make the right choice until he has had some practical

experience.

Remark.

—

When used partitively (the woi'd soine being

understood) or adjectively (see g 296), and in negative sentences,

these nouns are, of course, without the article, as kan fi nibit fi

1 kubbaya there was {some) wine in the glass, ma shuftish kilab fi

betu 1 did not see any dogs in his house.

{d) With the names of some countries and towns, and
occasionally with proper names, as il Hind India, is Suez, ish

sham Damascus, seyidna 1 Hisen oiir lord Hisen.

{e) With the names of the seasons, as ish shita winter, fi s

sef in summer

;

the days of the week, as litiien Monday, nahar

il khamis Tuesday ; the divisions of the day, as fi d duhr at noon,

fi 1 maghrib at sunset, bukra s subh to-morrow morning ; so bi n
nahar by day, bi 1 lei by night.

Remark.—We say, however, yom itnen min dol a Monday,
kulle yom talat every Tuesday, nahar hadd of a Sunday, kanit

maghrib (or il maghrib) it was sunset, sallena subh u duhr, we
‘asr u maghrib we ‘isha we prayed in the morning, at noon, in the

afternoon, at sunset, and in the evening.

(/) Occasionally with nouns wholly or partially indefinite

in sense, as shufte qutta foq is sagara I saiv a cat up a tree,

talabfi lu 1 qahwa they ordered coflee for him, ma tishtimsh ir

ragil illi ma shatamaksh dorit insult a man tvho has not insulted

you, illi ma yeshufshe min il ghurbal a‘ma he that cannot see

through a sieve is blind (prov.).

§ 249. The definite article is expressed in English, but

omitted in Arabic
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(a) With a noun followed immediately by another noun or

a phrase limiting its meaning (unless the second noun is used
adjectively, expressing a matei-ial, &c.), as bab il b^t the door

of the homey qalarn il walad the hot/s pen, matriih ma trhh the

place where, fcherever, ycyn go; but il qahim ir rusas the lead-

pencil.

Remark.—The first noun sometimes takes the article as well

as the second when the latter is regarded as being in apposition

to it, or denotes the object it contains, as il goz il khol the pair,

the horses, i.e. the pair of h or.̂ es, il hittiten il bhs the two biU of
reed, is sukkar in nabat the augar-candg, il farkh il wai’aq dih

thiti idieet of paper, il melahiz il bulls the inspector of police, il

marad il liubb love-dcknesi^

;

but in many cases the article is

optional. Thus we may say il merkib in nai* di (or merkib in

liar di) thin deamhoat, il fard iz zanbil ir ruzz (or fard iz zanbil

ir ruzz or farde zaid^ll ir ruzz) this basket of rice.

^

The first is

pexdiaps the most usual. Il fuhfd il gamhs means the young
buffaloes, fuhill il grimfls the foals of the buffaloes.

Remark.

—

Tiie first noun may also take the article} when it

practii?ally foi iiis a compound with the second. In this case the
second noun does not assume the article (though it will, of course,

retain it if it already has it when used indefinitely), as il qershe
ta‘rifa the current piastre, in nusse faddan tJte half acre, il ban!
adam the sons of men, mortals, is saffe zabit the non-commissioned
ojhcer, il qamar id din the {dish called) qamar id din.

We may, however, also say, with perhaps a slight nuance of

meaning, in nuss il faddan dih and nuss il faddan dih, and bani
adam is more usual than il bani adam.^

(Z>) With the ordinal numerals and adjectives denoting ex-
tremes, as auwil, talit, akhir yom, the first, third, last, day, huwa
fi ahsan siliha he is in the best of health.

(c) Irregularly in a few expressions, though the noun is

definite in sense, as khabar eh ? (or il khabar eh, but less usually)

whafs the matter 1 bi qudrit Qadir by the might of the Mighty
(God), qatta^ tariq a highwayman, lissa ma dakhalshe dinya he
has not yet come into the world (of one who has no experience),
mefattish qibli the inspector of the South {produces).

1 For fard, see 300.
- Nusse kilz il moiya dih this half jug of water is more usual

than in nusse kuz il moiya dih, and umme khamsa di this piece

office {piastres) than lumme khamsa. di. For omission of the
article with the demonstrative, see 420.
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Remakk.

—

^The article is generally omitted by the lower

classes with the word afukatu (or abukatu) advocate^ lawyer^ as

afuk^tu Hasan (for Hasan il afukatu), afukatu gili.^ With the

name of an office followed by Efendi the article is usually

omitted, as Mufti Efeudi.

§ 250. The cases in which Arabic agrees with English in

suppressing the definite article may be studied from the follow-

ing examples
:
ya‘raf ‘arabi he knows Arabic^ fi shahre ramadan

in the month of Ramadan, gahannam hell (but il ganna heaven),"^

min yom li yom from day to day, min id li id from hand to hand,

dahr fi dahl* bach to back, ^ala ghafla of a sudden, unawares, humar
sikka a street donkey, ‘arabiyit ugra a hackney caniaye, husan

ruklib a hack, lei ma‘ nahar day and night, nazir mahatta a station-

master, sa‘i busta a j^ostman, ‘askari bulis^ a policeman, ibne

haram a child of sin, bahri, qibli, &c., North, South, (fec.'^

§ 261. It will be observed that in many instances the second

noun is used as an adjective, or the two together form a com-

pound. When the first is definite, the word beta* (see § 69) is

inserted between them, as il humar beta* is sikka the street

donkey, is sa*! beta* il busta the postman

;

or in some cases the

second retains its cliaracter as an adjective, and takes the article

as well as the first, as il wilad il haram the children of sin.

§ 252. The definite article has the force of a demonstrative

pronoun in the expressions in noba this time, il yom to-day,

il lela to-night, ish shitwiya this winter, and in a few others

;

of a personal pronoun in such phrases asbidd akhsil liden^/w^iif

to wash my hands, hdwa khusara fi 1 mot it woxdd be apity to kill it,

zauwid lu 1 *filiq increase his forage, khassarti nna 1 akhl you

have spoilt our food, khataf minni 1 buimeta he snatched my hat

from me

;

of a relative when used with a predicate adjective (or

participle) preceding its substantive, as il bet il muqim fih abfiya

th^ house in lohich my father lives.

^

,

^ Comp, the use of Master in older English and Maitre in

French, especially as a legal title.

2 Literally the garden, paradise.

® The plural, however, is usually ‘asakir il bull?.

^ See also above, § 248, c., Rem,
® Comp, me laver les mains, die Hdnde waschen, &c.

Not in common use.
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THE NOUN SUBSTANTIVE

THE CASES

5:5 253. It has been already pointed out 63) that in the

language of Cairo the cases are rarely distinguislied by inflections.

Their place is sup})lied by prepositions which stand before the

noun without the lattei* (with the exceptions hereafter noted)

undei‘going any change.

^ 254. A noun in the genitive may express :

—

(a) Possessum, whether it denote the possessor or tlie thing

possessed, or whether it he material or denote a. quality or

atti'ibute, as bet abuya iny fafJwr\^ house, irnrat akhukh fjour

hrothePs loifc, Malik id dinya Lord of thr loorld, shatart in

naggar the carpenter's sldlL

Remahk.

—

Tlie idea of close attachment or relation of one
thing to another, as illustrated by the following examples, is

included under this head: shabah ummu Ihe inicoje of his mother,

shiddit il miisadma the violence of the shorje, khalawit il mishwar
the gratuity paid for the errand, naluirak (or naharna,) sa‘td may
yonr dap he propitious, good-morning to you, nas Lundura the

people of London, marad il hubb tove-sichness, yom is safar the day

of departure, dakhil fi sinn il ‘ishrtn getting on for twenty, yutama
1 abb, 1 umm children tvho hare lost their father, their mother,

beh ummu, i.e. a hey hy courtesy ordy, sirqit il farkha the theft of
the fowl, isluU) is sirtqa, is sir(|a the victims of a theft, smqit il

hariimiya the theft committed hy the rohhers, sahb il gitta the owner

of the corpse, i.e. the dead man, haddflditis sultan the story about

the ^sultan, mashy il hafa a walldng harefooted

,

{h) Pidness, as kubbayit nibit a glass of wine, qizazit bira a

hottle of heer.

(r) A pari of a whole or the whole of a part, as hittit lahm a
jnece of meat, ras is sana the heginning, first day, of the year,.

auwil, trdit, akhir ish shahr the first, third, end of the month,

shuwaiyit malli a little salt, gimlit nas a numher ofpeople, ba‘d ir

riggfila some of the men, kull ish shughl the tvhole of the husiness,

till il lei the whole of the night, gamih (garni*) in nas all the people,

{d) Cause and effect, origin, as waldi my father (literally my
begetter), Hasan *ali Hasan, so7i of Aly,]d\t\b il gawab the writer of
the letter, katb il gawab the loriting of the letter, nflr il qamar the

light of the moon, simm il far ratsbane,

(^) Material, as gallabiyit shash a muslin gown, sahni nhas a
copper dish, sikkit il hadid the railway,

(/) Measure of time, space, value, as mesafit yom, a day's
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distance, qimit siVa u nuss a matter of an hour and a half,

mesMt, waqte, slmrloe sigara, ‘ild, mesafit sigtlra the time it iahes

to smohe a cigarette, a pipe,

^

qtmit tahdir il husan the time required

for getting the horse ready, fi muddit A^mbt in the days of Ar(d>y.

{g) Use, often expressed by a compound in English, as

kubbayit in nibit a gla><s for wine, wine-glass,'^ ‘arabiyit ugra a

carriage for hire, husrm rukfiba a hack, ‘filit khiyata a sewing

machine, ddit siifra dining-room, gallabiyit harim a ladtfs gown,

filtit wishsh, ideii, sufra a towel for the fare, the hands, a table-

napkin.

§ 255. The second noun may in a general way limit the first,

as ma^rifit wishsh, sAq a })erson one knows ordy by sight, a market

acquaintance.

§ 256. When the first of the two nouns is a verbal substantive

the second naturally stands with regai-d to it in the relation of

a subject when the verb itself is intransitive, of a subject or

object wliere the verb is intransitive, as wuqiV il walad the hofs

falling, darb il walad kan shidid the striking of the hoy was secere,

i.e. the boy was struck hard or the hoy struck hard, fiki*i, takhmini

leinnu yigi it is my notion, conjecture, that he will come, amar hi

hdaru he ordered him to appear, but amar bi tahdiru, bi /mgibtu

he ordered him to he brought, nuzfll il husan min il gabal^lazim

yekfin bi mnazrit is says the descent of the 1torse from the hilt must'

he under the groom^s superintendence, istilahna ahsan min khinaqna

waiya ba‘d better that loe shoidd he reconciled than quarrel with one

another.

§ 257. The word betiV is very frequently placed between the

two nouns, standing, as it were, in apposition to the first, but

agreeing with it in number and gender, as has been seen in

the accidence.’^ It is mostly used to express the genitive of

possession, and very rarely, if ever, to express the genitive of

measure. When speaking of near family relgutions we must
not, as a rule, use beta‘. Thus we cannot say il akhkhe beta‘i,

il umme betahtu for akhfiya, uinmu, tliiless we wish to speak

disrespectfully. An exception, however, is made in favour of

mara and sitt in the sense of wife, the former being occasionally

1 A period of time is often measured by the time it takes to

perform a particular act, especially the smoking a cigarette
;
so

mesafit laffe {or malwe) sigara we shurbiha the time it takes to roll

a dgaretie and smoke it. A fellah will say, ba^d il maghrib bi

nu^se ‘alqit shadfif . . . half a turn at the shaduf
2 Or kubbaya li n nibit or beta* in nibit.

8 § 69.
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followed by beta‘a and the latter always.^ No hard and fast

rules can be laid down in other cases for the use of bet^‘, but

it may be remarked that it is best omitted when no particular

stress is laid upon the second noun, and when clearness or

elegance of expression would not be gained by its insei*tion.^

When it is used as an adjective signifying proper or peculiar to^

it cannot be omitted, as it tiffah beta‘ il akl eating apples.

§ 258. Beta‘, whether in the sense of possessed or possessing^

may stand by itself, agreeing with a substantive understood, as

mush ‘auz betCi‘i, ‘auz betii‘ akhflya / don^t want mine., I tcant

my hrotheds, betA,^ il ‘esh, il hids, il hamto, il hammam, il

mantalon, il burneta, <fec., a seller of h'ead, lentils, doves, a hath-

keeper, one %vho wears trous&i's, a hat, d^c,, betfi^ il mazzika lissa

ma ghsh the musicians have not come yet. In il beta‘ dih this

thing, article, it retains its character as a substantive. With
eh ? what ? it serves as an interrogative })ai‘ticle implying sur-

prise or annoyance on the part of the speakei*, as beta* eh ti*mil

kede, arhh waiyak ? What are you doing that for? Why shoidd

I go with you? Lastly, it may be used, with or without the

third pronominal suffix, in the sense of et cetera, as biyizra*

batatis, fill, gazar beta* (oi* beta*u) he grows potatoes, beans,

carrots, &c.

§ 259. When the first noun is indefinite and the second a

possessive or causal genitive and definite, either beta* or the

preposition li must be inserted between the two, as b^t bet^‘

abfiya (or 1 abfiya) a house of my father's, binte liya a daughter

of mine. Where, on the other hand, the second noun is iq,-

definite (in which case it can often be rendered in English by
an adjective), no word need intervene, as bet, binte, mulfik a
kingly house, a princess.

§ 260. The adjective taba* is used much in the same way as,

though less frequently than, beta*, but remains unchanged with
feminine and plural nouns, as il bet da, is siraya di, taba* min ?

to whom does this house, fhis palace, belong ?

§ 261. The substantives abfi,® uinm, ibn, bint, ahl, f^hib

have in certain expressions the sense of possessed of, endowed

^ Sitti means my lady or my grandmothe7\ Sitt is not used
by the lower classes and seldom by the higher in the sense of

mfe. A servant may say is sitte betS,*itna when speaking to

his master of his (the latter^s) wife.

^ Thus we should say udt is sufra beta*tak your dining-roofn

.not 6dit sufritak.

^ The u is practically pronounced short.
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mth^ as r^gil abu fultis a man of money, abu daqn, slianab

‘imma, (fee., a man with a heard, a moustache, wearing a turhan, <ftc.

,

waraq beta* il busta min umme qirshe sagh postage stamps icortlt

a piastre tarif, umme quweq the screech-oivl, baruda umme shutfa,

kabsfil, a gun toith a flint-, a percussion-loch, ragil ibne talattii

Sana a man of thirty, bint arbeVin sana a icoman of forty, ragil

able khibra a respectable man, one who knows, an expert, ana
muslx min able zalik / am not that sort of man, able zimma a
man of honour, ragil sabib mal a man of tvealth.

Remark a,—Tbe noun is sometimes understood, as abu *isbrin

containimg twenty {piastres), i.e. a dollar, ragil abu miton (or

miten gineb) a man who has £200 a month} umme arba*a w
arbe*in possessed of forty-four (feet), i.e. a centipede.

Remark b.—A fire piastre piece may be expressed by umme
klramsa or bitta min umme kbamsa or bitta bi kbamsii, fire

piastre jjieces by bitat min umme kbamsa or liitat min tmiine

kbamsat or bitat bi kbamsa or bitat bi kbamsat.^ Similarly,

a ten piastre piece is umme *asbai*a, &c. Umm may take tbe

plural foi*m umm^it, as ummat qersbenat two piastre pieces, but

bitat min umme (or abu) qersbenrit is more UvSual. Neither abl

nor abu are used in tbe plural in this connection.

§ 262. The partitive genitive may sometimes be expressed

by the prepositions min and fi, as fib nas in niswan minbum
yitbarqa‘u thei'e are people, the ivomen of them (i.e. whose toomen)

wear the veil, sbuwaiya minnu a little of it, auwil yom min ish

shahr the first day of the month, il mitre fiha yisawi qirsben a
metre of it is worth two piastres,

§ 263. Under the partitive genitive may be classed the use

of the consti’uctive form before tbe interrogative eb? as shuft

il baga di ? bagit eh ? (or bagt tdi?) Did you see this thing ? What
thing 1

§ 264. The noun following tbe indefinite pronoun ey is

placed in tbe genitive, and generally takes the 'case ending in

unless it is followed by a relative pronoun, as eye dukkanin

tvhichever, any, shop, bi eye tariqtin by any meains, but bi eye

tai’iqa illi *andak by any means you have. When the noun is

followed by the substantive verb it retains the case ending,

although the verb usually agrees with it, as eye wabdin kttn,

1 One may hear the following : min da? Da abu mtt gineb

Who is that? Thatls a {or the) man who has £100 a month*

A inan is estimated in Egypt, as in other countries, by his

income.
2 We may also say simply kbamsat, ‘ashardt, <fec.
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min rye ^nhitin kanit.^ Sometimes the vei*l) is placed between

ey and its noun, and causes tlio ease ending to be shifted to the

})rononn itself, as eyin kan wahid irJiirhecer ona if he. The
lengtliened form eyiha, is not followed ]>y a. noun with the case

ending, as eyiha- grimi‘ irhieherer /y/o.sy///e.

^ 205. 31ie genitive of use may also be ex])ressed for the

sake of (‘learness by means of beta‘ or the preposition li, a.s

kublmya betaht in nibit (o}* li n iiibit).

si 2(h), When the second substantive deiiot(\s the materia.1 it

is very frecpiently regai-diMl as an adjective, or stands in appo-

sition to the iirst, wdiieh then undei-g()t\s no change. 33)us we
may say galiril)iya shasli instead of galhibiyit shash

;
similarly,

ihra hadid a derf netuffe.^ nishara kliashab

sikka hadid a raff (raff, liitta. dahab a ffhre af (fofd, a/ta hi wazifa-

nazii- he (faf'r ludf flie fuKefhne^ of a, /ainister, ta-zloya rayih gay

a lU'tnru-fiehet

.

To lanphasize the material we may employ the

pre]>osition min, a,s suhfm min nahas (or min in nahas).

JIemajik. We may also say nisharit khashab, hittit dahab;

a,nd wazifit na/ii* is more usual than watzifa nazir. 77/c piere of

ijohf is hittit i(l dabab (or il hitta d dahab), rail >rafi fmin babfir

sikka, ha-did, raihrat/ Irfdff liabui* is sikka 1 hadid (o)' babur

sikkit il hadid).

S 207. On tlie other hand, a, noun limiting or explicative of

another may stand t,o it in the lahation of a, genitive, as ^arabiyit

kari'u (or hyabiya karru) a cart. When an object is introduced

by its generic term tlie lattei', if ending in o, will of necessit}

take the consti'uctivi^ form, as midinit Ma,sr Ihe cif
(j (f Cairo,

sagarit labakh an aeneia free, saga,it il fiifil flie pefifter free, nimiit

wrdiid, itneii N(r 1, ;2, cpHit bint fUe (cord iiinf. Sana a year also

takes the constructive form when followed by its date, as fi

sanat tultemiya in fla> //(nur dfMK

Uemakk.—The tavo constructions are voiy f]“e({uently con-

fused, and such expressions as the following will be heal’d every

day : il hittit id dahab the piece of (fokl, il ‘iblit id dukhkhan
fhe tobacco f>o.r, is sikkit il hadid, il kOdt il qaniha di fliir tneamrc

of corn, il ghct il bersim fhe field (f ctorer, waraq is sagarit il

qfita fhe leaver <f fhe foniato plant, ik kiibrir ish shiKpiy the yreafed

of s(‘oundrefs, il bizr il kittan fhe tint reed, tin? first and second

noun with its article lieing regal’ded as one word.

§ 208. A definite noun which limits a. superlative of degree

1 But see S 03.

2 Hadid is not here used as an adjective, for we say sikkit il

hadid as well as is sikka 1 hadid.
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may be regarded as a, genitive of relation, as in alisan in nas
the best of (Ktople,

55
2r)!). The genitive of ))ossession is sonn'tinies einjdoyed in

Aral)ic* where we would use a preposition, as luoiyit lihri<| inkahhit

the icatrr in the jut/ x/n'ft.

55
270. The insertion of an adverb or otlua* word between tlie

two nouns does not prevent tlie first from taking the /, as mesAlit

taqri})an ydnien u (tistanre of (il)oiit tiro days^ mesalit yigi kliaiuas

(hi(p1yi(| an iuterral of ahuo>^t ftvr /innufe,^^ muddit ha,qa sanatOn a

period fhrn (f tiro }irari<^ <p'niit (]iil talatin gineli (t indiif^ (f say

55
271. A whole seuttaiee often stands in the relation of a

genitix e to a piveeding nouti, as li fikrit innu ]*alj yigi in the

Itrlief that la‘ teas roiniiay^ wwaVMt il khidewi kan fi Lundura at

ihr time tJa‘ KJa>dirt‘ 'iras in London^ sa‘it ma kunna harra u/ the

fimt‘ ire were out, li ghayit lamina yigi till the moment hr coua's^

(jdlit nri rulitish, tht> statrmeut that you dithft yo, dhilrit (|ahl(‘.

ma ysliAfii di thi>^ r.rprrssiou, he/orr they are
f’

sikkit illi yerfdi

ma yirga‘sh l/a^ road toy whieh he who takes it never retarns^ hi

sahah kuiite (layil lu /hr thf> rrason that I had, told him.

Remark.—The construct foi*m is not always used with ma
;

thus we may say auwil lela ma yehat fi 1 liet as well as auwil

irdit, i*irc,, Ihr first uiyht he sl('eps in the house,

55
272. Tlu^ construct form is sometimes assumed by sahi and

Sana and a few otlua's without reason, wlien used adverbially, as

sanat yigi, sa-mit ma, yiqish some yrars he comeSy some he dot^stiHy

sadt yishrab, sa/it ma yishrabsh sometimes he drhdcSy sometimes

hr dot'siif (or sana, yigi, t'cc.).^

§ 273. Wluui two or more nouns ave dotwanined by a

genitive, tlu^ first jirecedes it, while the others follow and
indicate their I’elation to it by means of the })ronominal suffixes,

as a,1)11 r ragil we bintu the man’s fathrr and his dauyhtery i.e. the

mans father and, dauyhleVy hiql il (pidjih wi stiqamithum, the

u'isdom and inteyrity of the JudyeSy tul il ‘ilba we ‘ardiha, we
tukhniha the lenythy hreatdhy and, thirkness of the ho.r, Hhould,

however, betfd be employed, the order will be the same as

in English, as it tfd wi 1 hird wi t tukne betu^ il ‘ilba.

55
274. Wh(‘re two or more objects of a class are determined

by mo)*e than one gmiitive they should be repeated before each,

as kitfib abfik wi ktab akliAya your father’s and my brother’s

hooky sitriti we sidcriya we sitrit hili we siderih Aty’s amt my
coat and waistcoat. We may, however, often shorten these

^ Perhaps for sanata, sa‘ata, accusative forms used as adverbs.
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sentences with the help of beta^ JiH sitriti wo skleriya wi btiV

hiM (or wi Hi btfl‘ ‘all). When tlie object determined is one and

the same in each, the English construction will bo used, as bet

Hasan we ‘alt Hamn. a7td AZ//V house; but the full form of the

persomil pronoun must be added after the suffix, as ([dl.-ik eiita

wi 1 hurma di fJds ladt/s and your assert ioir

J:;
275. The ideas jieculiar to the dative are mostly expressed

in Arabic by means of the preposition li.^

5^
270. It has been seen that the objective or iiccusativo case

has rarely a distinctive .sign exce])t sometimes when us(‘d as an

adverl),- Motion, too, one of its cJii(d‘ (characteristics, is usually

expressed by the prepositions li, ‘ala, itc. ; but, as will be seen

hereafter, the preposition not unfrecpumtly falls out after a

verb 01 * verbal noun of motion.

fi
277. A noun immediately following a, prc^dicate, and

limiting or specifying its application, may be la^garded as an

accusative of extent,'^ as ragil kebir is sinn a man ohl (advanced)

in years; ketii*, cpilil, il kalam taciturn; inekhattata

‘aiuHia v'Hli yeiicilled eyes; riglu miibasa tin his foot hesnieared

with mud; arde mazrfba dura land sown with mai,ie

;

tai‘<h*

khalis il ug]*a. a prepaid parc(d

;

khumm in nnm lethargic

;

tawil il id tong-fingered, (of a thief)
;

'' tawil il lisan long-tongued

(of a great talk(cr). The feminine adjective is genei*ally in the

construct form, especially wlum the noun is closcdy connected

with the subject, as maridt il gism ill in body : gaiuilt is sfira,

il wdshsli beautiful of co}ndenonce ; but khalsa 1 ugi*a-,‘* malyana

moiya.

^ 278. This locution is not very (common, and even in (cases

where it is admissible the ]U‘(‘])osition fi (or hi) may generally be

inserted, as kebir h s sinn; nas nayin fi 1 kalam crude^ raw of
speech ; mardan bi gismu. It is more colhapiial to say ana

nazari da‘if 1 have a we<de sight than ana da‘if in nazm*
; a foot

broad, long, ke., can only be expressed by hirdii, tulu qadam, &c.

279. N(jt only v(crbs with their iiarticiples, but adjectives

having the force of a participle, may take a. dire(ct object, as

sharrii) dukhkhan nyte who is constantly sniol'ing.

^ 280. The sign of the vocative (case is the interje(ction ya

!

It is occasionally omitted, especially before proper names and a

1 Bee 570. - See S 63, d. ^ See S 570.
^ Of. the Greek and Latin idiom. The noun takes the sign

of the accusjitive in literary Arabic.
^ Eng. lighi-Jingered,

Khalsit il ugra is hardly admissible.
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few words in common use, as bauwiib !
porff^r ! Mohammad ! amma,

amm ! viofJier I walad ! bint ! itc. It is also omitted with

efendim s/r (but not with sitt).

281. When a person is addressed l)y both his names tlie

interjection is re})eated before tlie second, as ya, Mhammad
!
ya

Srdim ! This is also generally the case when he is called by his

name preceded or followed by his trade oj’ profession, or is

designated by two or more qualities, as ya Hasan, ya haminar

!

(lonlxen-botj Hamit / ya wa.d, ya Mhammad! Inaj I Mehammad !

ya riigil ya saqqa, boyaS naggar
!
you fellon\ (oater-carrier^ vendor,

earjienter / ya, Bkhita, ya bint, yakhti
!

girl, xixter Hildtifa I ya

ragil ya tani you, the lawt inan /

Kkmark.—"H ie interj(‘(^tion is not always rcqieated where the

quality, title, or profession is almost insiqiarably attarluMl to the

name. Thus a man habitually called hiinme ^ Mcdiainmad Uiirle

Mehammad

,

or Mehilliin "ixW jdreman Aiy, might lx* addi'essed by

ya ‘ammi Mhammad, ya, m‘allim halt; but if there is the least

pause between the two woids, ya will be I'epeated. "Hie word
ragil sometimes forms a, compound in sense witli a noun ex-

pressing a profession, and alone taki's the sign of tlu' vocative,

as ya ragil sa.q({a 1 irater-carrier !

g 282. Lastly, the s(‘cond noun, especially if denoting a high

office, may take the didiniU* artieh‘ instead of the inteijc^ction

being repeated, as ya sidiia, 1 qadi our lord the Kadi.

5^ 283. The inter jection ma> , of course, bo plared before

adjectives and })articiples used substaiitivel}', and will be

repeated with them when they are in concord with a sub-

stantive expressed, as ya higuz ! old man ! ya ‘atshan !
- oh thirsty

one I ya ragil ya atrash ! you, you deaf man I }'a, ‘auza 1 qCita ok

lady who iraut tomatoes /

§ 284. It may be ])laced before personal and, elliptically,

before relative pronouns, as ya inta
!
you there I u‘a ya Hi shayil il

mishanna, ya Hi mashi min glier ma tiftah ‘enak tool' out you who are

carrying the bread basket, you who are iralking with your eyes shut I

yabitte yalH kuiza 1 Inunmus ! ladies who want chick-peas

Remark <7.- -When the subject addressed is named or other-

wise indicated after the personal jmonoun, ya will eitlier be

repeated or stand befoi e the noun only, as ya inta ya Mhammad,
ya intii ya ragil (or inta ya Mhammad, inta ya ragil).

1 ‘amm is applied as a title of respect to an elderly man or

one older than the speaker.

2 Street cries. The water-seller sometimes says ‘atshan

without ya.
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Remark !>,—In the expression ya isinak eli
!
(for ya inta Hi

ismak eli
!)

l)otli tlie personal and relative ])ronouns have dis-

ap})e{ired.

^285. The si^n of the vocative is used in street cries with
the object for sale, to call the attention of the passei's to it, and
in this case the epithet (pialifyiiig or pidlin^]; it is often jdaced

with or witlioiit ya first in the sentences and in the masculine
singular, whalevta- the gendej- and nuniher of the substantive, as

ya tirmis ! htpinv^ f ya subun ya, ‘ill ! h('i<f soa/t/ ‘arid ya- kurrat !

hroad ! baladi ya banzaher
!

//?/^' natm' {ljnnoux)\ (pidiin ya
Inniad ! old /u/z/yM* / ahla min il ‘asai ya basal! onions sicvfdcr

fJidu hoiKd!

!

ya rurni ya bisal ya gaza-i* ! mn'oin an ihrel'

liouidj ! At the end of the sent(',nce iiie adjective may be re-

])ea,ted (generally without ya,), as bala-di ya krnmbe baladi !

r(ddK((f('s^ nafiVf^ cahhciip^^ ! akhda.r ya, kuri’At a-khdar 1

28G. Somewhat similar to the abova' is the use of ya as a
cry of distress or surpia’se, as ya rasi

1
ya ‘cni I oh inij head ! oil

DUj ej/e ! ya, Irla soda, ! (di unluclitf niijhf

!

ya ana, maskin I ^ oh

icrefrhed me f ya, bakhtak 1 loJiat luck is (/(mrn

!

ya litna 1 oh I

would 'ive ! ya ma nta wisikh ! oh, how dirt
ij

j/on arr ! ya ma uhif !

oh how luann thoumndr !

287. In scolding, th(‘ iutei-jection is rarely omitted, and it

is usually l epeated with evej-y term of abuse, numei'ous as they
often are. Jt will be best translated in this (‘ase by the ])ersojial

pronoun t/ou.

>5
288. A noun may be used absolutely without l)eing pre-

ceded by a ])repositi()n or <lependent on any othei* word in the
sente] ice. This use corr(‘Sponds in some instances to the dative

of other languages, with or without a, ])re})osition, in others to

the so-called a,ccusative absolute or the accusative of extent,- as

tigi s sa‘a, khamsa, ijou murt rome at five oV/or/', in nahar da to-

daij, iilcladi thir n?(jht, tani ymn another datj, il gunda 1 gaya
7i<\rt weetc, kulle yum is subh everij daoj in the 'tnovnbKj, id duhr at

noon, il maghi'ib at muwet, sittiTi Sana we sabb^'m ybm, i.e. the

devil / care, ridma msafa kbira we went a (jreat distance.

Remark.—In such expressions as shufte wilhid dirabi maksfira,

wishshu mkashshar 1 sa7o a inan with a broken arm, a wry face,

there is an ellipse of the relative pronoun illi and the substan-
tive verb kail.

289. A noun following another noun or a personal pronoun,

1 More commonly used by Fellaheen,
- Many of them may be regarded as adverbial expressions.
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and explicative of it, is said to l)e in apposition to it, as IMeliaiii-

inad il fanfui M. tha hal'er ; is snltrui ‘abd il Tlainid
;

’ klicl

batati (i pair of horrps^ Jxtrrph (i.e. a^^ round as harrpls)
;
innas il

basliawat wi 1 baliawfit
;
fib ^aina/a diyfif ‘andiiui W(' harv so)U6

fpu'sis in our housr ; i*a^il kliaddrmi, bcya‘, kbaiyat, (kc.; (pisiisa

l)anat 2
^^’'ip>^fpssps

;

in nas ^a.inildumi tJiP ppoplp^ all of flinii

;

il

^ibna kulliba Me wlat/p of fltr cIippsp ; liflwa. sli Sbnkli //e Hip iSlipilih ;

biya rukln-a shp ila‘ olJan' (i.e. Me /no)
;
intu litiirn you ho/Ji ;

idd(Hil 111 Jiidiya, / yacp if to hint (as) ajarsenf

;

i^jlbrili ‘aiyiiia Me//

bronyht il as a mufjdp.

^ 290. Tbo word luzfiin uprrssify is veiy coininonly ysod after

anotlier nonn in tbe sense oi uppdpd for, for fla'iisp as kbashab

liizum il fnrn 'WO(h 1 for Me .s/n/'e, fa.rsba. Jnziini il biisan hpd.diiaj

for iJiP li<n's<\

^ 291. Tbe scK'ond nonn is sometimes annext^l in ap})osition,

tbon^b it is really of the nature of a ^^enitivt‘, as tazkara Ala,

taaiya, talta (bu*a,^a o y/r.s/, sppo7id, third r/ass, HcJad ; il ^oz il kbAd

///e 2)air {^f) horspsi-

292. The noun in apposition may b(^ s(^pai‘a,t(Ml fj*om tbe

otbei* by S(n'eral words, as biya kbara.^dt min il oda 1 hurma, Me
7rpui out of flip room, ilm ivovian (/ ineaii).

293. For tbe sake of cleaiaiess tbe relative ])ronoun followed

by tbe ])ersonal ])ronoun maybe inserted between tbe two nouns,

so that tbe second becomes tbe })redic.ate of tbe first, as Meham-
mad illi buwa 1 fairaii, il (pisusa illi bumma banat.

S 294. Tbe nouns luifs, sbakbs, zat, ‘en, tAl spjf, kull, gami‘

all, and wahd a. hphiy (doup, with tb(‘ j)j*onominal suHixes, stand

similarly in apposition to aiudber noun or ])ronoun introducing

tbem, as isb sliAkb sbakbsu
;

il burma nafsiba; il kbidewi zatu

;

il ‘asAdvir ‘enbum tlo' sJipihh Jiimsplf ; tJip lady hprsplf, Vc.
;
ana get

tilli / pano' hy ntysplf

:

il wilad kullubum
;
qaret il kitrd) kullu I

hare rpad ilip hook, flip irliolp of it

;

in nas gum gamibbum the

ppojdp all raum

;

il ingliz wabdubum ttm Kmjlisli hy tlamusplves,

alone.

Remark.—Tbe preposition bi and (with wabd) li often inter-

vene, as il bint bi zatlai
;

ta^Jilu intu hi come yoursetres ;

ana bi tub / hy myself

;

bumimi li wabdubum.

55
295. A wb(de sentence or substantive clause may stand in

apposition to a noun, as il kalam da ‘ala inn ir ragil da absan

min kull in nas gber sabib this stateineut, na^nely, that this man

^ The order is sometimes inverted, as il KbidAwi ‘abbas for

‘abbas il Kbidewi.

55 -49, a, Rem.
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is suj)erior to everybody (else), is untrue. (Hei*e the words from
‘ala iim to in nas are in apposition to il kalam da.) II kliahar

le innn inqatal the news that, he has been killed.

5^
296. Substantives are sometimes used as adjectives, especi-

ally when they denote a material ^ or a (amdition (as the state

of the weather); e.y. gallahiya shash, a muslin robe; mandil

harir a silk haudkerchief

;

hurneta khus a strafe hat; kiklh

gild a boimd book ; hiba khashab a. wooden pipe ; sikka hadid an

iron {rail) fray; sa‘a daha-b a (fold, watch

;

suhun nabas copper

didfCs ; il kalbe ‘anduluim nagasa the doy with, them is an unclean

thing

;

i(hdinya bard, luirr, nru‘ the weather is cold, hot, hot as fire ;

id dinya ‘atma, dalma, shard, wahla, zahma, ramadrin it is dark,

blofcing a sirocco, imtddy, crowded, Ramadan ; kalamak nafla ii

kidb your statememt is foolish and. false : niatrah dalma, ‘atma a
darkplace ; haga ‘cb a disgraceful thing ; dda katnia a dose rooni

qumash alwrm a stuff of (many) colours, i.e. variegated

;

saanak,

basket ignas various fish, mixed biscuits; ‘ishrin nniftrdi ishkill

twenty (liffereid keys ; 'kaltxm. 7my false statemod ; I'ligil kuhnaa vra/

of a. man (i.e. worn-out)
;
walad lakhma a muddle-headed, boy

;

mara, zabiln tarab a charming fcvman, a splendid cffstomer

;

kittxb

kliara a hook; (jol sharaf uumd, of honour ; da shughla
karbe (jawi that is a very fatiguing business ; il bahia^ ‘6m the river

is deep enough, to sfcim in (not fordable)
;
zahma, mot a deadly

crush ; idu shalal his hand is withered ; ‘iyrir lalr a shot frovf a
gun ; ishun luzfim is sufra, khudarat hr/nm il akl, it tabikh, &c.

j:;
297. Yerbal substantives will sometimes be followed by a

substantive clause as their object, as takhmini leinnu yigi it is

my conjecture that he will come : biddu yerhh il balad it is his

want, i.e. he wants to go to town ; haqquhum kan yidi*abflh it was
their right to strike him, i.e. they ought to have struck him; or

the object may be another substantive, as haqquhum ish shanq

they ought to be hanged.

NUMBER

^ 298. As has been seen in the accndence, when a noun ex-

presses a whole class, the individual of that class may be denoted

by adding the termination a

;

and even where the same noun
expresses both the class and the individual, as often happens
when it has a broken plural, the termination may be added for

clearness if it is necessary to make a distinction, as ti‘ban snake

^ As is the case in English.
2 = 6da khahis

(J5 62).
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or makes (pi. ta^abiu), ti‘baiia (or ti^bana walida) a sinyle snake.

The name termination will sometimes be added to an abstract

noun to give it greater vividness, as kuniui fi ‘izz in noma 1

liilwa we ivere in the middle of a sweet sleep. Mdta is a fatalif)/,

a case of deaths akla one eatiiKj, a meal.

§ 299. Wahid, with its fern, wahda., as a substantive corre-

sponds to one in English, and ^may be used in the dual and

plural, as addi lu kummitra? Ewa, iddi lu wahda wahditcn shall

I give him a ])ear 1 Yes^ give him one or two.

5^
300. Tlie word fard or farda (pi. fai*dat) is used as the

singulai* of nouns denoting objects tliat go in })airs, the latter

form generally taking the t when followed by the noun, as

though it were a ])artitive genitive, as fardit gazma,^ shiirrib,

guwanti an odd shoe, storking, glove ; fard (oi* fardit) laiiuam one of

a pair of pigeons ; fardit tabanga a pistol. Sometimes it follows

the noun, as ^arabtya bi hsaii fard a singledtorse carriage ; or the

noun may l)e understood, as talatt igwaz u fard three pairs and
a single one ; iwvdn a pistol

;

farden bahili two paniers of dates ;

fardit hiisan an odd, a single horse-shoe; fardo I'uzz a single basket

made (f rice-straw, or a sack of rice

;

bundiiqiya bi fai'da a

single-harreUcd gun ; ragil bi farda, abu farda - a one-eyed man.

Remark.—The plural is fa-i'dat, but the broken form ifrad

is used in the expression ifrad in nas mdividaals, without re-

ference to couples.

5^
31)1. ‘fid slick and ziri* are similarly used of ])lants and a

few obj(^cts made of wood, as ‘ud inaiitfir, basal, ward a piece of

stock, a hull), a rose-cutting ‘fid lialfa (=:halfaya) a blade of halfa

grass ; ‘fid kabrit or simply ‘fid
(
^kabrita)^ 'match, as ‘andak ‘fid

aw^lJla‘ bull sigarti ? hare you a ?natch loith which I can light my
cigarette ? zirre khiyar, shamniam a cucumber, a melon.

Remark.—‘fid kabrit sham‘ a wax match is also said.

§ 302. The woi*d kam, whetlier meaning how many ? or afeu),

is always followed by a noun in the singular number,''^ though

the adjective or pronoun (jualifying it will be in the plural, as

kam qizaza? how many bottles? nazzil il kam kubbaya dol il

kuwaiyisin bring down these few pretty glasses,

§ 303. When the plural pronominal suffixes are appended to

the word ism name, or words denoting self^ or j)arts of the body

or the body itself, the nouns often remain in the singular, and

^ Note that although gazma means a pair of boots, and con-

sequently gizam of hoots, we may say guz gizam for a single

pair. 2 Or farda k(i)rima.

^ Comp. Italian qualche hottlglia, See § 122.
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in this case the (jiiaUfying objective will also remain unchanged,

a.s ismiiluim ch ^ what arc tJiHi' iichik^^? uafsuhuni ihf’Diselves /

(Ia(|nuhuin tawila their heards are long

;

sinii^na kalamhuin hi

widnina a'c Jnnrd their statennod noth onr crers / gisniuku (or

gittitku) kidlu (kullilia) min^as (niiiPasa) wahl ijtntr bodies are

all besmeared, with, mud.

304. Tlie same is the case with titles of res})ect, but here

both adjective and verl) will be in tlu^ ])lural, as hadritkil ^

inabsfitin ^ are your Honours sat isjie<l 1 sa.‘aditkn sludtuhum ^ did

your E.reellenries see them ?

Remark.

—

‘eii is more frequently used in the plural in this

coinuadion. In such an expression a,s talTu sh sham^at bi hniki-

thum thi'y jmf out the caudlrs infli their mouths (i:e. they bleio

them oid)y tlie jdurtil is used by preference, as a separate act is

performed by each person.

^ 305. It will have been notituHl that nouns of unity refer to

an indefinite class. To express that an object is one of a number

of others of a, (Udiiiite class, wludber in reality or only ren-

dered so by b(dng preceded by tln^ definite articU*-, we must

emjdoy the numeral wtihid or, when persons are spokmi of, ragil

or luara. or the singular of the noun its(‘lf, followed by tlie ])re-

position min, as wuliid min il kbaddaniin
j
wahda min is salalim

one of the ste})s ; ragil, inara., min il Tirbrni- ow> of the Arab men.^

wonten ; sallima minis salalim; ghanama min ghanainak one of

your sheep : yom min il iyam one doy:^

^ 306. The jdural dcanonstrrdave del is often used instead of

the class Ixuiig named, as ydin min i\b\ one of these days. The

noun in the singular may be priH-eded by wrihid, as wrihid yom

min zat il iyani, or be made definite for emphasis, as il mara

min drd.

THE DUAL

^ 307. Nouns will not necessarily or generally be used in the

dual number, although two objects are spoken of, unless it is

sought to emphasize the fact of their being two and two only.

In other cases they will bo spoken of in the plural. Tims we

may say of two boys, as of a larger number, il wilad del gum min

en 't darabfdc leh so del kitribati ana (though only two)
;

ir lugleii

fi ])U}uithum (not betenhum), intfi aslulb 't are you (tiro) friemls ?

1 The more educated sometimes say hadratkum.

- We may also say ragil, mara min betff il ‘urban.

3 Or min zat il iyinn. (Bee 443.)
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Hemakk.—

I

t cannot, however, he denied that the dual i.s

frequently used whore in English wo would not (consider it

necessary to describe the objecd.s spoken of as two or both.

For instance^ we might say hat il kihlben illi 11 s sufra (jtre vie

ike (f/wo) hooL'ti which are on the table

^

when it is as obvious to tlio

pei’son addressed as to tlie speaker that tluTo are two only on
the table

;
so litnen shitinitcn hot/i are (ref(‘rring to in-

sulting ex])r(\ssions), though shitma. would be more logical.

308. The adjectiv(‘S liave no dual form, (won when used as

substantives.

>5
309. The plural is used in jdace of tlio dual in the vo(‘a-

tive, but it,may bo follovvo«l for the, sake of (‘inpluisis by itnon,

as ya wilad Htiu'n yon two hoyr.

^ 310. Tlu^ numeral itnen is often add(‘d ]»leonastically after

a noun in the dual, to insure the luMirer’s intimtion, as liat li

kursiyc^'ii itnen briny me two ehairt^^ il kitrd)en litnen the, tiro

bool'll—t)oili of them ; or it may pr(k!(Mle a. noun in the ]>lural, as

itnen bchat fico Jteys

;

itm"n Mcdiammadat
;

litneJi klicl W(^ litnen

siyfis
;

litnen riggrda, ikhwa., iS:v.. In Imtli cas(\s tlu^ sc^cond

word is in a[)position to tlu' first - -a fact whicli IxH'omes ])aj‘ticu-

larly clear when both of tluuji takc^ the detinit(‘ arbich', or tlu^

first a pronominal suffix and the second tlu^ article, as litnen il

haramiya d(^)l, kitribati ddl litnen.

311. Similarly, i-aglcn, shakhsen, tiro men, tiro persons, and
similar words, may prec(^de a jdural noun limiting their sense,

as ga li shakhsen himad tiro (oniilas) rame to me. A
stress is luu’o laid on the fact that they wore omdas, which
would not be the case if we said ga li hunditcn.

312. The following words ari^ used in the singular preceded

by itmai :

—

(ct) Those which have no dual or plural forms, as itnen

karru^ two carts

;

itnen riglu tiro Idclcs (at a game J’esembling

nmnders)
;
itnen dacppi, sinnu, kahku (cAduu* temps used at that

game)
;
itnen bulls two policemen:-

(b) Most foreign pieces of money and a few other foreign

words, as itnen malin, ifrank, riyrd, ginrdi, two inilllenies, francs,

dollars, 'pounds; itnen malyAii tiro millions.

Hemark.—

M

alinen, riyrdcn, and malyumbi are also in use,

and qersh piastre always takes the dual foi*m.

1 ‘Arabiyiteii karru is also in common use.

^ Itnen nibit, bira, labaii, ttc., will be heard ad restaurants.

Itnem bulls is elliptic for ragleii (or nafaxvn) betfi^ il bulis.
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(c) Proper names occasionally, as fih itn^n ^abdurratodn
there are two Abdurrahmans,

Remark a.—The nuances resulting from the various con-

structions may be illustrated by the following examples :

—

Fih Mehammad^n there are two M.^s ; fih Mehamrnad^n itn^r

there are two M,'s

;

fih itnen Mehammad there are tioo men o)

the name of M.

:

fih itnen Mehammaden there are two men both

Mohammeds

;

fih itnen Mehammadat there are two—more than

one M,

;

fih Mehammadat itnen there is more than one M., there

are tico.

Remark h .—The singular* is very rarely used with itn6n in

other than the above cases.^

Remark c.—Hasanen is used for Hasan and Histui, the two
sons of Ali, cousin of the Prophet. Among the fellaheen indi-

viduals are often named by the dual, as Mehammad(>n, ‘auwaden,

(§ 75, note).

§ 313. Tioice is expressed by the word taq with the definite

article followed by itnCn, as huwa tawil ^annak it taq itnen he is

twice your size ; both by litnen or da wi da (or da w dih, often pro-

nounced daudih), fern, di wi di (or di u di)
;
double by the indeclin-

able ^ adjective migwiz
;
a jyair by the word goz, which, like fard,

is sometimes used alone, the objects to which it refers being
understood, as goz khel a pair of horses

;

kan fi idu g6z, i.e. a
brace of pistols

;

il husan da yidrab bi 1 goz kicks with both its

legs^ bucks.

§ 314. The idea of two easily passes into that of a small

number, and such expressions as the following are of common
occurrence : ana Hiuzak fi kilmiten 1 have a word or two to say

to you; iddi lu qershen, nu§(sen, give him a piastre or two., some
small money

;

il qershen betfi‘i my littlrfortune ; isbur shuwaiyit^n
wait a couple of seconds ; ‘add! khatwiten min hina wi tldqi 1 b§t

quddamak you have only to go two steps from here and yovUll find
the house in front of you.

^ Ma‘na itnen (for ma‘niten) two meanings is sometimes said.

The expression kurbag bi itnen lisan, quoted by Spitta, might b©
used carelessly even by a native, but it should not be imitated.

But see § 326, note.
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THE ADJECTIVE

§ 315. It has been seen in the accidence that attributive

adjectives are regularly placed after their substantives, the
article being repeated when the lattei* ai'e definite, as naggai*

shdtir a clever carpenter^ in naggixr ish shatir the clever carpenter^

but in naggar shatir the carpenter (ir) clever.

§ 316. The adjective, whether attributive or predicate, agrees

as a general rule in gender and number with its substantive,

as walad taiyib ; ir I’agil taiyib
;

il maiu taiyiba
;

ii* riggala, in

niswan, taiyibin.

§ 317. As adjectives and participles have no dual form, they

must be placed in the plural when qualifying dual substantives, as

il’ raglen taiyibin
;

il liagteii mafhilmin hath things are intelligible.

§ 318. An adjective qualifying a plural substantive is, how-
ever, very frequently put in the feminine singular, especially

when the plural is a bi*oken one or ends in at, as il khel il battala

il kibira; widaiiu tawila Jiis ears are long

;

fulfis qulaiyila little

money; il kilfib ish shah’ana tlie mad dogs; nas iktiyariya old

people ; il kitabat il qadima
;
is sagarat ^alya the trees are high ; ii*

riggala mitrattiba ‘ala sfilf the men are arranged in roivs

;

in

naggai’in il mistakhdima ‘and! the carpenters employed at my
house

;

ish shawishiya il bassasin is sirriya the secret police con-

stables, spies ; is salatat it talyaniya Italian salads ; il mahabis illi

mahbfisa mi‘u the poisoners imprisoned with him; in niswan it

tawila the fall women ; il ‘askar is sfidaniya the Soudanese troops ;

dol (referring to a plural substantive) fransawiya these are French.

Remark.—In nearly all of the above examples the adjective

might also be put in the plural, and we might say is §agai4t

‘alyin, khel kubar, widanu tuwal, &c., and generally would say

in naggarin mistakhdimin, il mahabis illi malibiisin mi‘A-h. The
only rules that can be laid down for the learner’s guidance are

the following :— '

(a) Perfect plurals, especially those in in, and plural substan-

tives denoting human beings, usually have their adjective in the

plural.

(b)
^

Broken plurals, unless they denote human beings, usually

have their adjective in the feminine singular.

(c) Adjectives ending in i rarely agree in number with a

plural substantive, unless it ends in in.

It follows that kMb&t kubS-r is more usual than kitllbdt

keWra, and kutub kebira more usual tlian kutub kub^r, and that

we should say niswan kubfir gumal (or gamSlat) in preference to

piswln kibira gamila.
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§ 319. A noun in the dual occasionally has its adjective in
the feminine singular, and this even (especially if the adjective
ends in i) when expressing an animate object, as ^endh sughaiyara,
humra, mewalla‘a his eye^ are sinall^ red, darting fire

;

binten,

raglen, talyantya tiro Italian girls, men ; ir raglen il inistakhdima
‘and!, il hagten mafhflrna (better inestakhdimin, mafhflmin).

S 320. Although the cardinal numerals above ten are followed
by a substantive in the singular, yet tlie adjective qualifying -the

substantive will be in the plural (or feminine singular), as
arbalitashar i*agil taiyibin (or fourteen good men ; ‘ishrin

41ba sughaiyara (or sughaiyarin) iweniy small boxes ; init maqtaf
malyana (or rnalyanin) a hundred full baskets. Similarly with
the word kain, as kan fih kam darwish maqtdlin (or maqtilla) ?

how many dervishes were there killed ? il kam darwish il harbin
the few dervishes tliai got aivay. But where the substiintive is

(or might be) in the singular in any case, the adjective may agree
with it, as itnashar gineh masri mitqaddim twelve Egyptian
pounds paid in advance, for we might also say ‘ashara gindh.

321 . Nouns of multitude are generally (pialified by adjectives
in the plural, as il gannVa (161 zaOanin niinni thxse people are
angry with me ; giritna ^ (for gtranna) wiskhin (or wiskha) we have
dirty neighbours. So also ai e the words shuwaiya and habba a
small quantity (lit. a grain), as ish shuwaiyit it tibne (161 lazmin?
are these few bits of straw wanted ? il babbit ii* radda illi maugfidin
‘andak the little bran you have in your house

;

but the adjective
sometimes agrees, as hat shuwaiyit, babbit, moiya ndifa bring a
drop of clean water.

§ 322. Collective nouns, on the contrary, are used with a
singular adjective, except in some cases when they denote a
number of human beings, as il ghanam, il baqar, il kuwaiyisa

;

il waraq il abyad
;

il ghafar (but better il ghufara) il battalin d61
tliexe bad watchmen.

Remakk.—Adjectives ending in % very frequently remain
unchanged whether the substantive be in the feminine singular
or in the plural. This is particularly the case :

—

(a) When the adjective is so closely connected with its sub«
stantive that the stress is laid on one as much as on the other^
the two almost forming one word.

{h) Where the adjective expresses the material of which the
subject is made, or the country of its origin, or a class of person
or things to which it belongs.

1 That is, oitr entourage. The adjective is in concord with
the idea.
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(c;) When the adjective is a foreign word.

(d) When it may be translated by an adverb.

(e) When the substantive is indefinite.

battikha sefi (rarely sefiya) a mmrner melon (i.e. one of a
summer crop); sikka a public road, thoroughfare ; ‘asakir,

gazma, sawarl cavalry, riding hoots

;

il badla 1 mulki the civil

costume; arde sharaqi (rarely sharaqiya) tfnW i^mfloodciV) land;

masamtr qabaqibi tin tacks, small nails

;

qahawi sahhari coffee-

houses, taverns, kept open all night

;

is sikka t tauwrdi the straight

road

;

sikka sultan! high-road

;

‘atfa naffad! a lane with an out-

let ; ^arabfya mallaki private carriage

;

binaya bughdadli ^ lath

and plaster building ; ‘umla barran! (occasionally baixaniya) bad

money

;

lahma daiii, baqart mutton, beef

;

saniya stambfil!

(istambiili) a tray from Constantinople

;

ishun, itbaq, sin! china

dishes, plates; fulds ‘arabi Arab money

;

arghifa baladi, ‘arab!

native, Arab, loaves ; dura sliaml Syrian maize ; itnen ginOh ma^r!

L. E. 2

;

iKitiga ‘arab! an Arab almanack; il liinna 1 wahhabi

Wahhabydienna ; kilma §i‘id! a ivord used in Upper Egypt

;

iz zawat

il ^isinalli Turkish grandees

;

riggfila hind! Indians; bimduqfya

fallahi a gun such as the peasants use; gazma, qumsttn, har!m!

women^s shoes, shifts; hidum riggfd! men\s clothes ; gallabiya hariri,

ghazli a silk, spun silk, gown ; hagat, isnM
,
werdinari ordinary,

second-class articles ; buiiduqiya mlri gun supplied by the Govern-

ment

;

sfikransakra ingltz!
;
laqctil ddafoqani talit^ni the

room upside down; kilma sirii a secret, private, word

;

ithasset

bi h^ga khafifi I felt a slight sensation ; bani Adam khiyali, ma
yighlibush ^ ilia 1 mot ^ the sons of Adam are inventive, nothing hut

death overcomes them.

Remark.—The adjective remains unchanged even when the

substantive is not expressed, as ir rum! dol main 1 balad kulliha

these foreign {dogs, just spoken of) have filled the whole town.

§ 323. When the adjective does not fall under one of the

above heads it will generally agree with the substantive, and

this may also happen, when, although it belongs to one of the

above heads, great stress is laid on it, or, at least, greater stress

1 But mara bughdadliya a woman from Bagdad.

2 From Arabic amir, borrowed by the Turks and retuimed to

the language in its truncated form. ,

3 Note that the singular verbal suffix is here used, bani Adam

being regarded as a collective. Ban! is used in a few expi*es-

sions for banfi, the literary construct plur. of ibn.

4 The last three examples do not fall under any of the above

heads.
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than on the substantive, and consequently when it is a predicate.

Further, adjectives ending in dnt and those which are derived

from adverbs or prepositions, as qudd^mi fronts invariably

agree
;
and lastly, adjectives denoting nationalities agree with

a feminine substantive denoting an animate object.^ E.g* ir

ragil kan saki'an sakra ingliziya ktir qawi
;

il kilma kanit

sirriya
;

is sikka di ‘umfimiya ? is this a thoroughfare 1 iftah ish

shababik il foqaniya (or il foqaniyin) oiien the top loindows

;

il

husan biya^rag bi riglu 1 quddamiya, 1 waraniya the horse is lame

in the fore^ hinif leg ; il kilma lakhraniya the Last word ; in nas il

fulaniya sucJt and such people

;

il ‘askar is sUdaniya the Soudanese

troops

;

in nas il fraiisawiya wi t talyaniya French and Italian

people

;

walida ingliziya an English woman
§ 324. Adjectives denoting nationalities always end in

but in place of them the collective noun is used in many cir-

cumstances. The following examples are given for the learner^s

guidance, as more depends on custom than logic or analogy

:

husan turki
;
mara, faras, turkiya

;
ragil turk, turki (or^turkitwi)

;

khcd turki (or turk)
;
nas tui’k

;
bashawat turk (or turki)

;
ir ragil

da turk
;
husan inglizi

;
khel inglizi (more rarely khel, hamir,

ingliz, and occasionally khel, &c., ingliziya)
;
khiyUl ingliziya

;

mara ingliziya
;

nas, niswan ingliz
;

ragil ifrang a European

;

milCik ifrang
;
khel ifrang

;
mara, faras, ifrangiya

;
husan ^agami

a Persian horse; khel ‘agami (or ‘agam)
;
mara ‘agamiya, ni,s

^agam
;

ir I'agil da ‘agami
;

ragil, husan, sharkasi a Circassian, a
Circassian horse; mara, faras, sharkasiya; nas sharaksa; khSl
sharkas (or sharaksa)

;
khiyill sharkasiya (or sharaksa)

;
rdgil

hindi (rarely hind) an Indian; riggala, bashawat, hind (rarer

hindi)
;
mara hindiya

;
niswan hindiya (or hind)

;
ragil ^arab (or

^arabi); ibne ‘arab; mara arabiya
;
nas, niswan, ‘arab (or ‘urb^n);

kilab ‘arab
;

rilgil badawi a Bedouin

;

riggala, niswan, bidw

;

mara badawiya
;
husan magar a Hungarian horse ; faras magar,

khel magar; 2 ragil arna^iit (or arna'flti) an Albanian; farafi,

mara, arna’fitiya, khel arna^ut (or arna^dti)
;

khiyill arna^titiya;

n^s aranta; ragil nimsawi an Austrian {or German); mara,

^ But we say farkha rilmi (or malti) a turkey. Where the
substantive is a broken plural it will sometimes remain un-
changed, as in iz zaw^t il ^usmalli above

;
iz zawHt il ‘usmalliya

may also be used, and should be where there is the least

emphasis, as, for instance, if a distinction were being made
between Arabs and Turks.

2 The adjective form is rarely used. We might say da wlhid
magari, but magar would be more correct.
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faras, nimsawiya
;
nas iiimsawiya

;
in nas dol nimsawi

;
naggarin

nims^wiya
;

^ ragil, liusan, talyani
;
maiu talyaniya

;
riggala, nas^

taly^niya
;
ragil malakan (or malakani) an American; nas malakan

(or malakaniya)
;

ragil, Liisan, rflmi a Greek, Greek horse

;

mara
inlmiya; nas rflmiya (or irwam)

; ragil igrigt a Greek; mara
«Mikht Bohemians;

ragirshiliklit (or shilikliti)
;
mara shlikhtiya.

325. Kotir ^mrch is generally unchanged, but tlie jdnral

kutar is sometimes heard, especially wlien animate objects are
spoken of, as nas kuttar manij people, the feminine ketira rarely

;

we may say kal lu byal ketir, kutar, or ketira, but the first is

the most usual. Kutai* implies a greater number than ketir.

326. The following also usually reimain unchanged, especially

when the substantive is indefinite :

—

ag-har day-blind

biiligh marriageable
darig current

hamil pregnant
salim sound.

‘aguz old

qahir bad, abandoned
qalil, qulaiyil Utile

midrig marriageable

migwiz double ^

mufiid single

E.g. nas qulaiyil (occasionally qulaiyila or qulaiyilin)
;
mara

^agflz, but il mara 1 ‘agflza di; binte bjiligh (rarely balgha);

tili‘na salim (occasionally sulam or salmin) we came out safe and
sound; ‘ench ag-har (also guhr)

;
il luiga di qalil tins is a Utile

thing (more correcfc than qalila)
;
mara qiihir (rarely qahra)

;

kilma darig (less usually darga) a word in common use, but il

lugha d darga the colloquial language.

In the expression leltak sa^ida the a is often barely audible,

§ 327. Wriliid may be used in the masculine in the expres-

sions is sa‘a wahid it is one o'clock, nimra wA,hid number one,

‘ishrin, talatin, <fec., ilia wahid save one, although the objects

referred to are feminine, as ‘umii khamsin ilia wahid / am
ihirty save one. In other cases it should agree with its sub-

stantive whether used as a numeral or the indefinite article.^

§ 328. An adjective or participle often remains unchanged
when it is used in a neuter sense, agreeing rather with the idea

conveyed by the whole sentence than with the substantive which

^ The plurals nimsawiyin, talyaniyin, are not frequently used,

ingllziyin, rfimiyin, &c., are never heard.
2 But binte migwiza a marriageable girl,

^ Occasionally even a native will say carelessly wahid bint

Wftliid Iftmdn ifen.. but; Riiph ATTirASKions are not to be imitated!.
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it should qualify, or when it is used adverbially, as talata taiyib

(or taiyibin) fliree^s all riglif^ il balad illi nta rayihha tekiln mis-

tab^ad (or bi^id) ^alek, i.e. it will be too far for you to go to the

ciWige you are making for (but il inasafa bi‘ida)
;
itfaddali min

gher matnld, i.e. make yourself at ease ivithont fear of being sent

away ; khadte haga mityassar kedo / got something which 'put

me in easy circumstances, but haga mityassara a comfort-

able sum ; ruli fil maiiqaf we naqqi li ^arabiya ahsan il maugfid

go to the stand and choose me a carriage—the best of everything

there; ‘andak mazbiit^
(
— is SiVa 1 mazbfita) ? have you the right

time ? qal luhurii iiiabrilk he cojigraltdated ihoii ; tibu inbahhar (or

mbalihariii) away towards the north; qulti lha hati li

kursi
;
qalit li taiyib hadir / said to her, Bring me a chair, and she

replied, All right, lit. (/ am) ready

;

mishyu mqabbil they went

south; ishtarethiim riklus (or rukhas) [bought them cheap ; hattiha

wati
(
= hatte nafsu watya) fwhared modestly ; misht ma fish

maugCid wala furash nia fisli maugfid there is neither a comb nor

brushes,

329. lietiV will (;ften be used in the masculine singular

(with a feminine oi* plural substantive, a) when it means /or the

use of, in which case the two substantives which it connects will

(especially if the second is indefinite) form a compound in English,

as hat il lamda beta‘ is sfda bring the drawing-room lamp ; il haga

di beta ‘(or bebVit) liina
;

it ttlhfina beta‘ bunn ^ a coffee-mill

;

and

b, occasionally when tlie first is indefinite, as kitabat beta‘ abfiya

hooks of my father.

Remark.—The masculine will .sometimes be heard ii*i*egularly

in other cases, but this is an error equivalent to the use of the

masculine of the French past participle with a relative pronoun
referring in the oblique case to a feminine substantive, which
may pass in a Frenchman, but in a foreigner would be attri-

buted to ignorance. This construction will possibly become more
common in a later development of the language.

§ 330. Lastly, when an adjective precedes its substantive,

whether as an attributive or a predicate, it generally undergoes

no change, as auwul, tani, talit, lela
;
^ gamil il lamda ! fine lamps !

^

lissa flidil khamastashar yOm there are still remainingfifteen days ;

kan maugCid nas ketir there were present many people ; ketir marra
many a time ; kan marsilm ^ ^aleh rigl insan there was delineated

1 They also say ‘andak zabt ? 2 Qj. beta‘ il bunn.

3§ 353..,

'
’

4 §§ 248, 285.

5 Comp, the use of inelus in Fr. and such phrases as passe

cette date, \
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thereon a man^s foot

;

il waraqa di iiiarsilm fiha 1 ginena there is a
plan of the garden on this paper

;

lazmak haga? do you want any--

thing ? il marlnlm ^ walditi my departed mother ; iza kan maugfid
‘anduhum liaga if they had anything ivith them

;

fill iiaqis walida,

but fib wahda naqsa there is 07ie (f
.)

missing

;

kan bOyin ‘alehum
‘alamat there were, marks apjmrent on them ; ya ^aziz rasak (as an im-
precation)

;
mabn'ik (or inubarak) ‘alek il wazifa rongratidations

on your (new) post

;

kuwaiyis (or knwaiyisa) minnii 1 marii^a di it

was fine of him to slmv such humanity (such humanity was fine on

his part).

Hemahk a .—We say lazimiu liaga / leant something^ mush
lazimhiun ‘arabiya, &c.

;
but generally lazima liaga, niusli lazima

^arabiya, &c.

Remark h.—Where the participle precedes its substantive,

and is accompanied by the definite article, taking the place of

the relative pronoun, it should be in concoixl, as il bet illi sakna

fill ukhti the house in which my sister resides.

Remark r .—The adjective beyin is sometimes used adver-

bially and impersonally, and at others personally, and is in the

latter case in concord with the substantive,- as inta beyin ^aiyan

(or inta ^aiyan bOyin) you are seemingly ill, you are ill apparently ;

inti beyin ‘aleki khassa (or beyina ‘aleki khassa) you appear to he

getting thin ; so beyin ‘alehum ‘aiyanin (orbeyinin ‘aiyanin), &c.

;

is sa‘a ‘ashara beyin it is ten d’clock, it seems.

Remark d.—The word rakhiu^ or less frequently lakhar (for

il akhar), may often be translated by also, but it always agrees

with the subject of the sentence, as hiya rukhra she also

,

intfi

gayin rukhrin ? are you coming too ? ^

§ 331. An adjective or participle may be used as a sub-

stantive, as it tawil yetill the tall can reach

;

il hadrin those who

are (were) 2̂ ^'^^^nt

;

il maulild gidid the new horn

;

il miri the govern-

ment ; darab fi 1 hili he fired high above

;

mityassar balah a few
dates ; il kibir betahhum their chief

;

kubra* in,nas the great (of

the) people, the grandees

;

il madilm the thing known, understood

;

mi‘ah maugfid, mityassar he has got means

;

meqauwara a scoop

;

it tibbiya the doctors (for il hukuma t tibbiya)
;
falatiya bad char-

acters ; mashrfibat things drunk, beverages

;

il baqi the remainder

;

maktfib a letter

;

il battal the evil

;

il wahid the one, &c.

§ 332. An adjective is not uncommonly used in this way
with the preposition min following and sepai-ating it from the

1 But also marhfima.
^ Comp, the use of dijXos and <f>av€p6s in ancient Greek.

^ Comp. voMS autres and vosotros ( = you).
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substantive, so that we have two substantives, orie of them in

the position of a partitive genitive, instead of the adjective

in concord with its substantive, as il wiskhin min in nas dirty

2)60pie

;

ish shuttA.r min il khaiyatin clever tailors

;

ketir min in

niswan yi‘milu kede many women do so.

§ 333. An adjective qualifying two or more substantives may,
as in English, be repeated with each or placed in the plural, as

ir i*agil it taiyib wi 1 walad it taiyib gum or ir r^gil wi 1 walad
it taiyibin gum t/te good man and the good boip or the good man and
boy, have come ; ir ragil il battal wi 1 maiu 1 battala (oi* ii* ragil wi
1 mara 1 battrdin)

;
similarly, ir ragil taiyib wi 1 walad taiyib (or

ir ragil wi 1 walad taiyibin) the man is good and the hoy is good, or

the man and. hoy are good, Si,c.

S 334. When, on the contrary, one substantive is qualified

by different attributive adjectives, they will be placed after

it without being connected by the copulative conjunction, and
both will take the article when the substantive is definite, as

r^gil tawil rufaiya^ a. tall thin man; hagat wai'dinari rikliisa

common chea^) things ; il maraten dol il fuqaral masakin these two

poor tvretrJied women.

S 335. The predicate adjective in this case will not neces-

sarily be connected by the copulative unless their meanings are

quite distinct, as in niswan dol fuqai*a mastlkin (or fuqara u
masakin) these loomen are poor and. wretched

;

il kitabat kibira u
isamra the boohs are large and brown.

Remark.—It will have been observed that the copula (or

substantive verb) is not expressed between subject and predi-

cate, at least in afiiimative sentences, wlien the fact stated has
reference to the immediate or continuous present. Ir ragil

yekun taiyib means the man will he, or may he, good.

§ 336. Adjectives, as we have seen, are very frequently

used adverbially, or rather they are tuimed into adveibs, losing

in most cases their power of inflection, as huwa ‘aiyan gidid,

hiya ‘aiyana gidid, humma ‘aiyaiiin gidid he, she, is ill again, they

are ill again ; malyan kitir very, too, full

;

kibir qawi very big ; il

hu^san mishi hadi the horse went quietly ; kan labis abyad he was
dressed, in white ; taiyib ! well, good ! auwil ma get directly I came ;

i‘mil da auwil do thisfirst; auwil inbirih (for il barih) yesterday; ma
tgish tiini donH come again, &c.

;
min hina u tali* (or rayih) hence-

forth ; 8a‘tcn rayih u sa*ten gay two hours there and two hours hack.
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COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES

§ 337. When the adjective does not take the comparative
form (see § 47) it of course agrees in gendei* and number with
the substantive, as hiya kbira ‘anni nhe^ i,^ older than /, humnia
shutter ‘annak they are (deverer than you,

§ 338. There are two cases apart from the above construction

when the adjective remains in the positive, viz :

—

(a) Where it is used absolutely denoting excess, as il fatla

di qusaiyara walla tainam ? is this piece of strhu) too short or all

right ? mantalunak tawil hilek yonr trousers are too long for you.

(b) Where the object with which the comparison is made is

understood, as huwa kbir walla nta ? is he the taller or you ? {i.e.

huwa kbh- ‘annak walla nta kbir hannu ?) ;
min fiku tawil ? which of

you is the taller? (i.e. ‘an it tani)
;
ana 1 kibir fina I ant the oldest

of us.

Remakk a.—We may also say ana lakbar fina.

Remark h .—Ketir with the definite article has a superlative

sense in the expression bi 1 ketir at 'most

;

bi 1 aktar bears the

same meaning, but may more often be translated generally.

§ 339. The qualitative adjective is denoted by means of

adverbs or adverbial expressions, as ahsan shuwaiya, ketir a
little., much, better ; akbar it taq itiicii twice as big ,* and the quali-

tative superlative by adverbs, or (but much less commonly) by
the repetition of the positive adjective, as kebir ketir very big ;

‘aiyan qawi very ill

;

kebir kebir; tikhin tikhin very thick; so

ketir ketir very very, or 'very much; shuwaiya shuwaiya very

little.^ In the expressions auwil b anwil, ahsan bi 1 ahsan (or

il ahsan bi 1 ahsan, or ahsan bi ahsan) of all, best of all, the

preposition bi intervenes.*- The adverb more is expressed by
ziyMa, as beyishrab ziyada minnak (or ‘annak) he drinks more
than you

;

kulle yum ziyada more and more every day. He gets

thinner, fatter, every day may be translated ’ by kulle malu
bikhiss, beyisman, t^c.

§ 340. When an object is represented as being the most
prominent of a whole class, the noun denoting the class stands

in the relation of a genitive to the superlative, as huwa ahsan
in nits he is the best of men ; hiya al‘an in niswan she is the most

accursed of women.
Remark a.—The construction is the same if the class is

^ We say also shuwaiya §ugaiyara, shuwaiya kbira.

2 The expression auwil (or biringi) wahid A 1 may be noted

here.
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referred to definitely, as huwa ahsan il wilad dol he is the best of

these hoys.

Remark h,—The word kebir often remains in the positive

in this connection, as kebfr in nas
;
kebirit (kebii’t) in niswan

;
ir

ragil da min kubar ish shuqay this man is one of the (jreatest of

rascals.^ Taiyib has a comparative sense in the expression huwa
taiyib he is better (in health)^

^341. The same notion may also be expressed by an abso-

lute superlative followed immediately by the noun it qualifies,

neither of them taking the article, as atwal walad dih the tallest

boy {of them) is this one; ahsan h''‘sh ^andak (or ahsan ‘esh illi

‘andak, or ahsan ma fi 1 ‘esh ill! ‘andak) the best bread you have ;

ma qalshe adna haga he didnHi say the least thing ; hiya fi ahsan

sihha she is in the best of health,

§ 342. There is sometimes a confusion between the two
degrees of comparison, the superlative being employed to com-

pare an object to a class to which it does not belong, as huwa
ahsan ikwatu, ashqa khwatu he is the best^ the most rascally, of
his broihers, i.e. he is better, 'more rascally, even than his brothers

(for ahsan min, shaqi hin, ikhwatu).'"^ We may also say huwa
ahsan, ashqa ma fi kwatu.

343. The })i*onominal suffix ha is sometimes attached to

the superlative when followed immediately by a substantive, as

huwa akbarha ragil he is the greatest ofmen; adnfiha, aqalliha kilma
mint qulti lak the least word of those which I addressed to you,

§ 344. Comparison may be denoted by a verb followed by
the preposition ^an, as huwa yitkallim ‘arabi ‘annak he speaks

Arabic better than you ; baddar ‘an il ‘ada he was earlier than usual

;

istakhfif nafsu ‘an wahid he, pretended, considered, that he was
more alert than some one zad ‘anni fi sh shaga‘a he had more
courage than I,

^ Huwa min il kubar ish shuqay is also said, but the con-

struction is a mixed one. Other adjectives are sometimes used

in the same way, as tawil il maugfidin the tall one (i.e. the tallest)

of those present, and we may, of course, say it tawil min il

maugfidin.
2 Borrowed, perhaps, from the Turkish eyidir (not daha

eyidir),

^ Comp, the Greek idiom, imitated by Milton in “ Fairest

of her Daughters, Eve,*' and Pliny’s (homo) “omnium non
solum bipedum sed etiam quadrdpedum spurcatissimus.”

^ The construction is pai*ticulai‘ly common with the verbs of

the tenth derived form.
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§ 345. Adverbs may be objects of comparison, as hina ahsiin

min henak it is better here than there ; or one of the objects may
be an idea denoted by a verbal sentence, as hiiwa ahsan mim ma
(min ma) kan ^aninauwil (or elliptically min himnanwil) he is

better than he was last year {than last year) ;
hiya rnfaiya‘a mim

ma kanit she is thinner than she was

;

huwa ahsan minima kan

he is better than ever he was.

5^
346. Better than that (with a verb following) is expressed by

ahsan min inn (or mim ma) or, with an ellipse of the min, ahsan

ma, as da ahsan nim innina nrflh hindn that is better than that

we should go to his house
;

il mot ahsan mimnia n^ish kede death

is better than that we should live thus

;

ahsan ma nmiit hi 1 gh‘

better than that, that ice die of hunger. In rendering the ex-

pression better to—than to we may employ the aorist without a

conjunction in the first alternative, as ahsan nidrab mim ma
nindiidb (or ahsan il wrihid yidrab mim ma yindirib), or, when
possible, the verbal noun, as is often the case in English, The
latter construction is the more idiomatic of the two.

§ 347. Ahsan, or, with the article, il ahsan, is used absolutely

in the sense of it were better, best, no alternative or alternatives

being mentioned, as il ahsan tequl lu 1 luiqq it were better that

you tell him the truth ; ahsan tigina inta you had better come to us.

It may also stand alone adverbially, the verb being supplied

fi*om what has gone before, and may be qualified redundantly

by ziy<^da, as ana hatkallim waiyah ahsan, ahsan ziyada I will

speak with him, that will be best—much better.

§ 348. Akbar stands as an absolute superlative without the

article in the expression Allah akbar God> is greatest, i.e. most

great.

THE NUMERALS

§ 349. It has already been noticed (^ 97, Rem. r) that the

cai‘dinal numbers above ten take their substantive in the sin-

gular.^ The word nas forms an exception to this rule, as arbe^in

nas forty people, the i*eason probably being that it has no sin-

gular of its own ;
but it is more correct to say arbcVin nafas (or

nafar).

§ 350. The word sa^a in the sense of d*clock precedes the

numeral, which is always the cai*dinal, and remains in the sin-

gular, as tigi 8 sa‘a (or fi s 8a‘a) ‘ashara.

^ Including, of course, collectives, so that we say ihd^shar

burtuq§,na, not burtuqan.
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Remaek.—

R

as, meaning a head of cattle, and foreign piec«cs ui

money, are generally left in the singular with a cardinal under

eleven, as arba‘ (or ai’ba‘a) ras (less usually than rfls) gbanam

four head ofsheejy, tdlata frank, sitte gineh. Malylln million is

used in the same way.

§ 351. The cardinals retain the forms talata, arba‘a, &c.,

when followed by a noun in the singulai*, as talata gineh, bintu,

&c., as has been said 93), but talata riggilla, gineliat, &c., will

sometimes be beard
;

so also occasionally when the noun is

definite, as it bilata khaddamin, il arba^a ghnbsh’ del tlwi^e three

pioi^frefi

;

kan fill walida mi‘aha talat banat, wi t talata banat dob . .

.

§ 352. The cardinals as a rule precede the noun whether

definite or indefinite, but frequently follow it when it is definite,

and occasionally when it is indefinite, for the purpose of em-

phasis, as it talat kitabat (or il kitabat it talata)
;
hat li kitabat

tahita (for talat kitfibat) hrimj me threi bool’s.

§ 353. The ordinal may either })recede oi- follow the noun

;

in the former case neither will take the article, but in the latter

the article will bo placed before both in accordance with the

rules, as tfdit noba di (or in noba t talta di) Ihis third time. The
noun will generally be in the plural, when preceding the cardinal,

though the number bo over ten, but with the higher numbers

the singular is sometimes heard, as iddini kitabat talattashar,

kitabilt (oi‘ kitab) miten u wahid (jive me thirteen^ a hundred and

one, books. Kitab talattashar would moan book No. IS.

5^
354. When objects are spoken of as being either of one

number or another the disjunctive is not usually expressed,

and if one number is under ten and the other above ten the

noun is generally mentioned twice, first in the plui*al and then

in the singular, as talatt arba‘ kitabat
;
^ashart infar, riggala,

hid^shar nafar, three or four books, ten or tivelve men, but ^ashara

tnashar nafar, &c., will also be heard.

§ 355. We may express one or two, two or three, by naming
the object itself in the first case in the singular and in the

second in the dual, and placing the numeral which indicates the

higher number immediately after it, as ragil itncn one or two

men ; qizaztcn talata two or three bottles ; or, in the first case, the

object may be named in the singular and repeated in the dual,

as sufra sufrit^n a table or two-

Remark.—^The insertion of the disjunctive points to the

existence of a strong doubt in the mind of the speaker as to

1 From sing, ghersh, a duplicate form of qersh.
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which is the right number, as talata walla (or au) arba‘a

or it may he four, the last number being the extreme limit.

§ 356. The date of the year and the month is expressed by
means of the cardinal numbers, as sanat tultemiya w arbe^in the

year SIfi ; it talata beta‘ ish shalir the third of the month

;

khamsa
abril 5 AyriL The word sana may be omitted, just as nahar or

y6m is in the date of the month.

Remake.

—

Observe that in the date of the month the month
is in apposition to tlie numeral instead of being a partitive

genitive.

§ 357. The words sa^a hour and himr aye are often unex-

pressed, as in English, with the numerals, as tigi talata u nu§^

you mtist come at half-pad three ; hiya zeye arha^a, foq il arbe^in

die is about four, above forty. Gineh may also be understood,

and sS,gh and ta^rifa may stand for qershe sagh, qershe ta‘rifa, as

‘andu malyftnen he has two millions ; yesawi tamanya sagh, talata

tah'ifa it is worth eight tarif, three small, piastres.

§ 358. Tfcofold, threefold, (^r., are expressed, as has been seen,

by the word taq with the definite article followed by the car-

dinal numeral, and note that taq always remains in the singular

in this connection.

§ 359. Occasionally a cardinal expressing a round number
is used by itself as a multiplicative adverb; e.g. I)a kalbe

wihish. Wi za kan mit wihish, da sabab leinnak tidrabu? Ifs

a loathsome dog. And if it is a hundred times (i.e. ever so) loath-

some, is that a reason why you should beat it ? dol ‘ishrin kaddabin

liars twenty times over ; kattar alfe kherak thank you a thousand

times.

§ 360. When several objects and a portion of one of them
are spoken of, the substantive must first be mentioned with the

numeral qualifying it and the fraction follow coupled with it

by the conjunction, as talatt ii’ghifa u nuss (not talatt u nu?^

irghifa) three and a half loaves ; khamastashar wiqqa u tilt fifteen

a third okes ; qa‘ad ala rukba u nuss to kneel on one knee ; but

we sometimes hear miyten wi ksur qersh for miytcn qersh wi

ksfir, two hundred piastres odd, &c.

§ 361. It is much more usual in Arabic than in English to

indicate a figure slightly under a round number by stating the

difference between it and the latter, as ‘uim*i talatin ilia tnen,

w&hid I am thirty less two, save one, year

;

is sa‘a ‘ashaia u nu^f

ilia khamsa 10'25.
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THE PRONOUN

§ 362. The personal pronouns are not usually expressed

with the verb unless they are emphatic or their omission would

cause ambiguity/ as gcna mbarih we came yesterday

;

ihna geiia

mbarih we humma safrii nnaharda toe came yesterday and they

left to-day.

g 363. When the pronouns of the first and second or the

first and third persons, or the first person and a noun, are

together the subjects of a verb, the verb will bo in the first

person plural, as in English, as ana wi nta kunna maugCulin

you and I icere jpresent

;

ana we hiya lazim nerfih she and I must

(JO ; ana wi 1 walad gcna Sixwa, the hoy ami I came toijeilier.

Similarly, when the second and third ]>ersons or the second

person and a noun are together the subjects, the verb will be in

the second person plural, as inta we huwa darabtii 1 walad; inti

we gartik betitkhanqu till in nahar yon and your neighbour are

(juarrelHng all day long.

Remark.—Notice that, contrary to the Englisli custom, it is

usual to place the first person before the second and the second

before the thh*d.

§ 364. The first person plural is very frerpiently used instead

of the singular, as ihna gayin bukra nx are coming to-morrow^

though the speaker alludes to himself only
;
similarly, when the

pronoun is not expressed, a plural verb or participle may be

employed, as ‘auzin neshufak I icant to see you. The second

person plural is also used for politeness, as in many European

languages, but rarely even by the educated. Instead of it the

words hadra and ganab honour, with the pronominal suffix of the

second person (making hadritak, ganabak), are often employed,

when equals or superiors are addressed, with the verb in the

second person singular, while hadritu and ganabu are used when
they are spoken of.'^

§ 365. A pasha is addressed as sa‘adtak, contracted generally

to 8a‘tak your Beatitude, Excellency, and spoken of as sa‘adtu.

The vocative ya sa‘t il Basha is used by inferiors only.

1 Such as might arise from the fact of the first and second

persons singular of the past tense of the verb being identical

in form.
2 The plural is hadritkfi (kum), ganabkfi (kum), see § 304.

Comp, vuestra merceii in Spanish, vossa merced in Portu-

guese, rov \6yov <rov, o*as in Greek,
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§ 366. When, on the other hand, the objects of the verb
consist of different personal pronouns, or of a personal pro-
noun and a noun, they will generally be indicated by a plural
suffix followed by the full pronoun or pronouns and the noun,
as ab6ya shafna ana (or shafna na) wi nta my father sair (us) me
and you ; il walad darabna (a)na we humma the hoy struck me arid,

them; il ‘ai'bagi ilit gabkil inta wi 1 efondtycn driver who
brought you and the tiro gentlemen ; il bulls misikhum humma wi
n niswan the police seized them and the women.

Remark.—The full form of the pronoun is sometimes
omitted, especially in phrases of a religious chai'acter, as Allah
yihfazna wi n iias kulliha God preserve us and everybody.

§ 367. There are two other constructions, however, which
are not unusual, viz. ;

—

(a) Instead of the plural suffix the singular* is used, as
representing the first object, followed by the two full personal
pi'onouns or the pronoun and noun, as chn-abn hfiwa w ana he
struck him—him and me ; gabha hlya wi bniha wo bintiha he

brought her and her son and daughter, llarabu 1 walad w ana
should not be said, i.e. the pronoun must precede the noun.

(b) The verb may be mentioned twice, first with a pi*o-

nominal suffix and then with another suffix or a noun, as
darabak we darabni, misikna we misikhum.

Remark.—These (constructions are much more common than
in English, and the latter is often employed wher-e thei’e is no
need to emphasise either the verb or its objects.

§ 368. As a noun or* a preposition cannot take more than one
pronominal suffix, they must eitlier be repeated with each, as
baladi u baladak my village and yours, abflk w abilya your father

and mine, ganbu we ganbiha by him and her, ^alcki we ‘ala bnik
on you (f.) and your son, katab liya we lik he lorote to you and to

me, or a construction may be used similar to that of the verb
with its objects described above, as ‘alcna na wi nta on me and
you, kitabhum humma we hfiwa their book and 'his, warakfi inta

we hfiwa behind you and, him.

Remark.—The noun may, of course, be replaced by the

possessive adjective beta‘ with the suffix, as kitabl wi bta‘ak,

but it is more usual to repeat the noun.

§ 369. It is not uncommon for the personal pronoun, with

which a participle or adjective is in concord, to be unexpressed

when there can be no doubt as to the identity of the person or

thing referred to, as shayif ir ragil illi waqif ? do you see the mqn
standing (there) ? ‘auz eh ? lohat do you loant ? rayih fen ? rfiyil)

ma^r tchere are you going ? lam going to Cairo ; gay walla mistanni
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lissa ? are you coming or still toaiting ? ! mehauwidin look

out / ire are coming round (turning ujg a street)

;

inta Mdir?
Hadir are you ready 1 I am ready

;

shuft innas dol ? fiwa,

masakin ma Ihumshe bet did you see those people ? Yes, they are

poor houseless people} The use of the adjective h^dir in reply

to a call or an order is an instance of this figure, though in

sense it can in many instances be hardly distinguished from an
adverb, as Meliammad ! H^dir Mohammed !

' Here I am ; iqfil

il bc1,b. nadir! shut the door. Good (lit. I am ready to do it).

The ellipse takes place with participles much more frequently

than with adjectives.

§ 370. The personal pronoun is often placed before or after

the noun, or other pai*t of speech, to which the corresponding

possessive suffix is appended, without any particular stress being
necessarily laid on it, as inta betak fen? (ijou) ivliere is your
house 1 ana shughli fi Masr my work is in Cairo ; humma ‘adithum
innihurn yigu s srda talata their custoin is to come at three ; fi bitna

hna in our house ; qulti lu leinni ana gay ^andu fi 1 bet ? did you
tell me that I am coming to him at his house ?

§ 371. Similarly, the full form of the personal pronoun may
be added to the suffixes appended to the verb, as ana bakkallimak
inta I am speaking to you.

;

ma tidrabnish ana dond^ strike me.

§ 372. The personal pronouns are very commonly placed
pleonastically between the relative ill! and its predicate,^ espe-

cially when there is an ellipse of the copulative verb kan, as
ir riigil illi huwa hina the man who is here

;

il kalab illi humma
^addu 1 walad the dogs which hit the hoy

;

is sa‘a illi hiya ‘and
abfiya the watch which my fattier has

;

il ‘ada illi hiya maugfida
‘and il badawin the custom which exists amongst the Bedouins.

§ 373. In each of the above examples the personal pronoun
might be omitted, and would be as often as not

;
but where the

relative clause is merely explicative of a definite antecedent
and in apposition to it, the personal pronoun should be inserted,

as il wilad illi humma shabna the hoys who are our friends.

Kemaek.—

I

n the latter case, when the predicate is a sub-
stantive, the personal pronoun is sometimes in accord with it

as being the most important word in the sentence, as il moiya
illi huwa sh shirse beta‘ il laban the water that is the whey from
the milk.

^ No one but a foreigner would say ana ‘auz ‘arabiya, &c.,

tinless the pronoun were emphatic or another might be under-
stood if it were omitted.

2 As in Hebrew.
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§374. Huwa (}i{lwa) and hiya are of conrse applied to

inanimate as well as to animate objects, so that they will be
translated by she, or if, according as the object is masculine,

feminine, or neuter. The concord of the pe]:‘sonal pronouns with
the nouns which they represent is governed by the vsaine rules

as that of the adjective with its substantive, but the feminine
singular hiya can htiT-dly be used with reference to a strong

plural, thus though we may say in naggarin il inistakhdima hina,

we must refer to the carpenters as humma, not hiya.

§ 375. Huwa is sometimes used impersonally for the demon-
strative da, as huwa mush sahili leiiiiiu darabak ? is it not true

that he struck you ? and may serve as well as its feminine and
plural to introduce a substani3ive, which then stands in apposition

to it, as hilwa r rilgil mush gay? isnH the utan coming? hiya 1

bint biti‘mil eh? w/tafs the girl doing? humma ii naggarin

yishtaghalu till in nahar the carpenters icork all day. The de-

monstrative may be added (although the personal pi*onoun itself

resembles a demonstrative in this usage), as huwa 1 kitab da

beta* min? ^oliose hook is this ? or the personal and demonstrative

may stand together without a substantive, as bitqfil ‘ala min?
Hhwa da of whom are you sjteakiug ? Of this one

;

hiya di illi kanit

betibki ? is thib the xooman who icas weeping ?

Huwa is used interjectionally to introduce another personal

pronoun, whatever its gender, as huwa ana shuftu ? huwa hiya

1 malikama I'ah tihkum ‘alcya

!

THE SUFFIXES

§ 376. The suffixes may be appended, as we have seen, to

many conjunctions and adverbs as well as to nouns and verbs,

being nothing but shortened forms of the personal pronouns.

Even adjectives used as adverbs will sometimes, take them, as

beyinu khayif, bcyinuhum khayfin he seems, they seem, to be in

fear.

§ 377. When, as not infrequently happens, a word which in

English would take the sign of the genitive is placed before the

governing word, the latter will pick the foiiner up, as it were,

by means of the suffix, as ir ragil da betu fen? where is this

mm^s house ? il wiliya di 1 maskina shufte khalaqitha ? this poor

old ivoman, did you see her rags ? il walad da min khad gazmitu

who has taken this hoy's shoes ? It is the same with a relative

olause when the antecedent is suppressed, as illi kan hina betu

f^n? for f^n b^t ('ll’ r^gil) illi kan hina?
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g 378. Similarly, when the object of a verb precedes it the
suffix must still be appended to the verb, so that the object will
be mentioned twice over, as abhya shuftu ? have you seen my
father ? (not abilya shuft)

;
il khamsa iddithum lii (as to) the Jive

{piastres) I have given them him,

Remark.^—

I

t must not be supposed tliat this idiom is unusual,
and employedjonly for tlie sake of emphasizing the object, as in
English. It is on the contrary exceedingly common.

§ 379. When a relative pronoun is the object of a verb the
suffix will refer to its antecedent, as is sandflq illi gabhli the
box lohicli they brought

:

il ^arabiya ilb ]-ikibnriha the carriage in
which we drove

;

il karasi ill! kasartiihum the chairs which you
broke. The antecedent may, of course, be understood, as illi

‘addu t ti‘brui yekhaf min il liabl he whom a snake has bitten

starts at a rope.

Remark a,—This idiom may lead to confusion, as in ir ragil

illi kan darbu, which may mean the man whom he icas striking, or
the man who was striking him.

Remark h .—When ma is used for illi the suffix is not neces-
sary, and is very rarely employed, as ‘ala hasab ma qfil accord-
ing to ivhnt he said, and the same is often the case where the
relative and antecedent are both omitted, as ma mi‘ish addi lak
I have nothing to give yon.

g 380. Similarly, a preposition when it refers back to a noun
already mentioned will take the suffix appropriate to that noun,
as il bet illi quddamna min sakin fih ? who lives in the house in

front of us? is sapra di fuqha ‘asafir ketir there are many birds

on this tree

;

in niswati lulium wilful the women have children; ir

ragil illi ‘andu fills the man who has money.

g 381. In the relative clause the genitive of the relative
pronoun {lohose) will be translated in Arabic by the nominative
ivho, while the noun which in English governs the genitive will

take the pronominal suffix, as il basha illi bctu ganbiiia the

pasha whose house is near ours ; il maskina di illi fluslia nsaraqit
this poor woman whose money has been stolen; il kalb illi rasu
inqatadt min ‘agalt il ‘arabiya the dog whose head was cut off by
the ivheel of the carriage

;

il mara illi guzha ‘abit the woman whose
husband is an idiot

;

illi riglcli tuwfil yimshi qawam a man with
long legs walks quickly

;

il qazayiz illi ghutyanhum fihum the bottles

with the coi'ks (or stoppers) in them.

g 382. Beta‘ here again may tixke the place of the suffix, the
noun being iiccompanied by the definite article, as is sandilq illi

1 ghata bet^ffi rah the box whose lid is lost,

g 383. It is not necessary that the noun immediately follow the
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relative
;
a verb or other word may intervene, as il bint illi shanaqii

abhha (or, as in § 378, illi abhlia shanaquh)
;

il qalam ir rnsfis illi

nkasar tarfu the imicil the }mnt of which is hroken

;

in iias illi gum
gamihhum the people all of ichom came; il walad illi 1 haramiya
kha^afil tarbAslm min rasii wo kisu min gObu the boy whose tar-

hmh the thieves s'natched from his head^ and whose purse they

snatched from his porhet

;

il ‘agiiza illi qatabi subaliha bi sikkin

we ras guzha bi mils the old woman whose finger they cut of with

a Imife^ and whose husband's head they cut of)' with a razor,

^

il bint

illi kail qa‘i(l abillia ganb ukhtiha the yirl whosefather was sitting

by her sister

;

il badawi illi kunti 11 1 khema betahtu the Bedatry in

tohose tent you (f.) were

;

il baslia illi kliadt il ward min giniiitii the

p>asha from whose garden you took the flowers

;

ir ragil illi ma Iflsli

fulils ma lush isliab he that has no money has no friends

;

lefeiidi

illi 1 guhannamiya bithimme ‘ala 1 balakiln bctiV butu the gentle-

man along the balcony of whose house the bougainvillia climbs.

§ 384. The preposition takes the suffix where in English it

would govern the relative, and this even when the relative is

omitted,^ as il bet illi kunte fill the house in which 1 was

;

il

walad illi khatafu miiiiiu 1 fuliis the boy from whom they snatchexl

the money ; il ydm illi safirna fill the day on which ire started

;

il

het illi yehimmo ‘aleh ish shibrefayit^ the irall on which the honey-

suckle climbs

;

il ‘ibara illi qulti lak ‘ahdia the matter about which

I spoke to you ; illi mil lush fulus ma lush ish^b
;
shufna balad kull

in n^s fiha niswaii we saw a village in (i.e. of) which all the people

were women.
Remark a.—Wo cannot say il bet, is sandilq, fen shuftu the

house, the box, where (for in irhich) I saw it.

Remark b.—The preposition with its suffix will be omitted

when the relative is ma, and occasionally when no relative is

expressed, as waddih matrali ma gibtu take it to the place you

brought it {from)

;

dabbaril tadbir yesiinmhh they devised a plan

by which they might poiso7i him.
,

§ 385. A noun preceded by a numeral may take the suffix, as

it taUta khaddaininak your three servants; tani idak your other

hand

;

but it is more usual in this case to employ beta‘, or to

place the numeral after the substantive.

§ 386. The suffix of the 3rd person feminine may refer, like

1 Compare the conciseness of the Arabic with the clumsiness

of the English in these two phrases. The words khatafu and

qata‘h might be repeated in the second part of the sentences.

2 As is the case when the noun is indefinite. (See § 430.)

® CMvrefeuille.
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the full form hiya, to a plural object, and even (though un-
usually) to a perfect plural denoting men, as il ashyat illi gib-

tiha the fhim/s I brought

:

in iika kulliha all the people

;

il mis-
takhdimin kulliha all the emploifes. It may refer also to a
number of objects previously mentioned, whether singulars or

plurals, masculines or feminines, as farragh il barmil wi s sandflq

wi 1 kull, u waddiha gnwa 1 makhzan empty the barrel and the

1>(>x and ererytliiny (c/^sr), and take them inside the cellar.

S 387. It is used in a neuter sense, the reference being to a
whole sentence or aii idea previously expressed or understood.

•It occurs frequently in the exj)ressions yumha, naharha (or

nahariha), siVitha, and is then equivalent to the demonstrative
pronoun thnt^ i.e. the day., hour, of that event, or the day of
fchich u'e (cere s])eakin(j ; e.y. kunna yomha fi 1 haram ice ivere

at the Pyramhh on that day ; kunte mashghfil sa‘itha I (cas busy
at the time

;

kunna sahraiiin irditha we teere sitting iip that nujlit

;

waqtiha gih wahid talabni at tlad 'moment some one came and
asla^dfor me : asliha kan gamimil he was originally a camel-driver

;

ma‘nriha that is to say

:

il fallahin ma yi^ddush leinniha ‘eb

lamina yi(|la‘u quddrim in nas the fellaheen don^t account it an
imjn'oper thing to disrobe in piddic

:

yibqa ftha farag lamina yigi

there will be time to think about it Infore he comes (lit. there is a
respite, interval. In if)] fatihha ‘al bahari^ riding the high horse ;

hatitha watt lowering one’s tone, humbling oneself

;

Allah gabha
salim (rod has made it to turn out (cell

:

adi Hi nakirha ana that is

just what 1 deny.

§ 388. Lastly, ha may be appended to the superlative, giving
it a somi-ahsolnte sense, as akbarha ragil the greatest of men

;

kan labis (pron. kal ird)is) andafha qamis he had on the cleanest

of shirts.’^

§ 389. The masculine siiHix is used in the same way with
the prepositions ‘ala and fi in the expressions ma ‘airdish there is

nothing on it, i.e. it doesn’t matter

;

fih and ma fihsh (often cor-

rupted to fi and ma fish) there is, are, is, are 'not (see Accidence,
117, 118); and in a few other words, as aslu originally; li

waqtu at that moment

:

aqallu (or aqalliha) at least

;

nihaytu ( = in
nihaya or simj)!}' nihaya) ////a% ; bardu (or bardiha) all the same,
nevertheless; ma yigish minim 7io advantage will he (gained; ma
‘alekshe minnu no harm will come to you from it, don’t worry ;
zi‘il lakiii ma rdish yiwarrjh he got amgry, but didn’t umit to

show it

;

illi aftakaru ana . . . 7ny idea is that . . .

S 390. The pronominal suffixes are but rarely appended to

1 Lit. ope7iing it to the noiih. § 343.
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adjectives, and then only of course when they are used as suh-

stantives, as ya ‘azizi 'tnij dear.

§ 391. The possessive particles must be suffixed to the sub-

stantive when followed by an adjective or aiiotlier substantive

in apposition, not to the adjective, so that we must say kitfibak

il kuwaiyis, not kitab kuwaiyisak. The only exception, perhaps,

to this rule is the occasional use of the suffix with kull in a lew

expressions, as il bnnre kullak all your hfe (for bimi'ak kullu).

§ 392. The ))ossessive is curiously used for the demonstrative

in the ex})i'essions fi ybmi, nahari, sanati, ttc., as ana fi sanati

ma ruhtish I haveiHf thir, year ; inta fi naliai*ak ma sliuftfish ?

haven't you seen him all {your) day ?

THE POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS

§ 393. It has been seen that Arabic has no distinct possessive

pronouns, their place being supplied by the suffixes or the word

betjV
(,^ 121). (See also 261.)

394. Tiie secondary possessives mine^ his, as well as the double

possessive forms hersj ours, tymrs, theirs, are usually ex})resse(l

by betiV with the suffixes, but sometimes the noun expressing

the object possessed is repeated instead, as il kitfdj da kitabi

this hooh is vnj hook ; il fulus del fuliisak walla flusi ? (for betiVak

walla betiVi) is this money yours or mine ? A hook of nirne, of

yours, (fee., is expressed by kihlb liya, or kitfd) min kitabati,

kitabatak, (fee., or kitAb min betfdi, (fee. (see also 438), or, less

idiomatically, wrdiid min kita,bati, ke.

§ 395. Whtui the noun denotes a living object wo may use

the indefinite article, and merely append the suffix to the nouriy

as wjihid sahhi a fiend of mine.

Remark.—When the demonstrative is used with the noun,

the possessive is expressed by a relative clause, as is sufra di

illi (hiya) betahtak this table of yours.

^ 396. The possessive is sometimes expressed by the definite

article when the noun is pi*eceded by the preposition li with a

pi'onominal sufiix as the indii-ect object of a verb, as kassarti li

1 qalam you have hroken my fen ; khassarti nna
(
= khassarte lina)

1 akl you have spoilt our food ; or even when there is no indmect

object expressed, the subject of the verb being the possessor of

the object, as bidd aghsil liden I umit to trash my hands}

1 The possessive pronoun is replaced by the article in a few

half-adverbial phrases, as ana ‘arfak leinnak ma tikdibshe ‘aleya

abadan il ‘umr I know you would ttever in your life tell me a lie,

(See § 252.)
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REFLEXIVE AND RECIPROCAL PRONOUNS

397. When in an English ])hrase the action of a verh is

nmlerstood to have l)een ])ei‘forine(l ])y the subject accidentally

on some part oi* pro])erty of itself, it is usual to place the verb

in Arabic in a form tliat bears a, ])assive signification, as rigli

nkasarit I ham' hroken my Jmj

;

inqa-ta^ siil)ri‘u lit' ha^ nit hin

jiiayer off

;

ishsharmat bnr<pi‘ha slu' has font her veil. Kasarte

rigli, qata/ sulnVu, are sometimes said with tlu^ same sense, but

they might ini])ly ^ tliat tlie a(;t had Ixaui done on ])urpose.

39S. Tlie absence of special forms for I'eflexive and reciprocal

])i‘onouus is supplied, as we ha.v(‘ seen, by mea,ns of the substan-

tives nafs, bahl, and others, witli tlu^ liel]> in genei’al of the

])ronomiual suffixes. Bahl is sometimes repeated with the article

for em]>ha,sis, as sahlu bahhduim il bahl they h('l})e(I one another.

% 399. The Euglisli woi'd own lia.s no exa,ct ecpiivalent, but

the em])hasis which it conve\s caai g(uua*ally be 1‘endered by

placing tlie full personal pronoun after th(‘ suflix, though this does

not alwa.ys im]>ly in Arabic any partiiailar str*(‘ss 37U), as kunti

f beti ana. 1 was in my own house ; da. shugl ana.
(
= shugli ana)

t/iafs my own ([fair ; da. milk a.buya, betaT ana (or illi bta‘i ana)

fi gilia tanya. thafs my father s niy own is in another

(juarter.

Remark.— Ln such an exfiression as wadda 1 walad ‘ala betu

(or ‘ala betu nafsu) he tooh the hoy to his hijuse^ to Ids onii house.,

there exists the same ambiguity as in English, nor would it be

any clearer whose house was inteiuhal if wi^ were to say ‘ala betu

hiiwa (or huwa nafsu).

§ 400. In many cases the suflix alone ex])resses the idea of

self., as khad ugritha luh h(' took Imr nrtgf's for himself i.e. he

appropriated them ; shuf lak ‘arabiya we tigi waiyA,na. get yourself a
carriage and come icith vs.

§401. Same may generally be translated by wiihid, or by
ba‘d with or without the suffixes, as gena f yoin wahid loe came
on the same day ; ‘umruhum, tulhum, wahid they are of one (i.e. of
the same) age, height; humma min dor ba‘d they are of one

another's, i.e. the same age ; the self-same, and words of similar

import, by nafs, or ‘cn, or the particle iya, with the suffixes, as

fi 1 lela nafsiha on the self-same night

;

iyiihurn humma dol these

very ones

;

hiya ‘enha she her very self. Nafs may precede the

noun, when the latter becomes a kind of yiartitive genitive
;

1 Like fai casse ma jambe for Jc '}ne suis casse la jamhe.
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while ‘ell may be se])ai*ate(l fi'om its noun by tlie pi*eposition bi,

as iiafs il yom betiV is snfar tlte vtn'f/ day of ilw deparfiirr ; liiya bi

‘enlia., fi 1 yom bi ‘eiiii. (See ^ 122.)

^ 402. Ha,Si is etpiivaleiit to the English parih or onr anoflipr,

as well as to hi}ns(dj\ a.iul undergoes no change of number
or gender

;
thus we say in niswrni khadu liaSl, il wilad darabu

ba‘d. Notice the ex])j-essions humma ahsan min ba‘d oach is

hpffpr fJuin ilir oilier, and ma l)eni u ben baSl betirem ourselves.

^ 4(t‘b As in English, the i*(‘petition of a. word will sometimes

serve to ex[)ress the notion of rellexiveness, as sot yishbih sot

voices resrmhle one anoiher. This is not an uncommon idiom in

Ai'abic.

i^401. Tbe ])eculia,r use of the word ])ard with the suffixes

may here b(^ noticed. In general it is equivalent to the English

stiff aniflio/r, vofe'ifhsiondinij, ail the same, and takes the mas-

cad ine, feminine, oi‘ ])lui‘al suffix a,ccoi*ding to the gender and

number of the object to which it refers, a,s kiinte ba-ftikir leinnak

tiddini ziyada, lakiii it talata ginch l)arduhum kuwaiyisin 1 ihonqlit

non iron.id (/ire 7nore, hoirever, the are ijood {accepfaile) ;

kattar kherkum, l)ardiya. ana. mabsiita. thank yon, and I am satisfied

(implying that more would have given greater pleasure)
;
bardina

hna niqbal we iiigt neqa.blak anyhoir ire accept, and icill come to

meet you.

405. With the suffix of the third ])erson it is often used

adverliially, as khallasitiii bardu 1 ugra di, u bai*du kattar khcrak

this remnneration, hoirever, icilt satisfy me, indeed I thank you

for it. Zcyye bardu means it's at! the same, ifs all one, as ‘andi

Vnye ba,rdi/ ifs all the same to me ; in ka,n bi hfis walla min gher

fulfis bardu ya sidi zeye liardu, ya‘ni bardu ma fish maiii^ ba,rdiya ^

ana khaddamak, i.e. irhether you. pay me or 7iof, ifs all the same,

it doesn’t matter^ I am your serranf.

THE DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUN

406. The rules which govern the concord of the adjective

with its substantive apply to that of the demonsti'ative pronouns,

so that a broken plural is very frequently, and a jierfect plural

occasionally, followed or reju'esented by di and dik-haiya, as

kull il ashya di all tJa'se thinys, hiya 1 hidum di tigi ‘alek these

1 For the form taken ])y tlie suffix with this word, see ^ 120.

It is sometimes ])ronounced with d, and is said to be derived

from bi ard.
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dofhes fit you, il hftgat di ' these fhimjs, il mistiikhdimln di (better

dol) flies(^ employes.

407. Even when an adjective qualifying a preceding sub-

stantive is a perfect plural tlie demonstrative will sometimes he

in the feminine singular, as ir riggala 1 mistakhdimin di.

5:5 408. A demonstrative as well as a personal pronoun may

be either in the singular or plural when used with or referring

to a. collective noun, and is more likely to he in the latter

numher when the individuals of tlie class are se})arated
;
thus,

although we sa,y generally il namle dih these ants, il ghanam di

fhesrsheep^ ratheu' than il namle dOl, il ghanam dol, we might call

to a drovei’ limm il ghanam dOl min sikkitna yet these shee]j

toyefher {(Uid take them) (mf of my tray

;

so shuf in namle d(")l illi

mbahtarin fi kulle matrah Jottk at these ants scattered all over the

place.

^ 409. Shuwaiya is almost universa.ll>' used with a plural

demonstrative as with a. plural adjective, as shil ish shuwaiyit it

tihne dol take away these, few Infs of straw.

55 410. Although the substantive qualified by the adjective

kam is in the singular, the demonstrative will be in the plural,

as il kam kilma dol these few 'words^ kani kitilb dol hotu many
hooks are these ?

55
411. An invaiiable adjective, or one used invariably, will be

followed by a plural demonstrative though the substantive with

which it agri^es is not expressed, as il lialadi dol. (See
55 322.)

55
41 2. The demonstrative may, of course, stand alone, refer-

ring to a noun understood, a.s da ahsan this is better ; d61 nas

taiyibin these an', yood people ; hiuz di? do you want this? (refer-

ring to a feminine object). It will generally agree with the

noun unex])ressed, so that we should not say khud da takeJhiSy

when pointing to a, hat (burncta.) or other feminine object, but

it is sometimes used neutrally when the object is not clearly

referred to, as da (for dt) haga kuwaiyisa
;
da (but better di)

fulusak that's your tnoney.

55
413, There is not the same distinction between da and

dik-lia, ke.y that there is between lliis and that in English, da

being equivalent to that almost as often as it is to thiSy and

pointing to a distant object as well as to a near one
;

e.g.

shhf il binte di betihnil ch lienak? see what that yirl is doing

1 11 ashyat dol is more usual, but il hagat di is more common
than il Mgat dbl. Experience is the only safe guide.

2 This is the reason why two demonstratives can be joined

together. (See § 124.)
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there

;

il kitab da Hi shtaretil In mbarih yi‘gibu ? does he like that

book which I bowjht him yesterday ? da she we da she this is one

thing and that is another.

§ 414. Dik-ha and dik-haiiwa necessarily imply the existence

of another object closer at hand
;
thus wo say kluishshe miii il

bab dih illi ^andak, imish min dik-ha go 'in by this door near you^

not by that there

;

‘aiiz il biirnet^ di walla dik-haiya ? do you want

this hat or the other? If the ohjocts are beside one another, we

must speak of both as da
;

thus, in the last examjde, if the

speaker were holding the two hats in his hand, he would say

‘anz il buriieta di walla di '^

415. Da occasionally jwecedes both noun and article, as

da 1 kalam mush kuwaiyis that assertion is not seemly : so in the

advei'bial expression dilwacjt, and it may be ]>laced both before

and after a word foi* the sake of emjdiasis, as da, r ragil da, di 1

hurnia di, deh da.! (for da eh da) what's this, whafs the meaning

of this? We may even in the last expn^ssion repeat the demon-

strative twice, and sa.y da deh dih I d(di dih da, 1 kalam !

§ 41C). Both da and di sometimes })artake more of the nature

of demonsti’ative exclama.tions than of pronouns. This happens

in most of the cases where they precede the nouns, and

they will not necessa.rily be in concord with them
;

e.g. da

flan gill (or da flan da gih) see! so and so has come ; deh da d

dawaya di ! irhat sort of an ink-pot is this? kebir da eh? holds it

large? hoir ran you rail if large? da kalamak eh? whafs that

yovfre saying ? da niiaharda (or di nnahai'da.) this rery day da

hna fulan hei'e we are, 'whoecer it be '; da lei ! but it was night I da

nnaharda dunya we bukraakhra, i.e. ira tire to-daij, and, to-morrow

we die

;

da 1 arde kulliha Tan min kutr il moiya see the ground is

fdl deluged with water

;

da s Sana di ma fishe harr irhy, therds no

heat at at! this year

;

ya di 1 lela is siida, ya di n nahar il wisikh

ivhat a black night, a dirty day, is this/- kulle ma da (or dau =
da we) yisman he gets fatter and fatter.

,

§ 417. When the substantive is qualified by an adjective the

demonstrative may either be placed between the two or follow

the adjective, as id dawaya di 1 kebira (or id dawaya 1 kebiia di)

this large ink-horn

;

il khaddamin dol il battalin (or il khaddamin

il battalin dol). It should, however, be always placed after the

possessive adjective beta‘ to prevent confusion
;
thus il khadda-

^ Comp, the pleonasm in It. quesfoggi and Fr. ce jourd'hui,

oggi and hui being from the Lat. hodie {
— hoc die).

2 I,e. what a night of horrors, a terrible day /
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min betiVi dol these servants of mine

^

but il khaddamin dol betiVi

these serrants a.re mine.

^ 418. Similarly, wlien two nouns are in a})position, and

especially when the second is used adjectively, the demonstra-

tive limy intervene or be jdacod after both, as il walad da it

talmiz (or il wahid it talmiz da) tlris srhool-t)()if ; il galiribiya di 1

harir (or il ^allabiya 1 ha.rii* di) this silk f/o/rn ; il bab da 1 hadid

(or il lifili il hadid da) this iron (fate : but it usually follows the

second, whether a i)ui‘e genitive or not, wdien the two are closely

united, as il qahiin ir laisa-s da. tins lea(l-])eii(‘il

:

is sikka 1 hadid

di this raitiraif : ir laggiila. 1 giran ddl these, neif/hbours ; ir rfdi in

imsluidir di this ammonia : ish shuwaiyit, il habbit, il moiya ddl

tJiis tittle^ these fete drojis of] frater.

^ 419. The demonstrative is used without the article with a

])roper na,me in the singular, but if two or more yairsons of the

same name are spoken of it will be a.(;compaiii(d by the article,

as Mehammad da this {man ratted) i)/., but il Mehainmaden, il

Mehamma,(lrit ddl.

>5
420. Th(^ a.rti(4(' is also omitted before the substantive

fulaii snrh a one (but not with the adjective fulaiii), and gener-

ally before a sentence ecpiivalent to a noun, as a,‘iizu bi Ihih da

this man from irhoin (tod protect nief but il isiriu dh da gih (or

ismu eh da. gih) this Mr. Whafs-his-nam e has rome.'^ Finally, it

is often dro])p(‘d befoj’e substantives governed by abb and iimm

(^ 261), as umme ‘ashara. di.

>5
421. This and that ma.y often be rendered by the adverb

kede so, as lamina shufte minnu kede kunte rayh adrabu when I

sate that from him {^hini do that), 1 ms atnmt b) strike him ; so

ba‘de kede after that^ Kede is equivalent to the English

demonstrative so in such a j)lu*ase as huwa sakran? Kede Is he

drunk ? He is so?

^ 422. Aho may, like da, be used adverbially
;
thus a woman

may say ahd gaya. ! see, I am romiiaj ! as well as a.he gaya ! so ahd

gat ahe ! see, there she’s cornel'^

1 Lit. this I seek refufie with God {from).

- Abiikatu da is used by the uneducated. (See § 249.)

^ So was originally a pronoun only, though now generally

used as an adverb.

4 Notice that aho and ahe, though for ahuwa and ahiya,

may be used with the first person.
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THE INTERROGATIVE PRONOUN
42‘P 'Jlie iiitoiTogativc nnii? is ])lace(l o])ti()iially at the

hegiiiiiing or tlu‘ end of a direct senteiute, as inin darahak '^ (or

darabak miii?) trlio .^fntrfr f/ou? min garak ? (or garak min '^) /r/^o

h'i your neiyhhour ? min gay imkra? (oi* gay bnkra. niin '(?). Eh is

only placed at tlu^ beginning when c.onsiderable stress is laid on

it, the relative ill? being often inserted between it and a, verl)

in this case, as eh (ja,l lak (or eh illi (|al lak) ir ragil da ? trltaf

fras it that mau to you '/ Here in oj‘dinai‘y circnimstances

we would say ir ragil da, qal lak eh ? (or qal lak eh ir ragil da ?).

RemAUK.—It is veiy nnusnal in any circumstances for eh to

precede a. verb when the latter is not acconqrinied by any other

woi’d
;

fo]‘ instance we V(Ty seldom hear eh (jfd ? for qfd ch ? or

eh ‘aiiz ? for ‘anz eh ? It is not infrequently the fii’st word in a,

sentence where the substantive verb is understood, as eh da, ? eh

il liaga dj? /rhat (is) this thiny ?

Lr*h and its equivalent ‘ala shan eh (or ‘aslrln eh) for irhat

reason 1 irhenforc ? ai’e ]>ut almost indillerently before or alter

the verb. Li eh sabal)? hi sabab eh ? for irhat rau^e ? and
similar exj)ressions generally stand lirst in the sentence, and
this is invariably the })osition of esh?

Anhu, itu*,., as well as ani, must precede the substantive with

which tlu^y are used. (See ^ 125.)

In indirect sentences the interrogatives should always follow

the final verb, as (pil lak darabu min? did lie tell you irho i^trucli

him 1

^ 421. Min ? may sometimes be translated by the adjecti\'^al

interrogative irhirh '( being practically equivalent to anhu or

ani, as min fihum Mehammad ? irhirh of them U M. ? When
repeated with the cojmlative, it forms a kind of jdural, as min
u min shafuk? (or shafak ?) irho 'irere they ivho sair you? kan min
u min maugudin? (or maugud?) v'ho irere prermit? It maybe
followed by the relative illi, the substantive verb and th(^ third

pei’sonal pronoun being understood, as min illi darab il garaz ?
^

irho was it who rang the hell ?

425. Eh, like min, may be used with a plural noun, as eh il

hagat illi f gr‘bak ? irhat are the things which are in your pochet ?

eh il kuwar dfd illi ‘auz tihab buhum? It occasionally, but

somewhat incorrectly, asks, like anhu and ani, for one or more
objects out of a definite number, as ruhte ‘ala Cdi bet min d(>l ?

to which of these houses did you go ?

1 Huwa may, of course, be expressed as min huwa Hi gih ?
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^ 426. Its use as a genitive in such phrases as liagit eh

(or hagt eh) ? sittit eh ? hotr si.r ? (alluded to in § 64) is very

common, and, with an adjective, is equivalent to that of the

adverb izzey
;
thus ‘aiyanit eh ? ^ does not mean of trluif is site

ill ? which would be ‘aiyana bi Tdi ? but hoir ran she he ill ? and
implies a disbelief in the statement.

Remark.—We may say with almost identical meaning, eh!

‘aiyaiia fen ? (or eh illi biiyana di !).

^ 427. Somewiiat similai* is the use of eh with a verb in such

an ex[)ressioii as istanna ! Istanna eh ? Waif ! Whal do you me<tv

by trail? trhy should I trad?

g 428. The neuter interrogative ma is used only with the

preposition li witli the pronominal sufiixes, as ma lu trhaf has

lie? i.e. trltal is ilie 'titaffrr iriflt hint ?'^ ana ma li? trhafs Ihaf

to me? ma li u ma lak? trhaf have I to do trifh you? ma Ilium

min il fulus dol? trhaf share have they in this money? ma Ilium

fi 1 fulus del? trhaf hart they fo do trifh this money? Whaf is

the maffer trifh this man, trontan^ tjr., must bo translated by ir

ragil da ma lu? il mai'a di ma lha? (or ma lu li r ragil da ?

ifec.), not by ma li r ragil da, t'irc. Eh is sometimes added
pleonastically, as ma lu Cdi?

THE RELATIVE PRONOUN

§ 429. This class of pronouns has been already treated of to

some extent under the Possessives and Bulhxes, so that only a few

remarks need to be added here, and firstly :

—

§ 430. The relative is not expressed when the antecedent is

indefinite, or the verb in the relative clause, wliether expressed

01 * understood, has the sense of a pluperfect. In the former

case the relative clause is often equivalent to a qualitative

adjective, as liya bet ma fihshe alisan minnu I have a house

than trhich there is none better, serorid fo none; yibqa wahid ma
khadshe ugritu there remains one who has not had his pay ; auwil

ragil gill abuya the first man to come was my father

;

fih bab

beyikhbat there is a door banging

;

fih n^s ma yehibbuhsh there

are people who don't like him; fi ragil fi 1 bab beyis'al ‘alek there

is a man at the door asking for you; babflr quwwitu ‘ishrin hus^n

an engine of twenty horse-power

;

wahid ismu M. one named M. ;

iddini min alisan ‘andak give me of the best you have

;

dakhalna

^ Qat^a often falls out, as id dinya dalrna. Dalmi t^h !
(for

dalmit eh
!)
how can you call it dark !

2 Qu'a-t-il ?
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f *b^t sahbu mush mau^iid ire irent info a house ichose oirner was

ahsent

;

qA-bilna wfiliid wishshii mekashsliar irr met a man with a

mlky face ; liiiwa riigil ma yi^rafi-ihe liaga he is a man irho knoirs

nofliimj^ an iynoramns

;

da ragil la ba'se rninmi (or ‘aleh) an

unohjectionahle man ; kalani ma lush a-sl an unfounded statement

;

g^bii 1 walad kanu mliaiumiyinu they bronyhf the boy whom
they had atread ij Itathed

^
i.o,. haviny jjj'evionsly bathed- him; min

dimmihum krm il qfidi mesheya.‘il In ( = mesheya^in \\\) anioiujst

tliem was the tmdi^for whom they had sent.

Kemaiik Wliere the relative is the object of tlie verb the

suffix may also be omitted, as ma ‘audish addi lak (or addih lak)

I hare 720ne, Clothing
^
to give you.

Remark Notice the ex])ressiori biuz saiiduq. ‘auzii giiisu

eh ? (
= ‘auz illi yekiiii giiisu vh ?) / iranf a Ihkv. What kind do

you leant ?

j:;431. The antecedent may be omitted when there is no

doubt as to its identity, as illi kan hina I’iUi hemik. This is

often the case where tlie antecedent to bo supplied is in the third

person, as in pi'overbs, as illi ma yeshufslie min il ghurbal a‘ma

he irlio cannot see through a sirce is blind ; illi ma, luhshe hadde,

lull Rabbina ^ he irho is without any one, cjv. Illi is equivalent to

the English irhaf when standing for that /rJiirh, as illi ahufu

aqiilii lak what I knoir 1 will tell you ; illi shuftu ana iniiu lidwa

Hi darabha what 1 sair iras that as far as I coidd see) it iras he

who struck her.

§ 432. Illi . . . wi Hi has the force of one . . . another, or

the one . . . the other

f

as illi yiddi In qirshen wi Hi yiddi lu

talat quriish wi Hi yiddi lu arba‘a ow' gives him tiro ])iastres, aym

other thi'ee, and anotherfour : illi yigu bukra wi Hi yigu bahle bukra

some come to-inorroir, and others the day after.

g 433. Ma (ma) refers almost exclusively to inanimate ant(‘-

cedents, corresponding to the Latin (fuod, or id quod. It is not

frequently the subject of any but the substantive verb (ex-

pressed or understood) unless preceded by kuH or a word of

similar import, and as the object it does not, like illi, require

the verb to take the suffix. Except wdien followed by the pre-

position ben (the c()pula being understood) its antecedent, though

sometimes definite in sense, is never accompanied by the aiticle.

1 In the expression illi yiddi lak humar ma tshfifuhshe sinnu

kam don't took a gift horse in the mouth), illh yiddi lak is

equivalent to iza ddMak wall id.

2 As qui . .
.
qui in Fr.
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It may take the proiioiiiiiial suffixes. It is mostly used in the

three following cases :

—

(a) When it par-takes of the natur*e of an indefinite jrronoun,

in which case the antecedent is often tlie noun kidl or kafa

(kaffa), ox])ressed or understood.

(/>) Where it is (Hpiivalent to the English I'clative t/iaf go-

verned hy a ])reposition unexpressed, its antec^edent being a

date or per-iod of time, or* th(‘ relatives clause being in the ])osi-

tion of a genitive goverinul by the antecedent.

(r) After- the prepositions qabl, baSl, ben, ‘ashan (‘ala shan),'

Ac,, and the substantive kull, foi-ming conjunctions with them
;
e.7 .

kaffit ma, ‘aiidu min il fidfis all the nionen he (rludtaujr momaj

h*- has : kulle ma lu irfiafevcr Itp has ; ahsan ma mi‘i flic J)psI Thare ;

giri ‘ala akhir ma mi‘rdi ha ran as fast as hr amid, all he I’neie

;

‘aht ma shfif (ma ashfif) ana, as far as / am see, jarhie ; ma ben

lahmar u nia ben liswid hef/reen red and hlaek

;

il mesafa ma bmi

litnen Ihe disi((nee hefnren Hie itro ; ahsa,n ma li 1 ghanam best of

ererf/lhiiUji amomj Hie sheej>, i.(>. of all Ihe sheep; ana akbar ma
fi kliwati (ikliwati) I am ihe aides/ of all mnj brothers, i.o. older

than amj of mij brothers, matiuh ma truh rfdi, i.e. go v'here

ifoxi like

;

‘ala qadde mrduim ‘au/in as inurli as iheij /cant

;

nahar, yoin, ma get Ihe dag that {
= on irhieh) T came : fi msafit ma

tit‘ashsha akun hadir / iriH be readg as soon as {bg Hie time)

gou have dined : sabab ma zi‘il ir ragil (or sabab ir ragil ma zi‘il)

ihr reason Hiaf {=for irhich) the man got angrg

;

min kutre ma
kan za‘lan - from ihe excess of hh anger

;

cpible ma yigt before he

romes ; ‘ashan ma rfili because he has gone, Ac.

Remark.— In cases and c ma shordd immediately precede

the veil), so that it is incoi-ri^ct to say sabab ma r ragil zi‘il,

qable ma il walad gib, but see 579, note.

§ 434. The word in is often used instead of ma in case b when
the antecedent is a ])eriod of time, as nahar in safirna the dag

Had ire started ; tani ynm in get the dag after gou came ; lull in

rahum ihe moment Hieg irent.

435 .
(or in) is sometimes omitted in case b, as that is

in English, as a‘rafu min yom kunte shuftu fi bet wahid sahbi

1 know him sinre a dag I met him at the house of a friend of

mine ; so sabab ir ragil zi‘il the reason the man got angrg.

§ 436. When the third personal pronoun is the subject of a

verb of which ma is tire object, it may be appended to ma in its

shortened form as a suffix, as in ‘ala qcadde mA,hum ‘auzin above.

^ ‘ashan ma= Lat. ipiod, Mod. Greek Stort (=:5td on).

- This is more vivid than min kutre za‘alu.
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437. When a statement is made with regard to two or

more objects, and the speaker proceeds to define its particular

relation to each one of them, the first may be referred to,

whether animate oi- inanimate, by ma followed by the personal

pronoun, the two together being equivalent to the verb ya/ni in

its adverbial sense, as ana qaret il kitiibeii nui huwa ktabak wi

kta-b hili
;
Liqet it tahita kulluhum inadbilhin, ma huwa M.ehani-

mad madrfd) bi rusasa fi sidru wi Hasan rasu maqtiVa wi

Hsmi madriib bi sikkina fi (pdbu 1 found iheni all three slaiajhtered

—Mohaiunied rliot frith a fadlet in his chest, Hasan frith his head

serered, and Hisein stahhed to the heart frith a hifife.

Remark, llli may, of course, be used in the same way.

DISTR] BUTIVE PRONOUNS

438. Kull in the sense of ererfj, each, always precedes its

substantive, as kulle ragil ererfj ftfan, kulle haga. each thitfj ; but

when used with a definiU^ noun it is treated a,s a substantive,

and is followed by a genitive or is ])lac(Ml aftei* th(^ noun with

the pronominal suffixes attached to it, as kull ir riggrihi the irhole

if the nfCff, i.e. all the men, kull il mistakhdimiu all the employeSj

kull id dinya, the fchole (f the fcorld (or ii* laggilla, il mistakhdimiu

kulluhum, id dinya kulliha). When the noun is understood and

not represented by a. personal j)ronoun, il kull may be used for

all of them, the fchole <f it, as agib lak kam wrdiid minhum,
shuwaiya, minhum ? Hat il kull. Shall I bring you a fefc of them,

some of it? Bring ttfem all., the fchole of it.

g 439. Tfil expresses the whole in the sense of extension

over a })eriod, and is, like kull, a- substantive, as tfd in nahar the

fchole of the day. When following its substantive it does not,

like kull, take the pronominal suffix, but plays the part of an
adverb, as la shuftuhiim il lei till wala n naliar till.

§ 440. Beery one is expressed by kulle wfiliid, kulle hay (i.e.

every living soul), kull in nas, kulle min kiln, etc.
;
every one of the

men, every one of the books, by kulle wiihid min ir riggala, kulle

wahid min il kitabat (or kulle ragil min ir riggfila, kulle kitah

min il kitabat)
;
every man of them by kulle ragil minhum

;
so

kulle kitab, kulle kubbaya, minhum, every other by kulle tani,

or kull followed by a noun in the dual, as kulle yoineii every

(dher day.

§ 441. One by one is expressed by wfiliid wiihid, or by the

repetition of the noun, as yerfiJiu ‘ala 1 biyilt bet bet they go

round to the houses one by one ; two by two by itnen itnem, and so

forth.
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§ 442. Either and neither have no exact representatives, and

must be rendered by periphrases, as kulle wahid min litnen

yighdar yibnilu either of them can do it

;

kulle wfiliid (or dih we

dih) yi‘gibni (or litnen yi‘gibfini) either irill please me

;

musibit

dih walla dih “tigharraci litnen a mishap to either irill ruin both

;

wala yigish wala wrdii(l mil litnen nor irill either of them come

;

^auz anlnlm minlnim? La dih wala dih which of them do you

want ? Nnther : wala, wjHiid mil litnen gih (or lith(ui ma gush)

neither of them came hiiwa wi sh shekh ma gush neither he nor

the sheikh came: la na (la ana) wala nta neither I nor you; la

Mhammad wala HsCui neither M. nor II. ; fi barren in Nil on

either side (f the Nile : wala fi barre min barren in Nil on neither

side of tlm Nile.

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS

443. These include the numeral and indefinite article wfiliid,

which beai’s most of the senses in which the English one is used,

as huwa }'imkin yigi wfilad ydm perhaps he will come one day

tuuii Wiiliid one (i.e. a certain man) came to me. One as an in-

definite substantive may be translated by wAliid (or more usually

il wahid), or linsan (or linsan minna), as kalam zeye dih yiza“al

il wiliiid such a remarl' mahes one amjry ; ahsaii linsan ma yish-

rabshe ziyada ‘an sitte sagayir li 1 yum it is better that one do not

smoke ( =r- not to smoke) more than si.r riyarettes a day

;

linsan

minna lazim yi‘mil waziftu wala yintibih li fkiir in nas 07ie must

do one's duty irithout heeding the notions of other people. When
one is equivalent to they used indefinitely, it may be expressed

by the third ])erson plural of the verb, as yeqiilu 1 kalam da one

uses this expression.

444. One as a definite substantive qualified by an attribu-

tive" adjective, aiid referidng to an object already mentioned,

also finds an equivalent in wilhid, as ana gib (agib) lak wriliid

kuwaiyis, walida, kuwaiyisa (ac(5ording as the noun understood

is masc. or fern.) I will bring you a good one

;

hat li kain wahid

tuwcil bring me a few long ones.

S 445. The unit may be omitted when the noun has just

been qualified by an adjective opposed in sense, as is saline dih

1 Not both of them didn't come, which we would translate by

mush litnen gum. We say kullu mush fi mahillu, meaning

none of it is in ds

2 But it is more idiomatic to say yom min il iyam (or yom
min zat il iyam, or ydm min ddl).
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wisikb, iddini (wfiliid) nadif this plate is dirty, give me a dean
one.

44G. When 07ie and the other or another are opposed in a
sentence to eacli other, tlieir Arabic ecpiivalents may be omitted

altogether, the repetition of the substantive being sufficient, as

it sometimes is in English, to indicate the meaning, as rulina

min giha li giha, min bet li bet me icent from one place to another,

from home to houi<e

;

rigle li fbq we rigle li taht one leg np and,

the other doun

;

id tid‘ak bi s sabuna we id tesnbb one hand
scrubbing nith the soap n'hile the other pours {the /rater); iddi lu

1 gawab min id li id, i.e. give him tl/e letter frotn your hand into

Ms; yum fib u yoni ma fish 07ie day there is and another there

isnd

;

bitruli tamalli Yum ewa u ydm la' do you al/rays go?
One day yes a/td another no (i.e. one day 1 <h/ and another 1 dond) ;

da gins wi da gins that is one sort and this is another.

Reaiauk.

—

The word tani may be added to the noun repeated,

a,s laihna min giha li gilia tanya, etc.

^ 447. One . . . another, as substantives, may be translated

in this connection by illi . . . illi 432) ;
one thing . . . another

thing, by bashcpi . . . bashqa :
^ or we may repeat tlie substantive,

as da kitiU) we da kitab, etc.

^ 448. Any one, anybody, any person
{^
= somebody) may be

I’endered by waliid or hadd, as sliufte wtlhid (or liadd)? did you

see anybody? iza gib hadd if any one should come, liadde minkil

‘auz yeridi ? does any one of you mant to go ? the })lui*al a7iy

(^=so//ie) by nas, haga, (fee. min, or simply min, as fill nas minkil

rahu Masr ? have any of you been to Cairo ? wa,la luiga min il

wuhfish nor any mild beasts

:

fib minhum battalin ? are any of
then/ bad ? (For the use of the indefinites ey, eyiha, see below.)

As an indefinite quantitative adjective (again ^ soy// c) any is

not expressed in Arabic, but as a substantive it is generally

represented by min with a pronominal suffix, though here again

it may be omitted, as ‘auz karasi, laban? do /pm /rant any chairs,

milk ? mush ‘auz minhum, minnu (or mush ‘auz) / do/id, //'ant any.

Remark.

—

With the negative signs hadd signifies no one,

nobody, as ma liaddish gib nobody came. A^iything, when equi-

valent to something, is i-endered by haga, in other cases by eyiha

li^ga or kulle shin (she in) kan, as ‘andak hiiga tiddiha li ? have

you anything to give me ? ma tqul lush lidga douH tell him any-

thing ; addi lu eh ? Iddi lu eye h^ga //'hat shall I give him ? Give

him anything ; kulle shin kan yiqdi anything will do.

§ 449. Some in the sense of almd is best translated by the

^ Turkish.
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verbs yigi, yitP^S used as adverbs, as ‘umru yitla‘ tam^iiin he is

some f'wentt/ (jears old ; yigi gum^teii iiia shuftfish it is some tm)

n'Peks since I saw hint; but true adverbs must be used whore a

future event is spoken of
;
thus we should not say haq‘ud henak

yig] (or yitla‘ sanateii), but taqi*il)aii saiiaten (or zeye sanateii) I
shall sfat/ there some tiro ijears.

S 450. Somehodi/ can always bt^ ex])ressed by wfihid, as wahid
daral) il garaz somehodif ramj the hell^ tte.

;
yiftikir leinnu wahid

he thinks he is somehodi/ ; someth ini/ hy haga. Some . . . some is

rendered, as one . , . another (above), by illi . . . illi, or by the ])re-

])osition min with the suHixes, as gih tahitin nafar minhum
riggiila u minhum niswan thirl 1/ people hare come, some men and
some iromen.

^451. The (piaiititative adjective is unex})ressed (as niii/

above), as hat ‘csh u zibda u gibna hring some bread, halier, and
cheese ; shufna klab h s sikka, ire sate some dogs in the street

;

but

hindak ‘esh ? Ewa. Taiyib, iddini minnu (or iddini) hare gou

some bread? Yes. (lood, give me some.

% 452. Other as an adjective finds its e(juivafent in tani or

in other wtu'ds already mentioned. The indefinite other than is

expressed by tani ghcr or by gher alone, as wahda, tanya gher

Bikhita a'nother than JUkhita ; ma fish liadde gheri.

Remark.—Yom min dol mea,ns the other dag, some future dag,

according as tlie verb is })ast or future. Everg other dag is

rendered by kulle tani ydin, kulle ydmen, or kulle yom we yom.
455. The indefinite i-elatives irhoever, irhicherer, irhosoerer,

&c., are exjaessed by eye (or eyiha, eyuha) wahid and ey fol-

lowed by a noun witli or without the case ending, whoever it

mag be by eye wahdin kan. But as a rule an English indefinite

relative may be rendered by illi (or ma), acc^ompanied sometimes
by other words to make the sense cleai*, as illi yidrabni adrabu
whoever strikes me I will strike him ; illi tibiiilu abnilu ana irhat-

ever gou do I will do ; illi tdihni bardu akun mabsut I shall he

contented iritli whatever you give me; illi yeqfdu hilwa bardu
kidb whatever he says is a lie : il ydm illi tigi fih bardu yekfin

kuwaiyis
;

illi ma takhdush inta akhdu ana Ell take whichever

you douH take ; illi yigra yigra 1chaferev irill happen will happen,

i.e. ha/

1

pen what may ; waqte ma tigi tigi at whatever time you
come, come, i.e. come when you like.

Remark.—There is sometimes a confusion between the in-

definite relative adverb and the pronoun itself, as in the expres-

sion yiduqqu 1 mazzika li kulle ma liadde yekhushsh the hand
strikes up in honour of each as he comes in.^

1 Kulle ma meaning whenever.
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§ 454. Ey, cyi wa-hid, and eyiha require the noun to take the

ease ending wlien the substantive verb follows (the verb being

usually in concord with tlie noun), as hi eye tari([tin kanit by

any means irhafever

;

eye wfiliid fiqihin kan any srhoolni aster,

whoever he he ; min eyuha dukkanin kjiiiit fron} irhaferer shop if

he ; but bi oye iai'iqa
;
bi 7*ye tariqji min ‘andak (or illi ‘amlak) />//

any means : hy any means yon hare ; ishtirili min eyuha dukkan

hiiy if from any sltop. Eye wjHiid and eyiha wilhid become

eye wahdin and eyiha wahdin when followed by a vei’b, and

remain masculine though a feminine object be understood, as

eye walnlin g;tt, iddih liha yire if fo any tnnnan /rho romes.

§ 455. Fulan and the adjet'tive fuirmi are the English snrh,

so and so, and may be used together soim;whjit ])leonastically, as

fulan gill surji a one has rome ; il Brdi fulan so a^n! so Bey ; il

ma,ra 1 fulAniya snrh, and snrh a mnnan : shiifte fulan il fuirmi.

456. In dates kaza, is generally em])loyed, as lelit kaza min

ish shahr (tn snrh (end snrh a niyhf of the nfonfh.

Remark.

—

The dehiiite snrh is a demonstrative adjective, and

will bo genei’a-lly rendeiaal liy the adverb zey, as J never saw snrk

a man as yon imi shuftish abadan I'agil zeyak.

457. Zed, ‘amr, Raghib, and occasionally ‘uinar, are used as

hypothetical names, likii Jones, Brown, and R<fhinson in English,

as Raghib gib ii ‘ami*e j*rdi
;
Zed u ‘iiniar u Raghib u tirtan we

'‘illaii
;
iza darabak Zed min in nas.

THE VERB

ITS CONCORD WITH ITS SUBJECT

g 458. When the subject is definite the verb as a general

rule agrees with it in gender and number, as ir ragil gib the

man name ; il nnira ‘aiyatit fhe woman wejtf : tugabii rasi niy

head arhes (lit. pains nn^
;

ir riggilhi yishtaghalfi fhe men work ;
i

but the following important exceptions must be noted :

—

{a) When the subject is a broken plural the verb is very

frequently placed in the feminine singulai*, as il Immir insaraqit

kuiliha (or kulluhuin) all the donkeys were stolen; il khcl kanit

tadiana the horses were fired

;

nizlit il kilab we ‘auwit the doys

1 In relative clauses the verb is, of course, of the gender and

number of the antecedent, whether expressed or understood, as

it tagir illi bah li 1 biida‘a ;
id dawaya Hi nkabbit

;
illi kanh hina

rahd Masr.
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mme dourn and harked ; inli shahabik infatahit the idndows were

opened; gat ir rigg^la we giryit in iiiswA-ii the men came and

the women ran away ; kan fill ‘aiya ktii* ma ben in nds, blkin il

liamdu li llah aghlabha gat salima there 'teas a great deal of illnetai

among the people^ hut, thank God, mod of titem recovered

;

mahribis-

ghern kanit inalibnsa inibi other ^rrisoners were imprmoned with

him ; is siyas iiiisliyit the sayces went atray ; lamina gat il bara-

bra nizlit ir rukkab min il bal>ur trhen the Berherir came the

jjassengera got downfrom the train.

Remark a - When the demonstrative is in the feminine

singulai* the verl) should be so likewise, as in nas di tigi, but in

inis dul yigu.

Remark h.—The verb may be in the feminine singulai* though

followed by a predicate adjective (or participle) in the plural, as

‘^neh kiiiiit maftfihin hir eyes were open ; il wirfiq kanit maktiibin

the ]tapers trere trritttni.

Remark c.— In aJl the a,hove examples the verb might also be

in the plural, and would be perhaps moi*e often than not where

the subject denotes human beings, or when it ])recedes the verb*

(It) The verb will occasionally be in the feminine singular

when th(^ subject is a perfect plural and is preceded by the verb,

as lamina gat lefendiyat mishyit in naggarin when the Efendis

came the carpenters went away.

Remark.—In naggiirin il mestakhdimin r^iit (the subject

preceding the verl)) will rarely be heard, because by placing the

noun first in the sentence we emphasize the fact that it denotes

a number of separate olijectsd

(c) The verb will sometimes be in the third person singular

masculine when preiroding a plural subject and sepai*ated from

it by intervening words, as fatah luhum bab il bet il khadd§,min

the servants opened the door of the house to them

;

but fatahu Jhum
woidd also be quite correct, and indeed more usual.

Remark,—The third person singular may occasionally be

heard when the verb is similarly separated from a feminine sub-

ject in the singular, as iddet lu higA-b ‘ashaii yoruh minnu bi izni

1 The construction is admissible when the persons or things

described are spoken of as a single body without reference to

their personality. It must be remembered that the feminine in

Arabic also represents the neuter of other languages, and that

several objects mentioned together, though they be living, are

liable to be i*egarded in the Semitic languages as a mei*e multeity

when their individuality is not brought to the foreground. Comp.

^ 387, 467.
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liah il ‘en / gave him a charm that the evil ege might, hg God’s

permission, depart from him ; but this is an iiTegulai’ity not to be
imitated.^

Wlientho past tense of tlie substantive verl) kfin ])recedes

a definite subject it very frequently remains unchanged, especially

if the subject is a feminine singular, and this even when it serves

as the auxiliary of another verb which itself agrees with the

subject,' as kaii il hint fi 1 bet fh^ girl iras in the honsn ; kan id

dawaya ikkabbit the inkstand had hem itgsd ; iza kan il binte

tigJ (in preference to iza kaiiit il binte tigi); kiln ummu bit‘aiyat

his mother /ras /n^e/ying ; kan (or kanit) is sfi^a tnen if nns tivo

o’clock ; kan id dinya dalma it teas dark.

§ 459. When the verb })i*ecedes two or more definite subjects

of different genders or numbers, it may either agree in gender
and number with the first, or be jdaced in tlie jdural, as gib (or

gum) il walad w abfdi the Itog and his father came, gat (or gum)
il mara wi bniha

;
iiisaraqit il ‘arabiya. we taqmiha carriage

and its harness fcen' stolen ; quint ana wi Mbammad 1 and M.
got njK

g 460. Wlieii the subjects precede, the verb should be in the

plural, as il mara, wi 1 walaxl gum; ana wi nta ruhna
;
but it is

occasionally made to agi*ee with the fiist when feminine, as hiya

w abfilia rabii or (less usually) rfihit
;
but abfiba we biya rfiliu,

not rilh.

461. Wlimi the subject is a collective noun the veib will

be in the masculine singular, as il gam us kan fi 1 ghet the

hnfaloes fcere tit, the field ; is sagar yikhdarre fi shahr abril the

trees get green in the montli (tf April ; il lamhn, il biirtuqan, ghill

lemons^ oranges, hare got dear; bunduqhum inzabat inin il bulls

their gnns n'ere seized hg the jmlice ; kam nafar gat (oi gum)? hoir

mang person'^ cantf 1

Remauk a .—Though the above construction is the usual one,

the verb is sometimes in the plural, es})ecially' when the subject

denotes living beings, as il ghafar gib (or gil) the fcatelimen

came.

Remakk h.—With the words biskar soldiers, troo])s, and

1 The intervening words may cause the speaker to forget that

he started with a masculine verb and intended to use a masculine

noun. In the aI)ove example, foi* in.stance, the word hasad might

be in his thoughts when he began with the verb yeruh.

- In compound tenses the auxiliary is often of* a different

number and gender to the principal vei*b, as il gam4‘a k^nit

lissa m4 gilsh the people had not get come.
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gliaiiam slieop, tlie verb is put iu the feiniiniie singular, as

qalit il ‘askar li babjilia ihe soldiers said to one another; il ghanam
gat. Il ^askar gum may also be said, but not il ghanam gum.

Remark r .—Nouns of tins class, denoting nationalities, are

usually regardtul as masculine singulars, but the vei*}> is not in

frequently in the plural or the feminine singular, as lingliz

misku (or miskit) ardulium the KnpUsh sid:j‘d tionr land; mishyit

‘arab the Ai'ah^ are tjone.

5:5 402. When the subject is a noun of multitude tlie verb

is usually in tlu^ plural, but ma.y also be in the ma.sculine or the

feminine singular, as ablu r;ihu (oi* rfdnt) Masr his people have

(fone to Cairo : il khalq igtamabl (or igtama‘it) the people rollecfed

;

il harim nizlu, nizlit, nizil li ‘arabiya ta,nya the ladies (jot into

another carriage : kulle bari*(‘ Masr l)eyid‘h ‘alch alt Ihpjpt e/irses

him ; ba‘d in nas ye(p'ilu (oj* te(pll), tli(^ latter agreeing with the

l)roken plural nas in tla^ feminine singular; but bahluhum

yeqfdfi (or yeqfil)
;

il gaimi^a. dbl rah yirlmbfi li ‘arabiyitak ^

are these people (jointf to dri ve in jour nirriiuie t il hllam d.t, di,

del gib, gat, gum min en irhere hare these peiple^ come from?
il kulle gill (or gum) (dt came. Of two verbs, one may be in

the singular and the other in tlie phu‘al, as il l)ah]e gih wi 1

bahle ma gush some came and some did not come.

^ 463. Kfim with its substantive is most fre(jU(mtly followed

by a verb in tlu^ feminine singular, but tiie plur.d is admissible,

and occasionally th(‘ masculine singular is heard when tlui noun

denotes male human ])eings, as kfim kilab gat, (less usually)

gu? kam inara, gat, gfi ? kam ragil ga.t, gu, gih ?

Remauk.—Slmwaiya, habba, and bahlishi
(
— bahle she), in

the sense of a are regarded as nouns of multitude, and are

generally constructed wdth a plural verb, as ish shuwaiyit il

laban gliilyu the little milk has hoihul ; babbit tilin insaraqu mir

ristabl a little strair iras stolen from the stable

:

il V)a‘dishi

dCd ma yikafffish (or il bahlishi da. ma yekaftish) this small

(juantitj irill not suffice.

§ 464. A verb will sometimes agree with the idea conveyed

by a word, though not a collective noun or a noun of multitude,

rather than with the actual form of the word itself, as arba‘a

fi talata tibqa (less usually yibqfl) itnashar ^ x o “ eijuals ” 1% ;

itnashar min dshrin tibqa tsuaanyii t (reive from twentj leaves''

eiijht

;

itneii yekaffi tiro's enough; ana i*ah addi lak ^ashara

gineh
;
iza khallasak ma fish mabia, ma khallasakshe . . . zeye

ma yi^gibak'baqa I am gnimj to offer jou £10 \ if it satisfij jou.,

^ Ce monde.
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v'ell and good; if md— jdpattr f/oiu\^elf

;

kiitte biddi andi
(for kail biddi) 1 ^raided fo go ;

^ iiia kuiitisli laziin agi (for iiia

kaiisbe lazim)
;

yequiii dimagliu yofru^ ‘abdi - ho rerorors ron-

i<ri(ms7iess ; illi zcyiiia nirkal)^ liaiiiir ! do such as ire ride

donhei/sf yibqa iiita ksilit if results that ijou hare iron; or it

may agree with a word wliicli is strictly in a])position to tlie

subject, or in tlu^ relation of a genitive to it, but of more im-

portance in the sentence, as kulle ba,n*e Masr beti(bi ‘alch (for

beyidbl, as above, agreeing witli Masr). This is commonly the

case wher<5 th(‘ word nafs and otbers of similar meaning pr(*cede

the noun with which they are used, a,s nafs ir riggala, (jalu
;

so with titles, as hadritak, ganiibak, sa,‘tak, the V('rb agr(H‘ing

with the pronoun.

^ 4()5. Verbs ex])ressing the state of tla‘ w(‘ather are put in

th(‘ feniiniiu‘, the word dinya (dunya,) being understood, as matarit

(or natarit) if rained, Ixdishti if is rai)iing, betir^ad it thunders, Arc.

^ 4GG. Dinya (dunya.) is also understood ^ in the', (‘xjiri^ssions

kanit id diihr, il nuighrib, (ja.ma.r, tuiab, itc. if iras noon, sunset,

inoonlighf, dustg, il'c., but kan is also said if the jiredicate is

masculine, and even sometimes when it is f(‘minin(‘.

^ 407. In the expression w'e khulsit ba,qa and so mg story

ends, hikaya is understood
;

in ma. dakhalitslu‘ "*
if has nothing fo

do irifh if, the subject umh'rstood is a word or phrase just

spokcui. In soiiH' others, a,s gat salima it has turned, out all

right, il hanidu li llah illi gat htla, kede thank (tod that if has

turned out that irag, hakamit kede it has t)een so ordained, has

so happened, zeye ma tigi tigi anne n'hat mag, tt^kfin li hanakak
tiqsam li ghcrak, i.e. there is mamg a slip tni\rt tlie cap and the lip,

the verbs are impersonal, the feminine standing for the neuter.

Remark. Jnqiei’sonal vei’lis are, howevei’, sometimes in the

masculine, as ma. yinfa.tsh, ma. yigish minim it\s of no use ; ha.sal

kher mt harnfs dime (all's irell that ends irell) ; and baqa is used

much more frequently than baqaU’ (S 5G0).

‘ Kutto biddi is used nearly as friMpiently as kan biddi.

- The educated often use dimagh with a masculine verb.

^ Illi zeyina yirkab may be said, but even then the plural

hamir will be used.
^ It is, however, frecpiently expressed in both cases, as id

dinya kanit turab, bitir‘ad.

^ Or di ma dakhalitshe wala kharagit that is neither here

nor there.

^ Baqat is occasionally used for baqa even when it is not

used in a purely adverbial sense.
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§ 468. A definite dual subject requires the verb to be in the

plural, as ir ragleii gfi, nizhl, or gum (gll) ir raglSn
;
but it is

not unusual for the verb to be in the masculine or feminine

singular when it precedes the subject, as lamina gih ir raglen
;

gatni sagarten
;
and it will sometimes be in the feminine

though following its subject, if the latter denote an inanimate

object, and in particular if it denote the double members of the

body, as id^h bitlit we ‘ench rahit, i.(^ he has lost the vse of his

ha7uls and his ej/es. We may say h^'meh kanit maftriha, or kanit

inaftfihin, or kanu maftfdia, or kanu maftilhin, but kanit

maftilhin and kfinu maftriha are unusual.

g 469. When the subject is indefinite and precedes the verb,

the concord is regulattnl by the rules and exi^ejitions set forth

in the preceding sections
;

Init when the verb }>recedes, it is

placed by preference in the mascailine singular, whatever the

gender and number of the subject; c.//. mara darabit bintiha

a v'onian heat her daughter : qutat wi klab te^adde ba‘d rats and,

dor/'i hite one another ; raglen, kitaben, gum ; but gfi lu wahda
‘aguza there cantr to hint an old- irojna7i ; nizil nas waiyfili ‘ala 1

balad tJfere irent some people frith him, to ihr vittage : nia yibqa

lish ugra zeyi n nas 1 don't get proper trogt's ; ka-n maugfid nA,s

ketir there irere 7iia7ig people present : lissa ma fatshe sana there

has 7iot get passed a gear : ma hasalshe miuha samara there has

not heefi a7ig good, res7dt front it : kaii basal nadra ait arridenf

had, happetied. ; lamina yigi lak gawabat frheti gon get letters ; iza

gara lu haga if angthing ha.])petted to hint : tabbe ‘aleya raglen

tn'o 7nen ore7'tool‘ me, came 7ipon me ; gih khamsa. naggarin there

cante fire caiyetiters
; ga li gurnalen / received ttro 7iefrspape,rs.

Remark.—The verb, however, not infrequently agrees, espe-

cially when it immediately precedes the subject, or the subject

is emphasized, as hasalit lu nifs (or ‘eii) the evil ege has come upon
hint

;

gat lak dahya
!
perdition upon gou ! kullo ma tgi lu mai*a

yitkhaniq waiyaha irhenever a troniait conies near him he (ptairels

with her ; kan (or kanit) ‘aleh kiswa suda, he had on a hlack suit.

The substantive verb preceding an indefinite subject will often

^gree wnth it in form, owing to the fact that there is an ellipse

of the relative between the subject and the following words, as

k^nit bint qa‘da ganb il bab there tras a girl siithtg 7iear the door

'( = hiya k3,nit bint illi qa‘da she axis a girl trho . . .) ;
k^nit

(less usually kan) dawaya nkabbit, but kan inkabbe dawaya an
inkstand had been upset ; kanu riggala heiiA-k ^ they were niett who

^ So k^nfi riggala gu or kS,nit riggala gat, kUn riggala gum
or k^n riggala gat.
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were there

;

kan riggMa henA,k there 'men three. In such a

phrase as ma gash ilia inrA,tu the verV) is masculine although the

noun is definite as agreeing with the word hadd understood.

The full expression would be ma gash htidde ilia nii*atu gat.

^5 470. When following the indefinite ju’onoun ey and its

noun the v erb I'eguhirly agrees with the noun, but oc^casionally

remains unchanged, as eye gihitin kanit irhatrvm' dirrdion it hr.

With hesu, on the contrary, it i*emains unchanged, as ‘auz

yitgauwiz binte min hesu kan tir ndiih to marnf a yirl, trJntrver

shr he.

Remark.—Kan serving as an auxiliary and placed after the

principal verb is generally unchanged, as asli ana gibtiha kfin
;

ana qidtilak inbarili kan.

471. The vej'b is never in the feminine when preceding a

perfect })lural, and very i-arely when preceding ii diiiil or broken

plinal denoting human beings; thus, while both nizil and nizlu

naggarin (or naggaren) are admissible, nizlit cannot be said.

S 472. Though the first of two or more verbs may not agree

in gender jind niimbe]’ with a subject common to both of them,

the other or others may and genoi-ally will, and this whether the

Subject be definite or indefinite, as gat il banat u niiskfl fihurn

the girls rame and S(d::rd them,

:

(pibilni i-aglen u sarfi yimshu

waiyA-ya ifro nirn nirf mr and ronthinrd. /rafkin// trifh ntr ; lamina

yigi lak inara we tis^alak jrJim a fronuDi comrs to (fini and, asks ijoa;

iltammit in nas ‘aleya we darabfini we sai‘a(|rini th(' people roUerfrd

around me and hraf and rohhrd me

:

qam a,bb jl bint w uiumiha
qalh ...

THE TENSE8
473. The })ast tense (or })erfect) denotes:

—

(u) An act just coinjdoted at the present time, as katabt il

gawab I hare irriften the letter ; kanasu 1 dda flief/ hare swept the

room.

(J))
All act completed at some past time, ai^ katabt il gaw^b

qable ma yigi I irrote the letter before hr came

;

bami 1 b^t

'amnauwil they (milt the house last year.

(c) An act begun at the time of sjieaking, or previously,

and continued at the present time, as il walad habbiha the hoy

has fallen in love with her

:

saddaqiia qfdak we believe what you say ;

alzamtak leinnak terfih I command you to yo ; istaghrabt I am
astonished

;

haqquha qafaltuha yon ought to have shut if.

(d) A prayer or wish, as la samah AllA-h God forbid : dumtum
hi kh^r may you keep well., faretrell

;

kattar kherak (sr. Allfih)

God increase your irell-heing^ thank you; gatlak dahya perdition

seize you ; inshalhih ma ruht 1 hope you wont go.
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An act to he performed in the immediate future, as sibu,

lahsa,n (or we ilia) qa,taltak Jmm> It ((tone or Vll kill ijoit

;

csh

qultum ii 1 ma.s'ala frltat ii(n/ you about the 'matter ? klialletik be
bif3^a ya. sitt / leare you in health (said by a lady caller on taking

leave).

(
/*) An act wliicli may ])roba,bly or ])ossibly ttike place at

some future time, such a.s would often be described by the

subjunctive in other languages, as in gih, iza I'fih if he co)i)e,

yo : 1 li eye matrribin ruht to irhatrrer ylace. you yo : eye bOtin

kan u'liaterer home if be ; kulle min kfin “ u'hoever ii be ,• kulle

ma amartuni buh a/milu whairrer you courmand )ne (-^.dadl hare

(‘(oummidpd 'mr) I trill do.

((/) An act which has ])een ])erform(Ml oiuu' and is cited as a

rule for the future, as iza, krm fih mishwar i*uht if there is an
errand, 1 yo on it. ddiis (*onstruction is not uncommon in

]U‘ov(‘rbs, in which vividness of exqu’ession is always an object;

e.y. illi tarak she hish balah trho b>ares a thiny tin’s trithouf it

(
— trasie riot, trant not); or in narrative wliei‘e we could only

use th(^ pi*(‘S(mt or future in English, a,s il waJad minna lamma
yikbar va* huiz yitgauwiz y(‘(pim yitlub mahn‘ min a,buh . . . u

bahlcn lamma shfif abfih mush ‘a,uz yiddi lu main* hauwish
ugritu u gfib mahr(‘ min ‘a,ndu w(^ qfim abfih khatab lu bint

irheti (um of our ehildnoi y rotes up and irants to y(’t married he

asks his falh<'r for fnoney for) a dotrer . . ., but trhen he sees

his father untriUiny to ylre it hint., he sares u]) his earninys and
finds the dotrer (tut of his otru pocket., amt his fdher betntfhs him
to a yirl.'^

§ 474. The verbs khalla, /c^, shaf see, simi‘ hasab befierey

consider, laqa,, waga,d /jw//,a,nd otluu’S of a similar signification, when
themselves I'eferring to ])ast (wents, may be followed by another

verb in the ])erfect where in English it would be in the infinitive

or a partici])le, the second vei'b foi’ining an indirect jiredicate to

the object of the first; e.y. khalletu rah il bet / h’t hint yo to

the house: shuftiha gat I sate her route

;

simibia 1 fulus wiqdt
min gCdui we hettrd the 'tnoney fall from his pocket; kutte bah-
sibhum ishtarfih I teas thinkiny they had bouyht it; shuftu

iiigalad 1 sate hiitt, floyyed ; laqStu nizil rah I found him yone.

Remark.—We may also say klialletu yeriih il bet, simi‘na

1 fuliis tuqab tkc., but the facts are not then so fully certified.

^ For the conditional sentences, see §§ 507 seq.

- Qui tpie ce soil.

The present and past are used indiscriminately, the speaker

changing from one to the other.
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The English / m/r him going will be tninshiteil by shuftu rjiyih,

or we hhwa rayih,^ or biyei'uh.

475. The past tense is equivalent to tlu‘ English ])lii-

perfect :

—

{a) In a clause united to a, prc^vious one by a conjunction, as

ma fatush ilia lamina, nniywitu he didni leare him fill he had
hilled Itivt ; rauwah qable ma kliallas shughlu he treid airaij hef(,re

he had. Jini^hed his work : baSle ma. katab il ga.wab hattu fi zarf

after he had irriften the letter he put it tn an enrelopr,

Rkmark.—Tn indirect discourse the past tense oi* prestuit

used as a, ])a.st is not followed, as in Englisli, by the plu})erf(‘ct,

but by the sim])lo ])ei-fect, unless it is desii’ed to lay ])articular

stress on the fact tha.t the a,ction was already conqdeted a,t the
time that the i‘eported words W(‘re spok(‘U, as (pd iiinu katab
il gawfib he raid that hr had irrilten thr letter ; bahsib innu gib

/ thought he had eonie.

{!>) O(!(^asionally with la,u, Id, in (U)nditional sentences. (See

507 se(j[.)

§ 47G. Th(‘ past tense of tlie vei’b kan with a ])articiple will

often express the jdujxu'fect, a,s kanu mlaiddarin il akl they had.

prepared the meal. This might a,Iso mea,n fheg had hetni or irere

preparing the meal., a,ccoi*ding to tlie context.

477. The a.orist corr(‘S])onds to our indefinite unfinished

present, as aliibbu / lore him : il gliina. yegib isliab riches bring

friends

;

kulle ydm yiddini qersh he girrs me a piastre every day ;

ish shamsc* titla‘ fi a,in .sa‘a, ? at n‘h(d time does the san rise? or

to tlie indefinite futui’e, as iza. shuftu acpillu if I see him. I adll

tell him : lamina, yigi asheya^u lak a'hen he comer / icill rend him
to you: ish shamse tithd fi aid sfda bukra. ^ at ichat time does

(will) the sun ris<' to-morroa‘ 1

Remark.— Hence English adjectives in aide., ilde., kc.., may
generally be translated by the aorist of a })assive or neuter
verb, and compound nouns often j’endered^ by its hel]), as

yittakil edilde ; yindrif recognisable ; ma yitqibilsh unacceptable ;

ma yitfihimsh incomprehensible

;

yimkin possible ; qaniAs yithatte

a pocket-dictionary : meqa,uwara titqauwar biha 1 gibna

a cheese-scoop.

§ 478. It often plays the part of the historic present, as

yeqhl taiyib agi all right, he says, Til come
;
yeqdm abfih yiz‘al

minnu we yeqnl In his father then gets angry with him, and says

to him.

§ 479. It sometimes has the force of the imperfect present.

1 S 576.
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especially when joined by the copulative to another verb in the

imperfect present, the hi being dropped perhaps in the latter

case for euphony, as tindah li leh ? irhi/ do yoa call vm (
==

you calling rue) ? bitbiiyat wi tza“aq kede leh ? u'liai are you

cryiny and holding like that for ?

Remark.—

S

imilarly, the hi may be dropped in the unfinished

future, as fi‘a tekun tinsa.

480. An event which happens habitually at regular periods

may be denoted either by the aorist or the iiu])erfect pi*esent,

as kulle sa.na idiigg (or binhigg) in' inakr fh^' pilgriinag^^ every

year.

48] . It is used like the perfect, and with much greatei*

frecpiency, to express a. wish or (hisire (which includes a (uirse),

as Allah yihfazak, yisalliiuak God prei^erre yon ; Allah yitauwil

‘umrak God prolong your life : iPaii (for Allah yiPan) abfik (God)

ctirre yonr father. Both perfect and aorist may ocean* in the

same sentence, as shakar Allah fadlak u Rabbina yitammim bi

khei* Girl retjinite yonr kindnerr, anil our Lord hriug about a rafe

imie.

§ 482. The aoj*ist is very freepiently attached to a preceding

verb or its ])articiple, or a verbal noun oi* exi)ression, without
the inteT’vention of a conjunction or any other particle. This

may happen

:

{a) Wh(‘re it is ecpiivalent to the English infinitive, whether
sini])le or gerundial, and qualifying or limiting the sense of the

preceding verb or verbal expression, or acting (with its comple-

ment) as an object or an indirect ])redicate, or denoting a pur-

pose
;

e.g. ‘auz arfih 1 irant to go ; yi‘raf yiktib he knoirr hoir

to irrite : talabna ni’fdi in> asked to go : ana talib minnak tiqdi li

1 haga (li I heg you to do thU for me : emta tigi tshufni ? tdien

frill you come to see me ? gih yishtimni he came to insult me :

battalte ashrab dukkaii I have given vp smoking tobacco ; huwa
yikhtishi yerdh he is ashamed to go

;

khallih yitkallim let him
speak ; ffidishe titla‘ ? {are you) not free to go out ? biddi, gharadi

amauwitu it is my irish {I fvarit)^ my purpose., to kill him ; talab

minim moiya yishrab he asked if him some irater to drink ; hileku

tiktibfl In it is for you to irrite to him.

:

kan menabbih ina had-

disli yigi ‘andu he had given orders for no one to come to him :

ma qadarshe, nia rdish, ina qibilshe, yakhdu he teas unable, un-

frilling, he refused, to take it

:

ma a^rafshe aruh fen / don^t know
where to go : ma yehunshe hileya amauwitu / havenH the heart to

kill it

;

amaru yerilh he ordered him. to go

;

kan Uzim yigi he

ought to have come ; haram, ‘eb, ‘ah*k tequl kede it is disgraceful

of you to say so; ma Ihiqshe yigi he coulihit manage to come;
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Il‘a la tinsfl take care you don^t forfjet

;

tflqa* beware offalling ;

ma kanshe liaqqii yidrabxi he had no right to i<trike him ,* ‘auzak

tigi 1 (rant you to come ; qiil hi yiddili lak tell, him to give it

you ; ma hibbish (aliibbisb) titkallim kede qiiddam in I
dont like you to rpeak thus in jruhlic ; liilif yimanwitu he swore

he umdd kill it

;

agibii / hav^ s/od to fetch it

;

alzaintak

teqUm I command you to get up : il hakim harrag ‘alOh ma yit-

la‘slie min il bOt the doctor forbade him to leave his house : lazim

yeriili he must go: lazim yekun i-rdi he must hare gone; nisit,

fatni, aqiillak I forgot to tell you : rah yilbis he has gone to

dress ; qarrab yiklda-s it has come near to being finished (i.e. if will

soon be finished^
;
qaiTab yigi he trill soon be here ; khuyif yefut

he is afraid to pass.

{li) Wliei'e, being the complement ol* tlie jirecaxling vcirl), it

would be expressed liy a })articipl(‘ in English; e.g. dakhal,

nizil, yigri he came running in, do ten

:

tili‘ yigi'i he siaried

running

:

shatamiu fi 1 ird u bfit sabah yishtimni he insidted me
at night, (cetd to bed, and, got up hmdting me in the morning

;

in^shi yiglianni singing as he irent. This idiom is very common
with the verbs qahid and fidil, as qahidna ndardish tfil il lei we

sat chatting fogeihto' all night

;

kaii (jahd yi(p*a. li 1 Quran he teas

sitting reading Ute Koran ; lidil yishrab he continued tlrinking

;

fidilna nimshi laninia wisilna tre ctmfinued traJking fill tre arrived.

S^r is inchoative besides denoting continuance, as sirna, nigri

warfili tre started running after him.

:

sai* yidi*ab il walad bi

hisaytu he began hitting the boy trith his stick. Dar yeliff is

used in the sense of tralking around, as kan da}’ir yeliffe li 1

balad he was roaming about the village.

S 483. The imperfect present is sometimes used in the same
way,’ as mishyit hiya betilisib il fulus lissa li gebha she trent

au'aty thinking the money teas still in her pocket, and may also

replace the aorist as an historic present, as u liahlen hiya bitqul

li then she says to me ; baqul lu ana mush ana illi himalt il

‘amaliya di, lakin ma‘ zfilik beyifdal yidrab fi}'a 1 told him it teas

not 1 who did it, but in sgiite of thed he goes on striking me.

§ 484. The verb hasab is very regularly used in the present

for the indefinite or imperfect past, as inta lissa hina 'h bahsibak

ruhte Masr are you still here ? I thought you had gone to Cairo ;

qumte ana bahsib ^ il bai’fida fargha I thought the gun was tin-

loaded

;

qafalt ish shamfisi Ich? Bahsib il lamda gaya why did

you shut the shutters ? I thought the lamp was coming.

Remark.—

T

his tense may be preceded by the auxiliary k^n^

1 Though qam should be followed by a verb in the past tense.
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forming the unfinished past or imperfect tense, as kiirite bahsib

innak akhiili T /ra.s‘ ihinkimj that [foii u'ere his hrotlipr, but the

impei'fect present is more usual.

^ 485. A past customary or continued action is generally

denoted by the imperfect present preceded by the auxiliary kaii,

as ana kulle yom kunte baddi lu qershcn sagh 1 iras givirKj lii/n

ffi’o piastres a dag : kan beyigi ‘andi ktir he used often to coote to

imj house : kan beyakul we yenam (for biyeniim) waiyana mar-

ratOn fi g gum‘a he used to dine and steep with us twice a /reck ;

kan beyidral) fih t/e /ras striking hi/// : krmit bithizze li I’asha she

u'as shaking her headd

^ 486. It has been seen that the aorist may stand for the

English indefinite future, but as such it lias only to do, in affir-

mative sentences, with simple futurity. To express volition or

the determination to perform an act we must add the jiartici^ile

rayih (rayh, i*rdi), or the pa-rticle ha, or adojit a jiei'iphrasis

;

thus lamina tigi inta a,ruh ana //'hen /jo/i, co/i/e I shall go, but iza

get inta harfili ana if go/i con/e I /rill go ; ai*uh ICdi ? /('l/g sho//ld

1 go ? but aaia luli arfih 1 am going
^
1 ///ean to go : tigi bukra ?

/ritt gou ron/e to-/i/or/‘o/r '( ba tigi bukra shall go/i cxnne to-n/or/'o/r ?

inta ‘auz timna/ni min il mirwilh, lakin bardu harfih ana gon

‘/rant to jz/'e/rr/t n/e f/'on/ going, h/it I /rill g</ all the san//‘.

^ 487. The determination not to do a thing is, on the con-

trary, generally expressed by the aorist, as riih min hina. Ma
ruhsli (aruhsh) go atrag fro/// hejr. / //'(uid go : sallimni 1 ‘asaya

Hi fi idak. Ma sallimha, laksh (asallimha laksh) or mush rayih

jisallimha lak me up the stick gon J/a/y in gour hand, 1 /rill

no! gi/^e it gou.

Remark.—

R

ayih, iMi, and ha are sometimes inserted where
we would expect the aorist alone, as ma yisahhish leinni ana

rayih akdib ala n nas it wo/iid not he right that I should, go and
fell lies to g/e/g/le.

^ 488. A determination not to do a thing is sometimes ex-

pressed by mush ‘auz, as il musmar mush ‘auz yitla‘ the nail

doesn't want to (i.e. u'o//’t) come out.

^ 489. The future perfect may in some cases be rendered by

the aorist of the auxiliary followed by the participle of the verb,

just as the pluperfect may be by the past tense of the auxiliary

and the participle, as mesafit ma nakul is samak yekilnil gaybin

il lahm hg the tin/e u'e ha/^e eaten the fish they //'ill ha/^e brought

the /neat.

^ For this use of fi, see 570, Rem.
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THE MOODS
490. The spoken language has, as we have seen in the

accidence, two finite moods only—the indicative and the im-
perative. As tliere is no se])arate form for the subjuiuitive, tlie

indicative has to perfoian its offices.

491. Tlie imperiitive maintains the f of the aorist in the
second person, or, in otlier words, tlie aorist is nsed for it :

—

{a) In prohibitions, as ma tqarrabshe dtm'i ijo near (for

qarrabshe)
;
ma tgish (h),td come (foi* tablla,)

;
lyfik tei'ilh mi)i(l

you don^f (jo.

{!)) When preceded by the jiarticle ina or the im])erative of

the verb baqa,^ as ma t(pd li hut tell me ; ma tigi
;

il)qa trfdi

hiiidu (JO to his house : but we may also say ib(ja ta^fila,, e'er.

(c) Usually with the conjunction ya either, or^ as ya tiiqbid

ya timslii either sit douii or jo (ifray, but U(|bid walla, mshi
(imshi).

(d) Frequently in othei* cases to i*ender the command less

harsh or abriqit, as tigi bukra, liihid yon come io-morro/c : tilxja

tsallim li ‘ala buk remember me to your Jather.

Remark.—Tibcpi, tilxpl, are said more often than ilxja., ibqu.

5^
492. To ex})ress an exhortation in conn(H?tion with the first

or third person we may employ the verb khalli (S 144) followed
by the aorist, or the aorist alone, as khallina nrfih, khallih

yitfaddal (or yitfaddal a,lone) hd him come in, &c.; khallili yitribit

(or yitribit) let it he hound.

493. Let us ... is also expressed by the second person
singular of the imjierative followed by the preposition hi with
the suffix of the first jierson plural, as imshi bina (or imshi bna)
let us he J(dnj ; u(|‘ud bina let us sit dotru.

Remark.—Bina is sometimes added to the first person ])]ural

of the aorist, as neruh bina, &c.

§ 494. The so-called potential mood is madq up in Arabic, as

in English, of a principal and an auxiliary verb, as a(|da,r arfih

I can JO

;

yimkinak tigi you can (unue. The past tense may be
rendered by the aorist preceded by kan, as kunt asheya‘u lu I
might, could, should, - hare sent it to him ; mush kutte tiddi Ihum
-shuwaiya min il kitii- illi ‘andak? couhhi't you hare given them
a little out of the quantity you have ? kanit ti‘mil eh ? idiat vas
she to do ? or by the help of other auxiliaries, as kan yimkinu
yidrabu he could have struck him.

^ Used pleonastically.

2 An unfulfilled duty is sometimes implied.
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§ 495. Would and would have, in a subjunctive, conditional^

or optative sense, will be rendered by the tenses of the indica-

tive mood.

§ 496. In indirect discourse the aorist, generally preceded

by ha oi* r^yih, will be employed, as qalit inniha tisheya‘ha, ha
tiktib, rah tigi she said that she would send her, irould urite, ronie.

§ 497. The English infinitive is expressed :

—

(a) By the aorist united to the preceding clause or word by
a conjunction, especially when the infinitive denotes a purpose,

as rnhna 1 balad ‘ashan nistafhim ‘an il khabar ire went to

town to inquire about tla‘ neu's

;

gibte kitabfiti ‘ashan awariihum
lak / have twoiu/ht nuj t)ools to show (the}n to) you

:

hadclarna r

ragil lagle yihki lak hikaytu we hare browjht you the man. to tkll

you his story ; talab loinnu innu yi‘a,llim ‘ala 1 Wfiraqa, they

beyyed of hint /o siyn the /Htjwi- .* a.t‘a,shshim inni aqdar agi /
hojte to he able to cottte

:

wa‘adni innu yiktib li he promised ttf

irrite to me.

(/>) By the aorist without a. conjunction 482).

(c) By a. definite verbal noun governed by the preposition li,

or ‘ashan when a ]nu’pos(^ is expressed, as il mashye ahsan min
ir rukfib it is better to iratk than to drive ; ma baqa Inash h^ga

ghcr it taslim tre hare nothiny left us but to submit

;

itliakanr

‘aleh bi 1 gild he was e<mdem.ned to be floyyed : guhuz li 1 mnwah
he was prepared, ready, to yo.

THE PABTICIPLES

498. The active participle very frequently reydaces the

continued present, and sometimes the past or future tenses,

and this whether the subject be expressed or understood
;

e.g.

kan katib il gawab ( = kan beyiktibu) lamina tabbet ana he

was u'ritiny the letter trlien 1 apjteared ; yekun fatih il b^b lamma
tusal he will be openiny the yate trhen you arrive

;

ana gay / am
coming ; ana dayir

(
= kunte badur) fi 1 balad we gib wahid qal

li as I teas tralkiny rotiml the totvn some one came and told me ;

kan waqtiha sharib he teas drinking at the moment

;

qam waqif

he stood standing {
— he stood tip)', lamma wisilna laqOna n nas

garyin (or beyigrii) tre found the people running when we arrived ;

shufna 1 mashayikh falyin (b©yitla‘um) min il balad rakbtn

hamiidmm we saw the sheikhs coming out of the village riding

their donkeys

;

ragga‘ it talyin bring back those who are going out

;

ish shibbak ‘ala yemin id d^khil, i.e. the window is on your right

08 you go in ; bidal ma nta qa‘id hina instead of your sitting Im'e ;
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ma nish qaylak imbarih ? didnH 1 tell you yesterday ? ma ftsli

Mga nasilia ? is there nothiny {you) have forcjotten ? ana mrabbih
‘andi min sugre sinnu I have hrouyht him up from his childhood ;

kail fatih, qafil he had shut, op)ened {his shop, <^c .) ;
so ragil qari

a reading man, i.e. a read num ; rali dugri sharib fingan il qaliwa

he ‘Went straight and dranlc the cup of coffee, i.e. he drank it straight

off

;

yeruh dugri darib il walad fi wishsliu he straightnm/ hit the

hoy in theface ;
^ ana musli nayim fi 1 brt il lola (for ma akunsho

nS,yim), il babflr qayiin in naliarda walla bukra ? 'Is the boat

staHiyig to-day or tomorroic ? so ma ntisli liina bukra ? u'ond you
he here to-morroic I the participle of the substantive verb not

being in use.

§ 499. The passive participle refers only to an act ali'eady

past, and the English imperfect j)assive participle must be

translated by a periphrasis
;
thus laqet il wahid madrub bi

‘asaya / found the tmy struck with a stick ; laqet il walad beyi-

drabuh (or beyidrabu fih) I found the hoy being hit.

§ 500. The particijdes, like any other adjective, may (pialify

a noun or be used substantively or adverbially, as ir rA-gil il

hadir the ‘man u'ho is present

;

il mara 1 maqtfila the murdered

'Woman ; kalam matbu‘ a printed, statement

;

il gawabat il mesu-

gara the registered letters : id dakhil lazim yikhalli balu he who
goes in must he careful

;

il matqiil ma yihkish hikaytu, i.e. dead

men tell no tales

;

wahid giihil in ni^ma, nakir il ma‘ruf one for-

getful of favours, i.e. an ungrateful man; il gari yfisal qabl il

inashi the runner arrives before the walker ; uqhid sakit sit guiet ;

il husan mishi liMi the horse icent quietly.

§ 501. The active participle is, strictly speaking, imperfect

in its action, and neither it nor the passiv(3 participle can be

used by themselves, like the English participles, to define the

circumstances of an action. An English clause, therefore, in

which a participle has of itself the full force of a verb, must be

converted into one introduced by a conjunction, or be otherwise

paraphrased
;
thus madam 4rifte innak mush gay tili‘te barra

knowing that you wereiCt coming, 1 went out (not ‘arif innak)

;

lamma t^akkidte inniha gat huving assured myself that she had

come; ba‘de ma sakket il bab mtet il muftah fi gebi having

locked the door, I put the key in mypocket

;

ma rdish yigi ikminnu

ta‘ban being tired, he was unwilling to come ; baMe ma natte ‘ala

1 h^t dakhal il bet having jumped over the wall, he went into tim

house ; lamma shafu beyit‘asha istanna fi 1 bab seeing him at

^ Comp, the English “ Don’t go hitting him,” “ Why do you

go doing that?
”

T
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dinner^ he waited at the door ; ba^d il fuliis ma ndafa^it (or lamina

ndafa‘it il fuKls) the money haviny been paid

;

shM il ‘aiyil ^ala

kitfu we tili‘ yigi‘i lifting the child on to his shoulder, he ran

away,

§ 502. But tlie^y may be used like the aorist to qualify the

meaning of certain verba, as mat maqtiil
;
and an active parti-

<;iple may

—

(a) Immediately follow the verbs rah, gih, qilm, fidil, and
tann, limiting their action, as rfili gari he imit running

:

gena
mashyin we came walking, on foot; (pun waqif, sakit

;
ficlilna

tal‘in lamma li fnq ice continued, going up till {ice reached) the top ;

tannuhum sharbin they continued drinking,

(1) Define the condition of the object of verbs signifying to

perceive or find, as ana shuftu dakhil I saw him going in

;

laqetu

(iarib il wad Ifound him striking the lad.

Remark.—in both cases the aorist or present may be used

instead of the participle, and in the latter, especially after verbs

of seeing, the conjunction we may be inserted between the object

and the participle.

§ 503. A partial exception to the rule laid down in § 501 is

the use ot the copulative with the personal pronoun, which,

together with the participle, are equivalent to a clause intro-

duced by a temporal conjunction, as itqabilte waiyiih w ana
rayih ‘ala 1 balad 1 met him as I icas going to the village

;

shufnah wi hna gayin min ‘andak ire saw him when we were coming

from you

;

w ana mashi waiya Mahmild qal li as I was icalking

ivith M., he said, to me, (See further, ^ 576.)

Remark.—Here again the continued present may be used,

as itqabilte waiyah w ana baruh, &c., but the participle is

preferable.

§ 504. The English gerund may be rendered in Arabic by a

verbal noun, the aorist, or a separate clause sometimes intro-

duced by a conjunction, as yehibbe dars il lugha he is fond of

studying philology

;

sahn li garf id dik a dish for serving the

fold

;

ana badrabak ‘ashan daqqitak di fi binti 1 am hitting you

for pushing my daughter in this way

;

yehibbe yiqra fi 1 Qur‘an
he likes reading the Koran ; qam ‘adda 1 bahr we harab he escaped

by crossing the river

;

shanaqilh ‘ala shan ma qatal imratu he was
hanged for murdering his wife; iggannin ikminnu (or lamma)
<laiya‘ fulfisu he went mad. through having lost his money ; khadu
bard ikminnu kan waqif fi 1 matara he has taken cold through

standing in the rain; kattar kh^rak illi get thank youfm' coming

;

ma fish fayda fi innak terfih therds no good in your going.
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THE VOICES

§ 505. Tho passive voice is expressed—
(a) In certain veiLs by a special form (Accidence, § 141).

(Z/) By one of the derived forms (Accidence).

(c) By the use of tlie third person plural of the active, with-

out I’eference to a definite subject, as darabilh he was beafeit

;

omta katabu 1 gawab ? when was the letter irritten ? rayhin yish-

nuquh he is goimj to he hanged ; rah yiqtil we qatalfih he went to

kill {somehodg), and was killed himself.

§ 506. The agent is usually introduced by min when a passive

form is used, but not infrequently by bi, especially when it is

not a human being, as inqatal min min? hg -whont iras he killed?

quruste bi ‘atpiib 1 was stung hg a scorpion.

Hem ARK.—Although the passive forms are freely used in

Arabic, it is better, as a mile, especially when the agent is ex-

pressed, to put the verb in the active voice
;
thus the thief was

caught hg two men passing would be better translated by itneri

Mnfi faytin misku 1 harami tlian by il harjlmi itmisik min itnen

kanil faytin.

CONDITIONAL SENTENCES

§ 507. The protasis (or clause containing the condition) is

introduced by iza or in when a future condition is stated, and

By lau, 16,1 or in when a past condition is stated. In all

eases the verb must be in the past tense
;

e.g. iza gih wahid if

ang one come ; in wiqi^ il kitab min idak if the hook should fall

from gour hand ; iza kunte ruht if gou had gone ; lau kutte had-

dart il husan if gou had brought the horse.

§ 508. Iza kail and in kan, followed by tho aorist, are used in

the same way as iza and in with the past tense, and followed by

the imperfect present introduce a condition which may be in

process of fulfilment.

§ 509. The conjunction itin or le inn may intervene between

lau, 16, la, tkc., and the verb. When this happens, the verb k^n

is understood, so that the strict rendering would be were it that

. . . not that . . . the words introduced hy the conjunction form-

ing a substantival clause.

§ 510. The following examples of affirmative and negative

clauses will show what tenses should bb used both in the pro-

tasis, and apodosis (that is, the clause containing the conclusion),

according as the former implies that the fulfilment of the condi-

tion is, or was, possible, probable, or impossible

1 The form 16 is generally used in negative sentences.
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(a) Future possibility, or })robability, or mere assumption r

iza gib, ill gib, iza kan yigi (or in kan yigi), an\h ana^ if he

come (or comes), [ icU1 go ; iza ma gasb, in ma gash, iza kan ma
yigisb, iza ma kansbe yigi, in kan ma yigisb, in ma kansbe yigi^

arub ana if he do {does) not ctnne, 1 mil go.

(b) Present possibility or probability : iza kan beyigi, in kan
beyigi, arilli ana if he is coming, I nnll go; iza ma kansbe beyigi,

in ma kansbe beyigi arub ana if he he {is) not coming, I will fo.

{c) Future inipi'obability : iza gili, in gib, rubt if he came

{should come), 1 tcould go ; iza ma gasb, in magasb, rubt if he were

not to come, I n-ould go.

{d) Past probability or possibility : iza kan gib, in kan gib

arilh if he has come, I will go ; iza ma kansbe gib, in ma kansbe

gib, arub if he hare {has) not come, I trill go.

{e) Past improbability : lau gib, lau innu (le innu) gib, in

kan gib arub ana if he should hare come, 1 tcould go

;

lau ma (or

lOma), gasb, lu la gib, lau innu (le innu) ma gasb, in kan ma gasb,

in ma kansbe gib, arub ana if he shouUl mi have come, I trill

(/) Past impossibility (condition unlulfilled) : lau gib, lau

kan gib, lau kan yigi “ rubt, kunte rubt, kunt arfib ana if he

had come, I tcould have gonr ; lau (16) ma gasb, 16 la gib, lau (16)

ma kansbe gib (yigi), lau kan ma gasb, 16 la kan gib (yigi) rubt,

kunte rubt, kunt arfib ana If Ite had n<i come, I would have

gone.

{g) Imperfect impossibility : lau kan beyigi kunte rubt, kunt

arub, kunte barfib, ana if he had been coming, I loould have gone

{he going) ;
lau (16) ma kansbe beyigi, 16 la kan beyigi, lau kan ma

beyigisb kunte rubt, kunt arfib, kunte barfili, ana if he had not

been coming, I would have gone {been going).

Remark a.—Iz lam yigi is sometimes used for in ma gasb by

tbe uneducated, in tbe belief that they are displaying a know-

ledge of nahwy.

Remark b.—In {g) tbe aorist is sometimes used for tbe con-

tinued present, as lau kunte a‘raf ma kuntisb astarda if I had:

known (lit. been knowing, aware), I would not have accepted.

§ 511. La, a particle of asseveration, is sometimes prefixed

1 Sometimes, also, kulite arub when tbe probability is remote.

In kan yigi is perhaps more remote than iza kan yigi. When
the fulfilment of tbe condition is practically a certainty, iza or

in becomes equivalent to lamma, as in tili‘ in nabar nerfih, i.e.

when it is morning we will go.

2 Unusual.
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to the verb in the apodosis, as lau kunte itqfihilte waiyS.ha

lakiinte iiiauwittuha had 1 met her, I would amiredly hare killed

her.

5^
512. Iza kail isgonorally regai'ded as one word, kan remain-

ing uncduinged in number and person, ^ as iza kan agi, yigfi if /,

they, come ; but we may also say iza kunte (or kutte) agi kanii

yigfi, itc. With In, on the contrary, kan should agiee with the

subject, as in kanit ^agabitak walla n kanit ina ‘agabitakshe

u'hether she pleaml you or not.

513. Ld in a, Id la, and sometimes in ma, may immediately

precede a substaaitive in the sense of hut for
{
— irere it not for),

as Id ma khdfu minhum hut for hi fear of them ; Id la d dawa dih

kutte mutt hut for fiiiH medicine, I had died ; in ma kanshi d darb

hut for the hlow. The verb kfui is not infreipiently expressed, as

lo la kan id dawa dih, tire.

514. The conditional particles are often omitted, especially

when there are two alternative clauses, as raysen fi merkib
tighraq, lit. ftroj)i/(ffs in a boat, {and) if rinks

;

kalam il Ifd mad-
hfin hi zibda

;
yifla.^ ‘aleh in nahar, yesili the u'ords of the night are

spread with hutter, if (
- fchen) the day rises upon them they melt

a tray ; ti(]r<iha ma filiash haga. read it, and there is nothing in it

;

shalu li fdq zdye ma fish haga he lifted it up as if there ujere {it

n'ere) nothing : yigi ma yigish zdye bardu it is all the same ivhether

he comes or not : yigi, taiyi^^
5

ni^mil dh ? if he comes,

well and good : {hut) /chat shall we do if he docs not come ? gih gih,

ma gash nesliuf lina tariqa, tanya if he comes, he comes ; if he does

not, ice shall see triad {else) can he done ; ma fish fulfis, rna fish

^esh no momaj, no bread

:

- kan heiifik, khud niinnu radd; ma kanshe

henak, fut il gawfib ‘andu if he is there, bring an answerfrom him ;

if he is not, leave the letter at his house ; iza kan khallasak ma
fish mani^

;
ma khallasakshe zdye ma yi^gibak baqa if it satisfies

you, well and good ; if not, why, {dd) as you please ; kebir kan au

sughaiyar tdiether it he much or little ; naggrir w^rlla mush nagger

ma Inash da‘wa it does not concern us u'liether he is a carpenter or not.

515. The conditional jiarticles are expressed after verbs

denoting wonder, surprise, ke., thus, instead of saying bastaghrab

iza kan rah yigi walla la’, we say bastaghrab rah yigi walla la* or

ya tara yigi walla la’. After verbs of asking they may be

used or not optionally, as sa’altu iza kan rayih yigi (or sa’altu rayih

yigi) I asked him if he were coming

;

but note that in the latter

^ Kan sometimes i*emaius unchanged also with lau, as lau

kan shuftu for lau kunte shuftu.

- Turk, para yok ekmek yok.
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case the question is actually asked, and the words must be pro-^

nounced accordingly.

§ 516. Whether ... or is often ex})ressed by sawa in kan . . .

au, walla (we ilia), as sawa n kan yiksab au yikhsar icliether he

gain or lose ; whether ... or not by iza kan, iza (with past tense of

verb) in kfin, sawa n kan . . . wyalla la', walla ina, as qul li iza

kunte r^di walla ma ntash radi, iza kunto ‘auz tei*uh walla la‘

tell me whether yon are irilling or nniciUiny^ irhether yon v'ish to go

or not

;

in kiinit takid walla nia takul whether she eat or not

;

iza ruhte walla ma ruhtish whether you go or not ; ma a‘rafshe

kkxi ir ragil maugud walla la' I doiit Icnoir H'hefher the man was
p7'esent or not (m being understood, as above)

;
ercn ij\ though., by

wi lau, wi lau inn, or laii we inn, as wi lau gih huwa harflh ana
though he corne^ I icitl go : liaqul il ka.lam da. wi lau innuhum
yiwabbakhdnt 1 shall say this though they scold me

;

kibir kan wi

lau sughaiyar he it large^ or evpii he it small

;

lau wi nnina ma
shufnahsh even though tre saic it not.

Remark.—We must })e careful to distinguish between walla

or
(
— wa ilia, we ilia) and wala nor ( =- wa la)

;
we in la is con-

tracted to willa, as iskut willa aqta‘ rasak he quiet or I will break

(lit. cut off) your head.

INDIRECT DISCOURSE

§ 517. An indirect quotation may be iutimluced by the

conjunctions inn, leinn, ‘ala inn, as qfil innu ‘amal kede he said

that he dul so ; or the original words may bo quoted, as qfil ana
‘amalte kede

;
ma tqulshe li ha<ld ana ‘amalte kede doriH tell any

one you did so.

§ 518. Occasionally those two forms of speech are confused, and
a direct quotation is introduced by a conj unction, ^ as qal le iniu

kunte sakran waqtiha he said he {himself) was drunk at the time ;

ba‘d^n ana qulti lha le inni ana habbotik / then told her I tore

her ; khabbaru 1 b^sha ‘ala innina ma Iq^nahshe they informed the

pasha that they had not found him ; kan menabbih ‘aleya innak
tihaddar il akl he had ordered me to prepare the meal.

§ 519. In indirect questions the conditional particle iza kan
may be used with all persons, as sa'alni iza kunte rayh agi,

sa'alu iza k^n, &c.
;
or it may be omitted, and very generally

is, when there is an alternative clause, as sa'alni rayih agi walla

^ So oTt sometimes in Greek. Confusion is not likely to

arise from the double meaning, the context showing *what is

intended.
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la, shuftu walla la he asked me mheOier I am coming or not^

whether I saw him or not

;

istafhim gih walla lissa inquire whether
he has come yet or not

;

or the original words may be quoted,
as sa'alni rah tigi, shuftu walla la‘. The first of the three
forms of expression is the most usual.

§ 520. The conjunctions inn, le inn, &c., are riot infrequently
omitted after the vei*b qal, though the quotation remains indirect,

as qalfi ma laqilsh il walad they said they didn't find the hoy ; is

sauwahin yequlii ma shafush il haram the tourists say they haven’t
seen the. Pyranrid.^ : qalfi hileya mat (or mutt) they said of me that

I had died

;

il laban mush maghli
; it tabbakha bitqfil maghll

the mitt' is not boded ; the cook says boded, (i.e. thaf d is boiledf),

§ 521. When the verb in the indirect (piotation or question
would not logically be in the past tense, it is placed in the
imperfect present, aorist, or future in Arabic;

;
thus ichat did

he say ? He said he was coming will be translated by qal eh ?

qal innu biyigi
;
he said he didn’t think by cpll ‘ala innu ma

yiftikirsh
;

they said they iroutd bring them by qalfi innuhiim
yegibuhum (or luiyegibiihum)

;
1 asked him if he accepted by

sa'altu iza kan beyirda
;

so qal li innu ma ya‘rafslie h%a ‘an il

mas'ala di he said he knetc nothing of this matter,

INTERROGATIVE SENTENCES

§ 522. An interrogative sentence usually stands without an
introductory particle, as in English, when nothing is implied
as to the answer, as rah tigi bukra ? are yon coming to-morrow ?

shuft ir rfigil illi kan hina ? or when the verb is negative and
an affirmative answer is expected, as ma shuftish ir ragil ? didn’t

you see the man ? In other cases it is not uncommonly intro-

duced by the word ya‘ni (the 3rd pers. sing, of the aorist of

the disused ‘ana to mean), an affirmative answer being then
invariably expected if the verb is affirmative,, and a negative
answer if the verb is negative, as ya‘ni rah tigi bukra ? you are

coming to-morrow, ttien ya‘ni ma shuftish ii* ragil da ? so you
didn’t see that man ?

§ 523. Ya‘ni may be followed pleonastically by the poun
ma‘na with the feminine pronominal sufiix, as ya‘ni ma‘naha
mush radi tigi so then ^ you are not loitting to come.

§ 524. Roth in dii’ect and indirect questions the interrogative

^ Ya‘ni and ma‘naha may be expressed by so then, as above,

but they are much more freely used in interrogative sentences,

than their English equivalents.
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pronoun usually precedes the verb when it is the subject, and

follows it when it is the object. (But see 423.)

§ 525. An alternative question is introduced by walla, as

‘auz terhh walla tistanna hina do you leant to go or iday here ?

sheya‘t il gawab walla liuwa lissa ‘andak tiave you sent the letter^

or have you stilt got it ?

§ 526. The Arabs are very fond of introducing a principal

or causal sentence by an interrogative clause, for the purpose

of attracting the attention of the liearer to the fact about to

be stated
;

e.g. lamina sa'altu qal li eh ? qal li le innu bimru
ma shafhash irlien 1 asked hini^ irhat did he tell me ? he told

me that he had never seen her in his life ; wi humma maqsudhum
eh ? maqsudhum yitaflishuhum and what iras their object 1 their

object was to drive them away : ana (pilti lak il kalam da leh ?

qultilak il kalam da bashan ta/raf . . . whij did 1 tell you that?

I told it you that you might know. . . .

^ 527. Instead of answering yes or no^ the person to whom
a question is addressed will often re})eat the princi])al word
of the interrogative sentence (usually a verb) in an affirmative

or a negative form, as shufti ktabu? Shuftu (or ma shuftush)

;

da ktabu ? Ewa, kitabu
;

fi nas henak ? Fib, iiia fish.

Remark a.- -Notice the insertion of la' in such expressions

as get imbarih an iunahar da? la‘, get imbarili
;

gibte w^ud
walla tnen? la' gibte wahid bass; da ragil taiyib? la', taiyib,

the second alternative, even though unexpressed, being denied

before the first is affirmed.

Remark b .—Note that qal is sometimes used for sa'al, as

qal lu iza kan liuwa rah yerilh dilwaqti walla yistanna shwaiya

he asked him whether^ ^c.

Remark c .—An interrogation may be equivalent to a nega-

tive, as akhallas qawam
;
abiuwaq ? (

— ma ‘auwaqsh) / shall finish

quicldy ; do you siqgmse 1 shall be long ?

VERBS EXPRESSIVE OF WONDER, SURPRISE,
DOUBT, FEAR

§..528, Where a circumstance is mentioned as a matter of

surprise or doubt, the sentence recording it is introduced by
the conjunction inn, ^ala inn, &c., and acts as the object of

the verb, as ana staghrabte ‘ala innak ma ta‘rafshe ahsan min
kede / am surprised that you do not know better than that

;

ana
‘andi shakke leinnu hfiwa I doubt whether it is he

;

but where
an alternative or an interrogative follows, no conjunction is

used, as ithaiyarna rayhin yigfina walla la* we were perplexed as
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to whether they icere conmig to us or not

;

istaghrab rah nibnil eh

fih he wondered what we were going to do to him : ‘andi shakke

yekun hHwa walla gheru I am in donht as to whether it he he

or some one else.

§ 529. The English 7 wonder whether may generally be

translated by ya tara ^ or haltara (or hantara), which imiy either

precede or follow the verb, as ya tara rah fen I u'onder irhere

he has gone; hninina til‘um min Masre ya tara have they left

Cairo., I wonder ; so in a dependent sentence, as shuf ya tara

ni‘mil ^h see^ Imd out, what we should do. The conditional par-

ticles sometimes follow, as cpil li ya tara in kunte mabsCit walla

la‘ tell 'me, as / an) )('o?tdering, )vh ether you are contented or not.

^ 530. The clause which contains the object of fear, being a

future event, is introduced by the conjunction lahsan (oi* ahsan)

or occasionally, but improperly, by inn, le inn, ^c . ;
or it may

stand by itself
;
as khayif lahsan, ahsan yigi, ma yigish fearing lest

he come, do not c(n)ie, or (less usually) khayif yigi, ma yigish.

^ 531 . Sometimes th(‘- negative la is used superfluously though
the event is (iX])ected to take place,- as khaf la yemfit il walad

he fea)'ed lest the hoy die or the hoy irould die; khad waiyrih sham-
siya min khbf la tumtui* id dinya he took an umbrella for fear it

should rain. Similarly with the verb wa‘a, as iVa la tinsa.

532. When the object is an event which is believed to be

actually taking place, oi‘ to have already taken place, it will be

introduced by the conjuijction inn, le inn, as khayif le innu
beyigi, gih/car/z/y he he coining, had come.

NEGATIVE SENTENCES

§ 533. 33ie negative suffix sh may be attached, as we have

seen in the accidence, to pronouns and pronominal suffixes, as

well as to the verb, and oven to other words when emphatic
;

e.g. in kunte ma ntish inosaddaqni if yo)i donf, believe me,

where in ma kuntish mesaddaqiii might equally well be said
;

in kan ma Ihumshe ‘esli (for in ma kanshe luhum) if they

haven't any bread

;

ma benish u benak haga (for ma fish b§ni

u benak) there is nothing between us

;

ma hummash kubar (for

humma mush kubar) they are not large ; ma ‘ilinish le innu

I have no knowledge that he has gone

;

ma haddish gih
;
ma

^ Ya tara is more often used than haltara. Tara is the 2nd

pers. sing. aor. of the verb ra'a. (See 189.)

2 As yd) in Greek, ne in Latin, ne, non, no in the Romance
languages.
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‘umrisli 8imi‘te liaga zeye di / never in nty life heard such a

tliimj. The sign is sometimes attached to the principal verb,

instead of to the auxiliary, when there is a stress on the

former, as kan ma hiyakulshe (for ma kanshe biyakul) he was not

eatimj ; kan lissa, ma. gash he had not yet come.

^ 534. Ma is not infrequently omitted, especially in in-

terrogative sentences, whej*e a,n affirmative answer is expected

or astonishment im])lied at the existence of something, as

ma‘akshe fulus? haven't you any money 'i lakslie ikliwa ? hm^e you

no brothers / kuntish henak irere?ft you there ? hrdakshe 1 haga

di ? do)i't you remonber this matter t ina‘akshe wala khamsa
sagh ? haretft you yot even five piastres I iza kuntish dafa‘t kan

ahsan it wonUl have been belter if yon had not paid : ma ‘rafshe

kan inaugud walla kanshe / doiil hnotr (vhetlmr he n-a'^ present or

not (hut we may here also say wa la kanshe)
;
adi sabab ma

g6tsh this is the reason fvhy I didn't come (to avoid the double

ma, but adi sabab ma ma getsh will sometimes be heard).

5^
535. Ma is used without sh :

—

(rt) Where it is sup])orted, as it wore, by another word
01’ other words in the sentence, which ah’eady so strongly

emphasize the negative notion that the sh is intuitively

dropped as superfluous, as wa llTihi ana ma a‘raf by (tod (in

very truth) I knou' not ;
^ hnnri ma shuftu ; wa 11a na ( = 11ah ana)

mani frihim kalamak of a truth 1 do not understand your words.

It is not unusual, how(3ver, where no particular stress is laid on

the strengthening word, to add the sh, as wa llTihi ma ‘rafshe

uj)on my word I donJt knon\

(b) In emphatic wishes (but optionally), as Allah ma
yihrimna (or yihrimnash) minnak may (tod not deprive us

of you.

(c) In the ex})ressions ma drish ilia, ma basse ilia, ma yish‘ur

ilia he didn't know trliere he was, he hadn't time to took round tiefore

. . . ,
used with reference to a sudden event. The copulative

wi is often inserted either before or after ilia, as ma ash‘iir ilia

(or we ilia) wahid hatte idu fi gebi suddenly 1 felt some one put

his hand in my pocket

;

ma basset illau
(
= ilia we) wahid minhum

natte fi ‘arabiya we harab 1 hadn't lime to look round before one

of them sprang into a carnage and made off.

(d) When used for la in the sense of neither, and followed in

another clause by wala nor, as ma kallimtu wala shuftu I neither

^ The omission of the sh here may also be due to the

prevalent notion that the Koranic, or at least the Nahwy, shoulc

be imitated in a sentence of a religious turn.
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spoke to him nor saw him ; aiia ma darabte wala iidarabt I neither

struck nor was struck ; but the suffix will often be used, especially

if the first sentence is emphatic or more emphatic than the other

or others, as ana ma darabtush wala hiiwa darabni I did not

strike him^ nor did. hr strike vie.

(e) In some phrases of a religious tiii’ii, and mostly in

proverbial expressions, as da ma yikhallasni min Allah that vnll

not save viefrom (the wrath of) God, i.o. it is ai/ainst viy conscience ;

lo la 1 kasiira ma krniit il fakhilra but for the breaking, there woxdd he

no potterij ; la slie illi ma luh luUV there is nothing without a use.

(/) Occasionally in other expressions where ilia follows in

the sense of except or, combined with ma, in the sense of only,

as ana ma ddilak il fulus ilia lamina, tsallimni 1 kirnbiyala I
ivond give you the money till you hand vie the bill ; a,na ma ruhti

111 ilia nbba wahda I only irent to him once

;

ma iiis'al ilia

‘ankum we ask only about you (i.e. viy thoughts are only of you).

Here again sh may be added if much stress is laid on the denial.

5^
536. Neither . . . are more generally expressed by la . . .

wala, and sh is rarely added in the first clausi^ and usually omitted

in the second, as la laqetu wala dauwarte ‘al6h I harenlt found it,

nor did I look for it

;

la dakhal wala kharag, i.e. it has nothing to

do with it

:

la shuft ir ragil wala shuft akhhh 1 didn't see the man,
nor did I sec his brother ; la laqu 1 bint wala laqii himmiha

;
la

shuftilsh wala kallirntush (or la shuftu wala, kallimtu) / neither

saw him nor spoke to him ; khadu fuliisi wala khallu lish haga they

took my money and left me nothing ; wala, fish wahid glierna xior is

there any besides us ; wala hish masalan ukhti nor is she, for
example, my sister. Where wala, is equivalent to the English

irithont sh should be a,(l(led, as yi.shrab wala yakulsh he eats

withoid drinking, khadte minni nusvse gineli wala raddetfisli.

§ 537. Sometimes ma is used })leonastically after wala, and
in this case the sh should not be omitted, as ma kunnash
ni‘rafhum wala humma ma yi‘rafunash we didift knoio them, nor

did thexj knoic us

;

ma ‘andish nibit wala moiya ma fish I have no

wine, nor have 1 even any ivater ; khadu fulCisi wala ma khallil lish

haga
;
wala ma fish hadde gherna,

§ 538. may be placed before a pronoun, the subject of

the,substantive verb, whether expressed or understood, as mush

(
— ma huw^sh) kan hina? wasn't he here .t ma ntish radi? are

you not icilling ? iza kan (or kunte) ma ntish rayha if you (f
.)

are not going. Sometimes the pronoun is repeated, as iza kunt
inta ma ntash r^yih.

§ 539. Mush (mish), as we have seen, is used for all genders

and numbers, and may be followed by all tenses. In interroga-
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tive sentences it invariably calls for an affirmative answer, as

mush knnte fi betn inbiirih? werenH you (i.e. surely you were) at

his house yesterday'^ mush ish shamse betitla^ mish sharq? doesrUt

the sun rise in ihn east ?

§ 540. When followed by a verb negatived by ma it must be

translated by not thatj as mush ma rahsh not that he didn't go ;

mush ana ma mishitsh—mishit Jiot that 1 didn't go—I went.

Remark.—Ma . . . sli are occasionally used with the verb it-

self when mush wo\dd be more i*egulai*, as huwa marahshe yisraq

we miwskilh dai'abuh it was not that he irenf to steal and teas caught

and beaten. With the aorist it may serve to ox])ress an emjdiatic

command oi* jaayer, as mush tiskut ! tron't yon be gniet ! mUvsh

tisallifni wala khamsa sagh ? (ron'i you tend me even fire piastres ?

mush tiftah li 1 bab? are you not going to open the door for me 1

Remark.—Ma is ap])arently pleonastic in such a phrase as

kef sildutak min waqte ma ma, shuftaksh hoiv have you been since

I saw you (depuis gue je ne vous ai ru)'( but the idea is during all

the time that 1 have not seen you. In the expression nakai* innu

ma shafush he denied that he sa/r him^ both negative particles are

])leonastic.

^541. La, unless ]>receded by th(‘. conditional ])article Id,

rarely stands in the s])oken language before a noun with elli])se

of the substantive verb, ex(‘,e])t in expressions boiiowed from
the Koran, as hi ihiha, ilia Hah there is no god but (tod^ in a few
proverbs, and in the expression la buddo min (or hiu) lit. thewe

is no escape from^ as la biidde min mdtu he must surely die ; la

budde min inni anlh T must go. fA is sometimes used as nut,

above, with the aorist to expi’ess a wish, as Allah la yhafik may
(jod not give you healthy and occasionally with the past tense

when preceded by the conditional m, as il la ( — in la) ma sha'

Allah if God irill not. In the compound tenses the auxiliary

may remain })ositive and the negative be ap})ended to the prin-

cipal vei‘b, as kunna ma kharagnash. This adds, perhaps, vivid-

ness to the negation. So kan ma fish ‘esh there /ras no bread

(for ma kanshe fi ‘esh), laziin ma haddish gih.?/o one can have come}
542. The verb khalla sometimes passes on the negative

which would be more logically attached to it than to the (quali-

fying verb, as ana khali('‘tu ma rahsh I didn't let him go (for ma
khalletfish yerilh), with no appreciable difference of meaning.

§ 54^. Idle verb following qidir he able, can, may take the

^ This is invariably the construction with Uzim and words
of similar import forming wnth the verb the jiast tense of the

potential mood.
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negative, as niqdar ma nis'alaksh we are able not to ask you^ i.e.

we are not hound to ask you.

§ 544. Ma fish is occasionally used as the negative of yekun,

or even k^n, but in this case it is usually equivalent to is, was,

less than, as ish shurfit ma fish darb yihsal minnak the conditions

are, no blows on your part

;

is sa‘a in a fish arba‘a it is not yet four ;

il mesafa ma benhum ma fish mitren the distance between them is

not two metres (lit. as to the distance between them, there arc not two

metres

;

mush arba‘a, mush mitren, would not necessarily imply

that the time—number—was less)
;
kalna gibna ma‘ ‘esh bass,

ma fish zibda we ate cheese with bread only, no butter. It has the

force of a noun in the expression qafalu 1 bab ‘ala ma fish (or

‘ala 1 hawa), i.e. without its hariny anythiny to hold it.

j
545. The negative particle lam of the written language is

sometimes employed by the lower classes in the desire to pass as

educated, but always with the past tense, as lam shuftu wala

ra'etu, except when preceded by the (also educated) conditional

particle iz, and in the expression lam yazal.

VERBS TRANSITIVE AND INTRANSITIVE

546. Many verbs are used as in English, sometimes transi-

tively, sometimes intransitively or reflectively, as darab il garaz

he rany the twit, il garaz darab the bell rany ; shahhilu he hurried

him, shahhil he hurried

;

(piddimu hina ‘andi briny him foricard

to me, qaddiin keman shuwaiya come a little further forward ;

iqla‘ hidimiak take ojf your clothes^ qala‘{ih they stripped him,

qala‘ we nizil fi 1 moiya he stripjwd and icent into the trater

;

zad

ugritu he increased his pay, zad in Nil the Nile rose : tammet ish

shughla I hare Jinished the job, tammit ish shughla the job is

Ji.nished-

;

khulust ish shughl 1 have completed, the work, khulus ish

sliughl the work is completed ; libis hidumu (or libis) he dressed ;

ghaiyar (or ghaiyar hidumu) he chanyed.

;

qarrab il husan bring

the horse near, qarrab li t talitwar ^ come close to the pavement

;

yiduqqu (nafsuhum) they tattoo (themselves)
;
battalt id dukhkhan

I have given uj> smoking, il madrassa battalit the school kept

holiday

;

ghasal he washed himself, ghasal ideh, hidumu, &c.

;

sidd il qizto stop, i.e. put the cork in, the bottle, ana saddet bidalu

I took his place (Jilled. the vacancy) rabatfih bi 1 liabl they tied

him with a rope, biddi arbut (sc. il qol) waiyah 1 want to come

to terms with him, il babilr rabat the boat moored

;

ishtaghal il

husan he worked, exercised, the horse, ishtaghal \\i\ in nah^‘ he

^ Trottoir.
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worked all day ; khadfl ba‘d (or khadil rauwalmm) they took them-

selves off

;

qafal, fatali, id dukkan he closed^ opened, the shop, kan

qafil, fatih imbarih he (i.e. his shop, ^c.) ivas closed, open, yesterday,

iqfil or qaffil {sc. hanakak) he quiet, shut up!'' yiahrab nibit

he drinks loine, yishrab he drinks; itfaddal pray walk in,

^c., itfaddal ‘esh, kursi pray take some bread, a chair

;

‘amal

atrash, rn^yit he pretended to he deaf, dead; kan hatit or

nasib {sc. kliesliu, tfec.) we sMl he was pitching his tent, putting

up, here, hut has since decamped, hnwa hatt he has become infirm

{ from old age)
;
kan yimshi yeinidd (sv'. riglii) he ste2g)ed out,

walked fast; sallim nafsu and sallim he surrendered hinmdf,

surrendered.

Remaiik a.—In the ex])ressions sam Ramadan, akal (or fitir)

Ramadan hefasted dmring {kept) Ramadan, he eat during Ramadan,

the noun may be regarded as an accusative of limitation!

Remark h.—The imperatives itla‘ and inzil are often used,

when the object is not expressed, for the derived forms talla^

nazzil.

§ 547- Some verbs govern their object either directly or

indirectly, i.e. by means of an intervening preposition, as id dawa

nafa^ni (or nafa* li) the medicine henefiied me, iggaiiwiztiha 1

married her, iggauwizte biha I was married to her

:

ihki li hi 1

hikaya (or il hikaya) tell me the story, sagadfi (or sagad In) he

worshipped him : lahag ‘alcli (or lahagu) he cheated him ; kabastu

I seized him, kabas ‘altdi in nom sleeg) overcame him; yilzimni

{more usual than yilziin li) kursiycn 1 want inv chairs (lit. two

chairs are necessary to me, so lazimni ‘arabiya, (kc.)
;
hama ‘annu

he protected, defended, him, but Allah yihamik
;
akninu and

aknin ^aleh he annoyed him

;

shiiru and sh/ir ‘aleh he counselled

him.
Remark a.—In some cases the preposition may be regarded

as part of the veil), as in English he begs for bread, (fee.

Remark b.—The preposition often produces a slight difference

of meaning, as nadahu he called, him ; nadah lu he called to him ;

fatu he left him, passed him, fat ^aleh he passed by him, paid him

a visit

;

saddaqu believe it, saddaq hi heliem in

;

- khulust ish

shughl I have finished the work, khuluste min ish shughl 1 have

finished with the work.

§ 548. Others, whose equivalents in English govern a direct

object, always require the help of a preposition to complete their

1 Unless these expressions are after the analogy of ‘amal

Ramadan to keep Ramadan.—(8.)

2 But always siiddaqu of a person.
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action, as kh4f min to fear ; barik fi to bless ; shafaq ‘ala to pity

;

shaqqe ‘ala to visit

;

nabbih ‘ala order

;

‘allaq li 1 husan to feed

the horse}

§ 549. Verbs expressive of motion are sometimes regarded as

transitives, and take a direct object, as ruhte bet abfik I went to

yourfather’s house

;

g^iii gawab min Lundura 1 have received a

letter from London ; lamina dakhalna 1 bet irhen we entered the

house

;

hiya msMra skaiidariya she has left for^ yone to, A lexandria ;

waddihum it tnmn take them to the j)olice station

;

nizil il balad

he has gone to town

;

lametba 1 moiya I threw her into the water

;

ba‘de ma wisil il moiya as soon as he arrived at the water ; wasalni

1 gawab, i.e. I have received the letter

;

da ma yigish taman shelu

that doesnH, come to the price of {
— won’t pay for) the porterage

;

qataru he ran after him

;

so with causative verbs : ragga‘u

matrahu take it hark to its place ; waqqa‘tn 1 1 threw him on

the ground ; wassalitu 1 bet she saw him home. We may also say

ruhte ‘ala b6t abfik, dakhal guwa 1 b^t, wasal It gawab, qatar

war^h, ifec., and note that the preposition generally intervenes

when the object is the second or third personal pronoun
;
thus

ruhti lak, yigi lu, yeriih lu, aruh luhum are said in preference

to ruhtak, yigih, yerilhu, aruhhum.
Remark.—Tigi is almost invariably used for ta‘41a when

the object (direct or indirect) is a personal pronoun
;
thus we say

tigini, not ta‘alant. The shortened form ta‘a can, under no
circumstances, take the suffixes.

§ 560, Verbs of rest are sometimes followed directly by the

object, as huwa qa‘ad Bariz shahren he remained two months in

Paris

;

ana hdilte mahalli / remained in my place.

§ 551. Verbs denoting to give, lend, deliver, deprive of, strip,

irard off, often govern the indmect object directly, as iddet il

walad kitabu / gave the boy his book

;

iddini qersheii
;
sallifni (or

sallif li) ginch lend me a pound

;

sallimu 1 basha il gawab they

delivered the letter to the pasha

;

Allah ma yihrimnash wiladna

(or min wiladna) God bereave us not of our children ; il ghina dih

yiharramni n nom this singing deprives me of sleep)

;

qala‘(lh

hidumu they stripped him of his clothes ; Allahumma kfina s su^

0 God, avert the evil from us

;

but in order that the indii*ect

object may stand alone {i.e. without a preposition), it must
immediately follow the verb, or at least not be preceded by the

direct object.

^ See further, under prepositions.

2 So in classical Arabic qatalahu makanahu he killed him in

his place, i.e. where he stood.
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§ 552. The direct object is sometimes used for the indirect,

as in English, when it is a personal pronoun, as qaraha 1 gawab
(for qara lha) he read her the letter

;

ishtirini kitab (for ishtiri li)

buy me a hook ; zauwidnah hilwe ahmai* v'e added some red, ink to

it

;

(la ‘auzha shughl (^ 558) ;
so walla‘ni give me a lights but

walla^ li hadiitu give the gentleman a light.

§ 553. In ad(lition to the above, the following verbs may
take a double object without the aid of a preposition :

—

(a) Causative verbs, whether in form or meaning only, pi’O-

vided that in tlie foianer case the primitive veil) may have a
thing as its direct ob ject {ar. rc/), as wari'ctu ‘ 1 matwa I let him
see {showed him) the peidndfe ; (pilla^ il walad hidiimu he made the

hoy take, (}ff his clothes : shai*rab bintak id dawa dih make, your

daughter take this medicine ,
niqsim il ‘esh nussen we, will divide

the bread into tiro; rakkib il fasse dahab set the sUme in gold;

‘allim il walad il lugha he taught the hoy the language

;

qabbadni

I mablagh he let me receive
{2}aid nie) the amount

;

fakkaritu 1

mas'ala she reminded him of the matter

;

daklikhal is sandilq il

makhzan the box inside the' cellar

;

isqini moiya, qahwa give

me some icateTj cojiec, to drink.

^ 554. Prepositions are not infrequently inserted, as sharrab

id dawa dih li bintak,- dakhkhal is saniirKi li 1 rnakhzau, wakh-
khilu li 1 husan give it to the horse to eat.

{li) Verbs signifying to make.^ naftne^ appoint fimf know^ see^

thinks feel.) ttc., as ‘amal il be basha he made the, hey a pasha

;

sammu 1 walad Mehammad they named, the hoy Mohammed;
‘aiyinu 1 hakim qadi they made the doctor a judge

;

ana ba‘de ma
qataltu laqetu akhfiya when Iliad killed him 1 found him {to hd)

my brother humma ya‘rafuk ragil taiyib'^ they know you {to he)

a good man ; bahsibu harfimi I took him for a thief.

Eemakk.

—

in the above instances the second object is a

predicate accusative.

(c) Verbs denoting to fill

^

<fec., and others whose action is-

limited by the noun and where the preposition with is used in

English, as malet ^ il kfiz moiya (or, but less usually, bi moiya)

1 Or warreti lu.

^ Notice the inversion of the order. We should not say

sharrab il moiya 1 bint.

2 Ana laqetu, shuftu, bahsibu, rah il balad (§ 474), are in-

stances of the same construction, only in this case the second

object is a sentence.

^ More usually ya‘raf5k le innak ragil taiyib.

^ So the adjective malyan.
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I filled the miuj with (cater; ‘as riglu tin he besmeared his foot
icith mud ; darab il bet biiya he j)ai7d(d the house.

Remark a .—We might regard the objects included under
this heading as mere complements attached to the verb, but
they take the sign of the accusative in literary Arabic, as in

other languages.

Remark b. —Notice the expression nihit timla moiya (or

simply timla) site went to dra(r (caier.

(d) Verbs which are followed by a noun of kindred signifi-

cation, the so-called cognate accusative or internal object, often

the infinitive of the verb itself (S *-^30), or one which limits the

extent of their action, as darab il walad darbitcii, ‘alqa, nabbuten,

khazrantcn, ‘asaytcn talata, kaff, kaffen he struclr the btxj t(co

blows, (jaoe him a thrashiufj, hit him (cith a uabbuf, <jave him t(vo

or three rats (cHh a raae, a stick, (jai^e him a (oiff, t^c.
;

salla

rakfiten he ^waijed t(('{mprostrat ions, i.e. a short prayer

;

ana nazil

mishwrir / am. yoiny o)( an errand

;

qasamna i* righif qismcn (ce

divided the loaf into two hah'es ; kharamt il murina khurrnen /
bored t(co holes in the plank

;

isbugh li t tub sabgha kwaiyisa

(hje this dress /'or me 7iirely (lit. a nice dyeimj)', naddafha nadafa

taiyiba
;
(|a“a.dhum ‘ala banuka qu‘ad il talamza make them sit on

bemches as scho(jlboys sit ; ghalct il moiya gluiliytOn (or ghalwiten)

/ boiled the (r(der tnice ; il husan tabbe tabbi shdid the hoi'se

stumtded badly ; id‘ak riglu da‘ke kuwaiyis (or da‘ka kuwaiyisa)

yive his ley a yood rubbiny ; it tabbakha sa-uwit il kharshuf nusse

siwa bass the cook has only half cooked the ((rticholes

;

istiqamna

henak istiqama kbira (ce make a lonp stay there.

Remark.- Ft will be seen that the noun of unity is genciully

used in such ex])ressions. When otherwise, the noun generally

serves more to intensify the meaning, ^ as ramctu ramy, mush
daqqetu bass J threw him do(vn, I did(it only push hin(,

:

asma‘

sam‘ / hear outy.

S 555. In tlie passives construction the object which does not

become the sulqect remains attached to the vqrb oi* participle

as in English, as yit‘allimu 1 mazzika they are taw/ht music;

il kizan itmalit moiya the muys wet'e filled icith water ; riglu kanit

mit‘asa tin his foot ivas besmeanal icith mud

;

il bet madrfd) biiya.

§ 556. An adjective of the nature of a participle may also be

qualified by a verbal noun as an accusative of specification, as kan

‘aiyan ‘aiya shdid he was exceedinylij ill

;

sakran sakra inglizi as

drunk as a lord

;

so malyaii malw brimful.

§ 557. The verbal noun may, like the verb itself, pass its

^ As is so common in Hebrew.
u
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action on to another nonn as its object, as qable dukhulna 1 bet

before our entering the house : waqte rukubhmn khOlhum at the

moment of their mounting their horses; il istilah ahsan min
mirwah il karakon rpeoneiUafiou is better than going to the poliee

station

;

eh sa])ab (iai'bulmm ‘aininak ? irlidf is the reason of

their tmilimj gour uncle ? slmrb il hnsan il moiya the horsfs drink-

hug the water.

Remark a.—Wiien the object is a pei-soiial pronoun this con-

struction becomes impossible, and a preposition must intervene,

as quinte fi zaqqitlia di liya I sprang up oil her gnishing we in this

wag ; bi sahab liubbn filia to; reason <fhis love for J er. Further,

a proposition goneriilly so])a,rates a. genitive from '^the object if

the latter is a noun, as shui'l) il husrin fi 1 moiya.

Remark />.--Tn some castes the noun following inav.be regarded

as a genitive instead of an object, as aki il batatis'^V/^f 'bating of
potatoes,

IMPERSONAL YERBS AND YERB>S USED
IMPERSONALLY

558. Under these are included :

—

(a) Verbs ami participles which have a sentence for their

subject whether introduced hy a conjunction or not, as ma
yeliunshe ‘alfdi yisrif, yi(lai3«^P fulils it is not a light thing for him

to spend moneg

;

ina yibhrdshe innu yigi it is not improbable that

he will come

:

ma yinikinshe agi lak, iiia siini‘she (or inni agi lak,

iuriii ma siui‘sli) it is impossible for me to come to gou, that lie did

not hear ; i;5a sai^w^tu yibqa kiiwaiyis lau raddetu if gou stole it, it

will he well to return it ;
yukliriig, yithiS min idak, tihnil kede ?

is it within yonr pi)wer to do such a thing ? inahasalsho abadan min-

nak innak darabt akbuk? lIH it nev*r happen that you struck your

brother ? sadaf inni rubt if chanced that 1 fccnt ; beyin ‘alek innak

hiiyaii it is dear from yonr aspect that you are ill

;

ma kanshe le

inmi saraq inan<lil yorn min (Ibl ? wasn't it (isrit it) a fact that he

one dag stole, a handkerchief I fatni aqid lak inni msafir I forgot

(lit. it escaped we) to tell gou that I am going away

;

mayikaffikshe

innak kharabte beti bi fitnak we daiya^te umri ? does if not suffice

yon that yon have ruined me—wrecked wg life—hy your calumnies ?

mashhdr ‘annu innu ghaui it is regmfed of him that he is rich

(
= is reputed to be rich).

Remark.—The verbs haii and si^ib sometimes agree in gender

and number with the object of the following verb, as ma thunshe

^aleh yidrabha he has not the heart to strike her

;

yis‘abh aleya

agazihum it is hard for me to gninish them ; ahe h^nit ‘^leya wi

daraVitiha.
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(Ij) Verbs which have no subject, i.e. passive forms of verbs

which in the active have an indirect object, as il ‘arabiya dasit

‘alch the carriage ran O'cer liim^ indas ‘alch he ica-^ run over; hakam
‘aleh he panned jndgment on him^ ithakam ‘alcli sentence teas

passed on him ‘allim ‘ala 1 waraqa he signed the paper

^

it‘allim

‘ala 1 waraqa the paper was signed ; katab ‘alch he wrote on

it, inkatab ‘alCdi it ''ivas written on

;

ghishi, ghimi, ‘alch (from

obsolete actives meaning to cover, darhni), it grew (gras made)
dark around him, he fainted; il moiya di mabfib fiha some one

has been playing a game frith this trater.

Remark.—The agent is introduced by min or bi, as me‘allim

‘aleh ininnu signed by Itini

;

but occasionally it stands alone, as

mindas ‘alch ‘arabiya (or bi ‘aj'abiya) run over bff a carriage.

(c) Verbs whose subject is understood without having been
previously mentioned, as matarit (or natarit) it rained ; betir‘ad,

betubruq it thunders, lightens {sc. id dnnya), ttc.
;
imsa ‘alchurn

(or imsa ‘alchurn il Icl) the night overtook them ; kattar kherak
{sc. Alhlh) thank you (lit. may He increase your prosperity

)

;

yurzuk, gazak, in‘al abfik may {God) provide for you, punislf you,

curse your father ; da ‘auzha shughl.-

Remark a.—In some cases, as in hakamit kode, it is diHicult

to supply the subject. (See 4G7.)

Remark b.—Allah may be omitted with one verb and ex-

pressed with another in the same sentence, as kattar klicrak

wi shakkar Allah fadlak. Kattai* Allfili kherak is naturally

more emphatic than kattar kherak.

PEC.^ULIAR USES OF PARTICULAR VERBS

^ 559. The verbs da)* and qam are often placed superfluously

before another verb, sei ving, as it wei*e, to introduce it. The
formei* is joined mostly to verbs of motion, and in all cases

retains its original signifleation of turning hf a circle, while the

latter is of much more general use, and is often best left un-
translated or rendered by then, thereujnm, i^^c. It is, as a rule,

immediately followed by the principal veib, while dar is usually

connected with it by the copulative wi; e.g. qulti lu tibnil ch hina?

qam qal li “ ana badauwar ala wahid ” 1 said to him. What are you

doing here ? he said to me, “/ am looking for sonfe one ;
’’ gih abflh

qam qa‘ad ganbu his father came and sat by him ; mikhtishi le

innu yequm yfikul waiya s sitt shy of eating with the lady ; lamma

^ Mahkfim is sometimes said for mahkum ‘aleh condemned.
^ A slovenly expression for di ‘auza lha shughl.
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shaf kede qam darabu fi wishsliu irlien he sair fhafy he stmu/htway

druck him in the ; quint ana balisib le inniha gat I then

thought she had come : yeqfnn alifili yi/Zal niiiinu his father there-

upon gets annoyed irlfh him: yoqiim yukhsha^ ‘alOh miniit he

then fights shy of uw ; liatta yedur we yigi 1 iiia^ad until the

appointed time conies rtnind : kan yedur yelifl he teas going round;

lamina darit u matit il ‘agfiza irhen the old ironian came to die

;

lamina yedilr ii yikhlas ish slialir irheu the month comes to an

end.

Remark.— Sometimes lamma, is used for wi ])(‘tween dar

and the other verb, as hatta yedur lamina, yistiv
^
until it gets

cooked.

Qam is sometimes attaidied to the ])artici})le, as qam ra,qid

‘aiyan he irent to hed ill. It is ra,rely used in the imperative

except when it retains its original sense (though still redunda,nt),

as qum lupif (or wa(iif) g<'t v/p, dand upright.

^ 560. 13aqa. The [)rimary meaning of tl)is verb, namely,

to remain stationary^ can be traced in most of its derived uses,

the priiudpal of which are the following:

—

(a) In the sense of to te'rome, a.s ballet nuikrush / got out if

hreath ; ba(pi mihtar Jie became^ .dood, perjdej-f'd

;

ba,(pl mush
‘arfin yihnilu Cd\ they sto<fd in ignorance (f /chat they shouhl

do; iza ma laqetCish fi 1 bet habqa a,na ruhte balash

find him in the house
^
I shall hare (/one for nothing ; iza kan kede

yibqa enta ghashshitiii (or yilxia ismak ghashshitni) if it is so,

then {it results that) yon hare cheated me; yilnpi yeridi emta?

ichen trill he be going ? tibija tigi bukra
;
ma tibqash teruh

henak ;
^ ma, baqash (padir yjikul he became unable to eat.

(b) In the sense of sta.rting or continuing the action of the

verb to which it is attached, as ba(pl yidrabu fih they began to

beat him ; bacpit tishrab li hadd is subh she irent on drinking

till the morning

:

ma baipish la<|yinu, i.e. they gam up trying to

find it.

(c) With a period of time following it as its subject. In

this connection it remains unchanged in number and gender

by the rule laid down in S 469 ; e.g. ba({a li sanateii fi Masr

/ have been tiro years in Cairo

:

kan baqa lu talatt ishhur

lamma . . . he had been three namths when . . . ;
yibqa lha

1 This use of (|am with an impersonal verb shows that it is

regarded as an adverb, although it agrees with the object of

the verb in form.
2 See § 590, Rem. h.

It is very commonly used with an imperative. (See § 491).
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yoDKjn dayra (or we liiya dayra,^ or we liiya bitdfir) t(he Jian

hpen HKUiderimj about for fico daj/s

;

Iniwa gliiiyib (or we huwa
gliilyil)) baqjl In saba‘ sinin hr liar been abrrnt for remi yearr ;

baqa lak kam ydm biiia?* biiyan ? hoir hnu) have you been here?

^Ul ?

{d) 111 tlie past tense with tbe negative empbasising a quali-

fying verb in tbe aorist, as nia baqasb yigi he ironH come 7ioin,

there ir no chance (f hir rominr/ 710 /r

:

ma baqitsb ariib / icim^t

(JO at all 7io(r ; nia liaqeiiasb nibittib betak ire irill 7ierer crosr

your threrhoJd aiyam.

(e) As a pure adverl). As sucli it takes tbe form liaqat as

well as baqa, tbougb tbe latter is by far tbe commoner. It may
be omitted in translation or r(m(bu*ed by ro then, &c.

;
e.y. sbuf

yeqillak eb baqa ree irhat he irill fell you ; nibnil eb baqa ? irlrit

are ire to do theii ? lakin baqa ti^milfi mabnlf bid a7iyhoiv do 7ne

the Idiuhierr ; baqa mitwakkil bukra? ro you are off to-inorroir ?

baqa 1 fulfis di musb lietabtak? this money ir 7iot yours, then?

baqat ba t^azzil min bina- ro you are movhiy f7'oni here ; dilwaqti

baqat abfdi mat. Ibupit is perhaps more likely to be used where
there is a pause.

^ 561. Some few verbs, as sabab tn yet up in the morni7ig,

sabaq precede, qurub (or (pirrab) approach, rigi^ retimi, used in

conjunction with others, are best translated by an adverb or

adverbial ex})ression in English, tbougb they are inflected

througliout. Tbe following examples will illustrate their use :

nisbab nib‘atil lak ire irill rend it you in the niorniny, isbab tigi

bindi come to me firrt thing in the morning; but sometimes tbe
full sense of tlie verb may be rendered, as sababna laqena d
dinya betisbti ire iroke up to find it raining : sabaipia qulna lak

ire told you before, ana sabiq fakkartu / reminded him previouriy

;

ish shughla qurbit tikblas the job ir nearly ffnirhed, larnma qarrab

yigi 1 ma‘ad irhen the appointed time irar ctore at hand; rigi‘ kballif

minha he begat another child by herj

>5
562. A verb is sometimes followed immediately by another

in the same tense and of practically tbe same meaning, but
serving as an intensive. Tbe latter will in this case be generally

rendei'ed by an adverb 01* adverbial expi-ession, as rah qata‘ he

has gone for goml, gbutus ma bansb he has clean vanished.

§ 563. Of otlier verbs used adverbially we may notice the

substantive verb kan, which often bears tbe meaning of once,

1
§ 576.

- Comp, tbe use of rigi‘ in such an expression as ‘auz yirga‘

‘askari he icants to become a soldier again.
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fornterly^ or gives the principal verb the sense of a pluperfect,

though remaining unclianged, as ana ydin min dol qulti lu kS-n

/ once said, lo lilin : isli shita ‘auwiinit id dinya kan rain had
deluged the earth. It is sometimes inflected, as (pilti lu yorn

kiint. Even in qulti lu inbilrih kunt it cannot, as following

the principal verl>, be treated as an auxiliary
;

it might be trans-

lated by th(^ slovenly expression, 1 told him yesterday^ I did.

Remark.—Partici})les are, of course, as liable as all adjectives

to be used as adver])s 33G).

564. 'Idle verb Ixjyit (fii'st derived form of ^lat) is used in

the sense of hecyimf a thing frith one at nighty as'beyit il gawab
hiiidak w isbah waddih il biista ; beyit ‘ahi is used intransitively

of calling on one at night.^ as beyitte bila n naqqash 5ishan yigi

badri bindina 1 (rent to the }jai)ifer orernight to tell him to come
to us early.

565. Ga^, gill, has often the sense of to he or become^ as

lamina gih alifih niabsut niinnii irhen. his father iras phased with

him ; yigi azraq Lunnia, yinshaf it n;ill he hlue irhen it dries.

Followed imiiKMliately by the aorivst of anotlier verb, it is

often equivalent to the English come with an infinitive, as lamma
get arfih n'hen I came to r/n, \.a.. jmt as 1 n'as going : so lamma gat

tillid, and, with a future sense, lamma yigi yidrabak ihrab iniimu.

Remark.—Tili‘ has also the sense of become., or rather turn

out., prove to he, as il walad tili^ sluitir.

566. Ya ret ^ inmld that is used when followed by a past

tense, either alone or with the pronominal suffix, as ya ret rulit

or ya ritni ruht; but when it is followed by the aorist, the suffix

is omitted, as ya ret nerfih irould that n'e might go.

567. The verb basar to see, though obsolete in the past tense,

is used with the interrogative eh in the first person singular of

the aorist in the sense of so and so, et cetera, as kan hiuz yiddi lu

dawa, absai* <5h he (ranted to give her some medicine or soniething.

Sometimes it corresjionds to our phrase “ what was I saying,’^

like izzeyak, but is not }H‘onounced interrogatively. It is used

occasionally at the beginning of a sentence as a strong interro-

gative, as absar eh u niadrik ^h illi kunte bitqill ‘aleya wliafs all

this, vvay, that you've heim saijing about me 'i

55
568. The English must is expressed by lazim, as l^zim yerfih,

laziin yekun rigi‘, &c., or occasionally by bidd‘-^ with the suffixes,

’ For ra'et (§ 189, note).

Bidd with the suffixes means also to want. It sometimes
gives the aor. a purely future sense. The mod. Armenian bidi

presents a curious parallel.
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as bidde aruli I must go ; ma biddukCisli titgabbaru ‘alOna (or

bidduku ma tgabbarusli ‘aleiia) yoii must not tyrannize over us,

^ 569. The verb to have lias no equivalent in Arabic, and
the ideas it conveys must be expressed by help of the preposi-

tions,^ as luh ukht, hindi ktab, ma‘ak fulus, &c. (See Accidence.)

THE PREPOSITIONS

§ 570. A list of the principal jn-epositions has already been
given in the accidence, and it remains only to add a few ex-

amples of derived and ])eculiar uses of those which most fre-

quently occur :

—

BaUl
bahle bukra lo-morroir,

ba‘de ba^de bukra 1h(‘ day after fo~morroir.

ma fish bahle kede nothing could, In hetieK.

la qablu wala ba/du incomparabh^ second to none.

Ben

Ben is usually, liut not necessarily, re])eated witli tlie second
of the two objects whether it has refei’ence to a material or

moral connection, as :

—

b6n ik kursi wi s sufra between the chair and the table.

b^nak u ben ir ragil it tani between you and the other mail.

ma fish mehabba ben ig goza wi durritha there is no love between

the two wires of one ntan.

b^n da u b(5n da (or ben da wi da) bet freen this and that.

The repetition often emphasizes the connection or relative

position of the objects.

Remark a.—Ben, like all other j)repositions, must, of course,

be repeated with each pronominal suffix.

Remark b .—To avoid confusion where ben (x^ciirs with throe

different objects, we may insert the words min giha, min giha

tanya, as hasal khinaqa beni wi beiiu min giha u ben akhilna

min giha (or min giha tanya) a quarrel arose betfceen him and me
on the one side and, our brother on the other.

Ma is sometimes added to the first ben, as ma fish haga
mab6ni u beiiu there is nothing between us.

B^n is equivalent to half in such expressions as ben nfiyira u
§iahi half asleep and half awahe^ ben bahri u sharqi north-east.

^ Malak implies complete possession, and is mostly used in

a legal sense.
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It takes the dual form in the expression h^ii il ben6n imddUng,

and sometimes the plural when a plural suffix is attached to it,^

as belli u benathum.

IH

darabu bi hisaya he stmrh him triih a sficJi, &c. (as the instru-

ment).

mitlaffe bi shiil irrapfu-d u]> in a i^hatrl.

bi sukkar irith bi zibda, trifh Jnitier,

<pilam il katib bi dawaytu ihr clerk^'^ pen and inl'lwrn.

il faiiagin bi tbaqhum ihr cn])s ami murei'i^.

il hamir bi hmalhum the doiihet/s ndih their lairdenH

tigi bi 1 humar, bi 1 ^arabiya eome trith (— bring) the dnnheji, the

carriage.-

hai*ga‘ bull 1 trill come haclc triih him {hring hitn hucJi).

sarah V)i 1 mawashi he treui to j^asture the cattle.

bfili bi 1 kalain ht^ let out the secret.

talata gheri walla biya ? three trith
(
— counting) me or trifhotd me ?

da bi da this trith that^ both.

^arbagi bi sitra a dricer trearing a coat (not a galldlntja).

ragil bi daqn a. matt trifh a heard.

itkallim bi sot ^rdi he spoke trith (m) a loud voice.

kalam yikkallimu bu an e.rpression theij use.

shuwaiya bi shwaiya (or sluiwaiya sliuwaiya,) Utile htj little.

bahari bi (lietter ma.‘) gharbi uorth-trest.

iswid bi (or ma‘) ahmar reddish -black.

Allah yihannin ‘alek ])i qersh ntatj God cause you to be comforted

tf’ith a jj last re.

itnen gineh bi 1 ketir, bi 1 aqall at mostj at least.

ma ktafAsh bi kede they 'were not satisfied trith that.

ah sail bi ktir much better.

bi n nahar by day^ bi 1 lei by night.

'^aiyan bi 1 gidri ill unth smalljtox.

^aiyan bi 1 gisra dl in body.

bi 1 hanak by word of mouthy verbally.

bi khlaf kede contrarify.

akbar bi shahren t/tro months older.

atwal bi mitren ttro metres longer.

^agaza bi talatt iyarn a holiday of three days.

iddini bi bshrin (sc. qersh) give me a dollars worth.

^ As in Hebrew.
2 So inzil bi, <fec., rendering a neuter verb transitive.
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yomu hi yomen ^ (zeyi 1 miri) his day is ejjaal to t/ro, i.e. a very

long one.

liitta bi qershOn a two piastre piece.

itkallim fi liaq(][u bi taiyib he spoke well of him.

iiibnil il kiille bi 1 marra leVs do it all id once {straight airay).

mathAm bi sirqa acevsed of theft.

qiim biiia, yalla biia (or bina), ttc., (§ 493).

simibti bn / hare heard of it.

auwnl b aiiwnl //r,s7 of oil.

sakiii bi (better fi) 1 l)et living in the house.

fasaliii bi qersheii he settled {agreed) irlth me for tiro piastres.

bi msafit sa‘ten al o distance (f two hours,

ish shamse kanit ^ala 1 gabal bi qasal)tcii talata the sun iras tiro

or three “ gascdias
”

- above the hill.

ma dritsbe bi taklilfit il l)abAr / didnd feel the shaking (f the

train.

^arrafni bull infrodun^ me to him.

ma ‘lamslie bi 1 mas'ala I know nothing of the matter.

amai’u bi 1 liudiir, bi 1 magiy he ordered him to come.

ami kalliftu, wassetu, bi birabiya I ordered a carriage of him.

maskliar bi wrdiid make fun (f one,

bi llahi by God, in truth.

bi khatrak thafs your affair, as you like.

islitarutn bi qersh I bought if for a piastre.

Remark.—Afiixed to tlie substantives, or adjectives used as

substantives, bi coi'responds to tlie English pre})osition by or

the adverbial teianination ///, as bi s sudf log chance ; bi 1 ghalat

by mistake; bi z zabt properly, accuralGy, e.ractly ; bi t tamam
completely ; bi z zfir (f iiecessity.

Ganb (pronounce gamb).

hiiwa ganbak tav/il he is tall compared to you.

Zthj

zeye zcyu = zcye bahluhum.

‘Ala

fat ^aleya he passed by me, called on me on his loay.

yekun ‘aleya I shall be responsible for it.

in kan hileya if it depended on me.

yeqAl eh ‘ala 1 mas'ala di? what does he say of this matter?

- A qa8aba = 3*55 metres.^ Or bi ‘ashai'a.
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qarrab^ala (or min) dram near.

fadil talatt iyam ‘ala akhir isli shahr if three days to the

end of the month.

saqqaf ‘ala 1 kliaddruii he rlajiped his hands for the servant.

sli(jya‘te ‘aleli? have you sent for it?

ish shibbjik yiksliif ‘ala 1 ginona the window overloohs the garden.

huttubum ‘ala ganb them aside.

kliavif ‘ala \\\nv\\ fearing for his life.

mark Tin ‘ala riyiileii for tiro dollars.

katab il kitiib ‘alTdia he entered, into a rontraet of marriage with

her.

tokliitt'e ‘ala d dawa dili yon wiV get (veil on this physic.

betiftar, bitgliaiyai’ riqak, ‘ala rh o7i udiat do you hrealcfast ?

kliad, wallif, it‘auwid, ‘ala take to, gel accustomed to.

lunii iswid ‘ala lunar of a reddfsh-ldack colour.

kliadtubum marra walla ‘ala. inaj‘i*aten did you lake them all at

(me tiuje or at fu'o different times ?

ghasal lina ‘ala idOnad

‘ala liasa,b il ‘ada illi ‘aleya according to the custom I have.

ma ghdarshe (qdarslu^) ‘aleli I am not (ugual to it.

il liaqqe ‘alek (jou are in the (vrong.

liya ‘alek qerslien you owe me tiro griastres.

‘ala 1 maid, ‘ala mahlak, S:c. stoutly.

‘ala mesafa at a distan<‘e.

‘ala kalian, ala. kulle lyil, ‘ala hsan lifda anyhow, better. . . .

‘ala zanni in my opinion.

‘ala fikri according to my idea, nddfe I think of it.

istafliim ‘ala, ista‘]‘af ‘ala inguire about.

ista‘raf ‘ala recognise.

gar ‘ala be jealous of.

nia ‘alehsli (or ‘alOsh) it doesift matter.

qabad ‘ala seize, catch hold of.

shihid ‘ala give evidence against.

akkid ‘ala wjihid, cala liaga insist with one, press on something.

ridi, istarda ‘ala (or bi) consent to a thing.

itmanna ‘ala wfdiid ask something (f one.

sa’al ‘ala (oi* ‘an) ask about.

istama‘ ‘ala listen to.

llama ‘ala (or ‘an) defend.

ammin, ista^min, wjHiid ‘ala haga entinist one with a thing.

kidib ‘ala waliid (jive one the lie.

‘ala ghafla unairares, of a sudden.

^ The water being poured over the hands.
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‘ala rasl we ‘eni, ‘ala r ras wi 1 ‘on most irillingly^ without fail

(generally in rejjly to a command or a request),

itnamrad, itgabbar, &c., ‘ala tyrannize over,

ratlen sukkar ‘ala talatt irtal ‘asal t/ro poimds of sugar irith three

jpounds of honey (in cooking recipes)
;

so kharnsfit ‘ala

‘asharat, sliiiwaiyit laban ‘ala sliiiwaiyit moiya, ke.

min da ‘alA' da altogether.

yintibikli keman ‘ala sanfe (pron. samfe) tfiiii it may he roohed also

in another iray.

iggauwiz ‘ala (or fuq) walida tah'e another wife without divorcing

a previous one.

‘ala till straight au'ay ( = min barra barra).

gild ‘ala akhir iiafas he ran till he teas out of breath.

zauwar ‘aleya he conimitted a forgery against me^ told lies

about me.

fi 1 Mia illi Iliya ‘alona as affairs are with us at present.

arba‘ basliawat itbauwisliu ‘aleli wi huwa f Masr he has seen four
Fashas succeed to the Pash alii' {Khediriate).

baka ‘ala ireeg) for.

nada ‘ala waliid ccdl one.

da‘a ‘ala to curse.

maslishi, fassah, il liusaii ‘ala idak lead, the horse iip and down.

id dor ‘ala min'(? whose turn ?

da gliali ‘aleya that is too dear for me.

khud li ‘alek shuwaiya mai'e a little room for me.

ittafaqu, issawu, rabatu 1 qol, ‘ala inniiliiim yerilliu they agreed

(arraiiged) to go.

qal ‘ala innii gih he said he had cotne.^

"An

bi‘id ‘an far from.
liadaiya‘ rasak ‘an gittitak 1 will sever your head from your body,

it‘akhkliar ‘an ish siiughl Im teas behmd with {lazy about) his work,

kebir ‘an (§47).
itlaha bi 1 li‘be ‘an ish shiighl he was more bent on play than on

work,

‘an iznak by your leave.

sa^al, istafhim, &c., ‘an (or ‘ala) ask^ inquire., about.

Mma, dafa ‘an defend.

kulle waliid skikle ‘an it taiii each one is different to the other.

huwa wakil ‘annu he is his agent.

yighlab ‘an il li‘b he gets tired of playing.

1 See conjunctions.
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iddint ‘a.shara qurush ‘an il meqaula kulliha give we ten piastres

for the loholejoh,

il ‘arabiya ‘ala mta the carriage is for when ? when do you 'want

the carriage ?

naqqasu ‘an il iigra he reduced his wages,

ina ‘annak (or Ifi ‘annak) get I hoije you will not coaie.

ma ‘annush = inri ‘alehsli.

la budde ‘an nidtak 541).

afaddal dih ‘an dili, is safar ‘an inni abqa liina I prefer this to

that, travf‘lling to remaining here,

‘And

‘andi, ttc., I hare^ cj*r., trUh we, at my house,

ma ‘andisli liaga zeye di / trould never do such a thing.

fassjiltn ‘and il kluiiyat / had it cut oid at the tailor's

.

kain ‘andak ? n-hafs the tnne hy you 1

iz zanbc mnsli ‘andi the fault is not with me.

li ‘andak (jerslien you otce me t u'o 2iiastres.

abilh gaiiwizn min ‘andn his father married him at his expense,

Rabbnna razaqn min ‘andu Hod provided for him.

‘and] mush knwaiyis it is not hecoming in my opinion.

il kalbo ‘andulmm nigis the dog is with them unrlean.

kail waqif ‘and il brd) he was sta7idiug at the door.

uq‘nd ‘andak, istanna ‘a,ndak sit, stay, where you are.

iiqaf ‘andak (or simpl y ‘andak ) ! stoj) !

‘and il luzfim in time {in case) of need.

kidlu ‘andi sawa, it's all the same to me.

Ft

enta glialtan f arba‘a sfigli you are four piastres wrong.

talata fi ‘asliara (§ 103, Rem.).

ana ‘aiizak fi kilma, kilmiten^ / want to have a word, two words,

u'ith you.

ana biddi ati-aggak fi mas*ala I have a favour to ask of you,

matbum fi sirqa accused of a theft.

misik fi seize hold of, hold on to.

beyiskai' fi lhasliisli he gets drunk on hashish.

ma yi‘rafslio fi he is no connoisseur of.^

tiddini krun fi dih ? how nmrh (rill you give me for this ? so

addilak ‘islirin gineh fi 1 liusaii.

kidbe fi kidb lie upnm lie ; so kaddab fi kaddab.

khashab fi khashab nothing but wood.

rah fi n nom he went to sleej).

^ Tribus verbis te volo. Il nc se connait pas en.
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fiitta fi 1 miya 6 per cent.

humma fi s siifra they are at table.

huttu fi 1 ai'd, rametu fi 1 ard put it, 1 threir him, on the ground.

it trdit filmm the third one of them.

tirkab il husrin fi 1 bet walla fi 1 liikanda ? (rill (jou mount at the

house or the hotel ?

mabsfitlii fi (for min) akluhiim irith their food.

tuinu^ fi to covet.

min luibbii fiha /yv)y/? his love for her.

safir fi 1 babilr in nimsawi he irarelled Ixj the Austrian boat.

betidfa‘ eh fi sli sluighla di ? (chat are gou- paying for this job ?

fill Ziiliir 11 fill miis]i Zilliir sometimes it is clear and sometimes not.

ragil illi fi 1 (jnvvwa di a man (f such strength.

ma ti'akliiznisli. Fi eli ? ercnse me. For (chat I

marra fi mai*ra //yyyy/ tiu(e to time.

waddih fi 1 bet, fi 1 busta (for ‘ala) take hiui to the house, take it

(to) the post.

helien fi babluhum tiro Ids folhuring one anothfo'.

il wiqqa fib an oke of if.

Remark.

—

Fi is very frequently used witli the unfinished

and indefinite tenses to omjdiasizo the continuance of tlie action,

as kan beyishidde fi 1 habl he u'as jndling airay at the rope;

fidlum vidrabu fill hatta maiiwif.nl^ i v.*// i.m a

./
-• -v

at a such' of sugar cane.

Fog

‘umru foq it talatin (or without the article) h(> is over thhiy.

foq ‘an sa‘a more than an hour.

iggauwiz foqha (or fuq niinha), as ‘aleha (above).

Li

liya, lik, &c. 1, yon, c^c., hai'e.

ma lakshe haqqe tidrabha you have no business to strike her.

il akhkh it tA,ni luh (for illi luh) the other brother he has.

il amre li 11ah it rests irith God.

laqet liha riha wilisha Ifound it smellmg horribly.

lik mudda safirt ? is it long since you left I

ma ti‘raf luhumshe wala kilma one doesn’t understand a icord

they say.

utlub li lamda ask for a lamp for me.

mazzaq lu 1 gallabiya he tore his gown for him.

ma ti‘raf luhshe shughla can’t you find him a job ?
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iddint ‘ashara qiirfish ‘an il meqaula kulliha (jive we fen piastres

for the whole job,

il ‘arabiya ‘ala mta the ('arriaije is for tohen ? lohen do you ivant

the carriage ?

naqqasu ‘an il ugi*a he reduced his wa(jes,

ma ‘annak (or la ‘annak) get I hope you will not come.

nia ‘aiuiilsli = nia ‘alelisli.

la biidde ‘an indtak 541 ).

afaddal dill ‘an dih, is safar ‘an inni abqa liina I prefer this to

that, travelling to remaining here.

^And

‘andi, itc., 1 hare, (jv., frith fife, at my house.

ma ‘andisli haga zeye di J irould never do such a thing.

fassaltii ‘and il kluiiyat I had it cut out at the tailor's.

kam ‘andak ? fvhafs the tifue by you ?

iz zanbe miisli ‘andi the fault is not frith me.

li ‘andak (jersheii you oire ftfc tfco piastres.

abfili gaiiwizu inin ‘andu his father married him at his expense.

llabbiina razaqu min ‘andu (foil provided for hifff.

‘andi mush kuvvaiyis it is not hecofffing in my opinion.

il kalbe ‘andulium nigis the dog is frith them unclean.

ka,n wriqif ‘and il bilb he fras standing at the door.

uq‘ud ‘andak, istanna. ‘andak sit, stay, fohere you are.

uqaf ‘andak (or simply ‘andak
)

! stoj) !

‘and il luzfim in tinie {in case) of m^ed.

kidlu ‘andi sawa it's <tll the safue to me.

Fi

enta glialtrui f ar]ia‘a sagli yon are four piastres frrong.

talata fi ‘asliara (Ji 103, Rem.).

ana ‘auzak fi kilma, kilmiteiii / fcant to have a fcord, two words,

frith you.

ana biddi atraggak fi mas'ala I have a favour to ask of you.

matliiim fi sirqa accused of a theft.

misik fi sehe hold of, hold on to.

beyiskar fi 1 hashish he (jets drunk on hashish.

ma yi‘rafshe fi he is no connoiss(.‘ur of.^

tiddlni kam fi dih ? hofr much frill you (jive me for this ? so

addilak ‘ishrin gineh fi 1 husaii.

kidbe fi kidb lie tqxm lie ; so kaddab fi kaddab.

khashab fi kliashab iiothing hut wood.

rah fi 11 nom he went to sleei).

^ Trilnis vej’his te volo. - 11 ne se connait pas en.
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sitta fi 1 miya 6 per cent.

hiimina fi s sufra ilicij are at table.

huttu fi 1 ard, ranirdii fi 1 ard jnit it^ 1 threfr him, on the ground.

it trdit filium the third one of them.

tirkab il liusaii fi 1 bOt walla fi 1 liikanda ? trill gou mount at the

house or the hotel ?

mabsAtin fi (for min) aklubiim tcifh their food.

tiimu‘ fi to covet.

min Imbbu fiha /ro?// his love for her.

safir fi 1 babAr in nimsawi he travelled hij the Austrian fmat.

betidfa‘ eii fi sb slinglda di ? irhat are tjou paging for this job ?

fib zAiliir n fib mnsb zAibir sometimes it is clear and sometimes riot.

ragil illi fi 1 (juwwa di a man (f such strength.

ma ti'akbiznisli. Ei cb ? r.rcuse im\ For irhat ?

marra fi maira-yVo/// tinte to time.

waddib fi 1 bet, fi 1 busta (for bila) fake him to the house
^
take it

{to) the post.

hehen fi bablubum fid) Ids foUotcing one anoth^'r.

il wiqqa fill an oke of if.

Remark.—Fi is very frequently used with tbe uiifinisbod

and indefinite tenses to empbasize the continuance of tbe action,

as kan beyisbidde fi 1 babl he teas pulling airag at the rope;

fidlum yidrabu fill batta mauwitAli theg beat him tilt ftieg killed

‘>n ; kan masbi biyemusse fi bid qasab he teas going along sucking

at a stick of sugar cane.

Fog

bmiru fo(j it talatin (or without tbe article) he is over fhirtg,

foq bin sabi inore than an hour.

iggauwiz fuqba (or foq minba), as bileba (above).

Li
\

liya, lik, &c. 7, gou, ijc., hare.

ma laksbe baqqe tidrabba gou have no business to strike her.

il aklikli it tani lull (for illi lub) the other brother he has.

il amre li Hah it rests with God.

laqet liba riba wibsba Ifound it smelling horribly.

lik mudda safirt ? is it long since you left ?

ma ti‘raf luliumshe wala kilma one doesn't understand a word

theg say.

utlub li lamda ask for a lamp for me.

mazzaq lu 1 gallabiya he tore his gown for him,

ma tibuf luhslie sliughla can't you find him a job ?
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shuf li 1 Basha see the Pasha for me.

ab^adiya tisawi lha ^ alfen ginSli a fai^m worth £2000.
bakrag yakbiid In ‘ishrin fingcln a coffee-pot holdmg twenty cup)s.

biddt akkauwali It, aii‘is li, aghfal li, shiiwaiya / want to lie down
a UttJe^ fake a nap.

da‘a li to bless

kliiid lak kursi get yourself a chair.

rna iiish qadir arsi li ‘ala liaga I don't know what to decide on.

min mat In ? irhoin has he lost ?

lamma tibqa lak il arde siikluia z^yi n nar tcheM you have the

ground as hot asjire.

qam buwa, qam lak - rah da]*ab il bint fi wislishiha 7/'7?a/

do you think he did ? he trent straight and struck the girl in

Ihe face.

qalu In Mehammad they named him Mohammed.

;

yeqfdu In fil

they call it an elephant.

qa‘ad waiyaya li 1 maghrib he sat with me till sunset.

(li) shnwaiya fat
^

imesently he p>ci^sed by me.

(li) walidn by himself.

(li) truii yom is snblie gib ne.vt morning he came.

Remark a.—The use of li oi* ‘ala after verbs of motion is

practically identical, but the latter is more common.
Remark b .—For le inn, see 577.

il/a‘

ma‘ak il baqq you are right.

ma‘ zfdik all the. same, in s]>ite of this.

nabiu* il baddo ma‘ lelt il itnen Sunday, day and night.

babri iiia‘ gbarbi south- /rest.

mesafir Icl ma‘ iialulr travelling day and night.

ma‘ il magbrib at sunset ( = bi 1 magrib, fi 1 maghrib, but is more

vivid, inq)lying contemporaneous action).

1 It is nioi-e usual to say yisawi lu, yakhud lu, <fec., than

yisawi, yakhud, simply in such cases.

Lak in these two examples is an instance of the so-called

ethical dative. Coni]), the use of the second pronominal suffix

with bard as follows : baqa nta zauwart il hikaya di ‘al^ya.

Hasal w ana bardak kaddab so you invented this tale about me.

it is so, and / am, as you see, a Liar. The strengthened forms

of the adverbs qawam, ya dob (qawamak, ya dobak) probably

present a similar use of this suffix.

§ 526.
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Mill

huwa min tlori he /.s* of nn/ cuje^ a confpiHjJoranj (f mine,

dakhal min gilwa bab il bet (for gfiwa) he icenf inmle the yate of
the houi^e,

da min mudda fixate^ a luny time aya.

wiqi^ min tfilu he vieamred hm lenyth on the yround,

ummu matit minnu he hroi to.d his mother.

gabn ‘idad il qahwa min bakarig u taiiak they hroiiyht the vessels

for makiny r.off'ee, ineludiny the hakrajfs amt tanakas.^

huwa minnina he is of our party.

nas min kubar u min swghiiv jteojke hiyh am! Jo/c.

‘anduhum tamant nlad min subyrm u (min) banat they have eiyht

(fhihlren.^ irhat irith hoys and yirfs.

minhiim nas, min ba‘(le nris
(j:i 448).

minnu fairan u minnu baqqjll he is hoth a baker and a yrocer.

ya salarn min il liarr! yood heavens^ irhat heat

!

yeraiiwaliu min il niaghrib they yo mray at sunset.

min likrf le inn if is my opinion that.

zabatfih min b^tu they anrsted him at his house.

ish shamse titla‘ min ish sharq the sun risi's in the east.

min yum li yCmi/rom day to day.

khalli balak min il ^afsli keep an eye on the luyyaye.

yatirn min il umm one irho has lost his mother.

battal mish (min ish) shiighl idle^ irithont ivork.

rah min liina, min henak he has yone this, that, iray.

‘adda min il balir, min foq il kubi-i he crossed the river, passed

over by the bridye.

qairab min (or li) approach, quraiyib min near to.

ganbe minnu beside him (for ganbu).

misiktu min ish slia/r 1 cauyht him by the hair.

il khalifa mat min il gidri the Khalifa, died of smaUjto.c.

sitritak daiyaqa min talit il bat your coat is too tiyht under the

arm.

zaman mudda min is sinin many a tony year.

minnu li llah it is betireen God and him.

itmazzaqit il gallabiya min kitfiha the yoini teas torn in the

shoulder,

ma sliuftish minnu haga zeye di I never knetr him to do such u
thiny.

is sirqa minkil fiku one of you has committed the theft,

kunte shela ( = shayla) 1 wad w^e mat minni the boy died in my
anus.

1 Different kinds of coffee-pots.
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min da ‘aLIb da a Utile of both.

‘auz yoruh min dilwaqti ? do you want to yo at once ?

hat minnu briny some of it,

lull bet mill hjib, min ‘ataba lie has a house with its door, its

approach, all to himself.

in nadafa mil imaii cleanliness is next to yodliness.

zibl mill (or waiya) yet annoyed, with.

mala min (or bi or direct object) //‘/Z with.

intaqam min arenye one's self on.

talal), etc., min demand, of
ti‘ib min yet iceary of

Waiya, wiya

ana waiyak / am with ipm, <f your opiniim.

(j[uraiyib waiyah related /rith.

klialli balak waiyaya thinli' (f me^ don't fonyet me.

enta waiyilk ba.rd '^ are you cold I hare you tal’en cold /

zi‘il waiya (or min, ‘ala).

Wara

‘amalu min waraya,, min wara. ‘ilnii he did it behind my back,

irithout my knoicb'dye.

waraya sbiigl, diwan, taiab 1 hare irork to do, to yo to the office,

am wa/ded.

talat siiiin wara l)a‘(l three years e(mseeutirely.

ma vvarilli u ma qud(l;imii all he has.

isli shalir illi warana dill next monlh.

Propositions may be placed liefoi i* or govern other parts of

specndi than nouns and pronouns, as rub min hina
;
ahsan min

inniiia nmut better than that u'e die^ ma fish fayda li innak ^

terfdi tlaov is no advantaye in your yoiny ; so ‘ala inn, leinn,

ma‘ inn, etc.

THE CONJUNCTIONS

^571. Of these, the following deserve some special notice :

—

Fa, wa (usually pronounced h, fe
;
wi, we)

The former connects sentences only, and the relation they

bear to one another is usually more remote than when wa is

employed. It picks up the thread of the discourse, and the fact

stated in the second sentence is often the effect of that stated

1 Leinnak is more usual in ordim cy conversation.
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in the as il walad iza rah li wahdu yimkiri yethh, fa ahsaii

teruh waiyfili if the hoy goes alone he may lose his way^ so you

1ml better go ivith him

;

fo ana lamma smihte minim kede rigi‘to

darabtu tani and ivhen I heard him say thaf, I sfrurk him again ;

kail fi idu sikkiTia, li ihna min klibfna tbaSidna minnu he had a

knife in his hand^ so ire irere. ajraid and aivay J rom him.

The verb of tlio se(;ond sentence may be in the imperative, or

the first be introduced by a conjunction, as ana kliadte minnu

talagriif le innii gay, fi rfdi enta iddi khabar li 1 Ihisha / hare

had. a telegram front him saying he is roming,^ so go and fell the

Fasha

;

ma dam Imwa mush ^auzu fe alisan niddih li gheru since

he doesn't want it, ire had better gire it to some one else.

It is sometimes used immediately before the verb in a sen-

tence introduced liy the conjunction amma (or we fimma) or

lakin (we hlkin), to show emphaticaily that the action of the

verb relates exclusively to a. particular object, as litnen del

r{ihum we amma 1 ba(]yin fe fidlum mati*ahhum.
*

g 572. Wi connects both single words and sentences. It is

commonly omitted l)etwccn two verlis closely connected, even

though theii’ subjects are different, as rigi‘ ir ragil ‘and il farran

talab minnu r raghif the man ireiif bark to the baker s and, asked

him for the loaf

;

dauwarto ‘alch laqetu / looked for it and found

it

;

arga‘ asukku / will come back and lock it gib yikahliilha

himmaha he irent to 'paint if (his eye) with ^^kohlf and blinded it

hat li ‘arabiya tkun kuwaiyisa get me a carriage, and let it be a

good one

;

ishtirinna saniya tkun min in nahas lasfar buy me a

brass fray (with a stress on the word brass)
;
ana twaladte laqetu

kede I found it so irhen / iras horn, i.e. I kiioir it iras so since my
birth ; nadahti lu gib I redled him and he came ; ana qulti lak ma
tiftahsh il hid) tequm dugri tiftahu 1 told you not to open the

door, and you immediately go and open it

;

ma saddaq g(‘t qal li

he 'Waited HU I came, ami then told me; rayscii fi markib tighraq

(g 514), ihdar ardabliak yezid be present at the (delirery of)

your ardabb, and it irill increase i^be better measure)
;
enta qadde

kede ‘abit ‘aiiialte kede ircre yon such a sim[fleton as to do that ?

Remark.—Such expressions as i*ah we gab, qam huwa we

sh^f, are uncommon. Note that after i‘mil ma‘ruf be so kind

the copulative is regularly used, though not after kallif khatrak

(donno'wus la peine), as ihnil mahaVf we qul li be so good as

1 It is e(|uivalent in many cases to the German dann.

2 So rah gjib, hanzil astafhim, cW. (g 482), and after a nega-

tive verb, as ma gash qal li he didn't come and tell me.

^ Proverb.
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to tell me ;
^ kallif kbatrak tistanna shuwaiya have the goodness

to wait a little.

§ 573. On the other hand, where two or more nouns or pro-

nouns are in sense united each with the preceding one, the

conjunction must be expressed between every two, not only

(as is often the case in Englisli) between the last but one and
the last, as is sab‘e wi 1 fil wi n nimr the lion^ the elephant and

the tiger

;

gena ana wi hiya wi bniha she^ /, and our son came

;

kan hadir il ‘aris wi 1 ‘ai’fisa we waldehum wi 1 kull the hride^

the bridegroom^ their pa re?iti<, and all the rest were there.

§ 574. Wi is sometimes joined to the conjunctions amma and
lakin, as and to ynt in English, and to the conditional lau,

giving it the sense of although., and may in the last case also

be repeated with the following word, as huwa gih we amma
khfih ma gash he came^ hut his brother dkl not come; humma
fikruhum kede wo lakin humma nas galiliya such is their idea,

hut then they are ignorant jteople

;

we lau il walad rah (or we
lau wi 1 walad rfili) (i^ 516).

575. In the following phrases the conjunction seems out

of place in English, though its appearance is not in all cases

illogical : kulle yom wi t tani every day or tivo

;

marratmi wi
talata t}oo, or ermt three, times ; ba‘de yoinen wi t tfilit kiqetu

;

kulle Sana (or ‘am) wi ntu bi kher may evt^ry year bring ipni

prosperity (lit. e.v(‘ry year and you in prosjwrity
) ;

shuwaiya (or li

shuwaiya or shwaiyiten or habbiten) wi gih 2)resently he came
kulle ma da or dau

(
— da we) yisman, yikhiss he gets fatter,

thinne/-, every day ; ma ash‘ur illau
(
— ilia wo, also allau) huwa

ganbi he was at my side before [ kneir if (lit. 1 was only just aware
and there he teas, kc .) ;

ma saddaq allau gih
;
ma kanshe iriinnu

illau shatamni wind did he do but insult me.

576. Somewhat analogous to the above is the use of wi
with a participle, adjective^ or the continued present tense, in

place of a tem])oral conjunction and a verb, as shuftu w ana
rayill il balad 1 saw him as 1 was going to the village ; itqiibilte

waiyah wi huwa gay min is sik] / met him as he ^vas coming from
the market

;

tahitin Sana wi r ragil mat it is thirty years since the

man died.

;

ya tara luh zaman we huwa ‘aiyan has he been ill long,

I wonder

;

ana safirte wi nti sughaiyara / went away when you
were a little girl

;

nja shuftuhumsh ilia we humma quddamt I
only saw them when they were before me

;

ana srnihtak wi nta

1 Germ. hSeien Sie so gut und.

Comp. Eng. a moment, and Til be with you, “ a little while,

and ye shall see me.'*^
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bitisrukh I heard you when you were crying out

;

nadah ‘alehum
wi humma beyitlaHim he called to them as they icere going out.

Remark a.— The clause with wi may precede as well as follow

the other, as wi hna mashyin fi s sikka gana Wilhid qal lina as

we were walking in the street, <fec.

Remark h.—The simple aor. may also be used, and the con-

junction and pronoun may be (though they seldom are) omitted,

as zabathum yisraqu he caught them stealing, seized, them in the

act of stealing.

Remark c .—Wi is occasionally used for lamma with a past

tense, as w ana kunte henak shuftu / saw hint when 1 was
there.

Remark d.—As the substantive verb has no present parti-

ciple, when I was, Szc., will be translated by w ana, &c., as wi
nta fi skandariya nizilte fen? where did you jmt up when you
were at Ale.icamlria 1 ina sliuftfish wi huwa walad ? didn't yoit see

him when he was a boy ?

Remark e ,—This clause introduced by wi is I'egarded as a

genitive when a word expressing a period of time precedes, as

min muddit wi nti binte sugaiyara.

Remark/.—

W

i is vei*y seldom used in this way with anything
but the personal pronouns.

S 577. The preposition li is affixed to the conjunction inn

without practically adding anything to its force,^ as will be
seen from the following examples, in each of which inn might
alone be used: qulti lu le inni ‘aiyrm I told, him 1 was ill

;

‘ala

hasab le inn il mablagh indafa‘ inasmuch as the sum is paid

;

ma
yisahhish le innak tigi if is not right that you should come

;

min
hes le innina hadrin seeing that we are present; izzcye gozik

le innu ma gash ? how is it that your husband, has 7iot come ?

miraran le inni shuft often hare 1 seen

;

na‘am le inniha qalit

kede, lakin . .
.
{it is) true she said so, hut . . . ;

qul le innu gih say

(i.e. suppose) he came ; hassct hi haga le inniha ^ gat fi ‘cni Ifelt
sotnething come into my eye

;

huwa khammin le innina rauwahna
he imagined tve had gone

;

darabnah hatta le innina nauwitnah
we beat him till we killed him ; ‘ashan le innina biddina nshfifak

because we want to see you.

Remark a.—It will be noticed that inn and le inn are not
necessarily preceded by a verb, and also that when the subject

of the verb following is a personal pronoun it must be appended
as a suffix to the conjunction, but when ilia is used the pi*onoun

^ But leinn is more usual than the simple conjunction.
2 Le inniha might here be omitted.
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s not expi*essed, as akkid ‘alcli innu yigi (or ilia yigi) indst upon
roiuimj}

Remark h .—Where inn or le inn is preceded by another
:onjunction oi* an adverb it may be practically superfluous,

laving no conjunctional force, as Sisbaii le innu gay dace he is

lowiuif

;

amma innak Sibit vrri/jf you <irc (i ,'<iiiij}fef()u ; allabumma
inni ana zidlte miunu iudccd 1 (ra.< aiu/ry trifli hint ; u bableii ya
sidi le imiiba tanniba mistamiiya. Inn will occasionally stand
quite alone, itself introducing the sentence, as iiuiak enta bibit

!

with the same meaning as above.

§ 578. ‘ala inn is o])tiona.1ly u^^^ed for inn oi* le inn after qfil,

iftakbar, kbammin, yibsi)>, and v^ei*bs of siniil.ar import, as (pilti

It ‘ala innu mush radi you fold me Im tra.<u’f iriHimj ; iftakarte

‘ala inn il busan da betabik / flKniylif flu's Jumsc /ras yours ; l)absib

‘ala innak ta‘ban 1 fliouyhi yon u-ere fired.

579 . The i'elativ(^ iiia foians conjunctions with the pre-

positions ‘ala, qabl, S:e. 245 ),
or piej)ositions followed by

certain nouns, as ‘ala bal ma n'fufsf^ ‘alasban (=^‘ala sban) or

‘asban iiia, It must in almost every cjise iminediately pre-

cede the verb, so that where the subject is ex])i*essed and pre-

cedes the verb it is se})a.rated from the rest of the com})ound, as

qabl ir ragil ma yigi; ‘abiil (=-a,la 1)511) il gsiwab ma yinkitib

unid, flic ffdiiu' is irriffen, itc., but we msiy, of course, S 5iy ([ 5ible ma
yigi r rilgil, cl:c.-

Remark a .—When used with t5iuw it should not in 5iny case

be sep5U*ated, nor is it, 5is a nde, when used with tub

Remark A.—

M

51 is 5i<lded for emplnsis to ketir, b5ilb5itt, 5ind a

few other words, as ketir n.a mbas5it, nni gena, <ke
. ;

Irilbatte ma
yigi u'lry, of course hedf conn\

§ 580. Tauw miiy t5ike the pronomimil suflixes, and means
with a past tense tint the iiction Iris just been completed, or,

when followed by iml, as soon as it W5is c.ompleted, as tiiuwu gib

he has just come ; tauwu msi rubt as soon as you mod. With the

aorist it denotes as soon as an act is (will be) 5icconi})lisbed, as

tauwu ma yigi as soon as he comes. It should in the latter case

be accompanied by ma. The psirticiple m5iy be used in place of

the past tense, as liss5i tiiuwubum gJiyin
(
= ma gum).

^ Ilia is not in frequent use.
2 It cannot be said that qable m«a r rilgil yigt is never heard,,

but such an expression should not be imitated.
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THE ADVERBS
§ 581. As has been seen (§5^ 244, 336), substantives, adjec-

tives, and even verbs, may be used as adverbs.

§ 582. Adver])s may qualify substantives as well as adjectives,
as Imwa salibi ketir lie a (jreal friend of mine.

THE INTERJECTIONS

§ 583. As an a])pendix to the list of interjections given in
the accidemre, a few expressions used mostly among friends on
the occurrence of (jommon events are here ijiven.^O

To One Starting on a Journey
Tariq is sahuna

;
ma‘ is sahima; Kahbina- yiwaddik bi

kher. liephj—Alhlh yisallimak
;
in sha' Alla nshiifak (or nshiif

wishshak, wishslmkn) fi kher.

Rabbina yitainmiui Sxlek bi kher. Aep/y—Alhlh yilifazak
;

Rabbina yigmiibia hilekh bi kher.

To One Returned from a Journey

Salamat
;
hamdu li llah (or hamdilla) ‘as sahuna

;
wahashtina,

auhashtina.'^ Rephj— Allah yisallimak; wahashtina, to which
the person returned may reply—Allah yilifazak, yisallimak.

To Congratulate

Mebarik (mu))arak). Liridy—Allah yibfirik fik.

To One Leaving after a Visit

feharraftina. Reidij—ihiia Hi tshaiTafna
;

Alhlh yisharraf
qadrak; or

Anistina. IRldy—Alhlh ye‘ansak; Alhlh yitfaddal ‘alek bi
1 kher

;
or

Nauwarte betna. —Alhlh yilifazak;, or

Hasal lina s surur bi wgudkiim. liei>bj—Allah yilifazak.

After Drinking (in a Friend’s House)
11 liamdu li llah (saluting at the same time). Reply—Hani’an

(lukum), to which the drinker replies—Allah yihaiinik (or hannak
Allah 3).

^ The meaning of the words which follow, if not already
given in the body of the grammar, will be found in the vocabu-
lary at the end.

Rabbina and Rabbuna are both said, the latter after the
literary. 3 ]^ahwyish.
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On Receiving a Cur of Coffee

Qaliwa da'imaii. Reply—damit hayatak (or Rabbuna yidim

alck is satr).

After Eating

Inbasatte ktir iriiii in akl. Reply—bi sli shifa wi 1 ‘afya, to

which the first I’cplies—AllTdi yi‘afik (oi* yi^iifi badanak).

On Rising to Leave

^an iznak
;
iiista'zim

;
min gher muTdthiza.

To ExrjiEss Thanks or Gratitude

Kattar kherak
;
initshakkarin (inutashakkarin)

;
kattar alfe

kherak
;
ana maiunun min liadritknin u mutiishakkar.^ Reply—

kattar kherak
;

il ‘afw ofendim
;
istaghfar Allah.

To A Beggar (in place of a, piece of money)

Riih ! Allah yihannin ‘alck
;
yirznq

;
ridi, ya shckh, AMh

yirziiqak
;
Allah yiHik, yiddik.

To Beg Pardon

Ma t'akhizmsh (ma t/akhiznash . . . finish, &c.). Reply—il

‘afwe ya sidi
;
ma ‘alesh

;
la mu'akhza.

To AN Invalid

Shidde helak. Reply—ish shidde ‘ala 11a.

Mush ahsau'? Rejtly—il hamdu li Ihih
;
Allah yisallimak.

(JN iNgUIRTNG AFTER One’S HeALTII

Izzeyak? Reply—il hamdu li llah, taiyibin, &c. (or simply

il hamdu li llah).-

On Meeting a Friend ^

Naharak sa‘id
;
naliPirak sa‘id u mbarak. Reply— same

words.

Ahlan u sahlan. Reply—sahlan (or ahlan) bak.

^ The Turkish expression barakat warsal or warsin (Turk.

oersm) is still sometimes used, especially by the lower classes.

2 It is not Ai’abic to say ana taiyib, kattar kherak in reply to

an inquiry. Kattar kherak is not used in this way. Kattar

kMrak illi sa\altini would be correct and intelligible, but the

above are the proper replies.

3 A Mussulman greets another by the expression salam (or

is salam) ‘aleku. Reply—‘aleku s salam.
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On Meeting a Fuiend in- the Evening

Allah yimassik hi 1 kher, massikh bi 1 khr*r ^ 38). Reply
—massikh bi 1 kher wi s sa^ada.

Timsa ^ala kher. Reply—wi ntu mnahl
(
— min ahl) il kher

(or wi ntu mnalilu)
;
timsh ^ala kher (or bkher).

At Night

Leltak sa^ida (^ 326). Reply—same words.

Imsa Sala kher we tivsbah ^ala kher.

On Announcing a Death

II baraka fi liissak, hakaza halt id dinya (or adi halt id

dinya)
;

il himr it tawilak (for it biwil lak) . . . akhuk mat,

hu§anak mat, (fee.

To One about to Pray

In slia‘ alia haramaii. Reply—suhba (or gam ‘a, or’ Rabbina
yigma‘na)

;
or

Alirdi yitammin bi kher. Reyly—in sha* allah, Rabbina
yisma‘ minnak u yitammim lina wi lukum bi kher.

To One who has Recovered from an Illness

Hamdilla his sahuna. Reply— yisallimak.

To A Fiance

Mebarik. Reply—Alirdi yibarik fik
;

‘uqba 1 ‘andak
(
= li

‘andak).

To Condole

11 baraka fi hissak. Reply—Allah yi})ririk fik.

On the Occasion of a Festival

Kulle Sana wi nta taiyib (or wi ntu taiyibi^i). Reply—kulle

‘am wi ntu bkher
;

il ‘id mebarik in sha llah. Reply—Rabbina

ye‘fid ‘alena wi hilek bi kher.

^ These expressions ai'e hardly used by any but Copts and

women.
2 J.e. unite us in Mecca. These expressions are, of course,

only in use among Mussulmans.
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On the Birth op a Child

Mabriik il inauliulJ Illi God), gab lak yikhalK lak.

Rejfhj—Alirdi yi})Arik fik
;
llablmia yiddik (yi‘tik).

To A Father ox the Death of a Child

Allab yi^aiiwad “ ‘alAk. -ya inalisan ‘awadu, halt id

dinya kode.

On an Averted Mishap, or when a Thing has happily

turned out Well

Hasal kliAr
;

il baiiidu li llali illi gat salima.

ORDER OF WORDS IN A SENTENCE

^ 584. 'ilie ruU'S as to the ]>()sitioii of words iu the sentence

will have already been gathered to some extent from the exer-

cises and examples, as well as from the remarks bearing directly

on the subject, ])ut a short resume of them will not, perhaps, be
out of ])lace.

{a) The subject, when defiuite, may either })recede or follow

the verb, as ir ragil gih or gili ir I’agil, aua I’uht or ruht

ana.

{h) When an indelinite singular, it voi*y j’arely precedes un-
less the indefinite article is ex])i*essed

;
thus we should say gih

ragil, but we may say wrdiid I'agil gih. BiggAda gum is, how-
ever, not uncommon.

(r) When two oi- jnore verbs have the same sul)joct the

subject may ymecede them all, follow the fii st, or follow them all,

as is sitta khadit ba‘diha u rahit, or khadit bahliha s sitt u
rahit, or khadit baMiha u nlhit is sitt. The last order is rarer

than the first and second.

{(1) With only a few excteptions, the qualificative adjective

follows its noun whether definite or indefinite.

(e) The demonstrative yu’onouns almost invariably follow the
noun, but woi*ds may intervene between the noun and it, as il

mahill illi hna qakiin fih dih this place in irliirh we are sUtimj;
yeqfim ir ragil illi kan mashi dih.

1 When a mother is congratulated, the following words are
often added : wi ttahrih wi tgauwizu fi hayatik we fi hayat
abilh.

2 ‘auwadu llah alisan hiwad.
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(/) InteiTogatives, especially c (ch), Ic, kaiii, min, and the

conjunction emta,^ ai’e usually at the end of the sentence.

{(}) A verb is never in a strict sense preceded by its object,

but the object may 1)0 mentioned absolutely (for the sake of

emphasis or clearness) before the verb, and be represented and
so repeated after the verb by means of the pronominal suffix, as

ir ragil shuftu, never ir ragil shuft.

Qi) When the su])ject follows the verb, the object and other

words as well may come between the two, though it is more usual

for the subject to l)e near the verb, as katab ii' i*agil il gawab,

or katab il gaw^rd) ir ragil
;
min bahle ma khadit il khamsa

ginCdi il ‘aguza (ift(‘r iJfr old ironian had lahm the £5

;

qal lu

taiyib il lirdi “ (food !
” mid fh(’- Bfoj,

(/) With verbs of giving, etc., the indirect object should

precede the direct as in English, unless the former is governed

l)y a preposition, when it may either precede or follow, as a‘ta 1

walad il kora, but a^ta 1 kora li 1 walad, or a^bi li 1 walad il

kora.

(/) It is l)etter in a conjunctive clause to place the verb

before its sul)ject, whether definite or indefinite, especially

where there is another v(‘rb connected l)y the copulative
;
thus

lamma gih ir ragil u shaf halt il walad is much preferable to

lamina r ragil gih, ttc.

{k) The auxiliary kan may be separated from the principal

vei'b, as kaiiit min qable fi 1 babfir talabitu niinni .s7?c had ai^lced

it of DU? Ixfore in fhx boat : kan waqtiha. abflya fih ‘andu shugl

my fafhxr was busy at that nuunenf,

Rayih, rilh, when used with tlie aorist, should not be separated.

(/) The vocative may occur in the middle of the sentence,

even between subject and verb, as ana ya sidi ma ‘amaltish haga
;

quite ya bitti fi nafsi lazim tiklialliki qalbik ganiid T said to

myself, My (jirl, you mnsl /reep a brarp heart ; is sikka di ya gada‘

terCdi min hina ‘ala fen? /rhere, my lad, does this road lead?
ana ma ma‘ish ya khi fulus

;
hati ya bitte kursi.

{m) The adverbs ketir, qawi, follow in most cases the words
they qualify, as taiyib qawi, but ketir sometimes precedes.

Izzey in the sense of how, to what deyree, also follows an adjective,

as shfif rufaiya‘in izzey see how thin they are, and is usually at

the end of the sentence, in accordance with rule (/), as mat
izzey ? &c. Others, as taqriban about, tamalli ahmyx, may either

^ This is appai'ently due to Coptic influence—(S). The con-

junction mata ( = emta) always precedes, but it is very rarely

used.
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follow or precede an adjective which they qualify, as tamalli

nadif or nadif tainalH, bnt they should follow when unemphatic.
(ii) Advei’bs should not intervene between subject and verb

or verb and subject unless very emplnitic
;
thus ir ragil qam

halan flif^ man (jot up at omcc, but ir ragil hrdan qain (or qam
Imlan ir ragil) the man i)um(uUafelj jot up ; so da halbatte ma
yisahhish that (‘(oiain/j tnon^t (to ; ana s sana dt mush nih asafir

;

huwa da^iman ^ tamalli yibqa ‘aiyiin.-

(o) An em])hatic word will often be put in a prominent
])lace, thougli its natural order wouhl })e elsewhere, as kfin il

qadi ineshaivaMl lu as to the Kadi, the if had sent for him ; ma
fish fi 1 })et ‘esh.

FIGURES OF SPEECH

ELLIPSE

5^
585. By this figure we understand tlie omission of a word

or words, to ]>e supplied from the general sense of tlie plirase,

d’he following aj e instances of its tise :

—

{a) The omission of the name of God in such expressions as
kiittar klau’ak, in‘al abfdc.^

{li) The verb qfd is sometinK‘s omitted in a narrative, as

giryit in nas . . . kha])ar eh the ran up (satmKf)

What’s th(^ motfio' /

(c) Usbur, or a word of similar sense, is often understood
before lamina, as gara Ihum Tdi ? Lamina s^alhum /rhat’s happetmd
to them ''i Wait fill (or I’U t(dl jou irhen) 1 han' ash'd them.

(d) When the object, to which the action of the verb has
reference, has just la^en mentioned, and would, if referred to,

be represented l)y a pronominal sullix if definite, or by wahid
if indefinite, it is frecpiently omitted aitogethei’, as ana qulti lak

tigib li 1 kitiib da
;

Irdi ma gibtish / t(jld^ Jou to hrinj me that

hook ; lohy didn’t jou hrinj it i ‘auz kursi % Ew^a, hat do you want
a chair ? Yes, hrinj ono. %

(e) Words are omitted in a few other expressions of com-
mon occurrence, as the nouns sinin and ‘alqa (a Iteating) in ibne
‘ashara, iddi lu

;
khad beh, basha (for rutbit bCdi, ke.)

;
innama

h^ga
;
^ kefak (for ^ala kefak) as you tike.

;

^andu ulilf he- has

* Notice the accent.

Notice the difference between shakwitu tamalli ma tinfa‘sh

and shakwitu ma tinfa‘she tamalli.

^ As in English Bless you I Curse you !

^ Mats il y a'une chose ; c’e una cosa.
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thousands {of poimds), is cerij rich ; mush ‘auz yidaiya* he doesn't

wish to spend {money)
;
id dinya nawiya (or iiilwiya ^ala iiiya) the

weather is threaieniny. Fih moiya gadde tfdOu {i.e. tdl raylon).

Sa‘id and khcrak are often sai(l in reply to naharak sa‘id and
kattar kherak with an ellipse of the first wordd

^ 586. The form of ellipse called brachylogy of comparison

is illustrated by such expressions as qiintu ragil its height is

that of a man (for qimtu qimit ragil)
;
wishshu na‘im zeyi 1

harim his face is s(ft tike a woman's ; so saiifitu naggar his trade

is that of a carpenter ; hilif biirdia bi t talaq inniha ma tfiitsh il

bct = qal laha ma tfutish il bet we hilif ^alCdia bi t tala(i[ iza

f^titu.

EUPHEMISM
§ 587. The avoiding of unjdeasant or unlucky words by

others more propitious, sometimes implying tlie exact opposite,

is an idiom not unknown to Arabic. Instances are :

—

Iddt lu 1 madfim (/ire hiin his present or bribe {//ou know ndiat )

;

itwakkil (,sv. ‘ala 11a) to go atray (lit. commend owh s(df to U(jd)\

khud il malyaii take airay the full (cup), meaning the empty one
;

itwaffa (tuwutfi) diei^

A person saying an unpleasant thing to another, or of an-

other, will often address him, or speak of him in the latter case,

as il bi‘id (or il ab^ad) the far, the farthest one, to avert the evil

from himself or fi*om the person addressed, as ya kalb il ab‘ad

you dog ; yinbil abu 1 bi‘id curse your father ; ikrush il ab‘ad dih

drive aivay this felloir ; akhkh il ab‘ad mat his brother has died.^

Bid ^anni and bid ‘annak
(
= bi‘id hinni, &(!., i.e. ish sharr

the evil) are used for the same purpose, as huwa bi^aiyat leh ?

hishaii bid ‘annak mat abCih.

A man generally s})eaks of his wife as ganiiVitna (or il

gama‘a ‘andina), and occasionally as beti (or able beti, or fami-

liyite)
;

^ so gama‘tak, (fee., your irife

;

wiladi may include the

whole family—wife as well as children.

The word bayiui irhitewash is used for zift jdteh

.

A house
should not be spoken of as maqfid.'^'

^ bee also §§ :^61, 300, 313, 357.
'

2 It is paralleled by the word defumd,
® Comp, il ‘umre tawilak, above,
4 Farniliyiti is after the Turk, famihyam, and rai-ely used by

the uneducated.
® Zift will be used, of course, by those who have to deal wdth

it.
' “ Il bet maqfid ” might imply that there had been a death

in it. The word menaftad should be used.
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RHYME, USE OF SIMILAR SOUNDING WORDS, AND
ALLITERATION

§ 588. This figure occm*s

(a) When words of tlie same origin, ])nt of different parts

of speech, are placed togotlier, as will naturally happen in a

language where most worlds a}*(^ derived fi*oin a verb I’oot. Thus
there is nothing clumsy in sucli expressions a-s darahilh darba

;

qismit il qisma inni /W/c dprroed ffiaf / . . . huwa meqawil wtihid

‘ala meqaula Itp has ufadr a rontrarf frith one; ish sheyrd shfil ish

slicla th(‘ /jortf'r earripd fhp tnn'den : wahid ‘abid biyi‘bid Rablnma
fi 1 ga])al yiwahhidu a lipniiii frorshi])jn‘tt(j 1h<^ Lord in the moun-

tain
^
and derlarinf) His Unitfj

;

yimtur il matar it rains ; yirga‘

margu‘na li onr story noir rererts to (lit. onr retfinipd returns")
\

il

katib katab il kitfib the trriter (rtprt/) frroteilfe frrit D iior will an
effort be made in any case to a\a)id the similarity of sound by
using a synonym.

“

(/>) In ])roverbsand othei* expressions where the )*hyming of

two or more words serves to im})ress the meaning of the whole
sentence on the memory

; p.y. ma ya‘rafshe luVu min kii‘u he

does not knfffr his riyht itaifd froi ft his tpft (lit. ttfp hone of his toe

from his etlmr); kulle ma basal wavsal, i.e. en>ry tittte het])S

;

il

insan fi t tafkir wi r llabbe fi t tadbir, i.e. nfon jmoposes and
Ood disposes ; lislnak husanak wi n suntu sanak ijonr tonyue is

your hofye ; take rare <f it^ and it fritt take rare (f you,

(r) Where a ])articula,r word is em])hasis0d by another or

others of similai' sound rhyming with it, but not necessarily ex-

pressing the same sense, or indeed any sense at all. The second

word is often identical with the first, but appears with a new
initial letter, genei*ally nf^ and often in a lengthened form

;
e.y.

la yi‘raf kalam wala, salam (of a booi‘)
;
dakhal la dastiir wala

liudilr he efdered fcittand askiny perfftisshm (saying dastilr) or

announriny his preseftre^ i.e. frithofd reremony ; la fr\sh wala ‘alesh,

i.e. irithont any result

;

lies dos j/etl-fuett

;

khalta balta confusedly

y

topsy-turry ; la lha nafa‘ wala shafa‘ (f no use or adeantaye ; ma
‘and ish wala bet wala ghet, i.e. / am hotneless and jfenniless

;

ana
ragil min beti li ghefi, i-c. simjfte ; isme bala gism

;
iddinya baqat

^ La yu‘qal li ‘aqle ‘aqil is a favourite phrase among the

educated.
2 Gibna 1 gibna ire hum Jmouyht the. cheese would be more

pleasing to the ear than haddarna 1 gibna.
2 Of. Hra*ut and Marut, the names of two rebel angels. The

Koranic names for Cain and Abel are Qabil and Habil.
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kulliha ‘osa u losa itotliimf but dirt and mud in the streets; ma
shiiftisli wala nigil wala tagin, i.e. no one and notliimj tamalL
qayim nayim (till in naliar fi biUu) of a iitay-at-liome ; wala fayda

wala ‘ayda of no ure or profit {return)

;

Mian brdan at ones ; liaudat

11 laiidat trndf^ and eurrer ; dus diigliri - in a i<trai(fii line ; tannu-

hmu yikkallimii fi haqq in nas wo yoipllu qfd u qil u qulna n kfin

u filan wi dllan ii tirtan tJunj trent on (/or^ijnnff about jjeople and
rayiruj^ ‘‘ he t<aidf and it /rar raidfi and u-e midf a)id ^^he trarfi

and “ such a onef and “ .sy; and so ,*
” wala kiUib wala initab ina fish

there is no book^ nor amjthhKf lUm a book

;

danwarte ‘aloh fi salqat

u inalqat J searched for hint up hid and do^cn d(de ; kulle bin u
min erei’i/ noir and then ; ma bindish shugbla wala mashglifiia 1

hare nothing irhaterer to do ; la slir' wala masliwiV nothinij irhat-

erer

;

ma fish haddo wala mahdud wala shr^ wala mashwo^ no-

body and, nothimj

;

haga mihtaga someth iny or other; itmalona

turab ihna u halna ii mihtalna (or mihtiyalna) irr trere cocered.

with dust as u'eJl as ererythiny belonyiny /o us ; bala kani wala
mani, i.e. flou’t talk nonseiwe ; ma tuqhulshi tqnl li la kani wala

mani wala diikkan iz zalabaiii (ov il fakluu'ani).

So gi*eat is the lovo for rhyme, that grammar is sometimes
sacrificed for it, as itghadda tmadda (for itmadd), it^ashsha it-

mashsha, i.e. after dinner n'st airhite^ after suiy/er tratk a luite

;

])irgalatak bii’galatak halaqa dahab fi widanatak
;
^ lola 1 kasura

ma kaiiit il fakhfira.'^

PLEONASM ANT) TAUTOLOGY

§ 580. This figure is naturally very common in a rich

language like thc^ Aiubic, where the same idea can be dressed

in manifold garbs. It is due usually to the d(‘siro of the speaker

to make his meaiiiug clear by repeating it in different words,

or by traaislatiiig a ntdnry term into its corresponding dariy^ or

vice rersd. As in other languages, it is much more prevalent

in the talk of the lowei* classes than in that of the educated
;

e.y, dakhalna guwa fi d dukkan (where dakhalna fi d dukkan
or dukhalna d dukkan woidd express the same sense)

;
so kharag

barra
;
kan sabaq (piblu

(
= sabaqu); dughi’i fi,l Ml immediately

;

fi awan waqt is sef in the summer season ; ma bcnna u ben babl

;

1 They say of a bachelor, la ‘andii maia wala tagin.

2 Turkish.
^ See Exercise XIII.
^ Above, 535 e. Kasura, though used by foreigners (for

Zrasr), is not Arabic.
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rigi‘ tani he returned

;

moiyit il mawai'd rose water ; ahsan ziyada

better

;

basse faqat only

;

lamma shafha qa^la galsa heii^k when he

saw her sittiny there ; rasamhum ‘ala liasab taswirit siirit bani

Adam be dreic them in the form of men ; dadman tamallt y

ya‘ni mabmlia I mean^ that Is to say ; kaffit kulle haga e^^ery single

thing

;

la budde min inni le irmi arilli it is imperative that I go ;

‘ashan ikmimni mush ‘auz hecatose he doesnU want

;

kiin ahsan
lazim terfdi^ you should have gone ; in sha^ Alla Rabbuna yirzuqak

bi walad please God^ the Lord will give you a sun ; wahdani li

wahdu (fuite alone by himself

;

ana mara ‘azba we guzi mat I am
a widoiv iroman, and my husband is dead;- mabsiit min qol

kalamu with his words

;

galhibiyitha kanit izz^'yiha? uLat
was her robe like? baqa lazim tequl li ‘ala 1 kalam id diighri we
‘ala 1 kalam is sahih we ti‘mil ina‘ruf teqid li qol sharaf—il waqt
illi ruhte fih kan f ani waqt?^ Wrdiid yoin gih il bashmu-
handiz gih liina fi 1 bet—kan hadir il khawaga lamma gih, u
waqtiha lamma gih ma. kanshe maugfid Siilim hina kan r^h fi d
diwan waqtiha is sa‘a tamanya kede. We amma 1 bashmu-
handiz lamma gih kanit ya sidi is sa‘a titla‘ ya‘'ni taqriban tis‘a

an tis‘a n rub‘o kode, izzeyak,* u lamma gih . . . Rikib husanu
we tannu mashl huwa wi I khaddam beta‘u we s sfiyis beta‘u we
tannu mashi ‘ala betu u nizil fi 1 bet beta‘u.^

g 590. The words baqa, qam, beta‘, ya‘ni, izzeyak, abvsar eh,

as we have seen, are often slovenly inserted without adding to

the force of the words, but the first two, though generally merely
expletives, sometimes add a nervousness or elegance to a sentence

which is lost in a literal translation. To these we may add
ma t^^khiznish (for ti'akhiznish) excuse my saying so (passez moi
ce mof)j an expression frequently employed, especially when the

speaker is addressing a superior, without any reason
;

ti‘raf you
Jmow ; qal, yeqfil he said, says he (in a narrative)

;
walla haga or

something, as mush kiinte ydm min ddl dakhalte fi betu walla

haga didn't you go into his house one day or something?

Remark a ,—Ti‘rai (or ta‘raf) and qal, yeqfil are by no means
as commonly used as their equivalents in European languages,

but the latter are often used after verbs of asking, ordering, &c.,

converting an indirect into a direct sentence, as sa'alha we qal

^ A mixture of ideas. The expression is a very common one.

Cf. 2 Sam. xiv. 5.

^ Notice the mixture of construction.
^ See below, § 590.

^ The last sentences illustrate the prolixity of the lower
classes.
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laha lie asked her, saying . . . ;
yigi yutlub min abtih we yequl

111 . . .

Remark h.—The use of ism in such expressions as the

following may here be noticed : da ismu bet ! do you call that a

house? is that a house? di ismiha ‘arabiya! call that a carriage!

yibqa ismak ghalabtini so you hare beaten me or it is a case of

your having beaten nie.

§591. The words masal (or masalan) /hr example and bard

(or bard), with the pronominal suffixes, are often repeated

several times in the same sentence, as lau masalan rah min
‘andak masalan haga if, for instance^ you {for iusfance) lost some-

thing ; bardu ya sidi zeye bardu ya‘ni bardu nia fish mani‘

bardina niqdar ni^mil kede.

§ 592. Repetition may intensify or convey a plural notion,

as dughri dughri quite straight ; bukra bukra to-morroir as ever

is ”
; min barra barra straight airay ; iskut sakit keep quiet ; hasal

basal it has assuredly happened ;
^ illi katabtu katabtu

;
^ wfiliid

wahid 07ie by one ; humma wiskhin wiskhin
;
emta emta (or enita u

emta) yigi? fen u fen rah? “ irhere and oh where ?^' fen hayhat u

hayhat lamma nshflfak marra=--kulle hin u hin marra; hitta

liitta piece by piece (§106); ikwam ikwam in heajw ; kharramu
khriim khuriim pierce it aJl over with holes ; ‘fid il qasab yibqa kullu

‘uqal ‘uqal a. stick of sugar cane is full (f notches : fidil yidrab

yidrab yidrab fib he kept striking him one bloic ajter another;

yikhaiyat, yikhaiyat, yikhaiyat, stitching, stitching, stitching ; fi 1

ahsan we ahsan we aktar we aktar miimu.

§ 593. The piancipal clause is very frequently repeated with

a temporal conjunction by way of introducing a new event

consequent upon the first, as qa‘adit hiya
;
ba‘de ma qa‘adit gib

abiiha she sat doicn, as soon as she had sat dofcn her father came ;

dakhalt il br3t, lamma dakhalt il b6t shuft ... I fcent inside the

house, when I went inside the house I saw . . .

^ Or it has happened, and there is an end of it.

- “ 6 y€y/oa<^a yeypac^a.’^
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Kan labis bad lit id diwiai. Ir rikilbat yitrakkil)u fi z zukhain

wi 1 lij'ain li r ras ig gild. Hat li bitta liittiteii sukkar. Mnsli

tis'aliu su‘al bi 1 iindruf ? Jr ragil it taiyib jibiui min kairunn u

min wishsliii. Kan ^v^dli<l migganwiz walida ismilia Sitt ?ll)riha.

Fatah qaliwit hasliisli. Yji ragil ya qahwagi hat lina, kam fingan

qahwa. Qaiiasil Fransa, wi 1 JVliskdf. Ir ragil il qahwagi qaddim

111 1 lalim wi niibi 1 ‘osli wi 1 malh. Qnl li hila mashilt il binte

di. Fen il gdz il hamam ? Kad(lum humma 1 kull ib tahlta wo
qiilfi. Kail ina-bni ‘alTdi snr min il biilad. Ilabatu 1 qdl waiya

ba‘d wo qillu. Ana ma yisaldiish inni arkab il husan hila sarge

halfa
;

illi zoyinna ma yirkabslio ‘ala s surug il halfa. Lamma
tikhlas min simglil il bet. Ilfiwa. dilwaqti ii ‘izzo bnlughn. Il

usfil ‘anduhnm lamma, 1 wjihid yiddaiyif ‘a,ndulium yigibu lu 1

qahwa. Hatte idu li gCdiba, (i gfd) il gallabiya 1 aflas betiVitha.

Enta tirkab fi 1 ‘arabiyit il kiiblnd we a,na rkab fi 1 hantilr.

‘alCdia hagat fadda. Kal hlbis badlit it tashrifa. Kan fi idha

qirtas melabbis. Fidil il ([irfas il molabbis fi idha. Jlbis mal-

biisatak il harir. Ishtaivna trdieii talata sliash min ish shash il

marmar. Sheyclh lina itnashar kiirsi min il kliarazan an min
il karasi 1 ‘ada illi mafrushin bi 1 qashsh il akhdai*. Saniyit

‘asha kibira wi tishte hainmrun. Tahafna lha hittit suhbit warde

kuwaiyisa. Tishten talata ghasil li 1 hidfim min il kubar wi

saniyit fanagil min in nahas ‘a,shan shnrb il qahwa, we hdn

hagar Inzum il inatbakh. Ddl asluhiim gayin min il barr il

gharbi illi huwa ghai'b il (Jiza. Ba‘do ma tallaqitha iddatha

waraqit tahiqha. Ofibu lu diilmit qar‘ we dulmit bedingan we
lahmit kabilb mistiwiya fi s samn. Kunte fi safariyit is Sudan ?

Il kanfin il ‘arabi huwa mabni min it tfib we 1 hugara, we amma
1 kanfin il afrangi huwa had id. Yutbukhum fi hilal min nahas u

fill nas yutbukhum fi bram fukhkhrir. Hat li shuwaiy it zet salgarn

.

Lamma tirkhas il mulukhiya yibqa r ratle fiha bi ‘islirin fadda

ta‘rifa. Yegibu r ration il mulukhiya ‘ala shan il khamas sitt

unfus yikaffihum ‘asha wi ftur. Khalli n nar mewalhVa taht il

halla lamma tighli 1 moiya. Yisluqu 1 bed fi 1 moiya. Yifrumu
330
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1 lahm foq tabliya khashab au qurma khashab. Fen ratieu il

khashab illi dcbUhum lak? Dif ‘alfdi guz‘e min is sukkar we
guz‘e min is samn. II liulqan il hadid. Hat li 1 fursha sh slia^r.

‘ala sbahha dibla dahab bi gdila. Yeduqqu 1 filfil fi 1 guru il

hagar au li gurn rukham au khashab we yedishshu 1 t‘ul fi 1

rahaya 1 hagar. Is sahn il fill in mibit. Yebillu 1 fiil fi 1 moiya
u ba‘den yisaffdh, lamina yinabbit, min moiyitu. Kulle yom
yishtii'u ‘esh ‘ala qaddi kfayit il ‘ela. Fi ‘andak ma‘laqten
fadda? Ish slmwaiyit il malli wi t tumnit ir ruzz illi gibtuhum
min is sdq hatithum fen? Ishtiri li sliuwaiyit lamiln min il

baladi. I(ldi lu 1 kiiz il moiya. It tabikh kaii mahtut fi qalbe

tagin fukhkhar. Wazant il kilt^ id dura? Hat lina n nu^se
qadah ir ruzz. Qiltit Tskandariya zayda fi 1 halawa wi fi t ta‘ni

we fi 1 kubr ‘an qiltit il gharb, wi ahsan minha fi s salatat wi fi

t tabikh. Yebi‘u 1 lubya il qadah fiha bi qershen sagh au bi

talata sagh. Illi yebi‘u 1 basal il akhdar yenadu ‘airdi fi s sikak,

yeqillu :
“ ahla min il ‘asal ya basal.’' Ma fish fi lietu tushut ghasil

iden. Tehibb il fitir abu zet? Taiyib, iddini talatt arba‘ fatayir

ummat samn we fitirteii itnen ummat zet. In nas illi ‘anduhum
il qersh ‘anduhum isluib. Min is sana li s saiia. Kan mit-

hazzim bi shamlit suf fi wustu. Minhum yilbisu 1 qumsan il

ghazli we yilbisum il ‘azba - foq rushum
;
wi minhum yilbisCihum

min harir, wi minhum yilbisfdium min qutne hiudi. 11 fingan

il qahwa s sada bi ‘ishrin ta‘rifa, wi 1 fingan il qahwa 1 hilw abu
sukkar bi qorshe ta‘rifa. Iddini mihlit khamast iyam. Il hawa
hawa matar. Humma gharqanin fi n nom. Khadu n nom.
Khadha 1 bard. Ana kutte ‘aiyan bi sh shams. Hiiwa
bifauwit zamanu bi 1 li‘b. Khud lak shuwaiyit ramla min
il beda. Ihna msafrin fi babur il ‘asi*. Iliya dakhalit

fi 1 khamsin. 11 hawa ddauwar li qibli. Wilad il haram
yi‘rafu ba‘d. Ir ragil da tamalli ‘andu ziyadit kalam. Ihna
‘auzin nas aide khibra yikshifu ‘ala 1 bet. Humma tnen wo
hfiwa trilithum. Iddani talattashar hitta bi qershenat we
talat hitat bi ‘asharat. Li bni adam minna lu i‘be‘in shabah.

Ma shuftfish min sa‘it abilya ma nih. Fuqarit eh! ‘anduhum
gibal fulds. Id dinya harriha shidid wi namusha kitir. Adi
sabab ma ruhtish ana. Kulliha bi sifat taqribaii. Kanit mak-
shfifa 1 wishsh. Mesafit ma yistiwi 1 bed akiin nizilt. Mit-

yassar minhum gih u mityassar minhum ma gash. Id dinya n
nahar da barde zeyi s simm. Humma kulluhum mamrfidin il

gism. Kan mi‘ah baruda umme shutfa. Shuf wishshi r ragil

abfikatu dih. Qumna s sa‘a khamsa afrangi. Is sur‘ it taht^nl

^ I.e, kelit. ^ Qr ‘a§ba.

T
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ill! huwa liizilm il ligcUii. II kalain ’ da kan iialiar il hadd, Qa^ad
‘andii mesafa li ba‘d id diihr. Risha min fadda u risha min dahab.

Min hiya 1 kibira fihum. Il amri lak^ ya malik is sa^ada. Gab
luhum malirama (lasab. Oat lubiim il liiirma 1 kbaiba. We
humma 1 goz il khrl it taqiu illi ^alehnm min in nalias lasfar,

we ‘ala kiillo ms liiisan malirama, ya‘iii litneii khcl ‘ala rashiim

mahramten, wi 1 itnOn siyas kanu labsin badla mulki bi s

sideriyat il qasab n bi t tarablisat il liarir n bi 1 kuffiyat il

liarir. Il ashyat il madvIdTit yeqadvlimfdia kulliha li 1 ma‘azim.
Shnf li ‘arabiya ])i guz kliel niidrd*. Kaffit ma yekini luzfim il

farali. Iz zafta kanit il ‘isba. nabai* il itnmi ma‘ lelt it talat.

Il wilad dul waliid fiuj ras wabid, ya‘ni Wiiliid ibne tamanya we
waliid ibne ‘asbara we waliid ibne itnashar Sana. Hat li kiirsi

an itneii, bnttulmm fi 1 balakon. It ragil gnz il marra min drd.

Qallibn ‘ag gaiiben. Lonu bamrir bi safar. Illi yebL‘ il gazar

yeliffe fi 1 bawriri we yinadi wi yeqfd : “ ya rnmi ya ‘asal ya
gazin' sukkar.” ‘fid il qasab tfil ir ragil au tfil ragil u miss,

‘a,uz (|adde fb ugritba? llittit it tir‘a di ya tara ‘nm walla

kbod'^ ‘arabiya ])i bsan fard. Jkxqa gisimi moiya. Alysan
minnu t taq itnfn. Id dinya barri sbdid. Ziyadt il kber
kbereii. H kidbe ma Ifisb riglen. Ma kansbe lazim toqiil li 1

kalam da 1 kidl). ])a. wfibid zimilu. Il iyaiii del barde kitir.

indab li wfdiid min il bulls. Kan yauriya tnen wara 1 kbidewi
mliarib. lligi‘ bi idii fadya. Kruiu n nas waqtiba 1 ma‘azim
qaydin fi iidt il mesai'rin, wi 1 be kan (yVid waiyrdinm sfdiib il

t'arab. Hittiteii kbalakbil fi I'iglfdia. is sabiyda. lubiim kalam
gins. Sbufna, bittit nitbt binte fiilla kbfdis, lakin ‘aleba goz ‘iyfin

u goz kbidiid zeyi 1 bannfira, nagafa kbfilis. Qiil li ‘ala matlflbak.

II

Inti beyina waliya taiyiba min bet nas taiyibin. vSaniya

stambfdi kuwaiyisa w isbun sini. Kan malfbf ‘ala 1 kurbag
min ba‘de baga min il liarir. Iliitte dol b qalb is sultaniya s

sini. Walla‘u 1 ‘isbrin sbama‘a liskandarani. Il maulud bint
musb walad. Farragbii s salin li n niswan il ma‘azim kiilliba.

Fadil kbanias sitte kbirfan wi talatt arba‘ ‘ugfd gamus lissa ma
ndababfisb. Igtama‘u n nas wilad il balad il agniya wi 1 fuqara
kullubum. Yilbisum bidnmbum in nudaf wi yedfiru fi 1 balad.

Hat sbuwaiyit filfil madqbqin. Is salatat il afrangiya absan
min kiille baga. In nas il fransawiya wi t talyaniya mistani-

^ 8ee S i, note and § 29, Rem.
- Or dim e lik, but not amrf lik.
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yiiiak. II halla yekun malitut fi ^arriha shuwaiyit sainn wi
shwaiyit diqiq sughaiyara. Is sa‘a baqat me‘allaqa fi 1 lict bi

masamir tiiwal haddadt. Ni‘mil lak salata rumi wala ‘arabi'^

Is sittat il ^usmalli yirkabii Sirabtyat kubbCd. II khiyam man-
suba walla lissa? lima iiia nilbls (j[iimsan gbazli. Tinislii

tamalli bi riglelia liafi. Yeqillfi le iiine yum il kliainis we yom
litneii humma as‘ad mabrukin min iyam il guinea kulliha,

leinn ibwab is sama tibqa mfattalia, wi za kan il insan yeqiim

masal fi lelt ig giim‘a fi miss il lei we yisalli hi rakhten we
yittillib min Allfib le innii yekun siVid, huwa wi niratu u wladu,

yiinkin Rabbuna yiqbal minnu. Il liitaii betiV il falirdiin

quvsaiyara ina tkunslie tawila. Enta hmaya nhskofi ? 11 hisye del

kulliha ‘ug, Saqena 1 husaii ‘ala akhii* sur‘ . Fadil khamas daqayiq

‘ad duhr. Iddiiii shuwaiyit gibna runii. Iz zubbat del tubgiya

walla sawfiri ? Ishtaivt iswira min walula mara swalliya.

Darabilhum kullo wriliid darba mufrid. Tihum meqabbil. Del

nas turk we laghwithum turki. Milaya riggrdi (]utn. Il kilma

di sirri ma beuna. Iddiiii 1 kam qersh illi ‘andak. Abyad il

‘esli ya qashati

!

III

Intum heyinin nas biiyibin we umara ktir (jawi. Enta
bitiqbad mahtyitak fi akhir ish shalir an fi auwilha'^ 11 ina‘rfif

wi t laiyib illi ‘amaltu waiyak inta kainan lazim tihnilu fi 1

wilad del. Id dinya walda qawi n naliar da. Min hiiwa 1 kibir

betalihum ? Baqa In tairitin Sana ii kliidmit il miri. Kan Ifibis

iswid we rakib liimriru bi 1 maqhlb. Huwa bifauwit zainanu

fi 1 favigh. Is sikka tinzil li 1 watt we titla‘ li 1 ‘jili, ya‘ni

kulliha nuqar. Huwa biringi wrdiid sharrib fi 1 liasliisli. Ihna
n naharda fi d dunya we buki’a fi 1 akhra. Enta tii‘raf ‘arabi

‘anni- Hat waraq busta min abii talata mallin. Fidilte henak

kitir? Lah basse shahr itneii kede. Kanit sayqa ‘arabiya b

arba‘a khCd,

IV
Ana nta mbarih il had qulti li le innak bukra tibqa tfakkarni.

Kan waqtiha minabbih ‘alena le innak tehaddar is sanadiq is

sa‘a sitta ba‘d id duhr. Hina ginin wi 1 bet^betahhum ganbe
bitna, wi hna 1 kulle saknin fi hara wahda. Itfaddal qul li

aleha, hiya eh il mas‘ala di? Basse adi Hi hna ‘auzinu minnak.

Adi nta shayif ir ragil da Hi hhwa ‘ammiha. Gih yishtaghal

‘andina u bai'du kattar kheru illi msheyahi. Taiyib adin drift

il mas'ala hiya eh. Il khashab dih rayhin tidnihl foqu eh?

Qal lu: “ ya akhi ma fish matrah anam fib?’' Qal In: “ leh

ya sidi?” Qal lu : “ana gharib we ‘auz matrah abat fih.’’
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‘andina hikaya ghariba. Eh hiya? Haddiatit is sultan wi hmaru.
Min yi‘mil li sh shughla di? ‘aiidi min yi‘inilha lak. Quddamu
sikkit is salama we sikkit in nadfima we sikkit illi yerilli ma
yirga‘sh

;
fi rah hdwa min is sikka illi ma haddish yirga‘ minha.

It tami^ yeqille ma gama^ Simi‘te liisse niswan beyitkhanqum
waiya ba‘d. Izzey inta ma ntash ^arif illi ^auzinu ? Ma ntish

nasya liaga? La‘, ma fish haga nasyaha. II husan beta‘na

rakbMi hiya, II huiririr gih fi riglii zalata. TddOnaha min
kalfit ma yilzimha. Qul lina ‘al mahr illi ntu ‘auziim kam.
Illi hna basal ish sharaf bi wgiidhum. Idchum humma litnen

fi ba‘duhiim. Laqfihum kulluhiim maugiidin humma t tafiita,

illi qA,‘id ‘ala kursi wi Hi qafid ‘ala diwan—kulluhum qa‘din.

Hiya ma hish bintukum ? ewa ya sitti
;

taiyib ana ‘arfa iha

waliid ‘arts kuwaiyis. Ana basma‘ kulle min kan beyishkiu’ fill

kitir qawi. Qal lilia :
“ hagit rh illi qadctiha Ina ?” Nihaytu

oyuha walida minhum wi s saLim illi tigi ‘andik qfili lha. Eyin
kan wtihid minhum yigi ‘andak minliuin tibqa tis'alu ‘an il

mas‘ala. Shilf ‘auzin Tdi. II maliall illi hna qa‘din fih dih.

Malm ana ma rditshe agi ‘ashan mikhtishi. U ba‘don il walad
ummu r^iit lu we qalit lu. Qal li :

“ inta ‘auz kam qersh ? ” Ya
salam u sallim ya klii wi 1 ugra di ketii* ‘alcya. Fih min il

‘al u min id diln. Wi 1 ‘arabiyat hanimilfihum il ‘aibagiya.

Di shihadt in niswrm kulliha zur
;

yimkin yekun minhum
‘ashara ma tisduqshe minhum walula. Ma tibqish teshili haga
tqila tekun teqila qawi. Fi auwul K'hi’nna twaladit il bint.

Aid il bint ma kanslie ‘anduhum khabai*. Hatifdal il haga
mi‘rdi ilia ma sha Allah. Minhum nas yirkabum khiyfll wi
ykunum labsin minhum yekun hibis id diniir wi sh shirwiil^

we minhum yekun Ifibis il mantalun lafrangi
;
u minhum yir-

kabuiu ibghlil u minhum yirkabum hamir. Kidle ma hadde
yigi ye‘aiyid ‘alCdiuin wi yequl luhum :

“ kulle sana wi ntum
taiyibin.” Il klifiruf minhum yekun bi qarnOn kub«ar wi yekii-

num zahrin min I'asu. Kulle manhu minhum yishtiri lu akl
‘ala hasab margluditu. Min ba‘de nas min il fallahin k^nu
mashyin wuste sikka min sikak Masr beyiftikirfi innuhum fi

ghttanhum, fe das ‘airdium ‘arabiya. Ma tiftikirshe le inne
lins^n min in nas il fuqaiu iza nzalam shakwitu ma tinfa‘8h.

Iddihum qadde mahvmi ‘auzin. Illi yekun hadir luhum yidra-

bilhum bu. Yehuttu min il malh foq min il fill. Dif ‘aleh

ba‘dishe filfil. Nas min il Igrig khanqfih. Is sikka illi gh^ti

minha rflhi filia. Kafiit ma yilzim in kan min suhfin walla min
kubbS,yat. Minhum nas yekfln il maulild ‘aziz ‘anduhum yelifffih

fi hittiten khulqan. Il wiliya Hi hiya waqfa quddamak. Il

hakim ma ‘irifsh il ‘aiya Hi hiiwa ‘aiyan buh. Wassa‘ in naqb
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‘ala qadde ma yeffit ir ragil minim. II matara nizlit zilyi d
durbesh illi yekun Hctzil min liotit b(U bihiddflha, Yiddrim f

hitta watya tkfin asliha birka. II kalbe tamalli yeliibbe yeruh
waiya sahbu matrali ma yimshi. Kuh matrali ina yi‘gibak.

Knlle she luh waqt. Waddiha t^ni matrali ma gibtiha. II

wA,hid aban min it t^ni. Ana baqul lak tor, tecjul ihlibn.^ Is

san4 di harriha slidid. La gawabak wisil wala gawabi. Illi

yisraq il beda yisraq il farkha. II qirde ‘ande ummu ghazal.

Fih efendiyat id darig betadium shuwaiya lalisan in nas yiftikiru

innulmm ‘ammiya. Ma mi‘ish fulfis ilia dCd. In kan ana walla

nta wahid zeye bardn. Ma qal lisli ‘ala min (or ‘ala Hi, ‘alU)

darabu, TXd nas agniya. AgniyitTdi? Illi ‘aiuluhiim khamsin
shahri mush ismuhum gluinay. ‘auz askuii ti eye bet in kiln,

‘auz tishtiri li dawaya. Min ani dukkan min ey in kan wfihid,

ya‘ni min eyiha dukkan in kanit. Shuf Una «^‘yiha bet in kan
‘ashiin is sakan. Kulluhuni ausakh min ba‘d. Ana ‘auz v^agara

labakh. Taiyib wi di sagarit labakh. ‘aizin nekhushshe fi gnintak

nedauwar ‘ala kfira gat fiha. Da slie yi‘lamu Allah. H(\wa na
batkhaniq waiyaku? Dawfiliid maya‘rafshe haga. Min hfiwa?

Da Hi hina fi Masr. Lazim timna‘u ‘an kede. La^, bi khlaf

kede. Adi 11 ihna ‘auzinu. Ba‘dishe gih wi 1 baqi ma gash.

Akhdya ‘andu tiimiiemit giiudi. Basma‘ inne di ifti‘rda. Yimkin
mauwitu liadde yekun yiqrab lu. Illi gab da ‘auz wash Ana
basma‘ kulle min kan beyishkur fik. Shuf li ‘arabiya tkun
kuwaiyisa wi khelha taiyiba. 13a‘(le ma ‘irifna 1 wahid leinnu

mabsdt. Ani fihurn kuwaiyis? Litnen mush kuwaiyisin. Da
she ma shufnalishe bi ‘eiiena we Likin simi‘na nas yeqiHfl ‘annu.

Ilumma fi matrali wrdiid'^ La', ddl fi giha wi dol fi giha. Il

walad illi mush ma‘ruf ismu da. Il qar‘ il idrilf illi hilwa fih

me‘auwig u fih dughri u Idnu akhdar we huwa tawil. Kami
beyiqallibrih min il ganbl da wi 1 ganbi da. Itbukh- li shwaiyit

tabikh min eye sanf in kan. Fih nas buz il kalb ‘anduhum
nigis, u fih nas yinaggisu gismu kuHu. It taiyib luh we li n
nas, wi r radi li wahdu. Tkrush il ‘alam dol il wiskhin min
quddam bitna. Ana bakul hHa fill wi lela ‘ads. Inta fi fikr

w ana fi fikr. Kulle wrihid shikle ‘an it tani. Addi lak is

sandvlq bi tulu walla bi Hi fih? Imshi wai^fih matrali ma
yimshi.

_
Shuftuhum fen ? Shuftuhum fi mahalle ma kanu qa‘din.

Humma tnen ikhwa ahsan min ba‘duhum. Fih wilad hammara
yeshukku 1 himir betulihum bi misimlr dakhil min ‘asaya ismiha

nukhkhasiya. La she ilia ma luh akhir. Kulle wahid yutlubnl

arfih ‘andu. Qul ma tqfil.

^ Of an impossible thing. 2 Qj. idbukh.
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y
Gill fi rigl il liusan zalata fldlit giiwa liafru. Yirkab nikubtu

in kanit fai*as an liusan an baghla au lunar wi tannu masbt

liuwa wi 1 kbaddain lietabi. fqfil isli isliababik ^ashaii la yigi

biffir fi 1 hrt wala yitkassar liaga. Hasal il qisma wi tqabilna

nia^ baMina. 11 masada illi qulna lik bilCdia wn qulti Ina ^alrlia

liadilina qadrnalia lik. Min ba^do ma. stardiun ^ila 1 mablagh

aid ii Sirusa, inisliyit uiniii il ^aris wi 1 ^avis w abu 1 Siris liumma
1 kull, we khadit ba^diba wt^ luliit il buriiia. Qa^adit ummiha
wi uinmu w abfdi w abuba fi bda tanya. Yindaf ‘aleb samn u
sukkar. Fi gaiinVa dyuf gum bindubuiu. Taiyib, istardena bi

1 nia.br illi humina t talatin gineb. Il bai’iiii tannubuin nazlin

lain ‘ala ‘arabiyitluuii we dakbaluia luiu guwa 1 bCib wi tannubum
dugbri tabin bis sairdiui. Sbal lubuni is sitrira 1 famlsb. Min
bable ina tdi‘ i<>q d barim. Ka,u waqtiba 1 bariia gaybiii lamiln

wo basrinu wo inalu 1 kiibbavAt. Kanit iz zagbarit dayra fbq fi 1

bavini. Yisbtiri Iba luasAgb in kanit zatfina. siu in kanit libba.

Nazzilu 1 ‘afsb il birbagiya. min bda. 1 karruwat. Te)*fdi il liurma

we guzba fi bet il qadi we aldiba kaniaii waiyAiba. Sliakwitlia

ina liasalshe minba. samara,. Min ba,ble ma. tamm it talatt

isbbur. Wi 1 mazzika babb^ ma, tikblas min id daqq tit-

busbsba, we y.ikbdum ugritbiim wi baqsbisbbuni. Ydfdal basse

talatt ai‘ba‘t iyam ‘ala. rddiir isb sbabr, Dababu 1 fubtd il

gainus ig gazzariii bi 1 ugra 1 mebiiyina. Fi 1 ‘ed il kibir il

madafi‘ tidra.i) 11 s subb u ti d dubr u fi 1 ‘isba liatta yikhlas il

arba‘t iyam betiV il ‘od. YGwallabi wilbx qulaiyila tabt il balla

bisban it tabikb ma yakbudsbe siwa ktlr. Yiflaqu 1 qar‘a

nussen. Y^ikharralilba bitat Idtat a.u balaq balaq. Yikbarratu

I qar‘e takbrit balaq, u ])ablen yigbirdi gbalwiton talata bik

kail fill. In kaiium yekfinu ‘fda illi raybin yaklum. Walla‘

wilbi kbafifa. Yekfinu malyinba min in nabyitOii. Ba‘de ma
yiliritu 1 arde bi 1 maliarit yikbattatfdia kliutfit, wi yirmu 1 bizr

fi barf il but fit. Min bitt ^ il qilfa bizriba yibiuwaq ketir fi 1

ard batta yifbd fuq wisbshiba. Kbfifit lalisan yidrabba bilqa.

Baqat tirbid id dinya rable kbafif wi baqat iiazla matara nuzul

qawiya.- Hidfimak dfibit min bda kfibik. Zi‘il zabxl shidid.

Kan ruziq bi walad. J&sh gfibak Masr ? Ba‘deii ‘iyit bxiya

sbdid qawi. Wakkilu sbuwaiyit labin. bisban yerub^minnu
1 ‘en illi basalit lu. Id diimfd nizlit min ‘eiifdi. Bukra lianitla*

^ For ‘adt.

- For qawi, qawiya agreeing with mafara.
^ For terub.
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is sed. Gflna gama^a min asliabna. ‘ashfin vh tit^ab kull it

ta^ab dill ? Ab-afu mibifit wislisli. Ma tsaddaqshe kull il lials

illi beyihlisu lak, wala k\ill ir ragliy illi beyirgili lak fi liaqqi. II

hiddm ddl biiiza tinsliitif sbatfa miliha. ‘diiOli kjaiit mewalla^ =
111 zdye sliarart in nar. Ketir uluf miiilium safrit is Sddan.

It niutattya Hi titatilia di tiwaq(iahik min bil liusaii. Hizz is

sagara hazzitCni kode.

Vi

Ana takhmini leimie ma f Immslie timih. Riglu kauit minbisa

tin. Ma glidarslie akhud hadde ininku akliaddimu. Kasliaf

‘al hCita laqaha, masliqfKpi nussdn. Lamina tigu taklilu ‘andi

haqaddim liiku liaga hilwa. Tibnil mabalf we tibqa twassi r

riggitla, illi tiliqa tishtaghal liina, yibqu imiuil lamma yehiddum
yehiddum bi lisrib. Intiim mewaddiyin il kliashab da fen?

lima gayiii nishtaghal Smdak biikra. Kattar klieru illi yekun
li walidu wi ykini yeshdf sluighl ‘ala qadde kedo. Hina sliefinak

ragil taiyib. Laqenalium truii ydm iiahar it talat beyislitaghalu

u fataliu Ilium siiinisha 11 1 bet* Lamina sbuftfibum beyibiium.

Rail rainaba li qalb il bir, kbalkiba. Giri biril> min il balad.

Qa‘ad yebib we yisbtiri li kulle baga batta knsul) hi nnil ketir»

Sar yitinasbsba fi qalb il balad. Rab ‘andu we buwa ma
yab-afshe lo inn ir ragil da guzba. Qa‘a(l yisbrab fi 1 qabwa
lamina li gbayit miss il Ifd. Ana kbaddaniak, tibat ‘andi bina.

Hat lina ‘aslwi lakin yekiiii il nni'kfil sanfo wjlbid. Hakbalu
tfassalium li 1 ginena. Uqbid bina talatt iyam u bablen terub

‘and is sultan we titqaddim (piddainu wi thus il ard we tit-

‘akbkbar
;

yequl lak: “gibt il baga di?” qul lu :
“ bagibba

bukra.” Issawuin waiya ba‘duliiun we (jiilu ibiia nmauwitu fi

s sikka wi buwa gay min ‘and abfib. Is sultan kaii minabbib

ma baddisb yeqid mir li 1 balad. Quint ana tli‘te agri ‘ala foq

is sillim behV il kbaddaniin. Ana ma bahsibkisb bitqulli kode.

Hiya kanit misbyit betibsibbum arba‘a sagb. Laqetba nasya 1

kitab. Qal li le inni garret il busan ketir. Wi nta ya ‘ainmi

Mbammad quite eb fi 1 mas'ala di ? Tekhalli bfilik, ma tinsisb,

tekhalliki fakra taiyib. Kballibum yigu yitfaddalum yisbarra-

fum ‘andina. Ana abibbe le innik tibqi mabsiifa. Taiyib, ana

nzil astafbim minnu ‘annu. Maddi lu idu we rab dugbri biiyisha.

In sba Alla Rabbuna yibniik li min ‘eiien in mis. In slia 11a

Rabbuna yisma‘ miniiak. Kan waqtiba 1 kbaddiim betci‘u gayib lu

1 faras betahtu we qii‘id mitbaddar biba we mistannib. Nisina

nis‘al ‘ala kede. Enta rayill terub waiyana walla fiidil bina?

Waqt iz zaffa kanit il ‘arabiya megbattiya b sbfd wi mfantaza
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kulliha bi 1 fantaztya 1 kuwaiyisa. Kis yehuttil flh dih u dih.

La samah Allali leinnt akdib ‘alcki. Lamina gat tWid il mara.

Yeqilmu 1 giran yisa^dHhum yi‘giim wi yikhbizu waiyahum. In

nas il fallahin illi yekiuiii yigum hina f masr ilH yekHiiu yeM^u

wi ishtirum ^ liumina yisma‘u 1 kalam min il balad leinne bukra

s siyam. Yerf\h il gazzar dabili il kharfif bi idu, we qable ma
yimaslishi s sikkina ‘ala raqabt il kharfif yeqill ;

“ bi snii llahi

Allahii akbar,” we yeruli garir is sikkina marraten. Yirgabi

yifassasu ras il qariiabit fisfis fisfis. ‘ala bill ma yistiwi 1 fill

yekdnum gliasalum it tnmnit ir ruzz. Yegibu farklia yekfinfi

sharyiuha min is suq. Lazim tisqi 1 arde liatta yedur il bizr u

yemibbit u yitla‘ ‘ala wislishiha. Lamina yedur il walad we

yisabba‘. Fidil ir ragil iiayiin wi 1 kalbe liarsu lamina dar n lah

il fagi*. Bidal ma nta qa‘id bina ah sail teriili tindali li 1 hakim.

Haiyak Allah! Nazla inafara rufaiya‘a. Ma Iq^nash gwa lu

liaga. Shawir lu yigi. Ana, mrabbiha min sughre siniiiha.

Tannak mashi dughri ‘ala t id lamina tdfir n tfisal wi tqul lak

:

“adini.’' Sharih min en'^ Jftaka-rna 1 quit, gana yenntt. H
kilma di betitnitiq bi t te walla bi t ta? Kan dayir yi‘as‘is zeyi

1 a‘ina. Ma tqulshe li hadd ana ‘arnalto kede ii kede. Kan
haqqiha tigi. Ma Ihiqshe yigi. Knnna mashyin nitkallim.

inta ya sfa,- merakkib il gama‘a drd? Kan wa(|tiha minabbih’^

‘aleya le inni a‘allaq il husan bi 1 ‘arabiya. Bi sabab kunte

qayil lu yirmi 1 wara(px. Iza kunte mewassih ‘ala ‘arabiya ma
kunnash nit‘ib nafsina. Tigi badri, iVa tkun tinsa.^ Enta

tirkab ‘arabiya we tannina hna 1 kull merauwahin sawa. Inta

mkhallif minha ‘iyiil? Biddik tistahrasi 1 nafsik. Kulle ydm
kunna nsfim we niftar ti 1 maghril). Till habbfih itnen yekun

Rabbuua tillithum. Fi 1 ‘fibiil yu‘sur ir rumman fi buqq il

walad kulle ydm hatta trablm. ii baqa kliir. Min eii^ ‘andak

haqqi tqul li haga zeyi di? Hal in shiribha rah nayim. Min
hatit da hina ? Huwa dayir yidaiiwai* ‘ala bfih.

Vll

Iza kan ana qulti lak le inn id diwan ill ana fih ma fihshe

shughl leh enta betis^alni ‘ala wazifa? Sawa in kan sahbak

walla in kan qaribak. Ana manish ‘arif wala ma mi‘ish khabar

in kanu ‘auzin walla mush ‘auzin. Iqfil ish shababik ‘ashan la

yigi ‘ufar fi 1 bet wala titkassar^ haga wala inihtaga. Intiim

^ For yishtirum. ^ usta. ^ Pluperfect.

Or h‘a la tinsa. ^ Pron. minen. ^ Better yitkassar.
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bitiz‘al{l Itlh? Ihna ma Ina? Yinfa‘ ma yinfa^she zeye bardii.

Inta za^alan leh yaba ? Lola 1 ‘esli wi 1 malh ma kuntish tauwilte

mi^ak. Qrdit lu iza kan abiik yidra innak ghibte min il bot ?

Qal liba : kunte aqul lu iniii rubt agbib. Binte in dilikit tifattab

ish shams wi n ‘aiyatit yir‘ad ir ra‘d we yimtur il matar. In
kanit tis^al ‘aloya tibqi tindabi ‘alOya. In kan buwa walla biya

Z(\yG bardu. We lau wi nnina ma sbufnasb il bint we lakin

ihna saddaqna qolik ‘ala inniba kuwaiyisa. ‘ala ha,sab le innina

ma kunnasb ni‘raflmm wala bumma ma yi‘rafunas]i. In iddetini

walla ma ddetinisb bardu wisil. Ma tkbafsbe ya walad wala

tikbtishi
;
ma fish biiia ilia na w abuk wala ma fish hadde

gliarib gberna. Absan in kuntu ti‘mil(\ nia‘rfif wi tkbalbina li

wahdina. Iza kanum yis'alum ‘an ‘arabiyat qul lubum yegibu

‘asbamia hna. Taiyib, ana rayb addi lak kilma. walida, ‘asbara

ginOb
;
iza kan kballasak ma fish mrini‘ : ma kbalLisaksbe, zeye

ma yi‘gibak baqa. W adin qulti lak ‘ahi 1 qol is sahib illi ma
ba‘dush ‘andi kalam. Il kbamastashar qei‘sbe dol yikaftTik

walla uia yikafl'uksbe, wi tkuu mabsnt walla ma tkunsbe

mabsvit ? Ana ma kaltisb minnu haga wala shiribte minnu
baga wala naha])te minnu haga. Lamina n nas it

is salhin yeqfilu Ihum :
“ da haram ‘aleku

;
Allah yigazikvl,”

yeqiimu reqCilu Ihum: “ barrun bahll, iza kau yi‘azzibna Rab-
buna walla ma yi‘a,zzibnasii yibqa zeye ma ya‘raf yi‘mil fina

;

we amma inth ma Ikfish da‘wa lina in kunna nsilm au niftar.”

In ma kansbe maugud lam fin baladi wo yikun ma, gash il awjtn

beta‘u wala yekunshe tarah li sag<u’u wala yckunsho gib itba‘ fi

s sfiq, wi ykun waqtiha maugiid lamftn adalya shi‘iri, fe tishtiri

minnu luiwa. Iza kan ma Itaqfish mush kunte dauwart? In
kan ma Ihum she klfabar yi‘milu eh baqa? Guht ma guhtish

ma yehimminisb. Shayifsh il kalb il maklflb fi sikkitna? Ma
‘rafshe yi‘gibiii ch. In kunte ma ntisb misaddaqin. Qirat

bakht wala faddan shatara.^ Jza I’uht ana tigbdar ma truhsb

enta. Lau kunte a‘lam inniba batfala lam kunte argbab ig

gawaz. Qulti li kan le innak tibqa tfakkarni ‘ala inni asbeyab-

bum lu. Iza kbuluste badri rubt. Hfiwa (]al li qul innahum
kanu nayrnin mi‘i. Mush tis‘alna su^il hi 1 ma‘rilf ! Zeye bardu
in kan sukkai* walla in kan tin walla n kanit kummitra. Ana
sbuftu bina kan min zaman. La yirham wala yikballi rahmit
Rabbina tinzil. La gib wala shaiya‘ kbabar. Is’al megarrab
wala tis‘al tabib.

^ An ounce of luck is worth a 2'>oun(i of wit.
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VIII

Built ir r}istal)l tammart il liiisaii. Qam sa^aln^ we qal li,

“ rayih feu?” Lazim tifakkarni ^asliaii ahqa aHik il maliiya

liukra. Inta leh liaqet ina gayil) il inuftali li ghayit iiahar yum
litneii ya‘ni yiliqa inbaiih il luuld u yum il itiieii ? Istannetu

lamina dar ii libis liiduiim. BaMeii tanni mistanni lamina dar ii

gill. Lazimiii gawfib tiwaddili il busta. Bidi raiiwali il liusan

ti r rastabl wi Ixja ta^fda bil bet. Lamma yibqfi yitlubub ana
bqa (jul lak. Ba/deii sabaliiim, taiii ynin naiiar il itnen ir riggala

gum. Ikuja akhi ilina biuziii iiitla,‘ fncj iniiinu. Klialirilia betimla

mill il bir. Quni ‘abbi li tabiiira. Tigiui 1 bet in siVa ‘ashara.

Il gineiia, di ba,(ja, Ilia talat siiiiii ma tfatabitsli. llauwali ir

j’agil belli zadfiii. Izzey li iiiiii abqa ibiie basba w arkab himar !

Ahsaii iie‘allim il bet wo nisbali iiib‘al liilimn. Banietii fen ?

Bainetu I balir. Baqet makrusb ‘ala akhir nafas. Hattade iiiiii

baqet aklmd sa,Himten talata. li khatwa, wahda. TJ ba‘deu gill

abilh qam (|a‘ad gaiibu. We ba([at il ‘arfisa mirat il ‘aris.

Qamit itlaiiit li milayitlia. wi zzaiyarit bi 1 iziir lietahlia wt^ kliadit

babliha ii tannilia ({ayimi ‘ala hallia,.' Quint ana w aiai ba.slirab

il qaliwa, basset hujet binte sugliaiyara. Il walad baqa miklitislit

qawi le innu yoqum yakul waiyrihuin. Taiyib, aiia abqa ddih

lak min ba‘d(* ma klmdtii min akliuya.. Yalla, in kuntil rayliin,

tinzilu baqa. Fi 1 ahsan dilwaqti lazim baipit uiillub ir ragil nafsu

wo nis’alii. Lazim ti‘mil ma‘ruf wi tqiil liiia baqat ‘al il moqaula
Iliya kam qersli. Yitaiinu buwa qa‘id yighanni we liuinma qadlin

yistimi‘um il gliuna. Tannilia 1 mazzika tduqqe quddam ‘arabiyit

il ‘arfisa hatta le iniiiilium darum kiilluliuiii we raiiwalium ‘ala bet

il ‘aris. Baqa z zagharit dayra li s sikak. 4irihit wakhda 1 mali-

rama 1 qasab. In qiiltii 1 kalam kidb lia yibqa haram ‘alekii.

Qam qal liha :
“ Ya wliya, inti !

” qamit liiya siktit
;
qam qal

liha :
“ Inti ya hurma ma truddi ‘aleya.” ‘asu 1 malirama damm.

Lamma yedur u yibrad. I Hi inh yitla‘ il liigaz yiktib ismu fi z

zabtiya ‘ala yadde rnaHliayiklihum le iiinulium klialyin id diyCin

ma ‘alehumshe haga,. Ana basa‘dak lagle inta, lamma yekun
‘andi haga, tibqa tSiVidni. Khallih ‘an iiar hatta yedur u yistiwi.

Baqat qadde gum ‘a shefa shughla zeyi n mis, u baqat ti‘mil le

inniha mara. taiyiba. We hfiwa ‘ala hasab sughre sinnu nisi

ummu. Ana ma yikhallasnivsh tuq‘udi hina waiyaya. Zeyi Hi

yekiinii hiPiii il higaz. Fidlit tikhbat fi 1 bfd) u tidrab fi 1

gimaz hatta nizlum aid il bet. Baqa lu talatt iyam ma stiham-
mash. Il bab da baqa lii khamastashar yum maqffll. Qam

= mashya dughri hxla kefha.1
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raqid ‘aiyan. Ana rail a‘mil saiyad. Nizil bi}dstad. Kan basis

inish shibbak. Kliabbaru 1 basha ^ala iimina ma IqOnahsh.

lT‘a tigi wala twarnni wislisliak. Ma yeliunshe ‘aloli yisrif. We
lau inniha tumtur. Lau ma kanshe basal ‘uzro kunte rulit.

Izakan il kidbe yingi kaii is sidqc absaii. Mush timslii fi adabakl

11 futiir mush hadir'l Ewa hadir. khera I

auwilaniya illi khtarha linsan hiya lli ahsan. Min hesu kan

ana biddi aruh. Min bahle ma kanit hatiddiha itiien gineh

iddaha khamsa. Ma titgabbarilsh hileya. Ihna hanitgabbar

‘alek fi rdi? II bah ma yiftahshe min barra. Enti nisiti 1

wisiya illi wassrtik bilia. Kusul) fi t tigara di maksab, lakin

baiire tes. Hfiwa lli sliammimni 1 khabai-. In nas yeqfllu inn

akl il ‘irilq l)itri‘ il figl il ])aladi bi 1 waraq betahi yihsal minim

iiiaiifiVa li n luizar. Khalli sal)l)u yigi yutlubii miniii. Raqa

min il meiauwahin. Intarash tarsha ganahi. Ana li muddit

yomen ma slmftusli. Iza beyitto ‘ala sh shughla di hatisbah

fadi. Klmshsli il oda. Sliillmm slud wilhid. Yakhdu 1 hagar

min il gabal wo yinazziirdi il ])aln*. Luh min ‘ando Rabbuna

kulle ydm righif/ Hina nhibbe le iimak tokun mabsut minna.

Taiyib, ya gichan, bardu kattar khorkuin. Raylun nerakkihu zoye

ma- lina ‘aizin. Esh ‘arrafkum biya inni ragil (aiyib ? Il walad

biyis‘al il qahwagi biyoqul In . . . Itfaddal it ‘ashsha. Kalum
litnon wi iibasatum

;
ba‘d il ‘asha qal lu :

“ Ya akhi inta min

anhibaladH’ Inta siVit ma hadaftiha fi 1 l)ir ana stilaqqitha.

Wi Immma boyitfa-ssahum fi 1 ginona laqu gnz liamain. Ba‘at

li unmi il banat, galfiia, qal liha. U bahlmi we liiya bit(j[ul li

kede wi btindah ‘aloya (][umt ana l)ahsib li innilia bitqul li ta‘ali

foq. Gill fi widni 1 kalam zoy illi hiya bitqul li. Sinii‘to hissik

wi nti bctindahi li. Ma khulustish lissaniin hina? Mush tisma‘

kalaini ‘an kalam dul ? Qabl il ‘asr bi yigi sa‘a. 11 hiisan da

klulsis
;

laziin tizauwid lu 1 ‘aliq. Ir ragil da shacj^i nar. Ma
yeliunshe ‘aloya akul fi bet gher betak. Izakan qa‘adte

hina ganbi yibqa kuwaiyis. Taman it talagriif khamsin siigh
;

kan fill kilma migwiz. Saii‘itu yebi‘ karasi. Ma benish

u beiiu haga. Kulle kam ydm yigi? Rotigri ICdi kunt?

Kunna khayfin la tihrab minna 1 bint. I)dl wilad ‘amme
ba‘d. Kulle waliid minhum yeqill kalam shikl. Il haga di

tahit ma ben Zed wo ‘umar we Raghib. ‘ala kullan ahsan min

balash. GhaiTamnah nusseii taiyibin. Dabbar lu ‘ala mota.

Fadil ‘ibara ‘an khamas daqafiq kede. Ihna lissa fi 1 kalam w
abiiya nadah li. Iza kan tezid ‘anni fi 1 li‘b yibqa ismak ghalab-

tini. Il qalam yizbut ‘an il ‘aql. l\ ghina yegib ishab. QS-mlis

yithatte fi 1 gob. Shuftuhum ? Ewa, tauwuhum faytin ‘alena.

Lam yizal li ghayit il an biyisrif fulfisu fi 1 li‘b wi 1 qumar. Id
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dinya dalma kuhl. II bab yiftali bahri. Liliiqtu wagadtu fi 1

bet. IJina msafrtn bukra. II arde dt maznl‘a batatis walla eh 1

Dol h4gat taqribiya. Ma shiiftish ilia tnen sammithum ^ lak.

Mishyfl min is sikka illi nahyit il gabal wara bet Salt Basha.

Gih fi ^eiiu zalata we lakin zalata mistaufiya qawi. Fidlit waiyiih

hatta leinnu gih fi 1 bet. J1 husan da huttii lu sh shull lahsan

yibrad. II wahid iiiinna lamina yekiin ina^nriha ibne khamasta-
shar Sana. Taiyib ummal bitis'aliu ‘ala gawaz leh lamma ma
ma‘akslii fhls? Ihini khaddamin lik we li bnak. Adi 1 kalam
illi ‘andi illi fi sarirti. ‘adt il mavsriyin il iisfil ‘andudum yigi 1

qiidi yiktib il kitab fi bet il ‘arCisa. Il nsfd illi 1 masriyin yiinshfi

‘aledia. Baqat tequl li kede we tii‘ga‘ teqnl li kede ? Azrat min
ba‘duhnm litneii. Kan masik rigleha tindirib. Bikliita illi

hiya nkhte talta luh.

JX

Iddi kursi li s sitt tu(i‘ud tistireyah. Qa‘adit hiya
;
min

ba‘de ma (^a^adit talabu lha 1 qahwa. Istaghlit il mahr wi qalit

inn il mahre da ktii\ Min ba‘d ir ragil ma simi‘ kalami.

Hinnma ‘aiizin yistab-afu bkum wi ntnm kcmiaii mush ‘auzin

tistab’afii bhnm? Ma (jnlti lish le innidinm in kfinum riggala

walla nisa. Min l)a.‘d(‘ kullo wahid miidium ma nizil. Ana
tli‘te wi nta wfujif fi 1 liab. Rayhin negibu hina yiktib lina 1

gawab quddamna. Knlle ma gibt ana haga f brti takhndha
irita. Qal lalia :

“ izz^ye gbzik li iiinn biyishsliakka minnik?
Irkhi dri‘tak gambe minnak. Ma tibiiilslie karkaba, min gher

luzfim. llatslinfu wi nta tali‘ wi nta nazil. Sikitrifi lu, dakhal

bi 1 liumar.- A‘allimak is sirqa, tehutte idak fi gelii. Qalbii

mahi'fiq ‘ala hlu illi matu lu. Kulle da basal wi hiya shayfa.

Fatab lu^’ dukkan. Luh ibn ‘ammo naqis il maiulkhir. Ya
zauwidni ya balash sbughl. Manish qadir arsi li ‘ala hA,ga.

Biddi astaqi-ab sikka tkun quraiyiba. Ana basset bi riglak wi

nta mashi. Qam abfdi khatab lu bint, binte iv^gil Uiiyib, u sharat

‘ala bfiha, we qal lu we qal 1 ummiha karnaii, qal luhum . . .

Yinkhiliih bil mankhul. Akl il figl in nili kuwaiyis ‘an is sefi.

It tuwiila atwal min il kaiuweta, maiauten fi t tfd- It tabbalin

yitabbilu wi z zammarin yizammarum. Min ba‘de ma yinwi

niyitu illi huwa, nawj ‘aleha. Ma tiz‘alish waiya gbzik za‘al kibir

qawi, le innu iza kan huwa yiz‘al ‘aleki lazim tisrifi nti z za‘al;

‘ashan ir ragil yinikin yekun gay ta‘ban min shuglu we yimkin

^ For sammetlmm.
“ I.e. we gave him an inch and he took an ell.

^ I.e. li nafsu.
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yequl lik
:
qiuni, ya bittt, hati Mga, teqClm intf ma ttaii‘ihshei wala

tisma^ish kalamii, yinikin yekun ganbu ‘asaya walla baga, yeqiim

min za‘alu yeruli (birbik biha walla liaga
;
alisaii bi 1 alisan tekhni ya

binti miitibx li gozik. Ana ya sidi, Rabbiina yitauwil ‘iimrak, riigil

faqir, ma yisahliisli inni adrab in nas wala 8i*aq minlnuii wala

zallimhum. Bahle gum‘a ana mush hina. Tequl hi ya ‘amm ? Ya
ritha kanit darabitak. Ana bidd(i) akhalli n nahar da yekun iswid

‘ala 1 ab‘ad. In nas il fuqara yifhatu Ilium nuqra fi oda min il

bet, wi yegibu qidra fukhkhar we yisurru fiilushum fi hittit khalaqa

qadima, we yirmfiha fi qalb il qidra we yinazzilu bi Hi fiha 1 qidi*a

fi 11 nuqra, we yighattu ‘aleha balata, wi 1 balata tekun min shikle

balat il uda, we yilzaqu 1 balata li babbit izmint an bi shwaiyit

gibs. Lamina. tir‘ad id dunya wi 1 liarqo yibqa yubriiq yeqfilu

waqtiha linsrm yimkin iza kan yittillib min Alhlh yekun hCih is

sama maftfdi, zeye fi lelt ig gum‘a, we yistigilb minnu Rabbuna.

Waqt il aki wi auwul ma yitqaddim yeqfd il insan :
“ bi smi

Hah ir Rahmrui ir Rahim
;

” u lamina yishbabim min il akl

yeqfilil :
“ il hamdu li Hah Rabb il ‘rdamin; '' wi n nas ilH ma

yeqmfish kede yeqfdil le inn Alhlh yinazzil fi batnuhiim il qalit,

wi yeqillu le iiinuhum, madrim ma sammush^ ‘ala 1 akl wala

hamadfish Rabbuna, yequmu yaklu min hina, wi 1 ‘afarit yakhdu
1 akhle min batnuhum wala yibqash ha^al ‘anduhum (|un‘.

X
Tza kan linsan minim ‘auz yishtiri haga min suq, zeye masal

suq Khcin il Khalili, yerfih il wiihid li 1 beya‘ min del, we yifsil

waiyah masalari siggada walla Mga, wi yequl lu :
“ Ana ‘auz is

siggada di ashtiriha minnak.’’ Yequl lu :
“ Taiyib, ya sidi,

marhaba; da hiia tihsal lina 1 baraka bik.’' Yeqfim il Wilhid

yequl lu :
“ Allah yibarik fik.” Yequl lu :

“ Taiyib itfarrag ‘ala

ili nta ‘auzu.’' We ba‘<le ma tfarrag il insan ‘ala s siggada ilH

ti‘gibu yeqfd li t tagir : “ Qul li iihaytu ‘ala akhir taman.”

Yequl lu :
“ Ifsil zeye ma nta ‘auz, ya‘ni ma tikhtishtsh.” Yequl

lu masalan : “Enta qul li qabla is siggada bi kam '^ " Masalan

huwa rah yequl lu :
“ Bi talatin ginCdi.'^ Yequm bi sabab innu

qa‘ad ‘aiidu we talab lu fingan qahwa yequm yukhsha ‘alfdi le

innu yefiltu wi yeruli yishtari min gheru bi sabab shurbu fi 1

fingan il qahwa, yequm yequl lu :
“ Lab dHwaqti ihiia ha niqsim

il balad nussfn ;
khallasak walla la? Iza khallasak inafish

m{lni‘ ;
ana ddi lak il khamastashar ginfdi w abqa zabilnak fi

kafilt il h^gcU illi tilzamni
;
ana bcpl gi akhudha min ‘andak.”

^ = titawi‘ihsh. 2 Sc. Allah.
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Yequm yeqfil :
“ Tigi bardu tshamifna, lakin ana ma ykhallasnish

it tamaii da
;
ana biddi aksab, nia biddish aklisar.’’ U ba‘den

il WiUiid yeqid In : Taiyib, ana ddi lak sittasliar.” Yequl lii

:

^‘Yiftali Allah.” IViyib, sittashar u miss.” “La', ‘yirzuq

Allah.” “Taiyib, ya ShOkh, khallasak sabaiitrishar ilia rub‘ ?
”

Yeqnl In t tagir :
“ Ya akhi, ma tnqhidshi tnakifni

;
balash

meiiakfa
;
da mush shira dih illi iita betishtirih.” Yequm il

wjihid baqa., lamma hfiwa yequl kede u yiz‘al, yizauwidu rub‘,

wi }'equl lu :
“ Khallasak hi sa))ahtashar walla la' ?

” Yequl lu :

“ Paqa ma ma‘akshe ziyada ‘an is sabahtashar duPC’ Y^equl lu :

“ La/, del sharyin wahda fi 1 bet bi sittashar u nuss, w ana ddetak

dilwaqti ziyada nusso giiudi ‘an illi ‘a-iidina fi 1 bet.” Yequl lu :

“ Taiyib, aqul lak ya ma yi‘auwa,d
;
Allah yikassibak

;
hat il fulils

;

khasrana kasbana nihaytu hadihna bi‘na. wi s salam.”

XI

Iza kail Wahid khaditu sh sha.ms, il ahsaii yikhalli wahid

yid‘aku min wustu wi yemashshi idu ft qanayit dahru li raqabtu

hatta, yita]la‘ ish sliams
;
we hiya sh shams tibqa mkabbiba fi 1

qfira zeyi 1 ‘inaba. U ba‘d idda‘k yihuttu ‘ala 1 ‘inaba di maiidil

we yiqrushiiha bi snanhum
;
tequm ish shams titaqqe wi tfarqa‘

zeyi 1 beda illi tkun fi n liar wi yekuii zad ‘airdia s siwa. U
ba‘den yegibu sliwaiyit moiya f fingiil qahwa, wi yidauwibu

shwaiyit nialli fi qall) ish shuwaiyit il moiya,, u ba‘drm yihuttfl

1 insaii ^ fi widanu min il moiya l)i 1 nialh
;

wi auwul ma
yihuttiiha hi yingi(li‘ ‘ala, ganbu sh shimril, we yihuttuha lu fi

1 widn il >'emiii ; tequm il widiii ttashtash zeyi 1 babiir, ti‘mil

shi . . . sh, ail zeyi beda ttashtash fi s sainn ‘ala n nar. Wi
yequm min ‘ala ganbu sh shimfil, yifarragh widnu 1 yemin

;

teqiim il moiya tissurfi’a min widnu
;
Likin waqtiha yequm yilqi

1 moiya fi idu sukhna nar, zeyi 1 moiya Hi tkun bitighli fi halla

‘ala 1 kanilii, min quwwit ‘azm ish shams. We yirga‘ tfini

yeiuim ‘ala ganbu 1 yimiu
;
tequm titashlash il widn it tanya

zeyi 1 auwilaniya
;
we dinuighu, ba‘de ma kanit betubrum we

bitlili’e ‘aleh, tequm teriiq, wi huwa yefiiq li nafsu. U ba‘den

yegibu lu shuwaiyit lamun baladi, ya‘ni lamunten talata baladi

banzaher, yisharrabiih, wi yenaiyimilh wi yeghattilh
;
yequm

}isbah fayiq zeyi 1 huscin, wi yeruh yis'a ‘ala shughlu.

1 For 1 il insan.
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XII

Yequhi n nas leinn it ti‘ban ill! hiiwa ‘amir il l)C*t lul ma
hflwa qa‘i(l fi 1 bOt absan bi 1 absaii ihna ma n'azzibslie wala

hflwa kamrui ma yi'azzinash
;
leinn ilina in azzanali an mauwitnali

tcqum wiliftn tigi masalan tilaqi lialla filia tabtkli walla ma‘iln

yekun fib laban yimkin tekun tebnkbkbe fib
;

ii waqte ma
bakhkbit bi banak-ba yimkin isbab il maballe yi‘yum an badde

min wiladluim
;
we amma iza krui il insiin ma yeqarrabsbo bi 1

‘ummar illi biimma s snkkaii illi hnmma t ta‘ribin, wala ma ye'-

azzibumsbe wala ma yemaiiwitsbe minbiim baga, liumma rnklirin,

batta iza kan il aklo maksbuf, yekilnfi niebafzin ‘alCdi wala

yeqarrabfi liibsbe wala yebukbkhnsb fib wala yi ‘mil fish aziya fi

1 bet abadan. We tul ma yuq‘ndum we yitanwibi fi 1 bet we
yifqisu we yfilidiim yifdalii 1 ‘mure kiillu mebafizin ‘alfdi. We
fib nas min nas il qiidm yeqfilum dfd ‘nnimfir il biyflt, we absan

ma nkallimbnmsbe wala nidrabbiiinsbe wala, nmauwitbumslie

leinnubmn maklifiliq, liabbiina kbriliqbnm bi j wfih zOyina
;
we

yimkin bi sabab leinnina ma n'azzibumsbe wala bumnia ma
y‘azzflnasb yimkin illi zfye dfd yekfinnm ^ (jiidumlmm sa‘ad

‘alena, we yimkin ba‘de ma nkfin fuqara liabbuna yis‘idna ‘ala

qudumbmn.

XIII

Lamma twaladit il bint basbsbarii abfiba leinnilia bint
;
qam

abflba zi‘il sbuwaiya leinnilia bint
;
qamn qfilfi In :

“ Ya bni

inta l)etiz‘al ‘ala sbfin f'b ? da 1 bint rizqiba, bi ri/qfn,- we amma
1 walad bi rizqe wfibid.” Hina r ragil, lamma simi‘ il kalam da

minlium, bamad liabbuna we qal :
“ Il banidii li llab Ka,bb il

‘filamin, ibna mistardiyin bi Hi ddab lina liabbuna.’' IT mba‘de

wiladt il bint gfibu 1 ummiba talatt igwaz firfdvb u fard, u ba-

qum yidbukbu Iba kulle yum farkba, we gum il giran yibarkbu

lha
;
we lamma tamm is subfi‘ gfibu Iba sbuwaiyit nuqle ‘ala

kam sbam‘a iskandai’fini, we yeqibu Iba saniya we yebuttil fiha

sbuwaiyit moiya, we yegibu lha qulla (leiiiii'' il maulfida bint)

we yebuttuha fi qalb is saniya u talatt arba‘ sbama‘rit, u qadilhum

u battulium bawalen il qulla u tannuhum qaydin lamma dfirum

wi ntafum. We fi auwil Ifdit ma twaladit il bint, battitha d

daya fi ghurbfil u bazzitba fib marraten talata, we tann il bint

A
§ 4U4.

2 /.e. a double gift from God, as He will provide for her

sustenance.
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nayma fi 1 gliurbill lamnia li s subiib Hina sabahiyit is sub{l‘

gat id daya wi ddu lha sliuwaiyit malh we taqtaqithurn ^ (ish

shuwaiyit il malh) fi wust il hara
;

u lammit laha saba‘

tamaiitashar ‘aiyil, u bac{\iiu kulle wfiliid minhiim masik sham^a
we yeqdl :

“ Birgalatak, birgalatak,- halaqa daliab fi widanatak ’’ ^

qadde ‘ashar daqayiq wi 1 fiyfd tafTu sli sham‘e, nafaklitlh bi

hnikithimi, we khadu kidle maiihu sbamfitn illi f idu li nafsu
;

we gabit id daya shuwaiyit nuqle min imql is subfi‘ u farraqitii

‘ala 1 (dad
;
we hiya khadit il baqi u khadit ba‘diha u tanniha

mashya ‘ala bOtha
;
u tamme baqa 1 wilada wi s subu‘ beta‘

vvilad il ‘arab il fuqara
;
we dumtum bi kher.

XIV

Yeqfdii le inn il ‘irsa lamina tigi tidid tequm tifhar liha

shaqqe walla guhr, wi t‘{ishshish fih bi shwaiyit sha‘re zeye

difira qadtma niilli yiddaftaru bha n niswan, walla bi shuwaiyit

khulqan ‘ala shwaiyit qutu
;
u ba‘den ti‘arbid laha fi 1 bet hatta

ti‘tar liha ‘ala zatfina walla meshakhlaqa walla halaq dahab au
asawir fadda walla burqu‘ bi ‘arustu wi 1 ‘arilsa tkun min dahab
bunduqi, we takhudhum ‘andiha fi guhriha. We ‘ala ra‘ye

qol in nas le inniha ma tulidshe ilia ‘ala masagh min dahab au
min fadda. We hiya lamma tigi fi 1 bet teqvlin tisrukh sarkha

wiskha bishi‘a yitmili bha 1 bet kullu min fd(][ li taht, yequmu
shab il bet yeqfdu lha :

“ ‘andina Mhammad ‘arts,” yiftikiru le

inniha tihrab min il kilma di.

XV
Tza kill! yekun ti‘briii barrani illi ma ykunshe ‘amir il bet

gay yewishshe min il khala we qjisid il maliall illi yekun linsan

sjikin fiha, auwul ma yikrufu ‘amir il bet min bi‘id yeqfim

yukhrug fazi‘ ‘ala 1 gharib, wi yeruh mekarrashu min nahyit il

bet
;
u ba‘den yirga‘ sidna ‘ala guhru, we hfiwa 1 gharib yimkin

min khofu, we hfiwa gari yewishshe, yimkin yefiit il gilhdra

betahtu
;
u waqtiha iza kan linsan yekun waqif ^we bakhtu qttyim

yequm yakhudha wi t ti‘ban yiz‘al yetaqqe yeiniit ‘ala sh^n il

gfihara illi kan mashi ‘ala iiurha. Wit ti‘ban ‘eneh ag-har ma
yighdarshe yeshfif min gher il guhara

;
wi n fatitu 1 gfihara di

^ To keep off the evil eye.

2 Notice that the masculine is maintained though the child

is in this case a girl, the phrase being stereotyped. Birgalat is

a nonsense word.
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yi‘ma 1 bi‘id ^ nia yshufsh. Wi 1 g(iliara di yeqillu n nas iza kan
Rabbuna yi‘tiha li 1 iiisan we yakhiidha we yeruh biha fi betu

we yegib babbit radda, walla haga, we yiliiittuha fi wa‘^ya

fukbkbar an babbit nisbara kbasbab, wo yibiittubum fi eye

ma^fin in kan yekiiii Mdir, we yihutt il insaii ig gClIiara fi qalbu-

hum we yirmi qersbe sagh tabt ig gabara we yighatti ‘ala 1

ma‘{ln we yiklialltb fi malialle inubtakif ^ lagle ma yibqasb ‘aleb

rigl, yi^bab is subli we yiksbif il ma,‘ini yeqrirn yilaqi min ba‘de

ma kan batit qersbe wabid yilaqibum - itnen
;
wi n batte bitta

bi ‘asbara yilaqiba bittiten bi ‘asliarat, wi n batte riyalen yilaqi-

bum arba‘ liyalat, we tannu baqa fi z ziyada lamina yebutte

wfibid yilaqtlium itnen.

XVI
Kan fib I’agil we buwa lissa maugud ismu Mebammad, buwa

min DamaaibCir il Bibera, u kan it‘aiyin waiya 1 gesb il inglizi fi

muddit barb is Sudan il aiiwilani, ya‘ni min muddit khamasfcasbar

Sana, we kanit waziftu gazzar
;
we qabid waiya 1 gesb kulle

waqt is safariya,, u fidil ba‘diba muddit talatt arl)a‘ sintn fi s

Sbdan. IJ lamina babbe leinnu yigi yisafir ‘ala barre Masr we
yirauwab baladu qam misbi fi sikka fi wust ig gabal, u kan
yetiili fiba

;
u kan yuq‘ud masbi sbabivn talata lamma wusul fi

wadi ismu wadi 1 kiblb, ir riggala betfd il babul kiblb wi n niswan

betu‘hum bani adam
;
u lamma wusil ‘andubum qamum giryin

il kilab ‘airdi u laffum bawairdi; u wabid min il kubarat betuh-

bum shrtiya‘ wjibid min tarafu li 1 inalik betabbum leinnu yigi

yesbuf ir ragil da 1 gbarib yitfarrag ‘aleb, leinnu biiwa ragil

bani adam. We lamma, gib is sultan itfarrag ‘ala r ragil u sbafu

u babbe leinnu yi‘zimu ‘aiidu
;
wi 1 akabir, illi humma I ‘umad

betil‘ il babul, kanu ‘aiizin rukbrin yi‘zimuh ‘andubum. We
lamma s sultan t‘dab yi‘zimu ‘andu bumma t'akbkharum wi

q^lum :
“ min ba‘de ma yikblas is sultan min ‘azumtu ibna kaman

ni‘zimu ‘andina.” Fe rjib ir ragil fi tilk il ydm wi f tilk il Icla

t‘azam ‘and is sultan, fi s sultan basatu wi dafu we ikramu ‘ala 1

ghaya
;
u bat fi bet is sultan u sabah fitir is subh, u gabfi lu 1

qahwa, shirib u nbasat, u gum il ‘umad betfi‘ il balad wi aab-

bahum ‘as suhari we qalil lu :
“ Nabarak sa‘id u mbitrak, ya

sa‘dt is sultan
;
ibna biddina nista'giz minnak leinnina nakhud

id def dih nedifu ‘andina.’^ Is sultan qal lubum :
“ Itfaddalfi

khudfib.’’ We humma khadfib we dafilh ‘andubum in ktlnum

1 § 587.

Or mubtikif (for mu‘tikif).

3 -bum referring to itnei'.

7
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‘ashara tnashar nafs walla 4shriii nafs min akabir il balad humma
1 kull daffih ‘andiihum we liarimhum hiimma Hi biyab’afii 1

lugha bet}V riggrilithum, wi 1 kalam illi yeqjHuh irriggfila hnmma
1 liai'im yitargimfih li r ragil bi 1 ‘arabi. Tannii r ragil lamma
qa‘ad fi 1 balad yigi nmddit shalir lamma li yoin min zat il iyam
kail binte wfiliid min in niis il knbar, w abCilia ragil ‘umda min
dimni 1 balad, qfilit 1 miimiha :

“ Ya nmmi, kull in nas ^azaniu r

ragil da wi lina kaman ^auzin ni^zimu/’ Qam ir ragil qal :
“ Ma

fish mani‘
;
ilina ni^zimu/’ We liuwa raJi fi 1 brt illi kan maVaim

fib id def talabu minnu
;

qal lu : Taiyib itfaddal khudu.”
TT fi lolitlia r ragil it/ashsba handiilmm wi nbasat wi 1 inai'a mratu
basafitu min akl u shurb ii min kallit kulle asliya, igraiinii hiiwa

1 ' ragil da huwa gada‘ shabbe sughar we siirtii gamila. Qam it il

bint—bint ir ragil—‘ishqitii we liabbitu, we babbit leinniba

tgauwizu. U ba‘(le ma nam abfiba w unimiba fi nuss il lei

kan il ragil nayim fi maball il madyafa, wi 1 binte qclinit

min in ndm mafziVa ma baqasli gayi Iba n ndni fi Ifditba

min bubbiha fi r ragil id def
;
we (jrimit i*abit lu, w abulia

w ummiba kbamraniii fi ‘izz in iiAm, we biya kballatbum fi

abblba noma we sabbit ir ragil we qillit lu : “ Qum biria, ya
m‘allim Mebammad.” Qal liba :

“ A(jum arub fen?” Qalit lu:

Qilm isba min in ndm w uq‘ud ‘ala bCdak
;
ana biddi aqullak

‘ala bikaya.” Hfiwa r rfigil qam min in ndm u sibi u qa‘ad ‘ala

belli we qal liba :
“ Inti ‘auza. eb, ya sitte Zbeda.” Qdilit :

“ Ana babbetak wd nta ya, tara babbitni zey ana ma, babbetak ?

Qa,m qal liba; “Ana babbetik ketir qawi, lakin manisb qadir

aqfil, leinni kbayif min a,briki we min ummik la yimauwitilni.

Qalit lu :
“ Ya tara iza kan ana aqul lubum leinnubum yigau-

wizuni lik tiqdar tu(][‘ud bina fi 1 balad we ilia la' ? Ijazim tiqul

li qablema aqul lubum, ya‘ni in kunte radi walla ma ntash radi.”

Qal liba :
“ Ana kbayif aipillik manisb radi triibi tiftini ‘aleya,

wi n qulti lik ana ifidi ma qdarshe leinni agbib ‘an wibtdi wala
shufbumsb, leinni baqa li dilwaqti kbanias sitti snin fi 1 gburba
wala shuftisb wiladi

;
w adin qulti lik ‘ala 1 baqq, wi r ra'y

illi ti'milib masbi ‘aleh. Qiilit lu : “Ana ayis^ waiyak w afut

abli w afflt baladi ‘ala sbanak
;
innama ya gada‘, amant Allah,

ma tibqasb tifarrat fiya fi blad il gburba, ya‘ni f baladak?”
Qal liba : “Da buwa da yisabti ya sitti Zbeda? Ana shilik fuq
I'asi u m^ li baraka ilia nti.” We liumma 1 bint wi r ragil kbadu
ba‘duhum, we battit hiya idba fi idu we rabii gkhu ba‘ir we
idkbum we hattum kitf fi t fariq ;

u taimuhum mashyin lamma
darum u wuslu li badd il bahr

;
wi 1 binte kan it mistabra§a ‘ala

1 a*ayis (pronounce almost ais).
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shuwaiyit zad waiyiiha
;
tannuhiim yaklum u yishrabu fi 1 ‘Ash

illi gaybRh il bint
;
we lamina wiislum li 1 bahr il malih,^ we

hiya 1 mesafa di muddit ‘asliar itnashar yom min widyan il

kiMb, nizlum fi merkib. We hina agrann abfiha w iimmiha
lamma qamu min in ndm bassiim la laqu 1 bint wala laqii r r«agil

id def. Dariim yigrum fi 1 balad wi yidauwarum malqu llmmshe
rthawala ghubariya. Hattum kitf agrannuhum linmma min
‘aditimm ya‘rafn 1 gurra illi linsiin yekiin niashi fiha, tann ir

ragil wi mratu wi wladn siibyan u banat sughaiyarin we humma 1

kull rakbin ginifd tanrmhiim lamma wnslum liliadd il bahr, mesafit

itnashar ydm gabviha fi ‘ashart iyam
;
n nizlum min ‘ala ginalhum.

U baqa r ragil yi‘au‘au ‘ala ]>intu wi yindah ‘aleha we yiqul liha

bi r rutan betalihiim :
“ Ya bint irga‘i u ffiti r ragil il khayin

dill u ta‘rili 1 ummik wi 1 abhki wo li khwatik.” Qiilit :
“ Ti‘ai-

yatuni ma* ti‘aiyatfisl) manisli gaya/’ Wi Immma rig‘u akhir ma
ghulbuin, u ra-iiwaliiim ‘ala bladhum za‘lanin ‘ala shan il bint, we
qfdu :

“ bi khatirha azinniha matit.” Wi r ragil khad il bint u

tannu maslu min l)abur il lialir li babiir il l)ari‘ hatta wisil li

baladu, Damanhfir il Bihera, we rauwah ‘ala betu
;
we qa“ad il

bint fi bOt makhsils li wahdiha u katab ‘aleha wi ggauwizha.

Il inara 1 qadiina talabitlui loinniha ti‘zimha, ‘andiha
;
qam ir

ragil khaf ‘ala 1 bint lahsaii tesimmiha, we huwa ma rdish yi-

khalliha truli ‘andiha. U fidlit mabsuta ii f hazz ii nbisat
;
u

khallifit minnu banat u subyaii, w^o tanniha maugilda waiyah li

ghayit il ynm. U tammit hikayit wadi 1 kilab illi humma rig-

grilithum kilab u harimha minadmtn.

XYIl

Kan wjihid shami tagir u w^rdiid tfigir masri
;
we krinu litnen

humma shuraka waiya ba‘duhuni, we kanu biyisrahum fi kafiit il

bilad waiya ba‘d, we yifdalum qaymin u naymin u waklin we
sharbin sawa. U niba‘de ma ktasabum min it tigara we si‘dum,

we habbe kulle wahid minhum le innu yakhud naybu we yirga‘

‘ala baladu, qam ish shami khad manabu illi tli‘ lu fi t tigara, il

maksab wi r rismal, u wadda‘ sald)u we qal lu f “ Ya akhi nshHf
wishshak fi kher

;

” we sallimu ‘ala ba‘d, u khadu ba‘duhum bi

1 hudn, we da qal li da :
“ tariq is salama, nshiif wishshak fi

khA\” Qul leinne, ya sidi, sh shami khad ba‘du u safir ‘ala blad

ish Sham, wi 1 masri rigi‘ ‘ala Masr. U ba‘de ma wusil ‘ala

baladu t tagir ish shami we rauwah betu we sallim ‘ala ‘iltu we
‘ala giranu wi staqam fi d dAr betahtu, nam lela min il lay^li ‘ala

^ So distinguished from il bahr the Nile.
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ganbu ‘ala smakh widnii
;

ii ba‘don we hiiwa nayim, litkin nayim

salii, qam beyiftikir it tigara wi 1 aliwal illi kan fiha waiya t

tagir il maari, u beyi‘inil hisbitii
;
u kan beyiftikir leinne lull

‘and it tagir il inasri maiyidi, we qain qal :
“ Allah

!
ya wad da

nta lik meyidi ‘and it tagir il inasri illi lifiwa kan shirikak
;

ilia

tqum diighri wi thiitte kitfo ‘ala Masr we tutlnb il meyidi min
shirikak wala tfutu Inlishe abadan.” Qam ir ragil qam min
balad ish Shiim, u gib mesafir makhsns ‘ala slian yigi yakhud

il meyidi ‘ande shiriku. Fi 1 waqt illi rayih yetiibbe fill ish

shami fi Masr, ya‘ni waqtiha. hiiwa dakhil min bauwabt il hadid

wi r ragil il masri qal: “Allah! ya wad
;

” wi ftakar fi nafsu

we qal :
“ da nta ‘andak meyidi li shirikak it tagir ish shrimi

;

ana qalbi bidillini le inn ir ragil da yimkin yeciflm min bilad ish

Sham we yigi yetrdibni bi 1 meyidi illi ‘aiali luh.” Wi ba‘den

hiiwa beyiftikir fi 1 mas^ala di, w agrann ir lagil ish shami tabbe

quddam bcib il bet. Qam il masri simi‘u we ‘irif hissu we qal

li niratu :
“ Ya mara ana rah aqul lik ‘ala mas^ila.’’ Qalit lu :

“ Ya ragil rah tequl li ‘ala mas^alit eh ? ya tara iyak tekuii

kher.^^ Qal liha :
“ Inti mish ‘arfa illi bikhabbat ‘ala 1 bab

da min? ” Qalit lu :
“ La‘.’’ Qal liha :

“ Ana ‘irifte hissu, we
‘irifte huwa min

;
da t tagir ish shami gay yakhud il meyidi illi

‘aiidi lull.” Qrdit lu :
“ Ba‘den ma niftah liihsh il bab?” Qal

laha :
“ La‘

;
isburi lamina ahrab qable min fuq is siitilh.” U

ba‘den qilm ir ragil u harab u natte min foq is sutuh. Qamit il

mara fatahit il luib li sh shami, we q^ilit lu :
“ Jnta ‘auz min ?

”

Qal lilia :
“ Ana ‘auz shiriki (fulan il fulani).” Qiilit :

“ Taiyib, da

fulan safir il Higaz.” Qal liha, :
“ Taiyib, w ana kaman waiyaya

1 humara betahti wildit fi s sikka, ‘auz ahni lha madwid hiya we
bintiha, f astanna hina fi Masr lamina yidiir u yigi.” IJ ba‘de

sabaht iyam bass ir ragil il Masri laqa sh shiimi lissa maugiul ‘andii,

fe qal li 1 mara : “Ana ahsan rah a‘mil ‘aiyaii, u ba‘den a‘mil

meyit, u ba‘de ma mut yiwadduni n nas it turba yidfinfini, u mba‘de

ma yidfinfini huwa rah yakhud minni Tdi ? ” U ba‘den ir ragil

‘amal il hila di u mat, u wadduh u dafanhh u ghattfi ‘aleh u
fatilh, u tannuhum mashyin. U min dimn in nas illi kanu
mashyin fi mashhadu kan inashi sh shami. Qal: “baqa ya

wad rah tigi min bilad i.sh Sham wi tkallif nafsak we tisrif il

masarif di we tighramha ? Ahsan bi 1 ahsan lamma yekhushsh

il 161 we yehauwid teruh takhud niinnu haqqak.” Is sa‘a taMta

min il lei rah ir ragil ‘ala bab it turba, u talla‘ sikkina min
gebu u qa‘ad ganb ir ragil il meyit we qal lu :

“ Ana lazim

akhud haqqi min gildak walau hitta min kafanak.” Qam ir

ragil il masri qam fazi‘ bi 1 kafan u qa‘ad ‘ala helu, u fakk

il kafan min nafsu u qal lu :
“ Baqa ya ragil tigi min bilad
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ish Sham makhsds ‘ashan meyidi waliid ?
” Qam qal lu sh

sh^mt :
“ Wi slimi‘na^ nta ya masrt lamma smi^tint khabatte

^ala bab bctak qumte ixattet min foq is siitilh harabt we quite

li 1 mara :
‘ ana msafir il Higaz

;

^ n lamma laqitni tauwilte

saba‘ tamant iyam w ana sarih u mraiiwali ‘ala betak khufti

tkallifni ‘ala nafsak bi liaga? We lakin il masrfif ill ana saraftu

fi akl u f shurb saraftn min gObi, wi nta takbud ba‘dak ii tigi

min foq is sutilli wi ttubbe fi 1 bot taut we ti‘inil ‘aiyan n ti‘mii

meyit, wi tkalli n nas yidfinvlk bi t tiirba bi 1 haya we da kullu

‘ala shall il meyidi ! Ana w Allalii we lau akhud hitta min
kafanak bidal il meyidi beta‘i/’ Qal lu :

“ Ya akht ana lant

mutte wala gara li liaga; wi dilwaqti rayak eh? Qul li.’*

Humma fi 1 kalam u mitlu ilia gama‘a haramiya agrannuhiim

sarqin khazinit mill u militririn yeshfiffi matrali yiqsimu 1 mal
fill, we mush laqyin

;
we tannuhum mashyin u harbrmin bi 1 mill

hatta wuslu 1 qarafa ill! filia turbit ii* ragil il masri. Fu^ humma
1 haramiya laqfi sham‘a (jayda fi t turba

;
qam wahid minhum

qal :
“ Ya gid‘an ihua ninzil niqsim il nail ‘ala ba‘dina fi t turba

1 menauwara di.” Humma nizlum, in kaiiu ‘ishrin walla talatin,

bi 1 mfil illi waiyahum. Qam il masri qal li sh shami :
“ Ga lak

il farag
;

yalla ni‘mil meyitin wi nnam ihna litiien fi t turba

lamma n nas del yinzilum wi nshufhum rayhin yi‘milu eh
;
iyak

yekuP lina qisma fi Hi waiyahum. IT ba‘den litnen namd, wi
1 haramiya nizlum bi(jassimu 1 mjil ‘ala ba‘duhum

;
u mba‘de

ma tqassim il mal fidil waiyahum w^ilhid naqis min zimlathum
ma khadshe nisibu min il fuhls. Humma mi‘rihum sef ine-

faddad yisawi rnanab wfibid
;
qamum qaln li sh shakh.^, illi

huwa fadil dih ma khadshe manabu, qillu lu :
“ Ya (fulan) ihna

‘auzin niddi lak is sef dih fi manabak.” Qam hilwa starda

;

qahl lu :
“ Taiyib, ya shatir, niddi lak is sCd fi manabak, lakin

ish shurut ‘ala kede ihna biddina inta tidrab in nas il itnen il

meyitin illi naymin ganbo ba‘de dul.” Qam ir )*agil qal :
“ Ya

khwaniia, ya tara ana drabhum we humma meyitin? Mush
hardm ‘alena ? ” Qalil lu :

“ Wi nta ma lak ? Ihna shurutna
waiy^k ‘ala kede, wi n ma darabtuhumshe bi s sef ma lakshe
manab ‘andina.” Qam huwa qal: “We‘ala'8han eh rah atla‘

min gher manab masalan ? ” Qam misik is sef bi idu we rah
fazi‘ ‘ala litnen il meyitin rah yidrabhum. Qamu humma
faza‘um ‘ala 1 haramiya, ‘afratfihurn, Ti^'b^shu humma we fatu

1 mal, we fatu s sef, we kulle wahid giri fi nalyya. Qam il

masri qal li sh shami :
“ Kede, ya akhi, ahi gat min Allah, we

Rabbuna ‘tana kher bi zyada min ‘andu w^e gat lina bi ii niy<^ba

^ ==esh mi‘na. - By assimilation. ^ yekun.
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u gat lina ‘at tubtab.” Nihaytu 1 liaramiya lamma harabum
we giryum qam il rnawsrt qa‘ad yiqsim il mal waiya sh sMmi

;

qasamiili nussen
;
kulle wabid kliad nuss il mal. Qam il masri

qal li sh shami :
“ Khxid manabak we rauwah ‘ala baladak baqa

bi salama, w ana akliud manabt w arauwah ‘ala beti.” Qam qal

ish sh^mi, qal li 1 masri :
“ Ya akhi, ana ‘auz il meyidi bta‘i

;

ana ma futshe haqqi.” Qam qal: “ Ya akhi, mush mekaffik
il mal da kulhi, u lissa biddauwar ‘ala mryidi wfdiid kaman
minni ? ” Humma fi 1 kalam ii mitlu waiya ba‘duhum bassil

laqil wahid min il liaramiya basis min taqt it t^^i'ba, we hfiwa

waqto ma kan bibusse ‘aloliiim min il kliurm beta‘ it turba qam
il masri ‘ala heki

;
u waqtiha, kan ir ragil il harami labis libda

fuq rasn, we kan il masri rah kliatif il libda minnu. Qam il

harami khaf n giri
;
we kfin il masri qal li sh shami: “Waddi

1 libda fi 1 mryidi bta‘ak, wala tit‘ibnish wala tit‘ibshe nafsak,

u adinta khuluste bi haq(iak w ana khluste bi haqqi, wi ‘tana

Rabbuna khOr bi zyada.” U sallimii ‘ala ba‘d, u kulle manhu
rauwah ‘ala baladu.

XYIII

In nas yeqfdu ‘ala 1 ihram fi akhir iz zainaii lamma tqlim il

qiyitma yiqiimum yigu 1 liabash min kutruhiim, le innuhum
kutar zeyi 1 nainl, yiguin bi salatinhum bi wuzarithum bi ‘askar-

hum bi hallunu bi mihtiyalhum bi harimhum bi ‘iyalhum, yigil

dxxghri ‘ala 1 ihram
;
wi 1 ihram tithaiya' Ixxhxxm fi sifat dahab

kasr
;
we humma yitkhanqxl waiya ba‘duhxxm fuq dahr il haram,

wi yeqCimum ‘ala b.‘i‘d, wi yidrabum ba‘dxxhxxm
;
w( da yakhud

shxiwaiya wi da yakhud ketir, we yimaxiwitxx ba‘de ba‘duhum bi

ba‘d, wi yerilhum kulluhixm fi sharbit nioiya ke innihum ghirqu
fi 1 bahr, we ta‘abhum yeriih min gher fayda.

XIX
Il agrxid huwa illi yekun min gher daqn wala slianab we

yibqa wishshu amlas na‘im zeyi 1 harim. Wi Hi yistibih bull

yifdal tfil iii nahar me‘aknin wi yeqxil :
“ A‘{izxi bi llah, da r^gil

sabahu wihish u sabali sabbalnia ‘ala s sxxbli, ya Fattiili, ya ‘alim,

bi wishshu r radi dih
;
ya‘ni hna sabahna nistibih ilia bi wishsh

ir ragil da ! Rabbuna yifauwit subhiyitu ‘ala khi^r in nahar
da le inni ana bashshauwim min wishsh il agrud da ! Lakin
hana‘miP eh baqa? ish sharre maqdfir.” We ‘ala ra‘y il masal
le inne sabah il qxirild wala ^ sabah il agrxid.

^ For ni‘mil, as the imper. a‘mil sometimes for i‘mil.

2 = ahsan min.
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XX
Kan fill wahid ganayni kulle ydm is subh kan yakiil arbtVin

lamiina baladi banzaher bi qisliruliuin. U yom min dol kan ir

ragil da masht fi s sikka, we qablu wriliid simmawt
;
wi s simmawi

dih yeqfdd ^aleli le inim beyibqa fi idu maqrabi grid min girid

in nakhl, u maktfib ‘aleha silir
;
wi yeqdln le innu auwul ma

yikhbat insfin ^ala rasu bi 1 maqra‘a di yitannii mashi waiidi in

kan ragil an mara au walad. Hina lamina shaf ir nigil da 1

ganeni mashi fi s sikka n shafn gisim simin rah* khabtu ‘ala rasu

bi 1 maqra‘a
;
qam il ganOni mishi wara r ragil is simmawi, we

tannuhmn mashyin litncn lamma dakhalum bet is simmawi
;
wi

r ragil is simmawi habjis ir ragil il ganeni guwa 1 bet, u sakk il

bab ‘aleh ii khad ba‘d, wo rah yistad glierii. Qam il ganeni giV

we qarasit ‘aleh batnu mig gu‘
;
qam qal fi brdu : “ ya wad, qum

dauwar lak ‘ala haga fi bet ir rfigil da taknlha.” Wo Imwa ma
kanshe ‘arif loinne da simmawi, wi le inne fi betu fill simme
minshrd

;
u kau waqtiha laqa magur fukhkhar, we huwa dadr

yi‘arbid, wi 1 magfir makfi
;
qam ‘an harf il magfir bi idu, laqa

tahte minnu sahn, wi f qalb is sahn haga misfirra we yabsa
;
we

lamma shafha misfirra wi f Ion il ‘ads, lamma, 1 ‘esh yissaqqa fih,

qam min g(l‘u i{i\l : “ ya wad,biiadrim enta ga‘an adi nta laqet

tasqiyit ‘ads ahe qiiddfimak
;
kul iiiinha lamma tishba‘ walla

kulha kulliha in qidirte ‘aleha we sittin sana sab‘en yom hfiwa

r^yih yigi yi‘mil lak Tdi? Iza kan rayih yigi we yidauwar
‘airdia wi yis‘alni, ana (][ul In min gu‘i akaltiha.” Qa‘ad ir ragil

kalha kulliha wi nbasat
;
wi agrann ir ragil is simmawi gih

fatah il bab we dakha-1 bi r riggilla wi 1 ‘iyjil wi n niswaii illi

hflwa siiyidhum min bari'a, qam (|a“adhum fi matrah, we
habas-hum. U ba‘den qal fi nafsu : “ ya wad, qable ma tish-

tighil, shuf il haga illi nta sheyilha.” Rah yidauwar taht il

maghr ‘ala s sahn
;
qam laqah saline ma lliush, zeye ma ykun

maghsill bi 1 moiya
;
qam nadah li r ragil ig ganeni, u qal lu :

“Ta‘ala, ya ragil, hina.’’ Qal lu : “Na‘am, ‘auz haga?” Qal
lu :

“ Il magiir fen? ” Qal :
“ Ana, ya sidi, ana walhlh min g{i‘i

kaltiha.” Qal lu :
“ Ya ragil, kaltiha izzey

J
di haga t'mauwit,

u zzeye kaltiha?” Qal lu :
“ Di ma mauwititnish

;
da na

laqitha hilwa wi hsibtiha fattit ‘ads, qumte kaltiha.” Qam qal

lu :
“ Enta kunte aslak san‘itak eh? ” Qal lu :

“ Min sughri li

kubri li glaiyit il an w ana ganayni, we kulle yom, ya sidi, ana
aqul lak il haqq, aghaiyar ir riq ‘ala rbe‘in lamhna benzaher.”

Qam qal lu ;
“ Ya shatir, nafadte bi ‘umrak dilwaqt

;
ana qa‘adt

ahauwish tfd is sinin dol kam shahr au wi s sana^ illi ana

= au kam sana hatta.
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lammetha flha adi nta kaltuhum fi sa‘a walida
;
yalla, ya gada',

tariq is salama, ruli fi hklak ;
Allah yihauwin ^alek

;
baqa nafa’dte

bi bimrak.” TJ balden qal fi nafsu s simmawt :
“ rayih tuqbid

tibnil eh baqa fi 1 balad di madam illi hauwishtu fi sana aho

rah fi daraga wahda ? Ahsan terfih terauwah baqa ‘ala baladak.

U seyib in nas illi kan gayibhum, u qal liihum : R (ilium intfi

keman li halkuin.” We khad bahlu u inishi ‘ala bhxdu. Wi 1

ganayni lamma rauwah ‘ala lialadn qam qal il inas‘ala di fi 1

balaci beiahtu
;
u wahid yeqfll li wfihid lamma kiill id dinya

khadit khaliar bith. Wi 1 qdl da yeqiilYih il wilad is sughaiyarin

mill muddit Efeiidina LsiruVin Basha.

Wi yeqhlu n nas lamma s simmawi yakhud in nils we yidakh-

khalhum fi 1 bOt bela‘u we yighfil ‘alehum, yekuii mehaddar qazan

kibir nalias, wi 1 qazan yikluul lu qaclde qirbiteii moiya, we

yekun mewalla‘ nrir taht il qazan
;
wi yegib in nas yi‘allaqhiim

mil’ riglehimi, ya‘ni yikhalli riglehum li Idq we lushum li taht fi

1 qazan ;
u waqte ma yi‘{illa.({hmn bi s sifa di yeqfdu ii nas min

sahd in nCir yoqCim yinzil is simiiie min bani adam min dufre

rigleh li ghayit sha‘re rasu fi qalb il <|azan
;
wi lamma yissaffa

yeshilu wi yegib gbm'u yi‘allaqu. Wi yeqillu le inn is simme

dih illi beyikhrigu s simmawi min gittit bani adam yequlil le

innu yivvaddih li s sultan befiVu
;
wi huwa mgiyu fi Masr we

akhdu s simme min in ims bi amr is sultan.

XXI

Fill nas min id darawish il wrdiid minhum yimsik sef min in

nahyiteii bi ideh litnen we ba‘do ma qal :
“ bi smi llah, Allalm

akbar,” yeruh yidrab nafsu bi s sef ‘ala batnu, walla ‘ala kitfu

we yigi 1 khalifa yegib wfdiid darwish ‘ala yeminu u wahid ‘ala

ahmalu
;
wi r ragil illi f idu s sef yenam fi 1 ard wi yeliutt is

sef ‘ala batnu, wiyigi 1 khalifa yistinid bi ideh litnen we yehutte

ideh kulle id ‘ala kitfe wrUiid, we yitla‘ bi riglCdi litnen foq dahr

is sed we yittakka bi rigleh hi (piwwitu ‘ala akhir ‘azmu, wi s sef

yibeyit gfiwa batii id darwish
;
u ba‘den yequm ‘ala lielu yebussu

n nas la yilaqiih kharre damme min gismu wala hasal lu Mga
;

we auwul il Khalifa ma yitalla‘ is sef bi idu yebilli sba‘u bi

riqu min hanaku wi yemashshih ‘ala batn id darwish ‘ala matrah

is s^f . Wi 1 wilM is sughaiyarin yehuttu Ihum shish fi hanakhum
we yinaftidfih fi sidaghhum nahyiteii, wi yehuttu Ilium lamfina

fi tarf ish shish min nahyiteii ;
wi minhum wilad il wahid

minhum yimsik qarraya walla qandil fi idrdium we yeruh dughri

qatmu we zaghit il qizaz fi kirshu. Wi minhum nas min riggdla

kubar bi dqun, wi 1 wjihid minhum yimsik it ti‘ban bi idehum
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litnen we yitaiinii yuqtum we yiqarqash fill bi liaiiaku bi lahmu
bi ^admu bi balii wi yibla-u fi batiiu ma ykhallish minnu haga.

U minlium nits yimsikii 1 hittit il wil‘a, yabii liittit fahma
rniwahwiga, kulliha hamra, wi yerfbiii clughri balgliiiiha ^ala

m.

XXII

II fallallin iza shafu binte min banatlium bitkallim walad

yikun shabb u biiligh ii hiya kinan baligh yeqilmu marratan

talata yinabbihu ‘aleha abfiha u ummilia wi yeqdlu Ilia :

“ ‘eb ya

bint ! Ma tiin.shish waiya bni flan
;

” u mba‘de ma yinabbihu

‘aleha wi yesliuffilia inishyit waiyali titni, au waiya glieru, yeqilm

ir ragil abuha is si^idi clib, yequl liha : Ya bint il manbvlsh,^

ana ‘amma qul lik mai-ra u itneii u talata ma timshish waiya

bn il medaflisin
;
inti ma ‘ammash tisrnab kalami htli ? litkin

khudi balik ii raiiwalii ‘al id dar.” U ba^drn il bint kliadit

ba^diha u rahit ‘ala dar abulia, we unimiha qitlit lalia :
“ ] iiti kutti

fen ya liitti ? Qalit liha : “Ana kutte ‘amma’mla moiya min il

bahr fi zarawiyc, w abfii - ragabni ^ u giri waraye u gataliii ^ u gal ^

li rauwahi ‘ala d diir, u gibt iz zarawiye u get agri karsh ‘ala d

ditr.” Qalit laha ummiha :
“ Yu sabiye w a-ni ma gulti lik

la truhishe timli min zarawiye walla hage min il liahr. Madam
inti ma smi‘tish kalami aho abitki yigtilik wala yikhalliki

;
aho

yibga^ bi kefu ‘ad ya bnaiyiti/’ We hina r ragil lamina shaf

il bint tah’itt aT‘ba‘ inarrat, walla khainas sitto marrat, zimiq

minha we qal liha: “Ana ‘amma gul lik ‘al kalam wi nti ma
‘ammash tisma‘i miiiiii ya liint is subaiye,^ ana la khalli 1

aghribe wi t tiyar ma yshimmu lik riha wala khalli lik asar ‘ala

wishsh il ard.” Il binte aysit, kharagit min id dar u rfiliit waiya

1 walad illi kaiiit bitdflr waiyah. Hina shafha baqa, u qal liha

:

“ Inti bai'diki ‘amma tditri waiya vS sabi dih w ana ‘amma
traggab® ‘aleki fi sh sherg u fi 1 gharbe ma ‘ammash ahtgiki,^®

u ba‘den adin ragabtik ii shuftik dilwaket.” V ba‘den ir ragil

kan waiyfdi turya, u kan biyi‘zaq biha fi 1 ghet, u qal li 1 bint
“ Istannini hnih,^^’ ana ‘aiiz arauwih ma‘riki d dar/’ Il binte

maskina ma kanitshe ‘arfa, u, lagle akhir ^uniriha we agalha,

1 A mother will call her own child bint il kalb, bint ish

sharmfita^
^ raqabni.
^ yibqa.

2 abflya.

^ qal.

® atraqqab. shai*q.

dilwaqt. Of. Syrian halqot.

12 hina. Of. Syrian honik.

qatalni.
" sabiya.

alaqiki.

I’l arauwah.
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qa‘adit fi 1 ghot lamma gih aMha we gab it turya, hattiha ‘ala

kitfu u khad il binte fi idu we hatte kitf ‘ala 1 kbala, we tannu
mashi lamma rah taht talle ‘ali

;
u faliat talit it tall bi t turya,

u gab il bint u rah daribha bi t turya, mauwitha, u dafanha fi 1

birka illi fahatha taht it tall, u ramriha fih u radam ‘alAha
;
u

tanne mashi merauwah ‘ala betu. IT ba‘d(ln, lamma rah il bet,

umm il bint sa^alitu we qjilit lu :
“ Ya bne flan, ya‘m min waqt

il binte ina rahit tiwaddi lak il ‘esh fi 1 ghet, ya‘ni dilwaket

imsa 1 lei wi 1 binte ma gatsh.” Qam ii- ragil qal laha :
“ Ya wliya

inti ha tug‘udi^ tegurri- we tigriigi*^ wi tzinni ‘ala shall eh? Iza

kan inti ma ntish rayha tikhfi di s sira ^ {sirt il bint) ana fut lik

il halad di b illi fiha w ataniii mashi/’ Qamit qillit lu :
“ Taiyib,

ya fidan, ana baz‘al ‘ala binti wi nta za‘lan ‘ala shan eh ? ” Qam
qal liha :

“ Nihaytu ana rayh agullik ‘ala kilrno wahde,'^ wala
tgurri ‘aleyii wala tigrugi ‘aleya wala haga

;
il bint khamas sitte

marrat walla saba‘ marnU ana shuftiha waiya 1 wed^’ we hiya

mashya waiyah, qulti Ilia: ‘ ya sabiyiti ya binti irga‘i ma tigturish ^

waiya 1 wed dih
;

’ hiya ma sim‘itshe kalami
;
ana, akhir ma

ghlubto minha, khadtilia fi idi u ruhte fi 1 khala u darabtiha bi

t turya u fahatti Iha. birka u lagahtilia^ fiha bi khulganha, we
danneti mashi u get ‘ala- d dar

;
w adin gulti lik ‘ala maskxlitha

wo shiifi nti kef rah ti‘mili vh baga.” QiTlit lu :
“ We kef, ya bil

‘ammu, gataltiba u mauwuttiha ? ” Qal liha :
“ Adin gataltiha we

mauwittiha bi 1 turya, ya‘ni dabahtiha, waihiya rahit li halha

;

shiifi kef a ti‘mili baga.” Q;Tlit hiya :

“ ‘ad, ya bu ‘ammu, u kef

ma zmagshe ‘ala bitti !
” Qal liha :

“ Tizmagi ma tizmagish ‘ala

kefik ya subiye.” U ba‘den il mara min za‘alha ‘ala bintiha

sauwatit u sariuikhit
;
u kan waqtiha t fef maugudin fi 1 balad u

simi‘ sirikh il waliya
;
we waqtilia r ragil min za‘alu huwa kan

rah yiqtil il mara we yidbahha ‘ashan hiya kanit bitsauwaxt u
bitsarrakh

;
u ba‘den lamma sauwatit gum il ghufara, wi r ragil

kan bidhr ‘ala sikkina lamma hiya garravsitu bi s sirikh betahha,

u f waqte wughd if tauwafa tabbum ‘ala r ragil we qafashilh
;
u

rjihum dayrin kitafu, ya‘ni dauwarurn ideh wai’a ktafu u kattifuh

bi liable til qinnib (biyi‘miluh bi z zift teqilm tilaqih zey il hadid),

we ramfi fi rigleh qed hadid we garriih litnen, wiThid min ‘ala 1

yimin u wiihid min ‘ala sh shimril
;
we hfiwa baqa f wustulium

ir i*agil illi hilwa sfiliib il ‘amla
;
wi 1 mara mratu mishyit warrihum

we humma wakhdin ir ragil, u tannulium lamma wassaluh li 1

hukilma ii sallimfili li 1 bulis beta‘ il mudiriya.

^ tuq‘udi. - tiqurr'i. ^ tiqruqi.

4 is sira di. ^ wahda. ^ wad,
" tiqturish, ® laqahtiha.
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XXIII

1

Kan fi liikaya ‘an liurma fi bilad ir rif le inniha kanit ‘andiha

shabbit baqara
;
qam talablia slir;kh il balad le innu yeshagh-

ghallia ‘andu fi 1 inihrat au fi 1 guru §;ukhra.2 Qamit il inara

khafit ‘ala baqaritha, qiilit lu :
“ Ana nia gbdarslie addilia lak,

(U bit‘aiyislmi u bit‘aiyish ‘lyrdi, u waraya ‘iyill yutama.”

Qam shekh il balad ma smi‘slio miiilia ii bilab minha ir

rusfim beta‘ il intri. Qalit :
“ Ma liiltisli.” Qam khad minha

1 baqara bi I ghadre ‘anha, xi talab wilhid gazziir xi khalJa g
gazzar dabaliha

;
xi kxuiwim il baqara kwarn, xi talab nas il balad

qadde talatin a.rbo‘in khamsin sittin nas ‘ala (jadde miqdfir

likwarn
;

xi kxxlle wrihid miiihxim khad Ixx kom bi t taman
wi 1 kom bi riyill, ya'ni qxxl sittin kom bi sittin riyril, xi khad il

fulds darabhxxm fi ‘ibbix. Qamit il ma,i*a ‘aiyatit qfdit Ixx :
“ Ana

‘auza taman il baqara btahti walla baqarti bi nafsiha leinn il

baqara btahti tisawi lha miya ix ‘ishrin riyril.” Qal liha :
“ Ya

wliya ma Ikish ‘andi haga
;

xalhi shtiki matrah ma tislitiki.”

Riiliit ‘and il miidir wi shtakit ir ragil illi hfiwa shekh il balad,

wi qiilit In :
“ Ya hadrit il mxxdix* slirkli il balad (il fulaniya), illi

Iliya baladi, talab mimii laisilm it t^^M qnlti lu : ‘ana sahbit

‘iyal itam wala ma mi‘ish fixlfis dilwaqti
;
hunnia yigin!.’ Qal

li :
‘ ma yimkinshc

;
ma ghdarsh at'akhkhar ‘an fnlfis il miri.’

Qam zalarniii we garre ba-qarti minni bi 1 gabre ‘anni we haddar
il gazzar, xi ilabahha we kaxiwimha kiwam, sittin kom, kxxlle kom
bi ryfil.” Qam qal lalia 1 mxxdir :

“ Ya wliya, iimmril baqartik

tisawi fi t taman kiun ? ” Qiilit lu :
“ Ya, hadrit il mudir, tisawi

miya xx ‘ishrin riyal.” Qam il mxxdir talab shekh il balad we
haddar il mara we haddar in nas illi shtarfi I ikwam min lahm
il baqara wi g gazzai' illi dabah il bacpira bi nafsu, wi n nas

kulliha magmil‘a, wo amar bi lamme meshayikh il bilad kxxl-

luhum, we haddar qadi 1 mudiriya we sa'alu, we qal lu :
“ £h il

gayiz, ya hadrit il qadi, illi ni‘milxx fi r ragil da zeye ma zalam

il mara di fi baqaritha? ” Qam il qadi qal li 1 mudir :
“ Yilzam

leinn il gazzar yi‘mil fi r ragil da zeye ma ‘amal fi 1 baqara

btaht il mara, ya‘ni yidbahu g gazzai* we yiqassimxx kwam we
yifarraq likwarn ‘ala s sittin nas illi hxxmma khadxx kwam il

baqara, kulle kdm bi riyiilen, yibqil miya we ‘ishrin riyfil, hukme
ma talabit il mara taman baqaritha, ‘an amr il qadi we amr il

mudir.” Gum il masha‘liya kattifxx r ragil illi hiiwa ‘umdit il

balad we ramxlh fi 1 aid, we dabahxi 1 gxizzar, xi kauwumxx kwam
we farraqu ‘as sittin nafs, kxxlle kom bi I’iyalen

;
we amar il

‘ This story is told by Lane {Mod, chap. iv.).

Adverbially.
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mudir leiiin il gazzai* yakhud ras ii* ragil f ugritu zeye ma khad
ravS il baqara fi dabliiha iigritu. Wi 1 mara khadit il fulils taman
il baqara miii id il mudir, we dadt li 1 qiidi we li 1 mudir le

innuhum khallasu Iba tarlia min ir ragil.

XXIY
Kan fill bint, binte bikr, bindilia ‘ashnra tiushar Sana, we

lalia mirat ‘abb, we mirat abfilia kanit tamalli mkhalliya 1 biiiti

di dayra fi 1 kliala wi tdiir tiqashshisli laha ‘afsli u liatab lagli 1

kbabiz wi t t'^kikli. Qamit 3^)111 min zat liyam il binte masliya
laqat taq^^' maftCiha zrye nu(j[ra fi 1 ard we laqatha betidwi

zeye Idn il fadda
;
we kanit tinzil il binti b maqfafha, malit

il maqtaf bi ‘enu, u shfilitn fdq rasba kbaditu wadditu ‘ala

bet abfilia, iddatu limrat abfilia wi qjllit laha :
“ Ya mriit

abiiya, kliudi.” Qamit il mara sliafit il maqtaf we ‘irfit illi

fib le innu mril. Qalit laba : “Ya bitte gibti da min en?’'

Qalit laba :
“ Y umm, gibtu min il kbala

;
laq(U nuqra w ana

dayra baqasbsbisb, qumte malet il maqtaf wi tanni gaya.” Qamit
qalit laba: “Umnifil rfibi bati kamfin ndba lagl agbaddiki
gbadwa, bilwa,” Qamit il bint, maskina, kbadit il maqtaf wi
rigi‘it tani lagle tama‘ mii'at abfilia fi d dimya 1 fanya. Qa‘adit

il bint timla 1 maqtaf min il matlab
;

wa,la, kallibasb ilia 1 marra
1 auwilanij^a lagle qismitba we qadar ‘umriba we agalha

;
qam il

matlab in(]afa-l ‘aleba, wi 1 binte balakit min il ‘atasb we biya lissa

baya. Wi f waqtiba kaii abfdia ra.uwab il bet min barra barra
sa'alba (miratu) ‘ala bintii we qal liba :

“ Fen il bint, ya
(fulana)^’’ Qfilit lub ;

“ Il amre niabii kaza kaza wi di d dor
il auwilani illi gribitu we sbeya‘tiba tegib dur tani.” Qam ir

I’ligil zi‘il ‘ala bintu wi qal laha :
“ Ya wliya f ani bitta rabit?

”

Qalit lu :
“ Fi 1 bitta (1 fulaniya).” Qam rab ^ddaiiwar ‘ala bintu

fi 1 bitta illi qalit lu ‘alfdia 1 mara; qam simi‘ hisse bi‘aiyat;

laqab bisse bintu, we ‘irif tabt il arde bit‘aiyat. Qal liba :
“ Ya

binti ya (fulana).” Qalit lu :
“ Yfiba ‘atshana

;
isqini,” marraten

talata. Qam fabat ‘alfdia tdlen talata, ma talhasb, wala smi‘sh
ilia 1 liisse min bi‘id ‘ala tfd mesafa; u ba‘dfn qal liba :

“ Ma bi

1 yadde bila
;
ba da amr Allfib bakam ‘aleki we qismitik hakamit

‘ala qadde kede we ‘ala qadde ma lik ‘esb fi d dunya.” * We
tarak ‘awadu ‘al Allah. We qal :

“ Allfdi yibri dimmitik u
yisamliik.” U ba‘den bana lha sbil fuq minba, we kulle yom
yimla moiya li n nas yisbrabfi minnu, li r rayib wi g gay.

XXV
Fi daqqe yeduqquh in nas ‘ala dri‘ithum. Iza kan yekun

gada‘ min dol ‘asbiq walida bint yikhalli 1 fiqi walla 1 mara
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yiktib ismiha ‘ala dra‘u we yegib mara ghagariya we yequl liha

:

“ Duqqt li ‘ala drri‘i ‘ala 1 ismi da
;

fe hiya tduqqi lu. Wi 1 mara
min dol tisrali fi 1 hawilrt min ddl, wi tza“aq wi tqill :

“ Niboyina ^

zen we nadmura ^ zc n wa ndiiqqe zeii wa ntrihir il banat zPii wa
nkhutt^i b il wada‘ zen; illi luh raqaba - yiduqq walla yittabir walla

yidmur walla yeshuf bakhtii.” We minliiim min niswan il

alirar fi blad il falLilnn yediiqqiim ‘ala daqnnhum talat khutvlt u

nuqta an talat nnqat fuq qilrithum ‘ashan iz zina lagle tibqa

liilwa u ti‘gib ir ragil yimkin yiln1)bilia ziyada ‘ala shan id daqq^

Wi 1 bint il bikr tiduqq ‘ala dra‘ha s]i sbimril dii\s (bi sliikle

tadwirit dirs is saqya) ii ‘ala quritha
;
we waqtilia lamma yibqa

d daqqe fi idha talite khnnqitlia we tibqa labsa 1 asawir il fadda

fi ideha, wi s siglia fi raqabitba wi 1 lialaq fi widanba we tilbis

liha qamis iswid we tahte iniiinu gallabiya bCala tibqa 1 liagat di

mibeyinaha leiimiha hilwa. Yediu^qum kenuiii ‘ala sidr il insan

‘ala shrin il biihaq. Leinno ka-n fill waliid liasal lu ‘aiya, wi 1

‘aiya dih baqa yi‘atta,sliu ktir we yikhallili yislirab moiya min
glier qanun, u baqa yakiil il akl it talat ta(j[at wo ma baqash il

akle yimri ‘aleh wala yinfa‘
;
u ba‘dr'n shriwir ‘acilu we qfil ahsan

as^al waliid min in nas il mit(|addimin fi s siiin
;
fe rah sa^al

wflliid ‘umru yitla‘ sab‘on sana, we qal lu leiuni, ya ‘amine fiilan,

ana liasal ‘aiidi ‘aiya kaza kaza
;

fi hfiwa qal lu :
“ Yimkin ya bni

leinnak kunte yum min dbl, walla laiga, wiqifte ‘ala furn wi

ddalfet ‘aloh we stahlet id dafa, wo yimkin a-slak kunte bardan

lamma kunte waqif quddarn il furn
;
fe yimkin waqtiha 1 fume

dih yekun is sabab asliha mara tekCin hattit tawagin samak fi 1

furn wi nta ma khadtish fi nafsak wala ‘tot^ leinne daaslu yekun
samak mahtui fi 1 furn, we bi sabab qillit fikritak khallot riht

is samak tigi ‘alok min il furn we hiya Hi ‘aiyifcak
;

walla

yimkin kutte ‘abshan u kassilt u nimte bi ‘atashak wi nta ‘arif

nafsak leinnak ‘atshan, we lakin min tuqle dimaglaik ghalab

‘alek in nom we nimt, fi 1 ‘aiya hasal ‘andak bi sabab il ‘atash
;

fil ahsan teruh ‘ande wiHida ghagariya tikhalliha ** tiduqqi lak

‘ala sidrak.” We huwa daqqe zoye ir ragil ma qal lu, u ba‘den

khaff.

XXYI
Fib nas yimshum fi s sikka we yithadditurn li wahduhum we

humma yekfinu yimkin beyiftakarfi fi ‘ibadit Rabbina we mash-

ghfilin fib, we yimkin yekfinu labsin hudiim qudam mesharmatin

au meraqqa‘in au yimshfi ‘iryanin
;
in nas yeqfilu ‘alehum dol

maganin au rnagazib au auliya. We ainina min ‘adt il wait ma

^ For nibeyin, nidmur. - It', ‘umre tawil.

3 = iftakart. ^ § 12
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yakhudishe min liadde fulus wala yiqbalshe min hadde h^a
;
we

iza akhadfl haga, fulus an hiddm, huinma yifarraqilhum li n nas

il masakin
;
we yimkin iza akalum walla shirbum yimkin yakh-

lum bi guz‘e min il fulus illi tgi Ihum, wi 1 baqt yifarraqtlh

;

we lakin ma baddisli yighdar yisbufhum biyakblum eh walla

biyishrabh eli wala baddisli yigbdar yesbufhuin biyenamum wala

ma binamusb, ya‘iii Jlabbuna buwa Hi ‘alim bubum. Wi n nils

yeriibu ‘andubum yezurfibum iza kaiium yekunil baytn. U
mbaM in nas yuqbidiim quddainbum, wi yekun il insan ^auz

yiftikir fi mas'ala yiftakarba li ‘aqlu min gber ma yoqul lubum
bi 1 banak, bumnia yequlu lu iza kan film nafa‘ yequld ‘aleha

;

ma fibasb, yeqfilu :
“ Il mas'ala di ma 1 luisb nafa‘, wi s sikka di

au 1 misliwilr dib an 1 babul di au 1 giba di ma timsbisb film/’

XXYU
Kan iria min zat il layali kaii film kbatmit Qurbln ‘ala sban

farah ; wi 1 farab da ka,n fib tubur walad, we kan fib fiqi beyiqra
;

wi 1 fiqi da sdtu kuwaiyis, ya‘ni missaiyat li 1 qiraya, we kanit

in nils malmuma qa‘da betismabi
;
we kan wilbid yilizze min nas ^

illi qablin, we kan yeqfd : “Ya, salam u sallim ! amma sot il

gada‘ da gamil ill! biyi<|ra.” Waqtiba kan abu 1 fiqi badir

;

qam simi‘ kilmit ir ragil, u qam ‘ala bUu wi kan yerub darib

kaffi f sidgbu. We kiln il wabid rab sarikb, we kanit in nils

tequm ‘ala sarkbit il walad, we qillit lull :
“ Leb, ya ragil, ‘ala

sban eb ? Harfim ‘jilek
;
darabt il walad il kaffi da leb ? ” Qal

lubum :
“ Nibaytu nafad is sabm, wi 1 bamdu li Iblb basal kher

‘ala kedo.” We inaqsud abu 1 fiqi darab- il kaffe ‘ala kede
‘alashiln klmyif ‘air*h min il ‘eii, absiin yiiibisid, u f darb il kaff

ma basal Ifisb baga ilia kull il kbOr.

XXVllI
Liimma yi‘ya ‘aiyil sugbaiyar yequm ablu yeqblfi : “da

yimkin fubln basadii walla fulana basaditu
;
” yequmu yegibu

shuwiiiyit malb yitaijtaqdba lu
;
u yimkin yakbdfi bittit khalaqa

min il kbulqan il qadima, bitta sugbaiyara medauwara qadd il

qersb, ye{|ussuba bi 1 maqass we yakbdfiba, ma yikhallfisb hadde
yesbufbum, we yibakbkharu bba 1 ‘aiyil, ya‘ni yewalla‘fiha waiya
1 malb fi n nar waiya bittit sbabba zifra min ‘and il ‘at^r, wi
yedakbklmnfibu ‘asban ir riba lagle ma yeshimmiba il ‘aiyil

;
u

tauwu ma bakbkbarfih bi r raqwa yetib.

^ Contracted from min in nas. Stress is laid on the min.
“ =fi darb (nahw. fi konu darab).
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XXIX

Iza kan yekun zir maugud fi but min biyut wilad il ‘arab, wi
z zir da masalan nialyan moiya walla liaga, we gib iz zir wiqi‘

min ‘ala 1 liammrda betalitu we tabbe fi 1 ard, teqbm il mara
tiz‘al we tiiiwiliir, we qalbiha yetiibbe, wi tqbl : “ ya tara rah
yigra eh fi 1 bet?” U bahlen yimkin teqiim teqfil fi nafsiha

:

“ya bitte rayha tiza“ali nafsik leh?” Yimkin hatihsal mustba
walla haga, wi tkiln asliha nazra walla nils walla haga min ragil

walla min mara, yekun haddc dakhal gfiwa betik we shaf il farsh

wi 1 matrah mehaiya‘, we yimkin, lamma dakhal, shahaq wala
qalshe “ ma slia' allah,” wala haga, fi 1 mas^ala dt hasalit min
kede we lakin il hamdu li llah iili gat ‘ala kede.

XXX

Jza kan il ‘aiyil ibne talat sinin walla khamsa sitti snin, we
‘auz il insan yi‘mil hi taswira yihraqha ‘aJa slirui in nazra, yegib
liittit waj’aipi we yigib ibj‘a walla dabbfis, we yimsik il hittit

il waraqa bi idu we yiqussuha bi 1 maqass we yirsimha ‘ala hasab
rasme taswirit baniadani,!\\ e yikharraqil wa,raqa bi 1 ilirawe yequl

:

“ fi ‘ell fulana u flan u flan u fiana,” we huwa beyikharraq film,

ya‘ni n nas illi huwa zanin loinnuhum hasadfi ibnu walla bintu
;
wi

mba‘de ma yikhairaq il waraqa. kliurum khm-fim yegib ‘ud kabrit

we yimsik il waraipifi idu we yiharrarha, ya‘ni yisaddar il waraqa
quddaiii wishsh il ‘aiyil wo yiwalla‘ha we yidarriha fi 1 hawa,
teqfim il ‘eii toruh min il walad. Ya inimatan yakhud qataru,

ya‘ni in kan bint yakhud mandilha min ‘ala rasha iza kanit

‘iriqit fib we hiya ‘aiyana, walla iza kan walad yakhud taqitu illi

‘iriq fih, we yiwaddu 1 qatar ‘aiide wrdiid min il fiKjalia illi yekun
ya‘raf yeqis il qatar wi ykun yi‘raf yiktib higiibat li 1 ‘iyal

;
we

huwa tauwu ma (|as il qatar yequm yi‘raf il ‘aiya illi ‘aiyan buh
il ‘aiyil we yiftah il kitab we yi‘mil hisrib in nigni we yiktib il

higab ‘ala hasab muqtada nigni il ‘aiyil, we yiktib fi 1 higab aya
min ityat il Qur^an ish sharif

;
we umm il ‘aiyil takhud il higab

min il fiqi bi qabul miimu bi niya khalsa, we takhdu tigallidu

bi hittit glide sikhtiyan ahmar walla sfar walla khdar, zeye ma
tkun, we tdi In qershe ta‘rifa walla qershe sagh ugrit it taglid

;

we takhdu ti‘allaqu li 1 ‘aiyil fi raqabtu bi hittit qitrm walla

shirit wi tfauwitd lu min tahte batu sh shimrd
;
we tauwu ma

khaff il ‘aiyil ‘ala 1 higab terfih il mara tiwaddi i* rashwa li 1

fiqi ‘ala hasab shuruthum waiya bahluhum.
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XXXI

Hina f Masr iza kaii il wahid yegib liittit battikha an ratlen

lalima yekiin sharihiiin li ‘iyjilu \\i yekun dakhil biihum ‘ala 1

bot, yequm iza kanit mara walla ragil min in nas ilH humma
able hasad we ‘enrdiiun betakhud wi betishi*ali fil 1 insan, yeqiliml

yeqidu : “ ya salam da fulan da kiille sa‘a beyishtiri liagat wi
yekhushshi bha ‘ala b^tu ilbatti Hi zrye dih malm ‘ala maksab
kuwaiyis willa ^ fi kliidma kiiwaiyisa ‘ande gairuVa frank walla
yekun fi sraya betiVit basliawat turk.” We yimkin fi waqte ina

humma yuq‘udum yikkalliniu wi yequrru wi yzinml yeqhm il

insan yiddi 1 haga li mratu we htya tkun gayba shuwaiyit bamya
walla shwaiyit miilukhtya we tigi tqatta‘ il liittiteii il lalima, wi
tkun mekharrata 1 basaltrn we ramya Ihum il babbit is samii fi

‘arr il balla
;
we tauwu ma i‘amit il bittiten fi (jalb il balla, we

waqtiba tkdn il mara qa‘da quddrim il balla, wi tbussi tlaqi 1

balla naftit wi nsbfilit min fdq il kaniui li wabdiba wi trub mak-
bfiba li wabdiba min gbOi* ma badde yezuqqiba wala badde yigt

yammitba, we tauwe ma kkabbit il balla yekun ir ragil kharag
u gib mill sbugblu, teqfd :

“ Ya bu (flan) ma tiz’absb, ibna kal-

lifna ‘al balla ‘asbara tnasbar qersbe sagb, we lakin biya nafad
ftha s sahm u nkabbit li wabdiba.” Ye<iul liba :

“ Ya (fulana)

ana kunte dakbil min bab il bet u shafitni (fulana u fulana) we
lakin il bamdu li llali ill? gat ‘ala babbit it tabikJi wi kkabbit,
u nafad it ‘enebum fiba.

Wi za dakbal wallid bi baftikba walla eye bagt in kanit illi

ykfin sbariba li 1 akl wi yekun mara walla ragil sbaffib,w^e biiwa
rakbar shafbum, yiftikir leiniie ddl yimkin nas basMiyin wi
yeqill : “ ya ritna ma kuiitisb sbuftubum wala sbafdni

;
yimkin,

ya wad, madam dul sbaffik tAqa‘ minnak il battikh li wabdiba
tinkisir wala nakul wuila nisbrab minba.” Win ma kkasaritsh
il battikba yimkin yikbaniq miratu walla wiladu

;
wo tauwe ma

basal il khinaq walla ba‘d il insaii ma yinfadde min il khinaq wi
yerfiq yeqiH :

“ W Allah ya (fulana) iz za‘al illi basal lina dih
da min ‘en (fulana) illi shafitni w ana dakhil bi 1 battikba.”

XXXII •

Wugild il bamam fi 1 bet hirze li 1 filad, ya‘ni 1 bOt illi

maugfld fib il bamam ma tkhusbshfish wilM il gan il asbqiya
we da yeqillfi le innu bi sabab tamalli 1 bam^ yizkur Rabbuna
we yiwabhid Allah wi yeqfil : “ ya Ra‘fif !

” Illi yeqfil “ ya

= we ilia (i,e, walla).1
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Ra*M ” huinma 1 hamanx ir rumt 1 abyad we hilwa fi rigleh rtsh,

we lub shuwCisha risk fi rtisii
;
wi 111 yeqfil Allah ! Allah

!

hflwa 1 yamani 1 iswid, sughaiyar ‘an ir rfimt wi nhif fi gisinu.

We amnia 1 baladi yizkur Alirdi rakhar, we lakin il ginsOn dol

yizkuriih ziyada ‘an il baladi; wi 1 baladi bid menaqqatin
nuqat nuqat, aliniar ‘al abyad. U fih firakh baladi minhum dik

ismu dik me‘6shar luh fi rigleh ‘ashar sawabi‘, wi huwa abyad

khalis fi 1 lun
;
we yeqfilu le inne hfiwa rakhar hirze fi 1 bet, wi

1 bet illi yibqa maiigiid fih yibqa inurzaq we miis‘ad, we lainma

yi‘uz yiddan yisnia‘ dik il ‘arsh we yiddan warfili.

XXXIII

Il kalb il agrab lainma yigi quddam bet il insan yeqiim il

wahid ma yilzimshe leinnu yidrabn wala }
i'zih

;
alisan bi 1

ahsan yihsin ‘airdi bi luqmit ‘esh wi yekballih yerfih bi 1 ma‘ruf
;

ahsan yimkin yekfin il kalbi da yekun wrUiid min ikhwanna 1

gan yitl{i‘um fi n nahar au fi 1 lei fi sifat kilab walla f sifat qutat.

Wi za kan il mara min dbl walla r ragil min dbl yeKslnlf il kalbe

dih au il qutta di wi yerilh yegib ‘asaya yidrablmm yeqilm il

mara au ir I’agil yiltibis fi dra‘u walla fi liglu, au il mara yiltibis

giamiha kullu, u bakleii il wahid minhum yi‘ya.

XXXIY

Iza kan w^iid we huwa boyistihamma fi 1 hammam yikhabbat

bi rigleh, walla haga, fi 1 ard, we yekun waqtiha wahid min il

gan fi 1 maliall illi huwa khabbat fih dih, yeruh wacjtiha yiltibis

ish shakhsi da, u waqtiha, bi sabab ma libsu 1 gan, yibqa ‘aiyan

fi gismu, wala ma yefuqshe min il ‘aiya bta‘u ilia n kan yeruh

yezur shekh min il raashayikh
;
we yimkin ma‘ kutri zyartu fi

i mashayikh, yinsirif minnu 1 ‘aiya
;
w^e ilia fih nas min il fuqaha

min in nAs il ‘alimin, illi yekun ‘anduhum ma‘rifa taiyib ^ bi 1

kitaba, humma yighdarum yiktibfi lu liigab
;
we yihmilu li nafsu,

we yimkin, bi sabab haml il higab dih, Kabbina yakhud bi yaddu

we yishfih we yinsirif minnu r rih dih. Wi 1 harim rukhrin iza

kan wahda minhum nayma masal za‘alana min guzha ikminnu

miggauwiz ‘aleha, au yekun ‘aiyil min ‘iyalha mat au min hadde

yekfin yiqrab liha, u f waqtiha Jteqfim min numha ^ mafzfi‘a, we
yimkin takhud moiyit ghasil wishshiha au ghasil ideha au rigleha

wi truh hadfaha fi bet ir raha wala tdastarshe, yequin yilbisha r

2 nbmha.
2 A

1 Adverbially, for taiyiba.
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rill walla 1 ginn ;
we lamma yifhamum abliha leinne di ^aleha

rill yeqilmu yakhdvlha we yizaiiwariiha 1 mashayikh, wi sh shekh,
illi tistiraiyali ‘ala zyartu, tamalli tzdru lamma yinsirif minha.

XXXY
Suknit il gan tekun fi 1 liammamat an fi mahallat biyOt il

adab an fi mahallat nialigura ma liaddish yekun sakinhum, ya
tkiiii sukiiitbum fi 1 kliala, ya‘iii fi 1 gibal an fi 1 magharat

;
u

minlmm min il alimar u minbum min il iswid. Wi za kan il

iiisiui yekun nayim fi bet nialigCu* mehiggaru, we hhwa r ragil

da yiinkin yekun ‘azib li walidu—wo ilia n kaiiit mara tkun
‘azba li walidilui—we li sabab il bet da yekiln inhagar we min
gher suknit nas adamiya yiinkin yekun il gan yiskuniih. We
bina n kan ir ragil ma yekunsbe ‘iirif inn il liet dih maskiln,
yejiggaru we yi‘azzil ‘izillu

;
we yiinkin min auwil lela ma yebPit

fib, we chi bi sabab ma ykunsbe waiyah ‘aiyil wala mara, yeqfim
lamma yenrtm ye(ium yisina‘ takbbit fi 1 bet we huwa, nayim fi d
dalma

;
u min khufu ye(jflm min in nom yiwalla‘ lamda walla

sbam‘a
;
u tauwe ma, walla‘ il lamda yibusse ma yelaqish takhbit

wala liaga. Wi za talb, we yinain tani marra, yimkin yebuase
yilaqi t takliliit dar tani

;
ye(]um yiwalla‘ il lamda, we yetannu

qa‘id ‘ala hTdii tfil il 101 wala yshuf in nom bi ‘Onu lamma yedilr in

nabar we yitla* ‘ala khOr. Wi za ma walla‘she yimkin yigi lu 1

•waihid miiihuin fi sifat kalb, walla f sifat quit, walla f sifat sab‘e

walla dab‘e walla arnab walla haga min il wuliilsh. We yiqdar
yizUar we yigi li bani adain fi sifat kulle ashya min il liiwiVnat au
f sifat bani adam. We bina tauwu ma zuhur li r riigil au li

1 mara yequm yihbisbu bi idu au bi riglu
;

yeqilm il wahid
minbum mafziV min numu

;
u waqtiha iza kan yekun yi‘raf

yitji-a, yimkin yequm yitwadda we yisalli rak‘iten u yiqra s

Samadiya talat inarrat, we ayit il Kursi marra, wi yenam
;
we

waqtiha iza kan fib sukkan min il gan fi 1 bet il maligfir yihbaqu
kullubum. We ‘amma iza kan wiiliid masalan ‘auz yekbushsbe
mahille bet il adab walla bet maligiir yeqill :

“ A‘uzu bi llahi

min isli shetaii ir ragim
;

” u waqte ma dakhal ithafaz ^ min
kulle haga bi sabab le innu ista‘az bi llah min isb shetan u min
kulle gan; fe yitla‘ sagb salim ma yigra luhshe haga. Wi f

sbahre Ramadan, ya‘ni bi sabab is siyam wi 1 adan foq il mawa-
din we qirayit il Qur’an fi 1 biyfit kulle waqt, we tanniha 1 qiraya
dayra fi 1 gawami‘—fe bina bi sabab kulle zalik, we ‘atiyit iz

zika kaman, yifdalu 1 gan masgfinin min auwul ramadan li akbru,
li ghayit il ‘id iz zugbaiyar.

1 § 473 c.
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XXXVI

Iza kan wahid mashi fi 1 kliala li walidu fi blad il aryaf

nahyit ig Giza au nahyit lihram au gherha, illi fihimi iias ‘arab

min qatta^in it tariq beyiq‘udum tamalli fi 1 khala ‘ashan yilaqfi

w<^hid yistafradil bu we yimsikfili in kan waiyab hittit humara

walla hittit hiimar walla gahsha walla gamal walla ah1d
;
iza kan

nils min dul yilaqu wahid mihili min il hagat di in kan min

hiwanat walla min fulils walla min malbfis, yakhdhha minnu we

yiqtiluh, wala yismahl minnu kalam lamma yequl luhum : Fi

^ardukum, seyibuiii
;
madam khadtu 1 liaga betaliti.,” ilia n kan

yinikiii himrii tawil ;
wi n kan himru 8Ughaiyar yequlil lu :

“ Ya
ragil ihiia ns^jibak izzey ? Yimkin ternh tiftin li 1 Imkiima

au truh tukhbus li aluili 1 balad beta‘tak, u bahlru il hukurna tak-

hud khabar, u liumma yigum yaklidfnia wi > ewadduna 1 karakun

we yisaffarfina 1 bain* il abyad au yewaddiiiia fi lurnari ig Giza

au f luniaii Tura. Ahsan hi 1 ahsan iliiia mush lazim iiekhalli

lak ghubariya.” IJ Wdeii humma yidbahfih we yidfinfih we

yirdirnu hiirdi we yefilthh. Hina tauwe ma, fatfih yuqbid yom

taliita arba‘a hashara, hila zeye ma yiajbid, u bahlOn yitla^

‘afrit, yib(][a f sifat liumar au arnab au qutta au kalb au sab' au

dab‘ au nimr au asad au qird au nisnas, yahii fi kafiit kulle

ashya
;
we iza kan withid mashi li wahdu fi 1 khala, we hfiwa

yitla‘ fi sifat humar, yeqtlm ir ritgil yequm yirkabu we yeqill fi

‘aqlu :

“ ‘ala kulle Ml il humar da yiwaddini li hadd il balad

beta‘ti
;

” we lakin ma yi‘rafuhshe leinne da ‘afrit
;
yequm

baqat lulwa wi r ragil rakib fbq minnu yeqhm fi 1 auwul yibqa

thl mitr, u ba‘den yebuss ir ragil yilaqih baqa thhi talatt arba‘t

imtar
;
u ba‘den ir ragil iza kan yekun mi‘ah sikkina we

yitallahha min gebu, wo yitalla‘ is silah min il Ix^t beta‘ idu,

—

we humma min ‘adt il ‘afrit yekhafu min is siirdi we min in

nar,—wi 1 ‘afrit lamma shaf ir ragil talla‘ is silfdi min gebu qam
qal li r ragil :

“ l‘mil ma‘ruf ma tidrabnish w ana waddik li

hadde bOtak.” U ba‘dOn nin ba‘de ma kan tfd arba‘t imtar

baqa fi tul mitre wrihid u wasvsal ir ragil li hadd id dar beta'tu

;

we yiqammas zeyi 1 humar illi yekun sahObVe yeqAl :
“ Ya

ragil, lau ma kanshe waiyak is silah dih ana kunte tauwihtak we

kunte dihikte ‘alek.”

U ba‘den yekun huwa r ragil da walla wiiliid gheru mashi

fi 1 khala u mi’ah barilda mi‘ammara, we yitla‘ lu 1 ‘afrit da hfiwa

nafsu, we yigi lu f sifat dab‘ au dib, wi r ragil yeruh darib fib il

barfida yibqa 1 ‘afrit marid, we yibqa tfilu ‘ashara tmushar mitr
;

wi za kan wfihid yiqdar yiqra ‘aleh ayat il Kursi walla s

Samadiya, tauwe ma qaraha waqtiha 1 marid yelimme tfilu we
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yerilh fi Mlu. Wi 1 iriarid ma yiqdarshe yintiqil min matraliu

zeye ma kan ^afrit auwul
;

^ we tauwii ma yidrab wahid fth

wishsh, walla wishshen, yeqCilu n nas leinnu yibqa fardit

bartdsha qadima.

XXXVII
II kalbe laninia yuqaf we yi^auwi quddam liara min dul

walla quddam bC*t min dol yeqillu ii nas illi yisma‘uli yeqvilu :

“ Ma lak ti‘au‘au Ya tara i*ali yigra rh Wi yeqfilfi li

nafsuhum
:

yimkin liadde rah yemut hina fi 1 liara walla fi 1

bet illi hhwa waqif quddamii.”

XXXVIII
Waqte wilad il kuttab ma yitlahim we yekflnu ‘auzin

yerauwahiim biyuthum, sawa n kan fi Masr an fi 1 aryaf, auwul
ma yigu kliargiii min hkh il kuttfib, yimkin yekunu wilad il

gall is sugaiyarin il ashqiya waqfin mistaiiniyiiihum
;

lakin fi

sifa tekuii makhfiya yekfinum humma slirfiii bi ‘enelium wilad

il kuttab we humma tjd‘in, wi 1 wilad ma yekuiifisli shefinhum

;

we hina dbl yigum yehibbum yishankaluhum we yeqilmu - wilad

il kuttab yedflsdhurri tahte riglehum yimauwitulium.

XXXIX
Iza kan milt wahid wi ndafan yimkin lelitlia yibqa bayin bind

ahlu fi 1 bet illi hClwa mat fib we yithaiya’ lulium, leiiine riihu

lissa mauguda fi qalb il bet. Yeqfimu ahlu yegibum itnmi

fuqaba au wahid fiqi yiqra 1 QurTin, u f wust it talat layilli

humma yimkin yesbufiih fi n nbm, u nibahl it talat layali ma
yeshflfuhshe la fi z zahir- wala fi 1 britin;^ u ba‘d(ai il fuqaba
yakhdh ugrithum we yerfihu li halhuin. We lakin il fikre dih

illi beyiftikirfih in nas—Iciniiuhum yeqfilu yekun maugud
klnyrd fi 1 bet—fi 1 qol dih yekun min in niswan au min il ‘iyal iz

zughaiyarin
;
we amma r riggala yezinnu leinn il fikre dih da‘if.

We amma iza kan ir ragil yekun qalbu khafif wi yeqiil : “ana
slmfte wMiid khiyrd,” we yeqfil ilqbl da li wahid min il muqriyin
au il fuqaba au il hilema, humma yeqiilu :

“ il khiyal da ma
yekunslie maiigfid min il rnaiyit illi mat

;
da maugud min qable

ma ymilt il rnaiyit
;

” we yisbitum leinne huwa dih ish shetan

beta* wahid kan itqatal fi 1 mahalle min qable sabiq.^

1 As he could when he was an afreet before.

2 I.e. whether awake or asleep.

3 Only the spirits of those who have met with a violent death

are generally believed to roam about the earth. A Bedouin of
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XL
Lamma ii nas yeshfifii nigma we litya nazla min is sama

yeqfilu ‘aleha leinniha iiizlit ‘ala shetan haraqitu
;
we amma 1

qol il masbfit leinniha tinzil ‘ala z zar‘e yimkin tihraqu, ya fi

gnr^a tihraq il fawakih beta‘itha an is sagar betahha au tinzil fi

1 ard u tintifi.

XLl

Il mezeyara fi awan waqt is srf lamma tqnm titla‘ ba‘(i id

duhi* fi ‘izz il qaiyjlla lamma d diinya tibqa msahhada wi me-
walla‘a zayi n nar, we tibqii lak il arde snkhna zeye sliarart in

liar, tibn^si tLuji 1 niezaiyara di titla‘ lak ‘ala wisbsli il ard

titnattat, ii ba‘dr‘n tibiissi tlaqiha labsa izar abyad u labsa abyad
fi abyad

;
n fib minlnim illi 1 insrin yilaqi lha wilad qa‘din gan-

biha walla f hudniha walla yekuniim dayrin yil‘abnm hawaleha
wi Iliya qa‘da

;
u ba‘den, ya akin, tebussi tLiqiha liatiiidah li 1

wahid bi ismii illi hfiwa masiiii ‘iilTdi, wi tqnl “ Ya (fiilan) 1

’’

bi liisse ‘Till qawi
;
yeqfini il insan yerudde ‘aleha ‘ala basal) le

inniba nadabitii bi sniu
;
iisliuwaiya yebnssi ybiqiba meqambara

we metanibila, idrba rakbyrdia ganbiba, wi tqu] In :
“ Da n

nmmak
;
ma tkbafsli

;
yeqfim il Wilbid yiqarrab ‘aleba yilaqiba

‘amnulla^ titniqil min matrabba wida tinisbisb ‘ala rigltdia

tilaqiba zeyi t taiyara 1 manfilklia
;
wi 1 wilhid, iza kal In agal

we‘umru tawii, ye(jrim yeqiil fi ‘a(|lu : “ yawad, da taiyib we
biy ummak kaiiit gat fi 1 kbala. ti‘mil eb ? Da Ibatte, ya wad,
il niezaiyara illi n nas yeqfdu ‘alTdia di.’^ Wi tbussi tlaqi gismu
irta‘ab wi rta‘asb we gittitn kulliba ‘as‘avsit. U ba‘den yakbud
ba‘du 11 vigri

;
wi taiiwii ma giri titnattat wai’ilb zeyi 1 kiira.

Qfil iza kan buwa ya‘iaf yiqra s Samadiya walla Tiyit il Knrsi,

we qul taiinii yiqra, fiba we yigri lamina yedur we yinfid ininba

bi qasabten talTita
;
we ta,uwe ma laqa nafsu bi‘id ‘anha yeqill

:

“ il bamdu li lirdi Rabb il ‘rdamin illi Rabbuna naggani minha
‘ala kber/’ Wi za kan wfdiid ma nafadsbe minba biqfilu n nas

yiqba lha bizaz liadid, we yibqa Ibum sbnwak wi t termisa

beta‘itbnm zeyi 1 ibar
;
wi tauwe ma qarrab ‘^leba linsan we ma

yigrish minba teqiim tednmmu ‘ala sidriba, wi tbussi tlaqi sh sbu-

wak dakhalit min sidru til ‘it min dabru, ii ba‘dr}n yfiqa‘ yemflt.

Giza told me be met in the desert the form of an English soldier

who fell while climbing one of the Pyi'amids. The eyes, he said,

were “ mewalla‘in zeyi n mir.”

1 § 145.

Yibqa by transposition.
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XLII

Fikr in nas lamina wahid yidrab wahid bi slab, ya^ni bi sef

au bi sikkina, we yiqtilu yeqilm ir rih beta^ il maqttil yizhar fi

s silali wo yikhabbat fib yeqfd :
qatalni (fulan) ”

;
wi n kan is

silab fi brtu yeqfim tbl il Irl yikbabbat fib yeqille nom isliab il

bet
;
yequmfi yisbsbakkil li 1 qatil illi buwa r ragil betalibiim wi

yeqillu In : “Is silab beta^ak da tfil il lol ma ykballinasb nenain
;

batqille niimna lob? Ma tsbil silabak min bina, absan yigi

wabid dof ‘aiidina wi yeiiam fi 1 lol fi qalb il bot, ya‘ni yeqfim fi

1 lol wo buwa nayim yisma^ takbbit is silab we yimkin il ‘afrit

yequl le iiine fulan qatalni
;

fi 1 absfiii bi 1 absan timna‘ silabak

min ‘andina, absan id def lamina yisma,‘ kalain ir rib yerub
yikbbir il bukilma. Nibaytu sbuf lak tariqa, ya tirmi s siblb da
fi 1 bir ya fi 1 babr

;
il maqsful sbuf lak tariqa timsbi ‘aleba eye

tariqt in kanit, ya immatan tegib baifida, wi t‘ainmarba wi
tidrabba fib yequm yitla‘ ir rib bittit bartfislia, wi 1 bartusba ya
nwalla‘ biba furn, ya nirmiba fi 1 kbala, wala, ba.ddo wala mabdfid
yequl ‘aleiia Mga wi n‘isb salatin fi nafsiiui lul zamanna.”



YOCABULARY
TO THE WORDS CONTAINED IN THE EXERCISES

ON THE SYNTAX '

A

Atlas satin

agal tenn^ sjtan of life

ag'har half blind, jmrblind
aggar let on lure

agrab mangn
agrann irnisnmcli as, seeing tJuif;

just at the moment that

agnld haring no hair on the

face

alil (ahali) peojde

ahlaii u sahlan icelcome

adab good, manners; bet il adab

closet

AdPiliya a town in Asia Minor
arnab hare, rabbit

azinn = keinn

azrat worse

asad lion

Ibra neejlle

it'akhkhar behind; stand

back ( = it'akhir)

ittakka lean on, press

a-sar /rare, relics

' asl origin

abul small camel

a^wa.g crooked

akhiz to blame

akhdar gretm

akhra-g, iklirag bring out

amana se<‘uritg ; a-i ua.n t Allah
= bi llah

amir (umara) of a goodfandIg
amr command
a.mlas smooth, polished

Tinis entertain

awari time, season

aya verse of the Koran

I

ayi.s to risL'

I ay na^am certainly, yes

I

ittakal ‘alai//7^s/^ in

I

itgabbar jVa// the tyrant

I ithaiya^ get ready ; appear

I
ithaddit converse

1 The vocabulary also contains many of the words which

occur in § 583. Words already given in the vocabularies to the

exercises on the Accidence are excluded, as also many rendered

familiar by the examples.
376
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itdastar aslc perniusion^ t<at/

‘‘dastOr'’ (dastflr)

itsaraf ha spe7tt ; (Je^tart

it‘ashsha dine

itfadd he ended

itqabil meet
|

itqaddim ha adoanccd
\

itkabbib he made round as a
!

/>a//, in halls
|

itlaff he trra]>ped njf
|

itniashsha take a iralk I

itnata(
j
he iyrommncei I

itiuittat jump^ slap

itnaqal riniove one's self, he

remored

itwadda perform one's a hiufions

ittallab ask for
\

ilitcir he. heicildered
^
confused

iddaffa }rarm ojte's self

iddaffar plaited

idraf khid of piunjddn

irta^ab take frdjli i

irta‘asb tremble

izar cloak
^
shatcl

izzaiyar ]>nt on the tzar
'•

izrniiit cemetd
\

izn permission

ista'giz ad: jtennission

ista.ghfar ask pardon
istaghla consider expensire .

istahil deserve

istaliius ‘ala look after^ see to

istalila^///^^/ street, jdeasant
I

istarda consent
j

ista^zin ask permission
|

ista‘azy/// to for refmje (

—
‘az)

;

ista‘raf bi make actpuaiidance of
|

istafrad he left alone
\

istaqrab consider near
I

istama‘ listen to

istawa he ripe, cooked

istigab hear (a prayer)

istiraiyali to rest, repose

istiqam take up one's abode

issaqqa he soaked

issitwa ayree toyether

iskandarjaii Ale.randnan
iswalli (f Assituan

iswira bracelet, tcristhawl

istabali bi meet in the tnornmy

issa-ffa he strained

ishtagbal trork

islisliaiiwim consider of ill omen
ishsliakka. comjtlain <f
ifti‘rda foryery, in vention

iktasab yain, earn

ikhtar, iklitrii* choose

ikhta.sba he shy

iltaqa,/?^^/, nteet

iltabis he clothed ; he possessed tf

{a spirit)

intaia, he exlt.ttyuisited

inta(|al = itnaqal

intarasli fall prone, ott one's

face

iiigada‘
(
— liter. indaga‘) lie on

one's side

ini Iagar he deserted, haunted

inliasad he etivietl, have the evil

eye cast 071 one

indaf he added
inzalaiii he tcronyed, I tira7iniz(el

over

insaraf yo a tray

inshiil he carried, put, a tray

iiifadd hejinished

inwahar he friyhtened

iyak perchance

U

XJsdl regulations, custom, rule
I

ummal of course, then
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Baiiwaba (jafe

bat, beyit ^a,s*.s’ fhr. nujlif

bat armpit

bMin mner^ hidden

battikh }vater-melonn

baghl, baglila (bigliiil) mule
bkhliari sailor

balir
;

il b. il abyad the White
Nile

bada,n hody

bad la suit of clothes

bara set free

baraka hlessiwj,
(
food fortune

barairi go vouiuf u'hirl

bardda, l)anlda gun
bartdslia old slipper^ shoe

baiT shore, haul', r<>vntry

bar(j[ lightning

basat (basat) to please^ spread

basit simple

basal onions

bashshar gire good neirs

ba‘ sell

ba‘at send

ba‘ir camel

baklit luch

bakhkh squirt, sjd! out

bakhkliar sprinlde, ui'lh incense

balata slab

B

I

bala‘ to swalloir

I

bfiligli mature

I

ball to '(ret

bamya, the esndent hibiscus^

bail appear

, banzahOr, benzoar stome; a thing

of great value or beauty

bainiura a crystal rase or bottle

bet house ; sheath

bedingaii egg-plant, aubergine

bcyiV seller

j

bir (Cell

I

birain (ibrima) earthen pu)!

j

birka hdk'e, marsh, pit

bizz bi'easi

bisln‘ ugly

bikr virgin : biiite bikr r/

girl

buliaq fumes
burg tower

burqii‘ veil

buriiii.s (chile (coolien hooded,

cloak

,
buz muzzle, sno(d

bnqq mouth
bulad steel

bid ugh 'maturity

buiiduqi (dahab) dJj carat {as

I

tim Vtamltau sequin)

T

Tagiii pa7i

tall go astray

taham accuse

taliaf present, give as a gift

tadwira circle, circumference

tasqiya broth

taswira picture

tashrifa reception, lemee

^ See Lane’s

tabnira toad
; pipeful

taqribi approximative

takhmin guessmg, idea

t}ill hill, heap

taman price, value

taimiiim to comjdete

tanbil sit idly

termisa point ; teat

Modem Egyptians,” ch. v.
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ti4b get tired

til linen

tila twisted rope

tiirba (turab), tiirba grave

Taiyar current

taiyara Idte

taiiwaf wafchrnau^ patrol

tauwil (balu) he patient

tabib pligdcian

tabb heat {of the jmlse or

heart)

tabbil beat a drum
tabliya ho((rd, table

tata bend domi
tar revenge

tarablis a silk girdle or sa>di

tarah get ripe

tarisha voiniting

tariqa manner
tashtash to )h::

ta‘m flavour

tafash ru7i airag

taffa ertingui.di {flre)

taqa mndofc, hole

taqiya ragt

taqtaq cracJde, cause tit crackte

taqq burst

tuql weight

tiimna the eighth part of the

qadah

taqm suit of clothes, harness

bil to reach

talab to demand
talaq divorce

tama‘ greed

tami‘ covetous

tawi^ obeg

ter birds

tislit basin

tos
;
balire tOs exaeeilingUj

tin Nile soil ; land,

tot patrol

tiibtab
; ‘at just as

irantedy d propos

tubgi gunner

tniln 1* ci)rume ision

Tura namr (f a village {the site

<f a con vict prison)

turya pickaxe

tfil
;

tnl ina as long as

;

‘ala

tul straight airay
tnmu‘ covet

tiiwiila s(fa, mattress

O

Gabr /orre, compulsion gama‘ collect, add
gada‘ (gid‘an) brave fine young gama‘a party, peopde

fellow, galllard

^dxv p)ull, draw
gaiTab test, try

garras inform of, disgrace

gizzar (zz) butcher

gazar carrots

ga‘ be hungry
galas sit

gallis cause to sit

gamil beautiful

gan ginn, genii

gawaz marriage

gayiz allowed, permissible

I

gesh army
\ gibs gypsum

j

giha direction

j

gidila tress, plait, twist

!
giri 7'un
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girtd hranches

Giza (ig) name of a village {the

site of a convict prison)

gisim bulky

gild skm^ liide^ leather

Ghaiyar to change

ghab he absent

ghatta ‘ala cover

ghagari gipsy

ghadda give lunch to

ghadr perfidy

ghadwa lunch

gharib strange ; a stranger

gharram to fijie

gharqaii drowned

ghazal gazelle

ghazH of S2)im silk

gbasfl washing

ghafal, ghifil to dose

Hauwiii make easy

hab fear
habasli nm against^ fly at

habaq fiee

hiihh fly at

hag be excited

ha da see !

harab, hirib run away
haram the pyramid^ pyramids

Haiya give long life

hauwid turn a corner

haiiwish collect^ hoard

habash Abyssinians

habba grain, little hit

hatab fuel

hadaf throw

gins, kind, variety

ghhara javel

guhi* hole

gurra track, footprints, spor

gurn mortar : barn

ghafir watchman
ghala boil

ghalab cominer

ghani rich

gliaya eml ; li ghaya uj) to

ghr*t. fkid

ghirim be finted, pay a fine

ghilib, gluiliib he compiered
,
be

wearied

ghina irealfh

ghiibariya( — ;isar) trace, vestige

gluirab cvfnc

ghurba strange land

ghurbal large sieve

hazz shake

has be noisy, excited

halas talk idly

hals idle talk

hamm to interest, concern

haiina make happy
hilik, halak j/erish

Hind (il) India

hull mortar

haddadi of a blacksmith

haddit converse

hadduta tale, story

liiira (hawari) set of streets,

luarfer

harat to plough

haras to guard,
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haram (il) {soared shrine of)

Mecca
liai’am vrong^ sin

harir silk

harb irai\ baffle

liarrfir sef^ hold up
half edge

hazzam hind, in a bundle

hasab ‘ala look offer

hasad fo envy

bass fo feel

hash prerenf

hafaz keep^ profecf

hafi barefoof

hafii* hoof
haqq righi^ u'lod is due ; fi liaqqi

abouf^ againsf, me
hakiiri dorfor

hill sfafe^ condifion : ‘alii kiille

hill anyhoir^ hou'erur if may
be

liiila sfafe^ posifion

haliib fo milk

lialaq (hulqaii) rings

halal loirfid

halawa su'eefs
:
povrboire

lialfa a prickly reed-Iike weed

hama defend

Danwar (d) cause 1o furn, furn

dauwib cause fo vielf^ ifr.

dab melf ; he v'oru ouf

dabah fo slaughfer

dabbar confrive^ arrange

dar (d) furn

dai’ixga sfep^ degree : momenf
darig currenf^ rolloquiaf

darra winnow^ scafter

das fread
^
run (‘ala over)

dashsh grind

da‘a li bless

da‘wa affair, lawsuif

hamad praise

hamar red. colour

hamal hear, carry

hand carrying

hammala (of ztr) sfand

hantilr vicforia {carriage)

hannin caiise fo pify
haya

;
bi 1 haya alive

hCt wall

hOs
;
min hrsu kan however if

may be

hfd
;
qa‘ad ‘ala hOlu sif up)

higab charm, ainidef

Higaz Hija:: ; pilgrimage

hii*z profecfion

hiss sound, voice

hisrib calculation

hisbii accounf

hila trick, resource ; ma hiltiish

liagii he has no means, no-

thing

hilw street

hiwan animal
hndn embrace

husfim (hiisfimat) hot summer
days

Imrr (ihrar)//w

hiirma tcoman

dafa heat

diiqn chin; beard.

dakhal enter

dakhil hiside

dakhkhan emit smoke
dafan bury

diiffis bury

daqq </rm?; play {a tttusical in-

strument)
;
tattoo

dam (yidfim) last, continue

;

(yidim) cause fo last, per-

petuate

damm blood
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dawaya inkstand

daya midwife
dib wolf

dibla a 'plain finger-ring

diri knoic

diqtq fiour

dimagh head^ brains

diinir a jacket (such as is worn

hg sufragis and carasses)

dim‘a (duimV) a tear

diinma conscience

dor story (f a house

dura maize

durbrsh dry clods

(Kin low., inferior

Daiyif entertain

dab‘ hyena, lion

da‘if weak
(laf add, entertain

dalma darkness

(iamar foi 'etell th e future

(lamm collect, gather

dawa shine

drf guest

P

I

dirs cog-irheel

\ (lifh'a plait, tress

' (liqit il kluilq impetuosity

(limn (uuongst

I duhr 'noo7i

i dufr nail {of the finger or toe)

I

(lulina regetahles stuffed u'ith

mince-meat

R

Rablf merciful

1‘auwah go away
i*abat il q(^)l agree

rabb lord, master

i-abba educate, bring up
I'atl poiml {weight)

ragab (for raqab) observe

ir Ragtm the Stoned {^atan)

raggab (Upper Egyptian) =

i*aqab

ragha chatter (lit. foam at the

mouth)

riilia rest

;

bet ir nlha closet

raghab (oish for
raham have compassion on

rahaya hand-mill

raMm merciful

1‘ahma mercy
rahman compassionate

radam cover up with earth,

radi had

radd rejdy

radda bran

razaq proride for
rasjim dratr, delineate

rjis head, head-piece

rashwa bribe, reirard

ra‘ad to tlumler

ra‘d thunder

raqaba neck

raq be clear; get better {in health)

raqq grow thin

raqqa‘ to jmteh

raqwa spet), charm
rak‘a bending of the knee in

prayer, prostration

rakkib fir, set up

!
rakha relcur, let fall

' opinion; ‘ala ra*y accord-

I

imj to

i righif loaf

f rih wind ; spirit
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ridi io conmit

risi co7ne io a decision

rismal cajdtal

risha feather

lif countI'n, village

riq mtira

;

ghaiyar I’iqii

breahfad on

rikab dirrup

riyal dollar, 20 piastres

rutan lingo, foreign tongue

rukfiba a mount

I

rukham marble

‘ala I rvimi Greek

i rumnuin pomegranates

Zaxiwid increase

/abiin customer

zad increase (neut.)

zatiliia bracelet

zad in'ovisions for ajoiinieg

zaglirfUa shrill erg ofjog

zai*awi}a (
= ballasi) a largr

earthen pot

zar‘ soining ; caHirated hmd
za‘aJ ang(a‘

zaffa ttrida! proci^ssion

zaqq push

zalabaiu seller of zalabga (a kitm

offritter)

;

zammiir one who plays on a

! reed

j

zann grundde, scold

j

zawati belonging to grandees

\

zrii — taiyib (dialect)

I

zidr greasy

I

zift pitch

I

zika alnm

I

zimiq get angry
i zimil comrade

j

Zina ornament

ziyada siirplas, more
ziyruu {yjyimi) visit

zukhiiia a strap

Z

Zauwar take tv visit

zabat control

zabit officer

zabti> a principal police-office

zaghat to swallow

zahar ajtpear

zar io visit

zar (ziki) repeating the name of

God, (see Lane’s “ Mod.
Egypt,” cli. xxiv.)

zalat pebbles

zann think, supjmse

/Avfonjery, perjury

Sa‘al ask

sabagl) to dye

sabbdgh dyer

sjshdit prove, hold true

sabba‘ he seven days old

S

sab‘ Uo7i

satr veiling {one s .sms) ; pardon
sMaji>Zam, without sugar

sadaq tell the truth

sagaii imprison
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sahm arrow

sar '}>roceed

Sarah rove, travel ; <fo to one's

work

sa‘ad, sa‘ad ‘ala inoke pros-

perous

sa‘ada prosperity ; Excellency

sa‘id, si‘id jwosperous

safai'iya trip^ expedition^ cam-
}>aign

safac} take a, hrifw

safTar conduct on (f journey

saq drive

saqa to watery irrigate

saqsaq soak

saqqa si^ak (thread in t>roth)

sakin (siikkaii) dwet/i'ng, liaunt-

ing, spirit

salata, sala(a salad

salaq hoU

salam u salliin ! dear me I

salama safety

salainat greetings

salgam a kind of turnip

saliirn deliver ; make safe

saiiia skip l^^-^iven

samai’a fruity result

sainm to ])oiso7i

sarnma to name.

samrria-r nail, faden down
samn melted butter

sawa to equal

sawari cavalry

sCf sword.

sidgh check

jewellery

silir sorcery

sideri waistcoat

sidr breast

sidq truth

sfra tale

sirri secn't

sirinrdi projligate

8i‘i (yis‘a) go, take oneself to

si‘id beccmte prosperous

sikit be silent

i sikin inhabit

I sikkiiia knije

' sikhtiyau )norocco binding

I

siljili fveapon, ar/ns

I

siniakli (il widn) orijice igf the

I ear')

;
siiiiiu

' siwa a cooking

sikill question
' siibiV seventh day

;

sur wall

' .siir‘ reins ; ‘ala akhir siir‘ td

full galloj}

I

silk lira, suklira corvee

sukna habitation

sultaniya basin, hotel

Saiyad, scyad fisherman

sauwat to shriek

sabah be in the niorninq, tj'i

(§ 561
)

sabahiya following morning

sabar, pubur he patient, wait

sabiya girl

sabbah wish good-niorning

sath, suthh roof, terrace

sahd great heat

S

' salii atcah'e

I

sahib

j

saldi be jtroper, befit

I

sahha wake
, saddar bring out, put in front

I

sarira determination, mind
;
sarakh, sarrakh to shriek

sarr to tvrap

i sarkha a cry, scream

j
safar yellow colour
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saffa i>fyain^ filter

salih inoni^

salla j)ray

sain to fast

Samadiya name of a chaffer of

the Koran
saii‘a profession

sanf r/a.s‘.s‘, kind

sed slioofimj, fshimj
sc'f suntnier

siraya palace

Sha' to wish

sha'am he of ill omen
shr(ai)ya‘ send

shr‘(ai)yil cause to carnj

sliabali image
^
resenddance

shabb ijoump young man
shabba ahim
sliatc^ra cleoerness, slnll

shataf irasli, rinse

shfitir clever

sXmiin. fi/inf-l ()ck

shahaq sigh

sliahrt monthly

shadd pull

shara hay
sharat make a condition

sharali make impression on.

affect

shai‘ai‘a spark

sharaf honour

sharba draught if water^ tj-r.

shart condition

shari’ab give to drink

sharr evil

sharraf to honour

sharq 'East

sharmat tear to pieces

shash muslin

sha‘r hair

shafa heal

shaqi rascal

:
sirikh screeching

si‘idi native of Upper Egipd
8i(8a)niya tray

'

sifa (jaaiity

siyain a fast

siibli morning
subliiya morning time, early

morning
suglir smallness, youth

suliba houfpuet

j

sura /a

SH
, sba(|({ to split

sliaq(| crack, crevice
' sliakar sjicak well of
, shakkar thank
sliakvva comylaint

\ shakhs (saklis) person

\

sluil shaicl

: shaini Syrian

j

sliaiiPa a candle

I
sham la haml

,

sliamrn to smell
' shankal (shankil) trip up
sluiwii* consult

' shu thing

sliohada testimony

shrd lifting up ; carrying away

;

sliibi‘ he satisfied, satiated

I shirit rihhon ; wick

I
shirik jm'tner

\ shirwfd loose trousers

slush a7i iron spike

shi^ir harley

1
shi^iri of the shape or form (f

j

harley

shifa hmlth
shikl forin

shinisha a hole through a wall

(similar to a taqa)

shdka fork
I shuwOsha small tuft of hair
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‘aiya make ill

‘aiyat weep

‘aiyid to feast (tr.)

‘aiyil child

‘aiyin ^ appoint

‘au^au, *auwa, to hark

‘auwad compensate

‘auwaq he long^ delay

‘abba fill

‘atiya yiving^ gift

‘attar druggist

‘agab please^ suit

‘agan hiead
‘ad to return

‘ad (ill Upper Lgypt) = baqa -

‘ads lentils

‘arts hridegroom

‘arbid search

‘arc! honour

;

fi ‘ardak ! mercy !

‘arr to disgrace

‘arsh throne

‘aru^a hride ; a metal or wooden
ornament worn hy women over

the nose, supporting the veil

‘az seek refuge from
‘azaq to till

‘azib unmamed, widower

‘aziz dear

‘azzib torture, punish

‘azzil remove (neut.)

‘azrn determination, energy

‘asal honey

‘a8‘is grope after

‘As soil, bespatter

‘asar sfpieeze, press

‘asba (‘azba) hlack silk kerchief

(worn by women round the

head)

‘asr the time of afternoon praya‘

‘as‘as become rigid

‘ashshish to nest

‘afa give health and strength to

‘afrat madden, frighten

‘afrit deril, sjrrite

‘afsh stuff, baggage

‘afya health, strength

‘aql reason, head, intelligence

‘afw pardon
‘al excellent

‘alam world

‘aliq forage
‘alim learned

‘a.lqa a heating

‘alliin teach; mark
‘ainal make, do; make as if,

pjw.tend

‘amir (‘ummar) inhahiting,fre-

(juenting

;

‘amir il bet name
given to the serpent guardian

of the house where he has fixed
his abode

‘amla act, deed,

‘ammi ignorant

‘an raise

‘awad a 7'ccompense, coinpensa-

tion

‘eb vice, shame
‘esh Imead ; living, life

‘ela family
‘en eye

‘ibada fcorship

‘ibara phrase ; matter

‘ibb hreast-pdeket

‘itir ‘ala stumble on
‘itish he thirsty

‘id festival

‘igl calf

‘iriq to siseat

1 The lower classes often say ‘aimin for ‘aiyin.

2 In its use as an adverb it is sometimes heard together with

baqa (‘M baga).
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^irsa iceasel

‘irq vein; ‘urfiq il figl rarlisli tops

‘izal effects^ furniture

‘izz height
^
fulness, depth

‘isba the time of ereuing prayer
‘ishiq fall in love irith

‘ilim hnoiv

4naba a grape

Fatal! tell talc‘S, denonure

fatta broth, bread soaled in

111 ilk

fattali emerge (of the sun)

Fattah Opener ((^od)

fahat dig

fahar dig

fahl calf, ipmng of a buffalo, cjr.

(larger tlian tlie ‘igl)

faddfin arre

faddad to silver, inlay with silver

fadt empty, disengaged

farag rhanee^ urrasion

fa,ra.]i joy

faras mare
farasli spread out ; furnish, stuff

(chairs, etc.)

faram cut small, mince.

farrat (fi) get rid of, ^Odiuckd'

farragh distribute ; empty
farrash sireeper : a general servant

farraq distribute, divide

farsh ca/pets, bedding

farqa* explode

faza‘ sjiring up ; startle ; threaten

iiiZ'L jainp up
fasqiya fountain

fasal to bargain

Qai\A,la mid-day heat

qabad to cash

qabfd, qubiil acceptance

‘hd stick. (See § 301.)

I

bizfima invitation ; banquet

I

‘dm swimming; unfordahle

(water)

‘uzr excuse

,

‘usmalli Ottoman
‘ufar dust

‘uqba end ; recompiense

fass slice

fassas to shell, cut into slices

faq recover consciousness

I'aqas to hatch

fakii* mindful
fakkar remind

fakliarfini maker of pottery

fakhni*a pottery

fa-hiq to split

fani transic7it

faiitaz deck otit

faiitaziya a shoiv, parade
fitir ]>astry

figl radishes

lihim understand

fidil remain

fikr thought, idea

fikiu thought, idea

fiqi, fiqi schoolmaster (in a kut-

tdb), reciter of the Koran
filfil pepper

futilr breakfast

fui-sha brush

fiirn oven

fusduq, fuzdiiq pistachio nuts

fukhkhar earthenware

fill beans

full jasmine

qabbil to kiss

qatal kill ; strike (in dialect Of

Upper Egypt)
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-qatar that on which ation

has fallen

qatar mn affe)\ go loith

qatam cut with teeth

qattii‘ it tariq highu'ag rohher

qalit famine, hunger

qM to light, landle

qadam foot

qadar a'ppomted period., destiny

qadah a dry measure (small

fraction of the ardahb)

qadr worth, gcj/rer

qadd about, nearly

qaddim ^n'eseiit, ojfer

qada do, arcmtpjtlsh

qaras to sting, pinch

qai'afa cemetery

qaraq talk scamhd, tell talcs

qari* confess, fell tales

qari'aya Icuop (in form of a

bowl)

qari*al) approach
<{ar‘ vegetatde marrows
qarash ertmeh

qarqasli crunch, munch
qarn horn

qari i abit cau liflower

qazaii tmiter, cauldron

<[as to measure

qassim divide into parts

qasab sugar cane ;
gold thread

qasaba a land measure

qasad intend

qaslisli straw, stubble

qaslishish, qashqish pick up,

gather, glean

qafash sei::e

qall be deficient, be little ; lessen

(tr.)

qallib turn upside down, stir

qamirias to skij)

qanjiya small canal, stream

qa-niin code of laics, rule

(|a.ndil cup or glass for holding

oil, used as a lamp
qcd fetter, shackle

qibil accept

qitan cotton cord

(jidii* fw able

qidra earthen pot

qirat dJfth pari of a faddan
qirib t>e near ; be related

qirba ica/cr-skin

(jiidas cone-shaped paper bag

qird monkey
qisma portion, fate

qislita cream

qishr 7'iml, bark, shell

qiyama day of resurrertion

qflfa kind of tomatoes

(judum arrival

forehead

qui’ma log

qulla earthen wafer-bottle

qiimA,!* gambling

qun‘ contentment

K
Kaiiwim heap up ; cid up into

pieces

kab4b of mutton or lamb
(roasted on skeivers)

kabb pour, upset

kattif tie the hands behind the

back

karaf smell out, sniff

karakon police-station

kaiuweta sofa

karsh hurrying

kai’kaba noise

kasbrm gainer

kasr (ill dabab kasr) = kliam

raw
kassil be lazy

kaahaf uncover

kMa to reward
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kafan shroud

kaff jyalm of the hand
kaffa suffice

kallif cost ; expend

kef
;

‘ala kflak as you like .

kela a dry laeasure, the ttrelffh

part of an ardahh

kam^n, keman also^ 7nore,

again

kit^b hook ; marriage contract

kitaba writing

kifcf shoulder ; liatte kitf hurry
auiay

kidib tell a lie

kidb a lie ; false

Khabat strike^ huH'k

klnibai* news

khabaz hed^'e

kbabiz baking

kbabas leJl lies, slander

kbabbat knock freijnenfly

khatma a recitation of the

Koran
^
Koran reading

kbatab t)etrotli

kbalaf snatch

kbatba inatcli-inaker

kbatt make lines, rows

kbatt (kbiitut) line, farrow
kbatt a,t 7nake lines, furrofcs,

ridges

kbatwa step

kbadd cheek

kbai*ag go out

kbarag (\ iklirig) distil

kbai’azjin cane

kharaq to drill
,
pierce

kharr leal:, fall in drops

kbarrat cut into slices

khaiTaq perforate with holes

kbazina treasury

kirsh belly, paunch
kis hag, pmrse

kifaya sufficiency

kilina tcord

kdm lump, piece ; mound
kubbrd brougham
kubr greatness ; old age

kuttab primary school

kulil a black pigmentfor the eyes

kursi seat, throne ; ayit il Kursi
name of the f^5Gth verse of the

2nd chapter of the Koran
kuz mug
kuffiya shani icorn roiml the

head

khass gi'ow thin, slmnk
kbasran losing ; lost

kbaf to fear
kbaff he light ; get well

kbala desert, open space

VihtiW free from
khalifa rahph, chief

kballas finish, satisfy, do for,^^
“ do

”

kliallif beget

kbanii’an draide
kban bazaar

kbayin treacherous

kber goodness ; good
khera choosing, choice

kbibra experience

;

alil il khibra
expert

kbilaf difference

;

bi khlaf co7i~

trarily

khiyal slmdoio

khdd shallow, fordable

khuliis he finished

khulkhcil aidiiet

khunqa wrist
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L

Labakh acaria Kfjyjdidca

lab (il fagr) to dairn

lazaq to stick (act.)

laff (JO round ;
put roundprrap up

laqa, Ikqpjind

laqah throw

lamm collect

lelati nijlitlij

libba a kind of necklace (see

Lane’s “ Mod. Eg^’pfc.” Ap-
pendix A)

libda cap

liliiq reach
^

succeed, manacje

to

I liziq io stick (neut.)

I lizim he vecessarj

j

lissa still, not ijct

I liibya haricot heans

I

liiqina hit, mouthful

j

liinirin.(Yv/-/7V'/ prison, ])enal ser-

viiude

M
Maiyidi, mt^vidi old com = one

para or fadda (^— half a

nutd)

maugfld found, pireseni

mablagh sum, amount

inatar, natar rain

matlab huried treasure

magdr earthen hamn
maghfira cave, carern

niagziib lunatic, fanatic

main* dower

malull, mal l all place

mahgur deserted, haunted

mahrama a cloth of coarse

muslin emhroidered in silk or

gold threads

mahziiziya enjoyment

inadfa‘ gun, cannon

madwid nianger

madyafa (guests' apartment

mara (yimri) ‘ala agree with (of

food)

marid an evil jinnee of a power-

fat class

martaban an earthen pot

inargah to swing

marghilba desire, fancy
marliaba ! welcome !

mavmar ahdwister

;

slifusli mar-

mar muslin of a moire

pattern

inasa he cmoiing ; (u'cning

niasAgh jporclItwy

inasafa distance

masal ewamiAe, procerh ; for ex-

ample

masaJan for example

inasruf (pi. inasaiif) experises

maslislia cause to go ; go

inashhad funeral

ma‘rifa knoirledg(^.

mab'fif kindness, polileriess

mabia, mibia- sense, meaning
maqtjif basket (made of palm

leaves)

! maqddr appoint(el, fated
' maqra‘a (cand

madvfil eaten, edible

makrA si i h u cried, out of

breath

maksab profit

makfi upset, upside down
maklub mad (dog)

maklisiis special, private

mfdili salt (adj.)

malbfis dress, garment
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mallin inillieme (about a

farthing)

malmfim collected toijeiher

inalyan full

ma'infir official rc})rescutatioe

mamrud ill

manab yortion^ idtare

manrikliir nose

mrini^ hindrance^ obstacle

maiifa‘a a< Ivantage

manfukh blonui, filled out la/ the

wind
mankliul sieve

medauwar round
mezaiyara a demoness

mesafir tvaceJliiuy trareller

mesahliad hnrnimj hot (of the

sun)

moshadi executioner

ineshakldaqa, hind of neclclace

me^aknin wretched

ino‘allim teacher^ foreman
inefad (1ad silver-/dated

moqaula contract

meqambar h uddled up
mekabbib in balls

Nauwar to liffiit^ tliroic lii/ht

on

nabash dug ; burg

nab bit sprout

nabbih ‘ala gire instructions

to

natt leap)

naga save

nagaf chandeliers^ lanterns

naggis consider unclean

nahab to plunder

nah^s copper^ copper vessel

nahya direction^ side

nMa call out

melabbis bonbons

menaqqat spotted

mewahwig burning^ on fire

inithazzim girded

mitl as

mityassar a good, mang
mihla delay, respite

inihi’at plough

niistaiifi large, enormous

niissaiyat of repute

niiskdf Russian

mi'akhza blame

irii(j[dar (jua7ititg

niilaya sheet, shawl

milih nice, good

inutP obedient

mudir governor, director

mudiriya province

murzaq providcAl for, blest

musiba affliction

mu‘takaf (nahw.) secret, hidden

niufrad alonv, single

niu(j[tada (nahw.) necessity, re-

(piirement

muqri read (man)
mulilkhiya a species of mallow

nadama repentance

iwxzxiY sight ; evil eye

nazra look ; rniil eye

nasal) to set up
iiafad escape : enter, p)ierce, pass:

nafas breath

nafa‘ be of use ; use, profit

nafakh indate

n^fiq deceive, be a hypocrite

nafs eoH eye, envy

naffad pass (tr.) through

naqis leanting, less

naqb hole

naqqat mark with spots
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nakif fease^ worry

nakhal sift

naml ants

nawa intend

likyih jmiion^ lot

nitfa hit

nigis unclean

nihaya end
nisa women
nisnas monlxey

nisib, nasib portion, share

W^tt
wagad to find
wahsh wild animal
walil, walila mud
wada‘ sea shells

wadda‘ tahe leave of
waraq paper ; leaves

wazlfa duty

wassa‘ ividen, make room
wassa to charge, order

wassal cause to arrive, conduct

wasl receipt

nisliara sawdust, shavings

nifs envy, spite

iitR of the Nile
nimr tiger

niya intention

;

niya kliabsa

good, faith

nur light

nnqra hole

iiuql dried fruits and nuts

(mekassarat)

mukliasiya spur, goad

W
washsh glide (as a serpent)

wa‘aya earthen boui

wall saint

wiliya lady, old woman
walla‘ to light, hum
widn ear

wisikh dirty

wdsil arrive

wishsh face, surface, shot

wilifa companion
,
mate

wil‘a lire coal

wust in the centre of, amidst

Y
Y^bis dry

yatim orphan
yadd = id (§ 24, note)

yamani of Yemen
yamm, yamina, side

yawir aide-de-camp
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The numbers refer to the sections

Accent, 39
Accusative, 63

Direct object, 276-79, 288, 297,
546-57

Adjective

—

Kelative, 42 a, 44
Formation of, 43-45
Comparison of, 47, 337-48
Multiplicative, 105
Distributive, 106
Numeral, 107
Substantive used as, 296
Concord of, 316-30
Used as substantive, 331, 332
Used adverbially, 336

Adverb, 104, 244, '345, 581-2
Apposition, 289-95, 418

Definite, 40, 124 (4 d), 248-52
Indefinite, 40, 247

Baqa, 560
Beta*, 69, 121 (Bern, d), 251, 257-9,

329, 382

Conditional sentences, 507-16
Conjunctions, 245, 571-80
Consonants

—

Pronunciation of, 19, 20
Double, 22-4
Assimilation of, 25
Transposition of, 28

Contraction, 9 (Rem. c), 29-38

Dative, 63 5, 275, 288, 570 note
Diminutives, 42 c, 45
Diphthongs, 1, 8

Dual, 70-75, 307-14, 317, 468

Elision, 29

Feminine, 50-62, 458 note, 465-7.
See also under verb (concord)

Figures of speech, 585-93
Fractions, 108-9

Genitive, 63 5, 64-69, 254-74
Gerund, 504

Indirect discourse, 517-21
Infinitive, 230-32, 497, 565
Interjections, 246, 583
Interrogative sentences, 522-27

Moods, 490-97

Nahwy, preface, appendix, ixn6.j>a88im

Negative particles, 153-60
Negative sentences, 533-45
Nouns

—

Formation of, 41, 42
Collective, 42 a (Kern, a), 322, 408,

461
Of unity, 42 a, 298, 305
Compound, ’46

Gender of, 49-62
Declension of, 63

Verbal, 228-39, 297
Used absolutely, 288

Of multitude, 321, 462

Numerals, 92-110, 320, 349-61

Order of words, 315, 352-3, 360,

423, 584
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Participles, 498-503. See also acci-

dence under verb
Passive, 135, 505-6, 555
Plural, 76-91, 364
Prepositions, 240-43, 570
Pronouns

—

Personal, 111-20, 362-75
Possessive, 121, 393-6
Demonstrative, 124, 406-22
Interrogative, 125, 423-8
Relative, 126, 429-37
Indefinite, 127, 128, 443-57
Distributive, 129, 438-42
Reflexive, 122-3, 397-405

Qam, 559
Qat/a, hiatus, 21

Singular, 298-306
Spelling, 1 (Rein, b)

Suffixes, 113-21, 367-8, 376-92,
400

Tenses, syntax, 473-89

Verbs

—

Triliteral, 130-221
Derivative, 161-81, 186-7, 195-6,

201, 207, 212, 215, 226-7
Weak, 187-215
Strong, 133-86
With qat'a for one of the radicals,

187-9i
With w for one of the radicals,

192-202
With y for one of the radicals,

203-15
Defective, 216-21
Quadrilitt^ral, 222-7
Concord with subject, 458-72
Expressing fear, surprise, &c,,

528-32
Transitive and intransitive, 546-57
Impersonal, 558
Peculiar uses of, 559-69

Vocative, 121, 280-7
Vowels

—

Pronunciation, 2-7, 16
Helping, 9, 10

Shortening of, 11, 13, 15

Lengthening of, 12

Wa, iri, we, 57'2-Q
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